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[PIR ede! JeiCC Je) 

In accordance with the chronological arrangement adopted by 

us in the publication of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri, the present volume 

is devoted to second century texts, with the exception of the theo- 

logical and some of the classical papyri. The selection of documents 

here published in full or described probably represents less than half 

the second century material discovered in 1897, but it is our intention 

in future volumes to deal with successive centuries up to the sixth, 

and then to return to the older papyri temporarily passed over. 

In the spring of this year excavations at Oxyrhynchus were resumed, 

and another large find of papyri was made, including a certain number 

of the late Ptolemaic period. These, together with a selection of 

the more important literary texts from the new find, will be published 

in Part IV, which we hope to issue within a year. 
In proportion to the space in the present volume occupied by 

the literary fragments our debt is the greater to Professor Blass, 

to whom is due the identification of several of the classical pieces, 

and to a large extent their reconstruction, together with many 

- suggestions in the commentary. Mr. J. G. Smyly has rendered us 

much assistance, especially in connexion with questions of ancient 

mathematics; the help which we have received on special points 

from other scholars is acknowledged in connexion with the individual 

papyri. 

BER NAR DE Ps GCRENEEET: 

INET UB R ts), a USN 

OxForD, 

June, 1903. 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION AND 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

IN the following pages the same general method is followed as in preceding 

volumes. Of the new literary texts a few are printed in a dual form, a recon- 
struction in modern style being appended to a literal transcript. In most other 

cases, as well as in the fragments of extant authors, the originals are reproduced 

except for division of words, addition of capital initials to proper names, expan- 

sion of abbreviations, and supplements, so far as possible, of lacunae. In 413, 

however, accentuation and punctuation have been introduced for the sake of 

greater clearness, and this system has also been adopted with the majority of 

the literary fragments in the ‘miscellaneous’ section (IV). Additions or 

corrections by the same hand as the body of the text are in small thin type, 

those by a different hand in thick type. Non-literary texts are given in modern 

style only. Abbreviations and symbols are resolved, the latter being all of 

the common kind. Additions and corrections are usually incorporated in the 

text and their occurrence is recorded in the critical notes; in the few instances 

where it was desirable to reproduce alterations in the original, a later hand is 

distinguished, as in the literary texts, by thick type. Faults of orthography, &c., 

are corrected in the critical notes wherever any difficulty could arise. Iota 

adscript is printed when so written, otherwise iota subscript is used. Square 

brackets [ ] indicate a lacuna, round brackets ( ) the resolution of a symbol or 
abbreviation, angular brackets ¢ ) a mistaken omission in the original ; double 

square brackets [[ || mean that the letters within them have been deleted in 
the original, braces { }, that the letters so enclosed, though actually written, 

should be omitted. Dots placed within brackets represent the approximate 

number of letters lost or deleted. Dots outside brackets indicate mutilated 
or otherwise illegible letters. Letters with dots underneath them are to be con- 

sidered doubtful. Heavy Arabic numerals refer to the texts of the Oxyrhynchus 

papyri published in this volume and in Parts I-II ; ordinary numerals to lines ; 

small Roman numerals to columns. 



xii LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

The abbreviations used in referring to papyrological publications are prac- 
~ tically the same as those adopted by Wilcken in Archiv I. i. pp. 25-28, viz.:— 

P. Amh. I and II=The Amherst Papyri (Greek), Vols. I and II, by B. P. 

Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 

Archiv = Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung. 
B. G. U.= Aeg. Urkunden aus den K6nig]. Museen zu Berlin, Griech. Urkunden. 

P. Brit. Mus. I and II = Catalogue of Greek Papyri in the British Museum, 

Vols. I and II, by F. G. Kenyon. 
C. P. R. = Corpus Papyrorum Raineri, Vol. I, by C. Wessedy. 
P. Cairo = Greek Papyri in the Cairo Museum, Catalogue by B. P. Grenfell and 

A. S. Hunt. 
P. Fay. Towns = Fayfiim Towns and their Papyri, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, 

and D. G. Hogarth. 
P. Gen. = Les Papyrus de Genétve, by J. Nicole. 

P. Grenf. I and II = Greek Papyri, Series I, by B. P. Grenfell; Series II, by 
B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 

P, Oxy. I and II = The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Parts I and II, by B. P. Grenfell 

and A. S. Hunt. 

Rev. Laws = Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus, by B. P. Grenfell, with 
Introduction by the Rev. J. P. Mahaffy. 

P. Tebt. I = The Tebtunis Papyri, Part I, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, and 

J. G. Smyly. 
Wilcken, Ost. = Griechisehe Ostraka, by U. Wilcken. 



PP ertiBOEROGICAL FRAGMENTS 

401. St. Mattruew’s Gospet, I-II. 

7X95 cm. 

THESE few verses from the end of the first and the beginning of the second 

chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew are contained on part of a leaf 

from a vellum book. Unless the text was in double columns, which would make 

the book a very unlikely shape, the leaves were unusually small in size; for 

though the columns are incomplete at both top and bottom only two or three 

lines are missing between the last line of the verso and the first of the recto. The 

handwriting, which is in well-formed slightly sloping uncials of medium size, may 

be assigned to the fifth or sixth century. It is somewhat faded, and a second 

hand has here and there rewritten letters and lectional signs with a darker ink, 

besides correcting mistakes made by the original scribe, who was not very careful. 

To judge from this fragment, the text followed by the MS. was a good one, 

having affinities with the Codex Sinaiticus. We give a collation with the text 

of Westcott and Hort and with the Textus Receptus. 

Verso. Recto. 

[amo Tov [apjap[riwy av [vwokev] av[tny ews ov € 

Twyv Tovto de odoy [yeyovey 15 [Texev Uy Kat exadeoe[y TO 

iva mAnpwOn To pr[Oev v (ovo]ua avrov Iv tov de 

mo ku dia Tov mpopn7iov AE Iv yevyvnbevtos ev Bn 

5 yorros idov 7 [[6]| mapOevos Oreen tys Tovdaas ev n 

ev yaorp. e€er Kat TefeTeE pepats Hpwdov rov Bact 

"vy Kal Kadecovor TO ovo 20 Aews ov payor amo ava 



2 THEVOXYRAYNCHUS PALA fel 

pa avrov Eppavovnr: 6 TOAMY TapEyEvOVTO ELS 
e, 

leolniy = pevepy fei pes Tepocodvpa deyovTel tou 

10 [vow] ped nuov o Os eyep eotiv o Tal t||xXGes Balordevs 
bers Se] I[wlonp amo tov tr rey Yovdamy ei(Soper 

25 yap avrov Toy agTepa EV 
erafey avTlm o ayyeAlos 

[ 
[ 
[vou emoin|oev ws poe 

[T]n avaro[An 

1. The supplement at the end of the line hardly fills the available space. 
5. Above and below the superfluous 6 are short horizontal strokes by the second hand. 
6. regere is for referar; the final « has been partially rewritten by the later hand, but 

was also apparently the original reading. . 
4. Kadecovot: Kadécovaw W-H., with most MSS, 
10. eyep[Oes: so SBCZ, W-H.; dueyepeis CCDEKLM, &c., T-R. 
11. The spacing suits Se] Iojon (NKZrA, &c.) better than 6¢ o] Ilolon? (BCDELM, 

&c., T-R. ; [6] W-H. 
14-5. The vestiges are indecisive between wov (NBZ, W-H.) and rov wow avrys tov 

mpwroroxoy (CDEKLM, T-R.), since with either reading the letters av would come where 
they appear to do in’ ]. 14, and there is not enough at the beginning of 1. 15 to show 
whether the word to which v belongs was abbreviated or not. 

15. Or perhaps exadece [ro, which would suit the length of the line rather better. 
22. The final s of Aeyovres seems to have been accidentally omitted by the original 

scribe. 
23. The correction of reyes is by the second hand. 

402. First Epistte oF St. Joun, IV. 

8X 5:2 cm. 

A fragment of a leaf from a papyrus book, written in a clear semi-uncial 
hand towards the end of the fourth or in the fifth century, and containing part 

of 1 John iv. 11-7. The usual contractions found in biblical MSS. occur, and 

a horizontal stroke at the end of lines is used apparently to indicate abbrevia- 

tions. The text is curiously corrupt, considering its early date, and bears 

evidence of extremely careless copying. 

Recto. Verso. 

o Os tampicev nluas Kar npes ameoTadkey] Toly viovy cwTn 
optAopev addAn[Aovs ayamay pa tov Kooplov [os eav opfodo 



4038. THEOLOGICAL FRAGMENTS 3 

ovdets moore tleOcara ynon oTl Ins eoTiv o [vls Tou [ 

Tovely ea ayam[opev addy Ou o Os ev| avr pever Kat 

5 Aous o Os ev) npww [pever Katna 5 0 Os ev au|7® €oTly KaL npels 

[yarn] avrov zlerederopern eyvoKape|y Kal TETLOTEVKA 

fev Tnv|] ayamnv nv exe o xos 

ev nytv o OJs alylamn eat Ka- 

O pevov ely TH ayatn Ev Tw 

10 Om pever kat o Ols ev avtw [ple 

€v TOUTw TET |EA[ELWTAL 

Recto. 1%. rampicev is corrupt for nyaryoev. 

3-4. Gedv oddeis amore reOéarae is the order of the MSS., but the supplement at the 
end of |. 2 is already long enough, and rove is an easy corruption of roy 6p. 

Verso: 4-5. Instead of kai avrés ev rG Oe, the reading of the MSS., the papyrus seems 
to have kal 6 Oeds ev aitg eorw, i. e. a repetition of the preceding words with the substitution 
of éorw for péver, ts Of nuets is written above the line, owing to want of space. 

7. The scribe seems to have mixed up the contractions xs and 6s. 6eds is the 
reading of the MSS. 

8. xa stands for kat. 
ro. After ¢v airé & and B have péve which is omitted by A, the other MSS. being 

divided. It is not certain that a letter is lost after avrw, but since ev is required to fill 
up the lacuna in ]. 11, and the horizontal stroke is used by this scribe merely as a sign 
of abbreviation (cf. 1. 8), [uJe(ver) is more probable than ¢~, i.e. év. 

403. ApocaLypPsE OF Barucu, XII-XIV. 

14X11 cm. Prate I (recio). 

Of the numerous theological works of an Apocalyptic character composed 

shortly before or after the beginning of the Christian era, one of the most 

interesting is the Apocalypse of Baruch, which like many other apocryphal works 

is preserved only in a translation from the Greek. To the recovery of a con- 

siderable fragment of the Greek original of the Ascension of Isaiah (P. Amh. I. 1), 

previously known in its entirety only from the Ethiopic version, now succeeds 

a small fragment of the Apocalypse of Baruch in the language from which 

the extant Syriac translation is derived, though whether the Greek text is itself 

derived from Hebrew is disputed. Prof. Charles, who has published the latest 

and fullest edition of that Apocalypse, is strongly in favour of a Hebrew original, 

B 2 
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but his reasons are not very convincing, and the present fragment illustrates the 

precarious character of arguments based on retranslations into a supposed original 

through a version which is itself not extant. 
The papyrus is part of a leaf from a book, written in brown ink in a large 

slightly sloping uncial hand of a moderately early Byzantine type, probably 

not later than the fifth century, and perhaps as early as the end of the fourth. 

The high point is frequently used, and there is a tendency to increase the size 

of the initial letters of lines. The text, so far as can be judged from the very 

imperfect condition of the lines preserved, is not very good ; one certain error 

(uaptupnoavres for duapricavres in 1. 28) of the first hand has been corrected 

by another person, and pecnuBpla is mis-spelt perevBpla in 1. 4. The curious 

tendency to omit the definite article (cf. ll. 16 and 24), which produces a certain 
harshness, is, however, not likely to be due to the scribe. But in spite of its 

smallness the fragment is of much interest as affording for the first time a direct 

opportunity of testing the fidelity of the Syriac translation. The impression 
created by a comparison of the two versions is that the Syriac translator was 

much less accurate than, for instance, the Ethiopic translator of the Ascension of 

Isaiah. In one passage (ll. 6-8) he has expanded the three verbs of the Greek 
into six by adding a synonym in each case. In another he seems to have 

misapprehended the meaning of the Greek, and to have introduced an idea 

which is quite inappropriate to the context (cf. note on ll. 25-7). 

The references at the side of the text and the translation of the Syriac 

version are taken from the edition of Prof. Charles, whom we have to thank for 

several suggestions in the reconstruction of the fragment. The first ten lines 

of the verso are the conclusion of a prophecy of Baruch against Babylon 

(i.e. Rome). The vecto is part of a prophecy against the Gentiles by ‘a voice 
from the height,’ and is a passage which has caused commentators much difficulty, 
but which the Greek helps to explain. 

Verso. 

tse 

[ 17 letters adda tlovTo o1o[y] ma 
[ovofat epw Kat AaAn|ow mpos cE THY 

[ynv thv evodovoay oly mavrote percep 2 
5 [Bpta amokarer ovdle To Sinvexes at axre 

[ves Tov nAtov Aalumovoww Kal cv pn mpor 3 
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[Soca yxalpnoev] pnde emt] modAv Karadika 

[ (e adnOwos yap ev) kalipw eftimvicOnoerar 4 

[mpos oe y opyn n vuv umo T]ns paKxpobup{e] 

10 [as ws yadww KarexeTat Kal] ELV TavTa 5 
[evnorevoa nuelpas ¢ Kat eyevero pe Kise 

[Ta Tavra ort eyo] Bapovy tornkew” emt ro 

[opos Siwy Kat tov pov]n efnrOev c€ b 

[Yous Kat ele pot avalora em Tous mro- 2 

15 [das cov Bapovx Kat axove] Tov royor toyu 

[pov Oeov 

Recto. 

i 
on 
ta €Ovn kal 14 letters Katara 

20 ThoavTes THY [ynV Kat KaTaxpnoapevor 

TOs Ev avTn KTloplact vpELS ‘yap EvEp 12 

YeTovpEvol ae’ nyalploTELTE cet 

kat amexpiOnv Kat ecro[y wou amede xiv, I 

gas plot Kaipwv tages: Klat To pedAdov 

25 [eclecOar- Kat exmlels plo] [ore um eOvov 

uTrevexOnoe tat n vio cov dex Gece 

mpagis Kat vuv [oda ott woAdoL..... 2 
a 

€loly of papTupnoarv[Tes KaL..... 

e(noav’ Kat emopevOn[oav ek Koopou 

30 oAtya Oe mept[eorat €Ovn ev exeLvors 

TOLS Katpots™ os ......-% ous €l7res 

Aoyouss Kat TL m[ACoy EV TOVT® nN TLYa xXEl- 

pove tlolvz[ov 

2-5. ‘But I will say this as I think, and speak against thee, the land which is 

prospering. Not always does the noonday burn, nor do the rays of the sun constantly 
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give light. The Syriac here agrees verbally with the Greek, for the equivalent of ro 

dinvexés which is translated as an adjective by Prof. Charles, who supplies ‘always’ with 

the verb, is, as the Greek shows, to be constructed adverbially. 
6-8. ‘And do not thou expect to rejoice, nor condemn greatly. The Syriac has 

‘Do not conclude or expect that thou wilt always be prosperous and rejoicing, and be not 
greatly uplifted and do not oppress’ (the last verb emended by Prof. Charles to ‘be not 
boastful’), thus duplicating all the three verbs of the Greek, but no doubt wrongly. 
katadixa| vey is equally possible in Il. 7-8. 

8—ro. ‘For assuredly in its season the wrath will be awakened against thee which 
now is restrained by long-suffering as it were by a rein.’ This agrees with the Syriac. 
Prof. Charles translates ‘which now in long-suffering ...’; but the traces before paxpo- 
évp[cas are incompatible with ev, the second letter being either s or «. 

10-6. ‘And having said these things I fasted seven days. And it came to pass 
after this that I, Baruch, was standing upon Mount Zion, and lo! a voice came forth 
from the height and said to me “Stand upon thy feet, Baruch, and hear the word of 
the mighty God.”’ Here too the Syriac shows no variation. For the omission of the 
definite article before wyupov cf. 1. 24 xatpwr rages. 

18. on: the first letter may be o, and the second » but not r. The Syriac version 
of vv. 1o-1 has ‘ They were therefore chastened then that they might receive mercy. But 
now, ye peoples and nations, ye are debtors because all this time ye have trodden down 
the earth, and used the creation unrighteously.’ 

21-2. ‘For ye were always being benefited but were always ungrateful.’ The Syriac 
has ‘ For I have always benefited you and ye have always denied the beneficence,’ which 
differs by the introduction of the first person, and the use of an active instead of a passive 
verb in the first half of the sentence. Prof. Charles notes that the order of the words 
in the Syriac is unusual, and a corruption may be suspected. 

23-5. ‘And I answered and said ‘“ Behold, thou hast shown me the methods of the 
times and that which will be.”’ The Syriac differs slightly by having a singular word for 
raéets and by inserting ‘after these things’ after ‘ will be.’ 

25-7. It is clear that the Greek and Syriac here diverged from each other. The 
Syriac has ‘and thou hast said unto me that the retribution which was spoken of by thee 
will be of advantage to the nations.’ As Prof. Charles acutely remarks, the idea of 
a remedial chastisement of the Gentiles seems out of place, and something is probably 
wrong with the Syriac text. The verb found in the Greek, trevexOnoerat, does not suggest 
anything like ‘be of advantage to,’ and taken in conjunction with pags the meaning 
‘endured’ is in every way more satisfactory. Of the two doubtful letters at the beginning 
of |. 26 the second could be zs, 7, or «, but the first, if not v, can only be p, and py or 
plo is very intractable, while a compound of ¢ép# is required. The phrase ‘will be 
of advantage to,’ to which Prof. Charles objected, may therefore be regarded as an error 
of the Syriac translator. In some other respects Prof. Charles seems to us to have 
slightly exaggerated the inconsistencies in chapters x—xiv; cf. p. 24 of his edition. kapav 
ta&eis does not seem an impossible description of the prophecy in ch. xiii, and if ‘the 
retribution spoken of by thee’ is first mentioned by the cities, not by God, nevertheless 
it occurs in a speech put by the ‘voice from the height’ into the mouth of the ‘ pros- 
perous cities,’ of whom the abrupt mention (cf. 22d p. 22) is not so very surprising 
after a section devoted to Babylon and the ‘land which is prospering.’ : 

27-32. The Syriac has ‘And now I know that those who have sinned are many 
and they have lived in prosperity and departed from the world, but that few nations 
will be left in those times to whom those words shall be said which thou didst say. 
The Greek does not materially differ. In 1]. 27 there is room for a word not expressed 
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in the Syriac, but pev (corresponding to odtya de in 1. 30) would perhaps be sufficient. 
A phrase meaning ‘in prosperity’ is required at the end of |. 28; but it is difficult to find 
a word short enough if o is the article, so it should perhaps be regarded as the relative, 
when there will be no need for xa. The erroneous reading of the first hand paprupyoavres 
is corrected to ayaprnoayres by a different writer who used much blacker ink. In 1. 31 
AexOnoovra is rather too long for the lacuna. Perhaps epe: ris. 

32-3. The Syriac has ‘ For what advantage is there in this or what (evil) worse than 
what we have seen befall us are we to expect to see?’ 

404. SHEPHERD or HeERMAS. 

Fr. (c) 7-8 xX 5:3 cm. PrateE IV (Fr. (¢) recéo). 

Three fragments of a leaf from a papyrus book, inscribed on both sides in 

a sloping uncial hand of the late third or fourth century, the surface of the verso 

being much damaged. No line is complete, and indeed very few complete words 

are preserved, so that all the greater credit is due to Mr. V. Bartlet for recog- 

nizing the scraps as belonging to the lost Greek ending of the Shepherd of 

Hermas (Szmil. x. 3. 3—4. 3). They thus form a useful supplement to P. Amh. 

190, Fr. (%) verso, another papyrus fragment of the missing Greek portion of the 

same work, and demonstrate with equal clearness that Simonides’ version of the 

last leaf of the Athos codex was a forgery ; cf. P. Amh. 190 introd. 

The text of the present papyrus seems to have differed in many points of 

detail from those which were the basis of the extant translations of the last 
chapters of the Szmzlztudines, and only a few lines on the recto can be restored 

with any approach to certainty, while the verso is for the most part illegible. 

Fragments (a) and (4) all but join each other; but there seems to be a narrow 
lacuna between the bottom of Fr. (0) and the top of Fr. (c), causing the loss of 
a whole line on the vecfo. In Fr.(c) the ends of ll. 18-22 are preserved, and since 
these are by no means even the number of letters lost at the ends of ll. 11-17 

may vary from 0-3. We have reconstructed Il. 15-21 on the hypothesis that 

about 11 letters are lost at the beginnings. From the lines of breakage in 

Frs. (a) and (0) it is probable that the lacunae at the end of Il. 4-8 are of the 

same size as those in ll. 11-17, and that the lacunae at the beginning of Il. 2-6 

correspond to those at the beginnings of Il. 15-22. 
We are indebted to Mr. V. Bartlet for several suggestions in the reconstruction 

of the fragments. 
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Recto. Verso. 

Fragments (a) and (4). 

cine .. & K\@ eav [pey ovv (odoin: S10) 
— 

° 

Kabapov Tov o.jkov cov e[upwat 

peta cov mapaluevovolly eav de 25 

Pe ee te tere JapBapovr| 

rine rere amox|wpnaovoly .[. . on 

.. al yap malpber[or| avz[ae 

14 letters ajyamwou 7. . 

Aey@ avTo| eAm[t|(@ [KE 30 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

[ 
rae lees fileare 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

ie} >) 

i erage area tt lames bla) 

° 

Ke) Lal ‘© 

I line lost. 

Fragment (c). [jv . [ 

rt [14 letters |ras es 7[. . . uTal 

es |gat worre|p de 35 Rie ere [ 

ovTos @ mapedwkjas pe ou [peu 
Ss 

-™.to..[ 

‘comm 
pera pe ovde ajyTar peprlov . Jo. avyey| 

15 —— 
Tat pe Aeyel T]o moipert old\a .. ;Joeva . cpl 

ort Sovdos row Ov Bere nly Al eases ee aul 

kal Tnpnoet Tals evToAas Tlalu[tas 40 ws pln] duvapfevor.......... 

a4 o_o 
kat Tas mapOelvous ev Kabaporn evoxol yelv[ovTat TovTov Tov 

= 
TL KaTaoctTnoet T\lavta ei[Tlov Tw at[pjatos troerte ovy 

20 [moievt Tradt\y maped|w|kev pe 
—_ 

kat Tas mapelvous Kadeoas 

— 
Np kcthel cesses Aleyet auras 

1-22. The extant versions of this passage (Szmz/. x. 3. 2-5) are as follows: (1) Versio 
Vulgata: .. . ef omnes habentes gratiam apud dominum. igitur st habuerint domum tuam 
puram, tecum permanebunt ; sin autem pusillum aliquid inquinationts acciderit, protinus a domo 
tua recedent. hae enim virgines nullam omnino diligunt inguinationem. dico ei: Spero me, 
domine, plactturum evs, tta ut in domo mea libenter habitent semper. et sicut hic, cut me tradt- 
distt, nthil de me queritur, ita neque tllae querentur. ait ad pastorem tllum: Video, ingutt, 
servum det velle vivere et custoditurum haec mandata, et virgines has habttatione munda conlo- 
caturum. haec cum dixisset, tlerum pastori tll’ me tradidtt, et vocavit eas virgines et dixit ad 
COS Riots 
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(2) Codex Palatinus: .., e¢ cunctam habentes gratiam apud dominum. st ergo habuertnt 
domum tuam puram, tecum permanebunt ; sin autem in aliquo spurca fuerit domus tua, protinus 
recedunt a domo tua, hae enim virgines spurcitiam non amant. et ego dix: Domine, spero 
me placiturum ets ita [ut| 2 domo mea libenter et semper habitent. et stcut hic, cut me tradt- 
distt, nthil de me querttur, tla neque illae virgines aliguid de me querentur. deinde att ad 
allum pastorem: Scio hunce mandata custodtre, et virgines has tn habitationem mundam conloca- 
turum. haec cum dixisset, rursus edem pastori me tradidit, et virgines tllas vocavit dixittque 
RAPIDS. 

(3) Versio Aethiopica Latine: ...e¢ habent gratiam apud dominum. et simul atque 
invenerint puram domum tuam, permanebunt apud te; st autem paululum immunda fuerit 
aliqua re, protinus derelinquent domum tuam. nam omnino non destderant impurttatem tllae 
virgines. ef dtxt et; Confido, domine, me plactturum ets ut laetantes habitent in domo mea 
semper ; stcut tlle cut me tradidisti nihil habet quo tncrepet me, sic illae nthil habebunt quo 

“increpent me. et dixtt pastori; Scio vitam velle servum domint, ef servaturum esse haec man- 
data, et virginibus plactturum in purttate. et postquam rursus tradidit me, virgines vocavit et 
WALT ARS. Ie 

4, The word in this line ought to correspond to puszl/um (cdaxtorov te), cnguinationts 
(pumapor), or acczdertt (yeryra or ovpBn), but the vestiges are very intractable. Those of the 
third letter suit a 8 better than anything else, but unfortunately no 8 occurs elsewhere in the 
papyrus. The fifth letter is very uncertain; A is possible, but not ». The last letter of 
the line is represented only by the bottom of a vertical stroke and may be u. Neither 
pvrapoy, piapov, puxpov, cvp8n Nor AawBavoy are admissible. 

5. Possibly arox|wpnoovow alro |cov, 
7-8. Perhaps mavyranacw ovk alyarwow z[nv| putapornta, but the substantive in |. 8 no 

doubt corresponded to the adjective in 1. 4 which seems not to have been purapés. 
Il. Perhaps rav|ras €ls tl oy awwva karotkn |oat, 

15. o|a: the 6 has been corrected from «(?). The papyrus thus agrees with the 
Codex Palatinus and Ethiopic version (sczo) against the Vulgate (vzdeo). 

18, ev xaOapory|[re: so the Ethiopic 2 purztate; the Latin versions have hadztatione 
munda or in habitationem mundam. 

22. The word or words lost at the beginning of this line have nothing corresponding 
to them in the versions. 

40-2. The corresponding passages of the versions (Simz/. x. 4. 3) are as follows :— 
(1) Versio Vulgata: gud novit igitur calamitatem hutusmodt hominis et non eripit eum, magnum 
peccatum admittit et reus fit sanguinis etus. facile igitur, &c. (2) Codex Palatinus: [gaz 
novit igttur| angustiam etus et non redimit eum magnum peccatum admittit et fit reus sanguints 
eius. (3) Versio Aethiopica Latine: guz autem novit adflictionem etus qui tla se habet nec 
salvat eum, magnum peccatum admitht et fit occtsor etus. ‘The papyrus differs from these 
considerably ; not only is the plural (evoyor) found in place of the singular (veus), but the 
remains of 1. 40 do not in the least support anything like magnum peccatum admitit. 
Apparently the papyrus omitted that phrase and in its stead had a participial phrase 
depending upon the preceding words which is not represented in the translations, y of 
yewlovra has been corrected, probably from 8 or 4. 
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405-406. THEOLOGICAL FRAGMENTS. 

Prate I (405 and 406 verso). 

We here group together fragments of two different theological works, 

which we have not been able to identify, both containing quotations from the 

New Testament. 
405 consists of seven fragments written in a small neat uncial hand, which 

is not later than the first half of the third century, and might be as old as the 
latter part of the second. The ordinary contractions 6s, xs, ms occur ; and it is 

clear that the use of these goes back far into the second century. Besides its 

early date (it is probably the oldest Christian fragment yet published), 405 is 
interesting on account of a quotation from St. Matthew iii. 16-7 describing the 

Baptism, which is indicated by wedge-shaped signs in the margin similar to 

those employed for filling up short lines, e.g. in Fr.(a) ll. 9 and 13. 

406 is part of a leaf from a papyrus book and contains the quotation from 

Isaiah vi. 10 also found in Matthew xiii. 15 and Acts xxviii. 27. The citation 

appears here in its New Testament form, omitting the atrév after aciv found 
in the LXX version. The large and upright uncial hand is comparable with 

that of 25 and 224 and is probably to be assigned to the third century. Besides 

the ordinary contractions we have eorpvos for éoravpwpyevos in |. 21. 

405. Fr. (a) 8-3 x 4:8 cm. Prate I. 

(2) (4) 
Gols. Coleii. 

ieee pa ¢| lel 
]- en @6.[.] 15 tov Blajn[r Jon 
rou rns > os: avewlxOnoav ot ovpavos 30 Jove 

Jac emBe >ka edey [ro TVA Tov Ov Kata 

5 |. yvaoros > Baivoy aloe. mepiorepay 

ee Bye) > €pxomevoly em auTov Kat (c) 
Jou 20 >dov palvn ek Twy ovpavoy 
]rov > ACYOVTE is 6 te Oy dine 
] >amntos [ Jacv . [ 

10], yap tor .[ |vo| 
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Jrou tov [I]nv [ Jo Xs [ 
lwe 25 aAXos de [ 35 ]. of 

] Ov cwr(np 

preva) 

Jarellol Pe eee 
|ros avr| |rov . [ 

jvov avi eres Oleke a PKG) 

]. kat o auf 50 J. [. .J. LJurov exx[ 

40 ] mpopn[r \pRcproszc agov8nol 

]s Kat viol azul 

JoayyediAjof 
] rapGer| 
] ov Kat Tol Gr) 

45 ]ro . [ : 

ia ye | 
Jocroo| 

55 ]- + @vos k[ 

|ntove . [ 

jan 

16-22. Owing to the number of variations in the text of this passage (Matt. iii. 16-7) 
and the irregularities of the papyrus with regard to the ends of lines, as shown by Col. i, 
some of the restorations are rather doubtful. Both ovpavoe in 1]. 14 and ovpavey in |, 18 
may have been contracted. In |. 15, if mvevza was written out in full, ré and rod, which 
are omitted by & and B, may have been also omitted by the papyrus; and that kai, 
which is found in some MSS. before ¢pxépevov, was not in the papyrus is fairly certain. 
The supplement in |. 17 is rather short. The only known variant which would be longer 
is mpés for én’, found in several cursives. In 1]. 19 there is certainly not room for the best- 
attested reading odrds éorw 6 vids pov 6 adyannrds: either the papyrus agreed with D in 
reading od f for odrds eorw, or else 6 vids wou was omitted or placed after dyamyrés. 
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406. LOI X 7-5 cm. PraTeE I (verso). 

Verso. Recto. 

nmaxuv[O]n yap [n kapdia Tov ] dnot 

Aaov TovTov k[at ToLS woLy feet 00s aoe 

Bapews nkovlcav Kal Tous iB sire 

opOarpovs alvTwy exap lov. [.].. [-Joavy 

5 puvoay pn more tOwow Tots ] « @Adobev AadrAw 

opOarpos av[tov Kal ToS @ | avT@v yap 

aw akovowolly Kal Tn Kapdla Wena: Piet ei eraensl eta 

ouvaci Kal emioTperwoty 20 jwzov vios bv 

kKalt] i[aloopat afurous....... Jos earpvos Xs 

LORI «ees Xie |e le JOlE|euae © rene = tet loos ]po 

6. av[roy is found here only in a few inferior MSS. 

407. CHRISTIAN PRAYER. 

14:5 X 15-7 cm. 

A short prayer written in rather elongated and ornate, though not very 
regular, uncials, which we should assign to the end of the third or to the fourth 
century. On the verso is the title ‘A prayer, and below a brief memorandum 

of some amounts in cursive. 

o Oeos o rravz[o|kpatwp o molnoas Toy ovpavoy 

kat Tnv ynv Kat Thv OadatTay Kal TavTa Ta ev avTols 

BonOnoov por ehenoov pe [[e€]] e€adtyov pov ras 

Gapaptias cwoov fe Ev TW VU Kal Ev TH peEdAOVTL 

5 atove dia Tov Kupiov Kali] cw@rnpos nuov Inoov 

Xpetarov dt ov n Sofa Kat To Kparos Els Tovs atwvas 

Tov alovely| apn 
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On the verso , 

TpocevxXn 

(Spaxpal) “Bpdys 

Io xXop( ) Arp) € (Aytov ?). 

‘O God Almighty, who madest heaven and earth and sea and all that is therein, 
help me, have mercy upon me, wash away my sins, save me in this world and in the 
world to come, through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, through whom is the glory 
and the power for ever and ever. Amen.’ 

I. 0 momoas x.7.\.: the phrase is from Psalm cxlvi. 6; cf. Neh. ix. 6, Apoc. xiv. 7. 
3. e€adrupov k7.A.: Cf. Ps. 1. g macas ras dvopias pov eEddrenpov, &c. 
10. The meaning of x#p( ) is doubtful; with déirpa immediately following, it is 

unlikely to be the liquid measure found in the forms diyepov and rpixwpov in B,G, U. 248. 
26, 531. il. 5. xep(et) or xep(/s) is more probable. 

[pee NEW (CUASSIGCAL PRAGMENTS 

408. Obes or PINDAR. 

Fra(@) %3 X15 cm. Prater II. 

Four fragments of a lyric work in Pindaric dialect written in medium-sized 

uncials, with a few corrections and marginal notes in various hands. On the 

verso are some money accounts in a second century cursive. The writing on 

the recto, which bears much resemblance to that of the semi-uncial contracts 

from Oxyrhynchus of the Domitian-Trajan period (e.g. 270), belongs to the early 

part of the second century or even to the end of the first. Sub-divisions of the 

poem are indicated by paragraphi, while an elaborate coronis apparently marks 

the beginning of a new poem, as in the Bacchylides papyrus; the high stop is 

employed, and occasional breathings, accents, and marks of elision and quantity 

occur. Fragment (5) probably belongs to the second column of fragment (a), 

and since this arrangement accounts for forty-eight lines in this column, it is 

unlikely that more than two or three, if any, lines are lost between those two 

fragments. The position of fragments (c) and (@) is obscure. 
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The authorship of the piece is made certain, as was perceived by Blass, 

by the correspondence of the last line of fragment (0) |v deAguvos val with the 

beginning of Pindar, Fr. 235 (Christ), a quotation in Plut. Quaest. Symp. Vii. 

5. 2 (cf. De soll. anim. 36) of a passage in which the poet compares himself 

to a dolphin:—6 [livdapés gyot xexwhobar mpds diy adlov deAdivos tndxpiow Tov 

yey akvuovos mdovrov ev TeAdyer atdAdv exiynoev epatoy pédos. Another extant 

Pindaric fragment (200) occurs in Il. 58-9 ; cf. note ad loc. Dismissing the first 

twenty-two lines, of which the merest fragments remain, we have in ll. 23-42 

most of the last antistrophe and in Il. 43-54 part of the last epode of one poem, 

and in ll. 54-69 part of the first strophe of the next. The subject of the anti- 

strophe, which has suffered much damage through the obliteration of the ink 

in the latter parts of several lines, is the vengeance taken by Heracles upon 

Laomedon. Though the general thread of the construction in ll. 23-35 has yet 

to be discovered, their restoration is a by no means hopeless undertaking, for 

the vestiges of letters in the effaced parts are generally sufficient to verify the 
right conjectures when they are made. The second poem has in the margin at 

the beginning traces of what seems to have been its title, but these are too slight 

to give a clue to the subject. The first strophe contains an interesting tribute 

by Pindar to one of his predecessors in the field of lyric poetry, which may be 

compared with the conclusion of the recently discovered Persae of Timotheus. 

In this, as in the other new classical fragments, many of the restorations of 

lacunae and suggestions in the commentary are due to Blass. 

(2) 
Golrt: 

}TT01 foo feral 
]CIAE[. .] . JMETEPAI 
]TENGN JWITTOAAON pavrevpalrjov 

JON JONTEN 
5 PA 14 ]NTPIXA: 

] 
‘hee 6 lines lost. 
5 21 JA 

WAL... -] eed. 

Col. ii. 

ea y i 

TOITPOIA[. .JNAICANAT ro. mpoidialy aloay... 

ZOITOT’AM®! . OYTAT . [ Co rér dud... 

25 HPAKAEHC: AAIAI[.. «J. [ ‘Hpakdéns. &dlas . 



30 

35 

408. 

NAIMOAONTACL.JY[. .JHGf.] . [.] . COEN 

OONOIPYTONON[..... het alte 

TIANTWNFAPYTILJPBIOCAN . . CE@AT 

YYXANKENEWLJEME[.] .. PYK LA. .[ 

AAG) NEENOAAL.JKTABACIAH[, .] 

OCATALNIJOAAIAIKOTEODL.JOAMAT 

APXALITJTAITEL.JAAOY 

TIOETOTIAYCENJ. .]. PM. .JIAAEC . . CL. 

FAPCEA[.JTYCPAPATOON . YT . NAY 
TAEKABOAEDOPMITTON * 

MNACOHOOTITOIZAQEAC 

TIAPOYENIYAAOICECCATOAT. JAKTI 

BW&MONTIATPITEKPONIGITIMIEAN 

TITTEPANICOMONAIABAIC - 

40 OTEAAOMEAON 

TITIETIPWMENOIHPXETO 
MOPOIOKAPY=: 

~ H[.JFAPTOTTAAAIPATONI.] . . . . ON 
€lKECYTTONOYC 

45 TPEICTI[. .]. EWLINKEPAAAN .. P.. TAIL 
THA os TAINAL oh 3 def 

(4) 

ANAAL 
TEMAXAT 
PWWNAL 

50 AAXONK[ 
NONErW[ 
OPFIOICAL 

53 AY=OYH[ 

Jyas AIOAL 
) 

il s [WN 

Jen AOIA[. . .JAIAPMONIAN 

NEW CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS 

vat podovTas . . 

Bovor pvyov... 

Twdvrov yap wmélpBios... 

uxav Kkevedlv] €... 

Aady fevodali|kra Bacidry- 

os aracOadia Koréoly] bape 

adpxayéra te [A]dédov 

mibeTo Tava... 

yap oe Atlyvohapdyov... 

Ta, exaBdore, popytyyor. 

pvdobn@ drt to ¢abéas 

IIdpov ev yuddos €ooato a{yjakte 

Bopov marpi te Kpovio tipdev- 

Te mépav laOpov diaBais, 

dre Aaopédov- 

TL TEMpopevol pero 

p6poio Kapué. 

n . yap TO wadaipatov ..... 

elke ovyyovous 

eee es 2 © ©@ AQOQMANAY « 6 6 ee wt 

GAAa... ‘. 

TE paxal... 

powv a. 

NENOV EK wns 

vov éy® .. 

dpyios a... 

GUE wise 

GiOX ane 

lov... 

dod\ay kai appoviav 

‘7 
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Ja AY. [... JITEDPACAT 
TOI ]KPWNTIC[ 
hire e JOYKOAW[ 

60, Ni eaters JPAYCONIAL 

Allee roeae JICANO . [ 
OION[.JXHMAAILL 
KECOL.JONTIAIHO[ 
ATTOMAWNITEKAIL 

65 APMENON‘EFWM[ 
TIAYPAMEAL. JZOMEN[ 
[. . .]CCAPFONAMPETTOD| 
[. . .JOMAITIPOCAYTAL 
[. . .JYAEAPINOCYTI[ 

av.[... €|reppdoal{ro 

Tay .. Aolkpdv tis [ol 7’ dpytrogov 

map Zedupl|ov Kodrd[vav 

vidovs’ wrelp Avcovials axpas, 

Almapa moAls, avO[nKe Oe 

olov [d]xnua ALy..- 

kes olov malhova 

Amédrwvi te Kal... 

dppevov. eyo plav KAvov 

madpa perlijfouév[ou Téxvav 

[yAdl|ooapyov audéraly épe- 

[OifJouar mpos avraly a- 

[Alolu deAdivos bm[bxptowy 

70 jav§col 

(c) (2) 

Nine JONE| 
JNOCA [ ]PTON[ 

JATEC [{ IAL 
yy 

JANAHTIO[ 

11. The supposed Al at the end of the line are really more like N. 
12. pavrevpalt|ov is written in a semi-uncial hand in the margin between ll. 12 and 30, 

and so far as its position goes might refer to either. Probably it and the marginal adscript 
at the beginning of the new poem (I. 55) were due to the same person, who may be identical 
with the writer of the main text. The note below ]. 69 is almost certainly in a different 
hand, and the corrections in ll. 31, 32 and 63 seem to be by a third person. 

30. BACIAH| : either Baowjj|os or Baorhi|os\| és can be read. é&evodaikrns occurs in Eur. 

Flerc. Fur, 391 as an epithet of Cycnus, who was killed by Heracles. But here the ‘ king 
who murders strangers’ is Laomedon; cf. 1. 40. 

32. The ‘ founder of Delos’ is no doubt Apollo. 
33. The doubtful € after TAYC may be A. 
34. Bapvopdpayos occurs in Pindar, /s/h. 8. 47, and épiopadpayos is found in the Homeric 

Hymn to Hermes, but A{t]yvo¢dpayos is new. 

36-42. ‘Remember that he set up an altar in the dells of holy Paros to thee, the king, 
and to his honoured father, son of Cronos, having passed over the isthmus to the other 
side, when he came a herald of fated doom to Laomedon,’ 
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36. pvdon® is for pydcOy, Apollo being addressed ; cf. 1. 35 éxaBdde. The subject of 
éroaro is Heracles, who, according to Apollodorus ii. § 99, came to Paros when on his 
quest for Hippolyte’s girdle, after which enterprise he went to Troy. arpi Kpovie means 
Zeus ; cf. Ol. 2. 13 Kpdme mai. 

55 sqq. ‘...song and harmony ... were devised by one of the Locrians who dwell 
beside the white-crested hill of Zephyrium in furthest Ausonia, a rich city; he dedicated... 
a single paean meet for Apollo and...: I hearing his brief melody, plying an art of ceaseless 
words, am moved to song like a sea-dolphin . . /’ 

55- Perhaps ’Iéy[ov, but "Iadvey would be the form expected. In the marginal adscript 
the doubtful » in the first line might be 6 or A preceded by another letter, and the doubtful 
a might be o, while a narrow letter such as « may have been lost between them. For v|u{vjos 
there is not space enough. Instead of «y in the third line xa is possible, and the last word 
may be ’And|\A(on) ; cf. 1.64. Pindar wrote several duvo to Apollo; cf. Pausan. x. p. 858 
xabé{ecOai re Tov IivSapov kai adew omdca Tay dopatav és And\d\ovd éeatiy. 

58. The reference is to Xenocritus (or Xenocrates) who invented the Locrian mode 
(Aoxpiort) ; cf. Westphal, Metrzk der Griechen, I. p. 286. For the restorations of this line 
and the next cf. Pind. Fr. 200 quoted by the scholiast on O/. x. 17 rpayeia 8€ cixétws A€éyouro 
(Locri) Aopadys obea kai embadraccidios’ airds yap pynow* of 7 apyihopoy wap Zepupiov Koddvar. 

60. AOYCYTIE is rather long for the lacuna, and possibly KOAG)|N|ANYTTE]P should 
be read. 

61. ANO , [: above A is what may be a mark of quantity, probably Y. € can be read 
in place of 0. 

62. For [8]xnua cf. Pind. Fr. 124 éparay dynp’ doWar. 
63. For the form maupolva cf. Bacchyl. 15. 8. 
67. For epeOigjoua cf. Plut. De soll. anim. 36 Sedpivt Tivdapos dreccd¢ov éavrdv épebifec Oat 

gnow (adri)ov Sedpivos imédxpiow «7.4. The next words would be expected to be mpds doddy 

(cf. the quotation as given in the introd.), but instead of this the papyrus has TPOCAYTA , 
the last letter being extremely doubtful. Possibly avra{v is corrupt for doidy: if not, it must 
refer to dowdy in |. 56. 

40. This note probably refers to 1]. 53. 

409. MeENANDER, Koédaé. 

215 X 34:1 cm. Prates II and III. 

A notable increase has been effected during the last few years in the 

fragments of Menander, the discovery of the Geneva fragment of the Pewpyds 

being rapidly followed by that of the Oxyrhynchus fragment of the Ilepixerpopevy. 

Another welcome addition is now made by the following considerable fragment 

of the Kédag, a comedy previously represented only by a few short quotations, and 

some mutilated lines in P. Petrie I. iv. 1 assigned with much probability to this 

play by Blass (Hermes, xxxiii. p. 654, Rheim. Museum, lv. p. 102). The identifi- 

cation is established by the fortunate occurrence in the papyrus (ll. 42-4) of 

Cc 
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three lines quoted from the Kédaé by Stobaeus, Floril. 10. 21 (Fr. 294 of the 

Menander fragments in Kock’s Fragmenta Comicorum); while another line 

and a half formerly placed among the ddnAa dpduatra (Kock, Fr. 731) occur in 

ll. 49-50. 
As is well known, this play was utilized by Terence in his Eunuchus, a fact 

which he himself states in the prologue (ll. 30-2) : 

Colax Menandri est: in ea est parasitus Colax 
et miles gloriosus. eos se non negat 
personas transtulisse in Eunuchum suam, 

the ‘parasitus’ Gnatho representing Menander’s =rpov6ias, and the ‘miles 

gloriosus, who in the Kédag was called Bias (cf. 1. 32), appearing as Thraso 

(cf. Kock, Fr. 293, Plutarch, Mor. 57 a). But not much can be inferred from 

this concerning the plot of the Kdénafg, since the Lunuchus was the product of 

a contaminatio of two Menandrian dramas, the second being the Etvodxos ; and 

where Terence was following the one and where the other cannot be accurately 

determined. Unfortunately on this point the present papyrus, notwithstanding 

its length, does not bring much enlightenment. Throughout the first column 

the beginnings of the lines are lost ; and though different speakers are occasionally 
distinguished, and the sense of a line or two may here and there be caught, 

it is impossible either to follow the course of the dialogue or evolve a connected 

idea of the action. In ll. 1-13 the speaker is possibly Struthias, the parasite, 

and a comparison with Terence, Eunuchus ii. 2, would then suggest itself; but 

the resemblance, if indeed there can be said to be a resemblance, was not more 

than a general one. A closer parallel is obtainable between Il. 11-3 and Terence, 

Eunuch. iii. 4,a speech by Antipho. Lower down in the column other characters 

appear and the names Doris and Phidias (Il. 18-9) are mentioned; perhaps 

therefore a change of scene occurred in the course of this column, and the 

transition may be marked by the space between Il. 13 and 14. Column ii, which 

succeeds without a break, is in a more satisfactory condition. Probably a new 

scene opens at 1. 39, from which point as far as 1. 53 we have a dialogue between 

two persons who are walking in the street followed by a slave carrying wine-jars 

(l. 47). One of them is infuriated by the sight of the parasite, Struthias, whom 

he declares (Il. 45-53) he would like to unmask in the open market-place. 

Below 1. 53 is a coronis and a short line; and then another dialogue succeeds 
in which the speakers are the familiar young man (A.) and his tutor (B.; cf. 1.55 

tpdpiue), the latter of whom makes a speech of some length upon the iniquities 

of the race of parasites (Il. 55-63). It would at first sight be natural to suppose 

that a change of scene occurred at 1. 54, and that the short line is a stage 

direction. But what remains of 1. 54 does not seem to suit this view, while 
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on the other hand it can be easily connected with what follows ; and, moreover, 
the speech of the tutor would succeed so appositely upon the outburst in 
ll. 45-53 as to give strong support to the hypothesis that the speakers in the 
upper half of this column are the same as in the lower. Line 54 must then be 

assumed to be defective. In the third column a different and apparently more 
dramatic scene opens, the transition to which is lost with the first few lines. 
This column is detached from the preceding two, but that it followed them 
immediately is rendered almost certain by the fact that this accords not only 

with the vecto, where we have the correct amount of margin, but also with the 

verso, which has been used for an account. The break in the papyrus separates 
the figures of a column from the items to which they relate, and though the 
latter are too much defaced for the connexion to be established with certainty, 

the coincidence of the lines with the figures and the width of the resulting column, 

which exactly corresponds with that following it, suffice to make this relation 
of the fragments extremely probable. There is then hardly room for doubt that 
this was the next scene of the play; but although twenty lines remain, of which 

not more than a few letters or syllables are missing, the situation is very obscure. 
There is apparently only one change of speaker (1. 89); the soldier Blas, a leno, 

and a girl seem to be involved; but their relations are not made clear, and the 
Eunuchus seems to provide no definite clue. The mention of orpariérat in 1. 82, 

with the passage in the next speech (ll. 91-4) ‘If he perceives it he will come 
bringing sixty comrades, even'as many as Odysseus took with him to Troy, with 

shouts and threats,’ may recall the scene (Zunuch. iv. 7) where Thraso with his 
comrades prepares to attack the house of Thais, a passage with which Blass also 

connects the Fayfim fragment referred to above; but itis difficult to work out the 

analogy. 
The MS. is written in rapidly formed medium-sized uncials which we should 

assign to about the middle of the second century. This date is also indicated by 

the two marginal notes, one of which is of some length, written by the original 

scribe in a smaller.and more cursive hand, and also by the accounts already 

mentioned on the verso, which are not later than the first half of the third 

century, and may belong to the end of the second. Changes of speaker are 

marked by double dots and paragraphi as in the Tepixetpouévn fragment (211) ; 

stops are frequently added, the high point as a rule being used, though the 

middle (so apparently at the ends of Il..6 and 35) and low point (I. 44) also occur, 

and accents, breathings, &c., are found here and there: most or all of these 

lection signs are by the first hand. The text is but mediocre in quality, for in 

addition to minor errors half a line may be missing at 1. 54 (see above), and the 

blank space after ]. 13 is suspicious. 
C2 
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Colas 

J-1 
JWNTWNTIATEL. «2... J]NHMENOC Jov Tov traté pov pepynpévos 

JCYONODCTIACINAOT.JE[.] Jovoy ws maow do[k]e[t] 

JETITIPASEICTINAL.]* | én mpdéas twa{s] 

5 JIKIANEMOIKENHN 5 olixiav éuolt Keviy 

] . TIAIQAPION: [.]YTOCTPOPHN ° ]. maddptov: [ajdros tpopyy 

]NAIOIKHTAICTICIN: |v Otoknrais tTiow 

JOAIMONTYXONICWC |Oatpov tvxdv tows 

JONAOAIGCOY[.JOCPOAPA - Jov dOAlws ot{tT]o opidpa 

10 JTOMOITI[.JHTEON Io Tov}r6 ot m[o\n7éov 

JYNOAOCHMONIE[.]NETAI ov tvodos muav y[llyverat 

JECTIATWPAECL.JOTHE ] aan deol lérns 

JAEXECOAIEIL. . JMO! ] déxerOae ef[7ré} peor 

]. AQEITO.. LJENTLI. [J ].@ def to.. er 
15 JMTTPONHAO=HIMETAN - 15 TAOvT@® Aalumpoy 7} Béey péyav 

JN* €IAEMHTPION jw ed d€ wh Tpirov 
JAINIAN* ATPIANATE Jatviav aypiav aye 

JAPA : NYNEFWAG)PIC Japa. B. viv eyo Awpls (u -) 

JNPEIAIA ; OAPPEIN: EMO! w Pedia. A. Oappety Epoi 

20 JCEM[.]CTAYTHCMEAE] 20 Joeu . s Tadrns pére 
JEITTHIAHNA®ON ] etm pdjvagor ; 
JNAOHNACWZEME déomoty’ "AOnva cd¢é pe 

] KPEIBUCTATIATPIA 
IYCAYTOL.JC* TIOLIJAEIC: 

oid a]kpeBas Ta mwdtpia 

Tos avr[ov|s: modes 

25 JOYCI : TIAEFEICAOAIE : 25 Jovor. B. ri Aéyers HONE; 
JTIONHPOICTOYCOEOYC A. ] movnpots rods Oeods 
JNATAOONTIPATTOMEN jv ayabov mpdétropev 

JPEPWNAYTOCTIOTE Siporper™ odimAovv Siporpirns ] pépov avros more Siporpir(qs)*” 6 demdody 
JON: THPAN - KPANOC esses Jov, mipay, Kpdvos, a eee” ayy 

30 JON‘ AI[AJBOAIAN: KW@AION M782" 30 Jov, OiBorfav, Ka@dzov, peor, 
JYXHCONOC9EPEI - azlvxijs dvos dépet. 

JAIONHCBIAC efjalpyns Bias 
]NEMON : TONENOAAI Jv €udv. A. tov evbadé 
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. Coles 

eet ] . » MEJNOYNTATIEPYCITL. .JAeI- 
Et ee rere .JHNAIATPIBHNTTAPI[. . .JCAC: 
ATi sn 3 oh e, JON* CKOTILJOMENOYL. ..]. CI. [ 
Evita eee JT! . ONTATIAL.]4EC* EXOMET 
OMO[. .. .] . . [.JHCOL. .]COENL.JOIXOMAI : 

THK Teese ck ]KATETITHKENTIOOET 
HORT ON ssc JNHCATPATTHNHC[ 

Sd Rehr tes JNECTIAHAOCECTI : WC : 
ONO [tee mata os JENTAXEG@CAIKAIOCOON ° 

OME [seit svaeune os JETEIKAIDEIAETAI - 
OVNSA EE 2 eel Re pe ee JNT’ENE[.]PEYCAC.TIANT[ 

MeO CAAT ene ] : OMNYWTONHAION 
EIMHOE,. 2... ]COTICO"EBAAIZ[.|MOY 
TAOACLJAL. ..... JHNYTTONOIAKPAITTAAHC ° 
EBOM Pee ee JAPAKOAOYOW)NENATOPAI ° 
ANOPOOTI[. .J€[. . .JNTIT@XOCHCOAKAINEKPOC - 

50 NYN[.JAETTIAOY[. . . .JAEFETINEIPTAZOYTEXNHN ° 
TOYTOI[.JATTOKP[. .JAITTOOENEXEICTAYTA * OYKATIEI 
EKTHC[...... J - WCE* TIAIAAC[.]EICKAKA * 
TIAYCITEAEJHMINATIOPAINEICTAAIKEIN 

CEICEETI.ING: ble le sl 
55 ALOYTATIAN[.JA[.JOAWAETPODIMETIPATMATA 

APAHN[.JECOOCf. . .] . . . NOCACANACTATOYC 
TIOAEICEL. .JAKA[. .JOYTATIOAWAEKENMONON 
TAYTAC’ ONYN[.]... O.. ONEZEYPHKEFO * 
OCOITYPANNOITIWTOT?OCTICHTEMWN 

60 MEFAC* CATPATI[. .JPPQYPAPX[.JCOIKICTHCTOTIL.JY ° 

CTPATHIOC: OY{[. . .JAMAATOYCTEAEWCAETW 
ATIOAWAOTAC[. ... « JOYTANHPHKANMONON 
OIKOAAKEC * OYTI[.] . EICINAYTOICAQAIOI 
COBAPOCMENOAOLOC: OTIAETOYTECTINTTOTE 

65 OYKOIAEFWFe : TIf.]CTICANKPINACKAK@C 
EYNOYNYTIOAABO[.]TONETIIBOYAEYONTACOI 

KANMHAYNHTA[.] : TACAYNATAIKAK@CTIOEIN 

Colma, 

aE ce ane Bley obv ra mépvor . . aee 

et Se RE a are nv OvarpiBiv map... cas 

21 
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40 

50 

55 

60 

THE OXYRAYNCHUS PALPYVERI 

Cig ee ov okon[Tlopévov.... 07... 

UN. et . TL. ovTa malijdes exope... 
By oy OT Osa eae: ns Omijobev olxopat. 

tg - y¢ ft TL kc th Momeaeate? Karéntnkev TrO0EV ; 

HON emianaae em .q oarpdmnv Ho.. 

idence te a oeeteas vy €att Onros éorte B. ras; 

ovO[els emdovryncley Taxéws Sikatos oy: 

6 pely yap abttTd ovddléyee kal peiderat 

6 d& r[dv médat TypodWr evedpeboas mavT [éxel. 

as &difKov elmes.| A. duvtm tov HdLov 

el un) depav 6 trails dmc eBadi¢é pov 

T& Odolt]a [kai ris] qv brévoia Kpairadns, 

€Boulv dv eds tlapaxodovOdy év ayopa- 

avOpornle, mlélpvotly mrwxds jo8a Kal vexpés, 

vur[t] d& mAou[reis'] Aéye ti’ eipydgov Téxvqv: 

robré y' drékplivja, wédev exes tadr ; ovK dre 

ex THs [.... érélpooe; rh diddo[k]ets Kaka ; 

Ti AvowTedeilv) Huiv amodpaivers TadtKEly ; 

eis €or... 

dv ob ra mdv[r’] a[r]éidwAre, Tpddipe, Tpdypata 

dpdny, [Aléyo ofor .]...u dcas dvacrérovs 

mores €[dplakals, TloOr amoAdAeKev povoy 

Tabras, 5 viv ....0.. ov eedpnk éya: 

boot tépavvor momo00, dats wyyepnov 

Héyas, carpda[ns], ppovpapy[ols, oikiaths Tém[oly, 

atparnyés, ov [yap] adAA& Tods TEAéws EY 

amodwdéras [viv, rlodr avypnKey povov 

of KéAakes of m[dpleow(?) adrois &OdLoL. 

aoBapods pev 6 Nbyos* dre S& Todr Lorw more 

ovk ofS éywye. B. nals tis dv xpivas Kaxds 

etvouv brordBo[t] Tov émiBovrevovTd cot. 
b)) a a - kav ph ddvnralt;} B. was Stvarat xakds Troeiv. 
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Gol ist 

About 10 lines lost. 

eter (eee 
[eee ].. LICAYTOYT 

80 OT[. .JPOCBIANME . . [ 
T .. [.MEICTL.JX@PHCEICT 
MLJTATIEMYVEO[.JTEPOYC . [.]CTPAT[ 
OY[. .JAPAYAAZEI* TIAIAEC* EKTPIBOT 
HTOITOOOYTOCHCYTTICTEYOEICAL 

85 YTTENAN[. .JONTEMHOENWNTIOEI[ 
. AOEAC* EXEICTONANAP?APYAAKTON * E[ 

TW@NTTPATTOMENGNTHCOIKIAC: OTL 

BL.JYAHIAIOIKHOHCETAITAAOITTACO! 
[.JOYAf. .. .JO . . HCbANEPOC: OYAEIMOIL 

go EXON[.JECENTI. . .JXEPCINAAAOAOYAEENT 
W@NEIOOFEITWN > AAAEANAICOHO’ OM 
TIPOCEICINE=HK[.]NOETAIPOYCTTAPAAAB[ 
[. .JOY[.JOAY CCEY CHAOENEICTPOIANEXW[ 
[. .J@NATTIEIAWN + ANCEMH: MACTIFIA 

Cgc JETIPAKACTIAEONEXONTIXPY CIOL 
[.. 2]. . TILJAATIOAGMATOYCAWAEKAL. .JOYC 
[ieee JMLJNOLJQIATOYTON* HNIAAAMBANEN 
eee JIAEKAT PEICMNACEKACTHCHMEPAC 
ieee .JEENOY: AEAOIKAAOYTGAAMBANEIN 

ToD wen: JAOYFAPAPTIACONO”OTANTYXHI 
ees JQIKACOMAI* TIPATMAQE=@ * MAPTL 

Jaocrvavakroo rovpiAnotov|. .|rvay[. . .joomoAdoLopodpa 

Jovxwpodioyp— pepur[. .J7 eyeveroy mayKxpatiac™ Kpal 

kabavrovnye|. .joatod K mvypnieparocbevnadd. . . 

105 }.~ T@voAvpmiovie mpobeo pis odupm p af. .jvavag| 

JoutAnotoa & THvmeptodovaKoviTet 

Col. iii. 

Ba As Re Pern Sa AUT OU wes : 

80 o.([m]pos Biay pe... 

T... EC... XOPHTER. G..- 

plelramépweO [é]répous [59] orpaz[i@ras, padiws 
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oi{s mlapadurdge maides, extpiPolipev av. 

Hrot 100 obtos av morevbeis ALdyous 

85 drevar[rllov Te pynOev av moeils moew 

ddgas éyes tov dvdp’ apvrAaxtov, e[KToTov 

TOV TpaTToLéver, THs oikias: étlav de od 

BovrAyn, StoixnOjoerat TX AOLTA Got. 

B, [mod 8....0..n8 havepss; od Arpot, [Biov 

go éyov[rles ev Tlais] xepotv, dAdo 8 ovde Ev; 

dveil’ 6 yelrav: aXN édy aicOn® Splws 

mpoceo é€jkovd ératpovs mapadraPlav, 

[Sclou[s] "Oducceds HAOEV és Tpoiav exaly, 

[Bolév dmredav “ dv oe ph” “ paoreyia, 

95 [éuyv mémpaxas mrEov éxovte xpucioly,” 

Bee aces TildJoa Twrd; pa Tods dddexa Oeovs 

[ararélplelvols] dia toirov’ 7) po edduBavev 

eee u Oka Tpeis pvas éxdorns tpépas 

[mapa rod] gévov' dédocxa 8 otrw apBavew 

LOOM! Wisahsat hs ov yap apmdcovO stray rvyxn 

ens Sixdoouat, mpdypal’ E~w, pdptiupes 

] “ Aorudvaxros:”? tod Midnoiou ['Aclrudyiaxrjos moddoi ofddpa 

T]Ov Kopodioyp(dpov) péur[nv)r(a). €yéver(o) y(ap) mayKpatiacr (7s) 

kKpa[7(LoTos) 

Talv Kal’ adbrov, nyolviloato Ke) Kal) ruyph. “Eparocbévns & ev 76 

105 . Tv ’Ohupmiovix(Gv) mpobels pis ’OAvpmri(dda) Pyotr) ‘Alotjudvag 

60 Miurjous > tiv mepiodoy akovirel. 

4-8. Blass suggests the following restoration of this passage: [eel yap e&émdevoer] ent 
mpaées twas | [6 marip xarédurey olixiav pol xeviy | [kai ... év| maSdpiov' abrés rpopyy | [ézopi- 
cdpny. Thy pev (SC, oikiay)| Siotknrais teow | [emérpee ... 

10, nlo|jréov: cf. ll. 67 and 85. The Attic form is also preserved in the Teprxerpopévn 
papyrus, 211. 2. 

13. The blank below this line may indicate a change of scene (cf. introd.), but it might 
also mean that there was some omission at this point; cf. l. 54. 

18, Awpis: there is no doubt about the reading. Either Awpis is an adscript concern- 
ing the speaker (cf. 211) which has been incorporated into the text or we must suppose 
the loss of a foot at the end of the line. 

23. There is a blank space before K in which there are no traces of ink, though K is 
clear enough ; but it is possible that the ink has scaled off, 
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28. diyoipirns: the meaning of the word is explained in the marginal note; it is equi- 
valent to the Latin duplicarius: 

31. The line probably ran vuvi 5¢ radra mavr’ drlvyis x.7.d., as Blass suggests. 

39-67. A (a young man). ‘What...has swooped down on us and whence is it? 
... that he is a knave is evident. 

& (tutor of A). How? 
A, No honest man ever grew rich quickly. For while he is putting by and living 

thriftily, the man who lays a trap for his patient watchfulness gets everything. 
£. How unjust it is what you say. 
A. I swear by the sun that if the slave were not following me carrying the Thasian 

jars and there were no suspicion of my being drunk, I would at once pursue him in the 
market-place crying: “Fellow, last year you were poor and an outcast, but now you are 
rich, Say what trade you have been working at; answer me this, whence have you got all 
this? Won't you be off... somewhere else? Why do you teach men wrong? Why do 
you declare to us that there is profit in evil-doing ?” 

B. There is one character, my boy, only one which has brought utter ruin upon the 
world, and so I tell you. This alone it is that has ruined all the cities which you have seen 
laid waste, as I have now discovered. All the tyrants, all the great rulers, satraps, captains, 
founders, generals—I mean those who have come to complete ruin—this alone has been 
their destruction, namely the miserable parasites who attend them. 

A. That is a violent speech ; but I am not sure what is the meaning of this. 
B. Any one might be so mistaken as to suppose the man who was intriguing against 

him to be his friend. 
A. But if the intriguer is powerless? 
B. Every one has power to do evil.’ 

34. The supposed point after €] may be a vestige of another letter. 
39. ri xjaxdv .,. would be suitable, but it would then be quite impossible to get two 

more feet into the remaining space, which seems in any case almost too short for the 
exigencies of the verse ; but something may have dropped out. 

42-4 = Stob. Lor. 10. 21. ovGeis is also found in the Parisinus; ovdeis Kock, aire 
in ], 43 is the reading in Stobaeus, but avrés is a probable correction. 

49-50 = Eustathius 1833. 58. Grotius’ emendation of viv to yuri is confirmed by the 
papyrus. ; 

52. ék tis [des is an obvious restoration, but it seems impossible to get so much 
into the lacuna; dyopas is also too long. . 

54. For a discussion of this passage see introd. 
58. The vestiges would suit OIKON, and 4 viv kar’ ofkoy is a just possible reading. 
62. ANHPHKAN must be altered to dvypyxev; the mistake was a natural one, with oi 

xéAaxes in the next line. 
63. To find a restoration of this passage which at once suits the sense and the papyrus 

is not easy. of mdpeow naturally suggests itself, but the letter after O is almost certainly Y, 
not !, and before €ICIN the traces would be consistent with the tip of a letter like A, A or M 
but hardly with P. On the other hand, ... «sw seems a fatal obstacle to the alternative 
of making Gd refer to the ripavva, &c., and reading obs... airots dOduot. 

89. Amol: ‘starvelings’ as in Poseidipp, Fr. 26. 12 (Kock, iti. 343) kupwompioras mavras 
i} Aors kadtdv. For [Riov] éxor[rles €v t{ais| xepoiv cf. the compounds dmoxerpoBiwros and dmo- 

xelpdBios. 
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92. éénxov6’: cf. Apollod. Epit. 5. 14 es rodrov (the wooden horse) ’08. eiveOeitv meiber 
mEvTHKOVTA TOUS aplorous, ws Sé 6 THY pukpav ypawpas "IALada hyo, TprxeAéLous. 

96. In the right margin opposite this line are traces of a marginal note, but it is hope- 
LESS y OM Cede minut wa ri a\da is the name of the girl who is referred to by €uny in the previous 
line and is the subject of Il. 97-9. A paragraphus may be lost between ll. 95-6 and there 
is very likely a change of speaker at this point. 

97. The final letter may be |, but some correction of the latter part of this line is in 
any case necessary. # pl’ eAdpBavev is a simple alteration. 

102-6, ’Aorudvaxros must have occurred in one of the lines lost at the top of this 
column, the note being added at the bottom to explain the reference. For Astyanax cf. 
Athen. x. 413@ Aorudvaé § 6 Manotos rpis OAvpmia vixnoas Kata TO Eis maykpariov. Athenaeus 

tells a story of his eating a dinner which was intended for nine persons. 
103. y: this abbreviation of ydp is the same as that found in the papyrus of the 

"A@nvaiay modireia, like those for dé and kai in 1. 104. 
104. "EparooOems: i.e. Eratosthenes of Cyrene, the librarian at Alexandria under 

Euergetes I and Philopator. His ’OAvpmovixas is referred to by Athenaeus iv. 1542, 
Diog. Laert. viii. 51. 

105. The letter before roy was the figure giving the number of the book. 
106. tiv meptodov: i.e. the four great public games; cf. e.g. Athen. x. 415 @ evixyoe de 

thy mepiodoy Sexakis, 

410. RHETORICAL TREATISE. 

25:4 X 23-2 cm. Pirate IV (Cols. i-ii). 

A treatise on Rhetoric in the Doric dialect is something of a surprise, 
but that such was the character of the work from which these fragments are 

derived admits of no doubt. The dialect, though occasionally corrupt, is the 

same as that found in the fragments of Archytas of Tarentum and other 

Pythagoreans, and in the anonymous Avadéées "HOixal, the composition of which 
is attributed to the beginning of the fourth century B.c. (cf. Mullach, Fragm. 
Phil. Graec. i. pp. 544sqq.; ii. pp. 9 sqq.). To the same period and probably 

to the same school the present treatise is also to be assigned. The precepts 

inculcated by the writer are of a simple and practical character, and their 
principal object is the attainment of eyadompémea, which, as we also know from 

Quintilian (/zst. Or. iv. 61-3), was specially included among the xarrandi 

(cf. 1. 15 év dé [rai] d:ayHoe) virtwtes by certain authorities. Poetical quotations 

are freely introduced, a circumstance which forms another connecting link with 
the Avadégers ; cf. Mullach, of. cit. i. pp. 546, 548. 

The greater part of four consecutive columns is preserved, the first of these 

being practically complete. They are written in a neat, rather small, round 

uncial hand which we should place in the latter half of the second century A.D., 

though the contents of the verso, a series of epigrams (464) in a semi-uncial 
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hand, appear to be of a considerably later date. The columns lean over rather 

markedly to the right. Quotations usually, though not always, project by a letter 

or two into the left margin, as in other papyri of this period (cf. e.g. 220). The 
text is not very good, and in several passages the corruption has gone considerably 

deeper than the mere debasement of the dialect. 

Cola 

KAIAAAOITINEC Kal GAXot Tives 

TEA=I@CONTIKAI TE aidoovTl. Kal 

AIKENTAIAG=EITAI ai x ev rae é€er Ta 

APXACTANEPOAQ)N (kar) dpyas trav épddov 
5 KAIMHTErPAMME Kal pn) yeypampe- 

NAICAOKHIXPHCOAI vats doxnt xpiobat 

[. .JAMAAIAI@TIKAIC [tts] @AAG idtwriKats 
[. .]IMHAENG)CAKPEI [ka]i undéy as adxpiPéws €i)- 

[.]WCAMOCOIOME [Sls aAN ws oldpe- 
10 [.JOCKAIAKAKOG)CAE [vjos Kat dkakows dé- 

THILHT@NAHKACTH yne 7) Tov diKacTH- 

[.]G) N HAAAG) NTINGD 

[JNMENTOICTIPOOIMI 
[. JCTAYTAXPHCIMAEC 

15 [. .JIEIKEIANENTIENAE 
[. JAIHPFHCEIT@NTTPA Tt] Slaynoe TaV Tpa- 

[plov 7) dArAwv TLVOr. 

[é 
[ 
[é 
[74 

. JAT@NWCTEBEATE! [yp|érav dore BédATI- 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

 pev rots mpootpé- 

ols TadrTa xpnerie és 

emcikerdy evTl. ev O€ 

[ 
[. .]JKAIMECAAOTTPETTE ov] Kai peyadorpé- 

[. . . PONTOHOOCSAI aTE]poy Td 700s pai- 

20 [. . .JOAITAAEXPHCIMA ve]0ar Téde yphotpa 

[. .JMHCACOAIAEITON Bwieec Ua) det Tov 

[. . JEONKAITTP@OTON 1... OV Kal mpatov 

[. . .J TANICXYNMIKKA , [mév] Tay ioxdy peKKav 

[. . . JAQIKHMAT@N wees GOK LET OV 

25 [... .JNWENTOICAI ee Vorev TOS St- 

[. . . .JHPECCIMH?A [kaoT|hpecot pr dpa- 

[. . . .JELAHMONGC wee. CL OH poveas 

ak JICME[. JAOTIPE tt es is pee['ya|Aompe- 
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[Beeceeere JPOCTI[. .JENKAI 

SON as oheuetes ats roots JAAAON 

Uae cae. JTOYCANTIAE 

Col. ii. 

6 lines lost. 

AGP MSP MMs 60-66 0 8 

TIAN GS] ee le ween coon 

BAIOONTecomeceses< 

ANOOM\S GAY [ence 

NEPIONE aeiMel. 

45 [.] . P « [.]TOICAIAAETETAI 
KAIOTIKA=I@NTI 

TOYTOMETAOION 

[.]YA€EIXPYCEIHAPPO 

AEITHEIAOCEPIZO! 

50 [. YAOCAAAINOCOYAOC 

APHTOPOCOYAOCA 

OHBAICAIT[. .JTIAC 

KAIOCAYAM[. .]JOCTE 

KONICTETTAPAAE] 

55 TMATAAEOIOL. . .] 

PANQ@ECTHIe. . cic. ] 

KATEMIXOO[T re. 

KAICOPOKAH[... . 

et INO VOC tas = 

60-A*A@AN Sea, 05, 

[oreo (ATER AL conte 

[wéore]pos ml. .Jev Kal 

mepi @Y... pe.- 

.p.. Tos Siaréyerat, 
Nie? 2 d a 

Kal 6Tt K agi@vTt, 

TodTo péya, olov 

[od ef ypucetn ‘Adpo- 

Oirn eidos épifot,” 

old’ baa Adivos ovdds 

agyropos,” “ove bea 

O7nBas Aly[umjrias” 

kai “doa Wdpulablés re 
2 3 4 

kovis Te.’ trapadei- 

ypara 6& olo[y “ ov-] 
a , (4 ? 

pav® eari[pige Kaépn] 

kai él yxOo[vi Batve,” 

Kal YopokaAAs .. . 

ey Oalupdgoper 
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oi Be orem .JTTIEPOIMAN 

Room .JEICTEKAIKAY 

[Gee ere JAAOTIPETIECTE 

Bieateree JANTA®AINE 

ca ere JEAAWNAI 

MOs | Meuseeackrt IMENATI. .] 

[. .JAEMHAENAICXPON 

[. ] HAETIPOTIETECAAE 

[. .JAETEKAITAPMIK 
K[.]TI[.JETECTOTOIOY 

75 [. . .]K[.JIAKOAACTO. 
HOEOCTOAESEYTEIN 
TACAICXPOAOFIACME 
F[. .JOTIPETIECKAIKOC 
MOCAOTW * METAQE 

80 TAYTATIANTAOTIAIA 
[-JACMETATINOCYTTO 
[.JECIOCXPHCTACAIA 
[.JEOKAIAIANOIACHAI 
. [. .JQMENOCTIHO! 

85 [. . .JNOCHXPHIZW[.] 
eee O [AMIS con os. ] 

6 lines lost. 

Col. iv. 

TIINOICTWCAETIO 
NHPWCMEMPOME 

95 NOCOTIOIOCXPHNAITI. 
KAI€TIAINH[. . 2... « 
HHIMEICHICHAT 
CTTAZHIHXPHZOITOI 

OYTONTEYTTOAAMYOY— 

100 TAIHMEN * OIFAPTTOA 

AOIT@COMOI@CATTIO 

Gace mec vEe i TEpol pav 
\ 

Sug et ihs . €LS TE KQL KAv- 
tA 

.. « Hey |adomperéorte- 

pov.., wW\dvta paive- 

| 

[71] d& pndév airy por 

[w]nd€ mpomeres adé- 

[ws] Aéyer Kal yap puk- 

k[o|m[plemés 70 To10d- 

— 
tov| Klali akoAdoTo 

nOcos 7d de hevyev 

Tas aicxporoylas pe- 
ylaAjomperés Kat Kbo- 

pos Ayo. pera dE 

Tatra mavra ort dia- 

Yi peTa& Tivos wro0- 

[OJéovos xpnarads dia- 

[y]éo kat Stavotas 4 d- 

. Gpevos TL 7) ol- 

[Sue}vos ) xpHigoly] 

mlivols, T@S O€ TO- 

ynpos peupope- 

vos: OmolwS .....+-- 

Ka emails 7) pep 

pnt ) plots 7) a- 

omd(ne {7 xpngott Tot- 

odrov Te vrodapodv- 

Tal Hpev. Tol yap mod- 

Nol Tas dpolws aro- 

“9 
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AEXONTAIWAHKAI déxovta: &@ 6) Kat 

THNOE[.]PHTT. .JOY Tivo eilpntiac] “« ov 
TICOT OTH (e taae ae jrel mémoT iipoTnoa,] yl- 

105 NWCKON[...... JOY vooKkov [drt ToL|od- 

TOCCCHIN pen tence ]HAE Tos €otw [olamep] 7de- 

TAIEYNOJ[.. 1... JAE . rar guvaly.... 

TOY AOC Ae cae mice TOUTOLS . «- 

COTIAKAIIS., 2 ahs: OTL «ss 
ELON MENGE Ties tera ra am lev COTE rans etatan, 

ACHENOND ge cam ona Néyey ov[.... + é- 

IIELK EUS eet. wears TletKew| Ss peyaro- 

TIPETIECHAY. .. mpemres haliverat 

KOINONAE[...... kowov & [earl mori 

118 TH@ANOTHTI...... . mOavérat[a TodTo: of- 

ONTAPMHETIIBE[. . ov yap pi emBe[Bo- 

AEY KHMENAMAAY AeuKHpev AAN av- 

TOCXEAIAZENTOE , ToaXEdidfev TO €- 

TIAEAACOAIECTIAO mircddoba. eott 8 G- 

120 KAMINTATOIAYTATIO Ka...T& TOlLADTA To- | 

TITIOIWCOCXEA. .] Timoleo. aXEO|Or] 

AEKAITIANTOEIP[.] 6 kal wav 7d elp[o-] 

N[.JKONMEPAAL. . . .] v[tjkov peyadlormpe més 

1-20. ‘... And others will esteem you; and also if in speaking at the commencement 
of the address of ingratiation one appears to use common phrases and not written ones, and 
speaks of nothing as a matter of certain knowledge, but of opinion and hearsay, whether 
from the jury or others. Such are the points in the exordium which are useful as 
giving an impression of fairness. In the narration of facts, the following directions serve 
to produce an appearance of a superior and high-minded character.’ 

I. kai tol Sicaorhpes perhaps preceded ; cf, Il. 11-2. 
4. epddov: &podos was a technical term in Rhetoric, corresponding to the Latin 

ensinuatio; cf. Cic. De Invent. i. 15. 20 ‘insinuatio est oratio quaedam dissimulatione et 
circumitione obscure subiens auditoris animum,’ and ad Herenn.i. 7. 11. 

5. kai is not wanted and is perhaps corrupt, and the construction of yeypappévas is 
difficult. Something may have dropped out as in the previous line; cf. also ]. 8. 

22. The letter before ON must apparently be either € or 0. 
29. The doubtful T may be H and j[ulev is a possibility. : 
31. Above the supposed € at the end of the line is what looks like a curved stroke 
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in different ink which might represent Y or X; but it is perhaps meaningless. The only 
other abbreviation used in the papyrus is the horizontal line representing N. 

38 sqq. The intelligible part of this column is mostly occupied with quotations. 
Lines 48-54 are from Jiad ix. 389, 404, 381, and 385, and ll. 55-7 from JZ. iv. 443; 
kdddos epifoe is the ordinary reading in ix. 389 instead of efdos épito. We have not 
succeeded in identifying the citation from Sophocles in Il. 59 sqq. 

71-85. ‘Moreover take no pleasure in making indecorous or insolent statements, for 
that is mean and a sign of an intemperate disposition, while the avoidance of abuse is a 
mark of high-mindedness and an ornament of speech. Next to this, in all your narration 
you must have a good object and a good intent, whether you are... or expressing an 
opinion or desire.’ 

42, d8é[as|: or abe(é)| as} or abe ds]. 

80-1. AIA[.JAC cannot be right, and éaly\j (= dq) is a simple correction, which is 
confirmed by é:aly\éo in 1. 82. 

93-107. ‘. . . and blaming the wicked. For men will suppose that you resemble 
whomever you praise, or blame, or hate, or welcome. For most men approve of their like. 
Hence the saying “I never asked, knowing that he is like those whose company he 
enjoys.”’ 

93+ avOpalrivots ? 
95-6. Something has evidently gone wrong with the text; Blass suggests émoiws ydp 

Onv aici xa, At the end of the line C might be read instead of IT. 
98. XPHZOI must be a mistake, and probably more is wrong than the mood, for 

xpendns in the sense of yph ‘converse with’ does not seem very likely. Perhaps XPHZOI has 
got in here from 1. 85. 

103-7. The quotation is from Euripides’ Phoenix, Fr. 803. 7-9 doris 8 dpusday iderar 
kakols aynp ov TaMOT NpwTnoa K.T.A. 

114-23. ‘ This conduces also to persuasiveness ; for to have forgotten produces credit 
for absence of malice and for spontaneousness. Occasionally this is to be simulated. And 
almost all irony is high-minded,’ 

120. MIN is here a vox nzhil’; no doubt it represents some other word or words, 
though the sentence would run quite well if MIN be simply omitted. Blass suggests gor 8’ 
éxa pS eldqpev ta toadra, ‘Sometimes pretend not to have even a knowledge of such 
things.’ : 

122. eip|w){c|kdv is used in the Aristotelian sense as opposed to ddafoveia. 

411. Lire or ALCIBIADES. 

21-6xX18 cm. 

A leaf from a vellum codex of a historical work, written in double columns 

in a calligraphic uncial hand resembling that of the Codex Alexandrinus. The 

fragment was found with papyri of the later Byzantine period but is certainly not 

later than the sixth century, and more probably it is to be assigned to the fifth. 
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The leaf is a good deal worm-eaten, and the writing being on very thin vellum 

has a tendency to come through on to the other side. There are no lection- 

marks of any kind, nor are initial letters of lines larger than the rest. N at the 

end of a line is generally represented by a horizontal stroke. 

The fragment, which despite its brevity covers the period from the mutilation 

of the Hermae to Alcibiades’ arrival at Sparta, clearly belongs to a life of 

Alcibiades rather than to a general history. This fact, coupled with the use 

of such a phrase as éfopyjoacda ta pvotnpta (Il. 25-6), which is found in Lucian, 

Achilles Tatius, and other late writers, indicates that the work in question 

was a composition of the Roman period. Thucydides is the principal authority, 

several phrases from him being incorporated ; but that he was not the exclusive 

source is shown by the mention of [ovAvrfwy, whose name is recorded by 
Andocides (De Mysteriis, p. 7, Reiske) and Plutarch (Adcib. 19, 22), but not by 
Thucydides ; cf. 1. 57, where the papyrus comes into conflict with Thucydides, 

There is no reason to think that the writer borrowed from the much more 

detailed narrative of Plutarch, whom it is as likely as not that he preceded. 

So brief an account of well-known events could hardly be expected to 

contain new historical information, but the papyrus is interesting as a specimen 

of one of Plutarch’s rivals in the sphere of biography who must have enjoyed 

considerable vogue for a time. There are a few errors on the part of the copyist, 

but the style of the fragment is fairly good. The sympathies of the writer were 
obviously on the side of Alcibiades. 

Recto. 

Col, i. Col. ii. 

3 lines lost. [k]ac kptOnvac [apo] Tov 

af 15 letters orplalrnyeliv n§cjov 
5 POUR wade cued oft] Katnyoplor de evji 

Oso | aera Pee ipo g7lalyro py [Katacy]ew 
vov alAAa] Kat ovr[ Oe 35 KeXevor[tes Tas EA 

Thv [Tuplavyidfa] vio mdas THIS. .... J.s 
pegolv]res avape PY Gon. eae Tapa 

10 ply|noKople|vor ye GKEUN) Ge es J<e 

[(TIns ITeowrrpatido— [Jor mpaltov pev on 
; 40 [e]recdn Mlavtivers re 

OPOTNTOS nvuTots ROU APY CL Ol reese 
peyados e(nrovy TNSuCl sn ad oe ovVvE 
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Tovs tavTa dedpako 

Tas padioTa de Adxt 

Biadny ev vrrowiai(s) 

€lLxov €K Tov povn 

patos Kat Tov a€.w 

15 

patos TEeKp“atpope 

20 vol Tov avdpa peya 

Awy opeyerOat moa 

YpaT@v Kal TIS Eun 

VUCE TEPL TOY [EV 

Eppov ovdev. packo— 

25 

‘ pvotnpia ev tn IIov 

de eEopynoacba Ta 

AUTLOVOS OLKLA TOW 

AdkiBiadny o be 

€lg THY EKKANOLAV 

3° Taplov amedoyelTo 

Col. iii. 

£evitav] te Kat [oWoralou 

er[t de avtjov mept Kara 

{rat[vyv orlparevor[ros 

ejmeyevlero Ta ev Tlas 

A[Onvats| ot yap ocvKo 

galvrat dte\BadrAov av 

Toly madi els THY EK 

k[Anotay emt] 7) TTEpt 

[korn tov] Eppov xia 

OMCs, taney ats ] gvddoye . | 

Vaipe tara ot ] mpos Tas 

(peewee fe (otra A Onvaloe 

Verso. 

NEW CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS 

45 

5o 

55 

60 

95 

100 

oa 

OTPAT|EVOV ..04 +. ss 

Kat Tore [ev Talis] AlOn 

vais malpnoaly emet 

Ta eldo[tes] ws oc AOn 

vatot ¢[7mO|upouy 

Tes Tlou ex|mAeLy els 

SikelAvav] Ts acrias 

apn{colvoty ovTws 

ouv exmAevoas AXKt 

Biadns mod\Aa Kat Ot 

Kala paptupaperlols 

Ln mpocexe Tals 

OvaBoras KaTemdev 

oev eS Sikedcav Kat 

axedov Tmacas Tas € 

Kel KaTolKovoas [7]o 

Aes emoinoato ¢dtAas 

dia tnv mplols avrov 

Col. iv. 

3 lines lost. 

Tie |e eto letters. 1 

RK Cleverese: = Oov]piov 

KakelOely [amjodpas es 

[ITe]Aorrovy[nojov emdev 

[vey avtopularo|s mpos 

[Ajaxedatpor[uous Kat 

map exlelivors €d\n|un 

yopnoev voTepoy 

T@V KAK@V wV €ELp 

yaoato tnv ITeXor0— 

vnoov atrodoyoupe 

IO5 vos oTL maploovTes 
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[eeniarcnt (sas) tIpas 609 avtov etiunoay Ne 

75 aay Kat [Avdo]kidnv Klav KQ@l TpoTpemro 

Tov pntlopa] emepumo~ pevos tovs Aaxedat 

de em Adk[iBialdnv povious Bonbew 

vauy Thv [KadolupeE IIo Tols YiKeAlwTas av 

vnv Saralpuialy nris TiKpus AEyov ws Et 

80 ewbe(t) Taylor] T ove pn BonOnaover Ka 

a@ Kat Onpoolt|as [ele TAH TAXOS TANPWTOU 

pereas tuyxav[olvola aw ot AOnvato tas 

mpos Tas ofelas Urn 1t5 e€Amidas Kat met 

peretv xpetas AXKt aTnyv oppny eveBa 

85 Biadns de Kadovpevos Ae Tos Aaxkedatpo 

€ls Kploly nTrloTaTo vos ett] O€ Kat our 

TT POKATEYV@KOTAS eBovrevoe Aexkedrer 

7[d]n tovs A@nvatous 120 ay €MTELXLTAL TOLS 

Kat THY amodoylLav 

gO OUK avapevouvTas 

‘(The Athenians) considering that (the mutilation of the Hermae) was not only 
an (outrage) but a conspiracy to establish a tyranny, and recalling the brutality of the 
Pisistratidae, sought to discover the authors by large rewards for information. Alcibiades 
in particular they held in suspicion, judging from his pride and position that he was 
ambitious of a great career. An informer gave evidence in no way bearing on the 
Hermae, but accusing Alcibiades of having betrayed the mysteries at the house of 
Pulytion; whereupon Alcibiades came forward in the assembly and defended himself, 
demanding that the case should be decided before he became general. But his accusers 
resisted, urging the people not to delay the prospects of the (expedition) ..., firstly 
because both Mantineans and Argives were joining in the expedition (owing to him) and 
were already present at Athens, and secondly because they knew that the Athenians, in 
their desire to start for Sicily, would acquit him. Such were the circumstances under 
which Alcibiades departed, after making many just protestations that they should pay no 
attention to slanders; and having sailed to Sicily he won over nearly all the cities settled 
there through their friendly intercourse and relations with him. But while he was still 
with the expedition at Catana, the events at Athens intervened; for his calumniators 
again accused him before the ecclesia of the mutilation of the Hermae, . . . the Athe- 
nians imprisoned amongst others Andocides the orator, and sent to fetch Alcibiades 
the ship called the Salaminia, which, on account of its great speed and because it was 
equipped at the public charge, was usually employed on sudden emergencies. Alcibiades 
however, on being summoned for trial, was aware that the Athenians had already 
condemned him in advance and would not wait for his defence, and (accompanied 
the Salaminia as far as) Thurii, where he took flight and sailed to the Peloponnese, 
voluntarily surrendering himself to the Lacedaemonians. There he subsequently made 
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a public speech in defence of the injuries which he had inflicted upon the Peloponnese, 
alleging that they (the Lacedaemonians) had passed him over and honoured Nicias, and 
urging the Lacedaemonians to help the Sicilians at once on the ground that, if they 
failed to assist them speedily, the hopes of the Athenians would be realized. He inspired 
the Lacedaemonians with the strongest desire for war, and further advised them to make 
a fortified outpost of Decelea.. .’ 

g-12. Cf. the digression of Thucydides upon the Pisistratidae at this point (vi. 54-9). 
pnvuTpots peyadors : cf. Thue. vi. 27. 2. 

16. vmoywas): tmowia is less likely, both on account of the hiatus and because 
iota adscript is elsewhere omitted in this MS., as usual at this period. 

23. mept Toy pev Eppa ovdey: cf. Thuc. vi. 28. 1. 

25-7. Cf. introd. 
34. katacxlew: cf. Thuc. vi. 29. 3 xaracyeiv rv dvaywyny. 

40-3. Cf. Thuc. vi. 29. 3 and 61. 5 obx fxiora rods Mavrivéas Kat ‘Apyeiovs Bovddspevor 
mapapeivat, du’ éxelvou vouicovres revo bqvar opiot Evorparevew, and Plut. Alcrd. 19. The doubtful 
cin], 42 can be x. 

48. ovex is a little short for the lacuna, in which there is room for one or two 
more letters, 

57. oxedov macas: this statement is in flagrant contradiction with the facts recorded 
by Thucydides, vi. 50-2, from which it appears that the Athenians met with little support. 
Cf. Plut. Alczb. 20 mdctoas els Zixediav mpoonydyero Kardyyv Gddo dé ovdev eExpake perd- 

TMEUTTOS K.T.A, 

61. Above this line are some traces of ink, perhaps the number of the page. 
62=—37 Cf. Phuc. vies. 7, i 
74. The vestiges do not suit [adAJous [re]. Possibly [ka] adAlous], though this too is 

not satisfactory. 
80. evwOe() : the correction seems necessary, for the perfect used as a present could 

not be true of the period at which this work was composed. The fact that the Salaminia 
required an explanation is an indication of the late date. The division ovela is noticeable, 
for the MS. elsewhere follows the ordinary rules concerning division of words. 

95. Govlpwy: cf. Thuc. vi. 61. 6. 
96. amodpas evs HeXorovynoov: cf. Plut. Alcid. 23. 
IOI. vorepov: cf. Thuc. vi. 88.9 "AAKiBiddys ... meparwbeis rdr EvOds emt mrotov PoptyytKov 

ex ths Oovpias és KvAAnyny tis "Hreias mprov, erecta vorepoy és tHv Aaxedaipova, There is 

some corruption in ll. ro1—2, for ry xcaxwy has nothing to govern it. Unless the loss 
of some words be supposed, the simplest alteration is to read umep for vorepov. 

105-7. Cf. Thuc. vi. 89. 2 (speech of Alcibiades) kai d:aredodvrds pov mpoOvpouv vpeis 

mpos ’A@nvaious kata\Xacodpevor Tots pev epois €xOpois Suvapwv de exetvwv mpakavtes, pol de aripiay 

mepeGere. Thucydides does not mention Nicias by name in this passage; for the circum- 

stances see Plut. Alczd. 14. ; 

107-20. Cf. Plut. Alczd. 23 év peév etiOds e€eipydoaro péddovtas Kal dvaBahdopevous Bonbeiv 

Supakovoiois eyetpas Kai mapokivas mépypac Tudummov . .., Erepov dé xuweiv Tov avtodev médepov ent 

rovs ’AOnvatous, 7d dé Tpirov Kal péyiorov emurerxicat Aexederay, the source of both passages being 

of course Thuc. vi. 89-92. 
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412. Juxtius Arricanus, Keovoi. 

26+5 X 22:3 cm. Prate V- 

Two columns containing the conclusion of Book xviii of the Keoroi of 

Julius Africanus, as is expressly stated in the title preserved at the end. This 

title clears up at once two moot points concerning the Keoroé. Joseph Scaliger 

(Animadv. in Chron. Eusebii) in spite of the unanimous testimony of antiquity 

distinguished between Sextus Africanus the author of the Keoroé and Julius 

Africanus the Christian chronographer and friend of Origen. This view has 

found little favour with subsequent critics, and is controverted at length by 

H. Gelzer in his recent book on Africanus. Its baselessness is finally proved 

by this papyrus, whose testimony must carry the utmost weight in view of the 

fact that it is separated by little more than a generation at most from the florat 

of the author. The chronological work of Africanus was brought down to the 

year 221, and the Keoroi are supposed to have beem composed subsequently ; 

while this MS. is anterior to the year 275-6, since on the verso is a document 

dated in the reign of the Emperor Tacitus. Secondly, a doubt has existed 

as to the number of the books of the Keoroé, which is given by Photius (B7d/. 34) 

as fourteen, and Suidas (s.v. ’Adpix.) as twenty-four; Syncellus, who speaks 

of the work as évvedBiBXAos (p. 3594), no doubt only knew it in an incomplete 

copy. The similarity of the figures fourteen and twenty-four naturally suggested 

that the difference was due to a clerical error, but there was no reason to prefer 

one to the other. We now know that there was an 18th book, and may 

accordingly accept the higher figure. 

The Keoroi are described by Suidas as olovel fuowxa, éxyovra éx Adywv Te Kal 

evmaowdGv Kal ypantév Twev xapaxtynpwv idoers te Kal GAAolwv evepye.ov. A number 

of excerpts have survived dealing with military matters, the care of animals, 

and agriculture (ath. Vet., ed. Thievenot, pp. 275 sqq.), and on the latter subject 

large extracts are embodied in the Geoponica. The present fragment exhibits 

another side of this multifarious composition, being concerned with a question 

of literary criticism. The author produces twenty-seven lines, mainly consisting 

of a magical incantation, which were to be inserted in the passage in Book xi of 

the Odyssey where Odysseus calls up the ghosts. For these new lines definite 

authority is cited, references being given to MSS. in Palestine, Caria, and Rome ; 
and a doubt is expressed as to whether this ‘precious product’ was cut out 
by the poet himself or by the Pisistratidae! We do not suppose that Homeric 
scholars will be inclined to accept either of those alternatives. They will 
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perhaps be more likely to include this passage in the list of things which 6 dvijp 

otros ev Tots Keorots abrod ‘reparodoyel kal diéferou (Psellus, ap. Math. Vet. p. xvi). 

Nevertheless it affords a valuable insight into the writer’s methods and standards 

of criticism ; and though we may not admire his judgement, there is no ground for 

suspecting his facts. Of especial interest is the statement (Il. 65-8) that he had 

arranged a library in the Pantheon at Rome ‘for the Emperor.’ According 

to Syncellus (doc. cit.) the Keorof were dedicated to Severus Alexander, from 

which Gelzer has inferred that Africanus was on a footing of friendship with the 

imperial house, a conclusion to which the new autobiographical detail of the 
papyrus gives strong support. 

The MS. is written in well-formed round uncials of medium size, and being 

dated within such narrow limits, its palacographical evidence is of much value. 

To suppose an interval of ten years between the writing of the literary text 

on the recto and the cursive document on the verso would be a very moderate 

estimate. The date of the former therefore is fixed with certainty in the period 

between the years 225 and 265 A.D. But notwithstanding its proximity in time 

to the author the text is far from being a good one; several lines of the 

incantation especially are clearly corrupt, and one of them is incomplete. In 

these circumstances little weight can be attached to the variants from the ordinary 

text in the quotations from Homer. The two columns are numbered at the top 

respectively 35 and 36; thirty-four columns had therefore preceded, and if, 

as is most probable, these all formed part of the same book, its total length would 

be about 1530 lines. 

Colvi: 

Ae 

[rous 0 emer evywAno| eiTHoOL TE eOVEA VEKpwv 

[eAAtcapny ta] de pndra AaBov amedeipotounoa 

[es BoOpov pee] & aya Kedawedes at 0 ayepovTo 

[Wuxar vm e€ epelBevs vexvov Kkatatebvetwrov 

5 [vuppar rt mOleot re modvTANTOL TE yEpovTES 

[wapbevikat T] aradar veomevOe awrTov exovoat 

modAro 6 ov|rapevole ylaAknpecow eyxetnoLy 

avéples [Ap|niparor BleB]potmpeva Tevxe exovTes 

ot moAAlot mapa BoOpov egortwy addofev addos 

| 
| 
[ 

10 [Oeome]|oin taxn ene Oe xAwpov deos npet 

[avrap] eyo gvgos ofv e[pluccapevos mapa pnpov 

[ nenv olvd €élwy veKvov apevnva Kapnva 
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[atuato|s acoov tpev Kat apeBouevos eos nudwy 

] @ det momoat ipnkev 
a 

15 [@ moTa]mor Kat yata Kat ot umTeEvepbe kapov7([ells 

[avOpw|rovs zfilverOov otis kK em[tlopKov opocon 

[vers] paprupoe eore TedeceTE 0 appv aoldn|y 

[nAOov] xpnoopevos ws av els yalayv tkavm 

[Tnreu]axov ye ov edetmov emt KodmoLot 7On)vns 

20 [TeKvoly €“ov ToLn yap aploTn nv eTaoldn 

[ ] a det eracat devel 

[kAvOL] poe eypertns Kat emtoxomos evorre|. . AvjouvBe 

tye sstorranens JavAAurae mapevverawot Boel). . .] 

(cues Juet apmag devp evmdokape xOovie Zev 

25 [.... Jae dwoapevor kpnnvate tyvd emaoidny 

eae ]n Kat xOov up apOiroyv HXte Terrav 

te aearaaee laa kat P0a Kar Pony Opocwca 

[sanere nee 0m modureipe kat ABAavabw mrodvorBe 

[sseroeuem Jodpakovrogwves erat xOov eBn Kapetn 

elohd enter Ja meptBwre TO Kooplkoy ovvoya datpov 

ree ] Kat xopim Kat dwt avep“ov TayepapKToY 

[eecoenene Jat evkparela TavTwy mpopepertep eo ppny 

rece ]. @plev kat hace Kat olovov 

[ects ea Kat amnBioTa Kat mup KadALaLKa 

35 ence es ].s xOovta Kat ovpavia Kat ovetpw 

iepeoatarg |s Kat cetpto 

[rovadje ev mapa Pobpov eywv nica mapacras 

[ev yap] epepvnunv Kipxns vaobnpoovvalely 

[n toca dlappaxa odev oala] Tpeper evpera xOov 

40 [nAOev de| peya Kupa eor[tTlopaxouv AyepovTos 

[Koxutos] AnOn re ITodvpdeyeOwov Te peyioros 

[kat vexlvwv oTodos aplpijrapicrato Kat mapa BoOpov 

[ mpotn Ole Wuxn Edmnvopos nAdev eratpouv 
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; Col> ii. 
a Re 

ta 0 ens eit ovv ovTws exov 

45 QUTOS O TolNnTNS TO TreEpLEp 

yov Tns emippnoews Ta adda 

dia To THs vToberews afiw 

pa ceotomnkey’ «0 ot ITetor 

oTpatidat Ta adda ouvparTo— 

5O TES ETN TAVTA amEecXLoay 

aXXOTPLa TOU GTOLXOU TNS 

Tolnoews exkellva] emKpel 

vavtes emt] moAdo[t|s eyva— 

Yate xunua [roldureAleore 

55 pov emetk(n|s autos evtav 

Oot xateraga THv Te [.]nv ovy 

macav umoleciy avaxet 

pevnyv eulpeces ev TE ToLs 

apxXelols TNS apxatas mla|rpe 

60 dos Kodwrelials [A}Acas Kase 

torewns tys ITadaorevn|{s) 

kav Nvon tns Kapias pexpe 

de Tov tpiokaiexatov ev Pw 

bn tpos tas Ade~avdpou 

65 Oeppas ev tn ev Ilavbew 

BiBrALtoOnkn TH Karn nv av 

TOS NPXITEKTOVHTA TH YE 

Bacto. 

TovAuov Adpikavov 

70 KEOTOS 

in 

I-10 = Odyssey Xi. 34-43. 
4. karateOvetwrav: so most MSS. ; xararedvnarov Lud(wich) with Aristarchus. 
s—10. These lines were athetized by Zenod., Aristoph., and Aristarch., and are printed 

in small type by Lud. 
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6. veorevbe awrov : veorevOéa Oupdv MSS.  aeror is unintelligible here. 
7. x|aAknpecow : the doubled oo is also found in FGT: If X |arxnpeow, 

g. mapa: so T; wept other MSS., Lud. 
11-3 = Odyssey xi. 48-50. 
11. |avrap] eyo: the same reading has been entered by the second hand in the margin 

of F; avrés dé other MSS., Lud. 
13. kat apeBopevos eros nudav: mp Tepectao mvbécba MSS. The variation of the 

papyrus provides an introductory formula for what follows. 
14. Neither here nor in ]. 21 was apparently anything written before a 6e, which 

in both cases is preceded by a short blank space. A 
15-7 = Liiad iii. 278-80, with » for kai in 1, 15, and reAevere x... replacing puddocere 

& dépkia mora. 
16. te\verOov: tivvcdov (so Lud.) or rivvvaéoy is the reading of most MSS.; rivec@ov 

does not seem to be found elsewhere. 
19. Cf. L2. vi. 467 6 mais mpds Kddrrov evavoro TLOnrns. 
22-36. For this incantation cf. the magical papyri, e.g. Wessely, Denkschr. der Wien. 

Akad. Ph.-Hist. Cl. xxxvi, xlii; Kenyon, Catalogue I. pp. 62 sqq. But the analogy does 
not extend beyond a general resemblance and the identity of a few names, e. g. AvovBis 
and ®6a. APdavam in |. 28 is a variant of the form common in the magical papyri 
AB\avabadBa. cor in |, 29 is a mistake for emt. In 1. 31 warep apxray can be read. 

39 = 1. xi. 741, with oder for 7y. 
Pio OU foe C5 ar 

44-68. ‘...andsoon. Whether then the superfluous part of the incantation stood 
thus and the poet himself passed over it on account of the dignity of his work, or whether 
the Pisistratidae, when they combined the various poems, cut out these verses judging 
them to be alien to the march of the poem, I should much like to know. I have myself 
set them down here as being a most valuable product of the epic art (?); and you will find 
the whole work preserved in the archives of your (?) old home, the colony of Aelia Capitolina 
in Palestine, at Nysa in Caria, and as far as the thirteenth verse at Rome, near the baths of 
Alexander, in the beautiful library at the Pantheon which I myself designed for the Emperor.’ 

44-6. This passage may be construed as it stands by taking eyov . . . To mepiepyov 
as an accusative absolute, but the order is then very awkward, and 7a adda ought not to 
mean the same as ro meptepyov, A much simpler construction is obtained if ra adda is 
omitted ; the words may have come in from 1. 49. 

53-4. We take eyywy as equivalent to ay éyvwr, and suppose the loss of a conjunction 
after are; de may easily have dropped out after the preceding re. Perhaps the sign in the 
margin opposite this line indicates that there was some omission. 

55. emex(n|s, if right, is for ézux|j|s, sc. réxyns Or moujoews. Blass suggests ér(c)eck! d]s, 
but there does not seem to be room in the lacuna for . 

56. This is another difficult passage. ‘The letter after + in the mutilated word must 
be either « or o, and there is not room for more than one letter, which ought not to be 
a broad one, in the lacuna; tnv + ¢u\yv is therefore not suitable. Blass suggests ryv te 
(or de) (olny, taking the person addressed in ¢ulpeceis (I. 585; 1. <tlpyoes) to be a Jew to 
whom this Keorés was dedicated and the author of the work in question. This suits rns 
apxatas m{alrpidos, which would then mean ‘your old native country’; though the supposition 
that the author required to be told where his own work was to be found is not quite 
satisfactory. ‘To understand rns apxacas a[a\rpidos as the native land of Africanus himself, 
unless the phrase is interpreted in the unnatural sense of ‘the country in which I used 
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to live,’ referring to his settlement at Emmaus-Nicopolis, would of course involve the 
inference that he was of Syrian origin. This has already been maintained by Valesius 
(Adnot. in Euseb. H. £. p. 113) and others, though on grounds quite insufficient to over- 
ride the statement of Suidas that Africanus was a Giddcodos AiSvs. On the other hand 
Gelzer’s argument (0f. cz, Einleitung) in support of this testimony, namely that Africanus 
knew Latin, seems hardly more conclusive on the one side than Africanus’ probable 
knowledge of Hebrew on the other. 

60. [AlAcas Kamrwdewns : the name of Jerusalem after its restoration by Hadrian. 
64. Ade~avdpov: i.e. the Emperor Severus Alexander. 
65. UavOew: the famous Pantheon built by Agrippa and restored by Hadrian and 

other emperors. 

418. Farce AND MIMeE. 

22-9 X 42°3 cm. 

Both sides of this remarkable papyrus are occupied with literary com- 

positions of an unusual type. On the recto are three columns, of which the two 

latter are almost complete, of a low comedy or farce, written in a good-sized 

semi-uncial hand, the dramatis personae being carefully distinguished and stage 

directions added. Adhering to the right of the third column about halfway 

down is an uninscribed fragment of some size, showing that the work did not 

extend beyond half a column more at most. On the verso are, firstly, two 

columns in a much smaller and more cursive hand, preceded by a few letters 

of a third upon the projecting fragment already referred to, from what may 

best be described as a mime, which is mainly, at the least,a monologue. The 

second of the two complete columns is shorter than the other, and there are 

some 6 centimetres of blank space below it. Secondly, adjoining this to the right 

is another column of dialogue in the style of the vecfo, and with the same 

characters, written in a somewhat larger and more careful hand, but evidently by 

the same person who was responsible for the foregoing mime. This column 

was intended to supersede the latter portion of the first column of the recéo ; 

cf. note on ll. 30-6. To assign both sides of the papyrus to one scribe is out of 

the question, but we are not inclined to think that the two documents were 

separated by a considerable interval of time. The hand of the recto we attribute 

with little hesitation to the Antonine period; that of the verso no doubt falls 

within the second century. 

As we have already seen, the MS. apparently was not continued more than 

a few lines beyond the third column of the vecfo, if it did not actually end 

at that point. This fact is quite in accordance with the internal evidence, for the 
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impression given by the lower part of this column is that it is the exodium 

or conclusion of the whole piece. Metrical passages are introduced, a system 

of Sotadean verses in Il. 88-91 being followed after a short interval by a series of 

trochaic tetrameters (Il. 96-106); and there was an accompaniment of music and 

dancing (cf. ll. 88-9, 92-3). The close of the play is also probably indicated 

by the word xataorod7j in 1. 95, which heads the concluding section. The scene 

is the coast of a barbarian country bordering upon the Indian ocean (cf, Il. 88-91), 

and the subject is the adventures in those remote regions of a party of Greeks 

chief among whom is Charition, the heroine of the drama. Such themes are 

familiar from the pages of the early Greek romances, and the plot of this piece 

seems to have run on lines very similar to theirs. Charition had not improbably 

been carried off in the usual way by pirates, and had so come into the hands 

of the barbarians, whose Greek-speaking king (cf. ll. 88sqq.) is one of the 

characters of the play. She had apparently taken up her abode in a temple 

(cf. ll. 215, 225); and the present fragment describes her rescue by her brother 

and others who had arrived by sea, and who succeed in effecting their escape after 

making her captors drunk. Professor Crusius, to whom we are much indebted 

in the reconstruction and interpretation of this papyrus, acutely suggests that the 

position in which Charition found herself placed may have been similar to that 

of the heroine in the romance of Xenophon of Ephesus, Antheia, who in order to 

repel the advances of the Indian prince Psammis represented herself as dedicated 

to the goddess Isis (cf. 1. 88 ea Yedrjvn, and 1. 106 tiv oi mpd{emodor)), and lived 

for some time in that capacity under Psammis’ protection (Z//es. iii. 11). A large 

number of characters are introduced. Besides Charition, whom the stage 

directions call A, her brother (I, cf. ll. 97-9), and the barbarian king, called 
Bac(i\evs), we have the buffoon (B) who largely supplies the comic element. This, 

as might be expected, is often of a coarse kind. Bis of the Greek party and does 
not understand the barbarian language (cf. Il. 58, 66) ; but some non-Greek words 

are assigned to him in ll. 75. and 79-80. Another well-identified character is A, the 

captain of the ship (I. 101). The personality of others is less easy to ascertain. 

In the fourth column of the verso s, who goes to fetch the ship, seems to belong 

to the brother’s party, and is consequently to be distinguished from the speaker 
in ll. 70-1 and 74, who uses only the barbarian language, but is designated by 
a symbol which might otherwise be supposed to represent ¢. It is, however, 
formed quite differently from the ¢ on the verso, and is more like the sign for 200. 
Z, who figures only in Il. 31 and 71-3, is another barbarian. There remains 
kol( ), whose remarks are also with one exception (I. 104) in the barbarian 

_tongue. We are indebted to Prof. G. Wissowa for the suggestion that the 
abbreviation is to be expanded xou(r7), ‘all’ or ‘altogether,’ referring either to 
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the body of the barbarians or of the Greeks. as the case may be. This hypo- 

thesis satisfies all the conditions, and accounts for the appearance of koi(_ ) 

in 1, 104, which would on any other view be a difficulty. In ll. 195 sqq. a party 

of barbarian women, who have just returned from a hunting expedition, is 

introduced. They are armed with bows and arrows, and nearly succeed in 
shooting the buffoon (Il. 207-8). 

Apart from the distribution of the various parts the MS. includes a number 

of symbols and abbreviations which are to be interpreted as stage directions. 

The commonest of these are a r with a dot and a horizontal dash above it 
(in 1. 211 there is no dash), and a pair of short strokes curving towards each 

other at the centre (e.g. 1. 11) which is sometimes followed by a straight stroke 

(e.g. 1. 39). The + (which we print simply as 7) is probably to be connected 
with the music, and might stand for r(vuyraviopds) 5 cf. 1. 92 r(uzmavicpos) ToA(Us), 

kpovo(ts), ll. 69 and 95 where 7 is similarly combined with wod(_ ), and 1. 87 

T(vpmavicp.os) (mevtdkis ?). The two curved strokes, which sometimes stand before 

or after r (e.g. Il. 65, 72), but more commonly are by themselves, may also have 

a musical signification, or may refer in some other way to the accompanying 

action; their use is not like that of mere marks of punctuation. The word 

mopo(4) which is repeatedly associated with the remarks of B, the buffoon, seems 

also to be of the nature of a stage direction ; cf. 1. 22 mépd(erar)'. The speeches 
in the barbarian language are usually written continuously, like the Greek, 

without separation of words; but in one passage (Il. 61-4) the words are divided 

by points, while in others the insertion of one of the symbols described above 
serves a similar purpose. The language is no doubt to a large extent of an 

imaginary nature, but it may include some genuine non-Hellenic elements ; 

cf. note on 1. 83. 
The mime of which two columns are preserved upon the verso of the 

papyrus is of a simpler character. The chief figure here is again a woman, upon 

whom the action centres throughout ; most of the other actors are slaves. The 

motive of the first scene (Col. ii) is that of the fifth mime of Herondas, the 
(nAdturos. The young mistress makes proposals to one of her slaves, Aesopus 

(Il. 115), to which he declines to listen, whereupon she orders him to be put 
to death along with a female slave (? Apollonia, 1. 120) whom she supposes to be 
the object of his affections. These cruel commands, however, are not actually 
carried out, for the male slave manages to escape, and his assumed paramour is 

only placed in confinement. In the next scene (Col. iii) the bloodthirsty 
mistress is engaged in plotting the death of an old man, to whom she appears 

1 Cf E. Littmann ‘Zz arabisches Kavagoz-spiel’ in the Zettsch. der Deutschen Morgenland. 
Gesellschaft for 1900, where the catch-word of the buffoon is ‘ Scheiss.’ 
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to have been unhappily married. Her accomplices are two slaves, Spinther and 

Malacus, who also figured in the previous scene; and a ‘parasite’ acts as a go- 

between. The column ends in a rather obscure manner without her nefarious 

purpose having been accomplished, and the piece seems to have been left 

unfinished. 
Whether at any point in these two columns the monologue of the mistress 

is interrupted by other speakers is a matter of some doubt. The sentences 

are in the original divided off by an oblique dash (see*the critical notes); and 

at two points (at the end of 1. 117 and in the middle of |. 185) the dash is 
preceded by three short horizontal strokes. Possibly this sign should be inter- 

preted as an indication of a change of speaker, which would in either case suit 

the context. Thus in 1. 117 xvpi’? would = xvpia, the natural mode of address 

from a slave to his mistress; and in l. 187 déonuTa implies the entrance of 

a new character (the old husband ?), to whom may be attributed the words ovat 

pot. But if so the scribe was not consistent in the use of this sign, which should 

have been repeated when the previous speaker resumed ; and if omitted in these 

cases, it may be absent entirely in some others where an interchange of speakers 

might be supposed to occur, e.g. 1. 172 ro motov, 1. 178 al mOs 3 padwora, k.T.r, 

But this is not necessary, and we do not feel satisfied that the other two 

passages cannot be explained on the hypothesis that the piece is a monologue 
throughout. 

With regard to the date of the composition of these two productions, Crusius 
considers that the mime belongs to the Roman period, while the farce may 

be rather earlier, though not a product of the better Hellenistic age. Their 

literary quality cannot of course be ranked very high, but they are not devoid of 

merit. The situations disclosed in the farce shows some skill in construction, 

and when on the stage may have been amusing enough even without the coarser 

elements; while the mime, though without the accompanying action it is 

sometimes obscure, has considerable vigour and dramatic force. Not improbably 

these two pieces were once performed in the theatre of Oxyrhynchus, and they 
may be regarded as typical of the performances upon the provincial stages 
at this time. In short, they afford a most interesting glimpse into the music-hall 
of the period immediately following that which is represented by the Alexandrian 
Erotic Fragment (P. Grenf. I. 1). 

Coli: 

JoOns mopdnv Bdre 20 Kjareidav avraev 
|]. B. ropdyv JAaBarra — 
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] 7 wépd(era. B. 

vy emityndeiov dvTa Jov mopény 

5 laonv tocatra yap |pevo 
> lal lal 7 

].. 67t €v T@ TpwKT® pov 25 \nv gov trojoas 

vy mepipépw. xvpia Ilopdy, éav dia 

lv dpyvpav ce moijoas 

] 
10 |. obo mapayeivovra. T 

|. Kotv7). 

|padarayaBpovditrakora 
adwa 

Jpacafl| odwca||pampoutwva 

J-. [+ Joffe] cparcevriya 

15 |pa 

(l jooadal. |]]xapippa - 
£ - 3 Ce 0 mpeo|Kros pou atecdpyve- 

aPBopatov ~ 30 

35 

5] “~ va 

Tal év T]@ meddyee XEl- 

fav lat épeypov 

? dtvjacat pot elmeiv 

Por jXxov torapov 

]. pos THs mopdns 

| Kekpuppévos 

ov|vyatpé por AeAvLEr(o) 

| I. Adve Ba- 

(Cee 

Jopar avras 

] 

Aeavea 

] ar\eppaka — 
py: 

At the bottom, in the reverse direction 

TO elow 4 Qs pev[ 

40 

45 

5oO 

Baw 

Cole it: 

Sox® xolpidioy Ovyarépes eloi: eyo Kal Tavras 

T mopiy).  Kor(vn). 
Q io 

kal abdrat els Tov Wodexov Tedevyact. 

ATOAUTO. 

Kal pada, GrArAA EToipagdpeba [elev cwOGper. 

kupia Xapiriov, érowpd¢ov eav duvnOns 7 

tav avabnudtov THs Oeod padrecat. 
> le > } ~ as 7 é 7 = 

EUPTMEL’ OV OEL TOUS TWTNPLAS CEOMEVOUS’ [E- 

0 fepoovrlas tatrny mapa beady aireioba. 
ox iN ¢ ? i > eX fe Tas yap UraKotovot Talis evxais movnpia 

Tov €deov pédAOvTES Trapléxe]oOar ; Ta THS 

Oeod det pévey doiws. 
\ \ ¢ ‘ 2 x Ne as A av ph admrou: eyo apa. 

yévovtat Siakover avrois Tov oivoy a{Klparov. 

éav de pi) Oéd\wow obras Treively; 
2 ’ uA ~ , s: ’ va = 

pope, ev [r]ovroLs Tots TOmols oivos [ov]k wvecios, 

rf , 

py maige, add’ é€dy 

at appivel s— 7 

TAPa— 
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Aourdv [de] eav Tod yévous Spd~olv]ra{i] arep aze[t}- 

Ootvrles] dkpatov meivovaty. 

BoB. €y® avtois Kal thy Tpvylay dtakoly\a. 

D; avTol S€ ovTot AeAovpévol peTa TOV [.....-- ] 

mapayelvovrat. tT avamec( ) T deov T ...[..JooaAd.[.. 

Bao(irevs). Bpabis. Koivn), Bpabas, B. ti A€éyou[or ; 

yA eis TH pepidid pnot Adxopev. B. Adyxolplev. 7 

60 Bao(itheds), oTouvKematpopeddokopokn. B. Bdox’, ddragte. 

Bao(treds). [Blpabie = +r Bepyn: Kovgerr dapvy metpeKio 

Tmakrel Koptapes Bepn: tarepw: deroper(t 

metpeki@ Oaput: Kivén mage eBns: Aorw 

Bia: Bpadis Kortws. Kot(vn). Korros. 

65 B. KoTTws buas Aaktioatto, Bao(cdevs), omit T 

J Bh ti Aéyovot; I. meiv dds taxes, 

Bs: éxveis ovv adely; KadnpmEpe, Xalpe. = T 

Bao(ireds). ercovKoppoonde. +t B. a, py vytaivor. 

iB bdapés éott, Bade olvoy. T ToX(Us). 

TO <C: okadpakaTaBamrepayouppl. 

Z. Tovyouppl ~ vekehekeOpw. c. ettouBeddeTpa 

XoumTepayount. B. at = pH andiav. ravoacbe. 7 ~ 

ai - ti moire; Z. TpayouvTeppava. 

39. ae Pap. 57. desu Pap. 68. a Pap. 

Colvin 

G BovAditikadoupBat mratayovrAda = Bi... ..... 

7 B. amvrevkacap. T Biao(ireds).] yopBovopBobopBaf...... 

Toumovaéi(seomit mAaTayouhda = Bil... ... 

geooapayis. T Bao(tredvs). [.. .Jopadwm > carup[....... 

Bao(trevs). ovapecapeoupwapadapa = nt = ta ~ Oaf....... 

By pap0a ~ papiOovpa cdpuatpat ~ patOol....... 

80 Oapovva papOa = papiovpa. tr .[....]ruvf.. 

Bao(trevs). padmiwiaxouvpouvxovkovB. —— Kapaxo . [. .]pa. 

Koi(vn). aBa. Bao(ireds). aBede -— (aBirrydovpBa. Kofu(vy).] 

aBa ovr[ 
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Bao(ircds). mavoupBpntixarepavovapBpyrovovert. 

Kouvn). mavoupPpytikarepavovapBpynrovovert 

85 TapakoupBpnrikare p.javovayBpnrovovert 

odvoadifamrapdamtckoumickatepav ~ (?) aperpar 

pidaov —— ovmarel.ja “— 7 €. 

Bao(trets). [BdlpBapov dvdyw yxopdy dmrdetov, Ged Yedrgrlvn, 

mpos puOpiv avéto Bryyate BapBdpw [mpoBaiver. 

go "Ivddv St mpbpor mpos ielpdOpoy Sore = [ vv - - 

[2 ]nptxov idtws Oeaorixdy Bhya maparl.]. . [ 

T qoX(Us), Kpotva(is). Koivn). opkiol.| B. ri mdr 

A€youct ; 

I. dpxncai dno. B. mdavra rd tév (dévtwv. tT Topd%). 

(r"} dvaBadéovres abrov rais lepais (dvas Karaldjoalre. 

95 T mwoX(Us). KaTATTOAN. 

B ovTor pev On TH péOn Bapodvrat. 

I. éraiva ad dé, Xapitiov, dedpo eo. 

A ded[p', adlepé, OGooovr dravl Eroima tvyydrfer ; 

h mavTa y[d\p° 7d mAotov opuet wAnoiov: ti pédXeTE ; 

100 gol [Aé]yo, mpwped, twapaBare Seip &ywv ti[v vadv Tay. 

A éav mpiaros éy® 6 KuBepyyrns Kedetoo. 

B; mart danreis, Karaorpoped ; 

amo[Aliwpev avtov ew Katadirely (Tov) mbvdlaxa. 

Rs evdov eare mavres; Kovy). evdov. A. & TédaLy [éyd v — 

105 Tpopos modkvs pe THY TavabAiay KpaTel. 
> i 2 te. an XN XN / 

evpevns, S€omowa, yelvov' o@(e THY aijy mpdamToXor. 

81. o of kovf& corr. from v. G7 < Pap, 94. tepars Pap. 101. |, mpatws? 

Verso. Col. ii. 

Eth aoe nee \Sowpa. €pd viv matd(iov) 

feaesindna kts avjrov iva pe Bewhon. ti odv 

bagtect reer eer pdjoriyas; Sotd€ mpooedOav 

Tom peen voy  « ] pardpev. paotiyla, €yo  Kupia 

eee sean -.... aurod. Kedetw Kal od yiveTar; ov OédeLs 
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Lig 

I20 

125 

130 

135 

140 
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Rae rete Joweo( ) motno(ov). p..[..jy Tas padotey(as) 

[eeey, eenena tates Joz( ) méno(ov). ovdE od OédreLs; aides, Tovs 

Be Merete deta eae | oddey yiverar; dds ade Tas pdorey(as). 

Degen tte jéornxev Alcwn(os) 6 tiv dobrAnv) KaradeEd(pevos) 

[. .Jov[....]. eras apaco( ) adr( ) exrivdg(are) idod. 

[kjupi? ef S€ ofc] oxdarew éxédevo(y), ef 6 dporpiar, 
mavTwy ovv Tov ev TO dyp~ Epyav ywopev(wy) ; : 

[ed] 8& ALO(ovs) Balo]rdg(ev) TO yuvarke(éw) yév(Er) ovvTeOpapp(évey ?) Ere 704 HVEB(os) 
oKAnpo{s) TE 

[a|Adyor(€), movnpi(av) riva pér(ers), Kal ady(ets), kai TovTO avy TH tadon 

rN) 
‘ArrorAN(wvia); wore, maides), cvvraBdvt(es) TodToy EAKeTE Et Ti 

Tempopevny. mpodyete viv Kakelyny oS EoTLY 
Z ( We ata) Ua by - 2 ‘ Trepelopéevn. vyiv rA€yw arayaydovTes avdTovds 

\ > , SS 3 $ Ua \ ‘ 4 kata duporepa Ta akpwrhpila Kjal Ta Tapakelpeva 

dévdpa mpocdjoate, paxpav diacm|d\oavres 

&Adov am [d'Adov Kal Br€rere po} trolte] TH Erépo 

detEnre pi) THS GAAHAwY GYpews [TA\noOEvTeEs 

pe? HSor[qls arobdvect. ochayidcavtes dé adrods 

mpos pe gw avTare. elpnka éyo 6 évdov eic- 

ehevoopalt.| Ti Aéyere byleis]; dv7(ws) off] Peot dui 

épavrdoO(noav), [klai tpels epoByO[nt\e; Kat]... ) aof.jy7( ) 

yeyovact ; [ély® [d]uiv xarave..[.. | exelvor 

ef Kal vpals] délpvyev todvs dpefolp[vAlaxas od pr AdOact. 

vuvt d& Trois Geis drapao(Oa Bovropat, Saw O7jp- 

OMOTOV™ it eed ees wopeva. Dléylere 

Ta mpos Ta[s] Ovoias. emeiday of Oeot kal én ayale 

np paliverOar péd\dAa(ow) ws Tpocéx(ovTes) Buvio(are) 

Tovs Oeov[s.] pactryia, ov Oér(Es) moleiy TA EmtTacodbpE(va); 

Tt yéyove [. .Juawn; eloedOdvr(es) Were Tis Evry. 

Ti gnow [. .\Owapa; dere pr [klal 6 vrepipavos 

éow éoti, tplv A€yw amaddAd ~alyres tatty ma- 

paddore riots] dpeoptAags Kal eimate ev TOAAG oLdHpw 

TnpElv e[mlipmedOs. EAKere, oUpeTe, amdyeTeE. 

Kal vpleiis Olé exetvoy ava¢nticavtes atooga- 

[yedoavrés Tle mpoBdrcre iva [éy]® avrov vexpoy ide. 
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145 [€AOeTe SmivOyp, Mddaxe, per’ euod esodca 

[ 
2 A oe a 

+e es. GkplLBOs viv iWeiv mepdooua ef téOvnKe 

[-. +... + dros ph mad mrava p Epis. Bde pev 

[........ .Jkapar Td @de. €é, id[o]6 odt0s: al tadat- 

[mope.....] HOcdAes otr@ pidhvar pardrov } eue 

[pirciv ; Keliuevov Sé Kopoy ads admodUpomat; vexpo 

[..-...-].€ yéyover, fpta waca épis. avdravoor 

[....+... Kjex[alppévas dpévas apo. 

ao, 

Diagonal dashes occur in the papyrus after the following words :—107 |tocopa: and 
mad(tov), 108 Bewnon, 109 paloreyas, 110 aidpoy (before and after), 111 ywera, 112 
mouno(ov), 113 mon(cov), 114 Haorey(as), I17 ekedevo(v) and aporpuy, 118 Balcjrag(ew), 
122 meepopern, 129 eArevooualt!, 130 eharracA(noav) and epoBnO[nr\e, 131 yeyovaor and 
KaTav. . i: ai 133 onwO6np, 134 opocov and yma. wopeva, 135 ducras, 137 Qeous and emtac- 

cope(va), 138 |paurn and €oTw, I40 €uTl, 142 [7 yehos and amayete, 145 evov, 147 Epis, 

148 ee, 116, wWov =’ Pap. 121. mempoperny? Pap. 

Col. iii. 

160 

165 

AmivOip, woev cov 6 oPOadrpos pépwrar; ode dvw 

avveloeABE prot, paotiyla, dmws olvoy dwricw. iced, 

eloeAOe, pactiyia: a@de mapedOe. mToTamd TeEpiTareis ; 
eu 2 ~ ~ X 4 ~ 4 \ ¢/ ade atpégov. Tot cod TO Hutov Tob yxiTwvi(ov), Td Husov ; 

é€y co. mavTa wept madvTwv amodécw. oTM pot 

dédoxrat, Mddake: mdvras avedotca Kal madnocaca 
XN @ ig 2 - - ~ a , 

Ta UrdpxovTd mob Tote xwpicecOa. viv Tod yépov7(os) 

évkpatis 0é\w yevéo(Bar) mpiv Te Tovr(@v) émvyvot’ Kai yap evKalpas [o.. 
AN éxo ddppakov Oavdo.pov per olvopérttos dinOjoaca 

déom avTd meiv. date mopevOels 7H TAaTia Ovpa Ka- 

ANecov adrov as éml SiadrAayds. aredAOdbvTes Kal *pels 

T® trapacizm Ta TEpi Tod yépovTos mpocavabopeba. 

matotov, mat Td ToLodrév éoriv, wapdoite: ovTos Tis éaTuy); 

arn 0€; Th ov advth éyévero; adimox|ddvov iva ido 

avTyy.  xpelav cov exo. 76 Tolodrov eat, Tapdoure 

peravonoac(a) OéX(@) 79 yépovr(t) diaddAay(jvat). mopevOets ody 

We adrov kai dye mpods eué, éy@ O€ elceAOotca Ta mpds 7d 

E 
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170 

175 

180 

THE (OXY RE YN CH US CEA, 

dpictov wiv érouudoiw.| émawd, Mddake, 76 Ta&xos. 
rN 4 a Zs ‘ x a 7[d] pdppakov exes ouvKeKpapévoy kal TO aploTov 

Erouludv €or; 7d motov; Méddaxe, AaPE dod olvopent. 

tddas, Soke mavodnpmros yéyovey 6 mapdo.tos: Tddas, yEra: 
a ~ \ 

o[vvjakorovbjola|re adTG ph Kal te wan. TobTo pev as 

eBlolvAduny rer[élAeorat eloedO[6v]res mepl Toy ouTov 

aoparéotepoy BovrevodpcOa. Mddake, mdvta jply Kara 

yvdunv mpokexopnke, edy ett Tov yépovTa avéhoper. 

mapdote, Ti yéyover; al mOs; pddota, wdvTov yap 
~ 2 AQ ca BA 4 , > 4 ms 

vd evkparis yéyova. dywpev, mapdo.re. i odv GédeLs ; 

YrwOnp, emidos por débvov ikavév. mapdovre, poPold]uat 

Bi) yeddow. Kal Kadd@s A€yerss éyw Ti pe Jel éyeuv. 

md\tlep KUpte, Tit pe KaTadelres; amohkmdEKE pov THV 

mappno(lav), thy ddg(av), 7d érevbéprov PGs. ot pou Hs 6 KUplos. TOvT@ 
pévov adnOas ov Aéyw 

ages ey® avtov Opnvyjcw. ovai col, Tadaimwpe, &kdupe, 

Alry]evé, dvagppddite oval cou ovat por olda ydp ce boris 
pecodpeve 

am. .je ef SmivOjp, Edda él tobrov. ovtos wad Tis eo; 

févovot oot, S€orrora. 

Diagonal dashes occur in the papyrus after the following words:—153 npepera, 
155 paoteya and mapedée, 156 orpepov and yxitwr(ov), 157 arodwrw, 159 xwpicerOa, 163 

diadAayas, 164 mpocavabopeba, 165 ma, rapacire, and eorr(v), 166 de and eyevero, 167 avrqy, exe, 
and mapaoire, 168 diadAay(nvar), 170 erouag| oo |, I7I ouvkekpapevoy, 172 eott, moiov, padaxe, and 

owopedt, 173 mapacitos, 174 maby, 176 Bovdevowpeba, 177 avedopev, 178 yeyovey and tas, 
179 yeyova, mapaocre, and Oeders (after Oehers two dashes), 180 txavoy, 181 yeAaca@, Aeyers, and 
Aeyerv, 182 Karareers, 183 mappyo(sar), Sok(ar), hos, and xupws, 184 Opyrngw, 185 por, 186 
rouvroy and cori. 158. Final a of aveAovea corr. from a. 181. «ae Corr. 
edevOepioy Corr. 184. ages eyw av Over an erasure. 185. co. = Pap. 

Col, av. 

5. kupia Xapitiov, cbvxaipe Tovr{wv for 
, 

AcAuPEVO. 

190 A. Heyddot of Oeoé. 
“~ v4 Pig B. mrotot Ocol, pwpé; mopdy. 

A, Taicat dvOpwrre. 

183. 6 of 
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Si avTod pe éydéxerbe, yd dé rroplev- 

Geis [[rojow|] 76 wAvtov Epoppoyr [ 

195 TOT. 
A > a Q \ e a A. mopevov: dod yap Kal ai yuvaixes [ 

avT@v amd Kuynylov TapayivovT| at. 

B. ov, mdrlka Togika Exovor. 

Tvr(4). — Kpavvov. "AX(An). dAaAre. 

200 "AX(An).  Aaitadiavra Aadre OB... aypl 

"AX(An). — KoTaKws avaB . woapa. 

B. Xaipere - 

Kowvy). dAacnabia - 

al xupia, Bonde. B. 

205 A. arepaka ~ Koillvy) adrepaka. | 

B Tap poy é€ort ovk new pa THY 'AlOqvny. 

A tadalmwpe, Sdgacai oe mod€éutloly 

elvat tap oAdlyov érogevoay. [ 

Be mdvTa pot Kaka: OédeLs ody Kal... .|r[. «+ 

210 eis Tov Pod yxov morapoy ; [ 

A, as Oékas. tr B. op). [ 

Kouvy). —purver. 

ayw( ) 5. kupia Xapiriov, Katapxnv [BArérw Tod 

advépsov wate Hnuads me pdcavTas 

215 70 Ivdixiv wéXayos brjopvyety: 

wate elceAOotca Ta oeavTHs apor, 
se. A “A 2 ?, kal éedv te Otvn Tav ar[abnudtoy 

THs Oceod Bdoracov. [| 

As afa|plpdlynoov, dvOpwre oft det Tods co- 

220 tnpials| Seopévovs petla& lepoovdrlas 

tatrny amd Ocdv airciobat. 

TOS yap Urakovaovoly avi[Toy Tovy- 

pla tov edeov émtoTr@plévor ; 

B. ad pr admrov, éy® apa. [ 

225 &. tolvuy Ta ceauvTns apov. [ 

A. od éxeivay ypelay eyo, porfov d& rd mpbco- 

mov Tob marpos OcdoacO[at. 
E 2 
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"s, git elaedOe Toivuv: ad O€ dou .[.... ee ees 

Stakovnons akpatécreplov Tov olvov 

230 didods, avtol yap odTo mplorépxovTa. 

208. Second o of odvyoy corr. from a. 

7-8. mopd)\v ... €av dialowb or, as Blass suggests, éav dial piyo rov kivdyvoly? The 
buffoon, who is evidently the speaker, apparently vows to erect a silver statue of his patron 
saint Iopdy if he escapes from his perils. 

10, odrot are the barbarians, who are seen approaching. 
13. The correction may be by the hand of the verso. 
19. epeypdv = epvypov; cf, Etym. M. epexpods xai epeypos’ mapa rd épevyw epevypds* ds déyera 

kal epeypos. 
24. WYadz|xov moraydv: cf. ll. 40 and 210. The name is formed from pords. 
30-6. These lines are enclosed in the papyrus by a circular stroke which passes 

through 1. 30, and there can be no doubt that it was intended that their place should 
be taken by Col. iv of the verso. This is indicated by the note at the bottom, 
which is in the same handwriting as the verso. The fact that in relation to the foregoing 
column the letters of the note are upside down is unusual, and 16 ¢£@ would be expected 
rather than 1d «tow; but rd elow would represent the point of view of the writer of the 
mime, and the practical identity of 1. 30 with ll. 188-9 adds a conclusive proof that 
the column on the verso was meant to be inserted at this point. Line 30 is accordingly 
to be restored xupia Xapirioy ot\yxaipe, the speaker being ¢ as in ]. 188; it may also be 
noted that the word adeypaxa found in 1. 35 also occurs in ]. 205 in the scene with 
the barbarian women, to whom airas in 1. 33 probably refers. i os per{ in the footnote 
is obscure ; 7 suggests that the longer passage on the back was an alternative draft. 

Sic Balawrets ? 

188-230. ‘#, Lady Charition, rejoice with me at my escape ! 
A (Charition). Great are the gods. 
B (buffoon). What gods, fool? * * x 
A. Cease, fellow! 
£, Wait for me here and I will go and bring the ship to anchor. 
A. Go; for see, here come their women from the chase. 
B. Oh! what huge bows they have! 
A woman, Kraunou. Another. Lalle. 
Another. Laitalianta lalle ... 
Another. Kouakos anab . iosara. 
B. Hail! 
All. Laspathia. 
B. Ah! Lady, help! 
A. Alemaka. Add. Alemaka. 
B. By Athena, there is no... from us, 
A. Wretch, they took you for an enemy and nearly shot you. 
ZB. Jam always in misfortune. Will you then... to the river Psolichus? 
A. Asyoulike. (Drums.) B. «x * * 
All. Minei. 
#, Lady Charition, I see the wind is rising, so that we may cross the Indian ocean 
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and escape. So enter and’fetch your property, and if you can, carry off one of the 
offerings to the goddess, * 

A, Prudence, fellow! Those in need of salvation must not accompany their 
petitions to the gods with sacrilege. For how will the gods listen to men who try to 
win mercy with wickedness? 

B. Don't you touch, I will fetch it. 
£. Well, fetch your own things then. 
A. Ido not need them either, but only to see my father’s face. 
/, Enter then; and do you serve them ... and give them their wine strong, for here 

they come.’ 

198. ov is evidently an exclamation, like odd. 
204. At this point the women begin an attack on the buffoon, who cries out to 

Charition for help. Charition accordingly intervenes with the word ‘alemaka’ (I. 205), 
which is repeated by the rest and apparently has the effect of restoring peace. 

206. ovx nAew makes no sense and seems to be corrupt; there was perhaps some 
play on adcpaka in the previous line (cf. ll. 92-3). od xnAeiv might be read, but this hardly 
improves matters. 

213. The marginal note seems to refer to this column, to which it is closer than 
to Col. iii of the mime; but the meaning is obscure. dywvr(ta) or dyor(icua) would suit 
the upper part of the column, but is hardly apposite at this point. 

216-25. Cf. ll. 42-9, where the same request is put into the mouth of the buffoon, 
Charition again declining in words almost identical with those used here. 

228-30. Cf. ll. 52-7. 

38-106. ‘#., I think that they are the daughters of swine; these too I will get 
rid of. (Drums, * * *). 

All, Aiarminthi. (Drums.) 
B. They also have run away to the Psolichus. 
C. Yes; but let us get ready, if we are to escape. 
B, Lady Charition, get ready if you can to take under your arm one of the offerings 

to the goddess. 
A. Hush! Those in need of salvation must not accompany their petitions to the 

gods with sacrilege. For how will they listen to the prayers of those who are about to 
gain mercy by wickedness? The property of the goddess must remain sacred. 

B. Don’t you touch; I will carry it. 
A. Don’t be silly, but if they come serve them the wine neat. 
B. But if they will not drink it so? 
C. Fool, in these regions wine is not for sale. Consequently, if they get hold of this 

kind of thing they will drink it neat against their will (?). 
B. Yl serve them lees and all. 
C. Here they come, having bathed, with... (Drums.) 
King. Brathis. Ad. Brathis. 2. What do they say? 
C. Let us draw lots for the shares, he says. £&. Yes, let us. 
King. Stoukepairomellokoroke. &. Back, accursed wretch ! 
King. Brathie. (Drums.) Bere konzei damun petrekio 

paktei kortames bere ialero depomenzi 
petrekio damut kinze paxei zebes lolo 
bia bradis kottos. A//. Kottos. 

B. May you be kicked by ‘kottos.’ zug. Zopit. (Drums.) 
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B. What do they say? C. Give them a drink, quick. 
B. Are you afraid to speak then? Hail, thou whose days prosper! (Drums.) 
King. Zeisoukormosede. (Drums.) B. Ah! Not if I know it! 
C. It is watery; put in some wine. (Much drumming.) 
G. Skalmakatabapteiragoumi. 
H. Tougoummi nekelekethro. G. Eitoubelletrachoupteragoumi. 
B. Ah! None of your disgusting ways! Stop! (Drums.) Ah! What are you 

doing? A. Trachountermana. 
G. Boullitikaloumbay platagoulda bil 
B. Apuleukasar. (Drums.) Kimg. Chorbonorbothorba...... . toumionaxiz- 

despit platagoulda bi...... sesorachis. (Drums.) King. ...orado satur[ 
King. Ouamesaresumpsaradara ei ia dal 
B. Martha marithouma edmaimai mattho....... thamouna martha marithouma. 

(Dr ais.)s we oe tun 
King. Malpiniakouroukoukoubi karako . . . ra. 
All. Aba. King. Zabede zabiligidoumba. A//. Aba oun 
King. Panoumbretikatemanouambretououeni. 
All, Panoumbretikatemanouambretououeni 

Parakoumbretikatemanouambretououeni 
Olusadizapardapiskoupiskateman areiman| 
ridaou oupatei.a. (/%ve drummings.) 

King. A boundless barbaric dance I lead, O goddess moon, 
With wild measure and barbaric step ; 
Ye Indian chiefs, bring the drum (?) of mystic sound, 
The frenzied Seric step... (Much drumming, beating.) 

All. Orkis|.|. 2. What do they say again? 
C. He says, dance. &. Just like living men. (Drums ** x), C. Throw him 

down and bind him with the sacred girdles. (uch drumming. Finale.) 
B. They are heavy now with drink. 
C. Good; Charition, come out here. 
A. Come, brother, quickly ; is all ready? 
C. Yes all: the boat is at anchor close by; why do you linger? Helmsman, I bid 

you bring the ship alongside here at once. 
D (captain). Wait till I give him the word. 
£. Are you talking again, you bungler? let us leave him outside to kiss the ship’s 

bottom. 
C. Are you all aboard? Ad/. Aboard. A. O unhappy me! A great trembling 

seizes my wretched body. Be propitious, lady goddess! save thy handmaiden |!’ 

42-9. Cf. ll. 216-225, note. padéoa is a new verb formed from pdAy, and a comic 
equivalent of Baordfev (cf. 1.218). In]. 47 pedAdvroy must be read for péAdovtes. 

53- dmep does not seem right, and there may be some corruption. p is quite 
uncertain, and perhaps amec was written twice by mistake; but a broader letter would be 
expected. xaiwep would give a more suitable meaning. 

57. The latter part of this line after mapayetvovrae seems to be filled with stage 
directions. Above the doubtful ov of deov is a stroke like an accent, which may indicate 
an abbreviation. dvameo(_) is perhaps for dvamao(rexds). 

67. This remark is addressed to one of the barbarians. 
70. The words should perhaps be divided cxadya xard8a(?) mrewpayoupe; cf. 1. 72 where 

mre(t)payouss recurs. On the speaker here and in ll. 71 and.74 cf. introd. p. 42. 
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75-80. The distribution of the parts in this passage causes some difficulty. B., the 
buffoon, elsewhere speaks Greek only, and appears not to understand the barbarian 
language. Yet in Il. 75 and 79 he is assigned non-Greek speeches, and the speaker who 
intervenes either at the end of Il. 75 or 76 may also be & It will be noticed that in 
either case there is a 8 near the end of the line; but in both instances the letter 

following is closer than it should be if the 8 was meant to represent the character. 
If the attribution of ll. 75 and 79-80 to B. is correct, he may be supposed to be 
emboldened by the conviviality of the barbarians to address them in a meaningless jargon 
intended to imitate their language. 

82. At the end of the line we should perhaps read ov(e)y/t, as in Il. 83-5. 
83. Assuming that it is worth while to attempt to bring the barbarian language in this 

piece into relation with any known speech, the key is possibly to be found in late Pali or 
old Prakrit. We owe to Dr. G. A. Grierson the suggestion that in the present passage, 
for instance, wavovpSpnri may represent pand amrta, ‘drink’ (or ‘ life’) and ‘nectar,’ which 
suits the context remarkably well. Similarly he would connect adep()aka in Il. 35 and 205 
with the Pali alam ‘enough,’ ‘ stop,’ -ka being a substantival suffix which an ignorant Greek 
might use incorrectly. But we must leave the consideration of this question to Sanskrit 
scholars. 

89. 1. dverov? 

90. i[e|pdépovy, though a new compound, seems certain; cf. AwyiOpous, &c. Some 
syllables are missing at the end of the line, and a substantive is required to complete 
the sentence; perhaps rézavoy followed by a long syllable. 

91. [=|nprxév (Crusius) is very attractive, though it hardly fills the available space. At 
the end of the line the doubtful A may be ». 

93- &pxnoa reproduces the sound of the barbarian opxio(.]. 
94. £&. is probably still the speaker. 
96-106. The verses with which the scene closes are trochaic tetrameters, but the 

text seems faulty in places, and some alteration is required to reduce the metrical system 
to order. Thus ll. 98 and 104 are each a syllable short, and ll. 101-2 are considerably 
too long. Crusius suggests that in 1]. 101 6 xvBepyntns is a gloss on éy@; and if these 
two words be omitted and a[p|res (for mperos) and ey transposed, the metre is restored. 
Line 98 may be amended by reading 4 pa (or dpa) wav, which also improves the sense. 
The iambic trimeter in ]. 105 is unexpected, and a cretic may be lost at the beginning ; 
but it is perhaps better not to demand exact regularity, especially since ll. 95-6 are also 
not trochaic tetrameters. 

95. karaorod\y in the original is written after the manner of a title in larger letters, 
with little dashes above and below. It is probably equivalent to xaraorpodn, as in 
Schol. on Aristoph. Pax 1204 tiv d€ katacrodny Tod Spdpatos emoincev dpoiav rots “Axapvevor. 

100. The first letter may be z. 
116. The word before avr(_) seems to be some part of either dpaooew or tapaccew. 
117. kup’ may be either xvpie or xvpia according to the view taken as to whether 

a change of speaker occurs at this point; cf. introd. It is not quite clear where the 

words added above |. 118 and in the margin were intended to be inserted. Crusius 

supposes that mdvrev ody . . . cvvteOpapp(évor) is resumptive of the previous conditional sen- 

tences, to which the apodosis is xevds . . . épdvy, the general sense being ‘ If women had the 

hard work to do that I have, you would be as little inclined to love as I’ of} after ef dé is 
quite doubtful; the fibres of the papyrus are displaced. 

119. There is barely room for an a at the beginning of the line, and the supposed a 
of ad x(eis) is more like o. 
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120-152. ‘So seize him, slaves, and drag him off to his fate; now bring out her also, 
gagged as she is. I bid you take them away to the two promontories, and bind them to 
the trees that lie there; then drag them far apart and take care that you keep each out 
of the other’s sight, lest they die happy feasting their eyes upon each other; and when 
you have slain them, come into me. Ihave said; andI will go within. What do you say? 
The gods have really appeared to you, and you were afraid? ... Although he has escaped 
you, they shall not elude the desert guards, Now I wish to propitiate the gods, Spinther. 
Swear... say the sacrificial prayers. Since the gods are about to appear to us auspiciously, 
sing the praise of the gods in expectation. Knave, won’t you do as you are told? What 
has happened...? Go in and see who it is. What does he say...? Look, lest the 
proud one too be within. I bid you remove this woman, and hand her over to the desert 
guards, and tell them to load her with iron and keep her carefully. Take her, drag her 
off, away with her! And do you search for him, and having slain him, cast out his body 
that I may see him dead. Come, Spinther and Malacus, with me. I will now go out 
and try to see with certainty if he be dead, that I may not again be carried away 
by strife. Thus will I address him(?). ‘Ah, see him here! Oh, poor wretch: would 
you be thus cast out rather than love me? How shall I mourn him as he lies deaf to my 
voice?... All strife is over! Cease ...I will ease my ravished heart (?).”’ 

130-1. The displacement of the fibres of the papyrus at the ends of these lines much 
interferes with their decipherment. At the end of 1. 131 the letters xe: . o are certain, 
and éxeivoc seems almost inevitable, though the singular d:¢|fvyey is awkward. It appears, 
however, from Jl. 140 sqq. that only the male slave had escaped. In 1. 130 aj/alyr(or) 
would suit the context, though not the traces on the papyrus. 

138. |uawn seems certain and is perhaps for paive, but this is not very satisfactory. 
ti -yéyove|y €|xeivy cannot be read. 

139. 6 bmepnpavos seems to mean the slave who had scorned his mistress’s attractions, 
and who had evidently succeeded in effecting his escape ; cf. 1. 143 éketvov dva(ntycartes. 

147-152. It would at first sight appear from this passage that the slave had actually 
been caught and put to death, and that the sight of his dead body had filled his mistress 
with remorse. But the analogy of ll. 181 sqq. suggests that this lament may be only 
imaginary,—a forecast of what would be appropriate when the occasion came. pevovot 
oéo in |, 187 is also in favour of this explanation. 

152. The first word is very uncertain. ‘The doubtful p is more like y, and \8y, might be 
read for Je, but S¢|dyynévas does not fill up the space.  k]ex|Aa|opevas is also unsatisfactory. 
At the end of the line ap@ hardly seems right. 

153-87. ‘Spinther, whence that crest-fallen look? Come up to me here, knave, 
in order that I may strain some wine. Come in, come in, knave; come here! Where 
are you walking from? Turn in here. Where is the half of your tunic, the half of it, 
I say? I will pay you in full for everything. This is my resolve, Malacus: to kill 
them all and sell their property, and then to withdraw somewhere or other. Now I wish 
to get the old man into my power before he has any idea of this; and I conveniently 
have a deadly drug which I will mix with some mead and give him to drink. So go 
to the broad door and call him as though for a reconciliation; let us too go, and 
communicate the affair of the old man to the parasite. Ho slave! The case is this, 
parasite—Who is this? And she? What is the matter with her then? Unveil her 
that I may see her. I require your help. The case is this, parasite. I have repented 
and wish to be reconciled to the old man. Go then and see him, and bring him to me, 
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and I will go in and prepare.‘your dinner.—I commend your speed, Malacus. Have you 
got the drug mixed and is the dinner ready? What? Malacus! here, take the mead. 
Unhappy man, I think the parasite is panic-stricken. Unhappy man, he laughs! Go 
along with him lest anything happen to him.—This has been done as I wished; let us 
go in and deliberate more securely about the rest. Malacus, everything has gone as 
I intended, if we also make away with the old man. Parasite, what has happened? 
Ah, how? Certainly, for I now have them all in my power. Come, parasite! What 
do you want then? Spinther, give me poison enough. Parasite, I am afraid I shall laugh. 
You are right. I say—what ought I to say? My father and lord, to whom are you 
leaving me? I have lost my freedom of speech, my glory, my light of liberty! You were 
my lord.—Thus let me mourn him (though I speak not truly).—Woe to thee, wretched, 
hapless, miserable, loveless one! Woe to you, woe to me! For I know who you are. 
Soe Spinther, bring the block for this man! Who is this again?—They are still safe, 
master |’ 

154. The letter before o in dwAtow looks more like y than 1, but dwAiowm must in any 
case have been intended. 

166. A female character enters at this point, but there is no clue to her identity. 
xpetav gov €xm may be addressed either to her or the parasite. 

173. wavéAnunros in the sense of mamxéds appears to be a new word.  savdAnpmros 
might equally well—perhaps better—be read, but is more difficult. 

184. des is very doubtful and hardly fills the available space, but the letters at the 
beginning of this line, being over an erasure, are larger than elsewhere. 

185-7. On the interpretation of this passage see introd. p. 44. 

414, PutILosopHicaAL FRAGMENT. 

Fr. (a) 14:3 X 11-8 cm. 

Several fragments from a work of a philosophical nature, written in a good- 
sized and well-formed hand which seems to be a rather early specimen of the 

oval sloping style. In the formation of the letters and general appearance this 

MS. bears a decided resemblance to 26, and probably falls within the second 

century rather than the third. Columns iii and iv are on a detached piece 

of papyrus, but very likely succeed Col. ii immediately. The subject under 

discussion is poets and the poetic faculty. There is no indication that the 

treatise was cast in the form of a dialogue. 

(a) Coli: Col. ii. 

[. . .] avOpwzrov ov [klaAov Kal aloxpov 

[. Jy movnpay 1 mept Tov OiKaloly 

[... JOae niora: 30 av ka[t ajdikwy mep{e 
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Tis vEeos wy ToLou 

5 [Tov] z[e] exerndev 

ot] rept de Twv mot 

nTlov nv exo yvw 

pny Acko non yap 
ToA|A@y nkovca 

Tolls Toinmacty 

.|ety @ Ot TpoTE 

pot KajreAumoy 

. yalp amr avTwy 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

10 [ws] eoriy wpedtp[ov 

[ 
[. . 

[ 
[.- 

15 [ 

[ 

(0) Col. iii. 

far pOem i nolo ss cea 

Fie Me PUG uae te cacles 

TOV AT lls as mecca 

35 TOV akovoal[t] Kat ToL 

nTNS pot Olok]er a 

mo qollntrou ape 

vov av yeverOat: 

QVHP OE ess) smeus ] 

AD OVO wel sree tat eente tals 

eal 

20 

25 

30 

45 

50 

55 

Tov Oevwv: mep[t Tov 

ev Aidov: me[p\e yol 

vns avOpw[mov 

TEp|t| en]. Jf. at 

POTOU EUK[s us os 

ouvy[. .Jouw[...... 

COC Ghar? wat ase 

EDL Tite et, oedea ges 

Trotn{ 

Boal ers Pen ines era 

7 
al 

Caloiv. 

de 

Tom 

Tos [ 

ra 
cevg| 

Bny| 
yap 9) 
ne a 

TOAAL 

Aeyol 

é Trovelt 

vl 
- ton| 
Kat é[ 

Tota7| 

o.trol 
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(¢) ‘ (2) (e) 

Jotoral Joe. [ ou 

] Xapeev uf Jra: evat yap per 
60 djegis acti 65 Joe mrepial Aove| 

Jrovs Evy[ veo (end of column) 
Jove 

(f) (g) 

70 jal ] 
JeAcal jev 

). al 

3-13. ‘A young man would not practise such a thing in the least. As for the poets 
I will state my opinion concerning them. I have often been told that it is useful to be 
acquainted with the poems which are legacies of the past.’ 

3. The stop after nxora, which is naturally connected with av, is misplaced. 
11-2. Blass suggests mompaow [ev\rvx|ev, but though there is a small lacuna after 

nmompaow |, ri is already long enough. 
52. The meaning of the sign in the margin opposite this line is obscure. 

415. Isarus? 

10-4 x 3°9 Cm. 

A fragment from a lost speech of an Attic orator, which, if the restorations 
proposed by Mr. Smyly in ll. 6-8 are correct, is to be identified with the oration 

of Isaeus against Elpagoras and Demophanes. Not more than about half 
a dozen letters appear to be missing at the ends of the lines. The handwriting 

is a small and neat round uncial, which may be attributed to the second 

century. All three kinds of stops occur (the middle point in Il. 10 and 15) 

and occasional accents, which may be by the original scribe, 
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[va esdnz[e] @ avdlpes AOnvat mpoTepoy TE TH. . sees 

ol oTl avayKagoplevos Tov Kal EV TnL avaKpl[oeL.. 

ayova TovTovi [ayovt [alyOpwros perpltos Kat 

[(jopat. tTovto mpw[tov v 15 [emlveckns: ec Te e€fl.. ~~ 

5 [Hlas BovAopat didfagat [. Joe AaBew dixyy [.... 

[ee] yap eBovdnOnolav Edra [. Joc BovdowTo of....- 

[yop]as ovtoot kar An[poda [. Ju Kal mlioTlWy eV. . 

[vns] emt TO copa [..... [.Jac[. . .Juoras Kaz[....- 

, Aabew ovdév, a.[..... 20 epol. .jewv Toll....-- 

IO vols @S avTika a[...... giv: Klalt amod.dope.. . - 

mpou[ka|Acoapnly..... [pacteteeais |g Kae et Tt 7... 

6. The traces after eSovdndy would suit any round letter e, 6,0, ¢ or g¢. The plural 
in ]. 10 suggests that «BovAn@yo[av should be read, in which case Ay/ in ]. 7 must be another 
proper name. 

g. The meaning of the semicircular signs placed below the line on either side of 
Aadew ovdev is obscure. 

11-3. For the lacunae at the ends of ll. 11 and 13 Blass suggests yap airovs and ofa av. 

416. RoMANcE? 

12 XQ°5 cm. 

On the recto of this papyrus are parts of two columns of an alphabetical 

vocabulary, written in sloping third century uncials. The portion preserved 

deals with words beginning with o7, e.g. oterpos ot omal, crpeper edat[, oTpwpa eotal, 

o[rleBer apre, [orAder dSevpel, Ernvia te arf. On the verso of this is the fragment 

printed below which seems to come from some romance. This is written in 
a late third or early fourth century semi-uncial hand, with stops and occasionally 
other lection signs, Paragraphi apparently occur below ll. 9, 12, and 15, showing 

that not more than a few letters are lost at the beginnings of the lines; possibly 
indeed there is nothing missing in front of ll. 4-5. But there is no sign of the 

termination of the lines to the right, and a connected sense is not attainable. 

Lines 8 sqq. describe a supernatural appearance of some deity. 

}rrol. .}execory| 
Gov es nas x[p]notos effalyy [... .}rof. . Jul 
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vevery> cwpatos pexpt Tedovs Vuiy Thode 

] Stadoxov rov maida Karadeyie]t: Kat dnf.Jor mapal 

5 |. mapov evndicrae yepas [e]katov Kau dexa Te 

le hs ow]| pnkuvopevoy er[.|npi.Jrova .. . epf 

Ag]kAnmiov mpocdoka emtomepxovTa iT... wWw.. TIAL 

Jov ewpa Oeov tiva oKoTialw mpo.. vy... elf 

] mevOixny Kat ppetk[w]dn exovra [oly [.]. a. [ 

Tpopnoas @ eimev eratpot tus €o8 ovtos. [.].. [ Io | 

] mevOadeos apa Kat xaray . [.Jrixos [.J«[ 

| . @ dos eloepxerar etmrovTmy [...... ederect | 

Joxpn’ avxpnpov 8 eugarfoly op[iy [...].[J.[ 

Jetvar- Katappngapevos tr[v] eoOnira .] . [- .}ef 

] 15 Tpocedpapev avTo kal . py. | 

| © pot tov apaprnbevtoy eé 

Tlov gopatos akigopevov.[... .|u{. .|vB| 

evlwxoupevos ev © cde mek. €. TI , 

Jele]y tas toas avadedeyplevas odo 

20 Jyavrevta nui n guois eye OKC Ever r liane) 

rev tpl... .Jeororas [.. Ja emirojef.]. « Sy 
Jagl.. . JoxeTor Kae ap exe... anrarl 

18. There is a light and apparently accidental stroke drawn diagonally through avro. 
1g. Or perhaps |ev ras. 
21. The diaeresis and rough breathing over « are somewhat doubtful. The breathing 

over » in 1. 18 is rather different. 

417. RomANcE? 

143 X 9-7 cm. (Fr. a). 

Parts of two columns, with some small detached pieces, from a prose treatise 

of a rather uncertain character. Col. ii, which contains twenty more or less 

complete lines, is concerned with a woman named Theano whose son was carried 

off from the Scythians by a certain Hippasus(?). Theano, after being assured 
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in a dream by ‘the goddess’ that she would recover her son, went to Oropus 

with Eunice, apparently a friend. This looks rather like a fragment of some 

romance; or it might perhaps be the work of a scholiast or mythologer—though 

the characters are otherwise unknown to fame. The text is in a rather small 

round uncial hand strongly resembling that of 404, and probably dating from 

the earlier decades of the third century. The high and middle stops occur. 

(a) Col. i. Cols 1. 

Juevn Kad exa jeov: 

amo tov gf. [-Jum[.....- PR Pres 

Ja’ ws 8 ovder 20 Evveikny emonoaro: 

5 jvm Tous pev nv O€ avtn n Oeavw pn 

] Typ tloljv matdos tov Iarov 

|e ov [...]. [X]xv@ov o Imma 

loka alols altx|uadwrov eAnget 

Jae 25 apmayevtos Se avTou ov 

10 ]«n K eveyKovda Thy cuupo 

Jev pay tketis evleot]n [k]a 

Jaede T ovap Tns Geou' [x]povoy 

Jecy O[. Je. [...- J. [. Jeve 

|Hos: 30 Tperav: TedlelvTatoy de ke 
15 Inv AevEer auTny 7 ‘Geos aman 

]Kev Aatrecbat Thy EL. . @ 

va{.] ws [8]n roy mafijda 

anlol|AnWouevn- n Oe me 
(6) (Top of a column) 35 [ptx]apys ovca tmapadaBou 

|rpetBel [oa t]nv Evveckny ne 

Jnok . [.]7[ [... lv em AlOnlvas emt tn{v 
]pTo evol [Q]pwmrov cat to tov Ap 
nour , [ [pilapew ve... [...f... 

45 ors 40 [. .] emer eyerferjo a was Cones 
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(c) (2) 

23. The traces of the letter before [3|kv@ov would suit » ors, but not a,oork. [roly 
suits the lacuna better than a preposition, but then a title instead of a proper name is 
required after [3]kvOev ; wmalp|y[o|s, however, cannot be read. 

39. The vestiges following pew do not suit tepov very well, but pew: ieplov is a possible 
reading. 

418. ScHoxiia on Homer, /éad I, 

24:7 X12 cm. 

An imperfect column of a commentary upon Book I of the //ad, written 
in a large and clear cursive hand at the end of the first or early in the second 

century. The information provided is principally of a mythological character, 

and since 1. 399 is discussed immediately after ]. 264 the papyrus very likely 

consists of a series of excerpts. There are very close resemblances to Schol. A, 

which in several passages exhibits an inferior text; and considering the early 

date of the papyrus it is not unlikely that the commentary in question was. one 
of the sources used in compiling the scholia in A which give mythological 

details. It shows traces of Didymean influence (cf. 1. 24, note), but was 

probably derived directly or indirectly from Apollodorus (cf. ll. 9-22, note). 

The lines commented on are for the sake of clearness printed in capitals. 

[ 11 letters yvu]vatxas: ofev avrovs [or Aa (i. 263) 

[miOat Kataoralvres els modeuov ex Tov [IIn 

[Acov opous Stw]kovor ets Madasay opos rns 

[IIeXorovynao omov Hpakdns avrovs die 

8 [Peper ny dle ITetpeOovs mars Atos Ata [ 

WG Powust sk. ti trans ] StarpeBovoa Ari peraBal] Aldor} 
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[Te tTHv gvow els Ummov Epiyn Kal Tleipiboulv 

[eyevyyncer] 

[KAINEA T E=ZAAIO|N TE KA] ANTIOEON TIOAYPHMON 264 

10 ©6. [o Kawvevs Edarov] pev mais Aamibov de Bacidrcus 

[mporepov mapbe|vos evmpemns eyeveTo: Of. . 

[eter esste, anate es puyevjros avtn ILoodwvos aitnoal[pe 
‘ 

[yn petaBadrev vejar[[ecljas atpwros yelverau ylev 

[vatoratos de Tlwv Ka eavrov vmapgas Tov | 

Teel oneree THs nyelwovias ovk eBactacev e€er[re 

[Awwas de Kat Tolus Oeovs map ov[dev emorn 

[caro Kat more mnlfas axovtiov ev [weon TH 

[ 13 letters ] ayopa rovro Oeov m[poceta 

[ Ee vouigevs Zevjs de ayavaxryncals Kevtav 
q@ 

20 [pois moAemouv|ra KalTep at pl ol|ro[y ovTa vio 

[xelpioy emoinoely» edaTais yap Kas dpvow 

[oc Kevtavpot] avrov npicav ets [ynv 

OTITIOTE MIN] =[YNJAHCAI OAYMTTIO! H[OE]A[ON AAAOI 399 

ypadlovjor tives Kat PoiBos AmodrAwv: glace yap 

25 ott Alos emikparectepoy ypwpevou [TH Tov 

Oewy Baotrera TIoodwyv te kat Hpa Kale Arrod 

Awv emeBovrevoay avTwo Oeris de yvovta [rapa 

Nnpews tov marpos os pavtis ny Ondor Toe Aut 

Thv emtBovdAnv Kat ouppayov tapadidwor tov 

30 ©=©Atyewva exatovyetpoy IIocdwvos maida [ 

Zevs de Hpav pev ednoe Toco Se kia 

[AmodAA@]ve mpootacce: Onrevoat Aaopedor{re 

3. 1. Madea», 26. o of Baowea corr. from X. 28. o of os corr. from p. 
30. Ib Atyatova. 32. a of Ontevoa corr. from «. 

1-8. Cf. Schol. A on 1. 263 . . . bBpigew doa rdv ‘ENAnvidev mapjoav yuvakdv' Sbev 
of AaniBar ovorddnv paxerdpevor Si@kovow airods eis Madav gpos ths HeAomovyncov. 4 O€ Tim 
dvaotpepopen petaBardvte thy pvow eis tmmov dteptyn Kal Tov mpoeipyuevov eyévvnoe TetpiOovv 
8s dvoudcOn and rod mepibeiv inmm dpowwbevta tov Ala év TO piyvveba Th pntpt avrod. The 

papyrus omits the explanation of Pirithous’ name, but is much more explicit regarding 
his parentage than the scholium, in which 4 d8¢ has nothing to refer to, while rw makes 
no sense and is probably corrupt for Ac. 
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g-22. Cf. Schol. A on’. 264 6 Kawets "Eddrov péev fv mais Aanbav 6€ Bacirets, 
mpdrepov jv mapbévos edrpenns, pryevtos S€ aitH Locedavos altnoapévn petaBadreiv eis avépa 
) vedvis Arpwtos yiverar yevvaidtatos tov Kad aitoy imdpéas. Kat 69 wore mas axdvtiov ev TO 
pecattdt® THs ayopas Oedv rovto mpocérakey apiOpeiv. Sv fy airiay adyavakrnoas 6 Zeds Tywpiav 
tis aoeBeias map avrod cicenpdguro, paxdpevuy yap adtov Trois Kevratpos Kab atpatov dvra 

Umoxeipioy émoinae’ Baddvres yap airov oi mpoeipypévor Spvai re Kal éddras i{pecay els yqv. This 
is almost identical with the papyrus, but is more compressed in some parts and more 
expanded in others. As before, the papyrus exhibits the better text, (1) by avoiding the 
repetition of jy in the first sentence, (2) by having veavias in place of 4) veaus which is 
detrimental to both sense and construction, and in the light of the papyrus should 
be corrected to veavias. Blass suggests dca | Se ro xaddos for the lacuna in ll. 11-2, and ro» 
[mel yar oykov for that in ll. 14-5. 

In the epitome of Apollodorus I. 22 (ed. Wagner, p. 181) the story of Caeneus is 
related more briefly : 67: Kaweds mpdrepov fv yury, cuvehOdvros S€ adr_ TMocedévos yrnoato aynp 

yevérbar arporos 516 Kai ev TH mpos Kevratpous ayn tTpavpdtav Katappovary moddovs rav Kevtatpov 
anmoXerer, of SE Nourol mepiotdvtes ato ehdrais TUMTOvTes éywoay eis yy. The version of the 
papyrus may well represent another epitomizing of Apollodorus. 

24. It is remarkable that the variant @oiBos "AméAXwy in place of Hadas ’AOqyn Occurs 
in 1. 400 not in 1. 399, and that the story of the conspiracy of Hera, Posidon, and 
Apollo against Zeus follows as a kind of justification for the variation. As Apollo played 
an important part in the legend, this order is really more logical than that found in 
Schol. A, which first gives the story of the plot in connexion with 1. 399 and then 
discusses the variant oiB8os ’Amé\Xwv, which is ascribed to Zenodotus but rejected as 
inappropriate. The account in Schol. A is as follows:—Zeds mapadaBov thy ev ovpavd 
Stoiknow mepiooas tH mappynoia éxpyto TmoAha avOadn Siampacodpevos, Tooeddv d€ xai “Hpa kat 
’"ArddAav Kat “AOnva €BovArovto adrov Synoavres bmordéa. Oeris 5€ dkovcaca mapa Tov maTpds 

Nnpéos (nv yap partis) thy Ads émBovdny éomevoe mpds aitoyv emayouevn Aiyaiava PdBytpoy Tay 

emtBourevdvtay Oedv' jv S€ Oaddoow.os Saipwv obros Kat Tov matepa TlocedGva KateBpaBever, 

dkovaas b€ 6 Zeds Oéridos tiv péev “Hpav ev tois ka avtod Seopois expéuace, Uocedau d€ Kat 
"Amdd\A@ve thy mapa Aaopédovte Onreiav enpicato rH dé Céridu rhv ’AxAdws Tip eis Ta peTa 

raita éramevoato. ioroper Aiduywos. The parallelism between this and the papyrus is 

marked, though the papyrus is somewhat shorter and varies the phraseology. The 
mention of Athena in the scholium, but not in the papyrus, is due to the slightly different 
point of view from which the legend is brought forward. If the scholium gives the actual 
words of Didymus, the papyrus would seem to be a secondary commentary based upon 
his notes; but on the other hand the papyrus may express Didymus’ language more 
exactly, and the scholium be an expansion. 

419. Evririprs, Archelaus. 

9:2 X 4:6 cm. 

A narrow strip containing parts of sixteen lines from the Archelaus of 

Euripides, written in round rather irregular uncials of medium size, which are 

of the second or third century. The identification of the fragment, which we 

owe to Blass, rests upon the coincidence of what remains of ll. 8-g with a quota- 

F 
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tion from the Archelaus in Stobaeus, Flor. 7. 5 (Fr. 275, Nauck). Lines 1-12 

are trochaic tetrameters, which are succeeded at 1. 13 by a xopixdy. Several cor- 

rections have been made in the text, perhaps by the original hand, to which also 

the stops and occasional accents, &c., may be due. 

ou 

v pe [ jw et 8 evruxis (elle 

Jpovn pal Jeor@ To Aouroy | 

|xrewvovr’ dx[pnarov ? alvdpa xpn dia Tov | 

? avijapas ejedde a jv apepav’ 

5 \nOers trapwre 15 jee yap a BGs 

18 avaE kabige af 6 
© mat mpoPadaAle le re rel Ir 

ev d€ got polvoy Mele [un me OovdEav more 

(ov EeKov Ore Tapov a KatOavery ehevdepws ] 
Io |rov ecwOel| | Kal 

420. ARGUMENT oF EuripPIpEs £iectra. 

15°7 X 9-2 cm. Pirate VI. 

A fragment of a brief account of the recognition of Orestes by Electra 

through the intermediary of an old man, and almost certainly part of a hitherto 

unknown trd0eo1s of Euripides’ £lectra, covering ll. 341-584. The verso has 

beer! used for writing an account in a cursive hand of the late third century. 
The writing on the vecéo, which is of a common type (cf. Plate VI), probably 
dates from about the middle of the same century. 

_[..].. Tous avdpas etowyew [roy Opeotn|y o 8 ovk epedlAev 

fe. |. lov meviypov pev addr afd isc a|AA @pordoynoer al.... 

Aorprav ~evioy pele~ovras {av ™5 [ 12 letters jus apf.Jovel.... 

tos de t[a| mporpopa ty omovdn ko [athe abe Ios Caer tices 2 
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5 flav amndrOev mubopevos de z[o € et Omleticrs= sigtal a. 
pyloly o mpecBurns o tov Opeornty (eas ys cee Jovz[. 

[. .].. Opewras ndOev Hrex{7]pla BEA ipo 

ev[ta| depov a rows Kat aypov pe 20 [ 18 ,, Jes du. ee 

a[Oo\is] n yopa mporxa Swperta Oe er ea Jw rovzi. 

10 agapevos de Tov Opectny Kat ypo ok roam eh lyeever[ a 

[os onpalytnpas avevey Kas 

decal pe mlpos tnv Hex{tpav 

1-14. ‘(Auturgus wished) to introduce the heroes to his house to partake of a poor 
but .. . hospitality, and himself went off to fetch offerings suitable for his zeal. The old 
man who had brought up Orestes hearing of the matter came bringing for Electra such 
gifts as the country freely presents to rustic hirelings, and seeing Orestes and declaring 
the marks on his skin revealed him to Electra. He made no delay ... but confessed . 

2-3. a\\]\orpwy: no other reading seems possible, for not more than one or two 
letters are lost in the lacuna, but addorpiwy is not satisfactory as the antithesis to menxpov. 
The reference is apparently to £7. 362-3 kai yap «i mérns epvv, ovroe 10 y 700s dvayeves 

mapeEopa: Cf. 2b7d. 420-32. 
4. In Li. 408-31 Auturgus is sent by Electra to fetch the mpeoBirns, and directs 

Electra to attend to the strangers. But this discrepancy can hardly outweigh the marked 
agreement in other respects between the papyrus and Euripides’ drama. 

11, onpalyrnpas: xapaxryp is the word used by Euripides, £7. 572. 

421-434. PorTICAL FRAGMENTS. 

We here group together a number of miscellaneous fragments in verse, 

which do not seem to be extant and which are too small to be of much value. 

Of these four (421-8 and 484) are in hexameters, three (424-6) are lyrical, 
seven (427-83) are in iambics, chiefly comic. 

421 consists of the ends of nineteen hexameter lines written in a second 

century uncial hand with occasional breathings, accents, stops, and marks of 

quantity. The subject of the fragment is the parentage of Bellerophon and 

the gift of Pegasus (who is not mentioned by Homer). There are no indica- 

tions that the poem was a late epic, and several phrases suggest Hesiod as the 

author. 

422 contains parts of eleven much mutilated hexameter lines, written in 

F 2 
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rather large and well-formed uncials of the square sloping type, and dating 

probably from the third century. A battle scene is apparently being described ; 

Heracles is mentioned in 1. 9 and part of another name occurs in 1. 4. The 

vocabulary suggests that the fragment comes from some Alexandrian epic. 

423 is a strip from the bottom of a column, containing on the verso parts 

of thirteen hexameters in a large and rather rough uncial hand apparently of 

the third century. The vecéo of the papyrus is blank. The high stop occurs 

several times and marks of elision and accents were used. The subject of the 

fragment is obscure ; a reference to the Nile is noticeable in 1. 13, while Hermes 

is mentioned in l. 4. 

424 contains a fragment of three stanzas in Sapphic metre, probably by 

Sappho herself, written in a heavy uncial hand of the third century resembling 

that of the Oxyrhynchus Sappho fragment already published (7). Accents and 

stops are found, the high point in ll. 6 and 10, the middle point in 1. 5(?). The 

form drépais (=érépas) in 1. 9 is of some interest, since the a was hitherto doubtful 

for the Lesbian dialect ; cf. Meister, Grezch. Dial. p. 41. 

425 is a short extract from some lyric poem copied out as a school 

exercise. This is indicated partly by the character of the handwriting, which 

is a large irregular uncial, partly by the fact that the papyrus is complete 

in itself; and the inferior spelling points to the same conclusion. Below the last 

line are a series of dashes. The excerpt is of the nature of an invocation such as 

might have come at the beginning of the poem, which does not appear from this 

specimen to have been of a very high-class quality. The metrical scheme is 

We —<S_Yuou-, The date of the MS. is second or third century. 
A more valuable fragment is 426, a long narrow strip containing parts of 

thirty-two lines from a lyric poem in dactylo-epitritic metre and Pindaric style, 

which is not improbably to be attributed to Pindar himself. Unfortunately the 

piece is so mutilated that little can be done in the way of restoration, though 

a few lines in the middle which concern Melampus are intelligible. The text 

is written on the verso of the papyrus in a rather uncultivated uncial hand which 

may be assigned to the third century; on the vec/o is part of a cursive document 

dating from the latter half of the century preceding. 
427 is also a fragment of some importance. It consists of the latter parts of 

the three closing lines of a play, below which is the title Javous | Jroyovia. There 
can be little question that Blass is right in reading this [ Avri]dvous |’ AvOpw|royovta, 
and that the papyrus furnishes another example of the dangers of rejecting definite 
ancient evidence on a@ priori considerations. A ©coyovia of Antiphanes is men- 
tioned by Irenaeus (ii. 14), who gives a lengthy excerpt from it; this, however, 
was rejected by Meineke (i. pp. 38 sqq.), who maintained that it was derived from 
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the Lerds of Aristophanes, and Kock accordingly omits the extract given by 
Irenaeus from his collection of the Comécorum Fragmenta. But it can hardly be 
doubted after the actual occurrence of the title "Avtupdvous ’AvOpwroyorla that the 
testimony of Irenaeus concerning the Oeoyovfa of the same writer is perfectly 
trustworthy ; though whether they were two distinct works, or one work known 

by two names, remains uncertain. The text is written on the verso of the papyrus 
in a square or oval sloping uncial hand (cf. 420) of the third century ; on the 
recto are parts of three lines in second century cursive. 

428 contains the ends of nine iambic lines of a comedy, or possibly a 

tragedy, written in a small semi-uncial hand, which is more likely to belong 

to the second century than to the third. A short diagonal dash at the top 
of the line is used as a mark of punctuation. 

429 is another comic fragment, containing the beginnings of fourteen iambic 

lines written in a large and handsome uncial of the square sloping type 

characteristic of the third century; cf. 420. On the verso is~part of a document 

in cursive dating from the end of the century. A paragraphus below |. 9 marks 

a change of speaker. In Il. 10-2 a marriage is being arranged, which may 

indicate that the conclusion of the play was not far off. A very deep margin at 
the top of the column is noticeable. 

480 consists of parts of eight lines in comic iambics from the top of a column, 

written on the verso of a second or early third century account. Marks of elision 

and high stops occur, but no breathings or accents. The writing on the verso is 
probably but little later than that on the recéo. 

431 consists of parts of twelve lines of a dialogue in comic iambics, written 

in an uncial hand resembling the square sloping type, but more probably second 

century than third. Changes of speaker are indicated by paragraphi and, when 

in the middle of a line, by blank spaces. 
432 contains the beginnings of seventeen lines apparently from a comedy, 

written in a small uncial hand upon the verso of a second or early third century 

account. A correction in ]. 15 and marginal notes opposite Il. 2 and 8 have 

been added in a more cursive hand, but probably by the original scribe. Changes 

of speaker are indicated by paragraphi and, when in the middle of a line, by 

double dots (cf. 409). The marginal notes seem from their position to refer 

to the speakers, but the names (‘P]nropix(ds) or p]ntopux(ds) and *Apip(pwv) or 

*Apip(pddns)) are curious, The writing on the verso may be assigned to the 

third century. Between ll. 13 and 14 is a blank space sufficient for two lines. 

438 contains the ends and beginnings of iambic lines from the upper parts 

of two columns. The MS. scems to have been of a magical character, giving 

directions for a series of spells or incantations, the objects of which are indicated 
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by short marginal notes; cf. Il. 22, 28, and 33. The hand is a small semi-uncial 

which may be of the end of the second or more probably of the first half of the 

third century. 

484 is apparently a fragment from a hexameter poem, perhaps a Opijvos 

or émitddpios. Groups of a few lines (usually four) are separated by a shorter line, 

which may have contained a refrain. Parts of two columns remain, written in 

rather large coarse uncials, probably of the third century. On the verso is 

some more writing in a similar but more cursive hand. 

421. 7:3 X 4-7 cm. 

| veheAnyepeva Zevis 

|roce| Klapnate pn mor omaci{cat ? 

JA ov yf wrov Sicvdidao 

Tlav|8evovidao ev] aykoivniot peyelica ? 

lé€aro IIaddAas AOnivy 15 | apvpova Berd epogovtnv 

5 Ire yap toa Oeoct |k7nt en ameipova mlovtov 

eLluatos apyudeoto ma\tnp mope IInyacoy tov 

8 amo €i8os dro |utv emre[ro ? 

Ins meipjoaro Bovda'ts Jenrarar| 

Ato|s voov atytoxoto 

10 Inpevos nrAOE yvvaltK 

3. Blass suggests Evpuvdun Nicov Ovydrnp at the beginning of the line, comparing 
Hyginus, 4a. 157, where Eurynome (called by Apollodorus I. 85 Eurymeda) is said to 
have been the mother of Bellerophon. Lines 4-15 refer to the wooing of her by Glaucus 
son of Sisyphus and father of Bellerophon. 

6. Cf. Hesiod, Zheog. 574 dpyvpen eo birt. 

7. Cf. Hesiod, Scut. 7-8 rijs kat amd kpnbev Brchapev 7’ ad xvavedwv rotov anO oldy te 
moAvxpvaov “Adpodirns. 

12. Probably aveveve Klapnare : Gis HU ss 205. 

17. malrnp: i.e. Posidon, who gave him Pegasus. For the different stories concern- 
ing Bellerophon’s parentage cf. Schol. Pind. OZ. xiii. 98 rd ev Ady@ 6 BeArAcpopdyrns TAavKov 
eoti, 77 8 adnbeia MoceSavos. 

422. 12-8x17 cm. 

Japwr TeTavvaTo mapnoplos.. . .|oTat 

]... Kat[o]to Tox[.jereAe . [.Jux[.Joj. . ..vT0 

|viogiy para tep xar[eolvtes aplwy|ns 
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Jetdao Satgpova rr...) . va 

5 Oa|varo.o KatedAaBev additos aioe [ 

| pev ere (wwv [a}repuKave xXeppl ny 

J. «.. aryl. .]. of] Karero pv ol 
WT Pies teryrentast s jAAcpev via 

].... eof.je Hpaxrna 

10 ad|dnkor av nyata pnx[et 

]. ore dlle]|uvnoar7{.] 

1. Mr. T. W. Allen suggests that the line may be completed zap motjapat... ayy 
Oyxn|ora. The second supplement is too long for the lacuna, but the repetition of the 
letters yy might have caused an omission in the papyrus. 

5. Cf. 22. xxiv. 428 év Oavdrod wep ation. addttos is for aAvoros like modvAdcros for 
modvAhioros in Callim, Ag. 80, Del. 316, &c. 

423. 9:8 x 6:6 cm. 

Jocevpevel. .] . [ kat avros éywye | 

|evOarv pntns Kal Jrepois tov aordo[r 

] le yap abavaror [ fe) Aos app ap nrvof 

]° Eppecas pal Japov aveBns x[ 

5  nrtodwpov opf Jondverov’ apdo ¢ 

] mr@xov exov7| m|Anu(pyupov Nidos dre 

Jovy opoppocvr{ 

3. What we have supposed to be a stop might perhaps be the top of the cross-bar 
of ar. 

424., 6X 3-1 cm. 

Jaoen| |v arépas pc 

]. af 10 ]n ppevasr ed 

|kou[ Ja Tots pakal 

Jac ] 
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5 J. age [ Jal 
Ixes* ovvinp| 

]. 98 Kakorarol[s 

|wev 

425. I1-4XQ°5 cm. 

mn 

[vJavrat BuOokva Ta TWAEOVTES VOaTH 

[T]odpoon adiwv T'pt THY OVVKplol Elta 

Toves vdaTov Te pirot meAayous 

kat Nidwre yAuku kat NeiAov you 

5 Opopot Ta yeAwy 10 pou 

‘Ye sailors who skim the waves’ depths, Tritons of the briny waters, and Nilots 
who sail in happy course upon the laughing waters, tell us, friends, of the formation (?) of 
the sea and of the fruitful Nile.’ 

4. Nidrore is for Nedra. The second v of yAuxu is corrected from x. 
6. 1. vara. 

426. 24:3X5 cm. 

Jra wvbol jxos tiwac AmoA\ov 

|ocTedecm| ]s tv ayAatat 

kJedkevoev DoiBos [ Jevo[e ?] Kae podmrat Avylerat 

|] moAepatverov uf 20 Joves @ ava Tod 

5 ] €k vaov TE Kat Trapl |re ou & od Bor? 

le 6 et xopa \dtorow [ 

] + Kioev tav(v)dvdAoyv [ ]Ovar| 

|piwas edalas javopal 

] pao es 25 jocoval 

10 JAer’ ev de xpor{ar } emtBof 

Jes €€ adixoy Teyl JoOat Bol 

Js «€ Apyevs Medap[rovs JAov Tel 

lp opabaovidas Leareren| 

lwov te IIvOae xrice 3° orn c 
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15 | Tepevos ¢abecov s ] de rool 

Jas amo pigas ro de yopl JovreAL 

12. € of apyevs corr. from o. 13. a Of pad corr. from o. 

10. ev de xpovior: cf. Pindar, PyZh. iv. 291, &c. 
13. apabaordas is for ’"ApvOaovidas, the patronymic of Melampus ; cf. Pindar Fr. 179 

tpaive & ’Apvaovidacww rorkidoy avdnya. 
14-7. Blass restores these lines Boludy re Uv6aci xrice|y | kai] répevos (dbeov | [keivlas and 

pitas’ ro 8€ xplvooxdpas | e&d|xws tivac’ "Addy, comparing Pind. Wem. vi. 35 ad ravras aipa 
matpas and Ol. ix. 69 éeédxs riwacev. For pifa in the sense of st#rps cf. Ol. ii. 50 dbev 

oméppatos €xovra pitay. 
18. ayAavat may perhaps contain a reference to Aglaea who was the wife of Amythaon 

according to Diod. Sic. 4. 69. 

427. 9:9 X 6-7 cm. 

| avdpes ov yeyevnpevor 

| TavtTes evpwoTws apa 

tov] Buoy diagere 

Avtidjavous 

5  AvOpwlroyovia 

1-3. The sense seems to be ‘ You shall all enjoy prosperity if you applaud my play.’ 

428. BIlX 5 cm. 

|xaOn[.] pelradepovaa tovs vopous [ 

jotow 7 [plpacer: Jovowy evpevery: 

Jos exAn[O]ns BapBapos lv ovros o Opovos 

]ra xpn mavtws paler’ |pa 

5 ]-s° 9 6 efoveta : ; , ‘ : 

429. 1p X 10-4 cm. 

eyo O.]r[ enor & emed| 

Kat Ty . [ wa tas Ovpas [ 

ovbeis_ uf 10 malay er apolTw yvnoltov 
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els aptral'y ep nimep o tmarn|p 

5 Aayns er Ta pidtar wo Tat x[ 

ovk oda 0. [ [a]AAourof. . . «col 

ws’ ylroves ouved| TpoTep . [ 

7. The doubled dots at the top of the line after ws are remarkable, for neither 
a change of speaker or a stop seems at all likely at that point. 

ro. Cf. 211. 38-9. 
II. ed nurep: SC. mpotki? 

430. 5X 4:7 cm. 432. 12:8X 3 cm. 

Jov pev avdpes ovf 

] map avz[.|y adtknoo| Kat Tov| 

Ine te Oarrov’ ovO| |ntopix( ) ovrot pf 

Jap evOus ovros av7’ [ ToLouT| 

5 lwpoev avtov’ ex{ avopes [ 

lJotpewas madw mol 5 TOLaUT| 

|rov otxer’ ek Ts [ radeki[ 

jaca} Kexpal 
lapig{ ) avtn: pl 

Her epi 
431. 6 X 6:2 cm. Io KanraAd 

: : ; . Katvoll 

[ 15 letters |¢ KatTou 

agtos emawecbat Spl amavr{ 

ov pn diadvynis = To, [ 

8 letters ] pnpe Ty per[ [ 

Sele econ me ]Hevnv otk ov yap yu 

[ 6 ,, pelraperer poe | odvaraL 

[ 
[ 

cr es ]-n.v perapler ~ [[nSerol 

; amtAnor[ 

_ av 8 ovy [ 
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to [ To letters Js epi pl 

[ fo ,, Je rat 

431. 3. Second: of diapvyns inserted later. 

433. 8-7 X 9 Cm. 

Colt. Cole i, 

laver ev vaw TEXE[. . 

] [ 
yu\vatgr Te 20 cav o| 

| movrov OeXns ohoay{e 

mplonduknkoras Sais 
7 Pupo-ka Travoa| 

5 lopoew[. . [ 
3 lines lost 4 lines lost. 

Jamrorpe . [. « Epyny Kicdsiox 
pELon 

10 | sdvov Oeov Karo Opov = aTuynTtov etvat Tal 

jeupns Tia Kompo mlOnx{ou . |p! 

jas tpis dwdexa 30 oppayeda thy move 

Jpots avOeow xpioov de py. IPL. ]P. 

lula omevOwy yaa eTepm O€ vekpas . | 

15 lov curv@pioa ee: exOpous Se move [ 

PP nee e Se erav O<dns evkedaldov 
7] 

jaTnv Kadov 35 ewer ovr... .]. gurl 

lpos ducpas ope 

1. This line, which protrudes above the opposite column, is perhaps a marginal note, 
_ and there may be nothing lost between ll. 1 and 2, The upper fibres between these two 

lines have been torn away. . 
g. Probably drorpérew in some form. 
22. The stroke above the marginal note is really over the xa rather than the o, 

but this gives no word. If @vpor is right the word beginning xa was completed in the next 
line (kal[ravavey ?) ; cf. the other two marginal notes. 

29. peconOpov: cf. Lucian, Deal. Meretr. 4. 5 ert b€ kal roird pe opddpa kata ris Poi BiSos 
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7d plonOpov eiddéato, tnpioavay To ixvos émav drodiror dpavpocacay emiByvar pev TH aptoTEep@ 
exelyns tov eudv SeEsv, TH SeEid S€ Tov apiotepoy Sumraduy, Kai A€yetv, Ery3Bykd vor kai Urepdva cipi. 

33. 1. exOp(ovs) and exépovs. : 
34-5. Cf. Antiphanes Fr, 273 v8” ier kpéa ov8 eyképadov. ever = ee, from the form épéw. 

434. 12:5 X 8-6 cm. 

Colm. 

ovowy eVvk[ 

]vov 15 vupgov e. [ 

|topev @AeTo pn 

|reny 
|rpiBov ial snepnt ast 

ay [. - - -vovar7| 
ee 20 [. . .|exToverh[ 

3 [... .joTumov Hf 

v| 
Col. ii. [. . . .lomvaty([ 

[. . . .Juoomeo . [ 

ny sta arent ]nAarol 

TOU Olle suse Oro eter uoavol 

xAwpal. . . |p| [owe eye [elempr 

10 ouke7t [.]yAv| [ icc | 

wXeTO xor . [ 

al 
vuppopopov [ 

28. There may have been a blank at the beginning of this line. 

435-444, Prose FRAGMENTS. 

Under these numbers are included a variety of small prose fragments which 

we have not succeeded in identifying. Two (485-6) are historical, three (487-9) 
of a philosophical character, the remainder, with the possible exceptions of 441 
and 444, are oratorical. 

435 contains parts of two columns written in an informal uncial hand 
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probably towards the closé of the second or in the first half of the third century. 

The Corcyraeans are mentioned in connexion with some one whose name began 

with Anyo, and who persuaded them to provide a talent (of silver); and there 

seems to have been some question of a marriage. 

436 is a third century fragment from the bottom of a column, written in 

square sloping uncials (cf. 420 and 447) of good size. The general sense of 

ll. 5-10 is fairly clear, and the passage is evidently part of a description of some 

distinguished general, which might come either from a biographical monograph 

or from a more comprehensive historical work. 

437 comprises parts of fifteen lines from the bottom of a column, the subject 

of which seems to be the practice of surgery, though it is not clear whether 

the fragment belongs to some professedly medical treatise or to a philosophical 

work of a more general character. The hand is a medium-sized sloping uncial 

probably dating from the third century. 

438 consists of parts of twenty-three lines written upon the verso of a second 

century account in a semi-uncial hand, also of the second century. The first 

line, which is shorter and apparently in a more cursive hand than the rest 

and has a space below it, is more likely to be a marginal note than the title 

of the work, which seems to have been of a philosophical character, the author 

using the first person very frequently. 

439 is written on the verso, the recto having only a diagonal stroke such 

as is found in accounts. Parts of fourteen lines are preserved, written in rather 

small third century uncials of the usual type; cf. 420. A breathing and elision 

mark occur. The fragment comes from a philosophical writer, apparently 

not Plato. 

440. Two fragments which were found together and are apparently in the 

same hand; but whether they belong to the same MS. is doubtful, for the 

papyrus of (0) is somewhat thicker than that of (a), and (4) has on the verso 
parts of six lines written in a good-sized uncial hand, while the verso of (a) is 

blank. The writing on the recto is a third century uncial of a common type 

(cf. 447). (a), which was a carefully punctuated papyrus, is probably a fragment 

of an orator. 
441 contains the ends and beginnings of lines from the upper parts of two 

consecutive columns, written in a small sloping hand probably of the third 

century. The use of the second person plural (1. 16) and the occurrence of the 

name Philip (I. 20) suggest a rhetorical composition; but it might also be 

inferred from the short line at 1. 19 followed by a name in the genitive case 

that the MS. comprised a collection of axop0¢ypara or anecdotes. 

442. A long strip containing the latter halves of lines from one column and 
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a few letters from the beginnings of lines of the next. The piece seems to be in 

the oratorical style, but it is too mutilated for the drift to be caught. 

443 is apparently a fragment of a private oration, and contains the beginnings 

of twenty-four lines written in a round uncial hand of a calligraphic type; it 

more probably belongs to the second century than to the third. The low 

and high points occur in ll. 4 and 6 respectively. 

444 is a fragment mentioning Philip and the Macedonians, but whether 
it comes from a public oration or from a historical work is uncertain. The 

handwriting is a medium-sized uncial of the second century, probably of the 

early or middle part of it. 

435. 12:5 X 10:8 cm. 

.. lene ot de Kepxupatoe trav VOTEPa ‘EVO, 

Ta ako|voavte|s| Tov perv Ano avnkovoas Te 

eae aaa 'y emn[vjovy Kat du evdu [-Jeny[. -lrapl 

pas] erxov edocay TE TO Ta 20 [.]ou 

5 Aavtlov mpobvyws Kat Ka 

. Jas 8 es avrov rns maple 

vou .|r . duAaka Tw 0 eElvat 

....lovTo..v. .javia.. at 

ee hase: WOnyi. te 2s operou yapLov 

LOW ee sagt COON «aa lev ro de 

Ree a JadeEa[. . .. .Jra adda 

15 letters lve Kaka 

ania yet NOG eset eet or oar OS 

el awa IO NOUS SG hae see 
De eet sat EK QE VOU tetas ¢ comacteke |Ka 

Satis Je. of 

436. IOX 5:5 cm. 

Leal Gee aa lea 

[PTE | rea a eee ilmros of 

Inoev7[.. . Je eroa . [ 
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|rat mpoool,.. .Jo vyr{ 

5 jae toyxuplols Kat epmedos ? 

] Kae pepynpevos ef 
ely de tats [o|rparevas | 

JevTals Umepetxey To| 

jras Kat o Ummos avrou [ 

10 |rTo Ummkoy Taypa vn 

lev wore apdortepol 

15 Aaa 

4. Apparently not yup. 
1eOe Blass suggests [o|rparesats [autos TE Tals ap |eraus UITEPELYEV Tol us ad)ous mav|ras. 

437. 8-7 X 7-1 cm. 

pv -[ 
jour 
juvral 

vy yap Tol 
; Joevypa 

}.-[ 12 letters |taocror [ 

(PERN tae So or |. [.- nlAcOcor [ 

T|eTaKTaL EV TwL avT@L Tapal 

lev pnde Oavacipov pe 

10 |ididovat pnde adrdro Te a 

jos Tns TeExvNS KEx@pnKor[ 

Jo aptotoyetpoupyos oder[ 

| mapapvOnrixos eat oper[rc 

]. 
] 

ji Gltckgy toes ecko Jeeva yap 

15 jae é 13 letters }xetpoup[y 

Ue) 
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438. 

10 

439. 

440. 

THE OXYRHYNCHUS ALY RT 

Jov 

|v mapov7[ 

Juv TE Kat ev 

12-7 X35 cm. 

-[ 
evopica ovy | ] 

Jw of Ta apioiria [ 

piro\copnaavres tyIv 

] prooogiav oo| 
lovTa emiaTaa| 

Klat mo0ev Kat ] 
| 
J 

TLVO[S 

Los Tov Tporro[y 

. hev yap mpoo| 

ylevark exep[ 

]. BovAopevor . [ 

Jura pev evkatp[ 

15 |repov decxOnolerat 

]ra riBepae xp 

] TavtTa mpor[ 

lve pen ber[ 

Wvevac Kal 

20 |yT@ aol 

J}. ved 
Jav .[ 

].¢ 

14-5. rav|ra peep evkatp| orepov va |repov ? 

6:8 x 3:6 cm. 

\n emOupial 

|v pev Kat ¢| 
]pn Kat diroy . [ 

eAe|vdepov tov [ 

GEly TrOAELO| ] 
]oe abdrwy kar. [ 

| TAUTAH EPWT 

(a) 

\wicag. . . 
v vavyl. . 

J Tepons |, 

es €| 

(a) 6:2 x 4:2 cm., 

Jo ae pev avepi 

Jetvate Kat mpoon[ 

10 Jecpevat TavToly 

Jov ev elpnyn kal 

Jes apyo ta Tov mi 

Ja’ ocas de pl 

Joroyo det . [ 

(2) 3:1 x 2-6 cm. 

(2) 

| + ngapl 
ne 

15 um jepBordn| 
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Kat..[... 

ToL Tas T@ 

fe) cas Ta 

aT . YT@~ 

ee 

] 
Es 

|: 
} 
JoOar pee 

h 
] 
]. 

441, 

\¢ 
\ov 

o |igev ex 

|vramee 

Juvopevn 

]- 

]Kos 
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i 

8-8 X 5-7 cm. 

15 

20 

25 

10. ¢« of |¢ev corrected from o or vice versa. 
19. There is a blank space before the lacuna. 

Jacorn7[ 

]. over . [ 

|; TOTwOETT| 

Colsii. 

avnp Totol 

deoe extre| 

ayabos Kat al 

ToAXous €A[ 

acrapta = [ 

Pidimmov [| 

popevnv 7{ 

urroxetpiov [| 

Ta phappalk 

pevny 7 

ws edev of 

Kat xapuy [| 

Ta pndoe . [ 

[ea POT, 
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442. 

15 

xav 

20 

25 

30 

THE. OXYRAHYNCHUS PAPYRI 

Col. i. 

Jecdns. 

Jesas par 
plav Tov Ta 

Jopevos zis 
J 

J 
J 

os perfor 

oTep Ol Tac 

- xapv pl. .] 

9 dad.) 
JeOa xa 6. [.| 

JAov 7 Kot 

a|dtkovpevor 

Jae mrovey 

] 
] mpos npas 
le tAous 

Jov deomro 

] 

TES GOV TVY 

Aer Oar 

Jac apyov 

au nd.o 

s Ev[plemns 

]- de pape 

OJeopider 

Jos povors 

]s vrap 

Jae piroe 
Joe evKw 

ECT Wer 

22-6 X 6-3 cm. 

40 

45 

5°o 

55 

60 
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24-5. Blass suggests rao}ys T™S Alovas Kal 7™|s Ev|p|onns. 

52. The occurrence of an asterisk in a prose work is noteworthy. This sign was 
used to mark passages which were found elsewhere, but were rightly placed as they stood ; 
cf. 445. 490-2. 

443. 14:5 X 4 CM. 

ov e.vat [ 

evepyeot| 

pucOov Ki 

cba. ore é 

5 pnoev ev [Tat dika 

oTnplot K[at pny 

nye adedg[n avrov 

N Ofopnt{ pia Kat 

o adeAgios..... 

Io Kal vuv [Tov avay 

Kaley o[Tepopevot 

TEplepXolvTat Kat 

444. 11°3 X 2:1 cm. 

Tap vpwv [Kat TOV 

EVTVYX avo[vT@V 

15 Kat €dEnoolvT@y 

TO avaykaltoy mo 

pigopevolt Kal oA 

Aakis eAOolvTes € 

mi tov Kniducoye ? 

20 vous pudlwva ouvK 

[amn|AacOnloav 

10 jover [ 

Jacrur| 

|]. noat| 

Tloe Diria[war 

jadraBal 

15 l]gPogopo[ 
] Maxedo{v 

moAjeptous [ 

\rwr| 

eeval 
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III. FRAGMENTS OF EXTANT CLASSICAL 

AUTHORS 

445. Homer, /iad VJ, 

Height 30-5 cm. Prate IV (Fr. a). 

OF the numerous Homeric papyri of the Roman period which have been 
discovered, very few present so many points of interest and importance as the 

following fragments of the sixth book of the //ad, written in a medium-sized 

uncial hand with critical marks and occasional marginal notes, and containing 

parts of ll. 128, 134-7, 148, 173-94, 199, and 445-end. While the critical marks, 

which include the diple, antisigma, and asterisk, are all due to the first hand, 

in the marginal notes two or three hands are probably to be distinguished, 

though owing to the paucity of the material for forming a judgement it is 

impossible to classify them with certainty. To the first corrector, whom we 

will call A and who employed a small semi-uncial hand, we should assign 

the notes on Il. 128, 148, and 449, together with all the superscribed variants. 

To the second (B), who wrote a small more cursive hand, belongs the note 

on 1. 464; and to a third (C), who wrote a larger cursive, that on 1. 478. The 

figure at the end, giving apparently the number of lines in the book, is cursively 

written but apparently by the first hand, and it is possible that either A or B 

(but not C), is also identical with the original scribe. The question is, however, 

not of great importance, for there is certainly no appreciable difference of time 

between the writing of the text and the addition of the scholia and interlinear 

readings. The first century is out of the question as the date of the papyrus, 

and both text and notes suggest the second century or the beginning of the 

third. Breathings and accents are occasionally, and elision-marks generally, 

used, and the punctuation is careful, the high point being employed, except 

in ll. 477 and 496, where the middle point occurs, indicating a slighter pause. 

In its disposition of critical marks the papyrus as a rule accords with the 

Venetus A, but there are some divergences ; cf. notes on ll. 183 and 189. The 
marginal notes are, however, very scanty compared with Schol. A, though such 

information as they give is of considerable value, since they are all concerned 

with various readings. Most of these notes record differences between the 

papyrus and the xown or generally accepted text, which is occasionally mentioned 
in the extant Homeric scholia, but not in connexion with these particular 
passages, Besides the readings ascribed to a definite source in the marginal 
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notes, other variants are inserted between the lines without any indication of 

their origin. Since they are sometimes rare, sometimes the common readings, 

it is not probable that they were all derived from any one text. 

The papyrus, which is remarkably free from errors and has more affinity 

with A than with any other extant manuscript, presents in spite of its extremely 

mutilated condition a number of important readings which are either altogether 

new (see notes on Il. 487, 494, and 523), or are known to have existed only from 

scholia (1.187), or from quotations in other authors (1. 493). Of these, one (7aor 
pdadvora & evot instead of maow euot 8& pddiora in 1. 493), is distinctly superior to 

the traditional text, and affords one of the rare instances of an emendation made 

in the text of Homer by a modern editor being confirmed by a papyrus. 

In our commentary upon this papyrus we owe several suggestions to 

Mr. T. W. Allen, who has also very kindly placed his own collations at our 

disposal. Our collation is with the text of Ludwich. 

(2) Colm: Coleg 

Tpol|ppovews py TLEV i} 

> >evvnpalp geivicce KaL EvvEed 

128 kat]aBeBykas adr ore dn [dexarn 175 
1] ko(tvn) ovpavou 

> Kat TOTLE ply EpectveE 

oTtt pa [ot yapBpoto 

>avtap enlet dn onpa 

[ mpwrov peyv pa Xipatpav 

upy[olv mepivepev n 0 ap env 180 

; ‘ mpoo(Oe Aewy omibev Se dpakwy 

134 Avko 
i 

poBn Ge \es > 
kKoATr \@ dewviov amomvetovoa 

137 opok]Ane* Kat Thy wey Karemepve 

devte[poy av Yodrvpoioe 

Kaptiatny On [tnv ye paxnv 185 

To TpiTov av [KaTeTepver 

ToL O dp TAGS 

Kpiwas [ek Aukins 

€iae Aolxov to O ov Te madw 

Tavrals yap Katemepverv 190 

adr ore On y[tp[@oxe Oeou 

avtov pw] Katlepuxe dvdov 6 
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148 

445 

450 

455 

460 

465 

THE OXYRAYNCAUSGEAT Yay 

dake 6€ ot Tip[ns Baowrnwdos 

wpne a ao anene ern >Kat wév ot Avxiole Tepevos Tapov 

4 Jines lost 

>[n 6 eek avribeov Sapryndova 199 

Col. iii. 

alel Kal MpwToor peta Tpwecor payerba 

apvupevos maTpos TE peya KAEos 0 Epov avTOU 

[ev yap eyw Tode oda Kata gppleva Kat Kata Ovpoy: 

[eooerar nuap or av mot oAw)\An IdLos ipy 
So0(TiKn) p(e)t(a) Tou / y(evky ?) 

evpeAcoro [kae IIpiapos Kat Aaos evppedrt|o II prapoco 

[aAA ov pot Tpwwv toccov jeder adyos omlioow 

[ovr avrns ExaBns ovre II pta]uoro avaxtos- 

[ovre Kaoltyynt@y ou Kev Todees] TE Kat EOAoL 

[ev Kovinioe mecolev um avdlpact d\vopeveccow 

[oocov cev ore [ev] tts Ayxatwoy xadk[oyiTwvoy 

[Sa]kpvoeccav aynrat edevOepov mipap amoupas 

[kale kev ev Apyet ovoa mpol[s]]| dAAns to[rov vdatvors 

Kat Kev vdwp gopleots Meaconidos n [Trepens 

[7oAA aexafopmev|n: Kpatepyn O emik[eceT avayKn 

[kal more Tis eumnio|w ieov Kata dakpy yeovcay: 

[Exropos nde yuvn] os apioreverxe payer Oat 

[Tpwwr irmodapoly ore Idtoy appepayovto- 

[ws more Tis Epeet colt d av veoy eccetat adyos 

[xnree Tovovd avdpos apvyjev dovAtoy nuap: 

[aArAa pe TEOvnwTAa yUTN Kata] yaa KadUTTOL 4 K(owWn) TeOvedra 

[mpi ye Te ons Te Bons cov O edk]nOpoio mubéc bat: 

ws eumov ov mados opeEatjo patdipos Exrap- 

ay & o mats mpos kKoAtrov evgdlvoto TLOnvns 

exdwvOn taxov matpos pidov oily atvy bes 

detvov am akpotatns KopuOos vjevovta vonoas 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[rapBnoas XaAKOV TE te Aopov ijrmloxaiTny 

[ 
[ex & eyeAacoe Tarnp TE ptros Kat morTvia Ent np|’| 

[ auTtK amo Kpatos Kopuv@ etheTo gdjardipos Exrwp: 
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[kar Tyv pev katéOnkev emt yx Ool mappavowcay: 

[avrap o y ov giAov voy emer Kuoe HAE TE YXEpCLY] 

475  [eumev emevgapevos Au Tt addoiow Te Oeoiow 

[ Zev ardor te Oeot dore Sn Kau Tovde yeve|o bar 
€vu 

Tad eo» ws Kal eyw mep apimpenéa Tpwecow [ 
[ode Binv ayabov re kat IALov tle avajoolec|y: 4 Ko(wy) Byly 7)’ 

"7 &ix(os) 
Kal MOTE TLS ElmNLoL TaTpos y Oodle TOAAOY apevov [ 

480 [€k moAe“ou aviovta depo 6 elvapa Bporoevta: 

[krewas dniov avdpa yxapern de ppeva pntnp’ 

[ws etm@v adoxoto Pidns ev] xepowy €Onkev 

2 lines lost 
485 xelpe TE puy KaTepegev emos T edhat ex] T ovopace’ [ 

[Satmovin pn poor TL Atnv akaxtlfeo [Ovpor 

[ov yap Tis @ virep atoay avynp Alto recive 

[motpav 8 ov tiva hype medvype|vov eupevat avdpwv 

ov Kakov ovde pev ecOdov emniy Ta TpwTa yevnrat 

490 >GaAXA Els olKOY Lovaa Ta GO auTNS Eplya Ko-lce 

<iorov T nAakaTny TE Kal apgio|Aotoe KEeAEvE 

Kepyov emorxerOat' moreuos 0 avidpecor pednoer 

mace pariota 6 enor Tot Idiot Apia rae 
dpar[Sipos Extwp 

[ws alpfa] glovnolas KopvO’ evhero yxeept maxecnt 

495 . [Grmov|piv- adoxos de gtdy orxov [de BeBnxec 

[evT]pomradrgouern- Oadepov kata [daxpy xeovoa 

apa & ened’ txave Sopovs «b vaileraovtas 

[Exrolpols 
[ale pte 

500 [ale plev 
2 lines lost 

[olde | 
504 arXy of ¥ 

2 lines lost 

504% > [decpov 
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eal Ows 

Kvd.oa| v 

510 >awplols 

2 lines lost 

513 [Te]u[xeoe 

4 lines lost 
~ 

518 > 70 7 [ 

dn Ovr[wv 

520 © Tov «© amral pe. Bomevos 

Saipove [ovk av tis 

Eepyov aril unoels 

adr akeoly 

aXvuTaL €[V 

525 mpos Tpww|v 

adA’ topev | 

Swine emrolupavioice 

Kpntnpa altncacbat 

Gs Tpoins «[Aacavtas 

[pkg 
I Aados ¢ 

128. The marginal note refers to the ancient variant odpavdy for the common reading 
opavov. Schol, A has (reading ovpavod in the text) odres *Apiorapyos ofov xataSéBnxas Tov 
ovpavdv, 816 did Tov » ypadet, kar’ ovpavdv. The reading of Aristarchus is found in several 
families of MSS.; whether the text of the papyrus had ovpavoy is uncertain, 

148. The marginal note presents much difficulty. py was according te Schol. A 
the reading of Aristophanes, while the nominative spy is found in nearly all the MSS. 
and is preferred by Lud. The iota before a apx(aa) apparently belongs to the main 
text (which therefore agreed with Aristophanes), not to the note, and since a apy(ata) 
would most naturally refer to the teading of Aristophanes, we should expect the authority 
for the other reading py to be given by the intervening word or words. But it is not 
easy to interpret the meaning of o yxov’%. The reading of the first letter is by no means 
certain, for the o is larger than the usual omicron of this scribe and might represent a 8, 
and it is moreover placed underneath the x of apx(aat), which is above the line. But the 
following 7 has been corrected from o apparently, so that what seems to have happened 
is that the scribe first wrote apX oxov? and then converted the e into », inserting o in the 
blank space underneath the xy. The obvious division 4 xo(w7) is open to the objection that 
the o after x is not written above the line as in the marginal notes on ll. 128 and 478. 
Mr. Allen suggests 6 % xo(t)) o(mo)o(reddec), comparing the use of émocrod} in Anecd. 
Bek. II. p. 600 for the ‘omission’ of iota. The scholium would then mean that the 
ancient copies read épy, but the common reading was épy with no iota. This gives very 
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good sense, but v7 is hardly the kind of abbreviation of uwogredXer which would be expected 
on a papyrus of this period, and the construction of 6 (sc. the « of pn) is somewhat diffi- 
cult. kovo( ) as one word, however, suggests nothing but the first aorist of dkovw, 
and though it is noteworthy that in Schol. A on this line droves occurs (Aptoropavns 
ypaher tHreOdavra Kai emt rv pvAwv axover Kal 7d Spy perd rod t ypader Kara Sorixny), 6 #xova(ev) 
or 6 #kovo(av) here makes no sense, and for 6 #xove(a), ‘as I heard,’ there is no parallel in 
scholia of this character. 

174. For the diple before this line cf. Schol. A 4 SmA%, dre emiopds éate mpds Tov 
ervea apOysv, The papyrus adds an antisigma as well; cf. the explanation of this sign 
in a grammarian af. Dindorf, Schol. I. p. xlvi rd 5é avtiovypa kai ai S00 ottypal bray Kata TO 
é£js dis 7 TO add vénua Keipevor, 

176. A has the diple against this line with comments upon rére puv épéewe and ofpa. 
178. A has a diple against this line, but no comment. 
181. The diple before this line, like that before 1. 186, has a dot above it and 

possibly is meant for a 8umAj mepteoteypévn, which should have a dot below as well. That 
sign was used to denote the readings or transpositions of Zenodotus, Crates, and 
Aristarchus. But since A has an ordinary diple against 1. 181 with the remark ér: é& cpa 
7 xipapa, and none at all against 1. 186, and since no variation of reading among the 
ancient critics is recorded in connexion with those two lines, it is more probable that 
the diple with one dot has the same meaning as the plain diple, or at any rate means 
something different from the dirAj mepreoteypern. 

183. Here the Ven. A has a diple with the remark ére odd€v mepi rijs kata Tov nyacov 
igtopias éudaiver. Possibly the diple which is found in the papyrus before |. 186, where 
the Ven. A has none, has been misplaced and should have preceded |. 183. But there 
are several instances of divergence between the papyrus and A with regard to the diple ; 
cf, note on 1. 189. 

187. The reading of the first hand emepyouevw is ascribed to dddot by Schol. A, 
but is not found in any MS. The reading of the corrector amepxopevw (ascribed to 
Aristarchus by Schol. V) occurs in the Lipsiensis and apparently in Mr. Allen’s L 20. 
It is curious that the papyrus seems to ignore avepyouevw, the ordinary reading and 
that ascribed to Aristarchus by Schol. A. It is now clear that the variant emepxopevo 
(which is not even mentioned by Ludwich or Monro and Allen) rested on considerable 
authority. 

189. The papyrus has no diple before this line and ], 191 where they are found 
in the Ven, A. 

194. Cf. Schol. A 4 demdq dre maperupodoyel 7d répevos ard Tod Tepeiv Kal adpopicoa. 
199. For the diple cf. A, which has a comment on the parentage of Sarpedon, 
449. The scholiasts have no note on the reading evppedcw on this line, but cf. Schol. A 

on B, 461 (‘Aciw év etd) "Iavkry yerixr mabotoa’ rd yap typés éotw Aciew as ’Atpeidew, 810 

xopis tov t, Schol. T zbzd.... ev yen ody aird ekdnmréov Kat yopis Tov lata, os TO edpedlw 
Ipudpovo, dos ’Hpwdiavos év 7H Kabddov Kai Irodepatos ev TO wept ovvaroupys, and Schol. D zdrd. 76 

Agia évrada yeuxis mraoews eort, Oev ovk Eyer TOT... Gs etpedias etpedio Hpidpowo , . . ovras 

“Qpos év 7H dpOoypapia. The papyrus had evppedsw (genitive) in the text with most MSS, 
Mr. Allen informs us that besides A, his D, V 16, and P, and probably a few more have 
evppedlor, and this reading is indicated by the remark 60(rix}) p(e)r(a) rod % The papyrus 
seems unique in calling evppedvor dative, perhaps from false analogy with "Agios (v. sup), 
which in spite of the scholiasts is probably to be interpreted as dative. 

The dash after 7 is apparently a mark of punctuation. Whether y(ev«n) (if that be 
the right expansion of y in the text) evjpeAcooo means that evppedvo is to be regarded 
as a genitive, equivalent to evypedcoo, or that there was a variant evppedcovo, is not made 
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clear, cvppedcow, though it does not scan, is actually found in one MS.; but the first 
hypothesis is more likely, though evppedvou would be expected. 

456. "Apyee éodoa Lud., the MSS. being divided. mpés (Lud.) is the reading of all 
the MSS. except one at Vienna (W) in which mpds is corrected to mpd, as here. 

464. Over v of xadumros is a circular mark resembling the sign for a short syllable. 
The marginal note here is in a more cursive hand than that employed in the other 

cases. The vulgate does in fact read reOveus; cf. Schol. A on H. 409, I. 633, P. 161, &c., 
from which it appears that Aristarchus read reOvnos. So far Ax has been the only 
source assigned to the form reOvecs, which is read in the majority of the MSS. 

475. Oleonow: Oeotoe Lud. 
477. Cf A, where ex is superscribed above dpurpeméa, the reading of other MSS. 

and Lud. 
478. After the lacuna following fe is a spot of ink at the top of the line, which 

we have considered to represent an elision-mark after r. If this is correct, the note 
probably refers to the alternative readings Biny 1’ dyadv (the best-supported reading, 
so Lud.) and inv a@yaédv (so many MSS.) or Biv dyaOsv re (ascribed to ado by Schol. A). 
Of these Binv dyaédv is that most likely to have stood in the text of the papyrus, since 
Binv 7’ is recorded in the margin and the reading Biny ayaOév re ignores the digamma before 
"IMov, whereas in 1. 493 the papyrus preserves a digamma which is ignored by the MSS. 
But it is possible that after @m[» there was no 7 and that the spot of ink represents 
a stop or is even accidental. Then the marginal note may refer either to my 7 in the 
text or to Bony (or Bony 7), a reading found in D, two Vienna MSS., and Mr. Allen’s N 4. 
The fact that the scholia do not mention Bony but comment on the position of re is in 

favour of the view that the note here referred to a variation concerning re, not inv. 
479. Six(s) over the line refers to the variants y’ 6de (Aristarchus) and 8 6 ye (the 

reading of nearly all MSS.). It is quite uncertain which of the two was found in the 
text of the papyrus. 

485. Above the last two letters of ovouate are traces of ink which apparently indicate 
something superscribed. The only variant known is dvéua¢ev, and the vestiges do not 
suggest either v or a horizontal stroke meaning ». 

487. The m of mporayec has been corrected from a(?). The variant zportayec inserted 
above the line is not recorded in connexion with the present passage, but in Q. rro there 
was an ancient dispute whether mpounrw or mpotidmr@ was to be read. 

490-2. For the asterisks before these lines cf. Schol. A on 490-3 téocapot oriyos 
€fjs dorepickoe mapdkewrar dre viv pev ops keivrar Kal mpd Tv THs pvnotnpopovias (P. 350) ev 

d€ 7H a paywdia rhs ’Odvaceias (356-9) odkére. The papyrus omits the asterisk before 1. 493. 
493. mao pariora 8 ewoe ror IXcwe: this reading, which is superior to that of all the 

MSS. (and Lud.) maow eyoi S€ pdduora rot "IMi@ because it preserves the digamma before 
"IMi@, is found in Epictetus, Dzss. III. 22, 108, and had been restored in the present 
passage by Hoffmann and Bekker, comparing a. 359, A. 353, and ¢. 353. For another 
example of a conjecture in the text of Homer being confirmed by a papyrus see P. Grenf. 
II. p. 11, where in ¥. 198 Nauck’s conjecture &xa 6€ "Ips instead of the MSS. reading 
oxéa 8 "Ips is found in a third century p.c. papyrus. It is noticeable that there, as here, 
the papyrus preserves a digamma which had been ignored by the MSS. 

eyy|eyaaow: cf. A, where too y is superscribed. éyyeydaow Lud. 
494. At the end of the line qatSuos “Exrwp is the reading of all the MSS. and Lud. 

For the variant y¢e{«pe maxem cf. 6. 403, where Maddds ’AGjvn is found in the Ambrosianus 
and a Vatican MS. (cf. Schol. A ev @Ap THaddas 'A@qvy) in place of the ordinary reading 
xeuot maxeiy. —xetpt waxein Would suit just as well as gaiSipos “Exrop here, for davycas could 
not refer to any one but Hector. 
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507-9. The papyrus omits the asterisks which are found in A against these lines, 
but has the diple against 1. 507, as in A. 

510. wplos: in the margin before this line is what looks like the top of a critical 
mark, of which the rest is lost. A has a diple against this line. 

518. The smooth breathing above the initial y is uncertain, but the vestiges suit that 
better than a circumflex. There is a diple before this line in A. 

521. The 6 and p of Saou | have possibly been corrected. 
523. add axew[y: adda éxov MSS. Cf. 8. 111, where Rhianus read dékoyra for dxéovra. 

This error (déka@y for dxéwv) is not uncommon in MSS.  d«éwv makes good sense here. 
527. 0 Of emo[upamooe is corrected from «. 
529. Below the coronis is a number, apparently referring to the lines in the book. 

If 525 is correct, Book vi in this papyrus was four lines shorter than in our texts. But 
in view of the carelessness of scribes in numbering successive hundreds of lines (cf. 223), 
not much reliance can be placed on the figure here, though cf. 448. 302, note. 

446. Homer, /had XJ///, 

18:4 X 4:3 cm. Prare Vir 

A natrow strip of papyrus containing parts of ll. 58-99 of had xiii. 

The scribe was unusually careless, and the fragment has no critical value; 

but palaeographically it is interesting, since a portion of a cursive account on 

the verso of the late second or third century supplies an approximate ¢erminus 

ad quem for the date of the literary text on the recto. The latter, written 

in a square and upright uncial hand, may be placed near the end of the second 

century. 

[wxvropwy et kat piv O)Avplmios avros eyecper 

[n Kal oKnTravim yalnoxos] ev[voorry aos 

60 [auporepw KEexoTws mA]noev pleveos KpaTEpoLo 

[yuua & €Onk]e[v edalppa Temdas [Kae xelpas umepbev 

[avros & ws Tt tlp[né wxlvm(r)epos wptio meteaOar 

[os pa T am avy]iAumos mer[p]ns me[ptunKeos apdes 

[oppnon] modioto Siwkery oplveov addo 

65 [ws amo tov] nige ITocedawy [evooty Pov 

66 [rouv 8 eyvim mpoobey Oeirnos [Taxus Alas 

GOu run siete tn a ] Oewv ot Orvymrov [exover 

[wavrer etdo|uevos KedeTaL malpa vyvor paxerOat 

yo [ovd o ye Kadyxals core Ocompomos ollwviarns 
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[iyyyia yap] petomicbev mrodwv [nde Kynpawy 

[pec eyvwr] amovtos aptyvwr[or de Oeou rep 

[kat & enor alurw Ovpos ev cor[nbecor piro.or 

[wadrov edolpuarar troreug[ev nde paxerOau 

75 [matuowar] & evepbe modes n [XeLpes vmepbe 

[rov 8 amalperBopevos [mrlplocepn TeAapovios Aras 

[ovrm vuv Kat euor mepi Oouplate yxelpes aamror 

[Matp@ow] Kat por pevos [wpope vepbe de mocow 

[eooupar ap|poteporor pevollyww de Kat oLos 

80 [Exropi IIpia]pednt aporov [pepawre paxerba 

[ws ot pev TotlavTa mpos adAndAlous ayopevov 

[xapyn ynOolouvn thv oi [Oeos euBare Oupw 

[roppa de Tolus omicbev yatnloxos wpaev Ayatous 

[or mapa vynvaoltv Bono [avevxov dirov nTop 

85 [Tov p apa T apyyadtew kaulatw Pita yuia AeduvTO 

[kat ogiv ayos] Kara Ovjoy [eytyvero depkopevotor 

[Tpwas rot peyla retxos vmexk[ateBnoay opiro 

[roves ot y elcopolwytes um odpvalt daxpva detBov 

[ov yap egav] dev€ecOar virep klaxov add eEvooty bor 

go [pela peTercjapevos Kpare(p)als wtpuve hadrayyas 

[Tevkpov ¢€|rt mpwrov Kat [Anitov ndrOe KedAevov 

[IInvedewv 0] npwa Ooalvjra te [Animupoy Te 

[Mnpiovny] te Kat Av7[t|Aoxoly pnotwpas auTns 

rcaraeeee «ic lv. [ 

95 [aids Apyelto[e Kovpot veot vip eyo ye 

[Mapvapevoltor [merolla cawoemevar veas apas 

[ec Od vpes molAeufoto peOnoete Aevyadeoto 

[voy On evde|rar [nuap vo Tpwecor Sapnvat 

[» momot » plelya Oavpa rod ofOarporcw opwpat 

61. tewdas is a mistake for rodas. 
64. modioo is a graphical error for medto10. 
66. eyr\o mpordev has been corrected from eyv|w roodev, probably by another hand. 
68. The omission of I. 67 may have been caused by ‘the fact that both it and |. 68 

begin with the letters a. But something has also gone wrong with the beginning of 
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1. 68, for it is impossible to get Acay exes tus var into the lacuna, which is of the same size 
as that in the preceding and following lines. 

71. peronucOev: |, peromode. 

73- The doubled o in cor[n@eoor is probably a mere accident, since the iota is already 
long by position; the passage is therefore hardly parallel to e.g. P. Brit. Mus. 732 //. xiv. 
1. 183 tpeyAnva pyolpoelyra ( Journ. of Phil. xxvi. p. 49). 

75. n: kat MSS. 
80. Ipra]werdye : 1, Mpralaedye. 

82. yn6o\ovmm is of course another blunder, due to the termination of the preceding 

83. omoev: similar mistakes (for émev) occur in DG (émeodev) and Vrat. A (dmo6e). 
84. vnvolw: |, vol. 
87. umexklareBnoay : tmepxaréBnoav MSS. On the other hand in 1. 89 the papyrus 

has vumep xlaxoy(?) in place of the regular im’ ék kaxov. The variation is no more than 
a graphical error. 

89. umep xlaxoy: cf, the previous note. 
94. No variant is known in this line, which should be ols 6 y émorpivev rea 

mrepoevta mpoonvda, It is quite impossible that twelve letters should have stood in the 
papyrus before |v; perhaps the scribe confused the two omicrons and wrote rovs orpuver. 

447. Homer, Jad XXIII, 

753X492 cM. Prate VI. 

The following small fragment from the twenty-third Book of the Ziad, 

has, like the preceding papyrus, a palaeographical interest. The text on the 

vecto, written in square slightly sloping uncials, represents a common type of 

literary hand (cf. especially 26); while on the verso is part of an account in 
cursive which is not later than the beginning of the third century, and more 

probably belongs to the second. It is, therefore, not at all likely that the MS. 

on the vecfo was written later than the latter part of the second century. A few 
accents &c. occur, apparently added by the original scribe. 

TeLxet uo] Tpwwy [evnyevewv amodeoOat 

addo be Tot elpew kale ebnoopat at Ke mOnat 

Bn eula oor amdrievOe TiOnpevar oare AyxidAdrev 

adA opoly ws etpagdin... ev vuerEepotor Sopoiow 

nyayev| vperepov [8 avdpoxtacins uo Avypns 

npalrt Tat ore maida Katextavov Apudidapaytos 

vn\miov ouvk Oedov apd aotpayadoiot xodrwbes 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 

85 [evre pe TluTOov eor[ra Mevoitios e€ Oroevros 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[evO]é pe deEapelvos ev dwpacw immora IIndevs 
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go [etpa]lpé 7 evduxews [kat cov OepamovT ovopnvev 

[ws de] Kat [oorea] vwiv [oun copos apdixaduTTot 

- 

84. erpadln ...: the papyrus may have read erpapny rep with ADHS, &c., or erpahnpev 

with CEGL and Brit. Mus. Add. MSS. 17210 (6th or 7th cent.) ; redpopnév wep La Roche. 
88. [yy|miov: so D Vrat. d; wnmos (so La R.) or mmiov other MSS. 

448. Homer, Odyssey XXII anp XXITL/. 

Height of Column 29-6 cm. 

The following fragments are from a roll comprising Books xxii and xxiii of 
Homer's Odyssey. Of the twenty-second Book portions of seven consecutive 

columns remain, covering with some intervals ll. 31-317. Book xxiii is repre- 

sented only by two small pieces from a couple of columns, nine intermediate 

columns being wholly lost. The text is on the verso of the papyrus, the recto 

having been previously utilized for a prose literary work which has been carefully 

cleaned off—unfortunately so effectively that the writing is quite illegible. 

The letters here and there traceable are formal rather heavy upright uncials 

of good size, probably not earlier than the third century, to which the hand 

of the verso may also be attributed. This is also upright and rather large, 

but lighter and more ornate. Accents, breathings (usually acute-angled), marks 

of elision, &c., and high stops have been added with some frequency, mostly by 

a second hand, which has also introduced some corrections into the text; the 

marks of elision, however, seem to be mainly due to the original scribe. The 

system of accentuation is generally similar to that found in 223, the long papyrus 

of Jad v; in oxytone words, however, all the syllables except the last bear 

a grave accent (though not in xxii. 184 evpv yepor), as in the Bacchylides papyrus, 
whereas in 223 only the penultimate syllable has the grave accent. As in 2238, 

perispome words followed by enclitics become oxytone. In the case of diphthongs 
the second vowel is usually accented, while in 223 the reverse is the case, but the 

writer was not very careful, and it is sometimes a matter of doubt for which 

letter an accent was intended. A peculiarity is the method of writing the 

accents, which are as a rule nearly, and sometimes quite, horizontal. 

The papyrus shows on the whole a good text, which is of interest on account 

of some agreements with X (Vindobonensis 133), or U (Monacensis 519 B), 
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or both, against the rest’ of the MSS. Our collation is with the edition of 
cache 

Book xxii. Colm. Cola 

[toxev] exaoros [ adjro 6 [er avtw 80 

[avdple Katakteivat Ojédvaceus 

[ws O]f opw kla Trap\a pagov 

[tous] 6 dp wrod[pa XEtlpo(s 

35 @ Kuves ov pe [eT ] tpare[ én 

Onpov [aro T [pow xlevey [page 85 

Spano] TE ylulyfacge xXGoa tumTe peTdro 

autov 6¢€ ¢dovrols a|ud|orepot|ouy 

ovte Oeous deioar[res opbar]uoly] 8 exur’ axdvs- 

0 [oluté tiv’ avOpamev [ kK |vdaripoLo 

[vjuy buw Kae alalow [ oléu yo 

42 [ws] gato tous 6 afpja mar[ras ] [On 

44 [Evpupaxjos Se puv diols XadKnpel] doupt 

45 [ee pel dn Odvoevs LO[axnoros ‘eAjacce 

[ravTja pev aioipa etnias 

[woAA]a pey ev peyaplorowv 

Col. iii. 

[kat muicv]pas k[uveas yadknpeas immodace.as 

[Bln &e glelpwv' placa 8 wka gidrov marep eicadikaver 

[aluros de mpw[tiata mept xpot duvoeTo xadkov 

ws & avtas t[@ Suwe dvecOnv revyea Kara 

115 eotav & apd Ofdvona Sathpova morkidounrny 

[alurap 6 y odpa [Mev avT@ apvverbat ear tot 

[T]6ppa pvnotinpev eva y altel @ EvL olKw 

[Ba]AXe titvo[Kopevos Tor 8 ayxiotivoe emimTov 

[alurap emer Alell[erov toe olorevovTa avakra. 

120 [ro|fov pev mpos orabuoy evatabeos peyapolo 
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elxAew eotalmevar moos evemia TaupavowrTa 

alvros 8 aud afpowrt caxos Oelro tetpabeAugvoy 

[Klpare 0 ex (hOiuo Kuvenly ev[ruxtoy ebnxer. 

[tjrmovpiv: [Sewor de Aopos] KabuirepGer evever 

[ etlAero & aAKia Soluple] duf@] Kexlopv@ueva yalko 
€ 

opalobulon de [tis eclkfely [[olliidurri@ eve Tory 

ax(po|ratoy de map ovjSov evoralGeos peyapoto 

nv odos es Aavpyiy calvides S dyov evrlos eioa 

tnv & Odvocers dplageloOar aviwyer Seliov vgfopBor 
i, 

eo[[pllear ayxod tr[s pia] & [of] yelwer] edoppn 

tos 6 Ayedews plerecirely e[ros mélyrecot midaveKey 

@ gtdor- ovk av On [ris aly [oprobvpny alyaBalin 

[kale €irot Naotcr Bon S afkiora yevoiro 

[Tle Ke Tay’ outros avnp vely voTrata tofaccairo 

[rov] & autre mpoceerre MefXavOios atmodos atyer 

[ov mals cor’? Ayedace Aldrpledes ayxt yap awas 

[avAns] Kata Ouperpa Kat apyladcov orouxa Aavpns 
v 

[kat x ells mavtas eptxor al[u]|np os T aAKimos ety 

Col. iv. 

add ayed vpw tevyxe] eveixw Obwpny diva 

ex Oarapov evdov yap] olomar ovdé myn @dAN 

Tevyea KaTbecOny Odujocevs Kar Paldiuos vidos 

[ 
[ 
[ 
[os errov aveBailve MedavOios. aimddos aryor 

[es Oadrapovs Odvolijos ava peyas peydpoto 

[ evOev dwdexa plev odke e€ehe téoca Se Siovpa 

S 
[Kat Toroas Kuveas| yadkipeas [drmode]oélas 

[Bn 6 tmevat parla & Oka depaly pylyfornpow edwoxe 

[kat tor Odvoonols Ato youvar[a Kat gidov yTop 

[ws mepiBadrropelvous tide revyea yepor re Sovpa 

. ° ° e ‘ . « . . . 
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182 [ev vmep ovdoy eBalive MedafvO.s aumodos atywr 

[7 eTEpn pev XeElplt hepwv Kadn[y Tpvpadreav 

Coliyz 

[Tn 8 erelpn [oako|s evpt yepov mem[araypevov a¢n 

185 [Aaeprelo npl[wos 0] Koupifay dopelecke 

[dn rorje y’ [ndn Keclro: papa de eRe LMaVT@V 

[ro 3 ap] emlatgav\0’ ederny Epuocav [Te pw eLow 

[koupté| ev [dame|Oar de yapar Badlov ayvupevoy Knp 

[cuy de modas yletpas re deoy Ovluarlyer deopw 

190 [ev fad amooTtlpewar7[e] Stapmlepes ws exedevoe 

192 [oepny de] mAexty[v €€ avTov TeipnvavTe 

[kiov av uw|ndnv [epucav medXacav te Sokolct 

[Tov 6 emklep7joludwyv mpoocedns Evpate ovBora 

195 [vuv pev O|n plajra [mayxyu Medavdie vuxra dvdagers 

[evvn eve padjakn [KaTadeypevos ws GE EOLKEY 

Col. vi. 

230 [a]n & jrw Bovdy’ IIpralpov moAt|s evpvaylua 

[rlos dn vey O7|[clle ody yle Sopoy Kale xrhpald cavers 
° 

aVTa pynoTnpov [La ]Aog[upeae aAKi pols elvale 

aN aye Sevpo memov map eu totaloo Kat ie epyov 

opp ae oids Tot ev afydpact dvaluevéeoio]e 

235 Mevralp| Adkipidns evepyeoias amortedve|iv 

Nn par Kat oft] mo mayyu dvdov erepadkéa [vi]knv 

arr ér dpa ahfeved|s re Kat [alAKns [m]etp[nrecgely 

Hpev Odvolonos| nd tov [k]vdadépolso 

autn & aibadfoevtols [alva peydpoto [ped]al Opov 

240 [eer avlai~aloa yxeAldor[e eck]eAn a[yt]niy 

(uvnot|npals 6] wrpulyje Aalpalorop{id|ns Alye|Aaos 
A 

Evpvvopos te kat Apupipe[dlov [| M]|nuomrdAcpos te 

H 
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250 

255 

260 

265 
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Tletcavdpos re Iodvxtopidy|s TloduBos re dLai\ppov 

ol yap pynotnpev alpletn ecav £oy dptotfole 
TEpt TE 

oooot er efwor [[re]] Wuxewy epaxorTo 

tous & dn edapacce [Bllos kar tappées etot 

tos & Ayedews peTecimev: Eros TmavTecot Tipava)|Kkov’ 

@ diro dn oxnoet avnp 6d€ yxElpas aamrou[s 

kat dn ot Mevrwp pev «Bn Keva evfy|ualra] emov: 

[oc 8] Otoe AextrovTat emt mpaernat [Olup[ynory 

[To viv pn 0 apa mavtes ederete dovplatja paxpa 

[aX ay]eO’ a e€ mpwrov axovticar a Ké Tobe [Zeus 

[don] Odvocnia] Br[n]oOat kar Kidos aperbat 

[tov 6] adl[Awy ov Kndols emny obrés ye méonor 
3 
[ws ebad o 8 apa mavrTes akolyticay ws ekédevoeE 

[veuevor Ta Se mavTa eTlwora Onxev AOHyn: 

[Tov addos pev orabuoy evlatabéos peyapoio 

(BeBAnker adAos de Oupny mukilyws apapviav: 

[ad\Aov & ev ToLxw pedriy Teve XalAKoBape.a: 

[avrap emer dn Oovpat adevavTo plynotipev 

[rows apa pudwv npxe modruvTAas d10ols Oduocevs: 

[m giroe non pev Kev eyor eEttrolml| Kat dupe 

[EvnoTnpwv es opirov akovTijoat or pepdacty 

[nmeas e€evapigat emt mpoTEpoia|t Kakoict 

[ws efa oc & apa mavtes axovtijoav ofa Soipa 

[avra tiTvoKopevo. Anpowto|Acpov pey Odvacevs 

[Evpvadny 5 apa Tndrepaxos Edajrov de ovBadrns 

[ITecavdpov & ap erepve Bowv emlsBouxddros avnp 

[or pev ere aya mavtes odag €lAov acmetoy ovdas 

[uvnotnpes 0 avexwpnoay peyapjolo puyxov de 

[ro 6 ap emnigav vexvoy 8 €€ eyxe] EAovTO 

[autis de pynotnpes akovticav ofela Sovpa 

[vepevor ta de moAAa ET@oLA OnKkev] AOnyn 
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Col. vii. 

[ro]v 8 addos per [ 

275 [BeBAlnxewy addos oe [ 

[adA]ov 0 ev Torxym perlin 

[Apudipedjov & apa Tr[dAe“axov 

[Acydnv alkpnyv de pl.vov 

[Krnotlrmos 8 Edplatov 

280 [wpoly emeypawely 

[Tol Oaur apg’ Odrl o [ona] daluppova 

[u]ynotnpov [es ope]iroly 

[e]v0 avr Evpvdlapavtja Balre 

[Applipedovra [de Tn]reulaxos 

285 [Krnour|mov 6 alp emelira Blowy 

BeBlAnklee mpo[s orn]O0s ex[evxopevos 

w@ II[odv|Oepoedn mod Keprope 

eikav adpadi[ns 

pvdov enlirpeyrat 

290 TouvTO ToL [ 

avTibew [ 

tts Cae 
otra Aaplacropidnv 

Tinlreqaxios 
295 Oovpt peloov 

9 columns lost. 

Book xxiii. Col. xvii. 

185 auto|s emeAOwy 

Xep int 
] ovde pdr nBolv 

onlua TéruKTat 

ov|de tig addos 

IRI 

ws pato 

300 

395 

310 
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npime Oe [ 

dn tot A[Onvain 

[v]Wobev e€ olpodns 

[ole 0 edeBolvro 

[T]as pev T allodos 

w@pnt ev tapivn OTE 
> Ls 

o 0 ws T avyumlolt 

e€ opewy edOovzies 
- ? 

Tat pév T ev Trediw [ 

Se) 

i) 

o: 6€ 7€ Tallp]| odAexovoliv 

yewerat ovde duyn [ 

ws apa Tot] pynotnplas 

tumtov [e|mictpopad| nv 

KpaT@v TUTTOM[EvoV 

Aeiwdns & Odvojnos 

Kale pv Atlaolo[ouer[os 

315 

yloluvo(v)ulae 

ov] yap me 

ed mel 

m[ aveoKov 

adAla 

T® | 

Col. xviii. 

€ 

230 meiGis On pev [ 

To 0 ere 
~ ’ iv 

kAaie 0 EX@v a{Aoxov 
L ur? 

as & br av aon[acwos 

ev te Ilocedawy 
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190 Epkeols evToOS 235 palon emmelylopmevnv 

] ntre Keiov mavpo 0 e€edlvyov 

| oppa tedeo[oa 

elpewa 

apap|vials 

u 
vnxopevol| |] [ 

alojracw & € eBay 

[o|s apa tn ao[mactos 

240 [dlespns & ob mo 

Kal vu K odu[popevotot 

[ec] pn dp aA[A Evonce 

XXii, 35. v Of xuves has been corrected, the scribe having begun to write a round letter. 
37-8. These two lines are transposed in a number of MSS. 
37. te: so U (ré) Eust.; dé Lud. with other MSS. 
44. The papyrus agrees with the majority of MSS. (so Lud.) in omitting the line 

mantnvev S€ exactos Orn Pvyoe aimdy ddreOpov found in DLW. 
87. aludlorepolow : duporépoos MSS., Lud. 
88. vs of aydvs has been corrected by the original scribe from ev, i.e. he began 

to write ayAeus. 

114. av of avras is over an erasure of , by the first hand. 
11g. The correction is probably by the second hand. 
128. evtlos elisa: SO XU, “evros” H “ evdov éioa” Eust.; ed dpapviae other MSS., Lud. 

129. 1. Odvoeus: cf. 141, 281. The ¢ of de|ov seems to have been deleted. 
130. egreor’: so Lud. with H, and GP (é.); cf. Aristarchus ©. 7o1. Other MSS. 

vary between écraér’, éorar’, éoradr’, and éoredr’, The p (or ¢) written in place of r by 
the original scribe was a mere blunder. 

ayxou ty[s: dyxov is not found here in any MS.; dyy’ adrijs is the ordinary reading. 
141. ], Odvoevs: cf 129, 281. 
186, de AeAvyro: The manner in which the correction has been made without the 

addition of any elision-mark indicates that the corrector read de AeAvyro (so FZ) rather than 
& edeAvvro (other MSS., Lud.); cf xxiii, 192. 

192. The omission of the line vids Aaéprao, rodirdas dios ’Odvacets is in agreement with 
the majority of the MSS. ; so Lud. 

233. woraloo; so FDULWP;; torao Lud. with H, cf. Did. K. 291. 
245. The corrector has only actually crossed through the e of ze, but no doubt the 

7 was meant to be included. e of esayovro has been corrected. 
250. ow apparently has the rough breathing, as in FH; 1. ovo, 
251. 8 after uy is peculiar to the papyrus. 
252. a is a mistake for oi, 
254. meonot: méeonow Lud, 
255. ekeAevoe: SOX (-cev) ; exehevey Other MSS., Lud. 

257-9. Lud. prints these lines in small type comparing Eust. rwes &Béadcicav ds 
TavTohoyouvtus. 

264. kaxoior: kaxoiow MSS., Lud, 
274. [roy 8: om. 8’ MSS., Lud.; cf. 1. 25r. 
275. [BeBA|nxew : so U and Bekker: BeS8Ajxec Lud. with other MSS. 
278, alkpnv: so U (first hand) and X; cf. Eust. @nduxds re kat dppewkas A€yerat puvds 

kata Ta avriypapa. adkpov Lud. with other MSS., Ariston. P. 599. 
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281. In connexion with the deleted first o in Odv{[o]|[ona it may be noted that 
’Odvccja is found in F, while the second hand has added a second o above ‘the’ litic 
in Hi; cf. 1. 120. 7a 

287. rodlv[keproue: SO M3; didoxéprope other MSS., Lud. 
302. The marginal y as usual marks the 300th line; cf. 228, &c. Its position 

opposite 1. 302 here is accounted for by the omission of ll. 43 and ror. 
307. The second n of penornplas has been corrected. 
XXlil. 192. ofpa tedec\ca: so Bekker (second ed. 1858); pp’ éréAeooa Lud. with most 

Moo.) Che xxil. 186; 
237. 7 iN ymxopevor has been corrected from o. 

449. Euvripipes, Andromache. 

Largest fragment 9 x 7 cm. 

These fragments of a single column from the beginning of Euripides’ 

Andromache provide what appears to be an early example of the use of the 

book form (cf. 459). The writing—a medium-sized not very regular uncial, 

probably of the first half of the third century—is on the verso of the papyrus, 

while on the vecéo in the centre of the page are the letters py[ or pe.{ with a short 

horizontal stroke above them and a lacuna sufficient for another line below. 

These letters may represent a number or perhaps a title, e.g. pious "Avdpopayns. 

Supposing this MS. to have been a codex the size of a page would have been 

about 28x14 cm. The text seems to have been a fairly good one. An 

otherwise unrecorded variant occurs in |. 27. 

5 [(nAwTos ev ye Tar mpiv Avdpopax\n xXpovet 

6 viv & e Tis adAn dvaotvyeotatyn ylvyn 

8 nris moolty pev Exrop «€ AxirAdcols 

Oavovr’ ealedov maida & ov TiKT wl Toe! 

10 pipevta mlupyor Aorvavakt am op\Owv 

emer To Tpoilas etdov] EAN nves medov 

auTn Sje dovAn vuv €lAevepalT]atoy 

orxov vlopiabec] Eddas ecoaderkouny 

Tor vnow|[rnt NeomrjoAcua: Sodpos yepas 

15 do0cca: reltas Tpwt|kns «fatperor 

Hoias Se [tTyode Kat] Toews Papoadrias 

avyxopT|a valw...... ].p w 7 Oadraccra 
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»TInder g[vverker xopis alvOporav Oerics 

pevylova optdov Ocacadols de v[ty A€w's 

20 Oferid[ecov avdar Seas] xapliv vuppevplatiov 

v0 orxov ecxe Tlovde mats AxAAl]e ws 

II[nvea 8 avaccelw yns «at Palpoadias 

(j@vros yepovros] oxnmtpov [ov Oerhov AaBew 

[kayo Sopos Touc]S apoeva ev7[iKkT@ Kopoy 

25 [mdabero AyiAdAcws] maids Seomorine 6 epor 

[kat mplv pev ev Kaklotoe KeLper|ny opws 

[eAmis fe ae Tpoonye TlexPevt[os TEKvoU 

[ 28 [adknv Tw evpelv Kami|Koup|noly KaK@v 

30 [Tovpoy mapwoas Searorn|s dovdAov AExos 

[Kakols mpos auTns cyeTA}lols eAlavvopat 

[Aeyer yap ws viv ghappalxos Kexp[uppevols 

[riOnu amaida Kat moot] petoouplevny 

[avrn de valey ovkov avt] avTns Oedw 

35 [rovd exBadrovoa AeExT]pa Ta Klevns Brat 

[ayo To mpwroy ovy exoulo ede~apunv 

39 [@AA ov ode Trem Bovdrcra de ple kTlavev 

40 [mwatnp Te Ovyatpt Mevedews coluvdpalt rade 

Kal vu KaT olKOUs €oT ato Smlapryns podaly [ 
[er avto Touro depatoupev|n 8 eyo: 

[Souwv tmapotxoy Oeridos ets alvaxtopov 

[Oaccw rod edOove ny pe KwAlvont Oavew 

[ 45 [IInAevs re yap viv exyovor te] IInXeos- 

[ceBovowy epunvevpa Nnlpnidos yapwv 

[os 8 eote mats pot povos um} exmeuTo AaO[plat 

[aAAous es oikous fn Oay\ne hoBoupevn 

On the recto 

pnt 
6. The papyrus omits |. 7 as found in the MSS. cuod mépuxev i) yerjoerai wore, which 

the scholiast states was an insertion of the actors. The verse was rejected by Valckenaer 
and is bracketed by W(ecklein). 
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10. pupevra: SO AEP; pifdevra LB, W. 
17. vaiw med? is the ordinary reading. The papyrus variant was considerably longer. 
24. apoeva: the elision is not elsewhere neglected in the papyrus. 
247. tlexevtios: a new variant; cwOévros MSS. 
35- The accent and the fact that a wider space than usual is left between rd and « 

show that the scribe did not understand rdxeivns to be a crasis, which is of course necessary 
for the scansion. 

47. The scribe regarded tmexzéuxw as two words. 

450. Euvripipes, JZcedea. 

4:1 X 5*3 cm. 

A fragment from the top of a column, containing parts of lines 710-5 of 

Euripides’ M/edea, written on the verso of the papyrus. On the recto are two or 

three mutilated lines of cursive, of the second or third century. The literary 
text on the verso, which is in a somewhat rapid, sloping uncial hand, may be 

assigned to the third century. 

710 [yovalTwy TE TwY TwY LkEalLa TE yLyvopat 

olkTelpov oixTetpov pe [Tnv dvadatpova [ 
[kat pln ph Epnpov exrrecov[aay eto.dns 

[SeEar] de xwpal[y]] Kar dopolis epeortioy 

[ovrm]s epws oot mpos Jewry {7eAeoghopos 

715 [yevot]ro maltjdwv Kas avz[os oABwos Oavois 

713. dopvolis: the papyrus thus agrees with the MSS. reading ; doe Prinz-Wecklein. 
714-5. These two lines were excised by L. Dindorf and are bracketed by Prinz- 

Wecklein. 
715. kat avr[os: the reading is fairly secure ; 1. xavz[ds. 

451. Tuucypipes II. 

7X 3:4 cm. 

A small fragment from the top of a column containing parts of 10 lines from 

the end of Chap. 73 and the beginning of Chap. 74 of Thucydides, Book ii. The 

text, which is written in a third century uncial hand of rather small size, shows, 
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a slight divergence from the usual order in 1. 9. How exactly the lines were 

divided is not certain; the distribution proposed below is fairly satisfactory, 

though the lacuna at the beginning of 1. 2 is somewhat overcrowded. 

oxnmrova|t tle] vuely mpos Twyv op 

Koy ous ot mlaTepes wplocay pyndev vew 

Tepicely] mept THY s[vupaxlav 

TolavTa| Tov mpecBelwv amayyedav 

5 tov ot IIjAarains €Bo[vAevcavto Abn 

vatous pln mpodidovfar add aveyerbat 

Kat ynv] Te“vopern[y ec det opwvTas Kat 

ado Taloxovtas ort aly fvpBain e€ 

eAOew Te €lTt pndeva [ada amo Tov 

IO TEéLxovs amokptl|vacba{e 

I. upedy: tyiv H(ude). 
5- I|Aarenns: so H. with B; UWraraeis CFMG. 
g. elrt pydeva: pydéva és MSS, H, 

452. Tuucypipes IV. 

7X 3:8 cm. 

This is another scrap from Thucydides (iv. 87) written in medium-sized square 

uncials which we should assign to the end of the second or to the third century. 

The identification of the fragment—due like that of the preceding and following 

to Blass—was rendered the more difficult by the fact that aiuvynoroy in 1. 11, 

which is the only uncommon word in the text, is a new variant found in no MS. 

Another otherwise unrecorded reading occurs in 1. 3. 

euela| mavoaie de paddov ¢€ me\pidoiu[ev mpos TavTa 

Tepolus omrev[OovTes Tous Borevobat ev Kat ayort 

mAleatous aly adiKkolpev glacOa Tos te [EXAnow ap 

el] fupnlaciy avrovope 10 €at mpwrov ed[evOepias 
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5 av] empelpovtes vas Klat aluvnoriov dogav 

Tolus evav[Tiovpevous Ka\rab[eloOau Kale 

3. mAleorovs : mAelovas M[G], mAcfous H(ude) with other MSS. 
8. BolureverOa ... ayovir|acda: BovdeverOe .. . dyovicacde MSS, H. The infinitives 

in the papyrus may be due to a confusion of the construction or be merely a case of the 
common interchange of a and «. 

ro. It is not certain that a began the line, since the papyrus is broken away imme- 
diately before the €; but the division of the lines proposed in the text works well on that 
hypothesis, 

II. aipynotiov: aidwv MSS., H. 

453. Tuucypipes VI. 

8-7 X 3 cm. 

A fragment from Thucydides, vi. 32, written in an upright uncial hand of 
medium size which may date from the early part of the second century or even 

from the end of the first. The text coincides so far as it goes with that of Hude 

except for the use of o in place of € in 1. 9. 

Tes Oe Kat TEAlel@oay pa Tov] cuppaxoly cuve 

Tes Tas omov|dals avn Io Aeyero] nrevyovTo [age 

yovTo kali ent] Kep[ws To KeoOat] es de tas Xuplakov 

mpwTov] exmAevolavTes cas nylyeAAetlo pev mod 

5 apidraly non pe[xpe Arye Aaxobdy ra mWept Tov ewe 

vns emotjovvTo Kale ot [wAov ov pevToL emlaTeveTo| 

pev es tn\v Kepxupaly ev0a 15 emt moAuy xpovoly [ 

Tep Kat| TO aAXo oTplatev 

454. Pato, Gorgzas. 

275X145 CM. 

The recto of this papyrus contains part of a money account in Latin, written 

in a good-sized cursive hand of the second century. On the verso are parts 

of three columns containing pp. 507-8 of Plato’s Gorgzas, written in a medium- 
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sized uncial hand of the middle or later part of the second century. Stops are 

occasionally found, a high point in ll. 62 and 87, and a point opposite the middle 

of the preceding letter in ll. 50 and 118, though whether these were really 

intended to represent a different pause is doubtful. There are a few corrections, 

sometimes in a different hand. Being the first papyrus of part of the Gorgias to 

be discovered, the fragment is of considerable interest, though the text is not very 

good. There are numerous minor variations from the later MSS., but most of these 
are clearly wrong ; cf. notes on ll. 9, 18, 34, 40, 79, 105, and 116. It is noticeable, 

however, that in one passage (I. 51) the papyrus agrees with the text of 

Iamblichus and Stobaeus against the readings of the MSS., and that in another 

(ll. 113-5) it removes a slight difficulty where an error in the text had already 

been suspected. It is also a matter of some importance for the textual criticism 

of Plato that in two places (ll. 48 and 105) the papyrus supports the Vindobo- 

nensis against the other MSS. The conjectures of various scholars in the 

part covered by the fragment gain no support from it, and even in a passage 

where G@Aror clearly seems to have dropped out of the text before or.after ot 

&0Avo1, the papyrus agrees with the later MSS. in omitting it; cf. 1. 76, note. 

We give a collation with the text of Bekker (1826) ; but for the readings of 

the MSS. and of Iamblichus and Stobaeus we are indebted to Prof. J. Burnet, 

who has very kindly placed his collations of this passage at our disposal. 

Bi= the Clarkianus,. 7 ='cod: Ven. Bibl..Mare. App. class. 201, 8 — Vind. 
suppl. gr. 39. 

Col. i. 

kale [0 ev mpartovTja paKka 

[UTOMEVOVTa KapTEpELy| [ploy TE Kat evd\apova 

[orov det wate] moA[An avay] [ecvat tov de] movnpoy 

[kn @ Kaddtkrelis tov cw [kat Kakws mplatrovTa 

5 [ppova worrep] dindOopev 15 [a@@X1ov ovtos] 8 av en 

[Stxkavov ovra| Kar avdpet [0 evavTiws ex lov 7[o] 

[ov Kat ooiov alyabov av [T@ppove o ako|AacTos ov 

[dpa evar reA€lws Tov de [ov emnvers eyo] pey TavTa 

te louT@ TLeujae Kar on 
[ayabov ev Te Kjat Kadll ov : 

20 [ ivf 
10 [mparTe a av] mpartn Tov Pettis 20 GL Ae 

I line lost. 
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Col. ii. 

3 lines lost. 

aloxnteov akodaciay dc] gpfev} 

KT[€ov ws Exel Trodw|y Exac 

TOS NU@OV KaL TAapac|KevacTE 50 

ov [wadiora pev pn) dercbar 

Tov k[odAa¢ecOar eav] de de 

On n [avros n aAddos| Tis Tov 

olKeL@ly 1 LOLwT|ns n To 

Aus emO[ereov dik|nv Kat 

koAaoTeov [er peddrler evdat 

f@v ovTos éivar eluorye 

Soket 0 okon[os etv|at mpos 

ov Brerovt[a det] (nv Kat 

TAavTa €lS TOUlTO Ta av|rov ov 

TeovTa KalL Ta THs TrohEwS 

oT@s OiKkaolcuyn mapeoTat 

kat Otkatoolvyn T@ pedAdov 

TL pakapio [ececOat oluTw 

mpattev [ovk emOlupias 

ewvTa alkoAaoTous] eLvat 

Kat TavTals emlyelpolyyTa 

mAnpouv [avnvuTo|y Ka 
v 

kov Anot[ov Prov ¢\ovta 

out[e yap av] ad[Alo avOpw 

Col. 

2 lines lost. 

ov d[cKatoovyns Kat cwdppo 

ovyn[s KTNoEL Evdalpoves 

ou evdal[poves Kakias de ot 

aOrror n [ee olvtos [adnOns eo 

55 

60 

65 

70 

iii. 

100 
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mo [mpolagpiAlns €lin o ToL 

ouz[os] ovre Oew:] Kowvw 

velvy yap aduvatjos: oTw 

yap pln eve Kowlovia gi 

Ara ovK ay ein[:] paor de ox 

aopot w Kaddixdrers Kat ov 

pavov Kat ynv Kat Oeovs Kat 

avOpwrous THY KoLvevt 

av ouvexely Kae pidrav 

Kal KOOMLOTNTA KaL ow 

ppoovvnv Kat dikatorn 

Ta Kat TO oAOV TovTO dia 

TAUTA KOTMOV KaXovaoLy 

@ €TALpE OVK aklo|opLay 

ovd akoAaciav: ov de pot 

Sokels ov mpooexelv Tov 

VOUY TOUTOLS Kal TAaVTA 

alo\pfos wy[*] adda AEA 

Oe [ce] ort n toorns n ye 

a[meTpi|kn Kat ev Oeous 
7s 

kat ev alvOpwrnfos peya 

dur[arat ov de mAcovege 

aly 

-[ 

2 lines lost. 

pleOa Te moT EoTLY a OV Efot 

ovet]digjers apa Kadws de 

yeTat n ov [ws apa eyw ovyx ot 

os T eit [BonOnaat ouTe € 

107 
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Tw oKken{Teloy TL 7a cupPat pavTm ofuTe Tov pirwv 

vovta ta] mpocbely wo Kad ovdevt o'vde THY OLKEL@Y 

80 ArkAels [ovpPaiver TavTa 105 Ovde aoloal EK ToV peEylo 

ep [olis ov [we npouv et ozrov Tov Kifydvywy ep O € 

dafwv [Aeyoipe AEyovTa mt Tw BolvAopevm wotrep 

OTL Kat|nyopnTeov eln Kat ol aretplor Tov eBedovTos 

auTOU K[aL VLEOS KaL ETAL av T€ Ture BovAntat 

85 pou eav [Te adikn Kal TH py Ilo To veavixov dn [TovTO 

Topikn [emt TovTO xpnaTE Tov gov Xoyou emt {Koppns 
a : 

ov’ Kat II[wXov atcyvyn w Bh ei lela a ede a 
Oat eav T ekBarelly ex TNS 

ov ovyyalpev adrnOn apa pared : 
ToAews €av TE TO [eTXaToY 

nv To ellvat TO adiKely TOV 
115 QWOKTELVal Kal OuT@ OL 

90 adikelocOat oom Ep aicxt 
: aketcOat Tovtaly On atc 

ov TOTO[LUT@ KaKLOY Kal . 
tov pedAovra: oneas * XlaTov eoTlv ws [0 gos Ao 

Toptkov [ececOar Sikatov Le o de on Lee [os Tus 

apa dev iva Kat emioTnpo See Ge oak et choy 
120 Tat ovdey de KalAver Kat 

95 va tov [dikaiwv o av Top 

ylaly] e¢n [IT@dos & aoyu ert AeylerBar ov] Pinpe 

g. kadov, the reading of the first hand, is a mere error. 
18, pev: pev odv MSS., Bek. 
20. taut adn|On e[elyjae : tadra adn@) BF Stob.; adn64 radra T ; rair’ adn6q Bek. 
24. mapac|xevacreov: SO BTF Jambl., Bek. ; mapackevacréov éavrdv Stob. 

28. pn] decoOa: pndev detcGue MSS., Bek. But 15 letters would be too much for the 
lacuna, which should contain 12 or 13. 

30. 7 [avros: so BTF Stob., Bek.; avros Iambl. 
34. ovros e{evau € |wovye : elvat obros emovye MSS., Bek. 

35. 0 oxomjos: SO BTF Iambl., Bek.; okomds Stob. 
37. ta av|rov: so BTF Stob., ; ravrod Jambl.; «cai ra airod Laur. 85, 6 and Bek. 
40. dikaoolvm: this is repeated from 1], 39 by an error for coPpoown, the reading 

of the MSS, 
pedrAov|re pakapia: pakapio péddovte MSS., Bek. 

44. tavrals: so TF Stob., Bek.; radra B Iambl. It is unfortunately impossible to say 
which was the reading of the papyrus. 

46. The two dots indicating the « of Ajwrov are so high above the line that it is 
probable that the « was a subsequent insertion. 

47. AAlo: so BTF Iambl., Bek.; dds Stob. 
48. mpolopalns el: so F Iambl., Stob.; mpoopidrrs av ety BT, Bek. 
51, yap: so lambl., Stob.; d¢ BT, Bek.; om. F. 
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H2.10e+ 0. Bek, ij 
63. ov: ovdé Bek. : 
66. n woorns: so BTF Tambl., Bek. ; iodrns Stob. 
68. The MSS. have péya divaraz, Above the end of the line is a horizontal stroke 

which we have considered to be the cross-bar of 7 (i.e. 7[e), inserted probably by the 
second hand. 

76. 01] aOdvwr: SO MSS, ; advo of adver Bek., adopting the conjecture of Heindorf, 
Ts eo |r : eott Bek. 

79. mpoobely w Kad]\kdews: mpdadev exeiva & KadXdixdecs MSS., Bek. There is room 
for one or two more letters in the lacuna, but not for exewa. 

105, vvde colaa: so F; ov8 exoaoa BT, Bek. 
LI ees exBaherly : te exBddrew MSS., Bek. aaoxreiva (1. 115) has been altered by 

Badham to drokrwviva (drroxrewovar Schanz) i in order to balance é«Bdaddew, But exBadrew in 

the papyrus supports the aorist infinitive there, 
1106. rouTa|y : mwavrov MSS., Bek. 

455. Prato, Republic IT, 

9 X 6-6 cm. PLATE V1, 

A fragment of the third book of Plato’s Repudlic, p. 406, written in a not 

very regular uncial hand of medium size. On the verso are parts of nine lines 

of a document in late third or fourth century cursive; the writing on the recéo, 

which is somewhat late in style, may accordingly be assigned to the middle 

or latter part of the third century. Changes of speaker are marked by the usual 

double dots. There are practically no variants from the text of Bekker. 

J €& ye evvoedls o [dns ylevopevos pigas 

[ecrov] o7e THL Taday| [yup|vaotikny tatpiKn 

[yexne Tlov voonpatiov [alrekvatoe? mpw@Tov 

[ravtn |e Tn vuv LatpeK|ne [Mlev Kat padtota eavroly 

5 [mpo] tov AckAnmtadlat [e]mecta addous voTepoly 

[ovk elxpwvTo ws alot 15 [mo|AAous: ane On ed[n: 

(mpijy Hpodtkoy erie [ualkpov nv O eyw Tov 

[c0at] Hpodixos de male [Oalvarov a{vjrax monfoas 

[Sorp|iBys wy Kal vorw hee in 

1t, « ye: ey’ Bek., but the reading here is uncertain. 
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456. Prato, Republic LV. 

58x 7 cm. 

A small fragment from Plato’s Republic, 1V p. 422 D, written in a medium- 

sized uncial hand probably towards the end of the second or in the early part 

of the third century. A change of speaker is indicated, as commonly, by double 

dots. There are no variants from Bekker’s text. j 

[rat ek Tov e.lkoToy dun[Aa 

[ovos] Te Kat TpiTAaaLolls 

[avrwy playouvtar: ovr[ 

[xwpyoopja: cor edn dof 

5 [Kets yap poe opOws deyew [: 

[re 8 av] mpecBeav meu 

[Walvres els Thy eTEpay 

(moj tTadnOn evmr@ 

[ow] oTt nets pev ov [ 

10 [de]y ypuoiw ould apyu 

457. Aescuines, Jz Ctesephontem. 

13°4X 7:3 cm. 

A column from a roll containing the speech of Aeschines against Ctesiphon, 

written in a round uncial hand of medium size probably in the second century. 

The part preserved corresponds with § 167, and shows an interesting text with 

several readings not found in any of the existing manuscripts ; while a claim for 

the consideration of these is made by the fact that the papyrus agrees with the 

best group of MSS. in a crucial passage (ll. 13-5). -Our collations of this and 

the other oratorical fragments are with the Teubner editions of Blass. 

womep Tas Bedovias dt [vat alu yap av Kopnv 

Elpovoly TavTa de Te § 167 15 amooTnoelas ov ylap] av 

[eaTiv | Kivados pnyla “mporer[Olors fun ot[t mlpos 
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Ta n Oalvyara [kau ma [mo|Aty adXAa mpos [oLKe 

5 Aw oTe KUKAw TEpLOEL [av olrou kivdur[os mape 

vov GEaUTOY ETL TOU [orev adA Ee pev [mov 

Bnparos edeyes ws av 20 [xp]nmara avand{[tlo[Ke 

tTimpatray Ane~av [Tat] mpockab(i¢|noler mpa 

dpw oporoy[o] ta Alalkw [Ec dle] avdpos ov mipa 

10 vika avoTriclacOal o [Eejus eav de avropariov 

poroyw Oetradrou[s Kat [7e olupBn ayay mploc 

ITeppaiBovs adiforava 25 [mollnoe: Kat oeavtioy «€ 

[ov Oelrradovs adlicra [we To yeylevnuevov 

I. dclecpovow : dtetpovat B(lass). 

2. Considerations of space make 7{« (B. with ekl Dionys. Dem. c. 57) much more 
probable than t[tvos or t[\vos, 

10. ovotn|ajacOal: ovotnoa MSS., B. 

13-5. The papyrus here agrees with ekl (followed by B.). Other MSS. omit od 
yap... dmoornoeas or read od Gerradods drootncetas. 

18. mapeo|riv: mpdoeorw MSS., B. 

21. mpooxabc¢lno[ec: there is not room for eo@ in the lacuna after mpooxaé, and not 
more than four or five letters are wanted at the end of the line. It is therefore probable 
that the papyrus read mpocxali(jces (Lobeck, Bekker, Franke, B.), mpoxaOc¢noes (Zonar. 

1169) or mpoxabegnoe. (V); mpockabigers (or ev) eis ehkl, mpovxabearnon df, mpooxabec Ojon 

other MSS. Above the line to the right of the 6 is an oblique dash like an accent. 
2.206430 Db. 
24. ayay mploomor|noes : mpoomonon MSS., BS omitting aya. 

25- ceavtiov : aautév MSS., B. 

458. Axscutnes, De Falsa Legatione. 

Fr. (a) 7-3 x 4-6 cm. 

Three fragments written in a good-sized uncial hand of a common third 

century type (cf. 447), comprising parts of §§ 21, 26-7, and 29-30 of Aeschines’ 

oration De Falsa Legatione. The text contained several errors, which have been 

corrected in a small uncial hand, probably that of the original scribe. 

(2) (0) 
§ 21 [ojre xpn Acyelly npuas 

Tov ovvTplerBewv To[y Soxovytay av 
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kat Kipevols exmov 
o fo 

Tos ott GoBertlar pn ou 

5 KaloXoyouper[os mept 

yevottro npoly o Pi 

Aurmos mnyals de dn 

[A]oywv adpbovolus ¢€ 

xelly emny'yleddeTo 

umep] Apdg[t|moAlews 

[ 
10 [mept] Tov diKkaliwoy Tov 

[ 

Tos evfar dirov Ilav § 27 

caviolu 6 emt THY ap 

xXnv avtev KaTLov 
puyadlos wey ovTos 

Tos Tw [Kalpw 0 Lo 

ae 

paxltav enjoin caro 

kat madi ws IT[epduxcas 

els TH\v apyxn[y KaTa 

atas ujmep Ap pirode 

5 @S emoj\eunioe TN TO 
v v 

Aet kal T\n wyleTepa 7 § 30 

Ouknpelynv [opws de 

(2) 1-2. jas rév cuprpecBeor is the reading of the MSS. (except one which omits rév 
gupmp.), but is omitted by B(lass), following Taylor. 

4. oBoiro is the reading of the MSS. and B. 
". The MSS. are divided between 8é, 6 (so B.) and 8€ 6). What the papyrus read 

is uncertain; for in the corresponding lacuna at the end of ll. 4, 5, and g six letters are to 
be supplied, but in that at the end of |. 6 only four. 

8-9. apovolus exetly: om. yew B. with one MS.; the other MSS. have €yew apédvous 
or apOdvous exe, except one which places ¢xew after emnyyéAXero, 

(4) 1-2. avros: avris B, with most MSS. 
5» pvyadlos pev ovros supplied above the line had obviously been omitted through 

homoioteleuton, 
(c) 6-7. ri dperépav ndiKnpévor is the reading of all the MSS. and B. 

459. DemostHEeNEs, Contra Aristocratem. 

20:5 14:3 cm. 

A leaf from a papyrus book containing pp. 657-9, §§ 110-19 of Demo- 
sthenes’ speech against Aristocrates. The hand is a small sloping uncial which 
we should attribute to the third century; this is, therefore, an unusually early 
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example of a classic in codex form. Several alterations have been made in the 
text, some of which may be by the original scribe, while others seem to be 
by a second hand; to the latter probably are also to be attributed the occasional 
marks of punctuation, breathings, and elision signs. Neglect of the principle of 
elision is, however, very common in this MS., the divergences of which in this 
respect from the text of Blass are omitted from the collation given below. 

Verso. 

[wAetw] Kale hliAos evar Oavpagey pynoolvow eyo 8 ovK a 

[mop] pev [ejrecy moAAa pot Ooker padrov av Tifs tov 

der [ev]xords* ) TovTois morevwy exelvoy ealy pe 

yan ylyve[o]Oar- ov pnv add 6 palrijlora mpoxetpov €x[@ Touro 

[eplo tfore d|nmov Pirdlijnmov @ [avdlpes AOnvaro rov{rove 

[rov Mlaxedova: w mlod Symiov pladAov edAvotTeAee tTlas €€ a 

[waons| Maxedovias mpocodiovs| adews [AlauBavey [yn pe 

é 
[ra Kwdluvev tas er Apgliro]Acws’ Kar ypnoOa gP{idro.s 

UpLetv 

[aiper@|reploly nv avTw tos mar\ptkors  Oetradois ov Tov 

10 matlep avro mlotle eg[eBadov] avev de TovTov Kakelivo eo 

Tw wely vues pev wo avdples AOnvato ovdeva [mpovdw 

Kare mlwmote Tov girwy Oelrrador de ovdleva wrod 

[ovriy ov adA opws ovTws EXoVTwY TolU[T@Y pLKpa| 

[AauBavely Kat Tovs amorous gidous] Kale) To Kily 

15 Oulvevery avTt Tov peT acpadetas (nv olpate mpon|pn 

[Hely[ov avrov te dy more] To [aliiteov ov yap d\n Aoyor ye To 

[wlpay[ ovrwor mpolxeipoly exer o[te w avdpes AOnvacor 

dvow alyabow olvrow macw av[Opwmois Tov bev nyou 

[mevov] Kale peyio|rov mavzwy tov «uTuxew Toly oO [eAlar 

20 [rovo|s plev Tovrov rwly de [a]AAv peyi[atov Tov kjadws Bovdeca 

[cOa] ovfy apa n Krylow mapayryve|rar Tols] avOpwros ov 

& exer Tov ev mpajrrovtwy ovdjes olpov ovde TehevTHV 

ry[s Tolv m[A]efopfe]rery emvOupias du omep modAoL ToAAG 

k[is plec(lo|y[@|y emOupovvtes kal TA TapovTa amwde 

I 
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25 [oaly: [k]ae re Sec] Dudcwmov Aeye[ty n Twa addAovr addr oO Ta 

[typ av|ros o KepooBiAjerrov Korvs: nyixka pev oraciagos 
€ly 

[pos] twas mplec|Bes meumav amavta mol|raov]] « 

[rouulos nv: Kat Tor[e] noOavero ws aduvoitedes TO TH TOKEL 
U 8y xou 

molrenev cori [e]lrer & vp eavto tyvy Opaxny «[rxer] Ka 
eu’ 

30 [TeA]apBave Tas modes dike peOvoy emapove pars 

[oT]la plely els avToy eta Kal els Uuass THY KXopay errorerO 

[Up eavTlo To Tpaypa apnxar[oly nv Tov yap Umep Tov 

Recto. 

[wAeovekT]ey emxElpovvT@y ols ov xpln oly Ta ducxepeTa 

[ra] exaoros e1mbev Aoyifecbar. ardN & KartlopO\wcas dampa 

35 [felrar eyo On dew vpla's ofpale tovrov tov [rlpomov [BeBov 

[Aev]oOar ows av pley a xpln méple vuwov yilyvjooxn [Kepoo 

[Brclrrns pyndey iid vplov aduxlnoera [av 6} [aldoylas ad 

[kelly emtxerpn pn [perlfov [elora tov dixny [dovvar ava 

[yvlocopat 8 [www anv emiotorAny ny ore alpecoTnKet 

40 MidroxvOns Korvis emepu| pe Kat nv ore mlacay exov 

[T]nv apynv weurals Tipjopay[o] ta xopla [vpov eer 

[A]le- Aeye [ e|mioz[ojAae [| 

TOLWUV 

[rov]ro w avdpes AO[nvaroe To tapaderypja ewpakories 

([QucelmolqwretGOn| teareuk. fete ome oe |. esdor[es ore 

45 [Pirummos ore pev ApdumodrLy emoAlopke lv vy 7a] 

padw moAltopkey epn emedn 6 edaBev kat IToridaav 

MpocaelAeTo exevnv THv moti Bovdnoed|@ exei[y 

numep [mpos Tous(?) Aaxedarpovious mor eimlew pace 
Pirokpatyy Tloy 

[Igixparny EdialArou kale yalp exewvov dacily egara 

50 [TevTev Te Tov Ajakedal|poliwy Klat mporlevovtav 

moti nvtiwa| Bovrerat AapBaveuv extre|y ott mort 

av orale yever|Oar povny [el deg[evav olras av adk 

kev Bovdofvrar py] Svynoovrac [ere Pa rome 
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[[adcxecy]] ev exdevau: ews av ovy OluvwvtTat] moti ovK et 

55 vale TavTnv eav emo xpynobe oup[Bovrlw Piudlagete 77H 

MoT Tpos TouTovL Tov Opaka Kat pn BovAr[able evdevac 
Twa av eb maons apgeey Opakns miplos tuas cxown yvo 

nv’ oTt Towuy odws ovde Vyla'vovtwoy eotw avOpwre 

TolavTa ypaghev Wndiopata Kat] didovar t[tot] Tovavras 

60 dwpeas Kat TovT ek TodAAwY padiov [yvjovary ore ylap On 

Tov mavtes w avdpes AOnvator tlov|ro oporws pol ore 
710 

tov Kotvy moze exle\vov eroinioajobe dutnv: Sydoly 

ws KaT EkElvoy Tov Xpovoy evy[olvy nyoupevot [[Kaz]| 

[prov]; Kat pny Kar xpvoos o[rlepavos eoredlalvoure ov 

65 K av e ye exOpov nyeobe: add opws ererdy m[olynpos 

kat Oeous expos nv Kat peyaha tas nédrxe[e rovs ajn(o] 

5. @ [avd|pes: om. w B(lass), with SO. 
8. e£ Andurodews, the alternative reading here, is found in all the MSS. 
Q. up or nu is read in the MSS. 

Io. avev de: dvev yap B., with the MSS. 

16. To [ak[reon : ratriov B, 

20. At the end of the line Bovdecalo6ar] was apparently written for BovAevoacda. The 
papyrus is rubbed, but there does not seem to be room for the v. BovdeverOac MSS. 

21. Considerations of space make it very improbable that the final a of aya was elided, 
as B. 

23. The numeral 16 in the margin marks the beginning of a new chapter or section ; 
cha P;Grent, [ht i44- 

24. Kal Ta: OM. kat IMSSe B. 

26. oracrafors is a mistake for cracragor. 
27. What was first written after aavta apparently makes no word; the scribe perhaps 

had weprey still in his mind. 

29. eorw: om. B., with the MSS. The correction emed; is in accordance with the 
usual reading ; éemeiddy FS. 

exo: so B., with most MSS.; éyee Ov; etxerv, which was first written here, is the 
reading of Wolf and Dindorf (e?xe). 

32. [up eavtjo: so krsv; |eavrojy (B., with S &c.) would not fill the lacuna, and the 
vestiges suit better than v, 

40. ore: so MSS.; B. omits dre, with Dindorf. 
4l. eGeurle: e&eidrev 1By 

42. Aeye: om. MSS., B. 
43. [rou|ro rowuy: Toor B., omitting roivuy with the MSS. 

44. mewOnire: SOTSV; meiOnobe B. with pr. S) A 

xaxeivo, which is all that intervenes in the MSS. between meio@no6e and «iddres, does not 

nearly fill up the available space. 
48-9. The MSS. vary between ®.Aoxparny (SYO) and “Idexpdrny, and all have jirep 

Tt 2 
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haoi mpds Aax. It would be possible to read 4iAo at the end of 1. 48, but then the lacuna 
at the beginning of the following line is not satisfactorily filled, and the position of the 
overwritten lov is unaccounted for. Moreover the traces on the papyrus suit aot 
much better; and we therefore suppose that this word was placed later in the sentence, 
its loss perhaps being compensated for by the insertion of rovs before AaxeSapowous, and 
that Iukparny Equatrov (which is preferable on account of the space to ®:doxkp.) was 
originally written at the beginning of 1. 49, ScAokp. rov being subsequently inserted above 
the line by the corrector. 

53. y ae. which is inserted above the line is the reading of the MSS., which also omit 
adicety after BovAngorrat. 

55. eav: av B. 
56. rovrow: so krsv; rodrov B., with other MSS. At the end of the line PovAnade 

seems to have been written for BovancecGe ; there is not room for Bovdy| ceo 6. 
57. twa av e maons apéeev: this is the usual reading; riv dv maons dpéas B. (ap£as 

S in marg.). 
58. avOpwreyv is bracketed by B. 
60. dwpeas: Swpeds B. 
63-4. The words xa: gidov, which have here been crossed through, are omitted in S. 

They are accepted by B. 

460. Demostuenses, Ve Pace. 

10:8 X 10-2 cm. 

Parts of two columns from a copy of the zepi Eipyvnys of Demosthenes 

(pp. 62-3, §§ 21 and 23), written in good-sized square sloping uncials (cf. 447), 
probably near the beginning of the third century or even somewhat earlier. 
An angular stroke is used to fill up a short line in l. 5. A noticeable variant 
from the ordinary text occurs in ll. 5-6. 

CoOly. wh, Colonie 

10 [twly ovre OnBaov[s ov 

[re tov] PijAurrov] pelyav 

Té\rpa yryvecOat Tavra y[ap 
[krat mpos de tTiuny Kale [wlavt eh avrovs nyouv 
[Sogay atc]yicra et yap to tns IIvAaas 8 [ere 

[un mapndrO]e Didcrmos 15 Ovpouv Kat Tov [ev 

5 [ovdey av alurous Kep [AeA]plors wAcolviextn 

[dos nv tavra] & [owx «Bou Hatov dvotly 

[Aovro adAa] ror tov Opxo kuplot yever Oar Tw 
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[Hevov kat] thy Kopo de TovToy yrrxeo Oat 

[veray 20 [tlade ouvkatempaglav 

[Tov] Towuy idiwv 

[elvex eup[noere 

2. The vestiges at the end of this line give no real clue to the letters, and it is 
impossible to determine whether the papyrus agreed with S in reading mémpaxrat ru against 
the kddd\cora mémpaxra of other MSS. 

5-6. ovddev dv adrois edédxex eivac is the reading of the MSS. 
6. «Bou|Aovro: so V; 7BovAovro other MSS., Blass. 
13. avrovs: éavrovs B. 
14. The papyrus agrees with S (so B.) in omitting efva, which is found in other MSS. 

after iyyotvro. 
17. There would be room for from three to five letters after dvo{y, but it is difficult 

to see what could have been added here. Perhaps there was some correction. 
22. [elvex : elvex’ ‘Bs 

461. Demostuenges, De Corona. 

75X55 cm. 

This fragment from the top of a column contains part of Demosthenes’ 

De Corona, p. 227, §§ 7-8, written in rapidly formed sloping uncials which are 

more likely to date from the third century than from the end of the second. 

An unknown variant occurs in |. 9, but the passage is mutilated. 

[To gpevyovTe mapeddeliy et yy 

[rev] dixagor[Tjay vw 

[exaorlos Tnv mpos tous Oe 

[ovs evjoeBecav dtadu . 

5 [Aartlov Kat Ta Tov AEyor 

[ros va|repov dikata evo 

[xws] mpoodeEaito: Kat 
CS 

[wapac|yov avTov Loov 

lov 
[Kau ..|. tov apdorepors 

10 [akpoat|nv ovtw t[nlv ova 
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[yv@owv| motnoe|T lat mept 

[amavrw|y: peddAN@ly de 

[Tov 7 wvoly Biov [mlavTos 

[ ws eotkje Aoylov 

2-3. vpev lexacrlos: ekacros tyav MSS., B(lass). 
4. diapu|Aarr|ov: puddrrey B. with S pr. I, 

4. mpoodeéato: mpoodégeraa MSS., B. 
8. The interlinear ¢ is by the original scribe ; atrdv B, 
9. The MSS. have icov kat xowdy, and xowov is probably the word here inserted (by 

the first hand) above the line. The adjective first written certainly ended in -:ov, and the 
vestiges of the letter before would suit a, 6, A, or 0: ? opjo.ov. 

462. DemostHENeEs, De Corona. 

17-7 X 8-6 cm. 

Parts of two columns containing portions of $$ 25-8 (pp. 233-4) of the De 

Corona, written in a good-sized third century uncial hand resembling that of 223 

and 420. There are a few variants, but the text of the papyrus isa poorone. An 

erroneous reading in 1. 28 has been corrected in a different hand. Two kinds of 

stops (the high and low points) occur, and a wedge-shaped sign of varying size 
is used for filling up short lines. 

Collar Coli. 

[uTEep vuwv Kat TO TN 

[woAee cupdepov ¢\n 

[Tov eyo" wey Tol|vuy : : : : 

[eypawa BovAevwly azo 6 [ot opkot Kat pn mpo 

5 [wAew Thy Tax \LoTHY AlaBov exelvos Tovs «€ 

[rovs mpeoBet|s ems Tous m[lLKaLpous TwY TOTT@V 

[Tomovs ev ols] av ovTa kup[tos Tns Opakns Kata 

[Piriaov _ tru|yOavov 25 oTatn [unde mroAdA@v 

[rat ovrot 8 ode ypaya- bev xXpy[patwy mod 

10 [Tos e“ou Tau|ra move Awv de a[TpaTiwrwv 
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[neAnoav| te de Touro § 26 HiRes Teepraes €K ToU 
[nduvato m av|dpes Abn Tov padiws Tos douros 
[vatoe eyw dijdago Pi 30 EmLXElploln mpaypa 
[Armm@ pely ny cup ow" e€iTa [TOVTO MEY oVvXL § 28 

15 [Pepov ws m]lAecoTov Tov Aeyet TO W[ngiopa ovd a 

[meTagév| xpovoy ye vayevoloKe e de Bou 

[verOar Toly opkay v Aevov eyo m{poorayely 

[pev de ws] ehayiorov: dra 35 Tous mpeaBles wpny 

[Te oT vpets] ad ns nye dev. Tov[To pov dia 

20 [pas wpoclate povoy adr Barre adrAa Te expyy 

8—9. mv|vOavor[rar: 1, muvOdvevra. After this the papyrus omits kal rods épxous dmohap- 
Bavew (MSS., Blass). g 

II. tovro: rovr B. 

IQ. tpeis pev ork ad’ hs wndcal’ nyéepas pdvov B., with MSS. 

28. evdnyopnoas, the reading of the first hand, has been corrected to evmopnoas 
(MSS., B.). 

_ 36. rovjto pov: rotro dé pou B. (following Isidor. II. 259), who alters éxpjv in the next 
line to xpjy. 

463. XeENopHON, Anabasis VI. 

Width of column 5 cm. 

Part of Xenophon’s Axabasis VI. vi. §§ 9-24, written in narrow and rather 

short columns; the lower portions of seven are preserved. The handwriting 
is a good and apparently rather early specimen of the square sloping style, 

and may be assigned to the end of the second or the first half of the third 

century. The middle point occurs irregularly and the common angular sign is 

used to fill up short lines. Our collation is with the edition of Gemoll (Teubner, 
1900), supplemented by that of Dindorf (Oxford edition, 1855); for some 

additional information concerning the readings of D and E we are indebted 

to Mr. E. C. Marchant. 
For purposes of textual criticism this papyrus is of considerable interest. 

The MSS. of the Avzabasis fall into two well-defined divisions, a small group 

headed by the Parisinus (C), and a more numerous group, generally recognized 

as inferior to the other, but containing readings which all editors accept. The 

peculiarity of the papyrus lies in the fact that it combines lections characteristic 
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of both classes of MSS. Thus, while agreeing in several cases with the 

superior family against the inferior, it shows six instances of agreement with the 

inferior class against the superior where the latter is plainly wrong. The same 

characteristic of partial coincidence with both groups was traced by Dindorf 

(Preface to the Oxford edition of 1855, p. viii) in the quotations from the 

Anabasis in Athenaeus. This however is a debateable point and need not be 

insisted upon. In any case the papyrus may be taken to represent not un- 

fairly the tradition of the first few centuries of the Christian era; and it becomes 

very questionable whether modern critics have not carried their preference for 

one group of MSS. somewhat too far. Gemoll, for instance, makes it the principle 

of his recent edition only to have recourse to other evidence where the reading 

of C is patently erroneous. This is no doubt a convenient and _ practical 

method ; but its defects should not be lost sight of. 

Colm, Col. ii. lost. 

: ; : Col. iti. 

Ajaxedlatpo 

[vice €lytavOa mo § Io ey|@ plev § 15 

[v]npov edoxee To [ovv azmoAjvm [Kat v 

[w]paypa eval Tos [Mas TnS| atials Kat 

5 EdAnow Kat deov [Aylaciav ay alu 

TO [Ln TroleLy Tav 15 [tos] Ayacias Pyojne 

Ta 0 0 ovK av addAws [eule Te TovT@Y at 

egy yeverOau et [Tlo|v €lvate Kal Ka 

[e\n Tis exd@oe Tov [Tad|tKag@ epav 

10 apfavTa Baddeley [Tov] « eyw merpoBio 

Col. iv. Col. v. 

kjae vues pev § 18 

; ; , : 30 [un exldwre [pe € 

20 ecopeO|a adr [yo de eluavroy [wo 

[ecp]éo[e)eAa] €[x] [wep Felvodaly re 
[ro EdXAnvidov [yet mlapacy[now 

[mwoA|ewy peta Tau $07 [kptlvavTe Keay 
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[Ta avjacras eumrev 

25 [Ayac\as. eyo wo ay 

[Spes oluvup{e Oe] 

[ovs Kat Oleas n [unly 

[ Bente] we Bevolplov 

Colivi- 

[rnyole [emener] n —§ 20 
45 [Has] n o7[palria mpos 

[oe w] KXeavdpe kar 

[keAevlovot o€ ELTE 

[mwav|ras aiTiae Kpt 

[vavT]a o€ avTov 

© [xpno]Oa[t] ort cay 

[BovAn]}t ere e[va Tt 

[va n dlvo Kau m[Aee 

35 [Opw|e o7t av Bo'vaAn 

[rat] mroincat Tov 

[Tov] evexa pte 

[woNeluerre Aake 

daipjovos owe 

40 [ae re] ac[plados rot 

mep|WalTje pevtos 

[ 
[ 
[Oere]e exlaloros cup 

[ 
[woe v]uloly avtwy 

Col. vii. 

[rov Toly avdpa 

[kat mate Kedlev 

55 [cas Acélimmoy [rov § 22 

[rov plev yalp oda 

[avédpa] ayablov ovra 

afipeOelvra wo [rns 

a[Tpatijas apxelv 

60 7[ns melyTnKov 

[ropov] ys nlTnoa 

[ueOa mapa] Tpare 

[¢ovvTi@y e|p [we 

Col. viii. 

65 [Onvat es Typ 
a) 

[ 
[EAAada TolvTov 

[ov soe. ee 

[ra alpecdouny ec § 24 

de ov nyes n addos 

70 TLS Tov T[alpa cov 

Kat fn Taly| malp 7 
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3-4. To mpaypya edéxer is the reading of ABCE (so G(emoll)), the other MSS. having 
edoxei 7d mpaypa eketvo, The papyrus thus follows the order of the latter, while agreeing 
with the former in omitting éxetvo. 

5. EdAnow: “EAAnot MSS., G. 
15. dno(ne: so D; the papyrus may of course have had the ungrammatical gyot found 

in ABCE, but it is unlikely. 
16. t+: so BCE, G.; tude D and the ‘ deteriores.’ 
18. epar| rou | : so E and the ‘ deteriores,’ G.; €avrod ABC. 
24-5. eumev [Ayaolas: this is the order of ABCE; the other MSS. transpose the words. 
30. ex|Sore [we since a single letter after ex|6#re would make an unusually short line, 

it is probable that the papyrus read |e, with ABCE. These MSS., however, have exddre 
(& doré B) for ékSéré, which the papyrus rightly reads with the ‘deteriores.’ This is a good 
instance of the eclectic character of the present text. ékddré pe G. 

35. ors: SO ABCDEFH ; 6 other MSS. 
38. [more luecre: So ABCE 5 srodepijre the ‘ deteriores.’ 
39. owfdobe: the reading of the ‘deteriores’; cadfocbe G. with ABC (cafourbar A). 
40. mov: Orroe DFHIKTZ (so G.), érov ABCE, én other MSS. 

43. The papyrus certainly agreed with ABCDEHIKL in reading po, which other 
MSS. omit. 

47. [keAevlovor: exehkevoe ABCE, G.; xedevovor the other MSS. (keAedoovar L). 
ere: SO G., with the ‘deteriores’; ei 7» ABCE. 
50. eav: |. dv, 

52. car: SOD; # xai other MSS., G. 
57-8. The papyrus has omitted A¢éummoy 8€ ofSa, which is found in all MSS. after d»ra 

and is necessary for the sense. The error was perhaps due to the homoioteleuton of oda 
and ovra, assisted by the fact that oa had just preceded. It is noticeable that the omitted 
words are together just the length of one of the papyrus lines. We may then assume 
that the archetype followed the order found in ABCE oida aipeOévra: aipebévta oida 
other MSS. 

61. nurnoalpeba: nricdpeba ACE. 

69-70. yes 7 addos tis: Hy GAdos HF tus A (Hyp) BCE; yes } aAdos mus G., with 
the ‘ deteriores.’ 

71. kat wy: So again the ‘ deteriores’ and G.; 4 cai ABCE. 
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IV. MISCELLANEOUS LITERARY FRAGMENTS 

464. ASTROLOGICAL EPIGRAMS. 

25:4 X 23:2 cm. Late third century. 

THE following series of epigrams is written upon the verso of the papyrus the 

vecto of which contains the fragment of a rhetorical treatise in Doric dialect (410). 
They are in hexameters or elegiacs and of varying length, the longest preserved 

not exceeding six lines. Unfortunately the papyrus is both broken and rubbed, 

and the difficulties of decipherment are increased by the character of the hand, 

an irregular sloping semi-uncial of about the end of the third century, and by 

the badness of the Greek. Thus but one of the epigrams (Il. 12-6) is really 

intelligible, and that first requires some emendation. Enough however’ remains 

to show that the collection, or at least this part of it, was primarily astrological 

in character; see e.g. ll. 5, 13-6, 48, 58. Prefixed to each epigram is a short 

heading giving the subject of what follows, the prevailing topic being the family 

—healthy or unhealthy children (Il. 12-23), childlessness and its opposite (ll. 40- 

50, 57 sqq.). The literary merit of the composition is small. The several verses 

are often written continuously, and the lines are irregular in length. Marks of 

elision are occasionally inserted, and a stop occurs at the end of |. 46. 

Cole i: 

et pndes [ 
kat Tov em 

Tepecer | 

op 
Bul CMOCRKUON ule sear... ].. env Kat kl 

[.|ka addy dovrovs Tovade voe § . [ 

[ka]ra euBaceols 

KUAIK Dis scKE ar[eeel Plan ne OP] |. 00S. 2]] 

ayabas o 8 Apns emt 7I. .|da 
10 pl. .]. aris ear BeB..[..].. arf 

Te . [.Joroe 
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mept Bpepous nv . | 

avtap emnv Pacbwv Kat dos [....Jon[...-. ee ee | 

vn Ala KnedALos TouTov dwar tloKo|y (wov Kat [....]. OV 

15 Aeyouev Tode Tov de hatrtov 

addAoTplov ovtwy KpiT Tov [.|porrobedf. . . «| 

mep[t| Bpepovs axpnorou 

et de Kakot Todle KelvTpov emiKparatovTes eTLLOV 

o pev ovy dul. . mlpodou . eTepos 7 oO. .« [.] . vevowat 

20 Kakot Trav va[....|.aAdAo. kat pndes af...... ]- pa 

Towour eat Oola{...... ] ekBoAipov re kat af.]. .[.. .] . ov 

ye erty. . .] « poptdoul 
ec & odo 7 ayabou re evt[ 

ev7ropou | 

25 fopevov [ 

kat madtv Qpov opel 

Kot mradw [a|mpayyoly 
kat Tagid|. .\ydu[ ; 

ouTws ws pol 

30 - [ 

pawev nor 

yeveots emdal 

Coleit 

[ 20 letters |popl 

[ ae aay ] ara 

35 [ ] . Aaj 
es moe 

[ec] de pv Qpov opvel....]. oxp. [ 

[c]rovaxas ev vatornte [. .Jee Ke. [ 

[. .Js aras re Bapecas add evf. .jeyad. [ 

40 moAuTeKvou — [ 

[. .Javor Te rexvoy aptOpov eo[ 

[. Jus Kevtpors evovveros Bren{ 
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dnrXoupevos erly aptondr . . [ 

oooot uToxboviw TE Kale 

45 vou papTuper ns peTox| 

dndovar BeBatov. [ 

atek|vou 

et [0] aorpoy eordor| 

eLoovTes Kat Trup | 

50 OXHPa ov ToUTO Voge | 

[Bplepou|s 
et & ovrws Touvrey [... .|Tacal 

dooet mAnv aBeBarorarar Tovyap 7[ 

aglijkecOar euBpvov ekekoret noe 

55 aos Wev aknpiov exye Kat avT . [ 

€Onke TOTE 

exovtos Texva [ 

ev 0 aornp ayabos paptus daf{cly . [ 

[... .JBA[... .Jars adoxors n Kartal 

60 .[..]. Kuvy@y peToxors evdopey of 

+ [-]. Cegapenx[....---. ieee 

[. . . .]uvnerol 

4. A letter may be lost before op] but this is unlikely. 
5. kvov is probably for Kiev, the dogstar. 
12. 

15. 
16. 

common interchange of o: and v. 

end of the line is quite doubtful, the supposed p» being too cramped. 

(noolyros cannot be read; perhaps ¢ny pl edAdovros. 
patrwv : paeway was probably the word intended. 

125 

The latter part of the line appears to be corrupt. [.|@ox is probably {é|¢v, with the 
roOeh| is more difficult; the sense requires something like 

ro Oaveiv, which may be supported by another case of confusion between A and » in |. 15. 
18. ]. emtxpareovres ; cf. Ptolem. Centil. p. 216 d, &c. emixpatntwp dornp. etiyay at the 

is wrong with the beginning of ]. 19, which does not scan. 
21. The meaning of the horizontal stroke above the final « of ews is obscure. 

unlikely that » would be represented in this way in the middle of a line. 
Qpov: cf.1. 37, where Horus apparently recurs ; but the context is equally obscure. 26. 

. paver is very likely a nomen proprium, i.e. Saturn. 
. vaotnte is for vedrnte. 

. vou]: cf. 1. 6. 

. s of paprus has been corrected from p. 

. kuvev is perhaps for kowéy; cf, note on |. 16, 

Moreover something 

It is 
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465. ASTROLOGICAL CALENDAR. 

Height 26-5 cm. Late second century. 

The recto of this long but imperfectly preserved papyrus contains a list 

of persons with their ages, written in second century cursive. On the verso 

is an astrological calendar in an uncial hand which we should also ascribe to 

the second century rather than to the third. There are parts of nine columns 

in all, but of these only the first is tolerably complete. We omit the second 

and ninth, and those parts of the other columns which are too fragmentary 

to yield any sense. 

The scheme of the calendar is as follows. The year is divided into weeks 

of five days, instead of the more usual seven or ten. Each of these weeks of 

five days corresponds to the sixth part of one of the signs or constellations of 

the zodiac. Lines 10-44 refer to Pharmouthi 16-20; the details concerning 

Pharmouthi 20-25 probably began in Col. ii and were continued in one or more 

columns which may have been lost between Cols. ii and iii. Lines 60-98 refer 

to Pharmouthi 26-30, Il. gg-134 to Pachon 1-5. With 1. 135 begins the account 

of Pachon 6-10, as is indicated by the remaining letters Ilalyav ¢ €ws 1; this 

continues up to 1. 196. The account of Pachon 11-15 occupies ll. 197-212 

and perhaps Col. viii as well. The same formula is followed in the entries 

concerning each group of five days. First comes a brief astronomical statement 

of the relation between the part of the month under consideration and one of 

the signs or constellations of the zodiac, probably, as Mr. Smyly has suggested 

(1. 11, note), the constellation which was rising just before dawn during that 
period. Next we have the name of the presiding deity who is sometimes male, 

sometimes female, and the interpretation of it, generally introduced by the 

phrase pyvier A€éywv Sri (e.g. Il. 13 and 200). This is succeeded by a detailed 

description of the rézos of the divinity, who is represented as a statue, partly 

human, partly animal. Then follows an elaborate account of the omens, signs, 

portents, and favourable and unfavourable influences, characteristic of the period 

presided over by the deity in question, which is introduced by the words 

dnAot ody, and concludes with a statement of the particular form of sickness 

(dppéoTnua) peculiar to the period. To this account of the presiding deity 

is in one place (Il. 159 sqq.) added a description of her son, which proceeds 
on the same lines as that of the goddess herself, and ends with directions for 
making medical prescriptions (ll. 190-6; cf. 1. 195, note). 

The papyrus, which bears distinct marks of its Egyptian origin (cf. the local 
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references in ll. 25 and. 222), presents a striking resemblance to an astrological 
fragment from Egypt now at Munich, recently published with a commentary 

by Boll (Archiv, I. pp. 492sqq.). The Munich fragment, which is written 

on vellum and is several centuries later than the papyrus, also gives a list of 

deities with an account of the signs, events, and sicknesses associated with them, 

but is arranged on a somewhat different plan, the deities being connected not 

with particular groups of days, but with various stars or constellations, which 
are numbered so as to form a series. Both the Munich and Oxyrhynchus 

fragments recall in many details the technical phraseology of astrologers which 

is known from the TZetradiblos of Ptolemy and the fragments of Porphyry; 

cf. the references given by Boll for the Munich fragment (Avchzz, I. p. 498) with 

the parallel passages in the papyrus, which supplies more astrological and less 

astronomical information. Dr. Boll, to whom we are indebted for several valuable 

suggestions and references, observing that the god of the 11th-15th degrees 

of Pisces is the second, not, as might be expected, the third (1. 199), infers 

that a distinction is drawn in the papyrus between (1) the superior @eof who 

preside over each ten days, but more especially over the first five, and 

of whom the first mentioned in each month seems to be described as the 

god of the month (1. 105), and (2) the inferior divinities called xparauoé (1. 12) 
or jyovpevor (I. 20, note) who preside over the 6th—-1oth, 16th-20th, and 26th-30th 

days in each month. The superior deities he identifies with the Egyptian 
decans, whose fantastic names, known from Egyptian inscriptions, Greek and 

Roman writers,and magical papyri, have a resemblance to those of the divinities 

mentioned in the papyrus (Il. 13, 160, and 200), especially, as Mr. Smyly has 

pointed out (1. 200, note), in one instance. 

With regard to the xparawf the only source of information hitherto 

known was a remark by Porphyry in the letter to Anebo (Euseb. Praepar. 

Evang. iii. 4), referring to Chaeremon (who wrote in the time of Nero) Xatpijywv 

pev yap Kal ob GAAou ovd GAAO TL mpd TOY dpwpevoy Kéopwv TyyotvTaL, ev Apxis Ady 

riOéuevor tovs Alyumtiwy ovd GAdovs Oeots TARY TOY TAaYNATOY Aeyouevwy Kal TOV 

cupmAynpotvtwav tov Cwd.axdv Kal bo001 rovtors Tmapavaréddovor rds TE els TOUS Sexavods 

TOMAS KAL TOUS @pooKdTOVs Kal Tods AEyouevous KparaLods tyyeudvas Gv Kal Ta dvdpara ev 

Trois Sadpevixraxols péperat kal Oeparreiar ralGy kal dvarodal cal ddoes Kal peAdAdvT@Y 

onperdoers. This description of the Sadperxiaxd, as Boll remarks, corresponds 

so clearly with the contents of the papyrus that the latter is to be regarded 

either as a fragment of the Sadpevixiaxd or as derived from it through an 
intermediary author. The Salmenichiaka (or Salmeschoinaka), which according 

to Iamblichus were pépos te Bpaxtrarov tév ‘Epyaixéy dvardgewy, must have been 

written not later than in the second century B.C., for the astrological treatises 
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of Nechepso-Petosiris (about 100 B.C. according to Kroll) are based on them. 
The explanation of the remarkable title Sadweryiaxd is a difficult problem ; cf. 

Boll in Zeztschr. f. Aegypt. Sprache, xxxix. p. 152, and his Sphaera, pp. 376 sqq. 

This view of the early date of the Salmenichiaka is confirmed by a study 

of the papyrus. Though the scanty astronomical details probably afford no 

indication that the present arrangement of the text is earlier than the end of 

the second century (cf. 1. 11, note), there are other grounds for supposing 

that it is based on much older material. It is noticeable that there is nowhere 
any reference to the Romans, or even to any titles or institutions peculiar to 

the Roman period in Egypt; while the frequent mentions of BacwAcis suggest 

a Ptolemaic background. 

The text contains numerous errors, and the archetype from which the scribe 

was copying seems to have been in parts illegible or imperfect, for he sometimes 

leaves blank spaces indicating a lacuna; cf. 1. 24, note. 

(2) Col.4. 

Parts of g lines. 

10 PappodOt] awd is Ews k. 

vdpoxd@ 6 éoti pels Pappod[ Or] amd i> 

€ws K. 6 O& Kpatalds avTod, dvopa av- 

7 é€oTiv NeBv, pnvier A€yov Gri ov- 

tos éotiv 6 Ktptols] TY mod€[pJov Kal Tod 

15 Adyouv. 6 TUT0S avTotd avidplids 6p0és, 

76 mpbowmov yurds, BaoliAlnoy éxov 

émt ths Kehadns, eis O€ Taticw mpdcw- 

Tov éxav opews, mréEpuyas exwv Sdvo, 

modas A€ovTos, ExovTos paxalpas 8, Ta 

20 mpbcwma xpvod. Sndot ody bre 6 Hyovmevos 

pevpynoetoT@s Kakd, €oTat TéAELOS an- 

dia pdxn Kat €orat mpds tods dxAous Ko.vo- 

Aoyovpevo(s) ws gidros. Eorar O& emt Ths ap- 

xis (ad)rod dmoordtns, Kal m[djrcuols ejorat 

25 Kal amododvtat modAal mores TAS [Al}lyba[ro 

[kal] Oa rldv droordrny, Ta yap onpeli}a TOU 

[xat]p[od] mod€uo(v) éotiv Kat andias kal [udyns 
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q 2 7 vy 2 BS lal a 

[. . .Jol. Jor adm@re(t)a eora. ev [dE 7H k[laupd 

TOVT@ ToAAOL Pidcovrat amd [Tlod Aavf... , 

30 Ties b€ Cdaovrar adovtes Kal dply]o[vpe- 

vor tives O& Kal @dol év lepois tives dé ev 

gupmoaios adovtes eUpwvor Kal Kaddals 

dmadddooovely. ovTos Tote? dmd Adyou Tov 

vik@vTa vikadoOat Kal Tov viKdmEVoV 

35 viKav Kal troAdol (dolv AapBdvortes d- 
4 \ > ta xX 7 Wovia Kai droypapdpmevor kal doyevov- 

2 va ‘A - XN % 2 QA [res d\Opdmrovs & réraxayv, tives S& amd 

[..- Ins (@ow Oepamev]ovtes.] obros mot- 

[ev . . . xolAaiveily did 7d Tov Eva moda 

40 [....2+. .Jov yevécO[al. 7d d& adppdaorn- 
~ ~ \ AY y 4 XN 4 [wa Tod Kalpo|O mepl Ta EvTepa Kal TA oTdEy- 

[xva Kal modA]ol Odvaror eoovra. obTos 
~ as 3 rd ’ XQ fa \ [wovet Tas] appwotias amd Ocdv xwdrov 

PAaKGle oe ee 2 ue KGL OVOV. Trepl TV 

Parts.ol 2eltties: 

16. 1, Baowdjiov or Bacideov. Cf. p. 135. 19, lL. éyov. 40. 6 of de corr. from v, 

Col. ii. Parts of 13 lines. 

2) Col. iii. 

60 [ear 6 klpio(s) Pdroyds. 6 TUm0s av[rod] 

[avd]pias dp0ds mpdcwrov éxov [. . «| 

[eis] 6& Témiow yorpidiolv] exov mpl. . .] 

[. ..] €umpoobev kata 7d mpdcamoly €x]ov 

[maxlalpas évy rails) xepoly 0 Kal To..uT. 

65 [.. 4] 6& yA@ooa Kal 7d mpdcwmoy Tip. 
~ nAjot odv drt 6 Katpds obTos motel ToA- & 

Aods Bijov evpety dia Tod oTbpaTos, Tod- 

] ovvyyopot Erepor dé parytko[t] mod- 

d|dol Pedy Kal Bacihéwy x[a]i woA- 

éppnlveis Suadéxt@y Kai mod{Ajo lt] ev- 

K 
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75 

79 

99 

100 

110 

115 
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[.... pelvor kal rémov ex rérov plejraBat- 

[vovres klal moAAd KTwpévovs an[.v..s 

lopeenbennee JOnoa mos extyral.|r . of. . «Joe 

[...+...] dropdyovrat moddoi dé] Kal 

[aces tae \yres Ta& GAXOTpLa modAOds Ta4- 

leereewers kK\at mroAXovs pyvupévous 

[rais...jars 4 Tals pytpuiats KaTa- 

(ince ances |] adrds. obro[s] 6 Beds moet apxi- 

Ee Saree ély 6& 7 [kat]p@ Tov’T@ m[o|Adol 

Parts of 19 lines. 

TIayav dd a Eas] «. 

[txOvav 6 éore pets Ilayav, rlodrov amo a 
@ ao » lan X lan J - [Ews € & ott mpaTos Oeds Taly iy Ovwv 

22 letters |]. 70 éorw 

62. x Of xorpsdio[v] corr. from «. 

Col. iv. 

onpa{iv...| tods d& Bopeorépor[s] rov- 

ZOU ee ] dvridixovs ofovi trodepi- 

OUSEO] eons ke oliv Ged rod pnvds adpbvy 

anaa le Gatiee Jw Wox? Téxvns, Kadelrat 

dé af......] dpacis Tod HAlov. 6 Tv- 

mos [avTas aylakpa Kudvou adnOivod yv- 

[v]) K[aOnuév|n emt Opdvov, dpbadrpods 

éxoulca Eva. |rdgews kal Eva Tudéavos, 

70 m[pocwmoy| xpucoty, Tas yeElpas mpods 

TO of... €otlodopévn, Bactrnov exov- 

aa TH [Kkeparg.| Sndot odv drt 6 Kalpds ov- 

Tos m[olel ypdp\uata KEeKpuuméeva mrod- 

dovds [.....++ +] avOpdsrovs popods 

es id[twrikops tiv Wuxi. ovrTos yalp 

Tole Kat aypalupdrous, moet J& md[ALv] 
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Tovs [kateldd|ras Ta ypdppara delaly] 
r?7 nA , > X\ 4 \ 

S[tjaplEpovra T]@ yévet amd TovTov Kal 

120 TOV Uf... .....Y, K[a@]t moAdOl lepoypappla- 

Tels Eoovrat . .Jaoz[. .}. Tor Kal Todd y 

6 Biols...... €joralt. obrjos 6 Oe[d]s move? 

Parts of 22 more lines. 

Col. v. 
Ao, > at ipl an - e 2 145 kal eo. ev [dle 7O Kaip@ tovT@ of dvdpes 

7 

dt réxva [émyliverar, Kal els dpons av7o Y > Py, ; 
2 lal 

e€ avtav [ypnolipedoes Ta O€ OLTA a7r0- 

Oaveirat Kall] dpoevixd. ovTos Tmovet Tats 

150 dovdals Emi. .\recOar tals idiais Kal yev- 

vooww avrol [T]éxva Kal Tatra Kupiedoes 

Tav Biov adtav (Kai Tov) —hevOépov yu- 

ValK@Y. ovTOS Tro”el Tas yuvalkes a[r]dxous 
Yes ‘ ~ ae YA 

yiverOat Kai Texvorroletobar ETEpa TélKVA 

155 kal kupieve atta tov Biwy avtalis. 7d dé 

dppdornua To é€v T@® Kalp@ epi Tolds.... 

fous Kai mavoota( ). ov7Tos moet €f..... 
> Pe 

amobvioKety. 

6 6 vids THs Oea[s] dvoua atT@ eat [.... 

160 Twpoevon|.JevT@ovovddgi. (unvver) robro [hEéyov 

aivorsyos. 6 TUmos avTod avd[pias 

NeovTompbawmros Ocod tpixes ok[HaTpov ? 

éxov év [TI dplicjre[pe kai 10 letters 

év th Oeg[td] mpdcwimov...... apace ObR 

165 pa& Kopkodidov . . [ 

Parts of 4 more lines. 

0 > 5 . . ° ° ° 

146. 1. yuvaixas. 148. pv of avrey corr. 152. yuvaev' Pap. 153. 1. yuvaixas, 

160. Second o of T@poevon ... COIT. from r. 

K 2% 
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(Coll, Ww 

1A 170 Ta é€v ovdplare Kal dd avTav addoL HYT- 

govTa. 6 d& Kalpos odTOS apyLEpéar. 

OUTOS TolEl lEepoypappaTeEls Trod- 

Aovs Oedv Kal Bacitdéwv Kal éxdorouv TiV 
£2) 2 4 

Todvxpoviayv. otTos moet Baoiréa 

175  €oOat moda Kal mpds Tobs ToTE av- 
* 2 ‘ x > Die ad, "| Tiikous Kal mpos ous ev avT@ éor{u'v 

Kal Baoirelas Baoteds kai 7d xapiferOat 

kal Tas modes. ovTo[s motel edoynpoveiv 

tovs avOpaémovs Kal [c|roxd¢ecOar Tod Kaas 

180 éxovros Kal mepl tod Oeov, obt[os| movet Tov 

Baciriéa Tapa tov ddr\ov Baol[tjAéov Ta 

TArEloTA yxopnyovvTay donlelp [€\y GAraL 

katp@ e(ip\ntat tovs Oc]dol.].... |. .]s paddov 

OTepoy qotets «[. 48.4 <4. 2 (Qt €YomoAR 

185 Aois nonpaivet |.|\) 70m esis a. 0h Xa 

Parts of 4 more lines. 

177. « Of first ka corr. from £. 

Col. vii. 

190 ws Kal KplOnv yap[l]s Kai 7 

Onvat [[opotws Kat Kp.Oiiy il 
SX A > oe 2 TOV xXuAoV Exmlecov Eevpl 

ép mpépas & ddXo daron{ 
e i ¢ - Q 6 eoTw vroordébun kal [ 

195 ws ddevpoy kal pmédc dof 

& Kadé éotw Xiav. 

IIlaxov dd ta ews [iJe. 

ixOvov 6 éoriv (uels) IIayav amd ta ews te 8 [é- 

oT devtepos Oe[d]s Tav ixPJov. svopa [a}i- 
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200 76 eottv Teri. . .vcal.Jef.Jn, pnvdee] A€-y}ov 

ovros HALos e[mei]d[ avjaréradrker. 6 Téros 

avTod opis o.[.....+. xX]puoots Kal yeddvy 

yuvatk[olmpldowmos tpixjas €xovca dvOpérov. 

Onrot [ody OTL. ....-. 4+] 6 &Y 7TH KalpS [molty- 

205 O€l THO|..............Kial TH marpidt mo|AAd 

VOCE Cla elete ster etree | TOU MGT POS [aise sv 
Parts of 6 more lines. 

IQI. opowws x.t.A. enclosed in round brackets. o of ouowws corr. from o. 

Col. viii. 

8 lines lost. 

22ROKOL Sera, sete eats win TOPT 

coula}w év ‘Eppod mode tHe pleyddAnt. olbtos 6 

Beds moved yhpas moAd Ews Kap|pOH Ta. yHpat, 

odTOS molel KUpTOYS 7) Kal amd dppwoTHpaTos 

225 KappOjvat, ovros moter vdvous tikrec Oat, 

ovTos Tépata cpoioeidn KavOdpat, ovTos 

py) exovta dpOadrpovs, obros épore Krhvi, 

ovTos poylAdAa, ovTos Kwdd, odTos vwdd, 

ovz[os] move? Ta [m]dOn Tois avdpdow muyife- 

230 o[Oat KpluBH Kai [md] Kivatdous pavepods 

Parts of 8 lines. 

Col. ix. 

Parts of 12 lines. 

11. d8poxdm: |. iSpoyxdov, cf. 1. 198 ixAvov. ‘From Pharmouthi 16-20. From 16th= 
2oth of Aquarius, which (sc. ¢¢écov) is the month Pharmouthi. The interpretation of the 
astronomical data in the papyrus turns upon the question whether by dpoxéou, ixOvev «7.2. the 
signs or the constellations of the zodiac are meant’. We are indebted to Mr, J. G. Smyly 

1 For those who are unfamiliar with ancient astronomy we quote Mr. Smyly’s explanation of the 
difference between the signs and constellations of the zodiac. ‘The constellations of the zodiac are twelve 
in number, represented by somewhat arbitrary figures of men and animals, of unknown antiquity ; they are 
irregular in size and position, and some consider that in Egypt they were connected with the equator rather 
than with the ecliptic. The signs of the zodiac, on the other hand, are exactly equal in size, each con- 
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for the following valuable note upon the passage. His explanation of the relation of 

the zodiac to the Egyptian year is not only new but serves to clear away many difficulties 

and apparent inconsistencies arising from the various references to it. ‘It is clear from 

]. 100 that Pisces began with Pachon 1; thus the compiler of the calendar identified the 
months of the Egyptian year with the signs or with the constellations of the zodiac: Thoth 
=Cancer, Phaophi=Leo, Athur= Virgo, Choiak= Libra, Tubi=Scorpio, Mecheir=Sagit- 
tarius, Phamenoth=Capricorn, Pharmouthi=Aquarius, Pachon = Pisces, Pauni = Aries, 
Epeiph= Taurus, Mesore=Gemini. At first sight this would seem to indicate a tropical 
solar year beginning with the summer solstice on Thoth 1, the months being determined 
by the signs of the zodiac through which the sun was passing. ‘There is, however, very 
little evidence for an Egyptian year which began at the summer solstice and much for one 
beginning at the heliacal rising of Sirius, and in the second century these dates differed by 
nearly a month, the solstice taking place on June 24 (Julian) and the rising of Sirius on 
July 20 (Julian), It is therefore much more probable that the year in question was a 
sidereal year regulated by the heliacal rising of Sirius (cf. the circumstance that in all the 
lists Sothis was the first decan of Cancer), and that the month in relation to the zodiac 
was determined not by the sign through which the sun was passing, but by the constellation 
-which was the last to rise before dawn. The decans would-thus be apockorotvres at the 
birth of the days over which they presided, and this suggestion is confirmed by the fact 
that in P. Brit. Mus. 98. 15 the decans are called of Aapumrpoi As wpookdrar. If the calendar 
refers to a year of this kind the five intercalary days must have been taken into account, 
as well as a sixth intercalary day every fourth year; but these days were always regarded 
by the Egyptians as outside the year, and did not interfere with the convenient but 
inaccurate practice of dividing the ecliptic into 360 degrees, each of which corresponded 
to one day. Moreover the difficulty is considerably diminished if, as is probable, the 
decans are regarded not as fractions of the circle of the ecliptic, but as stars or groups 
of stars rising just before dawn. In this calendar the intercalary days would not have been 
under the presidency of any of the thirty-six decans or their xparaoi, but each of them 
would have been dedicated to one of the five great gods of the Osirian circle, Osiris, 
Aroueris, Typhon, Isis and Nephthys, who were said to have been born on those days. It 
has long been a matter of dispute whether this year, supposing it to have existed, was divided 
into months bearing the same names as the months of the ordinary annus vagus. The 
papyrus seems to indicate that this was the case; but its late date prevents the evidence 
from being conclusive, for it may well have been drawn up by someone who was acquainted 
with the two traditions that the Egyptian year began with Cancer and also that it began 
with Thoth 1, and who combined his information by identifying the two years. 

It is just possible to explain the papyrus from the usual point of view that the month 
is determined by the sign of the zodiac through which the sun was passing, but this involves 
very great difficulties. In the Psewdo-Gemint Calendartum (Wachsmuth’s ed. of Lydus, 
p. 183) we find rév d€ iSpoxdov dSiarropedverar 6 Atos ev juépars A. These thirty days correspond 

to Jan. 23-Feb. 21 on the Julian calendar, and since Pharmouthi 16-20 on the same 

taining 30 degrees of the ecliptic; they are measured from the spring equinox, which is determined by 
the intersection of the equator and the ecliptic. The position of this point among the stars is not fixed, 
but slips slowly backward along the ecliptic; this is the precession of the equinoxes. With a most un- 
fortunate lack of imagination astronomers since the time of Ptolemy have called these divisions by the same 
names as the constellations, which often gives rise to great confusion unless we know definitely which is 
referred to. Thus at present the vernal equinoctial point, though retaining the name “ First point of Aries,” 
is not in the constellation of Aries, but owing to the precession has shifted about 30° into the constellation 
Pisces. ‘The constellations of the zodiac however (apart from variations in size) very nearly coincided with 
the signs in the second century of our era.’ 
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calendar correspond to April 11-15 the sun cannot have been in Aquarius during those 
five days if the papyrus was drawn up according to the Alexandrian (i. e. Julian) calendar. 
But especially in astrological calculations in papyri of the Roman period the calendar 
kara rovs dpxaious is frequently found (cf. P. Oxy. IL. p. 138), and if we suppose that 
that reckoning was employed by the writer of this papyrus, we find that the sun was 
in Aquarius during Pharmouthi 16-20 from a.p. 196-291. Similarly with regard to the 
corresponding entry concerning Pachon 11-15 (1. 198), the sun would on the calendar 
kata tovs apxaious be in Pisces during those five days from a.p. 168-268. These dates 
are only approximate because the time at which the sun enters the signs of the zodiac 
varies (in the Julian calendar) from century to century.’ 

12-42. ‘The presiding deity of that season, his name is Nebu, of which the 
interpretation is that he is the lord of wars and of reason. He is represented by an 
upright statue with the face of a vulture, wearing a diadem upon his head, and with 
the face of a serpent behind, having two wings and the feet of a lion and holding four 
swords, both faces being of gold. He signifies that the governor will .. . evils; there shall 
be war, dislike and battle, and he will take counsel with the people as a friend. And 
during his rule there shall be a rebel and there shall be war, and many cities of Egypt 
will perish on account of the rebel, for the signs of the time are of war and dislike and 
battle, and there shall be destruction (of many?). In this time many shall live by 
stealth (?), and some shall live by singing and dancing, and some by chanting in the 
temples, and some by singing at banquets with sweet voices and they end well. This 
deity causes by reason the conqueror to be conquered and the conquered to conquer, 
and many live by receiving gratuities and registering and collecting from men what 
they have drunk up, and some live by ... as servants. He causes men to be lame 
because one foot... The sickness in this season is in the intestines and bowels, and 
there shall be many deaths.’ 

16. Bacidnov: cf. the description of the 35th decan quoted in]. 200, note. For the 
Ionic (?) form cf. 1. 11 peis and 1. 30 f@covra. 

20. 6 Wyovpevos: Boll refers this to the presiding deity ; cf. the xparaot jyeudves in the 
passage from Porphyry quoted in introd. But 6 jyovpevos seems to be the subject of éora 

. . kowodoyovpuevo(s) in ]. 22, and though the corruption in 1. 21 renders the whole passage 
uncertain, an earthly ruler seems to suit the context better. 

24. (ad)rod: before rov is a blank space indicating a lacuna in the archetype or 
some letters which the scribe could not read. Similar omissions occur in ll. 152, 160, 161, 
I I 176, 183, 184, and 198. 
ve EaBethans io Tube. In the next line there is not room for dar[@dvew, but it 

may have been abbreviated. The reading da[ is however very uncertain; and we should 
rather expect a verb referring to singing or dancing. 

35-7. The meaning seems to be that men will be forced by tax-collectors to disgorge 

what they had already spent. 

60-72. “He is represented by an upright statue with the face of a..., and of 

a young pig behind, having a... before upon his face, and holding four swords in his 

hands and... His tongue and face are fire. He signifies that this season causes 

many to make their living by the mouth. And many shall be advocates and others 

magicians and many singers of gods and kings and many interpreters of languages and 

many ... and changing from place to place.’ 
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60. [pnvier A€ywv dru obrds] is to be restored before [éorw on the analogy of ll. 13-4. 
77-8. Karalpdcipew ? 
100-1. The lacunae are restored on the analogy of |. 198-9. 
105. apévy is perhaps the name, or the beginning of ‘the name, of the goddess, and, 

if pnvds (3)apdvv be read, may be connected with 3oampi, the name of the 35th decan in 
the MS. of Hermes Trismegistus quoted in the note on I. 200. 

107-20. ‘She is represented by an image in real lapis lazuli of a woman seated upon 
a throne having one eye like that of . .. and one like that of Typhon, her face being 
of gold and her hands adorned (?) ..., having a diadem upon her head. She signifies that 
this time causes hidden writings to... many foolish men, being unskilful in mind. For 
this season also produces men ignorant of writing, and again those who know writing 
very different in character from this kind and from the hieratic (?) writings.’ 

110. .|rupews: possibly the genitive of Tupas or Tupweds was intended. 
112. Perhaps o{7(e):, €orjokvopeévn then meaning ‘ folded.’ 
120. Boll suggests tepartxa|y. 

145-65. ‘In this season men fall upon women, and many children are born, and 
there shall be one male child of them which shall be of service to him, but the rest shall 
die, even the male children. ‘This season causes men to have intercourse with their own 
female slaves, and they beget children, and these shall rule the lives of their fathers and 
of the free women. This god causes women to be childless and other children to be 
begotten and these to rule their lives. The sickness in this season is in the shoulders (?) 
and... + The son of the goddess, his name is ... torsense . eutoououophi, which means 
terrible speaker. He is represented by a statue with a lion’s face, the hair of a god, 
holding a sceptre in his left hand, and in his right. .., with the tail of a crocodile,’ 

146. There is not room for xataépo[yra\.. 
147. avrg, if it is not superfluous or a mistake for avrois, sc. rots avdpact, seems to 

refer to the presiding deity. 
154. érepa: i.e. born of other mothers; cf. Eur. A/edea 639 érépors emi déxtpors. The 

contrast is between the fruitfulness of the slaves and the barrenness of the free women. 
156. Probably rolds d|nous or rolts 6fOad|uovs. mavoora( ) in 1. 157 is corrupt. 
164. od|pa kopkodirov : cf. Boll, Sphaera, p. 295. 

‘ 171-83. ‘This is the favourable time for chief-priests. It produces many sacred 
scribes of gods and kings and gives long life to each. It causes a king to bestow many 
favours even upon his former adversaries and upon... , and cities also to. bestow favours ; 
it makes men behave well and aim at virtue especially with regard to the god. It causes 
the king ... from the other kings who give him great support, as has been said in 
connexion with another season...’ 

This section is obscured by the frequent omissions of words or letters. eoac in 
1. 175 may be (xapif)ecOa (cf. 1. 177), though rois would then be expected rather than 
Mmpos Tovs. 

180, rod Geov: God is more probably general than the particular deity presiding over 
this period. 

195. os is the termination of dpolws: cf. 1.191. For the insertion of these medical 
recipes in Il. 190-6 cf. the descriptions of the decans quoted in note on 1. 200, 
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195-6. Probably d0js ep’ nyépas | 8. 
198. Cf. note on 1. 24. A blank space is left between éoriv and Hayay. 
200. Ter. . .jvoa[.|e.Jp: Mr. Smyly suggests Ter{eyalucal.|e.j7, comparing the descrip- 

tions of the decans in the sign Pisces as given in a MS. of Hermes Trismegistus De Menszbus 
ad Asclepium (Pitra, Analecta sacra et classica, v. 2. 279), a passage which corresponds in 
a remarkable degree with the descriptions of the decans in Pisces found in the papyrus :— 

TéTaptos Kat TpiakogTos Sexavds iyOvav mparos. ovdros dvoua exer Terma kal €orw dvOpwros eatoXt- 
opévos Odos ipartoy kvavevor, €xe 5€ Kal xoipou Sopdv, mepreCwopievos ard Tov pagTav Ews Tov doTpayddoy, 

€xov S€ ev ty Seka xepi bdpiokny, tiv S€ ev@vupoy €xov Kexadacpévyy Tapa Tov pnpdv. Kuptever bE 

Tay modév ois Kal éurimtes dmoornpata, ‘yhowpov obv Toitov év Aid@ BypiAd@ Kai troeis Bordyyy 

TepioTepe@va KaTak\eicoy ev @ BovdAer kai pdpet. 

mépmtos kal tprakoords Sexavds, odtos dvopa exer Soarpi poppiy dé avOporov. are dé yupvos 

mepiBoAaioy pévror Exwy ws dd TOY Opov es TA Oriow Kal ev pev TH Seka yerpl Exov Kdpickny, ev be 

TH apiotepa mpoahépwrv tov ALxavov SdktvAov ws emt TO oTdpya Kal emt THS Kepadrs exwv Baciretoy. 
ydowov oy KT, 

éxtos Kat tpiaxooros Sexavds. otros dvopa exer Supm, ate adams Kadrovpevos Spakwv 
ometpoedys, mayava exav emi dé tis Kepadrgrns Bacideoy. ‘yAodwov ody k.t.A. 

The name of the second decan in Pisces according to the papyrus is very likely 
connected with the name of the first decan according to Hermes, while the description 
bears great resemblance to that of the third. Similarly the name of the first decan of the 
papyrus ((3)apévv? ; cf. note on |. 105) may well be connected with Yoampi, the second 
in Hermes’ list. 

222-9. ‘This deity causes long old age, until a man be bent by old age; he 
produces hunchbacks or makes men bent by sickness, he causes dwarfs to be born and 
monstrosities shaped like a beetle, and persons with no eyes and like a beast and dumb 
and deaf and toothless...’ 

466. DzirecTIons ror WRESTLING. 

13:5 X 183 cm. Second century. 

This papyrus consists of a series of short sections giving directions for 

performing certain bodily gestures, and in each case ending with the verb mA€ov. 

As Mr. Smyly suggests, the purpose of these directions no doubt relates to the 

different grips in wrestling. That instructions in the palaestra were given in 

this way is shown by two curious passages, Lucian, Aszuws 9-10 (pp. 576-8) 

and Anth. Pal. xii. 206. atrds in ll. 25 and 30-1 means ‘your opponent,’ and 

airy in 1. 19 probably refers to the hand. 
The papyrus, which we should ascribe to the second century, is written 

in a good-sized uncial hand with a tendency to link the letters together by short 

horizontal strokes. Parts of three columns are preserved, of which we print the 

first two, keeping the punctuation of the original. 
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Coln: Col. ii. 

Jacas: od mapava- mapdbes TO pécoy Kal EK KeE- 

] mpoBadre Kai mé- parrs TH Seid whré~ov 

gov] av mepldess od bm’ adbtiy b16- 

Thy degiav od ka- 20 dAaBe ad SiaBas mré€ov 

5 ] od petpov: od avel- ov wmdBare THy Se€idr[> old 

LleraBarod: od mé- els 6 broBddXre mreEpi[ Geils 

gov] Kata mevpod Tov €v[a|yv- 

pletpov: ad éxav- pov Bade: od arbBare TH e€v- 

]. cov rov ida 25 ovtpm od avroy petaBas 

10 ] Thy xelpa: od mr€Eov: od petaBadrov- od ka- 

a]) petadiepdoas ta tov dvo mré~ov 

TrE€LOv | ov Bade rida: od diddaBler od e- 

]- a dpas perdbes miBas advakra od mpoorlas 

| Tov evadvupov 30. = dvdveve Kal els avroyv... 

15 é|k yevelou ep- Aov Kai at’rov avTiBA.... 

|ra tod érépou 

17. » Of peo corr, from zm. 19. wrodaBe Pap. 22. 8 tmoBaddke Pap. 

30. ? peraBaldod; cf. ll. 6 and 26. 

467. ALCHEMISTIC FRAGMENT. 

12:3 x 8-1 cm. About A.D. 100. 

The subject of this fragment is some process in which silver seems to have 

been the principal element, but the treatment described is obscure. The text 

is in a round uncial hand of the end of the first or early part of the 

second century, and the fragment comes no doubt from some treatise of 

a scientific or pseudo-scientific character. 

g fovow. eare dt 6- [... .Jurov pépn B apes 
[Hlovos THe yivopé- [76] mpérepov pérpov 
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[v]ne Tots aun [...] Ee ev adrau 

[.]. npae rodroy e.[.. 15 [TO aplyvpiov Ews 

5 [Jas @ore yevécbat [... .Jovs xp@ya oxqe 

[klorvAnv opngéov [..+.].v Kabapae po- 

[a|rumrnpiav iv of Recon ] pépos a acon 

[Balpets ypa@vrat Ko- lecereactas Joe . €uBa- 

[Tv]Ans (Hpicv) Eeapee 20 [News il cir |S KALLE 

10 [. .].s Kor(vAns) 8’ Tpivas (Partetere oes: le fokees 

[ 

I. é |oOiovow ? 

kai] pigas méduv puc- 

As Perhaps [d|Ojpa, but the context is difficult. 
9. petpev Or pérpwr?: but there seems to be no reason for the genitive plural. 

too 

Ir. pio[ye rolvrov (with [kat] &pe in 1. 14) or plolxov ery piov is precluded by the 
division of the word after o. 

16. Jous: the s, if it be s, was added later. 

468. MepicaL FRAGMENT. 

9:6 x 8-7 cm. 

[xpvo]od might have been expected. 

Early third century. 

This fragment contains the upper part of a column of a medical treatise, 
written in a well-formed square uncial hand of medium size, probably in the first 

half of the third century. The subject'under discussion is dvcoupla, the symptoms 

and treatment of which are also described in various passages of the ancient 

writers on medicine. 

Aol.Jy obrws of maides ducov- 

pote. ov povoy émesdr 

aTeva Ta ayyela adda Kal 

ered) dvOpwros TH 

§ TpOTN TOV LEPov 

Oepporaros tH Ae ilo[Tn 

Oeppacia ppvyopéerv[wv 

kal Enpatvopévmy [Tov 

bypav. 6 & TeOadraccalpé- 
> \ Ne ¢ 

10 vos els pey KotdNias v7{[o- 
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' gpopav xpnoiuarepos eis 

[de] ovipnow dberos eorale 

[.. ++. e.. - Olypaivaly 

1. Cf. Galen, wept Edmopicroy iii (Kiihn, Wed. Gr. xiv. p. 571) rotro 6€ Kat radios pn 
Suvapevors ovppra rove, The word ducovpeiv is found in Aretaeus, Xpov. Tad. ii (Kiihn, Jed. 
Gr. xxiv. p. 141); dvcovpiav is the commoner form. 

g-1o. Cf. Athen. i. 32d of & empedéorepov reOadatrwpévor oivor axpaimadoi té ciow kal 

KotAlas Avovaty, 

469. GRAMMATICAL RULES. 

8:5 X 10-5 cm. Early third century. 

This papyrus, which contained on the recéo official correspondence (in which 
the form vavBias occurs) written in a fine almost uncial hand of the second 

century, had been cut down so as to form a long narrow strip before the verso 
was used for writing a series of grammatical rules in several columns. Of these 

one column is completely preserved, and there are the beginnings of lines of the 
next, written in an irregular semi-uncial hand of the third century. The rules, 

which are of an elementary character, deal, so far as the fragment goes, with 

the conjugation of the contracted (or, as they are called, ‘ perispome’) verbs. 

Tov mpoowmou dia THS at du 

p0syyou, mpooypagopévov 

dé rod t pr) cuvexpovovpé- 

vou O€, dlov yeA® yedas ye- 

6 AG of pevrovye Alodcis mpoo- 

govotor yedees Kai Boes d€yov= 

res. Kata O€ Tov TaparatiKdy 

KaTa& pev Td Tp@tov mpdcwrov 

bia Tod wv exhéperat emi dev- 

to Tépov Kal rpiz[olv mpoodmou dia 

Too a, olov éyédwv eyéAas éyéda. 
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-h O€ tpitn Tov TEptoTropéevoly] 

[(Plnpadtav avguyla expéperat ka- 
\ \ 2 ~ r7 Jie % Ta Tov éverTara ypldlvov em dev- 
Le ‘ 

15 Tépov Kal Tpitov mpocamov dia 

THS ot OpOdyyov, oiov xpycd 

1, Over a is a horizontal stroke ; so 1. 3 4, &c. 1-2. dipboy you Pap.; so in |. 16. 
6. 1. yéAas Kai Béas, 8. kara Over an erasure. Ir. eA Of eyedas corr. from y. 
13. a of xa corr. 

‘(The second conjugation of circumflex verbs in the present tense forms the second 
and third) person by the diphthong a, the « being adscribed but not pronounced together 
(with the a), as yeA@ yedas yeda. ‘The Acolians however pronounce it yéAas and dacs. 
In the imperfect the first person is formed by oy and the second and third by a, as éyéAov 
eyehas eyéha. 

The third conjugation of circumflex verbs in the present tense forms the second and 
third person by the diphthong a, as ypuod (xpuaois xpuaot),’ 

5-6. Cf. Joannes Gr. (Meister, Griech. Dial. i. p. 176) tis Sevrépas ovtvyias rav 

nepioTopevov Th emt Sevrépov Kal tpirov mpoowrou dvexpavnrov by mapa Tais GAdats diadéxros 
expoveirat viov Bdars Bdau yéehaus yéAat vicars vikat, 

470. MatTuHEMATICAL TREATISE. 

16-7 X19 cm. * Third century, 

A leaf, of which the top is lost, from a papyrus book written in double 

columns on a page, and containing apparently descriptions of astronomical 

instruments. The writing is a medium-sized semi-uncial of the third century. 

The high stop is found, and a comma-shaped sign is used occasionally for filling 

up short lines. For the interpretation of this papyrus we are indebted to 

Mr. J. G. Smyly. 
Lines 1-31 are the end of a description of a meooeurnpioy, of which instrument 

Eustathius (ad Od. p. 1397) says kal éru UAdrov tiv tév recov ebpecw Aiyvatioss 

dvarlOnow ev Palipw dA€ywv abrovs mpGrov apiOpov cbpetv Kai yewperplay Kal dorpovoplav 

er. b& merrelay Te Kal KuBelav Kal 6H ypdppata’ Kal Gre of Tod TlAdrwvos tropynpaticpol 

ob ri map “EAAnow netrelav onpavOjjval pact bd [lAdtwvos GAA Ti Tod Aeyopévov 

merrevtyplov. Kataypdper0ar ydp Te mALVOloy Gonep ev Ti TETTEUTLK TaLbiG bu’ ob Ta 

Kihara tod HAlov Kat Tis ceAnuns ert Oe Kal Ta CAAELTTLKA Tpaypatedovtat ot AlyémrtoL. 

The details are rather obscure ; and the difficulties of the technical phraseology 
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are increased by the inaccuracies of the papyrus, which throughout contains 
frequent errors especially with regard to numbers. These have strokes, either 

horizontal or slanting, over them, but no distinction is maintained between 

ordinary numerals and fractions. A mention of a BiSdos occurs in |. 24, which 

probably refers to the books of Hermes (cf. note ad /oc.), perhaps the authority 

upon which the present treatise is based. 
Lines 31 to the end are concerned with the construction of a podAdy.ov 

or time-piece, shaped something like a flower-pot. The figure, which in 1. 35 

is called a éApicxos, appears to be a frustum of a right cone, of which a 

vertical central section is a quadrilateral, having two sides horizontal and 

parallel, and the other two inclined at equal angles to the horizon. In the 

present case the length of the upper line is 24 ddxrvdo, that of the parallel 

lower line or base (zvOujv) is 12, and the vertical depth is 18. The operations 
performed in ll. 38-46 are (1) add together the lengths of the top and base, 

(2) divide by 2, (3) multiply by 3, result x, (4) find - , (5) find < (6) multiply = 

by a result y (for the nature of the last process cf. 1. 45, note). The lines. 

lost between ll. 46 and 47 probably contained a statement that if a series of 

horizontal lines were drawn across the original figure at distances of 1 ddxrvAos 

from each other, there would be 19 such lines and 18 figures of the same kind 
as the original (since the height of the figure is 18 ddaxrvAo). The lengths of 

the lines will form an arithmetical progression, each line being 2 ddxrvAos shorter 

than the preceding, i.e. they diminish xara dipo1por (1. 48). These quadrilateral 

figures are all subjected to the same process as the original, but the writer 

displays considerable ingenuity in varying his expressions. Probably the vessel 

was filled with water, and time was calculated by the nearly uniform descent of 

the surface caused by the water running through a small hole in the centre 
of the base. 

Recto. 
Col. i, Col, it, 

pores [ [ i11letters pd. . Ka- 

perabo| Odtrep ydp cot ov.[... 

cov amd 7[ov ..] yop[ov BiBros Aéyer €.. « [. TeE- 

av ¢ pév ciow pédaves 25 pl ths Pepvotdews [.... 
5 §€0 Aevkol kal mdvres Kv- Sidrep Kal Thy ef... 



10 

15 

20 

11, hopwp’ Pap. 

50 

55 

470, 

vos mpoonyopiay ¢xovow,, 

oUT@s, te is uf tn 10 K Ka 

KB xy KO Ke Ko Ke kn 

kO 2X, yelvovra ré, és 

Thy eyomévny ev TO 

TmeacevTnpio Popap, 
y+ (A to s} 

éoriv “pov oikos, is oup- 

TAHpwoly A Xwpav 
> SN be] Q “~ @ [i]s Tov apiOpdy Trav 4- 

Hepov THs cvvddov. 

TavtTny O& Thy xopav 

od petadépovoly Wigov 
2 AY mY > na na 

ered) Kal €v TH ouvodlKh 
€ Ua 3 tA St > 

NHEPZ adwtiaTos eo- 

TW 1) geAnVN. ad ov apl- 

Opav éav adedopat 

30 
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TH Pepvovgi Oedy |... 

Leylatny déyovoliv a- 

TO THS peyadAns Trepl. . 

as THY mpoonyopiay €x[ov- 

TES. Tov O& TOV w- 

’ poroylov dpibusy ris [ka- 

35 

40 

45 

Verso. 

Cola: 

[> .8 emi... Ml... 

[-..Jn klalr& Sipotpov.  vyei- 

[ver]ar ody mpdrn ypap- 

(uy -]-[-..] «8, ddl a]rraciac- 

[Oév]ros Tob apiOpod yet- 

[veT]ar pn, av dpere 7d 

[B’, Aorat pe, To’rwv 

[ 
[ 

7 

yelvierat oa, TO OF Y KY 

70] (Aucov) {K'} K(y)B", emt 76 tpiroy 

17. o Of perapepovorw corr. from p. 

70 

75 

Tackevns otTws afro- 

Odbacw, 7d pev dvw [ 

dApioxov Saxtvrwy [kd 

mo.ovvres, Tov O€ muOpuérla 

iB daxrirwv, 76 Babs Sa- 

KTvA@V in. av mTpo[cba- 

fev tovs Kd dax[rvAous 

tots 1B tod mujOulévos 

€covtalt SdxtvAoL As, 

av 7d (Hpicv) in, emi y yelvov- 

Tat Oa THY tepipeplay 
- \ 7 vd, TovTwy TO TpiToy tn, 

X. GA “ pS 70 0 vy (Hutov). moet Tn evi 7 

yelveTat ppy, Troe? obras XO. 

43. m Of mwepepepray corr. 

Col. ii, 

[emt y yetvelrat <e, 7d [y 

[kaB’,] 7[d 8” wo’, {raoB} 
Sees / 

émi xaB’, yiverar «i B’, 

av ddpedre pilav, oral 
f 

6(B’. € Kay, dimdwoov 

HBB’, ddedre B’, Aorrral pB, 

TO fuiov Ka, em y yel- 
X , Xx 

vetat €y, TO Y Ka, TO 
‘fy’ 

téraptov weBUB’, én 
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[Sed]repov, 75 dé 8” uf dev- pa yetverar TB UB’, a- 

[replov (B’, yelverat TiB’. pedre af! rowral rEB". 

[) djé devrépa ydpa ori 80 > KB’, pO aatpebér- 

[SJaxridov kyy Kal d- Tos Tod Stpotpov, Td (futov) 

60 [mAaloilac]Oévros yetve- Ky, én{i] y a, To ¥ {eri} 

[rar p]oB’, dpedre 7d B’ wy, To 8 ed, emi Ky 

[THs] oulo|roAns, Aoural ps, ti’, dpere B (puov), Aowmai 

[rd] (fpeov) Ky, émt y] £0, dv 7d 85 7d (Hycov) (BY. ¢ adpiOpos Kd 

[(y ky, 7[d d& 8 W60’, emi vy is p, adaiper B’, Aourai 

65 [yel|ver[at] tue (fpuov) (é, e€ ov Oy’, dv 7d Hutov ce’. 

[dpe]Ae 76 5°, Aourral TqS (ijpLov). 

év.[....] 7H tpitn ypap- 

HA elicfdy Sdxrvdoe KBB’ 
7 

3-5. The numbers are very unintelligible as they stand. If ¢ be read for ¢ inl. 4 
and é é¢ for €3 in 1. 5, there may be some reference to the sixty dark nights and the sixty 
bright days in the space of two months, Cf. the aimypa of Cleobulus (Diog. Laert, i. go), 
heperat & adrod ev trois Haupidns tropynpact Kat atveypa Toiov" 

Els 6 marnp, maides Svoxaidexa, tov bé éxaot@ 
. iY , , > 4 

matdes Ols tptakovra didvdiya eldos €xovcat 
€ ‘ We 22 ca eal « 2 ka “4 ai pev Aevkat €aow idety, ai 8 avre peAawvar 
247 , Bed aes, 2 id a aOavaror S€ 7 eovaoa aropAiwiOovew draca, 

éort d€ 6 éviauTos. 
5. kuvos mpoonyopiay: there seems to have been a series of summations of consecutive 

numbers, of which a specimen is given in the following lines:—15 + 16 + 17 + etc. 
+30 = 360. In the Codex Cizensis of Nicomachus Gerasenus is a series of mpo8Anuara 
dpOpnrixa Of which the first is headed rod xuvds, S00evrav dd povados érocwvody dpwpaev 
éhegns etpetv doos éotiv 6 ovpmas, ‘Given any number of consecutive figures starting with 
unity to find their sum,’ This problem is generally assigned to Diogenes Cynicus (xvvés). 
Perhaps arithmetical progressions went by this name. 

g-15. ‘up to the place in the meocevrppioy which is called Phoror, which is the 
house of Horus, and extends for 30 complete xépa, making up the number of days from 
conjunction to conjunction.’ The real period from conjunction to conjunction is about 
294 days. Without knowing more about the construction and use of the meoceurfptoy 
it is difficult to say what od perapépovow Wipov in 1. 17 means. The reason assigned 
in ]], 18-20 is that on the day of conjunction the moon reflects no light from the sun. 
“Qpov oikos is a translation of op@p which=Egyptian Per-Hor ‘house of Horus.’ 

24. BiBdos: the reference is very likely to the books of Hermes; cf. Clem. Alex. 
Strom. Vi. 4 peta d€ rdv @ddv 6 @pooxdmos @poddydy Te pera xEipa Kal Hoivixa dotporoyias éxav 
_otpBora mpdeow, Todroy Ta doTporoyovmeva Tov “Eppod BiBriwy téccapa dvta Tov apiOpov dei did 
oroparos €xew xpn, dy ro pev ore mept rod Siaxdcpou Tdv dmAavav hawouevov dotpwv, 7d S€ rept 
tev cuvddav Kai poticnay HAlov Kat ceAnuns, Td dS€ ourdv wepi trav avatodav. The mention 
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of the epodsyov and the oxivodo. and foricpot of the sun and moon affords a noteworthy 
point of contact with the papyrus. 

25. epvovhews : apparently another division of the mecceurjpiov like opép in |. 11. 
31-46. ‘The calculation of the construction of time-pieces is thus given. Make 

@ Apioxos with an upper line of 24 ddkrvdor, a base of 12 ddervdcr, and a depth of 18 Sdrudor, 
If we add the 24 ddkrvdoe to the 12 ddervda of the base the result will be 36 ddervdor; 
% Of this is 18, multiplying, on account of the round surface, by 3 we obtain 54; + of this 
is 18, 4 is 134; 18 multiplied by 134 makes 243. 

45+ 1. moved um emt cy (ijptov) Sy. The last process consists of the multiplication of the 

; x % vee ; 
two preceding figures ie and s) » though it is incorrectly performed here as in the corre- 

sponding passages of the various ypappai. In the first ypaupy (I. 57) 232 x 173 = 4204, 
for which the papyrus has 3004, (cf. note ad /oc.); in the second (Il. 64-5) 23 x 172 = 3963, 
for which the papyrus has in 1. 65 3154 34;, but cf. ]. 66, where the total 3963 is reached ; 
in the third the product is lost; in the fourth (l. 71) 164 x 212 (as is expressly indicated 
by the papyrus) makes 352;4,, for which the text has 5,4; in the fifth (Il. 77-8) 21x 153 
= 330%, for which the text has 370%; in the sixth (ll. 83-4) 204 x 153 = 310,4, for which 
the text has 300,45. 

The whole process may be explained in this way. 
Let AB and CD be two suecessive ypaypai. Half of 

AB + CD is the length of EF drawn halfway between 
the two lines. This is multiplied by 3 oud ryv repipepiav 

(I. 43): if the writer took the ratio of the circumference E F 
of a circle to its diameter to be 3 instead of z, the result 
will be the circumference of the circle described on EF 
as diameter. This is divided by 3 (i.e. by 7), giving c 
the diameter again. The diameter is then multiplied 
by a quarter of the circumference (in modern language 

2nr : s nie : . 
27x Ges nr*, where r is the radius), giving the area of the circle. If now the writer 

made the specious but incorrect assumption that the volume of the frustum of the cone 
contained between the planes AB and CD was equal to that of the cylinder of equal height 
standing on the circle described on EF as diameter, then since the distance between AB 
and CD is 1 Sdkrvdos he would have regarded his result as the volume expressed in cubic 
Sdkrvdor. The error arising from this assumption is comparatively small in the present case. 
If the instrument in question were a water-clock, a knowledge of this volume would be 
of great importance. 

46. most ovrws 35: the meaning of this number, which corresponds to the revised 
totals in ll. 66, 73, 79 and 85 after a certain deduction has been made from the totals 
obtained previously (cf. l. 45, note), is obscure. 

48-57. ‘The first line is therefore 24 8dxrvdoe in length ; twice this number is 48, 

subtract 2, the remainder is 474, half of this is 232, this multiplied by 3 makes vee 

2 of this is 232, and 2 is 173, total 42034.’ On the relation of this figure to the original 

one see introd. 
50. There is not room for Saxridey written out, but the word,may have been 

abbreviated. The process of doubling the upper side and then subtracting 3 is equivalent 

to adding together the lengths of the two opposite sides ; cf. ll. 38-40. 

54. The reading of the first two letters is very doubtful, but the sense is made certain 

by a comparison with the parallel passages in ll. 75 and 81. émi 70 rpirov, as the arith- 

L 
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metic in the parallel passages (cf. 1. 45, note) shows, is a mistake for émt y, i.e. multiplica- 
tion by 3. This abnormal use of an arithmetical term is immediately followed by another, 
Sevrepov instead of Sipoupoy for 2, and the occurrence of these irregularities is traceable to 
the incorrect verbal interpretation of the figures y and 8. ‘The method of expressing $ in 
1, 56 (2+'s) is also unusual. 

57. 7%: l.ue'B’,cf. 1. 45, note. The confusion of v and + is easy and the space left 
between r and « points to an omission. 

58-66. ‘The second figure consists of 234 ddxrvdo, twice this makes 462, subtract 4 
for the contraction, the remainder is 46, 4 is 23, 3 times this is 69, 4 of this is 23, 
4 is 174, this multiplied by 23 makes 3963, subtract 4, the remainder is 39674.’ 

The process up tol. 64 is the same as in the previous figure. The numbers in ll. 64-7 
are clearly very corrupt, but if cy in 1. 64 be corrected to xy the result becomes intelligible. 
172 x 23 gives 3963, i.e. r4¢8'/8’, which has been corrupted to ree (jueov) ve’; but after 
subtracting the last fraction the total in |. 66 is nearly correct ; cf. 1. 45, note. 

62. [rijs| ovjo|rodjs: this means that 2 ddkrvdos is subtracted because each ypappn is 
both shorter than the one preceding and larger than the one following by 3 ddxrvdos. 

69. About eight lines are lost at the top of the column, which may be restored 
Simreaov yiverar wey, apere B’, Nourai pSP’, Sv rd Fywcv KBY emi y EC, rd y KBy’, 7d 8 ux’, ent 

KBy' yiverat TodB’. 8 KB, SiA@aov pd, dere B’, Aourai py, Td Hutov Ka K.7 A. 

70-1. The figures, as usual, are very corrupt; 164 x 212 = 352,4, instead of which 
the text has in l. 71 5,45. The correct figure 788’ seems to have been transferred to 
1. 7o and there to have been corrupted into the meaningless raic8. Though the final 8 
is not eertain, 74 ica cannot be read, even if it made sense. The figures 4,4, in l. 73 
are a continuation of the original error 5,4; for 352345; cf. note on l. 45. 

73. At this point the writer becomes more concise; e means the fifth ypaypn, which 
is 214 ddkrvAow in length. The usual operations are performed correctly as far as 1. 77. 
In l. 78 wa is an error for «a, and 3703 should be 3303; cf. note on 1. 45. The number 
at the end of |. 79 should probably be 32975. 

80-1. ‘The sixth (ypapyy) is 202 (Sdxrvdor), which become 402 when the _2 has 
been subtracted” This is a short way of saying that when all the operations up 
to the subtraction of the 2 have been performed, the result is 402 (202x2 = 411; 

414—3 = 408). 
82. The superfluous éi before xy is obviously due to the occurrence of émt «/ in the 

next line. 
84. 154 X 203 = 31034, for which the text has either 3102 or 300;4,; cf. 1. 45, note. 
85. The seventh ypaypyn is 20 ddkrvdo long. xd es is a corruption of « followed by 

dimkooov OF SimAaotacbEévros. 
87. ve is an error for 1, 
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Vee oeCOND CENTURY DOCUMENTS 

(2) OFFICIAL. 

471. SprecuH oF aN ADVOCATE. 

30-5 X 46-5 cm. Second century. 

Tuis long papyrus, written in a semi-uncial hand and elaborately punctuated 
like a literary work, contains part of a speech of an advocate directed against 

a person whose name is apparently Maximus. The precise point at issue is not 

clear. ‘There are accusations concerning money-lending, and some question 

connected with the holding of the office of gymnasiarch arises, but the greater 

part of the speech consists of an outspoken denunciation of the relations of 

Maximus to a certain boy. That Maximus was or had been a very high official 

is shown by several passages; cf. the references in 1. 54 to the regal state 

assumed by him, in ll. 66-72 to the crowd of clients, in ll. 95-7 to petitions 

made to him and his power to confiscate property, and in ll. 124~30 to his 

journeys throughout Egypt. These allusions suit no one so well as the praefect 

himself, and the view that Maximus had been praefect of Egypt is supported by 

1, 22, where é[mlapxe‘as is the most probable reading. On this hypothesis the 

ktpios whose t¥yn is appealed to by witnesses in 1. 65 and before whom this 

speech was delivered, was more probably the reigning emperor (cf. 1. 32, where 

xUptos means the emperor) than the praefect in office. Whether however this 

speech was really delivered or is a composition in the style for instance of 33 

(cf. Bauer, Archiv, I. pp. 29 sqq.) may be doubted. It is difficult to imagine the 

circumstances under which such violent accusations would actually be made, 

and unfortunately the identity of Maximus is far from clear. The only second 

century praefect known to have borne that name is Vibius Maximus (A.D. 103-7), 

but the papyrus probably belongs to the age of Hadrian or the Antonines. 

Out of six columns the first (not printed) has only the ends of a few lines, 

while the sixth has lost the ends of lines, and the second and fifth are disfigured 

by considerable lacunae. Two kinds of stops, the high and low point, are 

employed and one or two accents and breathings occur. The papyrus has been 

subjected to much revision, additions to or recastings of the main text being 

appended at the bottom of Cols. ii-v by a different hand. The position at 

L 2 
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which the alterations were to be made is indicated in one or two instances 

THESOAV RAY NCHS fae ae 

critical marks. 

) 

Col. ii 

kal [r@v] apyaiwy azolore-| 
lo 

petr[ae mlpocOjow Te Kvple 

Io 

15 

20 

25 

30 

TO petpa[kijovr... 

ry a é 4 > \ 
mept ov] Oavpdoets olpar Kat 

dmilotyajes €ws adv Ta ypdp- 

plara avalyval[y||uev> téKov Ka- 

Téekpetvey ov pndém@ yxpé- 

vou AaBovtes Evioe TO OdveEt- 
ty) a > 

ov joav. ti dnow; d7modn- 

[modvTles Nyvonoare Tas 

[wlept tovToy yeypappé- 
¢ on 4 if BA vas vplelly emioroAds; apet- 
> On Q 2 

vov © av’ra kat cadéore- 

pov Tv ep TobTo akpet- 
AY \ a VAs 

Betav Kai Thy émipérXccav 

Ma€ipfoly dnd@dcover. 

6 pey yap TedevTatos vrro- 

pynpalr|opos [é|ricgppa- 

yig¢ee thy SovAnv adbrtod 

kal Tov tpwra Tov mpos 

Bopé- 
vov yap emedayv amrad- 

as THs mlapxelas ira 

..] rods rékous 

| sc€Tal. ra. so. ee ee we 

VAG G halle 4a) 

volt] dro 
ee oes jv dtado- 

Vier baie aes [Woe GOL, ELS 

+ pypaiapxas 

[A 
[. . 
[ 
[ 
leah gens 
[ 
[ 
[- . 
le Sea te tls els pev 

Col. iii 

4 x 7 

37 vos élaTat| yupvaciapxols 

To 6 évarov Kal €iKo- 
X » ve r 

aotov Aveikntos |yupva- 

40 olapxnoe. 

tivos air[ijas o[i.... 

Ed 

Tadria O&€ éx 

kas; e€ararnO[jvac| 

» Kal dwpecis AaBety| 

gjoes; ovvpe[per Toé- 

45 vuv TovrAaTTOLY povjov 

6podoyeiv. pets 8 ov- 

k eidnpévat ce pucbov 

[GANA deldwxévar hapér. 

[lf] yap émraxadekaeris 
Ps > Cone ’ va 

50 [mlals macav tuépav edci- 

Tver mapa ocoli;| Tovrwy 

ExaoTos bodkis nécdOn 

petadraBety lotidcews, 

[olde yap padiws éxBact- 

55 AloOels drag Ta ToLad- 
J "4 X ~ 

Ta €xapifov, Tov tatda 
Ce 2 , ~ , 
edpakey ev Tax {oluvzoci- 

wl Kal peta Tod mlalrpds 

kat povov. €édpaxe d& Kat 

60 [BA]éxpa advaicyvytoy 

kal dlamopmas avatocyty- 

Tou(s) épacraéy dal. jecov. 

Ti 0& macav Hpueplay %- 

[o|réfero; paptvpovrat 

65 KUple THY atv THYNY 

[el] pv avapevovtoy 
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[7d] ev[veakasd|éxarov 

[€]ros t[od] kupiov Bepverxta- 

[ ..)..0A... yes. . 7 T&y TdmoTe 

.c.cullc iif x[al ylupvacidpxev kal ypa- 

35 ipalpiéaly k[al tO]v ris atk: 

[émemmpytav....].[-.-]. 

5. per’ above the line. 
dnAwaovow* Pap. 

Pap. 40. oltapxnoet, Pap. 

oporoyew” Pap. 48. gape Pap. 
56. exapifov. Pap. 58. ou 

63. nlo|ratero’ Pap. 65. tuxnv. Pap. 

Col. iv 

72 Kal Ovpavrotytwy ek Tiod 
an ’ "Eg SN 

KotT@vos e€lévTa Tov 
al ¢ 7 , 

maida €opakévat poviov 

75 [lov]] ovvBora dekvivra 

THS Mpos TovTOV Opel- 

Aias. drat yap ev Ca Ths 

allo]ytvns yevdopuevor Lea |Xxuvns Yevop 

eUpoppov Kai movotov 

80 petpdkioy €OpvmreTo 

kai e€vBpi(jer dore dv7i- 

Kpus amdvtov ovvrai- 

fev Kal e~lnprncOar Tov 

xetpov [Ed]rdxouv Tob Kot- 

85 teveirov Kal yédAoTa 
N SS , 

TOAVY KQL GVELLEVOV 

éy pécols Tols aomago- 
= aN \ pévois yeAav. ty O€ ov- 

s 

k aotveTov, ®oTE Kal 
> A s go émideréis Hv avTa mpos 

Tovs Savercopéevous 

& érpatrev. ti ovv 0 Ka- 

6. bu Pap. 
20. petpakiov’ Pap. 29. yupva|ovapxtas’ Pap. 

42. kas* e£amarnO|nvac| Pap. 

51. o[ou} Pap. 

« TaTpos* Pap. 
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aur 

[neler tov domacpoy 
Traces of 4 lines by the second hand. 

8. noav’ Pap. II. emotodas’ Pap. hss 
30. eme|rnpyralc|s* 

44. hyoes* Pap. 46. 
53. totiacews, Pap. |. éoridcews. 

59. povov' Pap. 62. dal.lecov" Pap. 

Col. v. 

[ely Ocdtpe kabica[vra 

mapédmkas els O[d|vlarov, 

ayéveiov O& Kal of. .J.. 

ere kal Wuolppov plerpa- 

T10 Kloy év Ta [mpat|roplot 

macav jylélpaty tn \pov 
ovKéTt Emepmres [emi Ta 

dtdackard i |a Kali] 7[as mpo- 

onkovaas Tois vieavijalis 

115 TpiBl als. 

pov dy éuéuw ror. 

tald}ra malidaywy[oir- 

moo 6 Katdre- 

Th TOTEDE KGL 2 |e wea 

(proteus aOR separa nus 

120 9 peers Jexr[.]. of-.... 

AL nee eata Tops tug bere ces © 

XL J.-- xble+.[.--- 

ROU G atone enc wer ater ieee 

mep[ijma[rjets dAnv [tiv Ai- 

125 ‘yumt[ov adv] peplakio. 

ous pay ets (To) TOD. [5 ee 
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‘\ \ \ ¢ fe THs GU Kal UTEpav- 
add? édv 

[alrnpos ovk éxdrves; [lear] 

95 pev mévns advOpwmos 
BI id La € 7 

[ev] evreA€owy (pariois 
2 7 ‘ > 7 
EVTVUXN TOL THY OVTLAV 

avToD Kal THS yuva.kos 

kal Tov epi avTov ava- 

AnH |p9fivar Kereders Kat 
\ i) 2 Los > > 

Tov ovK év devKais EcOHow 

I0o 

togal.|t[olu Seurépov [[TéKov || 

TANT 
tTovTov Toko [[Tou]] TO oUp- 

kal 4 ™poo 

wAney ™m THs [[N----- pa |} 
105 [...|vtptxns ris [. .Jogu. patel. .] 

72. Ovpavrovvtrav Pap. 74. €opakevat Pap. 

THE OXYRAYNC AUS Al APY iea 

dyopatov Kpitnpitov Bnya ? 
¢ rx ~ iva EMTAKQALOEKAET| 1S TALS €o- 

> he 

meT6 oor; Ti ovv Kai ev Mép- 
XN 

130 gee kai év IIndovotw [kai 

émot tot yoOa pug[.... 
» 

oul|y||rapav; of pev [a&ddoe 

x mavTes TrepucTapleba 
4 A 7 \ 

Tas Te amrodnplals Kal 

Tas Kpicels wore pl... 
x of pev dA[Ao]t mavres trep[ucrd- 

peOa tals a]roSyptias...... 

Gaeabatey, a]; <4) <0 < -~15 » = 

ae 

76. opedas’ Pap. 81. e€uBpu Cer" 
Pap. 84. kovroverrov' Pap. 88. yedav' Pap. 89. aovverov' ware Pap. go. 
1. avrod. 92. emparrey’ Pap. 93. vmepav{a|rnpos’ Pap. 94. exwdves* Pap. Q7- 

oo Pap. 100. xedevers* Pap. I15. tpBlals’ Pap. 122. £4 um Lap 129. go. 
Pap. 130. dew’ Pap. 132. mapynv’ Pap. 135. kpioes’ Pap. 

Calf-vi. 

iY omc g ewe reel eek gi Poly ban la 150 o@maTl Kexpnplévos 
gy \ SS > 4 aya yap tiv evoeBlelav 

Magipov oxére: 

pice Kaddffvjeckés tis tev 

amé Movociov pidfoodpav 

145 dpéas dé kal riv.[...... 

dpxiOikacTav aoj...... 
bd \ ‘ ka emt made 

evrretpia de 

ddrdrAws dé ovxl 

142. o@Komret* Pap. 

n€1O9n Trapl 

TeV ToLOUT wy 

ciov adg| 

Kpeive . [ 

Bap| 
\ > 

THY ETLoT| 

AUTO. 

ke tiv on{ 

THoET| 

epyol 
160 [JE 

155+ auto Pap. 
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2. The critical mark opposite this line perhaps indicates that the adscript at the 
bottom of the column was to be inserted at this point. But from internal evidence 
the adscript would seem more appropriate to ll. 21-32, where the yuyracrapyia is referred 
to. There is also a v-shaped mark opposite l. 7. 

2-110. ‘I will add a fact, my lord, which will, I expect, excite your wonder and 
disbelief until we read the documents. He condemned people to pay interest for a period 
at which in some cases they had not yet even received the loan. What does he say? 
Owing to your absence you were ignorant of the letters written to you about this? 
These letters will still better and more clearly exhibit Maximus’ exactness and care in this 
matter. For the last memorandum confirms (the question of) his slave (?) and his love 
for the youth.... Up to the 19th year of the Emperor Berenicianus will be gymnasiarch 
and in the 29th Anicetus will hold that office. What reason had you for (suppressing ?) 
all this? Will you say that you were deceived or that you took bribes? It is best to 
acknowledge only the lesser fault. But we assert not that you took a reward but that 
you gave one. For why did a boy of 17 years dine with you every day? Each of 
these witnesses whenever he was invited to join the banquet (it was not easy when once 
you had assumed regal state to obtain such favours from you) saw the boy at the party, 
both with his father and alone, and each saw the shameless look and shameless goings 
to and fro of the lovers. .. . Why did he greet him every day? They bear evidence 
swearing by your Fortune, my lord, that while they were waiting to salute him and 
gathered at the door they saw the boy coming out of the bed-chamber alone, showing signs 
of his intercourse with him. For when once accustomed to his shame this handsome 
and rich youth gave himself airs and became so impudent that he sported with and clasped 
the hands of Eutychus the chamberlain in the presence of every one and laughed long 
and freely in the middle of the clients. He was not stupid, and even showed off to 
the borrowers what he had been doing. Why then did not you with your modesty 
and extreme austerity stop him? If a poor man wearing cheap clothes asks you a favour, 
you order his property and that of his wife and friends to be confiscated, and the man 
who took his seat at the theatre without wearing white garments you delivered to death, 
whereas a still beardless ... and handsome youth you kept all day in the praetorium and 
did not send him any longer to the schools and the exercises proper for the young .. . you 
travel about the whole of Egypt with the youth. Did not a boy of 17 years accompany 
you to the judgement-seat in the public court? Why then was he by your side both at 
Memphis and at Pelusium and wherever you were?... 

18. thv d0vAxv ab’rod is very obscure ; an abstract substantive to balance épwra would be 

expected. 1. dovAedav? 
20. The vestiges do not well suit ayeBopévor. 

a LING oleordan|kas ? - 

62. dal.Jey: the second letter might be 0, but it is difficult to escape from 8a v\e‘ov, 

which however yields no sense. 

472. SprEECH OF AN ADVOCATE. 

30°5 X 35:5 Cm. About a.D. 130. 

This papyrus contains the concluding part of a speech in defence by an 

advocate. The first column, which consists only of ends of lines, is not printed, 
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the second and third are practically complete. The orator’s client was a woman 

called Hermione, against whom various charges of attempted poisoning, and 

fraud in connexion with a supposed mortgage, had been brought by a man whose 

name does not appear here, but was Sarapion, if, as is almost certain, 486 is 

concerned with the same dispute. An epistrategus is mentioned in the first 

column, and it is probable that the proceedings took place about A.D. 130 before 

Claudius Quintianus at the trial mentioned in 486.8 and 26, from which passages 

we learn that the epistrategus referred the case to the praefect. The handwriting 

of the papyrus is very like that of the Petition of Dionysia (237), written in the 

reign of Commodus, and this copy of the speech may have been made some 

years after it was delivered. 

Colr ii: 

avTn. Kal yap amd ths éxelvou oiktas é€ehnr00a mepappaxedobar 

Ayoly kal da[d] pev ris ‘Eppudvyns oiklas e€iav ovr edn 

mpos twa aicbécbat ovdevds ovd brs Urdvotay ovdeuiav Eryxer, 

amd 6& THs éavtod Te Kal Tod KAnpovopety pédAXoVTOS Vic 

5 mponhOe repappaxedobar Aéywr. elxev pev ovy airias Tob Kai 

avtos €[av|7@ mpoceverkeiy pdppaxov as Kat ddAdXot ToAXol Tov 

Odvarov tod Av mpoxpeivaytes, Kal yap brd Savetotev wddv- 
Lal c To Kal nmoper. ef & dpa ris Kal émeBotrevoey adT@ 6 vids émitydet- 

* 
ératos. Oca ti 8 emhvevKey 76 EverAnpa Tav’rn SHrov. StvaTat 

10 wey yap Kai ddAa Tid AedoiTAaOa Tapa Tiv THs Tmpovotas ypévor, 

Otadixvucr O& 7d mp&ypa bre Kal éfndrorUre: adtiy ph éemiotapéevny 

kal dvdpa pev avris éauroy éxddet, ovK a€.ovpuevos d& tad’rns 
lal 2 lot los a a 

THS mpoonyopias wr avThs Kal EpwriKas Hryer Kal emignyv éavT@ 

TavTnv ovK HOedev. dv éywow SodAov Xudpaydov avevperov 
- i pee pT RA vy a \ 4 7 

15 yelylovéevar avrov aitiavy exovta Tod Tv Tioti KEKxAogpéevat, 
F \ ’ Go \ i ia ef a ’ UA \ a dyfoliv 0 obv Kal miorw yeyovévat iva kderh, od StvaTat yap KEKAé- 

x Yew) ‘ VA \ SS ,, X pba 7d pnd apxrjv yevopuevoy pry duvarov 8 eivac pyde 
4 fa of DS € by 2 la a of € ~ miot yeyplaé|pOat. ovre yap % ayopdo(ac)a ypdupata noe ote 4 viv 

évkadroupévn ‘Eppuidvn, ote £évos ovdeis aAANS Kataypadelons 
4 > ¢ ~ , iA ‘ bY rd BY w ast 7 20 mlot[L malp élavrod didwot. sore Kal mapa Tivos av eimot Thy TicTW 

BJ fe \ x N' + E32 a \ > - los ETXNKEVAL; Tapa TavTds yap akupos jv. el d& amwédpa Soddos 
IOQOXN 4 a“ SM tay ¢ yo la \ ~ oveev dtvatat Tobro Kata deomérov. ere pévTou mepl Tod 

4 Ss an 

pnde miotw civar Kal ) vopiy cuvBdddrAcTaAL. Tov yap ev TioTeEL 
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KaTtaypapeévtav TO dvopa pldlvov els Tods ypnuatiopovs 
6 fh b) ? 8 ) 7 3) it tape Olevrwv, ovkett 0 avtimolovpévov av KaTeypapnoay 

\ » > 

) pev ayopdolacja ghavepd éo[tiy Kal dvytimerroinpévn Kal ad ovrep 
2 va ie ee nyopalale [klaprovpévn, 6 & add’ ovmep mémpaxe ovKétt GAA kal 

TOY THS pNTpos Tiv [ol|kovoulay ws mpovontis Tovovpevos 

Tovtos dé] évy[e]pdv. edy Kowvdy dporynpa €ywaot yeyo- 

vévat THS Ovyatpds mpos tiv “Eppidyny éxatov mevtiKovra 

Kepapioly] Kal amd tovTwv av jydspacey KTnpadTav papev 
~ a \ 2 \ \ be > \ x 4 

Toto [madly pndev eivar mpds Tov KaTHyopov. ov yap ei TL empage 

Ovydétnp mpos tiv pntépa Tobro av’rois eis cukopavtiay ebpnua, 

dpos dé ovte TGV adtdv ypdvov ovde ToDTO GAM peT evL- 

avTdv] évyds J ore Exlard|y mevthKovTa Kepapiov yxopnyta 
AY Me - 7 >Q7 2 a X te mpos mior[tly Tecodpwv TardvtTwv ovdéy éoTl, TadTAa yap povov 

cone, 2 ve > SN \ , \ if 

EvOS €OTLY TOKOS. GAAA pV. vT@V TicTEws TEPL TOUTMY 

ovons tap TQ SokodvT. mempakévar éTépw dv éauThy ypap- 

pate » Ovy|étnp Karnvyta TO Snpociw pedAHjoovca apatpe- 
, «7 2 , IOs A p) \ \ N a 4 a 

Ojoeocbar drére Exelvm eddket; GAA Kal Td THS [xop|nylas ToLodrov 
> A A lal = ’ 
nv: [Th yap ‘Eppijévn tpets maides joav, Agpold.......Jv, Atovucia, 

Feria TiS ALOVUClOSeTO MP0 ss sect. | Lappoun 

ip watamletterces | eKo7Gotve TOUM pi Y [ee coe vo ace cele EV 

[One ,, INO went | 207 letters. [repov 

Col. iit. 

lal - ~ 7 

45 Tov taidov Tod mpecButépou, 

edeHOn 1 Atovuvoia THs pynTpos 
\ 2 ‘ om bat M ta py) él povois adriy asoXurely 

Tots Sutnynvat pbdcacww 
> - \ a © 2 ‘ 

GNA TL Kal TAapacyxely WS ETL 
0 EN I 2 r 4 ‘ € ‘ 50 vl pov@ cadevovoay, Kal f pev 

‘“Eppuiovyn Sidwow abt ev fpusov 

tddavtov. % 8 iva ph Kal (aoa 
¢ ts uA a 6i8 ) patnp TobTev otephtat didwot 

a 
‘\ VA ) b 4 ‘ 

VTL TOKOV KAT €EVLQUTOV TI)V 
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55 xXopnylay tavTny Kal TodTO avTo 

yéypamtat KaT& TO KoWwodv 6podo- 

Tee 

6. ¢ of €[avirw corr. from a. 10. 1. AeAumpoOar. 11. de above the line. ee 
Second @ of epwrikws above o. 14. nOedrev’’ Pap. 15. kexropevac’ Pap. 22. m Of reps 

corr. 29. jpor’’ Pap. 32. « corr. 48. w of pOacacw above w very cursively written. 
56. xo Of xowov corr. from vx. 

‘For it was from his house that he came out saying that he had been poisoned, 
and when he came out of Hermione’s house he neither told any one that he noticed 
anything nor had the least suspicion, but it was from the house of himself and his son 
and future heir that he came forth saying that he had been poisoned. He had indeed 
reasons for administering poison to himself which many others have had in preferring 
death to life; for he was ruined by creditors and at his wit’s end: but if any one really plotted 
against him, his son is the most likely person. Why he brought the accusation is now 
clear. He may: indeed have had other troubles during the period of his stewardship, but 
the case shows that he was jealous of her without her knowledge and called himself 
her husband, but since she did not vouchsafe him this title, he suffered like a lover 
and did not wish her to outlive him. If they say that the slave Smaragdus has disappeared 
being himself accused of having stolen the mortgage—he only asserts that a mortgage 
was made in order that it might be stolen; for it is impossible for that to have been stolen 
which neither ever existed at all nor could exist, nor can a mortgage have been drawn up, 
since neither the buyer knew how to write nor the present defendant Hermione, nor does 
a stranger when another woman is registered as mortgagee himself issue a deed of 
mortgage. So from whom could he say that he had received the mortgage? From 
whichever quarter he did so, it was invalid. And if a slave has run away, this is no 
argument against his master. Moreover the division also helps to show that there never’ 
was any mortgage. For persons who are registered as mortgagees have only their name 
inserted in deeds and do not claim the property which has been registered in mortgage, 
but the buyer has clearly claimed the property and been in enjoyment of it ever since 
she bought it, while he since he sold it has no longer been enjoying it, but administering the 
property of the mother as a steward and attacking my clients. If they say that a joint 
agreement was made between the daughter and Hermione for 150 jars, to be produced 
from these vineyards which she (Dionysia) bought, we assert that all this has nothing to do 
with the plaintiff. For if the daughter did make an agreement with the mother, this 
does not afford them an excuse for calumnies. That howeyer did not happen at the 
same period, but nearly a whole year afterwards, and the provision of 150 jars is nothing 
as security for 4 talents, for they are the interest upon only 1 talent. Again, if there 
had been security given to the supposed seller, would the daughter have pledged herself 
to the State by another deed when she was liable to be deprived of the property whenever 
he chose? The facts about the provision are as follows: Hermione had three children, 
Aphro..., Dionysia... Dionysia entreated her mother not to leave her with only what 
had already been used up, but to give her something since she was dependent upon only 
a single resource, whereupon Hermione pays her 14 talents. But Dionysia, in order that 
her mother may not in her lifetime be deprived of that sum, pays instead of interest every 
year this provision, and this very statement is contained in the mutual agreement.’ 
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9. tavry: in the translation we have connected this with jo», but-it may be dependent 
upon émnvevkev, sc. Hermione. 

10. mpovoias xpdvos means the period when the accuser was acting as zpovontys of 
Hermione; cf. ]. 28. 

11. avrjv: Hermione is the last person mentioned by name, but seeing that she was 
old enough to be the mother of three children, it is perhaps more probable that the person 
meant is Dionysia, who is the dyopdcaca of 1. 18; cf. ]. 31 and 486. 4. 

15. miorw: for the point at issue in connexion with this supposed document cf. 486. 
4-8 and 22-4. Dionysia claimed to have bought a vineyard from the accuser’s father, 
while the plaintiff asserted that it had been only mortgaged to her, and accused Smaragdus, 
the slave of Dionysia or Hermione, with having stolen the bond of mortgage. 

25. ovkére: the context requires ovr. Perhaps ovxére has been introduced from 1}. 27. 
28. rs pnrpés means Hermione, as distinguished from ‘the daughter’ (Dionysia) ; 

Ciel, “30: 
36. These four talents seem to have been the sum which, according to. the accuser, 

Dionysia had borrowed from Hermione and advanced to him upon the security of the 
vineyard, and the 150 jars of wine were according to him interest upon the money 
borrowed by Dionysia. To this the orator replies that the 150 jars were paid by Dionysia 
to Hermione as interest upon a talent and a half given her by Hermione. 

473. DEcREE IN Honour oF A GYMNASIARCH. 

21-4 X 29-6 cm. A.D. 138-160. 

A resolution, dated in the reign of Antoninus Pius, of the magistrates and 

people of Oxyrhynchus, together with the resident Roman and Alexandrian 

citizens, to honour a gymnasiarch by setting up a statue, a full-length portrait, 

and three shields. Owing to the loss of from 30-40 letters at the begin- 

nings of lines, the name of this individual is not known. The enumeration 

of his public services mentions his ‘unstinted provision of unguents, his con- 

tributions to the fund for theatrical displays (cf. 519), and his restoration 
of the baths and ‘greater thermae’; cf. P. Amh. 70, a letter of the magistrates 

of Hermopolis concerning the expenses incurred by gymnasiarchs. 

Though writing a large and handsome semi-uncial hand, the scribe seems to 

have committed several errors. 

1 [’Erovs Adtoxpdtopos Kaicalpos Tirov Aidiov ‘Aédpiavod |’Alytw- 

[vletvou YeBacrod EvoeBobs pnvis Katoapetov éBdoun Kal etkddr, 

2 (&oge rois tis Aapmpordrns modrews Tov ’Okupvyx\itav apxovor Kal To 

Onuo [kal ‘Plopatoy Kat Ardefavdpéev tois mapemidnpodor érei 

3 mapadovs éavTov] eis Exovo.ov yupr[ac|tapyxiav ¢... .\etpa modd mpo- 

Ouporepos HhOn aretppdtov adOdve yxopy- 
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4 [yla Kat Jats mpos 7d wAnfpléctarov Td Te [Oclwpika xprypara 

dpéurrols] émididwot Kai tiv Tov Bada- 

5 [velov ] wépos Kalroe rials] Tov perCdvov Oepyady emipedelas 

eis abtov erXOovons peyarogppbves 

6 Jov Sijpaplrje €.... ore. .] wAcloot Tapa THY Tpe- 

THY akpnv ToAAa Tapopac bat 

7 ]. owe &g{ujov rhe jrixta Kal tiv Tob owed Biov 

pirotipiav, Tipjoa adtov avdpidv- 

8 [Te lute Kal ypadali]s ddov Tob odpatos Kal domdeiwv 

, tTpiav avabéce: ev Tols THS 

9 [7dAews ] 

I. o Of terov corr. from «. 4. tw corr. from apo or vice versa. 

2. For the supplement cf. B. G. U. 362. v. 1-2. apmporarns here is uncertain, for 
such honorific adjectives are not elsewhere applied to Oxyrhynchus before the third 
century, when it had a municipal constitution like other pyrpordAes of nomes. 

3- e....|epa: probably ev rf x\elpa, i. e. xpeia. 
Gdewupatrov: cf. dirorivws ddeipovre in an inscription in honour of a third century 

gymnasiarch published by Milne, Journ. Hell. Stud. 1901, p. 284. ... Anupa in P. Amh. 
70. 7 is no doubt dAnppa or Adeuppa. 

5» perCdvev Oeppoy: “Adptava Oepud at Oxyrhynchus are mentioned in 54. 14, but were 
probably distinct from the peé(ova, 

7. The beginning of this line seems to be corrupt. 
8. For dowidia in conjunction with dvdpidavres and dydduara cf. B. G. U. 362. x. 6. 

474. CIRCULAR TO OFFICIALS. 

34:6 X 18-5 cm. A.D. 184 ? 

This papyrus contains copies of three letters written by a high functionary, 

Plautius Italus, to various officials. The first (ll. 1-8) is addressed to the 

strategi and basilico-grammateis of several nomes, which were apparently 
enumerated in I], 8-9, and directs their attention to the following letter (Il. 10-30) 

from himself to the strategus of the Tanite nome, reprimanding him and the 

basilico-grammateus for peculations. This is succeeded (ll. 31-41) by another 
letter to the same set of officials as’ those addressed in the first, forbidding 

in more general and peremptory terms the practice of diverting the imperial 

revenues to the ‘salaries’ of the principal revenue-officers of the nomes. The 

third letter is complete, but a large portion of the first two is hopelessly illegible 

owing to the staining of the papyrus. The circulars were issued on December 16 
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in the 25th year of an. unnamed emperor, who must however be Commodus 

or Caracalla, since none of the others reigned so long. The handwriting, which 

suggests the second century rather than the third, is in favour of the earlier date. 

What position Plautius Italus held is not certain. If the reigning emperor was 

Commodus, it is possible that he was the praefect in A.D. 184, but this is not 

very likely, since Longaeus Rufus was praefect in May 185 (287. vi. 15, cf. 

P. Amh. 107), and Veturius Macrinus in July 181 (De Ricci, Proc. Soc. Bibl. 

Arch. 190%, p. 67) and perhaps in May 183 (B. G. U. 847). December 16, 216, 

falls in the praefecture of Valerius Datus (De Ricci, l.c. p. 100). It is more 
probable that Plautius Italus was dvorKnrjs or perhaps iSvos Adyos. Since his 

letters are addressed to officials of nomes in the Delta as well as of, pre- 

sumably, the Oxyrhynchite nome, it is hardly possible that he was an 

epistrategus. 

IThadvrio{s| “Itadbs orplarnyots) Kat Bacir(tKois) yp(apparedor) 

vopwav Tav vmoyeypappévaly yai(pety), 

THs ypadgelons bw euod émioroAA[s 

Sapariovt 76 rod Tavirov vopoli 

5 oTpaTny@. 7d avrtypagoy irétaga Snlos 

Kal Sets eldjre Kal T& Kexedevopéva |. . 

eta Ch mE Ay OS T Ot sta D)y patter x te cake lee 

(Erous) ke 16 letters [. é el Be 

BovB(acrirov) 22 letters 

[0 0: 25 letters 

ons 23 ys 
OL edt e teens TyTat iva ddAa mpore.. . 

Olas LOVEE. ose ee ale vy OwwKeirat 7[. 

TORO OD ww ag{ijorards Te Kope- 

15 (avr... ddeidoper|. .]...[....+.-. 

TZ .... Tou kexkedev[o|uer|. ..... 

ev... Tnoas Sid Tob dplylupex[oo Adyou Tob 

Palo]oe pynvos TH BaoliAiKd) ypaplwaret 

[. .].. ro8 Kd (Erovs) apy(vpiov) (rakavr ) p.[....]--. 

20 moinoov. ef Ot py dydws [Kal Ep- 

mpobécpws Ta Séovta [.... 
by a ’ > 4 rs 

éxeivos eis amaitnoiy coe [ 
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petéd@xev, Kal ovdév Eat TO 

Kadovpevov orpipos bw avtod mept- 

25 yeypappeévoy, eréeoyev av tiv déouv 

tod POdcavTos ai’t@ wd aod efo- 

SiacOAvat dpyuptiov. Kal ppdvricov 

eis TO E€AS pndty Tapa Ta cuVKEXo- 

pnéva yelver Oat. 

30 (€rovs) ke Xoiak x. 

ddAns. IIdadtios “Iradds orpl(arnyots) Kat 

Baoir(tKots) yp(apparetot) Tav broyeypappévov vopav 

xalpev. emitvyydvev Trois apyupiKots 

oyors KaTedAaBdounyv eviovs ToY oTpaTnydv 
\ a 7 / 

35 Kal BacliAtkov ypappaTéwy cadrdpia 
fe S ame Se ~ 2 Z 

xpovov twos Ov éavTa@y aveopévors 

dBovria wadAov } mweOot Tov Tapnyyer- 

pévav yxpopévors, KaKelvois pev Ta S€ovTa 
od 7 lod Dt ~ - ~ 

éméoTelda, Kowwh O€ maou dedTEpov TOUTO 

40 Tpocayopevw advev TOU emiTpaTHvat 
X 2 - ~ lot 4 

pH épdrrecbat Tob Kupiakod yphparos. 

13. 1. dcocketrar. 36. 1. dvedopevovs, 38. 1. xpapévous. v of pey corr. from r. 

20-7. The sense of this sentence, which stands between two imperatives, is very 
obscure. ékeivos in ]. 22 and avrod in |. 24 refer presumably to the basilico-grammateus, 
who is also the subject of éméoxev. After coe in |. 22 three or four letters may be lost. kai 
ovdev—repryeypapypévoy Seems to be a parenthetical remark. The unauthorized payment to 
the basilico-grammateus in |. 26 is further explained by ll. 35 sqq., since l. 38 probably 
refers back to the second letter. 

31-41. ‘(Copy) of another (letter). Plautius Italus to the strategi and_basilico- 
grammateis of the hereinafter-mentioned nomes, greeting. On examining the accounts 
of the money revenue I discovered that certain of the strategi and basilico-grammateis 
had paid themselves salaries for some period on their own responsibility, in defiance 
rather than obedience to the proclamations. Thereupon I sent them a suitable admonition, 
and I now make this second order applying to all that the imperial moneys are not to 
be touched without leave.’ 

41. kuptakod xpnparos : i.e. the revenue of the kupiakds Adyos, on which see P. Meyer in 
Lesischr. zu O. Hirschfeld p. 139. His view that kxvpsaxds Adyos = fiscus (Stoiknors) as 
opposed to idios Adyos is true in most instances, but a notable exception occurs in P. Catt. 
v. 17 (cf. Archzv, III. 1), where the dona vacantia of a soldier who had died without heirs 
are appropriated by the idiologus Julianus eis rév kupuaxdy Adyor. 
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475. REPORT OF AN ACCIDENT. 

28-7 X g cm. A.D. 182. 

A letter from the strategus Hierax to one of his ianpérat, enclosing a copy 

of a report sent him by a certain Leonides with regard to the death of a slave, 

who had been killed by falling from an upper story while watching an enter- 

tainment given by dancing-girls. The strategus orders the sanpérns to view 

the dead body in company with a public physician ; cf. 51-2 and 476. 

‘Tépaé orparnyss ’Ogupvyyeirou Kdav- 

dio Sepjvw vanpérn. Tadv doOév- 

Tov pot PiBALdi[wly v[7]d Aewvidov 

Tod] K(al) Sepyvov 7d toov éemeorédAdeTal cot, 

5 Omos taparaBov Snpdciov tarpdy 

én[t]Oewphons 7d Sndovpevov ve- 

Kpov capa Kal tmapadovs els Kndci- 

av evypddus amopdcets tporgpw- 

vionte. (2nd hand) ceo[y]u(efopar). 

1st hand. 10 (€rovs) ky [M]dépxov Avpndiov Koppddou 

Avrevivov Kaicapos tod kupiov 

Aodp ¢ 

3rd hand. ‘Tépakt orpa(rny®) 

mapa Aewvidov tod Kal [Sepyvouv x]pn- 

15 parifovros pntpos Tavpio[s} amd Se- 

vérra. odWi[fjas THs dteAOovo[ns] Ex(7)ns 

énpths ovons ev TH SevélaTa Kal Kpo- 

TartoTpidoy AetToupyoulc@v KaTa& TO 

€O0s mpos olkia IIdovtiwvos tod [yap- 

ROU POU AHO unre) wievsn a's T0On pou 

"Errappdderros doddos avtod as 

(érév) n BovdnOeis ard Tod dwparos 

Ths avThs olkias mapaktwat Kal 

Oedoacba tas [Kpo|radiorpidas 
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af \ bd 4 ie va 

25 emecey Kal eTEACU|THTEV. OU Xa- 

pw eémididods 7d BuBrcédioy [ag}a 

éay O6€n cou admordgat eva Ta Trept 
XN ¢ “A , XN va oé wmrnperav els Thy Yevérra 

dros 76 Tod ’"Emadgpodcirov copa 
LA lan - ~ \ 

30 THxN THS Seovons TeEpLoTOA[HS] Kal 

katabécews, (érous) ky Avtokpdropos 

Katcapos Mépxov Adpndriou Koppédov ‘Avrwvivou 

SeBaorod Appeviaxod Mnédixobd IlapOcxob 

Sapparixod Teppavixod Meyicrov Addp ¢, 

35 Aewvidns 6 Kal Sephvos emi dlédoxa. 

4. 1. éméaraArat. 6. to corr. from ror. 

‘ Hierax, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to Claudius Serenus, assistant. A copy 
of the application which has been presented to me by Leonides also called Serenus 
is herewith sent to you. Take a public physician and view the dead body referred to, 
and having delivered it over for burial make a report in writing. Signed by me. The 
23rd year of Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Athur 7. 

To Hierax, strategus, from Leonides also called Serenus, whose mother is stated 
as Tauris, of Senepta. At a late hour of yesterday the 6th, while a festival was taking 
place at Senepta and the castanet-players were giving their customary performance at the 
house of Plution my son-in-law ..., his slave Epaphroditus, aged about 8 years, wishing 
to lean out from the bed-chamber(?) of the said house and see the castanet-players, 
fell and was killed. I therefore present this application and ask you, if it please you, to 
appoint one of your assistants to come to Senepta in order that the body of Epaphroditus 
may receive proper laying out and burial.’ Date and signature of Leonides. 

8. €vypapes: or perhaps évypadous. 

22. Soparos: déua here clearly indicates a room on an upper floor, and probably 
means the same as dewpdrioy, i, e. a bed-chamber. 

476. Report oF MuMMIFIERS. 

9°8 X 6-3 cm. Second century. 

A report addressed to the strategus by two évrafiacral who had been 
commissioned to examine the cause of a death which had taken place. Cf. 51, 
a similar report by a public physician, and the preceding papyrus. 
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Poxiovt orparnys) 10 Huépa emerpamnpev 

mapa Odvios PrAdpov td ood dia ‘Hpakdeiou 

bentpos IIrodcuas bmnpérou emideiy oG- 
as (€THV) AE Ov(A7)) Kapm(S) ap(tcTe- pa vexpov “Ams Ilav- 

p®) Kal Od- alos amd THS avThs m6- 

5 vos ITeratros pnrpos 15 Alelws Kal mpoogovica 

Taovijtos ws (érav) EB donp(ov) [Tiv mept 70 avdjrd dudbecwv. 

aupotépav am ’Ogupty- [emiddvres ody] TO avTd od- 

xov Todews evtadi- [Ma €v 7H otkia] avdrod énfe 

aoToY. Th éverToon 

11. 6¢ of dca corr. from 7. 

‘To Phocion, strategus, from Thonis son of Florus and Ptolema, aged about 
35 years, having a scar upon his left wrist, and from Thonis son of Petaus and Taoues, 
aged about 62, with no distinguishing mark, both of Oxyrhynchus, mummifiers. To-day 
we were commissioned by you through your assistant Heracleus to inspect the dead body 
of Apis son of Pausis, of the said city, and to report the circumstances of the case. We 
therefore inspected the said body at his house .. .’ 

18. The papyrus probably continued éx[i mapdvre rG abtG Umnpérn evpopev; cf. 61. 
12 sqq. 

(4) DECLARATIONS (dmoypagac). 

477. REGISTRATION OF AN EPHEBUS. 

15-7 X 11-3 cm. A.D. 132-3. 

This interesting papyrus is an application addressed to Marcus Claudius 

Serenus, exegetes and holder of a variety of titles, and to other Alexandrian 

officials, from Ammonius, a citizen of Alexandria, who wished his son to be 

registered among the ephedi of the following year. At Athens the doxipacia 

and enrolment of &/7Bor took place at the age of 18, when they were 

received into their tribe and deme, and attained their legal majority, though 

they did not obtain full civic rights until the age of 21. At Alexandria 

it appears from a Tebtunis papyrus of the reign of Trajan that admission 

to the ranks of the &78o: was possible at a much earlier age, when the 

M 
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assumption of legal rights would be out of the question. We also learn from 

the same document that the épyBou were registered in numbered cvppopiat. 

Mépxo Kvdavdiijo Sepive vewxipo Tod 

peyddou Sapdmidos tv KeythrapxynKkdrov 

yevonevo éendpx@ oneipns mpaTns 

Aapao[k|nvav Kal dpyryewpy@ leper efnyntij 

5 Kal tots Katoapetors Kai toils] aAAols mpuTadvect 

mapa Appoviov to\i O€wvos tod 

Yapariwvos IIporan[mloceBalc)relov rod 

kal AdOatéws t[@]v 7d [w]éumrov ér[ols 

Aopiriavod [élpnBevkirwv.  PBovdd- 

10 pevos loxpeivat ei[s| Tods 7d lotdy dKTw- 

Kadéxatov étjo|s Avzlo|kparopos Kaicapos 

Tpatavod ‘Adpiavod SeBacrod edyBous 

tov yeyovér[a] por Ex THS adeApHs pov 

OavBapiov doz[j|s 7) plelrHAAaXey vidv 

15 Netdkdppova a&i[o] buds ovvtrdga 

Tols mpos Tovr[oL|s ovat AaBodci plolv 

xelpoypadpialy pel Spxjov adrnOA elvat 

Td mpokeineva ypdwale ofs kabjKe 

Xpnpariggev por... .juv7e Ta mpos 

20 7H[v 16 letters lesav tod 

[wpoyeypappévov pov] viod NeAdp- 

[JOOS KEL ae eee hie | T@® TE Koo- 

[unTh Kat TO yupvacrdp|ym Tots 

(epee us ee ene elokpiv jae is Tods 

Bg fepy lousy: aksees as ees ee Jor). 

and hand. [Neréppov Appoviov epn|Bos am ’O<uptyxav) [méA(cos) 

[ J 

‘To Marcus Claudius Serenus, neocorus of the great god Sarapis, ex-chiliarch, late 
praefect of the first cohort of the Damascenes, chief of the cultivators, priest and exegetes, 
and to the Caesarii and the other prytaneis, from Ammonius son of Theon son of 
Sarapion, of the Althaean deme of the Propapposebastian tribe, who became an ephebus 
in the 5th year of Domitian. I wish to enroll among those becoming ephebi in the 
coming 18th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus my son Nilammon 
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by my late sister Thaubarion, citizen, and therefore request you to instruct ‘the officers 
concerned, on receipt of my declaration on oath that the foregoing statements are true, 
to write to the proper officials to deal with my case on my (proving the descent) of my 
aforesaid son Nilammon, and to (communicate with) the cosmetes and gymnasiarch .. . 
to enroll him among the ephebi.. .’ 

3. emdpx@ omeipns mparns Aapao|k|nver : chi B: G. Us 7952-3. &c. 

4. apxryewpyS: a novel and, in this context, unexpected title; but the reading seems 
clear. Cf. 518. 11, note. 

5. Kacapeios: if these are officials the title is apparently not otherwise known. A 
Caesarian tribe (? at Alexandria) occurs in 878, but if members of one particular tribe were 
being addressed, the Propapposebastian (1. 7) would be expected, though cf. 518. 1, note. 

7-8. On the tribes and demes of Egyptian médes see Kenyon, Archiv, I. 70 sqq.', 
who clearly shows by the aid of a British Museum papyrus that these doubled epithets 
connected by 6 kai refer respectively to the tribe and deme of the person to whom they 
are applied. UpomanmoacBdorews (cf. 497. 20) is known as the name of an Alexandrian 
gvdy from an inscription published by Jouguet in Bull. Corr. Hell. xx. 398. Cf. 518. 
I, note. 

19-20. Perhaps Scxvjivre ra pos tiv . . . dyxeor|ecav or some such phrase. 
22sqq. The cosmetes and the gymnasiarch are no doubt the officials at Oxyrhynchus. 

The wish of the petitioner was that after the completion of the formalities at Alexandria 
the local magistrates should be communicated with, and the status of the boy thus 
established. 

478. SELECTION oF Boys (émikpiors). 

26X 6-1 cm. ALD LZ. 

An application addressed, as usual at Oxyrhynchus in such cases, to the 
AiBAtopdbraxes, by Dionysous, a freedwoman, requesting that her son, who had 

reached the age of 13, might be placed on the list of privileged persons 

who paid a poll-tax of only 12 drachmae, and stating the grounds of the claim. 

The evidence of this papyrus was utilized by us in a discussion of the whole 

question of émixpiots in P. Oxy. II. pp. 217 sqq., to which the reader is referred. 

Since the publication of that volume the subject has been treated at length 

by P. Meyer (Heerwesen der Ptolemier und Romer, pp. 109 sqq-), who however 

had not the Oxyrhynchus documents before him, and could only refer to them 

in an appendix (of. cit. pp. 219 sqq.), and by Wessely (Sztzungsb. der Akad. 

der Wissensch. in Wien, Bd. CXLII. ix), who gives an elaborate recapitulation of 

the evidence in the light of the Oxyrhynchus papyri. The results of the latter 

are on the whole in agreement with our own—more so indeed than he himself, 

1 The mutilated name of a deme at Antinoé on p. 72 (V. 1) is to be restored T'eve[dpxetos, as is shown by 

a third century Oxyrhynchus papyrus. 

M 2 
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owing to some misunderstanding of our position, appears to realize. That the 

general sense of éx(xpuois is ‘examination,’ ‘ decision,’ requires no special demon- 

stration, and the term of course is, as we remarked (P. Oxy. II. p. 220), a relative 

one. But in connexion with the poll-tax émixpiois and its cognates acquired 

a technical signification, being used of the process by which persons of a certain 

status were partially or wholly relieved of liability to that impost. P. Meyer 

however goes much too far in asserting that émuxexpievos implies total exemption 

from the poll-tax, a view which he somewhat perversely tries to maintain 

(op. cit. p. 231) in the face of our statement of the evidence derived from the 

present text. It is abundantly clear from ll. g-10 and 31 below, that persons 

who enjoyed the privilege of paying less than the regular amount of the tax 

went through a process of ézixpuois, and were just as much émxexpiwevor as those 

who were entirely exempt. 

Adpiov kat Zwidor 

BiBrALopvr(aEe) 

mapa A.ovucoitos dmeev- 

Oépals) Aovycias Atovvaiov 

5 ToD Kat Xpnoipov Atovucio(v) 

an Oguptyyxov modrews 

pera Kupiov Evdaipovos Mevoir(ov) 

amd THs avTHs WédAEws. KaTa 

Ta Kedevobévta mep(i) eémi- 

10 Kpioews Tov (TpLoKaldeKacT@v) ei EF ap- 

dloT]épwy yovéwy pntporro- 

Aeitav (dwdexadpdxpov) elaty dnd Tov 

vidv jou IIréANv Pdwvos 

Tod IIr6dddos avaypa(popevov) én’ ap- 

15 pddov Apduov Oorpidos 

Tod KpnAtpou ads Aéy(er) 
vd , \ 

mpooBeBnkévar els Tovs 

(rptoxaidekacreis) TH SreAOdvTe ts (EreL) 

Adpiavod Kaicapos tod Kupiov 

kat yeyovévat Tov TovTou 

20 marépa Pdwva IIrdddcdos 

Tod Pdwvos pyntpos ‘AOnvas 

Lntpotodeitny (Sdexddpaypov) dv 6,10- 



and hand 

1. a Of aSpiom corr. from ¢. 
corr. from dpop. 

25 

30 

35 

40 
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Abyou Aaoypagias ty (Erovs) 

‘Adpiavod Katoapos rod kuptov 

appddov tod avtov, dv Kal Te- 

TeNEUTNKEVal, Kal TOY THS 

onpawvopéevns pov TaTpw- 
ovk ot(tws) A€y(eL) 

id a 7 veions Altovucias matépa 

Atovicioy tov Kal XpHopo(v) 

Atovuciou amd Ths av(ris) méX(eas) 

dpoiws (Swdexddpaxpov) di’ emxpicea(s) 

¢ (Erovs) Oe08 Tpaavod dppddo(v) 

Avxiwv IapeuBorjs, 

dv Kal Ter(ed)euTynKévat ev 

UmepeTéow, Kal duvto 

Avroxpadtopa Kaicapa Tpa:avov 

Adpiaviv SeBaordv adrnO7H 

evar TH mpoyeypappéva. 

(Erovs) u¢ Avroxpdropos [Kaicapos 

Tpa(ta)vod ‘Adpiavod 'eBlacrob 

ToBi vy. Atovvcots almedev- 

45 

Oépa Atovvaias Atovelciov 

Tob Kal Xpnotpou émi[dédoxa 

Kal dudpexa Tov O[pkov. 

Evdsaipwv Mevoirov émyé- 

ypappac avris Kvpios Kal éypa- 
¢ x: , ~ ‘\ bf fe 

Wa trip avris pr €dvins 

ypappara. 

KarexoplicOn ... 1.1 os 

50 €rous €B[dduou Kal dexdrouv 

. 

2. Second B of BiBAvopvAak rewritten. I4. «7a 

17. vy in (rpicxaidexaeres) COIT. 23. ey corr. from «6 by the second 
hand (?). 44. 1. dpmpoka, 
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‘To Hadrion and Zoilus, keepers of the archives, from Dionysous freedwoman of 

Dionysia daughter of Dionysius also called Chresimus son of Dionysius, of Oxyrhynchus, 

with her guardian Eudaemon son of Menoetes, of the same city. In accordance with 

the orders concerning the selection of boys 13 years of age when their parents on both 

sides are inhabitants of the metropolis rated at 12 drachmae, I declare that my son 

Ptollis son of Phaon son of Ptollis registered in the quarter of the Square of Thoéris 

(interlinear note “the Kmelemus (?) quarter, as he says”) has reached the age of 13 years 

in the past 16th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, and that his father Phaon son of 

Ptollis son of Phaon, his mother being Athena, was an inhabitant of the metropolis rated 

at 12 drachmae as shown by a uniform poll-tax list of the 13th year of Hadrianus Caesar 
the lord at the said quarter, and is now dead, and that the father of my aforesaid patroness 
Dionysia (interlinear note “he does not agree”), Dionysius also called Chresimus son 
of Dionysius, of the same city, was similarly rated at 12 drachmae by the selection of 
the 7th year of the deified Trajan in the Lycians’ Camp quarter, and died at an advanced 
age; and I swear by the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus that the foregoing 
statement is correct. The 17th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, 
Tubi 13. I, Dionysous, freedwoman of Dionysia daughter of Dionysius also called 
Chresimus, have presented the declaration and sworn the oath. I, Eudaemon son of 
Menoetes, have been appointed her guardian and wrote for her as she was illiterate.’ 

10-2. It is noticeable that the further qualification specified in the parallel passage 
of 258, <(m)ra(?) [&}rn emi rod aitod audddov, is here omitted. But not improbably the 
interlinear notes on ll. 15 and 28 have some reference to such a restriction. 

15. The adscript added below this line by a different hand is a note by an official 
remarking some inconsistency between this statement of the @odov in which Ptollis lived 
and his own assertions. The question had an important bearing on the consideration of 
the claims for exemption, for it appears from 258.9 that a certain permanence of residence 
was required; cf. the previous note. A similar interlinear insertion occurs in |. 28 in 
connexion with the evidence on the mother’s side. 

22, dc’ dpoddsyouv Aaoypapias: the meaning of this is obscure. So far as the present 
passage goes duddoyos might here have its ordinary sense of ‘corresponding,’ the meaning 
being that the poll-tax list of the year referred to corresponded with the statement in the 
text that the father of Ptollis was a pnrpomoNirns S@dexdSpayyos. But this interpretation 
is not satisfactory in another case of the use of the phrase in B. G. U. 618. 13 &k(?) pev 
épon(dyov) Aaoyp(adias) dvdpes 8—for so no doubt the passage should be read on the analogy 
of the present papyrus—, which occurs in a list of individuals who were responsible for 
work on the embankments. The term épddoyos is also applied to persons, when it perhaps 
has a technical signification :—e. g. B. G. U. 560. 20 yewpyoivres Suddoyor avSpes, P. Brit. 
Mus, 259. 190-1 emt rd a’ré (the preceding list being specially concerned with the poll-tax) 
a 8(pes)| x[. .] Sv duddoyor av8(pes) x{.., P. Brit. Mus. 260. 142-3 kal r& a (rev) Oveoracavod 
dd (vor?) kal...) odv rois marpdoe ev por(syos) dveA(nuuevor), and dvres ev dpor(dyous) (or 
épor(Sy@)?) Aaoyp(apia) in a Vienna papyrus described by Wessely in his Svudien 2. 
Palaeogr. und Papyruskunde, I. pp. 9-11. Wilcken (Osz. I. pp. 253-5), who quotes Cod. 
Theodos. xi. 24. 6. § 3 gud vicis guibus adscripti sunt derelictis ef qui homologi more gentilicto 
nuncupantur ad alios seu vicos seu dominos transierunt, supposes that épuddoyor were 
a particular class of cultivators; but though that explanation would suit B.G. U. 560. 20 
it clearly cannot be brought into harmony with the passages in which éuédoyos is connected 
with Aaoypapia. There is more to be said for Wessely’s view, who supposes the épuédoyoe 
to be domiciled strangers subjected to the poll-tax, and refers in support of his theory to 
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the extract from the Cod.: Theodos. given above. This explanation would well accord 
with P. Brit. Mus. 260. 142-3 and the Vienna papyrus, in which Jews are concerned. 
But how is it to be applied to the épddoyos Aaoypadia here, in which pnrporodirae dadexddpaxpor 

figure? A better interpretation of dydXoyos in all these passages has been suggested to us 
by Mr. Smyly, who would translate it ‘ assessed at the same rate,’ i.e. in the present case at 
12 drachmae. This explanation would account for the variations in the use of the term, 

the meaning of which is relative to the context in each instance. 
26 sqq. This passage combines with B.G.U. 324 to show that slaves were placed 

on the same footing with regard to liability to the poll-tax as their masters; and we here 
learn that liberated slaves at least could even transmit their privileges to their children. 

28. For the insertion above the line see note on |. 15. 
35. €&v tmepereow: i.e. above the age of 60, when men ceased to be liable to the 

poll-tax. The word tzeperyjs appears to be not otherwise known. 

479. Crnsus-RETURN. 

20:5 X 6-9 cm. A.D. 157. 

An unaddressed notice from a woman, Demetrous, expressing the wish that 
her grandson should for the future be registered at her own house. The year 

in which this papyrus is dated was not a regular census-year; the document 

was therefore supplementary of a previous return, and necessitated by the change 

of residence on the part of the boy in question, who was now living with his 

grandmother instead of his parents. 

IIapa Anpnrpotros 15 Avtwvivov K{alicapos 

‘Apéitos Tob Pido- Tod Kupiov (ér@v) n. 1d €- 

£évov pera Kuplov Tod midope TO brbuvy- 

viod 'Apoiros “Arrepe- pa @s KabyKe. (€rovs) K 

5 Tos. BovAopat avaypa- Avroxpétopos Kaicaplos 

pivat awd Tob viv e- 20 Titov Aidlov ‘Adpiavod 

mi Too bmrdpxovTés ‘Avrwvivov SeBacrod 

pot pépous olkias EvceBots ’Emeld «. 

én adupddov Apébpuov and hand. Anpnrpods ‘Audiros 

10 Oonpidos Tov Tob éridédaxia. “Apdijs ‘Arre- 

mpoyeyp(appévov) pov viod ‘Apé.- 25 p@Tos emlyéypapu|uat 

tos vidy “Qpov pyr(pds) THS pni[tpds pov K\iptos. 

‘“Hpaxdoi(ros) ‘ApBaidov dv- LE PLOY 0s meres ey pa- 

Ta eis TO eveotos Kk (ETOS) eae 
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‘From Demetrous daughter of Amois son of Philoxenus, with her guardian her son 

Amois son of Aperos. I wish that Horus, the son of my aforesaid son Amois and 
Heraclous daughter of Harbaithus, who in the present 20th year of Antoninus Caesar 
the lord is 8 years of age, should henceforth be registered at the house of which I own 
part in the quarter of the Square of Thoéris. I therefore duly present this memorandum.’ 
Date, and signatures of Demetrous and Amois written for them by Hermon. 

480. Cernsus-RETURN. 

II'5 X 6-3 cm. ALD: 132; 

The concluding portion of a census-return (kar oikiav dmoypady) on oath, 
written in A.D. 132, but following the formula of the early first century 

Oxyrhynchus census-returns; cf. 255. The description of the writer’s family 

and abode is lost; the property described consisted only of an uninhabited 

house. 

ér apudddov| 

MupoB{addvjou [ot]k(fav) Kat yxpnot(fpia) 

mpor(epov) a[v(rod)] matpés ploly Koww- 

vikov mpos KX€wva Atove(ciov) 

5 kal dddovs els 0 [olddels azro- 

ypldderat) oddt Karayi(verat). 

kat duvbto Avtoxpdropa 

Kaicapa Tpaaviv ‘Ad{plavov 

SeBaordv e€ vyi(ods) kal ew a- 

10 AnOelas) emdedwx(Evat) THY mpoy(eypappévnv) dzo- 

yplapiv) Kat pyre) érievov prjr(e) 

‘Pop(atov) prjr(e) Adrc~avd(péa) prjr(e) Alyd(rriov) 

Ljt(e) aredet(Oepov) pjr(e) &AXov 

Hndéva oik(etv) 4} amoyp(éperOar) €- 

15 £ Tov Tpoy(eypaupévor) 1) Evoxos 

einv 7@ bpk@. (Erous) i¢ 

Avtoxpdropos Kaicapos 

Tpatavod ‘Adpiavod 

SeBacrod ‘Addp x. 
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and hand. 20 Xatphyov Xaphpovos 

emOédwka Kal opo- 

foka Tov épkov. 

2. o Of pupoB corr. from 8. 7. 1. dprto. 

‘(I register) in the Myrobalanus quarter a house and fixtures which previously 
belonged to my said father in common with Cleon son of Dionysius and others, in which 
no one is registered or lives; and I swear by the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus 
Augustus that I have honestly and truly presented the above return, and that neither 
stranger nor Roman nor Alexandrian nor Egyptian nor freedman nor any one else dwells 
or is registered in it except the aforesaid, or may I be liable to the penalties of the oath. 
The 17th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Athur 29. 
I, Chaeremon son of Chaeremon, have presented the return and sworn the oath.’ 

3. If ali(rov) is right, rod seems to have been omitted. 
g. é& by(ods): cf. P. Amh. 68. 33. 

481. Property-RETURN. 

I5‘5X9 cm. A.D. 99. 

This and the following papyrus are examples of the periodical returns 
of house-property similar to P. Oxy. 72, 247-50; cf. P. Oxy. II. pp. 177-9. 

It is noteworthy that 482 is dated in A.D. 10g, or just ten years later than the 

present document; and there is thus evidence for a series of four general 

registrations of real property separated by periods of approximately ten years, 

namely those in A.D. 80, go, 99, 109, while another occurred in A.D. 129; cf. 584. 

[T]o[v am ’Ofupiyyxav] roAleos. Tod évdrou erous Aopitiavod 

drolypdpopat ob|rws klara dmoypaphs ér enol pov 

Ta m[pooreTaypé|va 76 U[wdp- vi@ kal KAnpovépe. (Erous) B 

xov poe eis Tiv] €[vjecr@olav Adroxpérop{os] Kaioapos 

Huplav év TH wntpom| dre 20 Nepova Tpatavod SeBacrob 

ém’ apupddov.... Apdpuov S[a- Teppavixod pnvos Kaicapetov 

{ Sapdmidos....... Tov Hut errayopévov) 6. (2nd hand?) ‘Hpas ‘Hparos rob 

av pépos oikias Kai aidpiov ‘“Hparos emidédwxa Tv 

Kal érépwv xpnotnplov Kal amoypapiy. ‘Aporas Tpwtr(ov) 
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10 eladdwy Kal €€6dor KaTnv- 25 €ypawa vrép avTob pr €lddz[os 

Tnkos els pe €& dvduaros ypdppara. (érous) B Avtoxpdropos 

Tov matpos pou ‘Hparos tod Kaicapos Nepov{a Tpaltavot 

“Hparos pyntpos Tvepepa- SeBacrod Teppavixod pn(vos) Katoapetov 

[Tlos a6 t[Hs alorHs moAclws emrayo(uévov) 0. 
Ie Sh ~ 

15 TETEAE|UTNKOT IOS TPO THS 

8. at of aOpiov corr. from e. 15. Second r of reredelurnxor|os corr. from A. 

2-29. ‘I hereby register in accordance with the decree the half-share belonging to 
me at the present date at the metropolis in the quarter of the Square of Sarapis... of 
a house and yard and other fixtures and entrances and exits, which share has devolved 
upon me from my father Heras son of Heras and Tnepheros, of the same city, who 
died before the registration of the 9th year of Domitian, leaving me his only son and 
heir. Date and signature of Heras written for him by Amoitas. 

6-7. The scribe apparently thought that the letters 2a at the end of |. 6 were not 
sufficiently clear, and so rewrote them in the margin of 1. 7. The word before juov 
is very probably vérov. O00 peylcrov is hardly possible, and that formula is moreover 
unusual in reference to a dpédpos. 

15-7. mpo tis... anoypapys: the implication is that the property had been registered 
in the gth year of Domitian (A.D. go) in the name of the son; and we may also infer 
that no general registration had intervened between that occasion and the date of this 
papyrus. Cf. on the latter point 248. 32, where there is a similar mention of the aroypady 
of the year 63-4 in a return of a.p. 80; though the conclusion that no general registration 
had occurred between those two dates is in that case more doubtful. 

482. PRoPERTY-RETURN. 

23:5 X 6-4 cm. A.D. 109. 

A return of property, probably addressed to the f.8doddAakes, written ten 

years later than the preceding papyrus. Cf. 636 and 687, which are similar 

returns made probably in the same year, and 481 introd. On the verso in 

a different hand is a list of persons with their respective fathers’, grandfathers’, 

and mothers’ names, headed LéBGews Kd(Torxor ?). 

xopis av dmeypad- faiov pntpos Te- 

bnv Kai wémpaka 25 Ke@oLos ‘A pOodvios 
Qa ~ ~ ~ lol 

kal viv emt tod mapév- amd THs avThs mdNe- 
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Tos 76 Umdpxov por , ws TeTENEUTHKO- 

5 &v Képn Yevepe- TOS adkoAOvOwS 
Aed tpitoy pépos pe-  mepiayv ero 

pov Ovo amd pepdy 30 Oia Tod ey TH ad’Th 

TEecodpwv O1Twv ToAEL a&yopavopel- 

amd pepov mévte ov TO TbBi pyri 

10 KoltverviKns olkias ToD mpétov €rous 

Kal THS mpocovans beod Nepota 61a07- 

€k Tod amd vérouv 35 Kn, €b 1 Kal dperta- 

Hépous avAjs Kal éré- Oérm éredetra. 

pov xpnotnpiov Kat Kat dpuvio Avtoxpatopa 

15 e€laddwy Kal é£6- Kaicapa Nepotav 

dav Kal TOY our- Tpatavov YeBaorov 

kupovt@v ébvTev 40 Teppavkoy Aaxcixov 

év inmik® oT aby, BH eyedcOa. (Erous) 18 

kaTnvTnkos els pe Adtroxpdtopos Kaicapos 

20 dua dddAos e€ dvdpa- Nepota Tpata\vo6 seBacrod 

Tos TOU TaTpos pou Teppavixod Aaxixod 

Atoyévouvs IIroXe- 45 ToRc in. 

patov tov IIroXe- ; : : ; : ; 

‘(I register), apart from what I have previously registered and sold, now at the present 
time the third share which belongs to me at the village of Senemeleu of two shares out 
of four shares out of five shares of a joint house and the court adjoining it on the south 
side and other fixtures and entrances and exits and appurtenances, situated in a cavalry 
soldier’s quarters, which share has devolved upon me with other property from my late father 
Diogenes son of Ptolemaeus son of Ptolemaeus, his mother being Tekosis daughter of 
Harthoénis, of the said city, in accordance with the will which he drew up in his lifetime 
through the record-office at the said city in the month Tubi of the first year of the deified 
Nerva, which will was unchanged at his death. And I swear by the Emperor Caesar 
Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus that I have given no false information.’ 
Date. 

2. kal mémpaxa: the point of this is that when land was about to be alienated, notice 
had to be given to the BiBdodvAakes ; cf. 483 and 287. vill. 37, note. 

6-9. This passage is a good illustration of the minute subdivision of house and land 
property, the fraction of the whole house owned by the writer being only 4%. 

18. ev inmux@ orabud: cf. 506. 24, where a tmmxos xdnpos is mentioned (on the 

distinction between oradyés and xAjpos see P. Tebt. I. p. 45), and 504. 9, where ¢k rov 
inmixod followed probably by some word like Aoyernpiov occurs. ‘These instances show 
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that the old military organization of xéro«o in the Fayfim (cf. P. Tebt. I. pp. 545 sqq-) 
still survived to some extent in the Roman period; cf. P. Meyer, Aeerwesen, p. 106 and 
note on 483. 5. 

483. APPLICATION, FOR LEAVE TO MORTGAGE. 

24:3 X 10-7 cM. A.D. 108. 

An application, addressed to the BiBdAuptAag by a certain Achillas, of 
a similar character to B. G. U. 184 and 379 and P. Brit. Mus. 299 and 300; 

cf. P. Oxy. II. p. 180, where part of this papyrus is quoted. There is however 

this difference between those documents and 483, that in them the applicant 

wished to part with his land, while here he apparently wished only to mortgage 

it; cf. 1. 11 of the Florence papyrus published by Vitelli, Athene e Roma iv. 

73 sqq.,and 588. 488 is also noticeable for containing at the end a letter from 

the B.Br.optAa€ to the agoranomi authorizing the crawing up of the contract 

required. 

as [Poleliee. Olea TOD eae TOU cM ence ee 

errata tee ] fepéws Ards xal”“Hpas xaft..... 

ineeree saenee een Tals brapxovoas pot mepl K@[unv... 
by 

5 |... TH|s axndAlL@rov tomla[p|xias ex ToH Znv[oddpov 

ieee aes ju..[.. .Joee KAnplow Karofilkfe...... 

Vestiges of 5 lines, 

12 Tpidkolv]ra molijjaacGale Eos méulmr|ns [emayoué- 
vov p[n|v[d]s Katoapetov rod de[urlépou [kal elkoo- 

T[o]5 ér[olvs Tpatavot Klaiclapos tod xupeifov rékov 

15 Opaxptatov éxdorns pvads Kata plfva amd 

Tod é€Hs pnvos Pappwod& dv Kal Siopbldcw 

[é]a[t] ouvkdrero|u@ éxdorns dwdexalpuyvov, 

emdidfolue [T]o drdpr[nlua Sras od émio[relAns 

Tois THS pnTpoTorAEws ayopavopolis ovat 

20 kal pyypoot TeACL@oaL TOY ypnpalTLopoY 

as KadjKe, Kal [djuvia Oeodvs d'eBalarods 

Kat THY Adtoxpétopos Kaicapos Nepov{a 
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Tpatavod SeBaorod Teppavixod Aaxi Kod 

ToxnVv Kal Tods maTpdous Deods elvat 

25 Tas mMpokletmjévas apotvpas eidias pou Kali 

Kadapas alm mldons KaroxAls] Snpfolotas ze 

kat (d.odi[khs] efs tiv evertdoav ijépalv. 

[€rous] évdexdrov Ad’troxpdtopos Kaicapos 

Nepota Tpaavod ScBacrod I [elplpalvixod 

30 Aaxi{kod] Payevod YeBaorp. (2nd hand) “AyiAdas 

Ardipov éredédwxa Kal buodpox[a] Tov SpKov. 

3rd hand. Sapariwy 6 ov Oéwr BuBr0PtA(aé) dyopayd(pors) 

Lnt(po)mé6X(ews) Xa(tperv). Exer AyiddAds ev drroypahh Tas dpov- 

pas €€, 01d emiredeite ds Kab7K(el). erous [levde]] 

35 €vdekdtou Avroxpéropos Kaicapos Nepova 

Tpaavod XeBaorod Teppavixod Aaxixod 

Papevod xO. 

3. p of npas corr. 13. 8 of de[ur|epov corr. from r. 18, 1. emdidiolue. 22. v of 
my corr. from o. 24. First of edvod¢«ys| corr, from 6. 1. iSiwr{ Kis, 31. 1. emdédexa. 
34. € of e€ corr. from &. 

‘(To Sarapion, keeper of the public records, from Achillas. ... Wishing to mortgage 
to)... through his.,., priest of Zeus, Hera and..., the (6 arourae) of catoecic land 
which I own near the village of ...in the eastern toparchy in the holding of Zenodorus 
...(on condition that the repayment is made) by the 5th intercalary day of the month 
Caesareus of the 22nd year of Trajanus Caesar the lord, at the interest of 1 drachma 
for each mina per month dating from next month, Pharmouthi, which I will pay off at 
the conclusion of each twelvemonth, I present this application in order that you may 
instruct the agoranomi of Oxyrhynchus, who are also recorders, to execute the deed 
in the proper way. And I swear by the deified Augusti and by the Fortune of the 
Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus and my ancestral gods 
that the aforesaid arourae are my own property and free from all liability either public 
or private up to the present day. The rrth year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus 
Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, Phamenoth dies Augustus. I, Achillas son of Didymus, 
have presented the application and sworn the oath. 

Sarapion, joint keeper of the records with Theon, to the agoranomi of the metropolis, 
greeting. Achillas has the 6 arourae on the register. Execute the deed therefore, as 
is fitting.’ Date. 

3. tepéws Ads kai "Hpas ali. ..: very likely these deities are in a Graecized form the 
triad commonly worshipped at Oxyrhynchus, Sarapis, Isis, and Thoéris (e.g. 46. 8). 
Sarapis and Zeus were often identified (cf. Milne, Journ. Hell. Stud. 1901, p. 277), and 
Isis might well be identified with Hera, whose worship is rarely mentioned in Egypt 
(Milne, Z.¢. p. 289). Thoéris was perhaps identified with Athena; cf. 579. 
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5. Zyvr[oddpov ... kdyplolv: cf. 47,18. Our contention (P. Oxy. I. p. 102) that the 
persons who gave their names to KAjpor were the original grantees has recently been 
disputed by P. Meyer (Heerwesen, p. 107), who wishes to make them the owners immediately 
preceding the actual ones. This view that e.g. &« rod Mevouriov xdyjpov (45. 10) Means 
no more than ras mpdrepov Mevorriov is not only very unlikely in itself and ignores the 
preposition ¢k which indicates that the Mevouriov kAjpos was larger than the area in question, 
but it altogether fails to account for the following facts (1) the uniformly Greek character 
of the names, (2) the absence of women, (3) the frequent insertion of nationalities (e. g. 
Anpntpiov Midnoiov 270. 17, jov Avdiov 265. 40; cf. 506. 24 Urohewaiov Mépaov tmmexod xnpov), 

(4) the common occurrence of the same «Ajpo., e.g. that of Drimacus (250, 265, 344). 
On the other hand all these facts point to the Ptolemaic origin of the persons who give 
their names to kdjpo, which, seeing that the Ptolemaic organization of catoecic land 
still survived to some extent (cf. 482. 18, note), is in no way surprising. 

30. apevoO SeBaor}: probably the 29th; cf. 1. 37, which was most likely written on 
the same day, and 289. i. 2. On jpépar SeBacrai see P, Oxy. II. p. 284. 

() PETITIONS. 

484. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS. 

17 X 4:3 cm. A.D. 138. 

A petition sent to the strategus by Pausiris, who had been accused of fraud 

by a certain Didymus, requesting that a copy of the present /zbel/us should 

be served upon the son of the accuser in order to compel his attendance at 

the next sitting of the praefect’s court (conventus). The papyrus follows nearly 

the same formula as B. G. U. 226 and P. Brit. Mus. 358, on the juristic aspects 

of which documents see Mitteis, Hermes, xxx. p. 572, and Wenger, Rechts- 

historische Papyrusstudien, pp. 106 sqq. 

The praefect mentioned is Avidius Heliodorus, whose tenure of office 

is thus carried back to January 138, a circumstance which necessitates a recon- 

sideration of the date generally assigned to the praefecture of Valerius Eudaemon; 
cf; note on 1. 22. 

In the upper margin is an insertion by a different hand, perhaps a number. 

pls| xov éyypamtov tra- 

Arorwapio orp(atnyé) payyerlav mapayé- 
L¢ DY IT gs ia SEN 

TAPA ava lplos 20 VATAL OTOU EaV O 
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ITetoipios dmré “Ko- KpaTloTos Hyepnov 

5 pens Yép0a Kara- Avidwos ‘Hdtddwpos 

yivopéva év Nie- ér aya0® Tov vo- 
2 > \ A id X\ - Hépos. émel Alidv- pov dtaroyl¢nrat 

> los 

Hlo|s Apéirfols di- 25  OtKalodoTh Kal 

éoradkéy plole as TpookapTepyon pLe- 

10 évedpedoavrt Ai- Xpl Kpicews iva 

Supov vidy av- pary To yeyoves. 

Tov Tepl Tupod agu- (€rous) KB Avro[kp]|déropos 

® peradobjqvat 30 Kaicapos Tpatavod ‘Adpiavot 

avT@ TO vid A.dv- XeBacrot Meyelp y. 

15 p@ Tobde Tod wo- and hand ITavoipis ITerai- 
7, > , I 4 

pvjpatos avri- plio|s emidédwxa. 

ypagov dros €& 

5. 1. Karayiwopevov. 24. 6s of diadoyitnra corr. from B. 33. ¢ Of emdedxa corr. 
from 6. 

‘To Apolinarius, strategus, from Pausiris son of Petsiris, from the village of Sephtha, 
living at Nemera. Since Didymus son of Amois has delivered to me an accusation 
charging me with defrauding his son Didymus in connexion with some wheat, I request 
that a copy of this memorandum be served upon his aforesaid son Didymus in order 
that he may have a written notice and appear wherever his highness the praefect Avidius 
Heliodorus holds his auspicious court for the nome or administers justice, and that he may 
attend until the trial takes place so that the facts may be proved. The 22nd year of the 
Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Mecheir 3. I, Pausiris son of Petsiris, 
have presented this memorandum.’ 

22. The earliest mention of Avidius Heliodorus as praefect has hitherto been in 
March a.p. 139 (cf. de Ricci, Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch, xxiv. p. 64), and the previous year 
has generally been assigned to Valerius Eudaemon (40. 1; cf. P. Oxy. Il. pp. 173-4), 
who was praefect about the end of Hadrian’s reign or early in that of Antoninus. 484 
now shows that Avidius Heliodorus was already praefect on Jan. 28, 138, and it is no 
longer possible to suppose that the date in 287. viii. 7 (@rous KB Qeod ‘ASpiavod Meyelp x, 
i.e, Feb, 14, 138) refers, as we suggested, to the proclamation of Eudaemon. This being 
so, it becomes practically certain that the date in 237. vill. 18 (€rovs € Oe0d Aidiou *Avrwvivou 
"Eel xd) does, as is indicated by the arrangement in the papyrus, refer to the proclamation 
of Eudaemon, who was therefore praefect on July 18, a.p. 142. This conclusion produces 
a conflict between 237. viii. 18 and B. G. U. 113. 9, where if the editor’s reading is correct 
Avidius Heliodorus is still praefect in the 6th year Pachon 21 (May 16, a.p. 143). 
But the reading of the crucial figure in B. G. U. 113. g is doubtful, and if y be substituted 
for > the whole difficulty is removed and Valerius Eudaemon takes his place between 
Avidius Heliodorus (a.p. 138-141) and Valerius Proculus (a.p. 145-7), being no doubt 
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identical with the Eudaemon who tried the case recorded in P. Cattaoui iii. 16-iv (Bul. 
del? Inst. dt dirtito Rom. viii. pp. 155 sqq.; cf. our revised text in Archiv, II. 1), on the 
3rd intercalary day of the 5th year of Antoninus. 

485. NOoTIFICATION TO THE STRATEGUS. 

30-5 X12 cm. AWD. Lio. 

Copy of a notification addressed to the strategus by Serenus, a freedman, 
of the fact that he had brought before the archidicastes a claim for the recovery 

of a debt, and that that official had authorized the strategus to forward this 

claim, of which a copy is added, to the alleged debtor—a proceeding equivalent 

to a summons to appear for the trial of the case. Appended at the foot are the 

authorization of the strategus that the claim should be duly forwarded as desired, 

and a corresponding acknowledgement of receipt on the part of the defendant. 

Similar documents are B. G. U. 578 and 614, the legal aspects of which have 

been discussed by Mitteis (Hermes, xxxii. pp. 644 sqq.), and Gradenwitz 

(Einfiihrung in die Papyruskunde, pp. 35 sqq.), and especially 888, the text 

of which admits of several improvements (see the notes below). The dispute in 

the present instance was concerned with a loan of goo drachmae on the security 
of a female slave from Serenus to Sarapias, a woman living at Psobthis which 

we learn from this papyrus was the name of the metropolis of the Small Oasis 
(Bahriyeh). Cf. 592. 

Oto orpa(Tnys) 

Tapa Yepyvou aaredevOépou ‘AmodAdAwviavod Yapariw- 

vos am’ ’Oguptyxov médews. oF érdpica tra(pd) Tod Katadoylo(v) 

Xenw(aricpod) eotw avriyp(apov) Avrwvives 6 Kat IIovdns 6 lepeds 

5 Kal dpxid(tcaoris) “Ogupuyxelrou orplatnyd) x(alpev). tod Sedopévov 

Umropvyu(aros) 

avriypapov) petadobita os wn(dxerat). eppwoo. (érovs) 16 Adpnrtov 
Avrovi(vov) 

kal Koupddou rév xuplov ScBacrév Baddi & Yapan(fovr) 

[J.C d+ ) [oler(nper@par). ‘“Hopatoriov 6 (ai) Sapam(lov) typa(a). 
Avtovivy 76 kal 

ITovdevte tepet dpyxidixacrh Kal mpos rh émiperece 

10 TOY Xp[ylMaticTe@y Kai Tov addov KpiTHploy Tapa 
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25 

30° 

35 

40 
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Sep[ivov dredjevOépov ‘ArrodrAwv(ar)od Sapamiwvos an [ Oléupdy- 

Xolv modelos. eddverwa Kata Snpdciov ypnuatiopov 

yeypap(pyévoy dia tod év 7H adr ’Ogvptyxov moder pynpo- 

vetou TS StehOdvTe im (re) pnvl YeBaotG ta Yapamd- 

dt IIdd@vos ro} “Qpov pyntpis Oancwos drd PdBOecws 

THS pTpoTrOAEws THS puKpals] "Odcews apyupiov Sd{[pa- 

XHas évakooias Keparaiov réKov Spaypialov éxdorys 

pvads Kata piva tod d& Kehadraiov X pnvds Kaiocapeiou 

Tod avtov [dlveAOdvTos in (Erous), Snrdwbevros eav pi) arro- 

08 €v TH mpoecuia pévew mepi ene Kal Tovs map’ é- 

fod peradnprpopévous advti te Tod Kepadalov Kal av 

[éd]y pt) am[o|dot toxwy thy Kpdtynow Kal Kupelav 

THs Umapxovans aithH SovdAns Sapamiddos [r]éte ovons 

@s (€rav) Ke ép ols Aros Td OdvELov meptéxer Kal ai év av- 

TO evyeypappévar mepi te Spacpuod Kal Oavdrov rhs 

SovAns emi TH Eup aopareia diactodail meptéxovor. 

THs 6&€ mpobecpias SteOovans Kai THs amoddccds 

poe pry yevouévns a&iO ovytd€ar ypdar 7@ rod ’Ogupvy- 

xelrov aorplatnyd) émidod(vat) rovrov avriyp(apov) 7H X[apalmiddu 

mepin, «i O€ pH, KANpovdpors 

[alv[rAls reAcllols, édv dé Kali] apyrrk[es] Bor, vouipos av- 

Tay emiTpoTas av Ta dvomara emt T&v [Td}rav dndro- 

Ojcera, ty edo Kal Toijowvtal por THY dridoow 

} eldGor xpnodbpevov pe] Tols adppydgovor wep[i €\uBadel- 

as voplpous ws K[aOy)\KeL. (gros) 6 Adpn{Aljov ‘Ar[tjovivou 

kai Koppodov ray Kxupio XeBacrav Palogu . .] o[tp]a(7Tn yo!) 

o[ulyrdgavros..[...... ] werddoow ever. [.... 7H 

[Nalpamiddr as KalOjke. (€rovs) 10 Avroxparopov 

Katcdpov Médpxo(v) Altpndiov ‘Avtwvivov Kai Aoukiov 

Adbpnrijov) Kop[yddov] S'eBlacraéy “Appeviaxdv 

Mnéixev IlapOtxév [Teppavixkév Sappatixev 

[Meyilotav ‘Addp 16. [(and hand) Sapamids I1ddwvos 

[Zloyov rodtov Told tmopvip(atos) avriyp(apov). (Erous) 18 

"Avrwvivov kal Kloupédov trav Kupiov 
N 

I 

mw 

| 
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Adrtoxplalrépav pri[vds "Addp.... +--+ Mov- 

4g gatos 6 kal Ilavocipioly TO... +--+ + +s emly€- 

y[plampar adris KUptos ave.[.++ ++. eee 

[S]rd rod] orparnyod Kai eyparya i[mép avTns 

[H]}) «idveins ypapplara. 

3rd hand Supioy bm(npérns) pletédwxa 7d v76- 

50 pyn(ua) Sapamdd. as [mpdxerra. (tous) 10 

H[nlvos ‘A[@dp . . 

In the left margin opposite l. 6 are three strokes (apparently not letters), 

and opposite ll. 10-15 

pera ku(piov) 

Evdéaipovos) 

xpln(warigovros)] pnt(pos) 
55 ‘Lephis 

dm’ °Ofvpi(yxov) 
TOES) 

22. 1. droda. 28. o€vpyyxetrov Pap.; the second o apparently corrected. 29. 
emSou(var) TOVTOU avteyp(acov) added above the line. 55. lepns Pap. 

‘To Theon, strategus, from Serenus, freedman of Apollonianus son of Sarapion, of Oxy- 
rhynchus. Appended is a copy of the official response received by me from the record office. 
Antoninus also called Pudens, priest and archidicastes, to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, greeting. Let a copy of the petition which has been presented be served as follows. 
Good-bye. The 19th year of the Aurelii Antoninus and Commodus the lords Augusti, 
Phaophi 7. Signed by me, Sarapion. I, Hephaestion also called Sarapion, wrote (on his 
behalf). To Antoninus also called Pudens, priest, archidicastes and superintendent of 
the chrematistae and other courts, from Serenus, freedman of Apollonianus son of Sarapion, 
of Oxyrhynchus. I lent in accordance with a public deed, written in the record office at the 
said Oxyrhynchus in the past 18th year on the rith of the month Sebastus, to Sarapias 
daughter of Podon son of Horus, her mother being Thaésis, of Psobthis, the metropolis 
of the Small Oasis, the capital sum of 900 drachmae of silver with interest at the rate of 
a drachma on each mina monthly, the capital to be repaid on the 30th of the month 
Caesareus in the same past 18th year, with the proviso that if she did not repay the money 
on the appointed day, instead of the capital sum and any interest that was not paid I and 
my assigns were guaranteed the possession and ownership of her slave Sarapias, then aged 
about 25 years, with the various conditions contained in the loan and the provisions therein 
written for my security concerning the flight or death of the slave. The appointed term 
having elapsed and the repayment not having been made, I request you to give instructions 
for a letter to be written to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome to present a copy of 
this petition to Sarapias, if she is still living, and if not, then to her heirs being of age, 
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and if they are minors; to their lawful guardians, whose names will be ascertained on 
the spot, in order that they may be informed and may make repayment to me or else 
may know that I shall take the proper proceedings to which I am entitled for entry 
upon possession, as is right. The roth year of the Aurelii Antoninus and Commodus 
the lords Augusti, Phaophi. The strategus ordered that a copy should be served in the 
proper manner upon Sarapias.’ Date, (Signed) ‘I, Sarapias, daughter of Podon, received 
a copy of this petition.’ Date. ‘I, Musaeus also called Pausirion, son of ..., am registered 
as her guardian having been (appointed) by the strategus, and wrote for her as she was 
illiterate. I, Syrion, assistant, served the petition npon Sarapias, as aforesaid.’ Date. 

3. of enépica x.7.d.: in B.G. U. 578 and 614 the formula used is 06 mapexdpica dd 
Stadoyns Snpoowwoews. In connexion with xaradoyio(v) here it may be noted that in B. G. U. 
614 the copy of the petition to the dpydiKcaorys is headed ypapy karadoly|eiov, indicating the 
office where it was originally drawn up. In the present case the reply of the dpyidiucaorns 
to the petitioner séems to have been issued through the same medium. 

4. The letter of the archidicastes is in B.G.U. 578 signed, as here, by two persons 
whose titles are not-given; cf. B.G.U. 888. 4, where the corresponding signatory is the 
vopoypados ayopas. 

28. pa) yevouerns : so no doubt B. G. U. 888. 18. 
29. tovrou dytiyp(apor): the present papyrus is the actual copy made in accordance 

with this request, as is shown by the fact that the docket of the strategus (Il. 34-5) is in 
the same hand as the body of the text, as well as by the frequent abbreviations (cf. 
especially |. 1). 

31. ent trav [76 roy dnr@Ojoerar: SyrwG\y\c\eral is similarly to be read after rérey in 

B. G. U. 888. 21. In 1. 8 of the same papyrus we should suggest |. . os rod Mvorov. 
dperopevar, in 1, 13 emi or ed’ U{mladddypaoe (cf. B. G. U. 86, 12, &c.), and in 1. 26 2¢8(aor7) 

for oeo(npetopat), : 

Bis). €|uBadeias : cf. B.G.U. tor. 15-6 pr eEcivar 8€ poe AuTpSoa pyde euBadevew, and 

Etym. M. p. 334. 35 ¢uBaretoa Kal euBareia® eorw 7) vuvi eyouévn Sid Tod O euBadia, rd Tov 
Saveothy epBaredoat Kat eicedOciv eis Ta KTHMATA TOU Umoxpéou evexupLagoyTa TO OdveLov. 

34-5. In B. G. U. 578. 1 the corresponding formula is [’Apporos orp(arnyds)| 
"Apot(voirov) |“Hplakd«iSov pepid(os) “Hpwve tnnpérn. perdd(os) evami(ov) as KaOnx(er) rors 

mpoaterayp(evors) dxodov|Ows|. The present passage is more compressed, probably because 
the document as far as |. 41 is a copy of the original; cf. note 1.29. The word after 
ofvrdgavros is perhaps molseicOa] and ever suggests éveordsn, but the reading is very 
doubtful. 

44-7. The xtpws here associated with Sarapias is different from the person who 
acted in that capacity when the loan was contracted; cf. ll. 52sqq. This circumstance 
explains the statement in ll. 46-7 that the second xépwus was assigned ims rod orparryod. 
For the competence of the strategus in the appointment of guardians cf. 56. 13-5, and 
the Geneva papyrus discussed by Erman in Zedéschr. d. Sav. Stift. xv. 241 sqq. For 
some reason—whether from death or other cause—the original guardian of Sarapias was 

not available, and a new one therefore became necessary. 
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486. PETITIONS TO THE EPISTRATEGUS AND PRAEFECT. 

34:5 X 20-7 cm. A.D. 131. 

This petition to the epistrategus, enclosing a petition to the praefect with 

his answer, is concerned with the same subject as 472. Dionysia and Sarapion 

had had a dispute concerning the ownership of some land which Dionysia claimed 

to have bought from Sarapion’s father, while Sarapion asserted that she held 

it only on mortgage, combining his claim with a charge of poisoning against 

Dionysia’s mother, Hermione. The matter came before the epistrategus Claudius 

Quintianus, who referred it to the praefect and ordered the rival suitors to 

proceed to Alexandria. Dionysia complied with his instructions, but not 

Sarapion ; and after waiting some time in vain, she petitioned the praefect Flavius 

Titianus to give her permission to return home (Il. 18-36). To this the praefect 

replied by referring her back to the epistrategus, who by this time was Julius 

Varianus (ll. 37-8). Accordingly Dionysia wrote to him re-stating her case, 

and enclosing her previous petition and the answer to it; and reiterated her 

request for leave to return to Oxyrhynchus and for the case to be decided there. 

On the verso in a small cursive hand is the rough draft of another petition 
of Dionysia on the same subject, but too much obliterated for continuous 

decipherment. 

‘IovAle OvapiavO émiotparnyo ‘Em7[& vjopev kai Apowvoelr[ov 

mapa Aiovucias THs Xai[p|jpovos pyntpos ‘Eppid[vn|s THs Xatphuovos trav 
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~ - 

éx ths brepBapods avalBdclews Tod lepwrdrov Nidov amodwdéva't] 
lan \ lol 

érolkid Te K[al edddn Kail] xdpaTa, Tapakade ce, tyyepwv ktpte, [T]ov 
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35. oo THS Olkfata AdBo, pi) ody Trois brdpxovol pou Kaya heiw@ ouvarrohGpat, 

[i” & edepyernuevy.] Suevtdxet. (€rovs) is Adpiavod Kaicapos Paaddu 1. 
8 ] a4 Bg can d vA d 6 ~ 

[ 18 letters Js €xee &Tvxe 7TH EmtoTpaTHy® amodoi- 

eae Ro ry, | 

II. Isto of ~yevouevov corr. from a. y of avriypadov corr. from 6. 22. 1, bmooreAopevor ? 

‘To Julius Varianus, epistrategus of the Heptanomis and Arsinoite nome, from 
Dionysia daughter of Chaeremon, her mother being Hermione daughter of Chaeremon, 
inhabitants of the metropolis of the Oxyrhynchite nome. A dispute arose between me 
and one Sarapion son of Mnesitheus, who with regard to a vineyard and some corn-land 
which I bought from his father as long ago as the 11th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, 
having paid to his father himself and to a creditor of his the price agreed upon and having 
received the regular official contract of the sale, declared that I held this land on mortgage. 
Claudius Quintianus who was then epistrategus heard the case and referred it to his 
highness the praefect. Thereupon I attended at the praefect’s court, and when my 
opponent paid no attention and failed to appear I presented his highness the praefect 
with a petition, of which I have appended a copy, narrating in full the state of the affair ; 
and he sent me on to you, my lord, to have the case tried. Since my opponent even 
now is absent and the time for sowing is imminent and the repair of what has been swept 
away by the river requires my presence, I beg you, if it please you, to permit me to sail 
back and have the case decided by you on the spot, that I may obtain redress. Farewell. 
The copy of the petition which I presented to his highness the praefect is as follows :— 

To his highness the praefect Titus Flavius Titianus from Dionysia daughter of 
Chaeremon, her mother being Hermione, inhabitants of Oxyrhynchus. A certain 
Sarapion son of Mnesitheus, of the said city, charged my mother Hermione before 
Claudius Quintianus, late epistrategus of the Heptanomis, with poisoning, and at the same 
time invented a claim with regard to certain property of which he said he was defrauded, 
but which I, Dionysia, bought in accordance with official contracts, having paid the price 
of it to his father when he was alive and to creditors of his said father who held the 
Jand in question on mortgage; and he asserted that it had been registered in security. 
The epistrategus referred the whole case to your beneficence, and it happened that 
my mother died before the trial, while I thereupon in consequence of the letter of the 
epistrategus ordering me and Sarapion to sail down to Alexandria presented myself here, 
but Sarapion has paid no attention to the instruction to sail down. Since therefore news 
has reached me while staying here that all my property has been lost through the 
excessive rise of the most sacred Nile, both buildings, lands, and dykes, I entreat you, my 
lord praefect, in the continued absence of my opponent, to permit me to sail back in order 
that I may obtain justice (there) and that I may not in addition to the loss of my property 
also perish of hunger, that I may obtain redress. Farewell. The 16th year of Hadrianus 
Caesar, Phaophi 12. (Endorsed) If this is true, petition the epistrategus, delivering (to 
him a copy of this).’ 
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7- Snpdolov xpnpalrecpdy : i.e. the contract drawn up in the presence of officials at the 
registry office ; cf. 99. 2. 

37-8. These two lines which contain the answer of the praefect to’ the petition 
may be restored on the analogy of e.g. P. Tebt. I. 43. 44 [Atovvaig. ef otrals tye vruye 
TO emorparnyo drodoi|ca To avapdpioy|. 

487. PETITION TO THE EPISTRATEGUS. 

12 X11°5 cm. A.D. 156, 

A petition, written in very bad Greek, to the epistrategus from Nicias, who 
wished to be relieved of the duty of acting as guardian to two minors, 
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1. lL. ro. 6. 1. dvray [a|s erav. 7. 1. pydeva. 10. |. dvocKnoat. 11. 1. xpeworov. 
12. 1. S€opas xvpre . . . OdEn. 13. 1. emavayxdoa Tov ypapparéa. 15-6. 1. yewpyia pou 
mpogevkaipev .. . SvvacOat. 17. 1. pol. 18. idvov trys i[d\as Pap. 

‘To his highness Statilius Maximus, epistrategus, from Nicias son of Harpalus, of 
Oxyrhynchus. The scribe of the city, Serenus, appointed me guardian of two minors, 
sons of Dionysius son of Dorion, aged about 25 years, who neither on their father’s nor 
on their mother’s side had any other persons who from ties of kinship could undertake 
the business of guardianship. Since I am weighed down by my official duties and have 
incurred debts, I request you, my lord, if it please your fortune, to instruct the strategus 
to compel the scribe of the city to appoint some one else in my place to act as guardian to 
the minors, in order that I may be able to attend to the cultivation of my property 
and be enabled to pay the debts to which I have become liable in connexion with my 
office, and that you may not make me an outcast from my property and home, so that 
I may obtain redress. Farewell. The z2oth year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius 
Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, the 18th of the month Hadrianus. I, Nicias son 
of Harpalus, presented this petition.’ 

1. Statilius Maximus is also addressed in B. G. U. 340, which document was written 
probably some years later than the r2th year mentioned in 1. 5, since 487 is dated in the 
zoth year of Antoninus. 

5. apndikwy: that persons aged twenty-five should be still minors is rather remarkable, 
but cf. 491, where the testator provides that his sons should have a guardian until the age 
of twenty and should be unable to alienate their inheritance before the age of twenty-five 
(491. 6, note), and 495. to. 

18-9. The writer has confused two constructions pi peravdoraros . . . yévapae (yevope) 
and pi) peravaornons pe. 

488. PETITION TO THE EPISTRATEGUS. 

265 X 15:5 cm. Late second or third century. 

A petition from a woman whose home was in the Apollonopolite nome 

and who had bought some land in the Antaeopolite nome. The scribe of the 
local komogrammateus, the official specially concerned with the land-survey, 

had entered her purchase in the survey-lists at more than an aroura in excess 

of the correct amount, and the petitioner appealed to the epistrategus to set 
matters right. On the verso in a different hand is a message, probably written 

in the office of the epistrategus and apparently directed to a local official of the 

Antaeopolite nome, which calls attention to the petitioner's claim. The petition 

has been gummed on to another document on each side; the beginnings of 
a few lines of the right-hand one are preserved. 
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On the verso 
3rd hand els xelpas 

AvratoroX({rov) 

peugerar yp(apparéa) Kopoyp(apparéws) 

40 Tepl Kakis Tapaypagys, 

a€tot Thy Séovoav 

Tmapaypapny yevécba. 

4th hand pndevos érexou(évov). 

1. iovAuw tovdcave Pap. 3. Second a of mapa corr. from o. 4.  Wairos Pap., a corr. 
32. First ¢ of mapeypayey corr. from a. 43. pn COIT. 

‘To his highness the epistrategus Julius Julianus, from Senphibis daughter of 
Thortaeus, with her guardian who is her son Psais the elder, son of Lemos, from the 
village of Ibion Nemna of the lower toparchy of the Apollonopolite nome. I bought, 
my lord, a long time ago from Apollonius and Didymus, both sons of Origenes, of 
Lycopolis, 54 arourae of corn-land in the holding called the Diagraphe in the lands of the 
village of Krikis in the Antaeopolite nome. But a certain Artemidorus, scribe of the 
komogrammateus of Krikis, somehow registered me as having more land than I actually 
possess by one whole aroura and more in each year, and in consequence inflicts much loss 
upon me. I am therefore compelled, since the man oppresses me and I am in danger 
of abandoning the (land ?), to take refuge with you, the lord and helper of all, and I beg 
you, if it please you, to order the strategus of the nome to see that the correct registration 
is made of my land in accordance with the securities which I possess, and not to let 
me be falsely registered by the komogrammateus, for last year also he made other false 
entries in his register concerning me besides this, that I may obtain relief. I, Senphibis 
daughter of Thortaeus with my guardian Psais the elder, son of Lamos (szc), have presented 
this petition. 

(Deliver) into the hands of ( ) of the Antaeopolite nome. She accuses the scribe 
of the komogrammateus with making a false entry and requests the correct entry to be 
Mader: 

16. After mapéypayev the scribe began to write a word commencing nu, either juiy or 
jyov, but changed it to we without, however, erasing the initial », 

17. ped kal mpds: cf. 68. 24, P. Amh. 79. 32, &c. 
22. Neither yijv, oi|kiay nor kr|jow suits the vestiges and spacing. 
37. The name of an official would be expected, but nothing is lost after eis yetpas. 
43. The relation of this line to the preceding is not clear. Above the e of pndevds 

is what looks like o, as if the scribe had first written nd°. The doubtful 7 of émexou(évov) 
may be v; but perhaps pundevds eme(p)xou(evov) ‘if no one objects’ should be read. 
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(d) WILLS. 

489. Wit or Dionysius. 

35°5 X 24:2 cm. A.D. II7. 

Will of Dionysius son of Harpocration. The testator bequeaths to his 

wife Diogenis an apartment rent-free in a house belonging to him, together with 

the furniture of the whole house and his slaves. After the death of Diogenis 

the whole property is vested in their son, who presumably was to inherit during 

his mother’s lifetime whatever was not expressly reserved for her, though this 

is not definitely stated. The papyrus is dated in the reign of Trajan, and the 

number of the year, which is lost, can be fixed by the occurrence of the title 

Parthicus, which was assumed by that emperor in his 20th year. On Aug. 

27, when the papyrus wads written, Trajan had, as a matter of fact, been dead 
about three weeks. This and the following wills, except 494, are written across 

the fibres of the papyrus ; cf. 583, 634, and 646-52. The seals of the testator 

and witnesses were attached to the outside of the roll, but these have not been 

preserved; cf. P. Tebt. I. 104 introd. 
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éorw plov  oppaylis ‘Hdiov “Appovos. (6th hand) Appdyvis ‘Hpa- 
kXeldou Tod IItodepatov 

[ard rhs adbris modews plaptupd TH Tod Avovvctov SiabhKyn Kal eipi érdv 

elkoot mévTe ovAI ppvr 
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Atovvaiov Tob Kal ‘Apowopepiov amd ths adths modEws 
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avKGvt apioTep® Kal eotw pov 4 odpayls 

[ 22 letters 8th hand Jov rod “Hpaxdeidov pytpis Atovucias ths Kal Yap- 

Botros amd THs avTns moA\Ews papTupe 

30 [TH Tod Aovvoiov diabyjKyn Kai elu{l] (€rdv) Ae donpos Kal Eorw pov % 

oppayls] ‘Hpaxdéous, 

[oth hand pv|npovelou ’Oguptyyx(wv) méX(cws) 

(€rovs) x Avroxpdropos Katicapos Nepota Tpaavolé “Apiorov SYeBaorod 

Teppavixod Aaxtxot IapOixod émayo(uévav) & SeBalors). 

diabnxn Avovvoiov ‘Aproxpatiwvos Toj8 Yapamiwvo(s) pntpos “Eoopoéiros 

an ’O&(uptyxwv) mér(cos). 

On the verso 
(Erovs) x Avroxpdéropos Kaicapos Nepota Tplatavod Apicrov XeBacrod 

[Pep ]u[a|ve[xo]6 
35 Aakikod IlapOixod Kaicapeiou érayo(uévov) 8 &\eBa(orh) [diJa- 

O[4]k(n) Atovuctov ‘Apmoxpar|ta(vos) Tob 3'|apamlavos) 

[ent]plos] “Eoopadiros an’ ’O€up(byxv) 7éX(€os). 

8. idapouros Pap. 12. ioas Pap. 13. 1. cvyxepe. 14. 1, x@pis évorkiov. 15. 
ixodos Pap. 17. ipariCope|vov Pap. 24. Final s of odpays corr. 29. oa of 
capBovros corr. from aro. 

‘The 2oth year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Optimus Augustus Germanicus 
Dacicus Parthicus, the 4th intercalary day, des Augustus, of the month Caesareus, at 
the city of Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune. This is the will, made in the 
street, by me, Dionysius son of Harpocration son of Sarapion, my mother being Esorsois, 
of Oxyrhynchus, being sane and in my right mind. So long as I survive I am to have 
power over my own property, to use it and make any arrangements or other disposi- 
tions concerning it in any manner I choose. But after my death I concede to my 
wife Diogenis daughter of Ptolemaeus, of the same city, for her lifetime the right to dwell 
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in and use free of rent any one abode which she herself may choose in the stone house 
belonging to me in the North Quay quarter with exit and entrance. She shall also have 
the use for her lifetime of the effects and furniture left by me in the said abode and in the 
house and the service of and the profits from my female slave Ilarous and her children 
who are to be fed and clothed by the said Diogenis. After her death all my property 
shall belong solely to our children, which children shall not have the power to alienate 
what is inherited by them from me except only to their several families; nor shall any one 
be permitted under any circumstances to proceed against my wife Diogenis concerning 
any of the provisions of the will, and the person who does so shall forfeit a fine of 
rooo drachmae and to the Treasury an equal sum. This will is valid.’ There follow 
1) the signature of the testator giving a nearly verbal recapitulation of the substance 

of the will, and written for him by Heracles son of Apion, (2) the signatures of six 
witnesses who add as usual particulars as to their ages, personal descriptions and seals, - 
(3) the docket of the record office at Oxyrhynchus, and (4) on the verso the title of 
the will. 

I. émayo(uévwr) 5 SeBa(orp): it may be noted that the same day is not called 2«Baorn 
in 481. 22 and 29, written in the 2nd year of this reign. In 880 (reign of Titus) the 
6th intercalary day is S<Baorn. 

31. From 684 it appears that nothing is lost before py|jpoveiov. 

490. Witt or TASTRATON. 

Height 16-5 cm. A.D. 124. 

Will of a woman named Tastraton, who bequeaths her property, consisting 

chiefly of a share of a house, to the son of a freedman. In the event of his 
dying childless and intestate, the property was to revert to the family of the 
testatrix. 

The right-hand part of the papyrus is missing, but the amount lost at the 

ends of lines can be approximately determined, and though the lacunae are 
large they are mostly capable of satisfactory restoration. The supplement in 
1. 16 is practically certain, and on this basis the number of letters lost at the 
ends of ll. 2-7, where the hand is much smaller, is about sixty-five, the tear 
down the papyrus being, as far as 1. 19, in a nearly straight vertical line. 

1”Erouvs évdrov Avtoxpéropos Kaloapos Tpaavod ‘Adpiav[od x «Bacrolb 

Xotax ¢, év ’O<vptyxav [mora THs OnBaldos, dyabf TOXN: 

2 tdde S1éBero v(ojobca Kal ppovoica Taotpdétwy Wevooipios rod (Arpéas] 
pntpos ITevipios dm ’Ogupty|yov mébrews per& Kupiou rob dveyrod 
pov 27 letters pnrpos 
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3 Taapditros Zwirov dws ris airs modews ev dyuid. ep dv pelyv mepiep)e 

Xpovov éxew pe tiv Kara [trav iWlwy efovciav 6 édv Bodtdropat 

émitedeiy Kal petadiatidecOar Kal mpos axtipwow 

4 dyew Thvde Thy Siabykny. édv d& ent tatbry TedevTiow Katadlelro KaT\& 

pirootopyiay Avovvoim Ilaveydrov dmedevbépov Tlerooipis...... 

wee eee MNTpos Appovodros dws THs ad- 

5 THs modrAEws vuvel adydixe édy Cf, ef O& pH, TH Tovlrov) yeved, 7d 

tmd[pxov por ély kdun KpieOdper ris mpos [.... Tomapylas..... 

Hépos Kowovixdy mpos tarépa pou Pevooipw ‘Arpéws pytpos 

6 Srébxews oikias kal avdAfs Kal elod[djov Kal eéddav kal & édv adda 

drrorimje maévra Kal 6vdntoroby tlpérov. édy d& cvpBAR Tov ALoviciov 

drexvoyv kal adudOerov TerevThoa meupOnoerat 
> ~ 

7 7a aw éuod eis atdroy edevodpeva [ells Todvs eyyiord prov yévous d[vTas. 

Gro] 6€ ovdevi oddity Tav Euldv Katarelro. % SiaOhKn Kkupia. 

8 2nd hand Taorpdrav Yevoo[i|pios tot ‘Arpéwls merolinua tiv SiadxiKnv 

kai Katadeir@ peta Thy TedevT}Y Alovvolm IIa- 

g vexdérov arorevbéploly Ierocipios pm[rpds| Appovodros aipydue TO &y 

Kpicbtpe..... pépos Kowewrvixoy mpos 

10 matépa pov oikias Kall] avdAns Kal & édy alAAa ajrodimw mdvrTa. [édv 

dé 6 Atovdaios drexvos Kal ddidOeros TedevTHoN 

11 meupOjoerar Ta dm e[pold els avroy eNevoduleva els rods eylyioTa pov 

yévous dvTas os mpokertat. eipl érav . . ov- 

12 A} Bpaxelo de£i@ kai oti pov 4 od[payis| Spaxo(vr6)popdhos [| 22 letters 

emlyéy paypal THS ave- 

13 Wids pov Kvpios kal eipl érdv d ovAY [kara] pnpdyv apiotepdjy. 28 letters 

amd THs avTns 

14 modcews eypaa brép abray pi) €(dér[wv y]pdupara Kail lpi erav 34 letters 

3rd hand 

15 Tod ‘ArodAwviou dd THs aitis morAcews paptupS [rH rHls Taorpdtovos 

Siabhx[n Kal eful érév 10 letters Kal Er pov 4 oppayis 

16 ‘Apmoxpdrov ép0d. (4th hand) Apioray ‘Aprepiddpov rod. . .|tvos and] 

Ths avtifis woidews paprup® tH THs Taotpdtwvos SiabhKn Kal 

17 ei érav v ovdAn y[dvare defo Kal [éorily % od¢payis Kp[ 16 letters 

5th hand dws THs avTns moAEwS papTv- 
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18 pO TH Ths Tlac|rpdravos [Sijab4xn Kai eit (ery) y[. ovdly) vr{9) yEvelov 
. 

degudv Kal oti pov » odppayis..... (6th hand) .<;..... Too 

19 Yaparl[oos paprupS [rt] ths Taorpdrolvos) Sabin Kai elfui erov 

romania es Kal €oriy pov 1) odpayis..... 

20 (yth hand) ‘Amioy...[...] rod ‘Amlolvos) amd] rhs [adrhs] m[bdews papTupa] 

Th THs [Taotpdrwvos SiaOyjKn Kal eli (€T@V).--..-+ 00 Kal €or 

2x pov * od[palyli|s [. .]..7[.. (8th hand) ...Joy Oé€wvos [....- pentplos 

Oaidos amd ris aliris moAcews paprup® TH THs Tactpdravos diabyKy 

Kat eiul (€T@v)..... : 

22 Kal €or pov # [odplpalyis..... | “Iovdos. 

1. e after youay added later by the 2nd (?) hand. 2. me Of mevupios Over an erasure. 
4. Second o of dAooropyay corr. from p. 17. 1. defo. 22. iovdos Pap. 

‘The oth year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Choiach 5, 
at the city of Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune. This is the will made in the 
street by me, Tastraton daughter of Psenosiris son of Atreus, my mother being Penuris, 
of Oxyrhynchus, while sane and in my right mind, with my guardian my cousin... 
his mother being Taamois daughter of Zoilus, of the same city. So long as I survive 
I am to have power over my own property, to make any further provisions or new 
dispositions and to revoke this will. But if I die with this will unaltered I leave on 
account of his affection towards me to Dionysius son of Panechotes, freedman of Petosiris 
... his mother being Ammonous, of the same city, who is now a minor, if he live, and 
if not to his family, the ... share belonging to me jointly with my father Psenosiris son of 
Atreus and Spokis in the village of Kriethuris in the... toparchy, of a house and court 
with entrances and exits, and all else that I leave in any manner whatsoever. If Dionysius 
happen to die childless and intestate the property devolving upon him from me shall 
be sent to my nearest relations; but to no one else do I leave any of my property. This 
will is valid.” There follow the signatures (1) of the testatrix and her guardian, written 
for them by a third party, (2) of the usual six witnesses with details of their ages, 
distinguishing marks, and seals. 

3. For the supplement at the end of the line cf. 492. 4. 
5. mpos [Ai8a, or some other quarter. 
6. The supplement is taken from 105. 6. 
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491. Wutv or EupaArmon. 

22-7 X 39 cm. A.D. 126. 

Will of Eudaemon son of Thonasuchis bequeathing his property to his 
three sons. Two of the sons, who were at the date of the will not yet 20 

years old, are placed under tutelage until they attained that age (cf. note on 1. 6), 

and are also prohibited from disposing in any way of their inheritance before 

reaching 25 years. 

wy ~ = 

1”“Etovs dexdtrov Avtoxpdropos Kaicapos Tpatavod ‘Adpiavod SeBacrod 
> lon 

Envos Katcapelouv érayouévov €, ev Ogvptyxov mire THs OnBaidos, 
> an & 

ayabn Tbyxn. 

2 Tadd drébeTo vody kal dpovdv Evdsaipwv Owvacty.is tod Odrios pntpds 

Oajotos amd Okuptyxolv é\Acws mactopopos Oorjpidos Peds peyiatns 

kat "Io{djos.o.p...[... kal Toy GdrAdov Oelov Tod 
e ~ = BY 2 7 M Ve 2 b la) Pe) ee X 7 3 lepod tod dvros év Kdpn Movyxidp, ev ayud. ep dv pev mepierps 

xpovov éxev ple] Thy Tay (Siwy é~ovloijav 5 edv BovrAwpat emiredetv 
S 7 > d’ a XX 4 7 

kal petadiatibecOar Kal axupody t[hv SiabyKny] radrnv 
\ EY ) Z , € lA 2N , ean ia a , 4 5 8 dv émiredécw xKipiov imdpyev. édy 8 emi rHde TH StaOhKy 

TeNEUTHT@ KANpovdpouvs atrodreln[w Tlodvs viods pou Oar kal “Qpov 

kal Evdaipova rods tpeis pntpos Ta.. |... Apmayotos| tod Kal 

5 “Mpov e€ icov Exacroy 8 avtav édy Cf, ef O€ pH, Ta TobTOV Téxva, dv 

édv amroAire olkoTrédwy Kai edadpov Kal dovdikOv coudtov, povov de 
ok ~ ECs IN {Nas TOV OGULY OV ECV CLDNTAL sa dials + wi[o eats ewe we wee a we TOP 

6 tolwy mdévrov emi TO Tov atroy Odviv amododvar & édv havG ddeihov 

xpéa Kal dodvat Trois adedgois a[djrob “Npw kai Eddaipovr éav pév 
iS (vd a a yd 4 oy ) 2 @or aa TH TerXeEvTH prov Tem[Al|npoK[dTes ElkooTL ETN peT] EVLaL- 

» Tov &va THs TedevTHS pov, édv SE py Bot Toco’T@y ETav ExaTépw Sra 
te Q yo wy X F £ aN 2 MZ 

mAnpoon Ta elkoo éTn, Spaxpas mevTakooias, as Elva appoTépwv 
o lal \ ’ 7 

Spaxpas xirlas, ovk é€vros [Tois avtois “Qpw kal) Evdai- 

8 pore of adriviody aitav Tad édevodpeva els avro[d|s e€ dv[dluards pov 

more ov8 wroriecOat [ov\S dddws Kataxpnpatifew aypr éxdrepos 
a 2 adtév mAnpdon ern eikloot wévTe. eav de] Tedev- 

O 
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9 thaw ovdér@ memdnpoxbtoav tay attdav “Qpov Kai Evdaipor[ols ern 

clxoot elvar TovTwv éxatépou ad{yxpt mA]npdon ern etkoot emirporrov 

rov te ddedpov ald|rév OGr{iJy Kal Tov Kara pytép|a war- 

10 mov ‘Aprahow tov Kal “Qplo Odvis. dv dé Tit TOY TpLdy vidy coup Ph 

dréxve tereuTioa ~oTw 7d TobT]ov pépos Tay TeEpidvT@y avToU 

adedgav, €€ icov, mapa b& rabra pr [ovons pydevi TO ka06dov 

11 éfovelas mapaBatvew tov d& mapaBnodpevoy amorivery TO évpévovTt 76 TE 

BrdBos Kai ériripov| dpyupiov Spaxpas xirlas Kai ¢i\s 76 Onpldo- 

civ Tals toas, Kal pndty folcov Kipia pevey Td 

12 mpoxeiyeva. 1% Ovabhkn Kupla. (and hand) Evdaipoy Owvacvxios Te- 

motnwa tiv (SialOnKnv K[al] Ka[radel|\r@ pleTd Tv TedevTHY KATPO- 

vopous Tovs 
Eg $32 “~ e 3 v4 

13 viods pov Odviv Kal *Dpov Kai Evdatyova é€ icov oy éav arodi|To| 

olkorédwy Kal edalpav kai dovAjov [oloudrov [pédly) XQ ms § ra 

LATO) [ov de TO Of alr[uy 

14 Tov AoTav pov Tavtoy éml T® adtov drododva (a) dv dpeiho Kai 

Sobvialt TO “po kal EvSaipover [élkatépw emav aor e[7ay kK 
c ‘ eo @e tle ew eee . 

Spax pals [mlev- 

1g Takoolas, ovk é£dvtos TO” Npw kal Evdaipover & euépica avrois mwdciv 
OX ¢ 4 s/ £ 4 4 54 yw 

ovde wroriWer Oat dypt éxdTeplos TANPdoN ETN €ikKOoL 
la ? X la > Dusen fas 2 A. \ ~ \ x x 

16 meévTe, wexpt O€ Tote elvar adta@v emitporov tiv Ody kali Toy Kara 

pntépa manmov Aprahow tov Kal *“Qpov.] édv dé tis 

17 TOy Tpldv TedeuTHON EoTw 7d pépos a’Tod Tay ddeApay adzlod élé ioouv 

os mpokirat. epi (érov) Ea [od]AH mHXL SEG Kal] Eo[r|uv 
> a a ~ 

18 pou 1 odpayiis| A@nvas. (3rd hand) Képos Kipov ros Addipov amd 

Ths avths [wo|\ews [ualptup@ tH Tod Evdatpovols dvabijx\y Kat [eipi 

(€r@v).. vA... 
cal A yo ‘ 19 O€€ Kali [€or] pou 4 oppayis Téxns xuBepewrns. (4th hand) Oéov 

~ es lod lon ~ los ~ Zwirtov Tot Ocwvols] aad ths adtths mbrAews paprupd 7} Tob 
Ev|bajipovos diabjxn Kat 

t doi ess 4 2 , } \ iy Lal Ss 4 20 €lpl ET@Y TpldkovTa evvea OVA Todi de~i@ Kal oT. pou 4 adpayls 
HeArnvod. (5th hand) Ieuvas Byodros roo... . ike fees rons 
avThs 16- 

21 Aews [paprulpO ty Tob Evdaipovos SiaOhxn Kal eful érdv tpidkovta dbKTd 
, \ ue an Ba 4 : ovdAn pyro de€[UO [kal ~otw pov 4 odhpayls... 
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2B svereie [elects (6th hand)}. [. .].. os Oopmedicvos tod Kopodmios paprupd 

Ty Tob Evdatpovos Stabijxn Kai eiul (érdv).. 

23 [ovAn alotpayddw apiotep@ Kal éoriv 4 oppayls Napdmidos. (7th hand) 

Oovis ITapp{ 18 letters 

24 [faptulp® tH tov Evdaipovos dvabyjxn Kat eiul (érdv) [.]. ofv]A pyre 

(de\€erp Kal éo[riv pov 4» odpayls..... 

25 8th hand [ 12 letters ] rod “Qpov paptupd ty Tod Evdaipovos dia- 

Oykn Kal ecpl (€Tdv) A> Ov(AH) pvt péon [Kal ~orw poly  chpayls 

Adnvas, 

26 oth hand ] pynpovelo(v) ’“O€gup(byyev) méX(cos). 

27 [(€rous) « Adtoxpdropos Kaicapos Tpatavot ‘Adpiavod XeBacro]§ Karcapetov 

emayo(évov) €, 

28 [diaOyjxn Evdaipovos Owvactyios toh Odvios pntpis Oaljows ard 

’Og[up(Uyxav) mé]A(ews). 

2. uv Of Owvacvyios corr. 4. @ Of rogovrwy corr. from tr. o of oray corr. 17. «of 
tcov added above the line, and o corr. 24. & of &ew corr. 

‘The roth year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, the 5th inter- 
calary day of the month Caesareus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune. 
This is the will made in the street by Eudaemon son of Thonasuchis son of Thonis, 
his mother being Thaésis, of Oxyrhynchus, shrine-bearer of the most great goddess 
Thoéris and of Isis... and the other gods of the temple at the village Mouchinor, 
being sane and in his right mind. So long as I survive I am to have power over my own 
property, to make any further provisions or new dispositions I choose and to revoke this 
will, and any such provisions shall be valid. But if I die with this will unaltered I leave my 
sons Thonis and Horus and Eudaemon, all three sons of Ta... daughter of Harpaésis 
also called Horus, each of them, if he lives, and if not, his children, as co-equal heirs 
of all the buildings, estates and slaves that I may leave, but Thonis alone of all... what- 
ever that he chooses on condition that the said Thonis pays any debts which may be 
proved against me and gives to his brothers Horus and Eudaemon, if they have at the 
time of my death completed 20 years, one year after my death, and if they are not so 
old, then to each of them when he has completed the 20 years, 500 drachmae, making 
for both of them together rooo drachmae ; and it shall not be lawful for the said Horus 
and Eudaemon nor for any one of them to sell, mortgage or otherwise dispose of what 
will come to them from me until each of them has completed 25 years. And if I die 
before the said Horus and Eudaemon have completed 20 years, their brother Thonis 
and their maternal grandfather Harpaésis also called Horus son of Thonis shall be 
guardians of each of them until he completes 20 years. If any of the three sons 
happen to die childless his share shall belong to his surviving brothers equally; beyond 
this no one at all shall have power to disobey these provisions and any person so doing 

O % 
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shall forfeit to the party abiding by them the damages and a fine of 1000 drachmae of 

silver and to the Treasury an equal sum, and the foregoing provisions shall none the 

less remain valid. This will is valid.’ Signatures of Eudaemon and six witnesses with 

details of their ages, distinguishing marks, and seals, and docket of the record office at 

Oxyrhynchus. 
2. kal Sapdnidos would be expected after "IowWos (cf. 46. 8-9, &c.), and Sapam dus might 

indeed be read, but there is then no room for kai. 
6. elkoor ern: cf. ll. 7 and 9. But though Horus and Eudaemon were to enter on 

possession of their inheritance on reaching 20 years they were not to alienate any part 

of it until 5 years more had elapsed. There is, however, a discrepancy here between the 
body of the will and the signature, where it is stated (I. 16) that the brothers were to 
remain under tutelage till the age of 25. This difficulty might be evaded by supposing 
that péype 5€ rére refers back to eréy « in 1. 14, but that is certainly not the natural 
interpretation. Possibly therefore ecikoot (wévre) should be read throughout. 20 is the 
age when the period of tutelage terminated in another case (495. 10), but in 487. 5 we 
find a guardian being appointed for youths of 25. 

492. WILL or THATRES. 

23-8 X 38-5 cm. A.D. 130. 

In this will Thatres daughter of Ammonius leaves as her heirs two half- 

brothers, whose relationship, if any, to herself, is not stated. The father of one 

of the brothers is expressly excluded from a house which formed the principal 

item in the property. 

1 ”Evous tlec|capleckadexd|rov Adtoxpdropos [K jaicapos Tpaavod ‘Adpiavod 

S'«Baotod Meyxelp xy, ev ’Okvptyxav Tore tis OnBail\dos,] dyab7h 

TUX: 

2 [rade 81€0e[ro vood]oa Kal gpovotca Oarpis Apportov tof Yaparlovos 

pntpos Toevborovpuos tay amd tod Tptgpavos “Iojfolu tis xdto 

Tomapxials] KaTayewonévn ev “Oguptyyov moder per& Kuptou Tob 

THs advewias alvris 
3 Hpakdoi[ros Yaplamtovos tod Sapariwvos pntpos Tavoeip\ios THs Kal 

Xapamotros viod ‘“Qplwvos roi Kxat O€wvos aplalrilwlvos rod 
[-].-v[.]. ews trav amd “IBiwvos “Auporioy ris abtis Kdtw Torap- 

Xlas ev ayuda. 

4 @p dv pey [relplerme xpovov exew [ue T]hy Tov ([Slo\y eEovoiay mav d 
cay Bovhopar mepi abtdv émitereiv Kal peradialribecOat [Kat 
m[pols aktpwow dye THvde Thy [d|:abjKny d 8 dv émitedéow Kbpiov 
Urap[ ev. 
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eav O€ ent tat[rn] tn SiabiKn TerXeuTHow pdtv émiteMecaca KaTadrelro 

kAnpovopovs IIrodAXwva Oé€wvos [rob] Iro[A]NéJo[vos] pl n|rp{d|s ’Ioa- 

pedros ths Oevlos [kal roy rovrouv d[poulitpiov aderdpoy [Oéova 

O€avos Tob Oéwvos rod Kal ‘AmodAraviov rod O€wvols duporépovs an’ 

‘Oguptyxov Tédews Katz girocropyiav Kowds [é|é trou éxdreplolv 

alvlrav édv (n, ef b& pH, T& Tobr[ov] Téxva, THs Umlalpyovons por 

év TH av[Tn 

'Oguptyxov mode én adpupddov ‘Imméwy IlapevBiol\fs olktas kat alOptov 

kal avdqs Kat xpnotnplov Kal av édv adrodirw dovhov copd|Tor] 

kal ddov Kab? dvd[n]wotodv tpdmov mavr[o|tov mdvrov, obk éédv[ros 

Tois avtois KAnpovdpols fou 7@ KabdrAlov mlapadéy[ecbale els Thy SndAov- 

Hévnv pov oikiay tov Tob érépov attav Oéwr[ols marépa Oléwva] 

Oéwvos rob Kai Aroddalvioly rob Oéwvos pntpos ‘Edévns ef Odov 

TOY THS 

(ens av[rod] xpovoy mapevpécer ofd|o[ejud (&)AdrAov dé ovdev? mapaBaivw 

TL Tov bm’ éuod diatetaypévoy 1) xepli|s Tob ralo)r[a] pévey kvipia) 

... €xtelot 6 emlyerp[@ly mpds abérnoly tm TovTov yew emitelpwou 

dpalxpas 

xevrias Kai [ellis 7d] Snpdciov ras icas Kal pynOiy Aooov, ad(A)o dé 

oludevt ovdty Tay euoyv KaTadeiro. % dtaOhKn kupia. (2nd hand) 

Oarpils] Aupoviov rob} Sapariwvos meni’ynpat) tiv dvalO7- 

knv Kall Kjatadelr@ petd thy TedevTHy pov kKAnpovduous IITodA)iova 

[Oléwv[os tloh IIrod(A)fwvos pntpis Elcapetros kat roly 

TovTou dpopntpiov adeApiv O€ava Olwvos to Oéwvos rob Kai ‘ArroddAo- 

viov kowds e€ taov AS exw én ‘Innéwv Ilalpep- 

Bod‘s [olixias kal eOplov Kal avAns Kal ov édv amodinw dotov copdrov 

Kal dddov Kal’ dvdnroroty tpér{ov 

mdvtov, ovk e€ovtas avrois TS KabddrAov TapadéxeaOar Els Tiv olkiay pov 

Tov Tod érépov avtav Oé€wvos tralré . 

pa Ol€ova O€wvos tod Kal ‘AroddAwviov ef’ drov avTod Tov THs (wAs 

xpovov, emi S& mdvrwv ws mpdkertat, €(i)uel (eT@Y) oY 

ovd}) KapT@ deéi@ Kal ery pov 4 oppayis *Iots. ‘Qpiov 6 kai O€wv 

Sapamiwvos ‘Amiwvos 6 ths avewias adths vids €- 

myéypappe adris (Kdpios) Kali eypaya vmép aitns py eldveins ypdp- 
XN ‘\ , \ 2 lan , X\ \ > fot 

pata Kai elpel érav pe ovdly)| mapa KavOov apiorepo[d 
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18 dpbadpod. (3rd hand) Amiwy Zewirov rob ‘Ariwvos pntpos NetAapobros 

dm ’Okvptyyov morewls paptupdr ty THs Oarphros Svab[jK]y Kal 

eli (er@v) pd ovdrr) vm[d 

19 yéveov Kai éorw prov  oppayis Sapams. (4th hand) Pdrayg Atoyé- 

vous Tod Kat Pddayyos ‘Apmddou amd [rHls [alrHs ToAEws papTupe 

Th ths Oarphros Siabikyn{v} Kal e(l)mel erav Tecoa- 

20 pdkovta odd advtikynplo deéiG Kal éotw pou 4 odpayls ‘Aprox parou. 

(5th hand) ‘Hpdas émixadotpevols| Idios Kivaros amd ths auras 

moAEwS papTupe TH THS Oarp[7- 

21 [rols dtabjxn Kal eful erdv pe ovA} avtikvynpion def@ Kal €oTlv pov 7 

odpaly}is] pirocddov. (6th hand) ‘AmodAddyios Ackdnmiddov Tob 

‘AroAAwviou amd THS 

22 adths moAcws paptup® TH THS OarpHros SiaOhkyn Kai eipi érav €éBdopy- 

KovTa ovdAi) mapa Klal[Olov tov exrds Sefcob dfOadrpod kai [Eolrw 

pov % odpayis ‘“Eppod. (7th hand) Oéoy “Ayadei[vov 

23 [rod] O€wvos| ard ths airis m[d|Acews paprupae tH THS OarpHros dia- 

Onkn Kal eiul as (€r@v) fa ov(A%) avTik(vnutw) aipior(ep®) Kai] 

gory pov 4 [c|ppayis Sapdmidos. (8th hand) Yaplarijov Pepéxguos 

Gécet IIo .[...... 

24 [..-J-+[..+-|s awd THs adThs médews paptupar tH THS OarpHros dia- 

Onkn Kal eiut (ér@v) AZ donpos [Kal Early mov % a[plpayis ‘AOnvas. 

[ Hlynpoyetov. 

1. xn added in a different hand above the line. 9. 1. (a)Ar@. 10. 1. memoinpate). 
12. Third o of opounrpioy corr. from a. 13. 1. aiOpiov. 14. 1. e&dvtos, 16. 1. émvye- 
ypappat. 17. First v of xavOov corr. from 6, 22. ov of ovAy corr. 

‘The 14th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Mecheir 28, 
at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune. This is the will made in the street 
by Thatres daughter of Ammonius son of Sarapion, her mother being Tsenthotoumis, from 
Ision Tryphonis in the lower toparchy, now living at Oxyrhynchus, being sane and in 
her right mind, with her guardian the son of Thatres’ cousin Heraclous daughter of Sarapion 
son of Sarapion, her mother being Tauseiris also called Sarapous, Horion also called 
Theon, son of Sarapion son of ..., from Ibion Ammonii in the same lower toparchy. 
So long as I survive I am to have power over my own property, to make any further 
provisions or new dispositions I choose and to revoke this will, and any such provisions 
shall be valid. But if I die with this will unaltered and no further provisions made I 
leave on account of their affection towards me Ptollion son of Theon son of Ptollion, 
his mother being Isareus daughter of Theon, and his brother on the mother’s side Theon 
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son of Theon son of Theon also called Apollonius son of Theon, both of Oxyrhynchus, 
if they live, and if not, their children, as joint and equal heirs of the house, court, yard 
and fixtures belonging to me at Oxyrhynchus in the Knight’s Camp quarter, and any 
slaves which I may leave and all other property of any kind whatever; and it shall 
nowise be lawful for my said heirs to receive into my house aforesaid the father of the 
second Theon, namely Theon son of Theon also called Apollonius son of Theon, his 
mother being Helene, for the whole of his life under any pretext, nor for any one else to 
disobey any of my dispositions, and the person attempting to set aside aught of them 
shall, while not disturbing their validity, forfeit a fine of 1000 drachmae and to the 
Treasury an equal sum and none the less (shall these provisions hold good); and I 
leave none of my property to any one else.’ Signatures of Thatres written for her by her 
guardian Horion, and of six witnesses in the usual style, and docket of the record office. 

3. The mutilated name is not ’Amiwvos, as would be expected from 1. 16. 
9. The vestiges before éxreioe do not suit ért. 
10. For the ellipse of xvpia pévew ra mpoyeypappéva cf. 504. 32. It may here be partly 

due to the writer’s recollection that this same clause had already preceded in the line above. 
20. The name after émxadovpevols| is perhaps all one word; the doubtful « may be pz. 

493. Wut or PaASsION AND BERENICE. 

11-3 X 25'9 cm. Early second century. 

The following will is peculiar in being a joint deed by a husband and wife, 

who both have property to dispose of. The beginning is lost, but the remaining 

clauses suffice to show that the survivor of the two was constituted the heir 
of the other, with power to divide the whole property among the four children 

of the marriage; but the wife is, in the event of her outliving her husband, 

expressly authorized to retain the ownership if she chose to do so. The papyrus 

was probably written in the reign of Trajan or Hadrian. 

mel 48 letters Je.[ 13 letters ]...[{ 10 letters Jol ..]..7upf.. 

[iia eet eC tC ES is (ony [ates hie Jos [. . .Jtovos .[ 22 letters Jrec...[....]. 

pepepiopévaly .. .] EOapav Thy Kv- 

peiav Kal rv] olkomédoy thy évoiknow |... jv, e€ovfaias odlons TO ag 

Hoy emigioav7s edy te BovAnrar mode 

ré [re iSia Kal 7[&] Tob mpotedrcu(rH)oavtos dotha oopara iro[t] Ta dda 

4 Kat twa abtav kal Th TobT@y Tipml [..... |ea{o- 

OLLTIOS SA Qe Jerar daddvas éxglolpas Kal xnde[éals Tob mporedev(T7})o[a\yT0s 
“~ , 

gopatetov Kal ype@v amrodwats, oplows 
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- im - - ee 
6: [eléclivae lou emigifoavre ap jplov dvardooey Tots yeyovoot nmety e€ 

adAnrov téxvois Yapawa Kal ‘ArrodAdolvio 

kat Avoyérfer] apiprext [kal........J agpyrice Ta ve tia Kal Ta TOD 

mporerev(7ycavrTos (2nd hand) éddpy kal ra dmpata Tay copdrov 

kal Ta [dANa 
a lal an a eo ~ 

(1st hand) ds édy adrat rau émigi[oav]re Sox Ep at eav alphrar pept- 
“A 2 A \ cs 4 7, IX pes los $a opar, emi & THS yuvatkds Bepevixns €av avty meplif elvar 

éay BobdAnrar kupleljav [adve]umodictas, pr ovons pndevi tat Kabddov 
2 7 > > la - - » 4 e€ovalas mpos abérnoiy ti TovTay dye pindé 71 

€ o a“ Bi AY of + > oe ‘ 3 fo x 3 10 Umevavtios mloeiy ) Thy Epodoly akvpov elvat Er Kal eExrivery Tov Emt- 

Xelpjoavra mapaBaivey tL TovTwy 7 énlelAfevod- 

pevoy Tau enfifnoavTe ad judv] Kal’ éExdotny epodov 76 te BAABos Kai 
Sie. > 
érririov adpyuplov dpaxpas duoxid{a/s 

\ > Q Kal els TO Onpdolioy ras itcas, xolpls Tob Kal Ta mpoyeypappéva Kipia 
<> eivat. % OvaOyKn Kupla. pdptupes 6 eialy Adyos 

Aéxov tod Sapariwr[os] xall Salpariov Yapamiwvos rod Iaciwvos Kat 

TTAovriov Kpatreivou tot Anpntpiov kcal Ev- 

Saipwov 6 Kal ‘Apéois ‘Apditos Tod Yapamiwvos Kai ‘ArodAdwv ALoyévous Tob 

Oéwvos Kai Ardpavros Ardhavros Tob Addelo(v ?) 
a con lon lol lol na 

15 of &€ amd Hs adtis modews ev ayuda TH adrH. (3rd hand) Iactey 

Salpa}riwv[os| tod Iactwvo[s rlemoinuat ody 7H yuvatkl 

Bepevixn rhv Ovabikny Kal Katadiro per]& Tilv redrcluTav efvJae Tod 
dogladras mepilovros Ta Tod mpwre- 

AcuTHo[alvros arrorepOnodpeva orrix&a [eddy kal oikéreda] cal enfumdra 
kai oxelin Kai evdopelyelav 

[xal yevi]uara Kat yurayiKeiov kédcpoy er S& xlat 15 letters] 
Blo oar Sama Tet hes ATS: 

[ 11 letters ]........[ 20 letters drodeplOnoopér[wv of]koréSov 
kai dovhov 

60 letters | damdvas exdolpas 

1 i al TOY eases 

(een oes Eileen Wl on} 

] 
Prater? prey ase 

bp) 3) acer tl Beets tas 

® ° . . e ° « ° ° ° ° e 
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3. e€ of evouxnow corr. from o. 5. «le corr. from...ja. 1, Samdvas . . . droddoets. 
8. n of ts corr. from e. g. © of tm corr. from e. v of ayew corr. from v. Ir. x Of Kad 
corr. from rt. 12. € Of paprupes corr. from a. 14. 1, Aw, Acopavrov. 16. 1. mpore- 
Aeurjolalyros. 

2sqq. ‘... shall have the ownership of the estates and right of domicile in the 
buildings, the survivor of us, if he pleases, having the power to sell all or any of the slaves 
belonging to himself or to the one of us who first dies, and with the purchase money 
to defray the expenses of the funeral and burial of the body and pay the debts of the 
deceased, and the survivor of us shall similarly be permitted to devise to the children 
that have been born to us, Sarapas and Apollonius and Diogenes and... ., the last 
two being minors, the estates, unsold slaves and other effects belonging to himself or to 
the one who first dies in such manner as the survivor thinks fit and with any division 
he chooses, but the wife Berenice if she survives shall if she will have the undisturbed 
ownership, and no one at all shall be permitted to set aside aught of these provisions 
or to do anything opposed to them, but the aggression shall be invalid and the person 
attempting to disobey them in any respect or making aggression upon the survivor 
of us shall forfeit for each aggression the damages and a fine of 2000 drachmae of silver 
and to the Treasury an equal sum, the foregoing provisions at the same time remaining 
valid. This will is valid. The witnesses are Lochus son of Lochus son of Sarapion, 
Sarapion son of Sarapion son of Pasion, Plution son of Cratinus son of Demetrius, 
Eudaemon also called Amois, son of Amois son of Sarapion, Apollon son of Diogenes 
son of Theon, Diophantus son of Diophantus son of Aulius, all six of the said city, in the 
said street.’ Signature of Pasion the testator. 

Heche WU. t83.24, 920.315 exkol ju |o Onvae mepior|an |jvat TE €pavrd|y| Gedo tH ppovTids 

kal edoeBeia rev [k|Anpovdpev pov. 
18. yerq|uara: cf. 494, 10; but this is only one of several possibilities. 

494. Witt or AcuSILAUS. 

39 X 23°2 Cm. A.D. 156. 

This long papyrus, which is in an excellent state of preservation, gives 
a copy of an elaborate and more than usually interesting will. The testator, 

Acusilaus, after conferring freedom upon five of his slaves, ‘in consequence 

of their goodwill and affection,’ leaves his son Dius heir to his property, subject 

to a life-interest reserved for Aristous, the wife of Acusilaus. The document is 

not the original will, but an official copy made at a later date; cf. 1. 25, note. 

A noticeable palaeographical peculiarity in this papyrus is the sigma, which 

is of a square shape, consisting of two horizontal strokes joined by an upright 

one with a slight inward curve to the right. 
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‘Avriypagov. €rovs évveakatdexdrov Adroxpdropos Kaicapos Tirov Aidio(v] 

‘ASpiavod ‘Avrwvivoyv YeBactod EvoeBois 

unvos Teppavixetou dX, ev ‘Oguptyxov rode tis OnBaidos, ayabh TvxXN. 

rade SueOéuny vody Kal dpovaev 

‘Axovoiraos Aelov tod Aovyctov tod Kal ‘Akovothdov pytpis Atovucias 

Oéwvos dn’ ’Ogvptyyov modews ev dyuid. ep by pev Tre- 

piece xpovoy éyew pe tiv Tav iSlov e£ovolay 5 edv PBovrdopat em iTeAEly 

kal petadiatider bar Kal akupody rijv dva- 

Onkny tatrnv, 6 & av émitedécw Kipiov brdpxev. éav O€ ent Ta’Tn TH 

diabrjkn TeAeuTHow eAEVOepa adinut bd 

Aia Tiv” Hwy Kar’ wvoia Kal pidrocropylay Sobkd pov cdpata Yeva- 

potvw rov Kal Appdviov kat “Eppav kat ‘Arroddo- 

vooy tiv Kal Anpntpiay kal Ovyatépa atris Aoyevida Kai GAAnY Lov 

dovrAnv Alijoyevi|dja, Katadreinw dé TH yuvacké 

pov oven pou kal aveyid “Apiotodr. TH Kal ’Amodd\@vapio ‘Hpakdeidou 

Tod Atovuciov toi Kal Axovoiddov pyntpos ‘Hpaidos *A- 

Ae~dvdpov evvootcn pot Kal macav mioti po. evdeckvupern & edv arrod\iTe 

€mimda Kal oxe’n Kat xpvota Kai ipdria 

kal Koopa kai mupdv kal dompea Kal yevipata Kal eévdopevelay macav 

kai ogpeirAjpata evypada kal dypaga, 

KAnpovopov O& amoXeitwm Tov yeyovdTa fol EK THS Tmpoyeypaupéevns pov 

yur[alixds ‘Apiotodros THs Kal ‘ArrodAw- 

vapiov vidv Aetoy edv (FH, ef S€ wh, Ta TovTOV TéKva, Gv édv amroAlTM 

brapxévTwv Kal étépov Sovrdov olwp|d- 

Tov kal Tay amd TOD viv Ecomévwy ex TOY Tpoyeypappévoy Onrady Sotov 

éxydver, av Tav- 

Tov TY xphow Kal mpocddovs mdoas peta Ta Snudoia Ea % avTh yuri) 

pov ‘Apiorods % Kal Arod\do- 

vdplov emi Tov THs gas avths xpdvov Kat tiv Sovrclav Kal amogpopas 
Tov peTd |]. ..]] TeAevTHY polv 

edeuSepovpévav dothov coudrov. % 8 adr} yuvh pov Xopnyjoe TO vid 
pou Acim els Jijalrpo- 

giv avrob Kal thy adAnv Samdyny Kara Bila] év Okvpdyyov mode 
mupod métpo ewdiacTiKO... . 
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aptaéBas dvo Kal dpaxpas ééjxovta kal drtp iwaticpod Kar eros dpaxpas 

Staxocias, TH S avri 
2 2 yuvatkt ‘Apiorotr. 7H Kal “Aroddovapin égéctw 8: aitis modelv Kal 

broribec Oar & av alphrat 

20 ab ay édv dmod\imw TO vid pov Aciw trapydr[toly Kai copdroy Kal 

kaTaxpacbat els Td | 

idtov x . [.]. § Tots eumecovpévors rou ex mpdoews Kai éé broOAKns ap- 

yupiows. 4 8 abt yu- 

vy pov Apifolrobs Kal Amoddwvdpiov drodéce mdvra & édv pave 

dgpetrov, Sdoer S& 1 

yun pov Kal pera TedevTiv adths 6 vids pou Aeios Tots Sovdors pov 

Kal dtedevbéploils els 

eoxlav atitav iv mooovrat mAnolov tod tdpov pov Kat ros TH 

yevebria pov ép  du- 

25 €mew dpyupiov dpaxypas éxatév. 60a & dv bd 7d exddoipov THS dia- 

Onkns ypd a rot ddatpov- 

pevis Te 7) mpocdiatdcowy 7) érépois yapiCdpevos 7} Kat dAdo TL Bovadd- 

pevos kal atta Eotw Kvpia 

as 8 eivf[ale 7H SiaOhKn évyeypappéva, rapa S& radta pH ovons pndevi 

7T® KaOdrov é€ov- 

otas mapaBaivery, tov] d& mapaBnoopevoy extiveey TO EupévovTt 76 TE 

BAaBos kal ériretpov 

dpyuptov tddavra Ovo Kal es 7d Onpdciov Ta toa Kal pndev [Hlocov 

pévety Ktpia T& TpoKkeipueva. 

30 7 diabnKn Kupia. “Axovotdraos Aclov 6 mpoyeypappévos memoltnuat Thy 

Ovabhnkny As ddrov TO capa 

éoriv pov ididsylpadioly émt maou trois mpoxeipévolis,) Kat eiul (€Tdv) py 

ou(Ay) mod(t) deE(t@) Kall] eor[ily pov % odpayis Odvios. 

and hand Aidvpuos ’Ovvddpios tod Kat Xaiphpuovos ‘Hpddov adm’ ’Okupty[xolv 

modews is TOY 

paptupnodvrey TH mpokiméyyn SjaOyxn éyvopica tiv iiav pou oppayt- 

Sa odcav ybpparos ‘Eppob kai éodpdyica th aitH oppayicr. (3rd hand) 

‘Aokanmidons 
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35 Evsaipovos tod "Aoxrnmiddov an’ 'Oguptyyev mdjAews €Erelpfols Tar 

paptupnady- 

tov Th mpoxerpévyn Siabhkn eyvaopioca thy iiav pov odplayelioa ovgay 

yrvppatos Yapdmidofs] Kal éoppdywwa th avTi oppayeior. (4th hand) 

Aidvpos Addvpou 

rod "Evdécpolv] dyopavoplols ths ’Ogupvyxit@v médews Erepos Tay 

papTupnodvTey Thi abth Siabhkn eyvap{iica thy iSiav pou o{a}dpayida 

40 odcav yhipparos ‘Arérdwvos Kal eodpdyioa TH adth oppayidt. (5th hand) 

‘AckAn- 

middns 'Aokdnn{t}ddou Tod Ilavotp[{Jwvos amd rijs avtis méd€ews ErEpos TeV 

[uaptupnadvroy 7H adtH Siabixyn éyvdpica ri idiav plo ofiplayeioa 

[odcav yAdppalros ‘“Hpaxdéous kal eogpdyica 7H adit oppayica. 

6th hand P mpojetéOn & (€rous) ‘Advp. 

2. OnBaidos Pap. 3. ayvia Pap. 4. iov Pap. 5. unapyew ... vmo Pap, 

8. First « and r of apsorours added above the line. npaidos Pap. g. iwatea Pap. ze 
wsov Pap. ; so in ll. 16, 20, 23. wmapyovrwv Pap.; so mie JL; Sy 18. trep ipaticpou Pap. 

19. Umorieva Pap. 21. idvov Pap. troOnkns Pap. 25. uo Pap. apt 
iStoypad|olv Pap. o of mos corr. from o. 32. A Of rodews corr. 33. trav Pap. 

40. m Of amodAwvos and second o of eoppayioa corr. 42. «of od|p ayecda rewritten. 430 

l. ofppayid:. 

‘Copy. Inthe roth year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus 
Augustus Pius, the 30th of the month Germaniceus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid ; 
for good fortune. ‘This is the will made in the street by me, Acusilaus son of Dius 
son of Dionysius also called Acusilaus and of Dionysia daughter of Theon, of the city 
of Oxyrhynchus, being sane and in my right mind. So long as I survive I am to have 
power over my own property, to make any further provisions and alterations I please 
and to revoke this will, and any such provisions shall be valid, But if I die with this 
will unchanged, I set free under sanction of Zeus, Earth and Sun, for their goodwill and 
affection towards me, my slaves Psenamounis also called Ammonius and Hermas and 
Apollonous also called Demetria and her daughter Diogenis and Diogenis, another female 
slave of mine. I bequeath to my wife and cousin Aristous also called Apollonarion, 
daughter of Heraclides son of Dionysius also called Acusilaus and of Herais daughter 
of Alexandrus, being well-disposed and showing entire faithfulness towards me, all that 
I may leave in the way of furniture, effects, objects of gold, clothing, ornaments, wheat, pulse, 
produce, and all my household stock, and my debts, recorded and unrecorded. I leave 
my son Dius by my aforesaid wife Aristous also called Apollonarion, if he lives, and if not, 
his children, heir to all the property that I leave and to my other slaves and the offspring 
that may hereafter be born to the female slaves aforesaid; but my said wife Aristous 
also called Apollonarion shall have during her lifetime, after the taxes are paid, the 
use of and all the revenues from the whole property, together with the service of and 
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profits from those of them who are to receive their freedom after my death. My said 
wife shall supply to my son Dius every month at Oxyrhynchus for his sustenance and other 
expenses two artabae of wheat by the measure used for payment... and 60 drachmae 
and for clothing 200 drachmae yearly. My said wife Aristous also called Apollonarion 
shall have the right to sell and mortgage on her own authority anything she chooses 
of what I leave to my son Dius in property and slaves and to use for her personal 
requirements the money accruing from the sale or mortgage. My said wife Aristous 
also called Apollonarion shall pay all the debts that may be proved against me; and 
my wife, and after her death my son Dius, shall give to my slaves and freedmen for 
a feast which they shall celebrate at my tomb on my birthday every year 100 drachmae 
of silver to be spent. Anything that I append to the official copy of the will, whether 
cancelling or supplementing or making bequests to other persons or with any other 
purpose shall also be valid as if contained in the actual will; beyond this no one shall 
have power to disobey it, and anybody who does so shall forfeit to the party abiding 
by it the damages and a fine of 2 talents of silver and to the Treasury an equal sum, 
the above provisions remaining none the less valid. This will is valid. I, Acusilaus 
son of Dius the aforesaid, have made this will, the whole of which with all the above 
provisions is in my own writing. Iam 48 years of age and have a scar on my right foot, 
and my seal is an image of Thonis. I, Didymus son of Onnophris also called Chaeremon 
son of Herodes, of Oxyrhynchus, one of the witnesses to the above will, recognized my 
own seal which is a figure of Hermes and sealed with the said seal’ There follow similar 
signatures of three other witnesses, whose seals represented respectively Sarapis, Apollo, 
and Heracles. 

5-6. dnd Ada Iv “"Hdwv: cf. 48. 6,49. 8; another instance of the manumission of 
a slave by will is B. G. U. 326. 17. 

21. The word after tSiov could not be read as xplélos, even if this were otherwise 
suitable. ye|p|is would be possible, though not very satisfactory. 

25. td TO éxOdomov: exddoma are mentioned in 84. ii. 6, where the keeper of the 
‘Nanaeum’ is ordered not to give them without authorization from the Library of 
Hadrian :—6 émernpnri| s | tov Navaiov pl nr |e Ta exddoma Siddt@ pujre én tloxerar bat ent |peréro 

patie dAdo te oikovopeiro mply ait@ emotéddnt\au «7A, There the exddoua appear to be 
official copies of the deeds deposited in the archives; and in the present passage (cf. also 
495. 15) the word has the same meaning, as is indicated by the contrast drawn between 
the ékdécmoyv and the actual Siadjx«n. It is indeed most probable that this papyrus was 
itself an é«Sdaupov, for it is stated to be a copy and yet is signed by witnesses, who state 
that they had recognized the seals which they had affixed to the original document. We 
must then suppose that testators were permitted to use such official copies of their wills 
for the purpose of adding codicils without being put to the trouble of withdrawing and 
cancelling the original deeds. This however was of course sometimes done ; cf. 106-7, 
which refer to the absolute revocation of wills. 

27. as év Th OF as ev adr 7H would be expected but was certainly not written. The 
phrase recurs in 495. 16, but in a mutilated form. 

31. Odmos: the mythical guard of the Canopic branch of the Nile; cf. Hdt. i. 114-5. 

Probably ’Evkavorov in 684 refers to him. oe 

38. O£vpuyxeray: this is an early example of the form ’Ogvpyyxirév wédcs which is 

not found in common use before the third century. 478, 2 is in fact the only other 

instance in this volume. 
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44. mpoleréOn, if correct, presumably refers to the publication of the contents of the 

will after the testator’s death; but the note may merely record the date at which the present 

copy was made, Perhaps map|eréy, ‘deposited,’ should be read, 

495. WILL cr PETOSORAPIS. 

9°7 X 34 cm. A.D. 181-9. 

This will is much mutilated, but possesses an interest as a specimen from 

a somewhat later period than that to which the preceding group belongs; and 

its general tenour remains fairly clear. The testator Petosorapis leaves as his 

heir in the first instance his son Epinicus, a minor; and appoints his sister 

Apollonous to administer the estate, and take charge of Epinicus until he reached 

the age of 20 years. It may be inferred that the mother of the boy was 

either dead or had separated from her husband. A certain part of the property 

is appropriated to Apollonous herself, who was to pay the testator’s debts ; 

and the stipulation is made that she should not be asked to render an account 

of her trusteeship. A minor legacy was apparently made to a nephew of 

Petosorapis. 

Tp eETOUS) eee mer | Kal efkoorob Adtoxpdropos Kaioapos Mépxov AdpnXiou 

Koppddov “Avravivov SeBacrobd ‘Appeviaxod Mnédixod ap6ixod Sap- 

parikod Teppavixod Meyiorouv ’Emeip B, ev ’O€v(ptyyar) moder) TAS 

OnB(aidos), aya) tdxXN. 

2 [rdde SiéOeTo vojav Kai gpovey Ilerocopamis Ilerocopdmios tod ’Emuveixov 

pntpos Sapamiddos dw ’Oguptyyov modews ev ayia. ed bv pev 

Tepietpt Xpovoy exe pe THY TOV idiwy e~ovoiay db edv Bov- 
’ A a ~ 

3 [Aopat Kar avtaly emitedelvy Kal dvatpetobar 1 adkupody tHvde Thy Sdta- 

Onkny [ad]veumodicras 5 8 adv émiredeow Ktpiov imdpyew. édv St 

emi TatTn Ty SiaOhKn TeAEUTHOwW pndty Kat adTov émiTEdr€é- 

4 [cas kdnpovdpor] amfolAetro Tov vidv ploy ’Emivecxoy pyrp[djs [.)xnpo. us 

[am] ths [aldrHs morea[s edv C]f, ef SF wh, & eav E[n Téxvja Kal 

Ta emecbpevd pow Erepa téxva 7) édv ph yévntat po erepa téxva 

5 le sy lettersn 9 eereatlieus we aun scetenast ]s[ swaletters. “le mderia aes 3 

Tob wmdpyxlov|rés poe m[plorepov ‘Epuiou yxpnparigovtos pnrtpds 

Tod. .Joto. . &avte Téa {ITé\a} éx rod 

6 [ 55 letters rots éooluévols..... ] exydvors Kal dv edv [a}rodtrw éni- 

[T]Awv k[al] ocxevdv Kai évdoueretas Kal dpernudt[oly 
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[ 59 letters | adedgpy [Amodrd@vod]ri eay tepiil7, ef 6€ pH, [71d adr 
a“ od 

vio ploy Emuveixw ra b& cxetn Kal emimda Kal ddAa dvta ev Tpiol 

[ 58 letters adledpid........ Jy Kal tov adrév vid [poly ’Emivekov 
yf 57 Ny a a lad [Ely te e£édpa Kal KEAN TH éemdvw Tob mudAdvos Kal ev ddr 

[ 60 letters ] kai of..... €€ dv] dmédumoy airi da[odijddvar doa édv 

pave opeihov kat éfovolay adthy exew t.... evdv 

[ 60 letters Jopouvo .[... Tov avjréy vidv plov. .|e.....Jnv map’ éauri 
> 

Orart@pevov péxpt o8 yévntar érav eikoot mpédvotay Trotov- 

[mévny 52 letters €€ dlyduard{s pov diadéé|nrar ovf..... ovolay ra 

éf abtav mepryevipeva kal Siatpépovoay avrov é€ adbray [. .Ju 

[ 62 letters Jer. [.........Joee els adrov pnrpikA gpirooropyta, Aris 

dmokaTacTHoEel avT@ yevomévo THS mpokerper[ns 

[jAckias 54 letters Jav7[..........] dv éedy ée& dvdparos pov dta- 

déénrar ped & édy eis adtiv avadrdon, map is ovTE Aébyous ovjTE 

GLPICTECIS MTT Gls dares smi cca In atro. tiv 8 adriy ddeddpiyy pov 

Atrovdwvoby mpdvorayv tmomoacbat BovrAopat Tod émutpo- 

[mov 45 letters 60a 8 dv brs 7d exdjociplov tatrns Tihs SiaOAKns 
se Lod INA a af 3 2 Pe ~ x Bs ypawyo rH idia pov xepi rot adpatpovpevds TL TOY TMpoKElpévoy 7 

mpoadiatdo- 

[cwy 7) €éTépors yxapigdpevos 7) Kal dAdo TL Bovdduevos Kal av’Tad eoTw 

Ktpia| as [.... 7H SiadliKn aN aE: Elva, Kal pun e€elvar pendevi 

7 Kabddrov mapevyeipety Tois bm éuod dia- 

[rTeraypévois 51 letters Jucl... . €me]rivov dpaypas rpilcyleAlas Kal ets 

70 Onpociov Tas toas Kal pnOey Hoooy pévery Kvpia Ta bw Emod 

[Oiareraypéva. % OiaOhKn xupia. 

. ° ° ° . . ° » ° . . . . 

2. ayvia... iScov Pap. 3. vmapyew Pap. 4. viey Pap.; so in Il. 7, 8, ro. sp 
idia Pap. 16. vm Pap. 17. ioas Pap. 

5. [THY yrnolay pov adehdiy ’ArroAN@vodra ? 

8, Either ad]edqud[ ody or dd]eAud|qv. 
10. Perhaps plov éx]¢w abr|jy. jépous is possible instead of |opove at the beginning of 

the line. 
15-6. Cf, 494. 25-7. We do not fill up the lacuna after os [ owing to the uncertainty 

of the reading in 494. 27. 
17. |we| may represent some word like rapa8yo6|uel|vov or Fekete or Ta ep ue, vOVTL $ 

cf. 494. 28. The former alternative is preferable on account of the space. 
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(:) CONTRACTS. 

496. MarriaGE CONTRACT. 

21 x 75:5 cm. A.D. 12%. 

A contract of marriage between Sarapion son of Eudaemon and Thais 

daughter of Sarapion, written on the recto of 34, the important edict of Flavius 

Titianus concerning archives. The ends of the lines, which are of extreme 

length, are lost throughout the papyrus, which has also suffered considerably 

from decay and discolouration; but the lacunae can almost always be restored 

by the aid of 265, 497, and the Fayim contracts at Vienna and Berlin, and the 

sense is seldom in doubt. The result is a practically complete specimen of an 

Oxyrhynchus marriage contract of this period; the provisions have a general 

resemblance to those of documents of the same class from the Faytim, but there 

are marked differences of formula. The chief clauses are :—(1) specification 

of (a) the dowry of Thais, comprising various articles of jewelry and dress and 

1800 drachmae provided by her father, and a female slave presented by her 

grandmother (Il. 2-6), (0) the property brought into the common stock by 

Sarapion (ll. 7-8); (2) conditions of divorce (ll. 8-10) ; (3) provisions in case 
of the decease of either party (Il. 10-16). Cf. also 603-7. | 

1 ”Erouvs évdexdétov Avtoxpdtopos Kaicapos Tpatavod ‘Adpiavot SeBacrod 

PlalpplojiOc xd, ev “Oguptyxov mirer THs OnBaidos, a[yalOA [rv]yn, 

é[mi “IowAlas 2 [eBalor[fs ev dyuid.] 

2 e£0oTo Sapatiwv apaniwvos toi Sapaniwvos toi Yapariwvos pyrpiils 

Oalijdos Sapariwvos amd [Ol€vptiy]xo[v md Ajews tiv [élav[rod] 

Ou[y]arép[a] Oaida pr[r|pos.. Jol. ud. . .] Sapan{ljo[yvr Evdlaipovos 

To} Oé€wr[os pntpdis ‘Hparos rif[s........ En|tpos A[idoliros, 

améxer O& 6 yapav napa Yapariwvos tod matpos 

exddrou .. . Tuo (ebyos pvataiwy tpidv Kal rerdptwy dék{a] Tecodpov 

Hule]oolvs] meplov|e(é)dcov teTdprov dk[rlo [. .].. [.]duov rerdptav %€ 

ahuacidlioly Exov xAwpods yx. .Jrous Aé[Oow Tod yxpvoiov dyortos 
TeTa[ptas .. . . Hlpiov ws elvar emi 7d [adrd xpuololy orabue 
‘O€upuyxeit[n pvaiata mete Kal Terdpras 
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, 

ipatiov ovvOéces Sto (avas dbo cavducivny podivny . atiov ma&d{A)tov 

mavra [djé vy ouvripjoe alplyvptofv] dpaly|ualy] mevraxoclwy éé7~ 

Klolyra [klal apyuptov Spaxpas y{t]Ala[s d]kraxoclas ééjxovra afs 

clivan er} 71d) adtd ry Srnv gepriv [dpyupiov] SeBacrod vopi- 

opatols dpaxpas TeTpakicyirtas éxatov, Kal 7 

yapouperns pdppn Oais Saparlwvos py[r]lpos ‘Hpakdod[rols dad rhs 

avrjs m[orews] pera xupiov rod éavtals] pev €érépov viod Tob dé 

éxdérov yvnotov addehpod Yapamiwvos [Salpani[ovos [Oluoroyet ev 

aya] th abt eydodvar Hy Oaid[a kat didwor TH [ad|r{ Oaide 

un! Kan- 

[AuT]oxns Kai [r]Ov écopévay é€ adris exydvery tiv (de) dovAelay Kal anf(ol- 

[Kal] 

popas adt[hs] ovvégee 6 yapdv [. .]. pl. -Juov TH yapoululévn ep’ dcov 

obvetot GdAA[Aor]s, [oWK e€dvros 7[O] ylapodlyr[e . .JereoOar thy Sovd[ yy 

dv[elv rH[s 12 letters Ju ovdé ru m poo pepo vor olkiav 

aiOpiov Klal] avAjy Kal ra tav’Tns yxpnotipia Kal Sofa odpata 

Sapamodv [kal] Nixapoty kai 7& tHS Nitxalpodros éxyova apa- 

mobv kal Képdova kal ['Emixlappov kcal ra éodper[a é€ aldrdv 7 

a(Ajov Ex[ylova klalt & é€dv mpdls rovTos emlixtiontat 7) TMpock . 

[ morciv ovde wroriberOar ode ¢AAWS KaTAaXpN- 

[walrifery ywpis eddoxovons THs yapoupévns. ovpBrottwoay ovv add7[Ao\ts 

dpéumrals of ylapobvres Kat yxop[nlyeitm 6 yapev TH yapoupévn Ta 

[dléovra kara dvvfaluv, ea]y dé te dtafpépwrvralt] mpos adAArjAovs k[at 

BovrA)nra % yapoupévn a[radhAdooecOat amd Tob yapodvros €7rel- 

[Sav] 4} draddayi) [y]évnrae (9) yapoulmélyn pev admoomdrw Tijy Ol o]vAnv 

Kadvrbyn{v] kal rd eodpeva e€ adris exyova kal [a\rodér@ 6 yapav 
na be ia IX ay J XN (4 an , \ ~ lod 

7T® €xddrn édv mepin{v}, e¢ O€ pH, TH yapoupern Tas THs Pepyis 

Splaxuas retpaxlioxiAlias éxardy ev huépalis ad’ hs eav amaitnOn 
XN ) amorevcdtm pel rptodlas 

€, t ny} évntat. €av d€ é&vKvo[s} wee] EKQOTH KQL.. TADE+ see eee eee Kiy -YevnTat. Kvo| 

odoa % yaluouluévn dmaddayf Sdéoe adit 6 yapav aAdas els NOyov 

Aoxelas Spaypas eEjkov7[a. cluypepopeveoy 5 atvrav «in pev vyeia, 

éay Ofé].......9 Twa Tov yapotvTaly TedEUTI TAL €xéT@ 

6 ya- 
lal an “A , ray 2A oe bs ~ \ a 

11 [pov] THY Kata Tév éavTod efovfoijay & éav aipfrar emttedelily Kal ols 

le 
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édv Bovdy[rat| pepttelv,| éav dé pdtv [élmiredery elval eee 

perd redeutiy adrod rav e€ dddf[Alov [rléxvoly.] ef de Hy [6] 

yapav mporepos [TlereAleluTnk[o|s €xéT@ 7) yapovpevy [ ae ? 

12 [....] €or 4 yapoupévn kar& 7d Hy{iov] 7 6 EyyloTos Kat 0 dao TOU 

yapoovr[os] Katactabnadple|vos Kard 70 €Erepov jplov apporepot 

érirporot, (rev) Tékvav mapa TH pytpl Siact[oypevov ews nrtkias 

yéevlovrial. cay S& pndeva 6 yapav Tis hpioei[as emerpomAs émri- 

Tpomov KaTacTion eoT@ povn 1 ‘yapoupevy 7 

13 6 [€lvytoros, ovdevt é€dve[o]s exBa[AAelw avdrijy THs émitpoTrs ovde péplouls. 

édy 8 4 yapouuévn mporépa rereution Téxvov adrois pi dvtav ef 

adAfrov ) Kal Tov yevopévor peraddr\agdvTev arékvav amoddTo 6 

yapav Ta ev pepvy dpyuplov édpaxpas rerpa- 

14 KioxiAlas éxatov ev Auépais é€A|kovta Kal dvameumécOw els Tovs avTovs 

mepl tiv yapoupéevny Ta adda adTAs mdvTa. eéav d€ aoatTas 6 

yapav [mlp'djrepos tedXeuTHon T[éxlvov alvjrois un bvTwy e€ addrjrov 

) Kal Tév yevopévwy émipetal\Ad\agdvT@v aTéKkvov 

15 amoomdoaca tiv dovAny Kaddittynv Kal Ta eodbpeva e€ atThs Exyova, 

€ws 6 av Koutontat Kuplevérm TavTwv, emi d& macav Tay StacTOh@Y 

€xAoyhs ovans mepl THY yapoupévny Edy alp@ra Exelv TA TMpoKElpeva 

ev depv xpucia [dyovra tiv adbriv odKiy Thy tony ovvtipnow 

16 THS mpdEews yivopévns TH yapovpévn Kal Tois avtHs Ex TE TOU yapodvTos 

kal ¢k T&v brapxévTav a’T@ m[d\Tev Kabdtt mpds aAAHdovs ouve- 

Xepnoav. yvoorip aupotépwy (2nd hand) Altloyévns ‘Iépaxos ypap- 

Blareds amd ths adtas médews ev [dyula TH avTh. 

4. nv Of cavdvkwny corr. from as (?). 5» » Of wr[r|pos corr. from r. . 10. « Of Kw 
corr. and » corr. from s. 12. p Of mapa corr. from r(?). 1, Scarropever. 15. 1. aipirat. 

‘The 11th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Pharmouthi 24, 
at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune, on the day of Julia Augusta, in the 
street. Sarapion son of Sarapion son of Sarapion son of Sarapion, his mother being 
Thais daughter of Sarapion, of Oxyrhynchus, has given in marriage his daughter Thais 
whose mother is . . . to Sarapion son of Eudaemon son of Theon, his mother being Heras 
daughter of . . . and Didous, who has received from Sarapion, the father and giver 
of the bride, a pair of .. . weighing 3 minae 144 quarters, a brooch of 8 quarters, 
a... of 6 quarters, a chain with 3 green... of stone, the gold weighing [.|$ quarters, 
making altogether on the standard of Oxyrhynchus 5 minae . . quarters, also 2 dresses, 
2 girdles, one red the other rose-coloured, a... and a mantle, together worth 560 silver 
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drachmae, and 1860 silver drachmae, the total value of the whole dowry being 4100 drachmae 
of silver of the Imperial coinage. Besides this the grandmother of the bride, Thais daughter 
of Sarapion and Heraclous, of the same city, with her guardian who is another son of hers 
and the full brother of the giver of the bride, Sarapion son of Sarapion, acknowledges 
in the same street that she has given away Thais in marriage, and she confers upon the 
said Thais (the possession of the slave) Callityche and her future offspring, the services of 
and the profits from her to be shared by the husband with the bride so long as they live 
together; and it shall not be lawful for the husband to... the slave without his wife’s 
consent nor anything that is brought to him by his wife, nor to sell or mortgage or 
otherwise dispose of his property namely a house, yard and court. and its fixtures and his 
slaves Sarapous and Nicarous and the children of Nicarous, Sarapous and Cerdon and 
Epicharmus, and the future offspring of them or others, or any additional property which 
he may acquire, without the consent of the bride. Let both live blamelessly together, and 
the husband shall supply the bride with necessaries in proportion to his means; but if any 
difference arises between them and the bride wishes to separate from her husband, as 
soon as the separation takes place the bride shall withdraw the slave Callityche and the 
children that may be born to her, and the husband shall repay to the giver of the bride 
if he survives, and if not, to the bride herself, the 4100 drachmae of the dowry within .. days 
from the day on which they are demanded or forfeit this amount increased by one half... 
And if the bride is at the time of separation in a state of pregnancy the husband shall 
give her on account of the birth 60 drachmae more. When they come together may they 
enjoy health; but if either husband or wife should chance to die, the husband shall have 
power over his own property to make any further provisions he pleases and to divide 
it among whom he will; but if he makes no further provisions the property shall after 
his death belong to their children. If the husband dies first the bride shall have... 
and she or her nearest relation on the one part and whoever shall be appointed by the 
husband on the other part shall together be guardians, the children being brought up with 
their mother until they come of age. If the husband appoints no guardian for the one 
part of the guardianship the bride or her nearest of kin shall act alone, and no one shall 
be permitted to deprive her of the guardianship nor any part of it. If the bride dies first 
without their having any children or when those that have been born have died childless, 
the husband shall repay the dowry namely... the 4100 drachmae of silver in 60 days 
and shall send to the said relations of the bride all the rest of her property. Similarly 
if the husband dies first without their having any children or when those that have been 
born have died childless, the bride shall. ..and withdraw the slave Callityche and the 
children that may be born to her, and until she has recovered them she shall have control 
over the whole property, and with regard to all the provisions the choice shall rest with 
the bride to have either if she prefers the aforesaid gold ornaments included in the dowry 
at the same weight or their equivalent value, and the bride and her agents shall have the 
right of execution upon both the husband and upon all his property in accordance with 

their agreement with each other. The certifier of both parties is Diogenes son of Hierax, 
scribe, of the same city, in the same street.’ : 

Ti. e[mi "Io|vAias 3[€Balor[ijs : cf. 604 and 284. 21 K[avoap letov te “IovANla S«Bao[r he, and 

note ad loc. ; 

3. Apparently not évariavy ¢edyos. The mutilated word after dkirJo is possibly 

[dA ]}vo|«i|&or, but the vestiges do not suggest this. 
XAwpovs x{. .|rous : cf. C. P. R. 24. 5-6 evariav Cevyos ... 7d d€ Erepov didxdepov. 

4. The whole dowry of Thais came to 4100 drachmae (Il. 9 and 14), of which 560 

(Pez, 
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are accounted for by the articles of dress and 1800 were paid in money, leaving 1680 to 

be accounted for by the value of the jewelry. Since a pvaatov contained 16 réraprat (9. 

verso 16), the items in 1. 3 make 4 pymaia 13 réraprac + the number of rérapra in the 

dvoidiov, A pvaaioy of gold is converted into 288 silver drachmae in C. P. R. 12, and 

at the same rate 1680 drachmae would represent 52 pvaaia. If the figure lost ony IE 3} 

before #}uov was déka (no higher figure is possible), the total weight of the jewelry was 

5ys pvaaia, The difference is due to variation either in the rate of exchange or in the 

weights. - : 
6. riv (82) dovrefav: in the translation we have supposed that the genitives Kadder|vyns 

kr. depend on a word like kvpefay lost at the end of 1. 5, but jv dovdelay may be the 
word on which they depend (cf. 489. 8), in which case a relative (ds or @) must be supplied 
in the lacuna before ovvéée: in |. 6. 

mpoopepoplevov: mpoopéeperOau is the word commonly used of property brought to the 
husband by the bride, e.g. in a first century fragment of a marriage-contract thy pepyyy 
mpoopepouerny. 

7. For the supplement at the end of the line cf. e. g. 491. 8. 
g. For the supplement at the end cf. 497. 16. 
Io. Some such word as ovy8} is required before twa; cf. 497. 11. 
12. éorw povn Kr, : Cf, 265. 29. 
13. 7a ely heprp: cf]. 15. Or e[vexdévra may be read; cf. C. P. R. 27. 18. 
15. duacrok@y: sc. for the recovery of the dowry; cf. 497. 18. Cf for the supplement 

tik G2 202827. 
16. ywornp: cf. a Vienna papyrus cited by Hartel, Gr. Pap. Erz. Rainer, p. 66 

7@ Bovdevth ’Avtwodwy TO yevouévm pov yvweornpe ev tH emxpioe, and B, G. U. 581. 13 (a deed 

of surety) rév 5€ mpoyeypappévov . . . yrwpiter Aovevos ’Oxrdvios Adyyos dmohiaios amd orparetas. 
The yvwornp of a person was a witness of his or her identity. 

497. . MARRIAGE-CONTRACT. 

II-5 X 14:1 cm. Early second century, 

Contract of marriage between Theon and Ammonous, written in very long 
lines across the fibres of the papyrus, probably in the reign of Trajan or Hadrian. 
Though a mere fragment of the whole contract, the sense and construction 
are intelligible throughout, for the missing portions at the beginnings of the 
lines can be largely restored from the other Oxyrhynchus marriage-contracts 
of this period (265 and 496), and the Ptolemaic marriage-contracts from the 
Faydm (P. Tebt. ro4 and Archiv, I. p. 484). At the end are the signatures of 
the bridegroom and the bride’s father, and of a third person who seems to have 
been concerned in receiving the dowry, but whose relation to the contracting 
parties is obscure, 
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]-> [« -Juov 

mode ovde brotibecOalt od [ddA@s KlaTaxpnpari¢ev 
[xapis evdoxovons THs Appovodros Jeot@, Kara (ra) aita pnde 

, a A[puplevotr. é€éotw arékol- 
bs 2, lod 

[Tov pnde aprjpepov yiverOar dnd ths Oé€wvos oikias pydt ddrdo avdpl 

ouveivar pnde aicxtvew Okova boa pépe aicxdlyny avdpi ynde pbetpew 

Tov Kolvov oikov. éay 

[0€ re diapépwvTat mpds addAAHAous Kal BovAntat Appovods amadddooerbat 
Semele , 4 a ms N ’ , a 
ams O€wvos Kal THS hepvn|s thy amairnow mTrovetrbat 
a lo ? 

amtodTotca Oéwva 

if admodétw aith O€wv ras Spaypas kloolas év pe 

pais ééjxovta ad ms éav amaitnOn. edly 
> A lod lod y (dé Appovots BovrAnrar ths dleply\is tiv almjairalo|w 

moeicbat €oTw dv7i Tavrtns povev tév é€a- 
fg A 7 £ \ geet. la - va 

[kociwv dpaxpav jkov xopnyeito 6 avtos O€wy Tois TEKvoLs 
\ \ ‘\ NY Ta Mpos tiv diaTpopyy 

[ €ay O€ peta Tov alm’ adAfA@V xXopiopdy oUpEBH Ta 

e€ GAAHA@Y TéxVAa pEeTAAAgEat 

amodéTa Oéov Xarlpljuolve eav Cf ef S& pH Tols Tavrns 

evyloTa yévous ovat tiv pepyry 

[kal ) admoreicatm ped Apulorlas. ovly|pepopévav 8 avrav 
iy X €. 4 2’ U4 r > n~ na ein pev byela, ay O€ Tie aiTdy oupBH Tedev- 

a) 
“A d Py 

[THoaL Tav écopévwv avtois €€ dAAHA@\y [T\EKVOY 7} TeV av- 
© Tov adnrixkoy dvtav éotw ‘Appovods Kal 6 b7d Tod Oéwvos 

[karactabnodpevos ExaoTos Kata TO Huiov apudébrepor émirporrot TOV 
va iA WN an s 7 A s) t 7, , tad Téxveov| Startwpévov Tapa TH [m\ntpl méxpt Tod els HAtKliav €dOeiv. 

éay d& pnOels mpos TO 

[ katacTady ] éyAéytotos Tovrav Kal [r\év KatadepOnoopér{or] 
> a JEN Nes lol 7 avtots. eéav d¢ Appovods mporépa 

[TeAeuTHon Téxv@v avTois pr dvt@v é€€ GAfrAwv 7} Kal AlurévTov 

arodéta Olav 7 Tatvrns Tarpl Kal éxdérn Xaiphpyove dv mepiAe, [ec 

[dé uj, Tois Tavrns evytoTra yévous ovat Tiy pepviyy €v 1epals al\p 

As dv dmraitnOn 7) amorecdrm pe? Hyorias. éav 6& [6 O€lwy rpé- 

Teplo|s TeAEvTHON 
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17 [Téxvay avrois pi) dvrwv é§ adAnA@Y Kopuclapevn Apupovods mpérn 

Thy gepviyy Kai Ta dAda adTis dmravra [elk Tod dof... 

1g [ én O& macay| Tév Tepl THs amalThoEws Kal 

dvaxomidns ths pepvas Svactodav 7 mpagis [€or 

19 [Aupovodre Kal rois abrhs ék To0 Oéwvos kal ex Tay bmapxovTav av7g 

médvrov Kabdrep ey Siknjs Kabdre mpos ad[A\jAovs ovvexopyoay, THS 

Tov Saktudlou éyAoy7s ov- 

20 [ons mept Aupwvoty éav aipnrat (and hand) O€ov |] Tod [Alya- 

Néws| IIpotammoceBdla|rios 6 Kat “AdOaeds pntpos Anpntpias 

21 [éxw tiv pepvay (3rd hand) Xa:pypov Jos 6 kal ‘AdOeeds 

exdédopat tiv Ovyatépa plov 

22 (4th hand) ] Yapariwvos rod ‘Aprepiddpov Aviprrpios 6 Kal 

23 Opaxplas Kedadraiov ép bydv €K mArpovs emi maalt 

24 [TOlS mpokelpevors Jou éypara brép a’tod Bpadéa ypddolytos. 

25 ]- - o7/ 

On the verso 
26 ] KB, yapex(}) Appovod(ros) mp(ds) O€ava. 

21. |, AAGatevs. 23. 1. ad’ ipav? 

17-8. After [é|« rod the papyrus probably proceeded tm6 [rod O<wvos dworecPOnoopevor ... 
20. IporanmoceBd|a|rios 6 kat "ANOaeds: cf. 477. 7-8, note. 
22. Adfunrpios: spelled Advéipyrdperos in 261. 6 where the deme name is Ajvetos. 

498. ConTRACT witH STONE-CUTTERS. 

17:8 X 8-7 cm. Second century. 

A contract by which two stone-cutters agree to supply the stone required 
for building a house at Oxyrhynchus at different prices according to the size 
and nature of the stones. Food was to be provided for them while they were 
engaged upon the work, and wages were guaranteed to them if their services 
were required by the builders, but the ornamentation of the stone is excluded 
from their duties. The stone was to be brought from the ‘northern quarry, 
which is still a noticeable feature a little way to the north of the site on the edge 
of the desert. The papyrus supplies several new technical terms connected with 
stone-cutting. 
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’ Ainld 2 la ) A 
Avtiypapov. Avrwvia Aoxdrnmiddr 

Th Kat Kupia 61% ‘Aroddwviov émitpo- 

tov mapa ‘AckAadros ‘AdeEdvdpou 

Kat AroAdwviov ‘Apudcros pntpos 

Tatpis dudotépov aw ’O<vptyyav 

mbdAews.  emidexducba rAakelav 

T@Y olkodopoupévav AiCwv KU- 

Bov kapndtkov amd Bopivis AaTo- 
7 5] Sie te > ’ 4 

pias eis olkiav cov THs Avtwvias 

er appddov ITapupévovs ILapadei- 

cov picOod THs Aakelas Tay pev 

eEarépw AiOav K’Bov KapnrL- 

Kav os Tov Oéka && Spayyay Teco d- 
an pa 2 fe) € lal 

pov [rlav d€ clwrepiaiwy os TeV 
Iss 24 é o~ YA \ Tpiidklovt|a Opalxpav tecodpov Kal 

Tov [alyTiPAnuadTov os THY ExaTov 

Aidov KbBov Kapndrtkov Opaxpev Tpl- 
an \\ ~ 2 

@v Kal Kepadetorapapnkaey éfw7[e- 

platy Aibwv KiBov KapnrALKav as 
~ a a & > X\ \ 2 

Tov déka @& dpaypav oxTo Kal éow- 

teptatwv ibwv KvBov KapnrKkev 

KEPAAELTOTAPALNKOVY OS THY TPI- 
i a PJ ik ia dkovta Spaxpav oKT®, medAeKnud- 

tov AiOwrv [k}bBov Kapyndikov os Tay 

mevTykor[Ta Slpaxpav Tecodpov Kale 

meAEKn aT wv] Kedare|t|roTapapnkav 

NiOoly Kv]Bov [kalundAtkov ws TOY TeEY- 

THKoTa Splalx[mO]ly dxTd. Ta O€ mpokel- 

peva mévra af... Aalgfevoo]uey ovde- 

pas mpos jplas] ovens xK[o|opor|olijce- 

os, Anprperat dE ExacTos Huav Ex{do- 

Tns Huepas ms eay epyd(nrar kall ap- 

tov éva Kal mpoopdysov. édy O€ ypeli- 

av txwot of oikodbmot broupyias Nagu- 

215 
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35 KhS huels Uroupyjoopey 1) Kal TLS 1)- 

pév Exactos AapBdvev €[K\doTns 

Hmépas puc0d wmoupylas dpaxpas 

tésoapas Kal ExaoTos pay dpotws 

éxdoTns hpépas aprov eva Kal mpoo- 

40 ddydov. pléxpe dé devrépas Kai eikddos 

{uléxpe] b¢ Sevrépas Kai eixddos} Tob 

[Svros pl\nv[ds] “Emeip e€6vT0s oot érEpors 

[weTapicOodly Thy adtny ragelav 

[Ty Tav mpokelluéevov hiOov KtbBaov 

45 [Kapndtkav amd Bolpwhs NaToplas 

19 letters jay cov peO.. 

20° 4; js els nue pas 

ee ot 2 kupia 1 ém|doxy. €rouls 

[ 26 letters Jaf. . 

2. « of xupia corr. from a, 26. pnko Pap. 

‘Copy. To Antonia Asclepias also called Cyria, through her guardian Apollonius, 
from Asclas son of Alexandrus and Apollonius son of Amois, his mother being Tauris, 
both of Oxyrhynchus. We undertake to cut the squared building-stones transportable 
by camel(?) from the northern quarry required for the house of you, Antonia, in the 
quarter of Pammenes’ Garden, the rate of wages for the stone-cutting being for the outer 
squared camel stones at 4 drachmae for 16, for the inner ones at 4 drachmae for 30, 
for dvriBdnpata at 3 drachmae for roo squared camel stones, and for oblong corner-stones 
at 8 drachmae for 16 outer squared camel stones and at 8 drachmae for 30 inner squared 
camel stones, and for chipped squared camel stones at 4 drachmae for 50 and for 
chipped oblong squared camel corner-stones at 8 drachmae for 50. All the aforesaid 
stones we will cut, but no ornamentation shall be required of us. Each of us shall 
receive for each day that he works both a loaf and relish. If the builders have need 
of our services in stone-cutting, we or one of us will provide them, each of us receiving 
as wages for each day’s services 4 drachmae, and likewise each of us on each day a loaf 
and relish. Until the 22nd of the present month Epeiph you have the right to transfer 
to others this contract for cutting the aforesaid squared camel stones from the northern 
QuanTY tants 

8. kapndixav : the adjective is new. The point of it seems to be that the stones were 
not to be too heavy for a camel to transport them. 

16. (d|yryBAnudrwv: these stones being the cheapest were presumably the smallest, and 
may have been used for inserting in vacant spaces between the larger ones. 
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23. meAexnudrov: the stones under this heading are divided into two classes, Il. 24~5 
apparently corresponding to ll. 12-5, and ll. 26-8 to ll. 18-23. The medexnpara were 
much dearer than the dvri8dypara, but cheaper than the others. 

rent 

499. Lease or LAND. 

30:5 X 6-5 cm. 

of 36 drachmae per aroura. 

A.D. 121. 

Lease of 104 arourae of land at the village of Senepta for one year, at the 

The crop, which in the preceding year had 

been corn, was to be grass, of which part was to be employed for grazing, part 

was to be cut for hay. Other leases in the present volume are 500-2, 590, 598, 
639, 

se) 

15 

and 640. 

"Epicbocey Tpipov Apiordvdpiolv 

kal Japarlov ‘Hpddov rev am ’O- 

Evptyxov TédEws ‘AtrohAwvio 

°“Qpov Tav ard Kduns Yevén|tla 

Ilépons ris émvyovis els 7d év- 

eaTos Extov eros ‘Adpiavob 

Kaicapos tod xupiov amd Tay b- 

TapxovT@y avtois mepl Thy av- 
i 7, 2 las iy 7 

THY Kony EK TOU Aiwvos KAH- 
DY 9! Ae 7 9 7 

pov Tas amo emlKadadpouv apovpas 

déxa Huiov, av ylroves amnrlo- 

tov A.ddvpovu (vérov) TOV TpoyEey pap- 

pévav Boppa Tav atvTav 

ALBds Sedov ITordpovos, 

wate Evlapjoat yoprov els KomHV 
Na. ue ff ¢ je) 

Kal Emlvounv, Popov EeKdoTnS 

dpovpns pndepmias yewperpias 

yevopevns ava apyupiov dpa- 

xXpas TpidkovTa e€ axivduva 

20 mavTos Kiwdvvov, Tay vTrép TIS 
lon - ot XX XQ 

yns Onpociwy dvTwy mpos Tov 

[HlepicOwxéra, dv Kal Kuplevey 
a lal a \ \ , 

TOV KapPTO@V Ews av TOV Popov 

koplonra. THs de pwicbdcews 

25 BeBavovpévns alro\odrw 6 pe- 

pucbwpévos z[dv pébpov] TO 

ITatv pnvi rob afdrod] Erous, 

68 dv mpocogerrAléon] dmroret- 

cdtw pe’ Huilodias, Kjal 4 mpa- 

30 Ets EoT@ TH pe[ pic O@|k dre 

[x re] Tob [adrod ‘ArroAAwviov 

kal €k Tay brapxdvT@v avT@ 

mavtov Kabdrep ey Oikns. 

kupia 7) picOwors. (Erous) ExTou 

35 Avroxpdtopos Kaicapos Tpatavob 

Adptavod SeBacrod O68 xe. 

and hand Sapartov ‘Hpédédou cvv- 

peulcO@pat Tas Tpo- 

Ketmevas apotvpas 

40 d€ka Hultjlov pnde- 

plas yewpetpias 

yevomevns ava apyv- 

plov dpaly|uas rpid- 

Kovra e€ Kat’ dpoupav 

45 @S TpoKELTAl. Xpovos 

6 avros. 
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On the verso 

‘ArroAd@vio(v) 

pilrOwors) is 73 = |(Eros).| 

5. |. Wéoon. 10, € Of emtxadapou corr. from a. 

‘Tryphon son of Aristandrus and Sarapion son of Herodes, inhabitants of Oxyrhynchus, 
have leased to Apollonius son of Horus, of the village of Senepta, Persian of the Epigone, 
for the present 6th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord from their property at the said 
village in the holding of Dion the 10% arourae upon which corn has been grown, of which 
the adjacent areas are on the east the land of Didymus, on the south that of the aforesaid 
Tessors, on the north the same, on the west the land of Seuthes son of Potamon, which 
land is to be cultivated with grass for cutting and grazing at a rent for each aroura, 
without a survey being made, of 36 drachmae of silver, guaranteed against all risks, the 
taxes upon the land being paid by the lessor, who shall be the owner of the crop until 
he recovers the rent. If this lease is guaranteed, the lessee shall pay the rent in the month 
Pauni of the said year and shall forfeit any arrears increased by one half, and the lessor 
shall have the right of execution upon the said Apollonius and upon all his property 
as if in accordance with a legal decision.’ Date and signature of Sarapion. 

10. amd émukaddpou: cf Wilcken, Archzv, I. p. 158, P. Amh. gt. 22, note, and P. Tebt. 
115. introd. 

17. pndcpias yeoperpias yevoperms: the point of this clause is that 104 arourae were 

accepted as the accurate amount of the land, and there was to be no fresh survey which, 
if it brought out a different figure, might affect the rent to be paid. 

500. Lease or Domain LAND. 

26X 9-7 cm. A.D. 130. 

An application addressed to the strategus of the Athribite nome by a number 
of persons who wished to lease jointly, for one year probably, some domain land, 
offering a higher rent than that paid by the former lessees. Cf. 279, a similar 
application addressed to the basilico-grammateus, C. P. R. I. 32, 239, B. G. U. 
640, and P. Brit. Mus. 350. The papyrus has been gummed on to a series 
of documents, and is numbered at the top 13. 

uy, 

and hand [‘Iépalke orpatny@ ‘AOpiBeizou [ 
[map|a “Qpow PevoBde bios kjai 

[Nek |pep@s Oarcodros kali. .|e- 

[ Bie ed ex eres |s kat tov Aloli[rer 
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(ed Jeal Se Coe NRED Olea, s 

Vestiges of three lines. 

Hepeat aa ele tog nO te: aes v2 

al. llovdately] efpn{plévav Kal 

“EdAjvov . [. .jnpovopitoy epi 

Teragouv Snpocias) ys dva (rupod) (dpréBas) B 

(dpovpas) Kd kal treép émil[Oléuatos 

Tav ddov (rupod) (apTdéBas) € Kal wept Wle- 

vapoljow) To’ Odcrov admnX(idTov) Snpoatlas 

yijs ava (mupod) y (dpovpay) a, as Kal pe[rpi- 

copev e& adAAnAcyyvns els TO 

[Sn|udcvov ey véwy [yelynpdrov 

Tod av(rod) te (Erous) ‘Adpiavod Kaicaplols 

Tob Kupiov. 

(érous) ve Adtoxpdéropos Kaicapos 

Tpatavod ‘Adpiavod S«Bacrod 

Paw « 

[“Qlpos Pevopobaros cai Nexdepas 

[Olatcobros dd Kopns ZivexOorekd 

To) OdaTov amndAtdrov pepeo- 

Odépueba Tas mpokivevas apovpas 

eikoow Térap7loly mept Teraddouv dnpo- 

[clas yns ava mupov] aptdéBas dvo Kai 

[Umép emibéuato|s Tav dAwy Tupod 

[aprdBas mévte kai] wept Pevaporjors 

[Onpooias Spolios ys ava mupoli 

[apraBas tpeis dpovpay pilav Kal petpioo- 

[mev 20 letters |. evas 

4. 1. [Nex|peparos. 14. umep Pap. 27. 1. peprdapeda. 32. 1. Vevapoujow. 

219 

‘To Hierax, strategus of the Athribite nome, from Horus son of Psenobasthis and 
Nekpheros son of Thaisous and...and the rest... (We wish to lease) 203 arourae 

of public land near Tetaphou at 2 artabae of wheat for each aroura, and for the addition 

upon the whole land 5 artabae of wheat, and near Psenarsiésis in the eastern part of the 

Thostian district 1 aroura_of public land at 3 artabae of wheat, which rent we will 
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measure upon our mutual security into the public granary from the new crop of the said 

sth year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord. The 15th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus 

Hadrianus Augustus, Phaophi 5. We, Horus son of Psenomoithas and Nekpheros son 

of Thaisous, of the village of Sinekthoieku in the eastern part of the Thostian district, 

have leased the aforesaid 201 arourae of public land near Tetaphou at 2 artabae of wheat 

and for the addition upon the whole land 5 artabae of wheat, and near Psenarsiésis 

1 aroura likewise of public land at 3 artabae of wheat, and we will measure . . .’ 

11-2. The genitives in these lines probably refer to the previous lessees; cf. 279. 8. 

a{. JovSaia{y seems to be the termination of a compound word expressing a particular class 

of Jews. ‘There is room for one or two more letters in the lacuna before eipn{p|évav, but 

the writer frequently leaves spaces between words. In 1. 12 the termination -iray of 
|npovopurey suggests a place-name. 

13. Sqpoci(as) ys: in Osz. I. p. 646 Wilcken adopts the explanation of ‘public land’ 
proposed by Viereck (Hermes, xxx. p. 119) that it means land belonging to the commune 
(‘Gemeindeland) as opposed to Baowdcxy yp ‘domain land’; but in Archiv, I. p. 157 he 
speaks of P. Brit. Mus. 335, which is an application for a sub-lease of dypocia yn, as 
if that papyrus referred to ‘ Domanialland,’ i.e. as if dypoola yp were the same as Bacwdcky. 
There is, we think, no doubt that the first theory is incorrect. The use of dyudéovos in papyri 
in connexion with Adyos, tpamefa, and yewpyéds, Where it corresponds in the first case to 
Kaigapos or xupiaxds (cf. Ost. I. p. 645) and in the other two to Bacwdixds, renders such 
a contrast between Sypdovos and Baowrxés as is required by Viereck’s theory very improbable. 
When we hear of land belonging to a ‘ Gemeinde,’ as e.g. in P. Gen. 16, C. P. R. 39 and 
AI, it is never called Sypocta, but land dé rod modutixod Adyou OF THs Kouns. These instances 
all belong to the third or fourth century, and it is not at all likely that there were enough 
‘Gemeinden’ previously to account for the frequent mention of dSypocia yp before the reign 
of Septimius Severus. It is far more probable that dyudows in the phrase dypooia yj has 
the same meaning as in the phrase dypudovos yewpyds (cf. P. Brit. Mus. 256 (e) 1-2 dnuocios 
yewpyois eis qv yewpyodot Bacthixy|y] Kai iepav xat éréplay yqv) and, that dyyoota yj included 
Baordtky yj, without however superseding the older term in the manner in which the Roman 
dnuooia tpdmefa superseded the Bacdrky tpamega of the Ptolemies. The evidence on which 
attempts have been made to draw a real distinction between Sypocia and BacwWixh yA is 
extremely slender. In B. G. U. 560. 21 Sypooia and overaxy yj are coupled together, but 
there Snpyooia in the sense of the Crown lands of the Ptolemaic kings makes a better contrast 
with estates acquired by the Emperors from private persons than dnuoola in the sense of 
‘Gemeindeland’ ; and it is quite uncertain that the Baoidc« yj} mentioned two lines later 
is intended to be distinguished from the previously mentioned Sypoota. B. G. U. 188. 
23, where the editors read vy KA(npovxias) Ba(ordixijs) dn(pocias), if 5n(uocias) is right (which 
is extremely doubtful ; dy(noclwy), sc. for the Syudoua, is preferable), would rather tend to 
show that d8qpoota yj coincided with Bacwcky than that it was something different. In 
B. G. U. 285 where arourae Sypeotou are distinguished from arourae BaoX(exijs), it is 
not certain that land at the same village is meant, nor is it at all clear that dSypociov is 
there feminine, as would seem to be the view of the maker of the index to B. G. U 
Under these circumstances we abandon the view expressed in P. Fay. Towns 88 introd., 
since there is no reason for departing from the natural meaning of dnudstos at this period 
or for regarding dypooia yj as anything but a general term for land belonging to the 
State, i.e. the imperial domains 1. 

1 Cf. also the recent discussion of 5yuocla yR in Fe Z : yn in Festschr. zu O. Hirschfeld, p. 140, by P. M 
comes to the same conclusion as that expressed here. se sca RR 
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14. ém@uaros: for this word in the sense of ‘higher bid’ cf. P. Amh. 85. 21 and 
Wenger, Archiv, II. p. 61. 

16, Gaorov: the supposed o both here and in |. 27 is somewhat different from the 
form of that letter employed elsewhere in the papyrus. In the present passage Owirov 
could equally well be read, or possibly ©Soyrov, but in 1. 27 neither of these forms is 
possible. 

26. The termination of the village-name is very cursively written, and might be -xov 
OF -pov. 

501. Lease or Lanp. 

29:6 X 7-2 cm. A.D. 187. 

A brief description of this lease of a half share of five arourae in the 

Oxyrhynchite nome from Heraclides and Sarapion, acting through their guardian 

Hermes, to Harmiusis was given in Part I. 166; but since the formula presents 
some novel features both with regard to arrears of rent from the preceding 

lease and the use of the word Oéua (cf. 516-8), we give the text here in full. 

The papyrus is in the Bodleian Library, MS. Gr. class. c. 47 (P). 

’"EpicOwoev ‘Hpaxdeidns 

6 kal Atoyévns kal Sapariov 6 Kal 

Avoyévns aupdrepor Atoyévous 

yupvaciapyjoavres THS ’O€vptyy(wr) 

5 ToAEws Kal os xpnuatifovor Od 

‘“Eppod émirpémov Appitoe ‘“Hpa- 

tos pntpos TadelBios amd Ticxwa- 

Kitoov eis ern Téeacapa amd TOO 

éveat@tos K¢ (€rous) add Tav brapxévT@v avrois 

10 mepl Taapréuov éx Tob Pidovet- 

kov kat Xaparos kAjpouv Huov pépos 

Kowav mpos’ Anuntplay ‘Avtipadyou 

KaTa& TO ETEpov Hulov apoupey TévTE 

kal Wirdv Témev dote omeipa kal ~vdapfoae Kat Eros 

1g {kar eros} 7d pev fyusov mup@ 7rd Sd ad- 

do Hutov xAwpois amordktov To avrob 

fuioous pépous emt Thy TeTpactiay 
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id oy - 2 2 > ~ Kar éros mupod év Beware adptaBav 

6xT® Kal Spaypav TecoapdK(ovTa). dpo- 

20 Aoyel SE 6 pepcOwpévo{i}s ddei- 

Ney Tois yeovxXous Aowroypadiav 

Tov aitod eddpous t[o]i mapedOdv- 

Tos €rous mupod adprdBal[s| Tpels, wv 

Oéua dvaddce 6 ple|ucOwpér(os) 

25 TO eveoT@Tl erel Apa TO Tov EK- 
4 va ) 7 poploy Oéuart axivdvva 

vA X eA IN BA mdvTa mavros Kivdvvov. éay dé 
oo ten + / 2? 

Tis Tois €Ens Erect ABpoxos yéevn- 

Tat TapadexOjoeTat TH pept- 

30 cOwpérm, TY THS yhs Kat’ Eros 

Onpociwy dvtTwy mpods Tovs yeovyx(ovs), 

ods Kal kuplevety TA[y] K[apmaov 

€ws Ta Kat eros ddlerddueva 

koplowvTat.  BeB[acovpévns 
XN ~ Vd 7 35 O€ THS picOdloews peTpeiTw 

6 pepicO(wpévos) 7[ 15 letters 

idiats av{ ” 
oy: 

Kat €Tos Tal » 
BA ‘ \ 

evel Kal Tas TI o 

yo beya «i fm Fe 
[almodor@ Kar |eT0S a. 4 lene 

4 lines lost. 

46 Kal €x Tov UrapxévT@y adTe Tdv- 

Tov. Kupia  plcOwors. (erous) K¢ 

Adtoxpdtopos Kaicapos Mépxov AdpnXd{éov 

Koppodov Avrovivov EiceBots Evtvxobs 

50 XeBacrod ‘Appeviaxod Mnédixod IlapOixod Sapparixod Tepparixod 
Meyiorov Bpetavuixod Paddu 16. 

and hand ‘Eppfs ceonp(etwpat). 

9. avto TY UTTapXOVT@Y COIT. from to umapxov, I4. Kat Wrov torey above the line. 
17. First er of rerpaeriay corr. from pl. 
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_ ‘Heraclides also called Diogenes and Sarapion also called Diogenes, both sons of 
Diogenes and ex-gymnasiarchs of Oxyrhynchus, and however they are styled, through 
their guardian Hermes, have leased to Harmiusis son of Heras and Taphibis, from 
Tischinakitoou,-for four years dating from the present 27th year out of their property 
at Taampemou in the holding of Philonicus and Charas a half share of five arourae and 
the vacant spaces, owned by them in common with Demetria daughter of Antimachus with 
respect to the other half, to be sown and cultivated in each year the half with wheat 
and the other half with green stuffs, at the fixed rent for the said half share in each year 
of the four years’ period of 8 artabae of wheat on deposit and 40 drachmae. And the 
lessee acknowledges that he owes to the landlords arrears upon the said land for the 
past year 3 artabae of wheat, which he will pay as a deposit in the present year together 
with the deposit of the rent, guaranteed completely against all risks. If in the succeeding 
years any of the land becomes unirrigated, an allowance shall be made to the lessee, 
the landlords being responsible for the annual taxes upon the land and retaining the 
ownership of the produce until they have recovered their yearly dues...’ 

16. xAwpois: i.e. xépros and dpakos chiefly; cf. P. Tebt. I. pp. 363-4. 
18. ev Oéuart: i.e. the corn was to be deposited in the State granary to the credit of 

the lessor ; cf. 516. introd. 
34-41. Cf. the parallel passage in 101. 26-34, which is somewhat more detailed. 

The meaning is that the lessees actually paid the dypdor to the State, but a corresponding 
deduction was made from the rent. a»| in 1. 37 is perhaps do[ndopaor, in which case idias 
is a mistake for idios. dalmdvas (cf. 101. 31) cannot be read. 

502. Lease or a House. 

25°5 X 6-7 cm. Ne Deans 

Lease of a house and its appurtenances at Oxyrhynchus for eighteen months 

at a rent of 200 drachmae per annum, the tenant being bound to deliver up the 

buildings in good repair at the end of the lease, and the landlord being respon- 

sible for the police-tax and brick-tax (cf. 1. 43, note). 

*Epicbwoev Atovucta Xalpyio- 

vos pera kuplov tod viod ‘Ariwvos 

Tod Kal Atovvciov Atoyévous fepéws 

Pavoteivns YeBaocryns apporepor 

adn ’Oguptyxeav mébdews IItodeug O€- 

wvos ‘Aytivoids dua ‘IovAGros Axdv- 

pov Oécer Anpnrpiov tod Kal ‘Arrod- 

Awviov aw ’Okuptyxav Tidcws Ep é- 

30 

¢ \ \ 4 \ Las ’ > éxatov kal ypdoOw ody Tols map av- 

Ths Tots plcOovpévols avTH ws mpd- 
> \ XQ , b 7 

KeiTal é€mi Tov xpdvoy akwdUTas, 

pe dv trapadétw Kabapd amd Ko- 

mpiov Kal as tapeidnpey Ovpas Kai 

KNels mdvtT@v Tov Téme@v Kai TOO 
7 e Pad 

MpoKElmevou PpeaTos TPoXyeAAEav 
\ 4 Fa ‘ 5 > 

Gvv TKXOLVL@ KQLV@ Kal TAS OVTaS An- 
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\ a ‘ ~ QA > oh viauTov éva Kal pavas e€ amo veoun- 

vias Tod dvTos pyvis Papevod 

Tod éveaT@Tos TeTapToV ETovs TOV 

kupiov Adtokparopoy ‘Avrwvivov 
‘ 3 Da X\ 3 7 ) a Pd kal Oinpov tiv trdpxyovoay avTh mpo- 

Tepov Tod e€aveplov aiths Xaipy- 
’ Z 2 d ie , 

povos ‘Avtwoéws ev Oguptyxav mo- 

Aew ex’ apdddov Tepyevovdews ot- 
3 x ed, Wiss ~ 54 oe ven > kiav kat avrAnv kal aldpia dvo av ev 
Lal { Saad b] 3 , \ EN T® éTépw Eotiv ppéap Kal THY mpoo- 

odcay Th olkia mapadpopida Kat 
v4 4 Ss 4 ees erepa xpnoThpia Kal «icodov kal e€- 

2) iA lan Z 
odov, évoikiov Tov pLobovpéevov 

40 
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THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI 

a if 

vods ALbivas dbo wdpidv kat dApov 

) dmoreicdtw ov eav pt) Tapacde@ 

tiv aglav Kal 6 édy mpocogerréon é- 

votkiov peO’ Hporias, Kat » mpagis 

éorw Th peuloGaxvin ek TE THS 

pepicbopévns Kal ex tov Urapxov- 

tov abt maévTov, Too puddKTpov 

Kal mAwOevopéevns dvT@v mpos 

Thy pepicOoxviay. Kupia H pl- 

abacts. (érovs) 6 A’toxpdéropos Kaicapos 

Mépxov Adpndrtov ‘Avrwvivou 

SeBaorod Kat Avtoxpdéropos Kaicapos 

Aovkiov Aipnrlov Odijpov S<Bacrob 

as Tob éviavTod évds [[os Tod éviav- 50 Papevob «. (2nd hand) Amlwy 6 kat Ato- 

 pbowos émyéypappau 

THS pnTpos pov KUpL- 

os kal pepicbwxa 

Lots BIER 3 7 lan tod évds|| dpyupiov dpaxpay duako- 

ciov. ths d& picOdcews BeBarov- 
2 9 4 ¢ Z péevns amoddra 1) pepicbapé- 

vn TH pepicOwKvin emi ovv- avy Tois érdve Tas 

KAELou@ éxdorns eEapjvov Tas 55 &Y TH avdrAm KéAXQS. 

aipotcas Tey évotkiwy dpaypas Xplolvos 6 adros. 

2. viov Pap. 

Pap.; so inl. 42. 
dots above. 
Pap. 

3. iepews Pap. 6. avriwoidt . . . tovdaros Pap. 13. Umapyoucay 

17. @ Of wy corr. from x. 22-3. ws Tov... evos with 
26. pemoOaxvin Pap.; so in]. 41, and 1. 45 pemcaxviar, 37. vdprov 

‘Dionysia daughter of Chaeremon with her guardian her son Apion also called 
Dionysius son of Diogenes, priest of Faustina Augusta, both of Oxyrhynchus, has leased 
to Ptolema daughter of Theon, of Antinoé, through Iulas son of Didymus, by adoption 
son of Demetrius also called Apollonius, of Oxyrhynchus, for one year and six months 
dating from the 1st of the current month Phamenoth of the present 4th year of the lords 
and Emperors Antoninus and Verus the house which she owns, and which previously 
belonged to her second cousin Chaeremon, of Antinoé, at Oxyrhynchus in the Temgenouthis 
quarter, with the court and two yards in one of which is a well, and the portico which 
adjoins the house and the other fixtures and the entrance and exit, at a rent for the 
premises leased of 200 silver drachmae a year. If the lease is guaranteed the lessee 
shall pay the lessor at the conclusion of each period of six months the proportionate 
amount of the rent, 100 drachmae, and shall together with her assigns have the use of the 
premises leased to her as aforesaid for the appointed time without hindrance, and thereafter 
shall deliver them up free from filth and with the doors and keys received by her of all the 
premises, and the reel of the aforesaid well provided with a new rope, and the two existing 
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stone presses with the water-pitchers and trough, or shall forfeit the value of anything 
which she fails to deliver and any arrears of rent increased by one half, and the lessor shall 
have the right of execution upon the lessee and upon all her property, the lessor being 
liable for the police-tax and brick-making tax. This lease is valid. The 4th year of the 
Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus and the Emperor Caesar Lucius 
Aurelius Verus Augustus, Phamenoth 5. I, Apion also called Dionysius, have been 
registered as my mother’s guardian, and have leased together with the above-mentioned 
premises the chambers in the court. The same date,’ 

_ 37. vdpidv Kai dApov: the genitives depend loosely upon Ayvots, as if peréd had been 
written. 

_ 43+ puddkrpov xai whuGevouevns: the form ¢vdaxrpoy for the police-tax is also found 
written out in P. Cairo 10429 (Goodspeed, Univ. of Chicago Decennial Publications, V. 
No. 10), where it is coupled with Aaoypapia. mhuwevopnévy (cf. 574) is clearly also a tax, 
and probably the payments tmép mw6( ) in some Theban ostraca of the second century 
(Wilcken, Ost. I. p. 280) are to be identified with it. It was very likely a payment in lieu 
of providing so many bricks to the government and may well be a variant for the vaviov 
tax, on which see P. Tebt. I. p. 337. The fact that in one of the ostraca the tax imép 
mAwO(evopérns) is calculated upon the aroura would be in keeping with such a view. In 
the Fayfim the manufacture of bricks seems to have been a government monopoly; cf. 
P. Fay. Towns 36. introd. 

503. Division or PROPERTY. 

9°5 X 24 CM. AGDanr ss 

An agreement for the division of a house and court at the village of 
Kerkethuris between four persons, of whom the first, Epimachus son of Harsiésis, 

received 2 of the property, his two cousins Epimachus and Petosiris each 2, and 

the paternal aunt of the three, Sepsarion, 4. A free space was to be left as an 

eicodos to the several parts, apparently on the east side of the court. 

["E]rovs devtépov Adroxpdéropos Kalcapos Tpaavod ‘Adpiavod 3 «Bacrtob 

’Errelh uf, ev Olévptyx(wv) wod(et) THs [OnB(aidos). 

[dpuoroyodljawv addjdrors ’Eripaxos ‘Apoujovos rob’ Emipdyxov pntpos Anparos 

kal of dvewiol ’Emipay([os 

kai Ileroceipis aud[srlepot Aovvolov rod ’Emiudyloly pytpis Oarpiros 

kal 4 mdvrwv adbtdv mpos martpos tr[Ols Se 

Wdpiov Elmlipdxov tof Atovyciov pntpis Oatpiros mavres am ’Og€upty- 

xov morews, 7 S& Sewdpiov pera xupiov [...... 

5 ‘Epparos Oéwvos vy ayuid SinpjoOat mpds éavrods e€ eddoxotvTwy emi 

Too mapovTos Ty UTdpxovoay avroils 

= Q 
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J 42 

év Kdpun Kepxedtper olktay kal addjrv ev 4 polvixes Téccapes, av TdvT@Y 

péreott TO plev 'Emipdy@ ‘Aporjowos pé- 

pn Sto amd pepov mete, TO O& ’“Emipdyo kal Ieroceipr apporépos 

Awovvatov é& icov pépn Svo, [77 b& Yewapio 

[Empdyou pléplo]s &v, Kal xexdnpOoba tov pev “Emipaxov Apojowos 7a 

éavrod pépn vo éx Tod d[md Poppa pépous 

[ 15 letters Ssateivoy Ai(Ba] em dandidrnv emi 76 Tépas T&Y odo 

Torey, [riy dle Slewdpioy ’ Emipd- 

10 [xou éxopévas pera tov "Emiluayx[oly ‘Apoujotos emi vorov diateivoy riPa 

er dmnAvtétny émi Td Tépals TOY bAwy 76- 

[rov, kal] rov ITeroceipiy éxopévas peta tiv Sepdpiov emi vérov 70 

€avTod pépos ev Oiareivoly AiBa €m amnXrI- 

[érnv emi] 7d mépas Tdv dAwv Tomar, Kai Tov ’Emipayoy Atovyctov éxo- 

pévos peta Tov adedpov adtrod ITeroolei- 

[pty Arovuciov] spotws rd éavrod pépos ev Siareivoy spolws (Ba er 

amnriétnv én 7d [rrélplals Tov ddov Témlov 

[.. eee ees]. QUT@Y ody ToOIs cuVvEuTEecovpévois Eis & KEKANPwTAL 

poptios Tov Tecodpwv dhowikov ody 

15 [-. eee ee ee]. els Te TOG “Emipdyov kai Ileroceipios duporépwr 

Avovuciou pépn o.[... alugorépaly..... 

[... ovyxwpodc}: dé of dporoyobvTes ExacTos KaTa& Ta mpoKkeiueva avToo 

Hépn eioo[doy 16 letters 

[...+.. dmnrt]érov tis 6dns olkias Kat avdrAs pépouvs mAdTous ALBds 

éx admndidrnyv mn[xov 15 letters 

[. see eee eeee.. Qml 76 Tépas Trav drdov Téreav els hy etcodoy efécTat 

avtois adveivat as édv alp@vTar.... 

[ 20 letters Jay d& fs eloodedoe Exaoros aitav eis pdva & KeKAHpo- 

[Tat] ws mpoxerrat, StosfKety dé 

20 [€kaoTov avrév kal xpateily kal xupievey dv Rédrovyey els Tov aiel 
N POVOV A em iaee wn orate’ ROTC Pere ne 

[ 21 letters pnder] evKareiy addAlfros KaT& pnd€é]va t[pdmov 
. ° . . . ° . e . . e 

6. » of plev corr. from e? 7. toov Pap. 12. & of xa corr. from ro, 14. v of 
gvy COrT, 18, ev of avewvae corr. 
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504. Save or Carorcic Lanp. 

33°2 X 135 cm. Early second century a. p. 

Contract for the sale of 62 arourae of catoecic land in the Oxyrhynchite 
nome for 1000 drachmae, the seller being Aphroditous, a freedwoman, acting 

with her husband Adrastus as xépios, and the buyer being Flavius Apion. The 

adoptive mother of the seller, Thaisous, who seems to have had some rights 

of ownership over the land, appends her consent. The formula of the papyrus 

differs somewhat from that found in similar contracts from the Arsinoite and 

Heracleopolite nomes (e.g. C. P. R.I. 1 and 6). The contract is dated in the 

third year of an emperor who was probably Trajan or Hadrian, and is written in 

a small cursive hand with several mistakes of spelling and grammar. Cf. 633. 

_“Eztous tpirov A’roxpdétropos Kaicapo[s 30 letters 

ty, €v 'Ogupiyxor [bre Tis OnBaidos. 

opforoyet Adpodirobs 4 Kal An[papods dmedrevOépa ’Emixpdrovs 

"En{ilkpdrous tod ‘HpakhelSov amd ['O€guptiyxav médews kal Oéoe Ovydrnp 

5 ‘Emixpdérovs kal ths rovrov yflulyfacxds Oatcodros ths Kal Oarnatos 

‘Hpakar«idou 

Hlelr& Kuptov rod éavrjs avd[plos [Adpdorov ig letters pytpds 

Evdatpovidos dd Gidovixov tod’ 15 letters Praocvio ‘Alor 

kal @ xpnpatifer ev ayuiads tralpalk[exwpnxévat 18 letters 

pevos Ova Tav ek Tod immKod af.jo.. Aol 25 letters 

10 Tols KaTadoxicpols Uropvnpld|roy Ta[s] bn[apxotcas aith mepl PGBOw zijs 

dmnreérou tomapxéas €k Tod TIrodeuatov Tob Ocoddz[ov Tod..... 

‘Aprépuovos 

mplo|o0éuaros KaruTiKns yhs dpotpas && Sluvpoly av of yel}rioves dud 

Tay TEpl avTav mpoxTHaEwy olKkovouiav Ondodvrar THv Urapl......- 

76 Prav{y} io Arion Kal éy(y)ovos Kal Tois map abroo mapadnpoplévars 

15 [af malpaxwpovpevot dpovpar t& Sipvpov ody rots a&ddows onpioll..... 

dvo 0... mos Kupiws tov mdvta xpbvov adkodovOws Tois repel TolvToy 

m{poavlaypapopévors Kal émiotadpévors, [avO’ ob dméoxer 1) avr?) ‘A[ ppodt- 

[rods mapa tod Prav{y}iov Amiwvos mapaxewpr[r |ikod dpyupiou 3<«Baol[rod 

vopio- 

Q 2 
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[maros] yerWéov Splaxplov &x mArpovs pnOev Tapacuvypagnoal cay 

[ -].@.ov.. Ty dporoyodcay Adpwdiroiv thy Kal Anpapody [Kata Tiv 

[duorolytav radrny pdt pépos tpdro pndevet adrd Kal WavT[..+eeee 

[eres mrapéléar dau 7 Pralv|io ‘Aniori kal Trois map avrod Tas Tapaxeplov- 

pévas 

[dpodpas &é S\fuupov did [r]dvrov pev Ble|Béas anr(0 m)dvtav maon [Bl Bardoer 

K[alOapas dard mévrov [n]uociov Kat Tav [ddAlov TeACoHaT oO Tdy[T@Y amo 

7a evrpoobey xpbvov péxper pnvos K{alioapetou emayopévav [réumrns 

Tod SieAOdvros Sevréplov] érous Kal adrod rob Sevr[épjov erous Ove 7/6 Ta Kap- 

mia Ta dad Too éveotOr[os mleperywopeva eivar ToD Prav{y}lov Ariwvos, 

mplols [d]v kal tora Ta dd [OH]O Tod eveotaros [€jrouvs Snpdoia. e[av dE TH 
¢ tovT@v [1] duodroyodc[a] mapacvyypadh dxupov [éoTw] Kai mpocalmoz[wwéTo 

TS Pravfy}io Arlo i rfolis map attod Kal’ éExdotnv edodov 76 TE 

BiAaBos 
\ 3 7 kat érizipoly] dpyuptov Spaxpas xidAlas kat eis 76 Onpdowov Tas [icas, 

kal unbey jooov. ovvevdoxi dt maot Tois mpoyeypappévas 1) [Adpo- 

Sitodtos THs Kal Anpapodros onpawopévn Oéoer pntnp Oaicods 7 Kat 

Oanols ‘Hpaxdei- 

dov to} “Oddtprov pntpis ‘Hpakdelas amd ths pr[t]porédews Tod 

“Hpakd[eoroAc- 

Tov peTa kupelov Tob Too mpoyeypaupévov Kal pleT]nArAaXTos adrhls av- 

dpos rhs S& Adpodirobros tis Kal Anpuapodros marpos ’Emixpéz[ovs Tod 

kal Ariwvos spopn[rlptov d[delApod ‘HplaxdeiSov] "Emixpdrous i) kal [én 

TobToLsS auvexdpynoev. Kupla 7% dpod(oy)ia. (2nd hand) Agpoditods 4 

k(at) Anplapods 

amehevbépa{s} ’Emixpdrovs tod k(at) ‘Amiwvos ’Emxpdirovs 
Kal Oéor Ovydrnp avrod Kal rhs yuvaikds adbtod 

Oarovos rhs K(al) Oacodros Téepar THY Spo[doy(lav) 

kal mapaxexépnka 76 adtG Pdavio ['Arion 

Tas Umapxovcas pot mepi PAB]O(w) aandadrov 

Tomapxlas éx tod IIroX(epalov) tod Oeodédr[o'v rood. . [.. 

Aprépovos mpocbéuaros KaTouek| fs yfs 
apotpas e€ Sipoipov Kal dm[éxo] 7d Tapaxol pnttk(dv) 
apyuploi] dpaxpds xedlas Kal BeBardow emi 
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Tols m[plokipevlols] mat. “Adpacros...[..J....[... 

emyéypappmat THs y\vvjarkés lov K}vpl.os 
50 Kal Eypatra trip ai[ris pi «id(vtas)] ypdéupara. 

3rd hand Oaoods 4 k{al] Oafows ‘HpakreéSov zo] [ Odvp(rov) 

guvevdoKG ovoa THS ‘Adpodirodz{[os 

THs Kal Anpapodros Béce pAtnp. ‘H[paxnrei- 

Ons “Emtxpdérovs 6 tod ’Emixp(drovs) matpos [dded- 

55 pos emyéypappar adris xdpios Klal eypa- 

Wa vrép aiths py eidvias ypdplpara. 

Ist hand (?) [A¢]pode:tois as (érav) ka. .... ( ) donp‘os) 

“ASlpgoro[s] as (erdv) AB..... « ) donp(os) 
(Ariov] as (€TOv) ve..... ( ) donf[y(os) 

60 Olalicloi{s] ws (erdv) pe...-.u ) oY(Ah) mapa ddO(ar- 

pov) a&p(caTepér) 

[“Hpax]rcidn(s) as (érav) En... ~~ +) od(AH) mapa] J... 

9. Not Aoyror[npiov, 11. 1, romapyias. 12. 1. karotcixs . . . Sipoupolv. 15. |. [ras 
malpaxwpoupévas apovpas €§ dipotpor. 17. 1. émecradpévors. 19. |. yiAlov. 21. 1. rpdme. 
22. 1. mape|EerOac. 23. 1. d|ipoupov dia [rlavris pév Ble |Baias. 24. 0 Of dn\poorwy corr. 
33. onparvopevn above the line. 

‘The 3rd year of the Emperor Caesar... at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid. Aphro- 
ditous also called Demarous, freedwoman of Epicrates son of Epicrates son of Heraclides, 
of Oxyrhynchus, by adoption daughter of Epicrates and of his wife Thaisous also called 
Thaésis daughter of Heraclides, with her guardian her husband Adrastus son of... and 
Eudaemonis, of Philonicus in the... nome, agrees with Flavius Apion however he is 
styled, in the street, that she has ceded to him... the 63 arourae of catoecic land which 
belong to her near Psobthis in the eastern toparchy in the additional holding of Ptole- 
maeus son of Theodotus son of..., of which land the adjacent areas are stated in the 
documents dealing with the previous ownerships, and that she delivers to Flavius Apion, 
his children, and assigns the 63 arourae which are ceded, together with the other . . 
by a valid deed for ever in accordance with the returns and orders concerning them, in lieu 
of the sum received by Aphroditous herself from Flavius Apion for the cession, namely 
rooo drachmae of Imperial silver coin, in full, and that the contracting party Aphroditous 
also called Demarous will not violate this contract or any part of it under any circum- 
stances, but will deliver all the 62 arourae ceded to Flavius Apion and to his assigns for 
all time with every guarantee free from all public imposts and all other taxes from 

previous times up to the 5th intercalary day of the month Caesareus of the past 2nd 
year including the 2nd year, because the produce of the present year belongs to Flavius 
Apion who shall be responsible for the public imposts from Thoth of the present year. 
If the contracting party violates any of these provisions, her action shall be invalid and 
she shall in addition forfeit to Flavius Apion or his assigns for each aggression both the 
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amount of the damage and a fine of 1000 drachmae of silver and to the State the like 

sum, and nevertheless the contract shall be valid. The aforesaid adoptive mother of 

Aphroditous also called Demarous, Thaisous also called Thaésis daughter of Heraclides 

son of Olympus, her mother being Heraclea, of the metropolis of the Heracleopolite 

nome, with her guardian Heraclides son of Epicrates brother on the mother’s side of 
her above-mentioned and deceased husband and father of Aphroditous also called 
Demarous, Epicrates also called Apion, gives her consent to all the aforesaid provisions 
and conceded the land upon these terms. This agreement is valid.’ Signatures of Aphro- 
ditous written by her guardian Adrastus, and of Thaisous written by her guardian Heraclides, 
and a list of the persons concerned in the contract with their ages and distinguishing 
marks. 

”. &idovixov: a funerary inscription concerning an inhabitant of a village bearing this 
name was found by us at Hfbeh in 1902. ‘Hpakdeorodirov should very likely be restored 
after r[ov. 

g. pevos may be the termination of mapaxwpot|pevos referring to Flavius Apion. For 
inmixot orabpoi at this period cf. 482. 18, note. The sense of ll. g—1o corresponds to 
COPRARS Ttserr [emerere|Ae| Kevat THv| Urodepaida ras eis tov Mdpora [Ova Tlo0 KatoKtkod Aoye- 

oTnplov Tay mapal ke |xopnuevav dpoupayv Tpidy olkovopias. 

12. mplo|cOeuaros: the technical meaning of this variant for the usual word «Anpov 
is obscure. «ai cannot be read after rod in 1. 44. 

13. mpoxrnoewv: cf. C. P. R. 1. 187. 6 xadas ai rept atray mpoxrnces mepiexovar, and 4. 10 
oy Ta pérpa kat tas yerrvias Sia tev mpoktntixoy téraxrar, Where the editor wrongly reads 
OT pokAnTLKO@v. 

tiv brap[...: no word but bmdpyew in some form suggests itself, in which case ryv 
refers to the land. But though the construction of ll. 13-6 is difficult (ras tapaywpoupevas 
dpovpas must under any circumstances be read in |. 15), it is probable that ri» tzap| refers 
to Aphroditous, meaning ‘ having delivered’ and that tzap| is a mistake for imep!. 

32. pnOcv foooy: for the omission of kipia pévew Ta mpoyeypappéva cf. 492. Io. 
57. The abbreviated word which follows the age in each case (cf. 638) is very 

cursively written, and might be read emy: or amoy. The last letter is certainly « not p. 

505. SaALe oF a COURTYARD. 

IIx 47 cm. ; Second century. 

Contract for the sale of 50 square cubits or 335 aroura (nearly 14 square 
metres) of a court attached to a house at Oxyrhynchus from Ophelas, acting as 
the representative of Artemidorus, to Eudaemonis, the price being 500 drachmae 
of silver. 

) a \ ~ A 1 ‘Agpedras 6 kal Bynods Saparadros pnrpds ‘Aroddwvoi|r Jos amd ’Ogupty xov 
f 4 Toews ovoTabels brs Aprepddpov ‘Auervéws Tod Apreparos pntpds 

Oaxdpios ‘Apevvéws amd ras adbtis médcws 
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2 kaT& ovotatikoy -yevopevoy die To ev TH avTh more pynpovelov 7 

EVETTOTL vi ob advtiypadov wroxertat Evdaipovids 7H Kat Idov- p # fi 
TapXN xpnpatifoton pntpos YwOdvios Ilexibouos 

3 kal TH Tavtns pyntpl SwOdver Iextovos pyrpis Teevkeyodros auporépais 
By X\ fh 4 by ay £ Zz A 7 nA . E26é id lol amo Tavdews é€ toov éxatépa pera xuplov 7H pev Evdaipovidu rh 

kat IIdovtdpyn Appoviov rob Kat Avo- 

4 vufotjov Aupoviov pntpds Apdows amd Ogupiyxov rodeos TH O€ SwvOdver 

Tob dpoyynciov atris dédedkghod IlayvotBios yalipev. dpuortoya yn j xalp podoy 
Tem pakévat dpely ad THs bmapxov- 

5 ons TO abtG ovveotakdte pe Apreptddpwo ev TH adth mode em’ apdddov 
II ? 7 ~ a op 4 > a \ ~ 

appevous IIapadcicov marpixns olkias Kal alOplov Kal ths mpoc- 
- . ~ b) QA od > ~ ’ lal d ~ 2 + ovons avAns amd TAS adThs avdAfs ex Too amd 

6 amnro\rou tavrns pépovs éuBadod myyes mevtjKovta Siatetvovtas Boppa 

émi vorov émt Td mépas THs GAns avAns admnrdrov{y} dé em AiBa 

Héxpt of] mAnpwbdo.y of adrot éuBadod 
: an nan an , ra 

7 WAXES TWEVTHKOVTA. ‘yelToves TOY avT@v TwdOUpEevMY Kyelv UT Epod amd 

THs avdns emi tomolecia mnxav TEecocapdKkovta vorov Aioyévouvs kai 

ddAwv Boppa Zapatiwvos ypynpa- 

8 rifovtos pntpds Oatcobdros dmndidtov Aovkiov ‘Epewviov Kpelorov kai 

ddr\ov ALBSs of Aowrol THs adTHs avdrAAS Toxo. Tas d€ ovvTEepwry- 

Hévas mpos aAAjAous Urép TimAsS Tov avT@Y 1wdov- 

9 pévaly vel bn’ euod énl tomobecia euBaldod m\nxav TevTiKovTa apyv- 

piov XeBlacrod] vopioparos Spaxpas mevtalKojoias avt60c amécyov 
tae i os XQ Q d i? va map vpuov Ove xelpds EK MAHpous aoTrEp 

rova|) Ialetters. jorie. 2. = .|rav, 2a letters jrr o[ 1g letters j=, 

[---- Je. cou pl. .... 22+. TOY emi tlomodecia Eu[Badod my]xav 

mev7nKkovTa [.]. 4 

3. ioov Pap. 4. tpew... Umapyovons Pap. a of amo rys corr. from v. ie tb 

ApTepioapo. 6. ov of anndt| @|rov corr. from 7. 7. tpew tm Pap, 1. mevrnkovra for 

regoapakovra, vv Of vorov corr. from 6. 8. Oaicouros ... vmep Pap. 9. ir...tpov Pap. 

‘Qphelas also called Besas son of Sarapas and Apollonous, of Oxyrhynchus, appointed 

as a representative by Artemidorus son of Amenneus son of Artemas, his mother being 

Thakoris daughter of Amenneus, also of Oxyrhynchus, by the terms of a deed of 

representation drawn up through the registry-office at Oxyrhynchus in the present month, 
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of which a copy is appended, to Eudaemonis also called Plutarche stated as the daughter 

of Sinthonis daughter of Pekusis, and her mother Sinthonis daughter of Pekusis and 

Teenkegous, both of Tanais, jointly, each with her guardian, in the case of Eudaemonis 

also called Plutarche, Ammonius also called Dionysius son of Ammonius and Harasis, 

of Oxyrhynchus, and in that of Sinthonis, her full brother Pachnubis, greeting. I acknow- 
ledge that I have sold to you of the paternal house and yard and adjoining court which 
belong to the aforesaid Artemidorus, whom I represent, at the said city in the quarter 
of Pammenes’ Garden, of the said court in the eastern portion of it 50 square cubits 
extending from north to south as far as the end of the whole court and from east to west 
as far as the said 50 square cubits reach. The adjacent areas of the portion of the court 
sold to you by me, by survey g0 cubits, are, on the south the land of Diogenes and 
others, on the north that of Sarapion stated as the son of Thaisous, on the east that of 
Lucius Herennius Crispus and others, on the west the remaining walls of the said court. 
The sum mutually agreed upon between us as the price of the said land sold to you by me, 
by survey 50 square cubits, namely 500 drachmae of Imperial silver coin, I have received 
on the spot from you from hand to hand in full...’ 

3. Teevkeyovros: OF Teevkeviros. 

506. Loan or Money on SEcurRITY. 

(2) 16x 17-7 cm., (b) 10-7 X 14-2 cm. A.D. 343. 

Contract for the loan of 1000 drachmae for two years and nine months 

at 6 per cent. per annum, from Sarapion to two sisters called Thatres and 
Teteorion, and their mother Demas, upon a mortgage of 142 arourae of land 

belonging to the sisters. The document being a copy of the original deed the 
signatures are omitted. For other examples of loans upon security cf. 507, 

P, Brit. Mus. 311, and the Florence papyrus cited on p. 172. The papyrus is in 

two pieces of which the exact relation to each other is uncertain, besides a small 
detached scrap. 

(2) ‘Avrtypagfoy. rov{fs] éBddsuov Adroxpéropos Kaicalpjos Titov Aidéov 
Aédpiavod ‘Avrwvifvou 

SeBacro} EvceBots unvos ‘Adpiavod ev Ok upt'yywv wore THY OnBaidos. 
ecddvecavy Sapamlwv ‘Hpddov rob ’Efaxdvrol[s dln ’Oguptyyov réreals 
pntpos Kalilk{ujAdlas ITéAAns Oarphre kal Terewpio aupotépais ‘AroANw- 

5 viov Tob [....]. 08 kal tH Tob{rov}rav jnrpt Andre “Aroddoviov Tod 
IT ave- 

ra A X@Tov prirlpos Pirwrépas, rais rpicl dmd Képns Téa Tepcetvas, 
€ - 

€KAOTN 
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pera kupiloly Oarphre pey tod dvdpds Ieretpios Appovaros to} Saydbov 

Hytpos ITaveydridos adm ’Oguptyxov mérews, Terewpin d& Tod mpos 

Lnrpos 

Ociov IIavexdrov ‘Aroddwviov pntpds Pitwrépas dad THs mpoKerpéevns 

IIéka, Anpare dé rob mpds marpds adris Oetov ‘Arphros Ilaveydrov rob 

‘ArroA- 
- Ly} x ~ ee ens 2 ba td fa! of 4 A 4 

Awviov amd THs avThs ITéda, &v ayud dpyvpiov SeBacrod vopicparos 

dpaxpas 

xirias Kepadalov ais [ojddtv mpoofkrat TtoKov TpiwBorclou éxdaotns pas 

ToD pnvos Exdotouv amd Tod éveoToros pnvods ‘Adpiavod. azmoddtacay de 

ai dedarfelopévar 7H Sedavelijxére tov pey [T]bxov emt [oluvKreopud 

[elxdorns dwdexapjvov, THs milclrews tept Tov] dedalvleKd]ra ovens 

mepl av edly pr éemipépwor adrod ai Sedaveilopévalt] y[pléppara, 

70 O€ KelpdjrAaov TH Tpiaxdds pnvds Kaicaple|fov tod évdrov érous 

‘Avravivov Kaicapos tot ku|piov dua tots Tay rom|av pyvdv év[véa 

Toxols xwpls vrepOécews. ef 5 pH, [o]uvyw@podor 7 Te Oarpys Kal Tered- 

plioly pévery mepi tov Sedaverkdra Kal rods map avTod peradnp- 

Wopévous dvti te Toi Kepadaiov Kai dv édy pi) arohkdByn TOKov 

amd Tod THs amodécews xpébvou Tiv Kpdtnow Kal kupelav els 7d 

alel ypévoy Tév trapxivrayv adrais é& toov mepi thy adriv Iléa 

€k Tod Atoxdéovs Kal IIroAcuaiov Ilépoou immxod KAjpou tplrov pé- 

pous TO mplv dumediKod KTHpatos vuvel S& xepoapmérfov] ex Tod 

dmoBopplo|rdrov pé[plou[s ro] ad’rod rpirov pépovs dpovpa pia jyliov] 

TéTAp- 

Tov TeTpakateenkl[oorov adv Tlots évodor maar, [av yelroves] vorov [%|repdviov 

[. Jo. tyros Tod. [..... Kal Olarphs mpoxiplévn Amoddwv]fou Boppa 708 [. . 

[..]...apmov xa[l......... damrtdrov Sidp[vg...... Tay adtav Kali 

[rod Srelpdvou APlds 14 letters jv ddeAgofG..........-.+]-. Tovem.|[.. 
[..+..+.orov adrwl 16 letters jas tpiro.[ 20 letters 

° . e e ° ° ° ° ° ° ° ° 

[ 34 letters lpleleeal 

[ 34 ” Jau[ 15 letters jae p- 

[ 17 letters Juevars [.......+. yt emi fe... e ees Ta 
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ARMS hrs 4 | kal érdvalyxov mapé~ac|Oa Te de[Saverkore 7] Tots 

[rap avbrod ratra dia mlavTos Bé Bata amo r\dv\to\v mrdéon Be Badoe Kali ka- 

[Oapav amd méons yelwpy[fjas BaloArKhs| Kat [ovorjakns yas k[at mavros 

ef |d[olus 

[ 15 letters Jus dad 6& S[npool|ov Kai Teheopd| tov mavTo|y 

[dd tov érldva xpdvev péxpt Tod THs Kupetas xpéor[ov, ews F av am)oda- 

40 [ow af dedavjecpévar TH Sedaverkdre Td Kepldrlasov Kal Tods TdKous 

[ov é£etvan Tlf Oarphre Kal Tetewpio radra modeiv ovdé brotibecOa1 ov- 

[8 dddos Karalypnuaricew ovde dmoypdpecOal twa emi Tay all. ..||ypar, 

[éfovelas ovo|ns 7 Sedaverkéte pera Tov xpivov pi arodapPavovta 
lf A vA b) ve _ v4 ‘ ee IX ‘ J iA tA 
[kuptederv] TovTwy dvti te Tod Kehadatov kal av av pH amorkdByn TOKoY 
ire na \ ~ ‘ ~ ¢ , la 3 shea} or 45 [TpewBorclo\y Kal Tov Kal Tod breprecbytos Xpébvou icav Tp\t\wPorelor, 

[riy O& mpagily oveicOa ek Te Tov Jedavercpévav adAnEVyb@Y ov- 
a ) y \ bd e rX A ESAs We pase \ d ~ , 

[o@y els ex|riow Kal €€ Hs| Edy avT@Y alpnTal Kal EK TOY TpOKELpLE- 
e 4 \ 2 ~ EA ¢ / > = 4 

[vor amdv\tov Kal eK Tov adAdwv UTapxoVT@Y avTals TaYT@Y Ka- 

Odmep ey Silkns, efovtos TG dedaverkdre dmérav alphrat KaToxiy 

50 [avT@v.... Jxical ob )at mpd Tod Tay ev«Tyncewy BiBALopvdrakiov pds 7d av- 
‘ ) , ~ > = % 2 a a 

[Te eee eee es] Ml EAlatroupévoy Tob adrod dedaverkéros Ev TH mpdget 

[ay drwy d\pel[Acr] atr@ [fh] Te Oarpys Kal Teredprov Ka@ €repoy dd- 

[vetoy yeyovlos dia rot aviro|6 pynpovetou 7.@] éeveora@re pnvi Adpiave 

[+e eee ee loems THS pm[rpdjs ext broOyKn Tals mpoketpévats ceEtTiKais 

55 [dpovpas O€\ka téccapor A[puijoee apyvpiov taddvtov évis Kal dpaxpov 

éfakooiwy 

[kefadraioly kal roxwy, a[Ada] elvat KUpLov os mepléxet. Kupla % ouvypagy. 

On a detached fragment 

57 pet 

On the verso an effaced line. 

2. OnBaidos Pap. 3. 1, eddvercev, 7. merevptos Pap, Ii. ayvia Pap. Py ee) f 
mpoonkrat COIT. 16. Final a of yp plappara corr. from os. 19. trepOecews Pap. 20. 
Second e of _Meveww COIT. 23. Umapxovtor Pap. 25. v Of apmedccov corr. from ». 26. 
], dpodpas puas k.7.d. 41. tp Of Oarpnre corr. from py. tmoriOecOar Pap. 6e corr. 42. ov 
of rwy above ov which is crossed through. 45. Umepmecovtos...iowv Pap. ~ 46. First » 
of adAndevyver corr. from vy. 54. Snodees Pap. 59. » after xupia above the line. 
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‘Copy. The 7th year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus 
Augustus Pius, the of the month Hadrianus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid. Sarapion 
son of Herodes son of Exacon, of Oxyrhynchus, his mother being Caecilia Polla, has lent 
to Thatres and Teteorion, both daughters of Apollonius son of ..., and to their mother 
Demas daughter of Apollonius son of Panechotes, her mother being Philotera, all three 
Persians from the village of Pela, each with her guardian, of Thatres her husband Peteuris 
son of Ammonas son of Sagathes, his mother being Panechotis, of Oxyrhynchus, of 
Teteorion her maternal uncle Panechotes son of Apollonius and Philotera, of the aforesaid 
Pela, and of Demas her paternal uncle Hatres son of Panechotes son of Apollonius, of the 
said Pela, in the street, a sum of 1000 drachmae of Imperial silver coin, to which nothing 
has been added, at the interest of 3 obols for each mina per month dating from the present 
month Hadrianus. The borrowers shall pay to the lender the interest at the conclusion 
of each twelvemonth, the lender having security for everything for which they do not 
produce his written receipt, and the principal on the 30th of the month Caesareus of 
the oth year of Antoninus Caesar the lord together with the interest for the remaining 
g months without any delay. If they fail, Thatres and Teteorion concede that the borrower 
and his assigns in place of the principal and of all interest which he may not receive shall 
from the time when the payment falls due have the possession and ownership for ever 
out of the land owned by them in equal shares near the said Pela in the cavalry-soldier’s 
holding of Diocles and Ptolemaeus, Persian, namely the third part of what was previously 
a vineyard but is now dry vine-land, in the most northerly portion of the said third part 
1293 arourae with all their contents, of which the adjacent areas are, on the south the land 
of Stephanus ... and Thatres the aforesaid, daughter of Apollonius, on the north..., 
on the east a canal...and the land of Stephanus, on the west ...; and (the borrowers) 
are compelled to deliver this land to the lender or his assigns guaranteed for all time 
against all risks with every guarantee and free from obligation to cultivate Crown land or 
Imperial estates and from all kinds of imposts and all State requisitions and taxes dating 
from previous times up to the period of Sarapion’s ownership. And until the borrowers 
repay to the lender the principal and the interest, Thatres and Teteorion have no right 
to sell this land or mortgage it or dispose of it in any other way or register any one 
as owning it, while the lender has the right at the expiration of the term of the loan, if he fails 
to recover it, to assume the ownership of this land in place of both the principal and 
whatever interest at 6 per cent. he may fail to recover and interest for overtime at the 
equal rate of 6 per cent., and to make an execution upon the borrowers who are security 
to each other for payment and upon whichever of them he chooses and upon all the aforesaid 
Jand and upon the rest of their property as if in accordance with a legal decision, the lender 
having the right whenever he chooses to register his mortgage at the property record- 
office ..., and the said lender shall incur no loss in his right of execution for the other 
sums which Thatres and Teteorion owe him in respect of another loan drawn up through 
the said registry-office in the present month Hadrianus for which their mother is security 
upon the mortgage of the aforesaid 144 arourae of wheat-bearing land, namely a principal 
sum of 1 talent 600 drachmae and interest, but all the provisions of that deed are valid. 
This contract is valid.’ 

24. Ilépoou immexod kdnpov: cf. notes on 482. 18 and 483. 5. 
37. yelopy|éjas Balovdckis| Kat [ovarlaxns yis: cf. P. Amh. 95. 4, where Baowdtxyjs alone 

is found in a similar context. We there suggested either yjs or yewpyias as the word to be 
supplied, and Wilcken (Archiv, II. p. 132), comparing C. P. R. 6. 16 where yjs is found, 
decided in favour of the first alternative. The present passage shows however that, though 
Baowrukis refers to yjs, yeopyias when not expressed is to be understood ; cf. 577 and 633. 
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42. For the restoration of the lacuna cf. 491. 8. 
similarly be restored das [xaraypnualrioa. 

P. Brit. Mus. 311. 13-4 should 

44. kuptevew is rather short for the lacuna, which admits of one or two more letters ; 

but cf. 2'70. 30, &c. 
54. Probably [e€ éyyuq|oews or [e dvaved|oews. 

507. Loan or Money upon SECURITY. 

19:7 X 8-7 cm. A.D. 169. 

An acknowledgement, addressed to Diogenes, a gymnasiarch of Oxyrhynchus, 

by Harmiusis, of the loan of 260 drachmae at 12 per cent. interest per annum. 

The money was employed in the purchase of hay, upon which the creditor 

was by the terms of the contract given a mortgage; cf.506. In the left-hand 

margin are some notes in a different hand, which seem to have no connexion 

with the loan and are not reproduced. 

On the verso is a draft of a contract (509). 

‘A ppudolis 

a6 Tod af 
mp Atoyévee Sapam[iwvos..... 

nyopavounkd7e evdpy@ yupva- 

5 odpxo Ths ’O€v[ptyyov modews ve- 

wokdpo Tdyni[s xalpev. 

poroyd maper[nhévat mapa ood ap- 

yupiov dpaxplas Staxocias ééjxovta 

kehadaiov ais [ovdey mpoofxrat tébxkou 

10 Opaxpuatov éxdorn[s pvads Tod py- 
X\ e , > x a of X 

vos ekaoTou amo Tob [dvTos pnvds 

Pappovbr. diroddo[w S 7d kedd- 

Aalov adv Tots Téxlols TH TpLaxddc 
TOO Paper[oO rob elo|dvros 

15 dexdrov érov[s AvpnrAllov ‘Avtevivov 

Kaicapos rod xv[plov yxapi|s diepbé- 

gews, ef O€ pry [éxTE]icow cor pel? 1- 
a ~~ lod ta flodias adv Tols Kal THs vmepxpovel- 

as igois Spaly|uiatois rékois éxdo- 
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20 TNS pas KaTa phva, Ths mpdéews 

got ovons x Te €uod Kal ex TOY rap- 

XovTov por midrov. Tas oe 

mpokemevas Spaxpas Svakocias 

éEjkovta KataTéOeipar els cuv- 

25 wvijy xéoptouv dzror[e|Onoopévov 

év & exw &v piobdoe Kapnda- 

ve Suitews ev tH 'Okvpbyyoly] 1é- 

Ae, dvTep ydbptov ovK e€éoTat por 

Baordga ovdt modeiy ode vrori- 

30 OecOar ayxpt ob dir0dd cot 7d Keda- 

Aaloy Kai Tods Tékouvs Sid Td Brévyv- 

év cou civat. édv d€ Tis Kivduvos 

oupBn Tod avtod xdprov ovdev 

BrAadBos e~axorovOjor cor dia Td 

35 €lvat TO dpyvpiov adv Tois ToKoLS 

akivouvoy tavros Kwdtvov. Ktpl- 

ov 7d xepoy|pagov Sicody ypadev 

TAvTAaXH €[7t]pepopevor. 

(€rovs) @ Avroxpdéropos Kaicapos 

40 Mépxov Adpr[Aljov ‘Avravivoy SeBacrob 

[SJapparixod M|ndicod IlapOixod Meyiorov 

[Pappod& . .] 

29. Ba of Baoraéa corr. 31. tmevyvoy Pap. 

‘ Harmiiisis ... to Diogenes son of Sarapion, ex-agoranomus, gymnasiarch in office 
at Oxyrhynchus, priest of Fortune, greeting. I acknowledge that I have received from you 
the sum of 260 drachmae of silver to which nothing has been added, at the interest of 
1 drachma upon a mina for each month from the current month Pharmouthi. And I will 
repay the principal with the interest on Phamenoth 30 of the coming roth year of Aurelius 
Antoninus Caesar the lord without delay, or if I fail I will forfeit the amount increased 
by one half together with interest for the overtime at the same rate of 1 drachma a month 
for each mina, for which you are to have the right of execution upon both myself and 
all my property. The aforesaid 260 drachmae I have employed in buying up hay which 
is to be stored in the camel-shed of Similis at Oxyrhynchus which I have on lease, and 
it shall not be lawful for me to remove or sell or pledge this hay until I repay you the 
principal and interest, because it is mortgaged to you. And if any accident should happen 
to the said hay no damage shall accrue to you, because the sum and the interest are 
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guaranteed against all risks. This bond, of which there are two copies, is valid wherever 

produced. The gth year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus 

Sarmaticus Medicus Parthicus Maximus, Pharmouthi.. .’ 

g. als [ovdév mpoonxra: cf. 269. 5, 506. 12. 

13. Th tptaxdde: loans were usually repayable on the last day of the month; cf. 269. 5, 

506. 17. 
26. kaunou: cf. 583. 22 and B. G. U. 393, a lease of a kapnrov, 

508. SercurITy FoR A DEBT. 

13:3 X 11-1 cm. PCy oes Belk 

A contract between Stephanus and Heraclas, by which the former apparently 

accepts liability for the repayment of two loans from Heraclas to Rufus and 

Diocles, but the papyrus breaks off before the details of the transaction are 

made clear. 

“Erous mwéuntov Adtoxpdétopos Kaicapos 

Nepota Tpatavot SeBacrod Ieppavixod 

[u]nvos Kaicapelov A, év 

’Oguptyxav mire THs OnBaidos. 

5 Oporoyer Srépavos 6 kal ‘Apdis YaorBiov 

700 ‘AroAdopdvovs pnrpos IIroAdapodros 

Xatphpovos tov am ’Oguptyyav modEs 

‘Hpakdart “Hpaxd(Gros) tod ApOdvios pytpos 

Anpntpodros amd Ths avths modews ev G- 

10 yu yeyovévat ém dvdpuatos Tod dpodo- 

yodvros Srepdvov kata miotiv Sdvera Svo 

[|.]] av ex rod idiov 6 ‘Hpaxdas éddveiwey Sid 

T[0]6 €v tH adty modec pynpovelov, Kata 

pev 70 mpotov 7B Meyelp pyri rod B (Erous) 

15 [T'Jpatavod Katicaplols tod kuptov “Potdw Ato- 

[k]Aéos tod AtoxA€os] pnrpds Adduns ‘Pov- 

piwvos dpyuplov dpaxuav tetpakociwy 

TevTnkovTa évtiKav éd brobjiKn Tov Oi- 
\ ~ an ~ a Tod avtod daveiov Sndwbévtwy Tob 
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20 ‘“Potgou €vyaiwy, Kara dt 7d erepov 7G To- 

Bu pnvi rod éxopuévou rpirov érovs TO 
mG lad cal 

ToD Pothov dpoyvncin ddehp@ Acoxrci 
Ar > te 7 an , 

ardov apyupiov [Oplaxpav teTpakociwy 
?, a f. d >] ¢ 7 ~ NS déxa &€ Kepalratov éd’| broOjKn Tov [did 

25 TOU avTod dn[AwbévTaly évyalwy, amleEp 
Q la lal « fF ea ddverd earl mapa 76 ‘H]paxda, & kal &£ei- 

t 

[voce 

2. tpaiavov Pap.; so in |. 15. 3. A by 2nd hand. 4. OnBaidos Pap. 8. are 
npax\aros) by 2nd hand. 9. ayvia Pap. 12. iStov Pap. 14. First € of pexeep corr, 
from 7. 20. av Of evyawy corr. from e by 2nd hand. 

‘The 5th year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus, the 
30th of the month Caesareus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid. Stephanus also called 
Amots, son of Sosibius son of Apollophanes, his mother being Ptollarous daughter of 
Chaeremon, inhabitants of Oxyrhynchus, acknowledges to Heraclas son of Heraclas 
son of Harthonis, his mother being Demetrous, also of Oxyrhynchus, in the street, that 
he, Stephanus, the contracting party, has become security for two loans which Heraclas 
lent from his own money through the record-office at the said city, the first being in the 
month of Mecheir of the 2nd year of Trajanus Caesar the lord to Rufus son of Diocles 
son of Diocles, his mother being Didyme daughter of Rufion, for 450 silver drachmae 
bearing interest secured upon a mortgage of the real property of Rufus stated in the loan, 
the second being in Tubi of the following 3rd year to Rufus’ full brother Diocles for 
416 more silver drachmae upon a mortgage of his real property stated in the loan, which 
loans are in Heraclas’ possession, and Heraclas has the right...’ 

509. MopiricaATION oF AN AGREEMENT. 

19:7 X 8-7 cm. Late second century. 

This draft-agreement, in which the names of the principal parties are not 

given, is a modification of a previous contract by which the writer had appointed 

a representative to collect a debt owed to him at Alexandria. The debt having 

been paid in the meantime, the writer now limits the duty of his representative 

to issuing a receipt for it. For contracts appointing representatives cf. 94, 97, 

and 261. The document is written on the verso of 507. 
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Tis rin xalpelv.] TH eveotdon Hpé- 

pa ovvéotnad ce (KaT\&% Onpocioy xpnpa- 

ticpov Oe Tod [elv[O|dde dpxelov amai- 

thoovta Tdéiov Mépl.|necov K{o\pvob- 

5 Oov tov Kat Ilodvdedxny dvta ev ‘Adegav- 

Opeta Td Kar ene fyuicv pépos Tov dpel- 

opévov bw avtod TB KAnpovopncay- 

Tt md Tod avTod matpés pov ddedgr- 

68 [alitod ‘Hpaxdgeidy 76 Kai Apora, 

10 Tvy[xdvo d& memAnpopopnpévos 

rots dpErrdomevors flor.  dporol ya 

ro{v} ovorarikdy merujcbat aoe 

mpos 7d pl]. [voy iv amoxi[v] 

éxdobAr| alae vd colt rots Snpocio(ts) 

15 pdtv AapRavort(os) Kal azodd- 

car THY wmToOnKny, Oia TS Epe 

as mpokettat On amrEecyn- 

Kévat Kad & e€eddunv id.6- 

ypapa ypldpplara, Kai pndev 

20 é€vkadely me[pi pnldevds amas. 

4. yatov Pap. 12, 1, werounoOat, 13. Final v of povoy corr. from s. 

‘A to B, greeting, To-day I appointed you by a public deed drawn up through the 
record-office here as my representative to collect from Gaius Memmius Cornutus also 
called Polydeuces, who is at Alexandria, my share of the sums owed by him to my said 
father’s heir, his nephew Heraclides also called Amoitas, but it happens that I have been 
paid the debt in full. I acknowledge that the contract of representation has been made 
with you for the sole purpose of your issuing a receipt to the officials without receiving 
anything, and for cancelling the mortgage, because I have, as aforesaid, already received 
the money as stated in the autograph receipts which I have issued, and I make no 
claim on any matter whatever.’ 

4-9. The relationship of the different persons mentioned in this contract is rather 
difficult to make out, especially owing to the omission of the names of the principals. 
Apparently the father of the man who speaks in the first person had bequeathed certain 
sums owing to himself at his death to his nephew Heraclides with the stipulation that 
half of them was to be paid to his son. rod avrod in 1. 8 refers to the father (of ms), 
whose name would be given in the actual contract. adrod in |. g also refers to the father. 
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(f) RECEIPTS. 

510. REPAYMENT OF A LOAN. 

T4°5 X13°5 CM. A.D. Iot. 

& 

Acknowledgement by Artemidorus of the sum of 472 drachmae, being the 

repayment of a loan to Dionysius and his wife, together with the interest and 

other expenses connected with the transaction. 

° ° ° ° ° . . ° . . . 

TOUTOUP |) 20 letters jy) 10 7letters 

vou pntpos Talvlccipios ras [.. Jom. ([. .] dws PdbBOcas 
by 7 \ 7 ~ ) ~ a X 4 anNNAWwTOU peTa KUplov TO’ avTod advdpds ALovuaiouv 
) > ih Slee ’ Cp yisiten 3 4 > a 4 ev ayuid améxe tap abtav dpyvptov SeBacrod vopic- 

5 patos dpaxpas tetpakooias é€BdoujKovta Svo ke- 
? A 2 2 b) “ NY ‘a paratov as éddvercey avrois Kata Saveiou cvvypa- 

an a an nn? 

gyy Thy Ter\Elwbeioay Sid Tob ev TH avTH “O€updy- 

or efov 7 Tpito érr T 5 Kai xov mode pynpovetou 76 Tpitw ert Tparavod Kaicapos 

b f i Katcapeio els drddocw aé y Tob Kuptou pny pelo els amddoow mréurrn 
I vA lot tsa - yy d BY i te me 10 émrayouévov Tod é€ns TeTdprov Erous emt broOyKn Tots 

tmdpxou[a]e 7TH Atovycio év 7H mpokemévy POROe 
G Vd Zz o~ 7 \ 7 Be Wy 

Hylfloer péper WeidOv Torav Kal pépeot oikias 

ouptment@Kuins Kal tuloer péper érépas oikias 

Kal Tév TabrTns xpnoTnplov Kal pépeot éTépas ol- 
7 N % ~ ih lal /, \ 4 15 Klas Kal avdAys Kai Weid@y Tom@v Kal mpdTEpov 

7 ie 2 a Che ais te eee >) ‘4 
Knravdiov Oéavos ev TH adtH PABOc[t] oikia Kat aldpio 

N {un ¢4 fe: x 4 (s 

Kal érépois yxpnatnpios. 1d AVoW TroLovpeEvos 

6 "Aprepifsalpos] TAS bmoOjKns adTibi avadédw- 
® € “ AY ed a é ‘s 

Kev ois OpmoAoyel THY Emipopov Tov Saveiou 

20 ouvypapiy Kal Ta Tay TeA@v oUUBodra Els aKU- 
» lan NY \ 

pwow, mpocamerxnkévar S€ map avToy Kal Tovs 
a“ ) -~ fe , VS ats 2 

Tod avTov Ke[pladaiov ToKovs Kal & ampTnTal TE- 
’ , pee: Caen 

An, pre adtov ‘AprepuiSwpoy pnd addov drep 

R 
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avtod évkadeiv pnd évKadréoew pnd ére- 

25 [AcvoecOar ols Sluodroye’ pndé [re] rots wap’ avrov 

[ 23 letters ]--+ €Jooy . [. . 

5. Second a of rerpaxoouas corr. from o or o. 7. ev corr. from re. 10. 0 Of erous 
corr. from «. 13. € of pepe corr. from a. 18. Second a of avadedwxey corr. from e. 

22. First v of avrov corr. from a. 23. 1. pnde for pyre. 

‘... her mother being Tausiris daughter of ..., from Psobthis in the eastern 
toparchy, with her guardian her said husband Dionysius, acknowledges the receipt from 
them (the agreement being made in the street) of the capital sum of 472 silver drachmae 
of the Imperial coinage, lent by him to them in accordance with a contract of loan 
executed through the record-office in the same city of Oxyrhynchus in the month Caesareus 
of the 3rd year of Trajanus Caesar the lord, and to be repaid on the 5th intercalary day of 
the following 4th year, on the security of property of Dionysius in the aforesaid Psobthis 
consisting of a half-share of some open plots of land and shares of a house that has 
fallen in and a half-share of a second house and its fixtures and shares of another house 
and court and open plots and the house and yard and other fixtures formerly belonging 
to Claudius Theon at the said Psobthis. Artemidorus accordingly in release of the 
mortgage has forthwith handed over to the other parties to the agreement the binding 
contract of loan and the tax-receipts to be cancelled, and acknowledges the further receipt 
from them of the interest upon the capital sum and the taxes which have been demanded 
from him, and that neither Artemidorus himself nor any other person on his behalf either 
makes or will make any claim or will proceed against the other parties to the agreement...’ 

3. For the omission of romapxia after aandiorov cf. 583. 17. 
7. tehewbecioav: cf. 239. 9, note. 
19. tTHv enipopov tod Saveiov cuvypapny: cf. 266. 14 ils (sc. avyypapas) tiv émiopoy 

airdbev avadedoxéva, ‘This use of éemidopos is derived from the common formula at the end 
of contracts of loan kupia 4 éuodoyia mavtayn éemiepopévn Kat mavrt TO emupepovre (cf. 269. 
125, &C;), 

20, reAdv: the tax on mortgages is meant; cf. 511. 4-5, note. 

511. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF LOAN. 

13-3 X7 cm. A. D. 103. 

A receipt for 16 drachmae lent by Didymus to Harmiusis to enable the 
latter to pay the amount of the tax upon a mortgage. The loan was only 
a temporary accommodation, to be returned immediately. The writing is across 
the fibres of the papyrus. 
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‘Appidors 6 Kal ‘Hpaxdas 

A[iJddp@ Sapamiovos Snpo- — 

gio adpod(tcracrh ?) xalpev. eyo 

mapa ao¥ duTov TéXoS 

5 wmroOHnK(n)s THS emt Too 

y (érovs) Tpatavod Kaicapos 

Tod Kupiov dpyuptiov Spa- 

xpas O&ka &, / (dpaypal) is, as 

Kat amoddcw co. emi 

10 T@Y TOT@Y yEvopevos 

avuTrep0éTas. 

(é€rous) ¢ Adtoxpdtopos 

Kaicapos Nepota Tpatavold 

SeBaorod Ieppavixod 

15 Aaxikod O06 s. 

2. w Of dypootw above the line. 4. 1. Aourdv, 5. « Of umobyx(n)s above the line. 
II. t Of avumepOerws above the line. 15- 9 of 606 over an erasure. 

‘ Harmiusis also called Heraclas to Didymus son of Sarapion, keeper of a public 
adpddiovor, greeting. I have received from you the remainder of the tax upon a mortgage 
of the 3rd year of Trajanus Caesar the lord, namely 16 drachmae of silver, total 
16 drachmae, which I will repay to you when I arrive on the spot without delay. The 
4th year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, Thoth 6.’ 

2-3. Sypooie adpod(ccracr ?): the papyrus is rubbed and the reading somewhat 
uncertain, but though ddpodiotacrns does not seem to occur elsewhere it is a likely enough 
word. On the ddpodiora of the Ptolemaic period cf. P. Tebt. I. 6. 29, note. ‘The present 
passage supports the view that the supply of érafpa in Roman times was a monopoly of the 
government; cf. P. Grenf. II. 41 and Yay. Towns, pp. 149 sqq. 

4-5. Tos brobyx(n)s: cf. 848, 510. 20. The amount of the tax upon mortgages, 
which is also known by the more general term éykix\cor, is shown by 243 to have been 
2 per cent., payable by the mortgagee. 

6. y (érous): the receipt being dated in the 7th year, Harmiusis’ payment was four 
years in arrear. This seems a remarkably long period, but the figure before (érovs), 
though rubbed, is certainly y and not ¢. 
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512. PAYMENT FOR FODDER. 

II+5 One 10:3 Cm. AnD, 173. 

An acknowledgement to Apion, an ex-gymnasiarch, from Dorion, an ex- 

exegetes, that he had bought green-stuff produced by Apion for 1720 drachmae. 

Of this sum 600 drachmae were paid to Apion, and the rest was to be paid 

to the agents of the heirs of Aurelius Antiochus, who were no doubt Apion’s 

landlords and thus received approximately 3 the value of the crop. 

Awpiov eEnyntetcas Kal os ypy- 

patie ‘Ariovt TO Kai Atovyciw yu- 

pvaciapxi(cavTl) Kal os xpnpar(ifes) xatpev. nyd- 

paca mapdz aod & exes Ev picOdor yAwpa 

5 €vTos mEplx@patos Saprovxivou He- 

yoméviolu (Spaypav) ‘Aw, €€ av pereBard- 

Env cou (Spaxpas) x Tas d& Aouwas (Spaypas) Apk pera- 

Barodpat mpayparevtais KAnpovipev 

Adpndrlov "Avridxou axoArotOws TH «is 

Io o€ plcbeot, Kal THY To’TwY amoxhy 

dvadeow col. (érovs) vy Avpndiouv 

Avrwvivoy Kaicapos rod kupiov 

Papevod if. 

4. v Of gov corr. from «, 

‘Dorion, ex-exegetes and however he is styled, to Apion also called Dionysius, 
ex-gymnasiarch and however he is styled, greeting. I have bought from you the green- 
stuffs of the land which you have on lease within the surrounding-dyke called that of 
Sampsouchinus for 1720 drachmae; of which sum I have paid you 600 drachmae and 
will pay the remaining 1120 drachmae to the agents of the heirs of Aurelius Antiochus 
in accordance with the terms of your lease, and I will deliver to you the receipt for them. 
The 13th year of Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, Phamenoth 12.’ 
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513. Recerpr FOR SALE OF CONFISCATED PROPERTY. 

34-2X 11-7 cm. A.D. 184. 

An acknowledgement from Diogenes to Serenus of the receipt of 705 
drachmae 3 obols 3 chalci. This sum had been paid by Diogenes to the State 
in A.D, 181 as the price (including extra payments) of some confiscated house- 
property, which had been sold to him by the strategus at an auction. Two years 

later however a much higher bid for the property, amounting to three times 

that of Diogenes, was made by Serenus, to whom it was assigned by the 

dioecetes, the arrangement of the strategus being thus overridden. In the present 

document Diogenes acknowledges that he has been repaid by Serenus the sum 

which he had expended on the purchase. The papyrus throws some interesting 

light upon the methods of the government in dealing with confiscated property, 

and incidentally provides important information with regard to the banks at this 

period ; cf. notes on ll. 7 and 37. 

[Atoyévns 6 Kal Avovicros Slapamiwvos rob ‘Epyutov [Puda- 

EO[alAdooeos 6 Kal! [ArOalieds Yepjve Piricxov rod S{apa- 

miwvos pntpos ‘Edévns am’ 'Ogvptyyov mérews x[afperv. 

émel éxupdOnv bd Nepeciavod tod otpatny%- 

5 cavtos Tod vomod TH Sevtépw Kai elkooT@ 

ére Adpnriov Koppdd[oly ‘Avrwvivov 

Kaioapos tod xupiov pyv{i ‘Ajdptavod amd dmpd- 

Tov Tis Storknoews olk[fay] Kal aiOpiov Kat av- 

Ajv adv xpnornpios dvra én] dupddov Avkior 

10 ee mporeplov Yapalriwvos yevopévov 

aie . LJyov rerap7[...... | T@v THS ouvTELuy- 

[o Ene hea é€ax[ooiay Klat TOv éropévov, kai 

[rav|ras mapeypdgny bd z[ob Tov] vopob BactrLKod 

[ypapluaréws Ilepixdéovs o[d|y mpoodiaypagoper| ous 

15 [ev] EES éEaxoolats TpidkovTa énTa& TpiwBdA@ 

[Spotws Kal dtp réKkov devrépov Kal elkoorod €rous 

[Splay(uas) tpidkovra évvéa tpr@Bodoy HpLwBEX(Lov) yaXr(kods) z[pts] Kat 

tpirov Kal eik{o- 

[o70]6 erovs Spaxpas eikoor dKT@ dBoX(ods) dvo0 [7)]ui@BEA(Lov), yivovTar 76- 
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35 

40 
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[Kou] Spaxpal éfjxoly|ra dxrd xadxol Tpis, dveypaya d€ els TO 

[Onpldctov ras THs Teyis THs olkias ovvmayTe 

[Splaxpas eEaxoclas tpidkovta ém7& Tpi@Bodov 

[spoliws Kal tov toKoy Tov [d][dluaTé pou mapaypa- 

[pélvra dv(ra) év dpaxpats ééijkloyra dxtd xadkois tpiol, ov 

[kali 7a otpBora émt broypaphs pou tod A.oyévous Tob 

[k]at Avovvotov dvédwxa alot TO Slepjvo evexa Tob v- 

[wlepBeBARoOat tiv mpoxepévny otkiav vTo ob 

[ro] Sepivov kal dvaBeBuBd)obar eis Spaxpas xetrias 

[ox]raxooias Kai mapadeddc0at cor tavtnv ef emioro- 

[Afjs T]od Kpatiorov Sioixnrod Oveoridiov ‘Ploludetv[oly 

[geret ere ]-[-Js Tod oftlparnyjoavros 7H eveotart Tet a\p- 

[tT]o kat ekooT@ Eree Mexeip tpiaxddr tov Spaxpav 

[xleAl@y oxraxoctwy Kal T@v émolpjévev Kal Tov 

Baoi{At]xov mapalyleypapévar ce adxodrovdws @ pe- 

Téd@xev mpocypago peta Tas Siaypadheloas bm euod 

[S]paxpas éEaxocias Tas Aowwds dpaypas xeirdias dia- 

koolas Kal T& TovTwY mpocdiaypadpspmeva, Sporoy@ 

[kjar& mpoopdavynow *"Emipdxov doyodoupévov avijy Tis 

[ert rod mpds "Oguptyxwv wider Sapamelou tpamwégns amec- 

[xnk]évar pe mapa ood as diéypawa ws mpdxerrat breép bey 

[TiuA|s Kal mpocdiaypapopévoy dSpaxpas é~axoolas Tpid- 

[kov]ra emta (rpidBodov) vmep de Tokov dpaxpuas ééjKovTa OKTo 

[xaA(kods) rpis,] Tas emi 7d abtd Spaypas éwtaxocias mévte TpidBodov 

XaAKovs 

[Tpis, Kal pnldév vou évKadety pnde évkadécev pire 

[wepi TolUrwy pnde mepi aArdov pndevds arAOsS péxpt 

[7Hjs evlectéons, Kal édv tis ¢nTnois mepl Tovrov mpds ce yé- 

[yntat]  Tods mapa cod peTradrnprpouévous eyo adbtds Tod- 

[70 dvjadéfopat. mapdv S& 6 matip pov Sapamiov ‘Eppiov Tod 

[Eppiou Xloorxdcpsos 6 Kat AdOaeds |[6]] eddo[k]e? rofi]s 

[mpox]eyuévors. Kupia  dmoxy. (Eros) kd Adroxpdéropos Kaicapos 
[Mdpkoly A[vp|nAtov Koupddov ‘Avrwvivov YeBactod EiceBods 
[AppertJaxod Mndixod IapOixod Sapparixod Teppavixod Meyicrov 
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-++e+.) (and hand) Aioyévns 6 kai Atovicwos Yapariovos Pudaéia- 

Adoce}os 6 Kai ‘AdOateds arécxov mapa Tob Yephvov ras 

[wpokeipévas] emi 7d avdTd Spaxpas éntaxocias 
é 
X\ 2 

[ 

55 [wév7e Tpt]Borov yadkods Tpeis wAHpys Kal ov- 

[ 

& vy avT|® évKadG ovre epi TobTov ovTe mepl dAXdou 

S 

> 

v 
> ~ 

voelvis AmAGS wS TpoKeTal, Kal édv Tis ChTN- 

[ 

[ q ts] wept tovrou yévntat mpos adbtov 4 rods adbrod 

[ey] adrds robz[o] dvadé£opar. (3rd hand) Yephvos PidéoKxov ro} Yapa- 

60 [miwvos] pntpos “Edévnis €lUdoK@ tots mpoxeipévors kat] éoyov 7a 

[cvuBlora ep drolypadis] god [as mpéd|kerrar. (4th hand) Yaparfov 

[Epluiov rob ‘Epluiov Yworxdc|uos 6 Kal ['AD- 

[Olareds evdolKa maou Tots mpolkerpélvors. 

Geille (men Boise [a aii ef-s seal ARONA fe (ot, an 
65 Kexpn(udriorat ?) [ j 

7. 1. ‘A)8prare. 14. ovs Of mepixdeous corr. from os. 19. € of dveypawa corr. from a. 
28. o of mapadedooGa corr. from a, 29. 1. Ovevridiov. 46. v of peradnpyomevovs corr. 
from s. 

‘ Diogenes also called Dionysius, son of Sarapion son of Hermias, of the Phylaxitha- 
lassian tribe and Althaean deme, to Serenus son of Philiscus son of Sarapion, his mother 
being Helene, of Oxyrhynchus, greeting. Whereas I was assigned by Nemesianus, then 
strategus of the nome, in the 22nd year of Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord 
in the month Hadrianus from the unsold property of the Treasury a house, yard, and 
court with the fixtures, situated in the quarter of the Lycians’ Camp, previously owned 
by Sarapion, late ..., at 600 drachmae according to the valuation and the extra payments, 
and whereas I was registered by the basilico-grammateus of the nome, Pericles, as owing 
this sum together with the additional payments, making 637 drachmae 3 obols, and likewise 
for interest for the 22nd year 39 drachmae 3% obols 3 chalci, and as interest for the 23rd year 
28 drachmae 24 obols, making a total of 68 drachmae 3 chalci for interest, and whereas 
I paid into the public bank for the price of the house in all 637 drachmae 3 obols and 
likewise for the interest debited to me the sum of 68 drachmae 3 chalci, the receipts 
for which payments with the signature of me, Diogenes also called Dionysius, I have 
delivered to you, Serenus, because you have made a higher bid for the aforesaid 
house and have raised the price to 1800 drachmae, and the property has been made 
over to you by a letter of his highness the dioecetes, Ventidius Rufinus .. ., ex-strategus, 
in the present 24th year on Mecheir 30 for the 1800 drachmae and extra payments, 
and the basilico-grammateus has debited you in accordance with the supplementary 
note which he has issued, after reckoning the 600 drachmae paid by me, with the remaining 
1200 drachmae and the additional payments: I acknowledge that in accordance with 
a communication of Epimachus who farms the bank at the Serapeum at Oxyrhynchus 
I have received from you the sums which I paid as aforesaid, for the price and _ the 
additional payments 637 drachmae 3 obols and for interest 68 drachmae 3 chalci, making 
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a total of 705 drachmae 3 obols 3 chalci, and that I neither have nor will have any claim 

against you with regard to this or any other matter whatever up to the present day, 

and if any action is brought against you or your assigns with regard to this, I will 

take the responsibility upon myself. My father Sarapion son of Hermias son of Hermias, 

of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, being present consents to the aforesaid. This 

receipt is valid. The 24th year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus 

Antoninus Augustus Pius Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus. 

... 1, Diogenes also called Dionysius, son of Sarapion, of the Phylaxithalassian tribe and 

Althaean deme, have received from Serenus the aforesaid total of 705 drachmae 3 obols 

3 chalci in full, and I have no claim against him with regard to this or any other matter 

whatever, as aforesaid, and if any action is brought against him or his in connexion with 

this, I will take the responsibility upon myself. I, Serenus son of Philiscus son of 
Sarapion, my mother being Helene, consent to the aforesaid provisions and have received 
the receipts with your signature as aforesaid. I, Sarapion son of Hermias son of Hermias, 
of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, consent to all the aforesaid porvisions. 
Epeiph 4, executed...’ 

1. [@vdaléblalAldocewos 6 kahi | AdMaleds: cf. 1. 52 and 477. 7-8, note. It is curious 
that the father of Diogenes belonged to a different tribe; cf. 1. 48 Slooudcpios 6 Kai 
*ANaeds. Since the Phylaxithalassian was in all probability an Alexandrian tribe. (cf. 
Kenyon, Archiv, II. p. 78) it is most likely that the Sosicosmian was also Alexandrian. 

7. ampatoy ths SuiKknoews: the present passage serves to explain B. G. U. 18, a papyrus 
which caused Wilcken some difficulty; cf. Ost, I. pp. 505-6. The ev amparos imdpxovra there 
were no doubt, as here, confiscated land and houses, and the commission appointed by the 
basilico-grammateus was limited to the assessment (cvvriunoacba B. G. U. 4; cf. L ry, 
here) of this particular kind of property and has no reference to a valuation of private 
property in general, The ovvrivnots was a kind of reserve price serving as a basis for 
higher offers; cf. the distinction drawn in 500. 13-4 between the regular rent of dnocia ya 
and the éwiGeza or increase. 

11. The vestiges of the first word would suit [dp|y:yeo[plyod; cf. 477. 4. But we 
hesitate to introduce that rare and curious title here, especially as rerapz| is quite obscure. 

12. For émopévev in connexion with the purchase of confiscated property cf. P. Amh. 97. 
14. We explained the éméueva there as referring to the mpdécodos, or yearly payment to the 
State, mentioned in P. Brit. Mus. 164. But it would also be possible to refer the érépeva 
to the mpoodiaypapésueva and réxoe which are added on here in ll. 14 sqq. to the original 
600 drachmae of the ovvripnows, The mpoodiaypapsueva here amount to 64 per cent. on the 
600 drachmae, 

16, réxov: though Diogenes bought the property in Hadrianus (Choiak) of the 
22nd year, he seems not to have paid the purchase price until towards the middle of 
the 23rd year. Hence the necessity for interest. 

37+ aoxodovpévov avy ths... tpamé{ys: this passage which clearly indicates that the 
bank at the Serapeum was farmed out by the government throws quite a new light upon 
the relation of the State to the banks in the Roman period. From Rev. Laws lxxiii sqq. 
it was known that under the Ptolemies the banks other than the Baovcxal tpamefac Were 
farmed out by the government; cf. Wilcken, Osé. I. p. 635. But in the absence of any 
indications in the Roman period that the banks called by names of individuals were 
anything but private banks, it has generally been supposed that the bank-monopoly 
enjoyed by the Ptolemaic government had been abolished (cf. of. cz. p. 647). But it is 
clear that in the case of this bank at any rate the privilege of administering it had to 
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be bought from the government ; and it is noticeable that in 91. 8 sqq., written four years 
later than 518, émernpyrai of the bank at the Serapeum are mentioned, and the Epimachus 
who issues the iméoxeors (91. 11) is probably identical with the Epimachus here. Since 
€mutnpytai are commonly found in connexion with avai (of. cz#. p. 599), the two papyri 
point to the same conclusion, and raise the problem how far the banks which are simply 
called by the name of an individual were really private. The bank at the Serapeum 
is mentioned in previous reigns (cf. 98. 8, 264, 7) under the names of different persons, 
and more probably they were either the doyodovdpevoe or the émurnpnrat of it than the owners. 
If this be granted, the persons who elsewhere give their names to banks may well be 
to a large extent, if not wholly, in the same position, and the condition of the banking 
business in the Roman period would not differ very much from that in the Ptolemaic. 
One change however can be traced; the dpoota tpdmefa plays a less important réle in 
Roman times than the Baowsxy rpdme{a had done previously, for most private trans- 
actions were in the Roman period conducted through the idtorial tparefa (cf. 8305), whereas 
under the Ptolemies the existence of banks other than Baowcxai is only known from the 
Revenue Papyrus. A tax called rpam(e(irexdv ?) occurs in 574, being perhaps a charge for 
the maintenance of the official banks. 

514. Receipt FOR SALARY. 

6-4X 12 cm. A.D. 190-1. 

A receipt for an dWénov of 400 drachmae, addressed to two collectors of the 

corn-revenues by an unnamed person who was very likely a ovroddyos, since 

he undertakes the registration (karaxwpicuds) of the account-books; cf. 515. 

The writer has made so many erasures and interlinear additions that the con- 

struction is in parts obscure. The papyrus was written in the 31st year of 

Commodus. 

1 Neiaw yxpn(parigovt:) pnz(pds) Yon(pios) Kal 76 adv at(rO) admaityz(7) 

ouTLK@V) 
(Iga xoi(peev) Zoxov rap’ b(uav) |] dpeddvr(av) im(ép) Kal 

2 dopey tev év Tadrad [[éxdvrmv]| mept Swapd 
ryevhu(atos) Tod SteA(OdvTvs) A (ETOUS) 5 : : . 

3 xallpew). %rxov map vpav brép deviov apyu(piov) (dpaxpas) v, 
dvTos mpods Epé. 

4 TOO KaTaxwpiop(od) rv BiBNiwv) [ovr Kai rijs amrair(noews) || 

([r]o8 : . 
5 [lis memoinpat mpox(pelas ?) ba(ep) Ths & &v Tar(aw) exolvtos ?) a(ept ?) 

Swapd dvr(os)]| 

[[mpos spas] 

2. ev below azo which is crossed through. 3. vpov Pap. 
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‘To Nilus, stated as the son of Soéris, and his colleague in the collection of the corn- 

revenues due at Talao and in the district near Sinaru for the produce of the past 30th 

year, greeting. I have received from you as my salary 400 drachmae, I being responsible 

for the registration of the books.’ ‘ 

2. It is not clear with what é(ép) is to be connected. The analogy of 1. 5 suggests 
that it governs ray, but from its position after dpeAdvr(wv) it would seem to refer to 
yevn( patos). 

5. a with a stroke over it may be either av(rod) or (mpdrepor). 

515. RecereT For TAxinc-LIsTs. 

11-7 X 14:6 cm. A.D. 134. 

A receipt issued by the keepers of the public record-office at Oxyrhynchus 

to the sitologi of certain districts in the nome, stating that they had registered 
in the records various account-books of these officials. Cf. P. Amh. 69, 

a statement by sitologi that they had registered (karaywpi(ew is used as here) 

their account-books with certain officials appointed to take them to Alexandria. 

Pirloxos kal “Hpddns BiBr(vopvAakes) Snpo(ciwv) Adyar Xatpyh(uove) Kat 

ITlamo(vra@rt) ovrod(dyots) 

Movip(ov) tén(wv) kai ‘Hpakd(eidn) ao(rord6yo) Swyk( ) Téon(@v) Kal 

Avovu(ciw) yevou(éve) Meu( ) rén(ov) xalperv. 

katexopicOn Hpeiv did ‘ArroX(Awviov) yp(auparéws) TH A Tod Dapevod rob 

in (érovs) 

Adpiavot Kaloapos rod xvpiov éxdotns ocitoNoylas) Kar’ dvdpa ouvTAn- 

(pdcews) 

§ (mupod) yevyju(aros) L¢ (Erous), kat Xaipyu(wv) kat Ilamo(vtds) Movip(ov) 
tom(wv) kat ‘Hpakd(eidns) 

Siwy) rdm(wv) [7d] pnviaiov emt Kepadrato(v) rod Meyelp, cai 6 Xaiph(uov) 
kal IIamo(vrds) povot Movipu(ov) rém(wv) Kal pyviaio(v) Dapevdd kat 

perarsytdt) 
kat dvdpa igdoxfjs. (and hand) O¢ay yp(appareds) ceon(pel@pat). 

__. ‘Philiscus and Herodes, keepers of the public records, to Chaeremon and Papontos, 
sitologi of the Monimus district, and Heraclides, sitologus of the Sink... district, and 
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Dionysius, ex-sitologus of the M ... district, greeting. There has been registered with us 
through the scribe Apollonius on Phamenoth 30 of the 18th year of Hadrianus Caesar 
the lord the detailed list for each sitologus-district of the supplementary payments of 
wheat-produce for the 17th year, and by Chaeremon and Papontos for the Monimus 
district and by Heraclides for the Sink... district the monthly summary for Mecheir, 
and by Chaeremon and Papontos only for the Monimus district both the monthly summary 
for Phamenoth and the secondary detailed list of receipts. Signed by me, Theon, scribe.’ 

2. Suvyk( ) téx (wv): no doubt identical with Sw«( ) in 517. 6. 
Mepn( ): the second letter is more like», but the » above the line is fairly certain, 

being just like the second p» of Movip(ov). 
3. Apollonius was probably the scribe of the sitologi, since the scribe of the BiBdtopv- 

Aaxes, Who appends his signature at the end, is called Theon, 
7. peraddyio(v) : this word, which is new, would seem to be connected with the phrase 

pera Aéyov which occurs in Fayfim tax-receipts (cf. P. Fay. Towns 53. 2-3, note), and 
to indicate a second tax-list giving the details of the individual payments, as contrasted with 
the pyvaioy which only gave the totals. 

516. OrpbeR ror PAYMENT IN KIND. 

18-3 X 9-1 cm. A.D. 160. 

Authorization addressed to the sitologi by Dionysius, a victor in the games 

and late exegetes, for the payment to Apion of a quantity of wheat. 619-32 

are a series of similar notices to the sitologi, another specimen of which is 88. 

These dracrodrxa (cf. 533. 4) appear to be, so far, peculiar to Oxyrhynchus ; 

and clearly indicate that the sitologi, besides receiving dues to the government, 

undertook the storage of grain for private individuals, the public granaries thus 

presenting the closest analogy to the public banks. The correlatives of these 

orders on the sitologi are found in the receipts issued by them stating that 

a certain payment had been made, e.g 517-8. Those two documents are clearly 

concerned with private transactions, notwithstanding the opening formula pepe- 

rpy(vtar) es TO Snpdovoy; and they show that caution must be exercised in the 

explanation of other sitologus receipts from the Fayim and elsewhere, which 

need not refer to payments to the government of rent or taxes in the absence 

of an express statement to that effect. Cf also 501. 18, 24, 26, and 533. 24. 

Atovictos Pavarov rod Kat 

Apudelovos tay Lepovix(@v) 

kal éénynrevkor(@v) TAs ’O€u(pbyxov) 

movews Ode ‘Qpiwvos ypapupat(éws) 
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5 alroX(dyos) péons Tom(apxtas) Kepxer(pdcews) Tom(wr) 

xalpev. dvacreirare 
A By 7 ’ ? as €xeré pou ev Oépare 

mupod yevnu(atos) Tod Sued(OdvTos) Ky (ETOUS) 
, , 7 an , ‘Avreveivov Katcapos rob Kupiov 

10 ‘Amiwvt ‘Ariwvos a&praB(as) 
y la a 4 2 be 

eikoot mevr[e] Hutov xol(viKas) Evved, 

/ (dptaéBat) Ke (fpicv) x(olvixes) 0. (tous) Kd Avtwveivov 

Kaicapos tod xupiov ‘Abvp xa. 

and hand ‘Ariwy "Amiw(vos) émjveyka. 

‘Dionysius son of Faustus also called Amphion, a victor in the games and sometime 
exegetes of Oxyrhynchus, through Horion, scribe, to the sitologi of the district of 
Kerkeurosis in the middle toparchy, greeting. Supply to Apion son of Apion of the wheat 
belonging to me from the produce of the past 23rd year of Antoninus Caesar the lord 
which you have on deposit 254 artabae g choenices, total 254 art. g choen. The 24th year 
of Antoninus Caesar the lord, Athur 21. (Signed) Presented by me, Apion son of 
Apion.’ 

2. T&v icpouk(dv): a fepovixns or victor in one of the great games had special privileges ; 
cf. 59. 12-3, where a lepovikns claims exemption from the duty of attending the praefect’s 
court at Alexandria, and P. Brit. Mus. 348. 6 rév iepomkey Kai aredar. 

5» Kepxev(pooews): cf. 625, where the name is written out. 

517. Recreipr FOR PAYMENT IN KINp. 

10:5 X 5:6 cm. Noa alate), 

Copy of a receipt issued by a sitologus and others stating that 30 artabae of 

wheat had been transferred from the account of Papontos to that of Sarapion. 

As explained in the introduction to the preceding text, both this papyrus 

and 618, which is similar in contents, have every appearance of referring to 

transactions between private individuals; and they are to be regarded as 

certificates from the sitologi corresponding to orders for payment such as 516. 
Cf. 612-7. 

PdBO(cws), Suecta&d(noav) 7@ 16 (Ere ?) 

amd Sevén(ra) (dpraBar) X. 

Mepérpn(vrar) els 7d Snp(dorov) 
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(aupod) “~yevyu(aros) 1d (érous) ‘Adpiavod 

5 Kaicapos rob kupiov 

dia, O€wvos aitod(dyov) Yryk(_ ) 

kat picbwr(dv) “Hpaxdeid(ov) 

‘Avriov “Qpov kat Irod- 

AGz[ols Sapanifa|ve 

10 “Hpadov aid Oéuar(os) 

ITamovtér(os) Awpo6(éov) 

yewpy(od) (rupod) (aprdéBat) tpidkor- 

Ta wévte, / (wupod) (apTaBat) de. 

*“Dpos dia Brepd(vov) yp(apparéws) ceon(pelopac) 

15 Tas Tov (aupov) (apTraPBas) TpidKov- 

ta mwévte, / (mupod) (dprdéBat) de. 

IT7ordas bia Atopov 

ypap(uatéws) ceonpelwpat 

Tas Tov (mvpod) (a4pTdBas) TpLdKovTa 

20 WEVTE, yA (mupov) (d4p7dBar) Xe. 

‘Psobthis, paid in the 14th year from Senepta, 30 artabae. Measured into the public 
granary, from the produce of the 14th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord through Theon 
sitologus of Sink...and Horus and Ptollas, lessees of Heraclides son of Antias, to 
Sarapion son of Herodes out of the deposit of Papontos son of Dorotheus, cultivator, 
35 artabae of wheat, total 35 art. of wheat. (Signed) I, Horus, through Stephanus, 
clerk, have certified the 35 artabae of wheat, total 35 art. of wheat. I, Ptollas, through 
Diomus, clérk, have certified the 35 artabae of wheat, total 35 art. of wheat.’ 

1-2. Whether these two lines have any connexion with what follows is uncertain. 
They appear to have been written by the same hand as the rest of the text, but this fact 
does not establish any essential relationship since the handwriting of the signatures in 
ll]. 14-20 shows the receipt to be only a copy. 

6. Seye( ): sc. rémev ; cf. 515. 2. 

518. RecerpT FOR PAYMENT IN KIND. 

10-7 x 89 cm. A.D. 179-180. 

Receipt for a payment through the sitologi of 4 artabae of wheat to the 
credit of Sarapion; cf. introd. to the preceding papyrus. 
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Mepé(rpnvrat) is 7d Sy(pdaorov) (rupob) yevi(paros) [ro]b dted(OdvT0s) 

LO (érous) AdpnAtoy ‘Avrwvivov 

kal Koppddov Katcdpov tev 

kuplov bie o(roddywv) UBOs) tlolm(apxéas) “Em ) rom(wr) 

5 Yapalr|iove Xapictov Géu(aros) (dprdBar) 3 

/, (mupod) (dprdéBae ?) [8.] (and hand) Avoy(évns) o(rorbyos) ceonp(el@pat) 

Tas Tov (mupod) (dprdBas) 4. 

6. (rupod) after rov corr. 

‘Measured into the public granary from the produce in wheat of the past 19th year 

of the Aurelii Antoninus and Commodus, Caesars and lords, through the sitologi of the 

district of Epi... in the western toparchy to Sarapion son of Charisius a deposit of 
4 artabae, total 4 art. of wheat. (Signed) I, Diogenes, sitologus, have certified the 
4 artabae of wheat.’ 

6. Avoy(évns): or perhaps Aios, 

-(g) ACCOUNTS. 

519. Account oF Pustic GaAmMEs. 

(a) 89 x6 cm, (6) 11-1 x 6-6 cm. Second century. 

Two fragments, apparently in the same hand, though the writing is a little 
larger in one case than in the other, from accounts of receipts and expenditure 

in connexion with the public games at Oxyrhynchus. (a) gives a list of 

payments on Mecheir 23 for a theatrical entertainment, including the high sums 

of 496 drachmae to an actor, and 448 drachmae to a Homeric rhapscdist, besides 

payments for music and dancing. The other fragment (4) contains the end 
of a list of receipts which amounted to 500 drachmae r£ obol in all, the exegetes 
and cosmetes contributing 95 drachmae 1 obol. There follows (Il. 4-13) a list of 
payments in connexion with a religious procession (xwacia), which amounted 
to 124 drachmae 96 obols, the silver and copper being, as often, added up 
separately, and then (II, 14-6) another list of payments to gymnastic performers. 

(a) : : : 

L amredé0n 

 Mex(elp) Ky 
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pipe (Spaxpat) vas; 
ounplorh (Spaxpat) vpn, 

5 kal bmep porloli[kas (Spaxpal)... 

[Slexnorh [(Spaxpat)) pf.]8 

(2) 
om ..[... malpd tod e&n(ynrod) (Spaxpal) wp, . 
Tapa Tov Koopn7(ov) (paypal) vy (jpimBér.ov), 

/ (Spaxpat) p (6Borés). 
10 L avn @Onoav) Kwpacrais Neid(ov) (paypal) x, 

kopacrais bedy (Spaypat) vs, 

immoképo.s (Spaypat) ts, 

fepodov(Aots) 1d 6B(oAot) 76, 

mAou +) Lepodov(Aors) (Spaxpat) k, 

15 KYpUKL (Spaxpai) n, 

CAATUKTH (Opaxpat) 9, 

mratdtos a&ptatouv 6B(orAo0t) g, 

TAA Lov 6B(orAol) 55 

/ L (Spaxpat) pxd dB(odol) gs- 

20 [..].a( ) mwavkpat(tacTh) (dpaypat). [.. 

[. Javeve advray(wviorTh) (dpaxpat) [ 

[- -]. ve mixrn wn. ( ) ff 

1. L (cf. ll. ro and 19) is the sign for subtraction. 
14. Though v is written above the line, dod was perhaps meant. 
18. madpév: probably from a Graecized form of palma. 

520. AccouUNT OF A SALE. 

224X117 Cm. As Dalags 

Report of a sale of articles from a miscellaneous store (mavtomédtor) be- 

longing—or lately belonging—to a man called Chares. The fact that the report 

is rendered to three overseers (émirypntat) and that the result of the sale was paid 
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over to them renders it extremely probable that the goods had for some cece 

been confiscated by the government, and sold by auction. For émurnpyrat in 

this connexion cf. B. G. U. 49. 5 émit(npntijs) yeunu(atoypapovpeveor). The account 

was originally glued on the left side to another document, now lost. 

1st hand K¢, mavrom(wAlov) Xdpny7(os). 

and hand(?) mpocdvyeApa mavtommd(iov) ra « [. « 

Xdpyros ‘Appoviovt kai “Apatorae 

kat Avkapiov emitnpnt(ais) (€rovs) > 

5 ‘Avrwveivou Kaicapos tod Kuptou ’Erei|p [. . 

Neixuros taptxia(v) SirdX(@v) B [(dpaxpal) B, 

Addpou mAreKTaY) > [(paxpat) 
) €A(acaov) 

(6Borot dvo). 
IIroXepaiov rapixla(v) Stmd(od) a [(Spaxpy) a, 

Appoy[arojs Tatov Kepxevnt( ) xo ) dere. ( ) [ 

10 “IovAGr[os] o7iBddov y [| 

Separos rapixia(v) durrd(ov) B [(dpaxpat) B, 

Sapatiwvos ybpews (apraBav) B [| 

érépou Sapamiwvos ceria(v) pop7{fjo(v) y [ 

Tod avTod a1dy(pov) Hpy(acpévov) pr(@v) B (Spaypat ?) [ 

15 Ilapédov otd7(pov) jpy(acpévov) pr(od) B [dpaypai 

‘Apefou widbov Kd [ 

*Ioiddépouv modav KAewav > [ 

Tod avtod mopdupio(v) orari(pav) & [ 

Aprdat(o)s mAekT@v) 18 (Spaypat) [ 

20 Mapov kiprov mdextav) 1 (Spaxpr) a (dBorés ?), 

‘Iovrovraros taptxia(v) diX(Gv) B (Spaypal) B, 

‘Hpaédov atpoBeiha(v) v (Spaxpy) a (rpidBorov ?). 

53 ComcBoror),  (SPaXHal) 8 (6Borés 2), 
at kal peteBAHOnoav) Aupoviorr kal ‘Hgaior(@) Kal Aveapio(v) 

émiTn(pnrais). 

3rd hand 25 Knradd(ios) Avovtoros ceon(uetopar). 

3- x Of xapnros corr. from ) (?). 

‘The 27th, Chares’ emporium. Report of the emporium ... of Chares, to Ammonion, 
Hephaestas and Lycarion, overseers, in the 6th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord, 
Epeiph .. Nicus, 2 double jars of pickled fish 2 drachmae; Didymus, 6 ropes . . . 

Us } 
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Ptolemaeus 1 double jar of pickled fish 1 drachma (marginal note ‘2 obols too little’); 
Ammonas son of Gaius, of Kerken...; Iulas 3 mattresses...; Seras 2 double jars of 
pickled fish 2 drachmae; Sarapion 2 artabae of meal...; another Sarapion 3 loads 
of... ; ditto 2 minae of wrought iron ..drachmae; Parodus 2 minae of wrought iron 

.. drachmae; Arius 24 mats...; Isidorus 6 couch-legs...; ditto 4 staters of purple 
.; Hartosis 12 ropes..drachmae; Morus 8 plaited fishbaskets 1 drachma 1 obol; 

Isipoutas 2 double jars of pickled fish 2 drachmae ; Herodes 50 wicks 1 drachma 3 obols ; 
total 34 drachmae 1 obol (marginal note ‘making 34 drachmae 3 obols’), which sum 
was paid over to Ammonion, Hephaestas and Lycarion, overseers. (Signed) Certified 
by me, Claudius Dionysius.’ 

2. The mutilated word at the end of the line is not Aeyopeévov. 
6. duA(dv): cf. 141. 5 (of the Byzantine period), where the dumdoty is a measure of 

wine. The form dumdoxépapos or dSimAoxepdyuov is found in Wilcken, Os¢. Il. 1166. 4-5, and 
this may also be meant here. 

g. Kepxevnt( |) apparently gives the name of the place at which Ammonas lived. 
The word after xo( ) does not seem to be d&iA(v). Possibly x should not be separated 
from the following letters. 

13. oeAio(v): an unknown word, but cf. Hesych. cadia’ mhéypa xardbo Syorov 6 emi rhs 
keadjs popovow ai Adkavat, 

521. List or OBsjrcts. 

175 X 5:8. Second century. 

Part of a list of articles, which is of interest on account of some rare words. 

Statuettes or shrines of Isis, Osiris, and Harpocrates are mentioned, and the list 

perhaps refers to the property of some temple; cf. the mention of id.érai (?) 
in ]. 10. This supposition is strengthened by the contents of a fragmentary 

account on the verso in which occurs a payment of 800 drachmae yeve|ofw(v) O00 

Oveon(actavod) and another amount | yeverio(v) Oceob Nepova adi (cf. B. G. U. 1. 9, 

392. x. 9, &c.). To the left of the list on the vec¢o are a few letters of the ends of 

lines of an account in a different hand. 

A dyos BddidAXos atd|npods 

*Iocdo[s| dl KE€X pu- Kapkivos otdn| pods 

copévov Kal ‘A prro- 15 kal mpoceyéveto [ev TO. ETE. . 

Kpadtnv KEex[puc@pévov vaio- Kaicapos tot [kupiov 

5 Ktov ’Ocetpid{os giddy xarkq [ 

’Oceipidos EvdAlivou év- vdphy Xark[ob 

Aovaickwov [ Ouparhpioy | 
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EvAwWov KE x[puTwpévov 20 Avxvia ovv [ 

€aTe O& ev [| KkdAapos avy [ 

10 bd ida T@v (?) yarakTol 

Ke (dpraBat ?) yadxobv | pevacr| 

yrooo bkopo[y yadak7|o] P| 

4. ovaiorkvov Pap. 

6. Evdovaioxoy is a new compound. 
II. 25 artabae seems rather an incongruous item, but we can find no alternative. 
13. Bddvdos occurs in Suidas, but the meaning was unknown. L. Dindorf remarks 

(ap. Stephanus s. voc.) nisi potius nomen est proprium factum a Bdbws ... corruptum vidert 
potest ex Bddyos. The present passage disposes of this criticism by showing conclusively 
that Bdd.AXos means a vessel or instrument of some kind, in this case made of iron, and 
Mr. Smyly is no doubt right in identifying it with the Latin Jat2Jum or batillus, ‘ shovel’ ; 
cf. the mention of ‘tongs’ (kapkivos) in 1. 14. 

18. bdpqy is for bdpeiov. 
22. yadakrol is probably a compound word meaning a receptacle for milk; it recurs 

in 1. 24. 

522. AccounT oF Corn-TRANSPORT. 

30:8 xX 18 cm. Second century. 

An account, probably rendered by an official to his superior, of expenses 
connected with the dispatch of several boat-loads of corn by river, no doubt 

to Alexandria. The papyrus is written in a large cursive hand, resembling that 

of 520. 

Aéyos dmoatbvov Tpiadéddou 

(rupod) (dprdBar) I'v éx (Spaypev) xa (dpaxpat) wif. 

TH at(7@) ws 7(v) A (dpraBdv) (Spaypav) 6 (Spaxpai) iB. 
popérpo(v) (mupod) (aptaBav) poa BacraxHeocdr) eEdoe Wuyp oD) 

5 os 7(av) p (Spaxpar) 8 (Spaxpal) 
TLS) KeEp(aplov) meupO(Evros) dmnpér(aus) Kal orp(aridry) (Spaxpai) 

(0Borébs). 

mperBu(répors) “Ade(ws) bm(Ep) pioO(od) epy(aTav) ca 
€uBoreviv7(wv) (Opaxpat) = (dBorol dvo). 
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Adgvy (et) Onoavpogt(Aakt) br(ep) dyolviov) Tov 

10 06— dd TOBu a&d(Aat) (dpaxpat) 1. 

/ aynrX@paros) (Spaxpat) WEB (tTpidBorov), dv 7d (#psov) 

amooTX(ov) ‘Qpia(vos) "Appo(viov) (4préBat) Ad 

kal dmoaréXov) ILavoi(pos) ‘ArroNAwviov) (é¢préBar) 6, ZZ (aprdéBa) ’B, 
€x (dpaypav) Ka (Spaxpat) vk. 

15 vauTix(od) “Qpiwvos KuBe(pyitov) ai doO(cioar) [[(Spaxpal) y]] (spaxpal) 7. 
Tim(Hs) KeEp(aplov) meupO(Evr0s) vanpér(ats) Kai orplaridtn) (Spaxpal) 

(dBorés). 

Tihs) aA Awv) Kep(apiov) B meupOl(évtwv) vatr(ats) (paypal) is (6Bodoi Svo). 

TLu(HS) Aax(dvev) Tots at(rols) xw(pis ?) kpt(wy ?) (TeTpdBonror). 

mpeaPu(répors) “Adeo(s) dm(ep) pucO(ob) epy(arav) ¢ le] 

20 éuBor(evdvTwv) (dpayx peal) 6. 

epy(dtn) a brnple)roby7(t) mapa 7d (fpucv) (apTaBys) Kal adva- 

Baddov7(t) cetr(ov) Hpu(epav) y (Hpuloous) (paypal) «. 

Jf GynrX(@paros) (Spaxpat) vés, ov 7d (fptcv) 

/ mi 76 ai(rd) avnrXSparos) (Spaxpat) ‘Ad Kn (TpiBorov), av Td (Apso) 

es (dpaxpat) xud (6Borot dvo). 

Aockopar(t) av Aby(ov) dd(ayet dB(odAd?) y. 

Tin(ns) Kep(apiov) B dvadrwb(évtov) Aueiv povo.s 

dd Papevod) Ke Ews Happ(ovOs) ve (Spaypal) is (dBorot dvo). 

Aem( ) San(dvns) od(v) Tin) EAatov tev ad(Tev) 

30 0 Hepat) (Spaxpat) n (reTpPBoror). 

[dmroord|X(ov) [. . Jo) [ 

RemorCOLl A TOMa ge Ty. Of 75 COI: 20. 8 corr. from «. 26. € of da(c)e corr. 

from o (?). 

‘Account :—for the vessel of Triadelphus 3400 artabae of wheat at 21 drachmae 
(per 100) 712 dr. To the same at 4 drachmae per 1000 12 dr. Carriage of 171 artabae 
of wheat transported... the drying-place at 4 dr. per roo 6 dr. Price of a jar (of wine) 

sent to the assistants and soldier 8 dr. 1 obol. To the elders of Ophis for the wages 

of 11 workmen employed in lading 6 dr. 2 obols. To Aphunchis, guard of the granary, 

as his salary since Tubi 18 dr. more. Total of expenditure 762 dr. 3 obols, of which 

2 is (381 dr. 14 obols). For the vessel of Horion son of Ammonius 1500 artabae and 

for the vessel of Pausiris son of Apollonius 500 artabae, total 2000 artabae, at 21 dr. 

(per 100) 420 dr. Payment to Horion, pilot, the sum given, 8 dr. Price of a jar sent 

Ss 2 
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to the assistants and the soldier 8 dr. 1 obol. Price of 2 more jars sent to the sailors 

16 dr. 2 obols. Price of vegetables for the same, without bread, 4 obols. To the elders 

of Ophis for the wages of 7 workmen employed in lading 4 dr. To 1 workman assisting 
beyond (?) the 4 artaba and embarking (?) corn for 34 days 5 dr. Total of expenditure 
466 dr., of which 4 is (233 dr.). Sum of the whole expenditure 1228 dr. 3 obols, of 
which 4 is 614 dr. 2 obols. To Dioscoras 3 obols, for which he shall render an account. 
Price of 2 jars expended upon us alone from Phamenoth 27 to Pharmouthi 15 16 dr. 
2 obols. Expense of... together with the price of oil for the same period 8 dr. 4 obols.’ 

1. Triadelphus, like Horion son of Ammonius and Pausiris, was probably the owner 
of an dxécrokov. The payments in Il. 2 and 14, which are at the rate of slightly more than 
1 obol per artaba, seem to be the charge for transport to the vessel’s destination, probably 
Alexandria. Why in the first case there was an extra payment (1. 3) of 4 drachmae per 
1000 is obscure. The calculation of the 712 and 12 dr. is not quite accurate. The 
correct figures would be 714 and 133. 

4. €€ooe: if this word is not corrupt, it would seem to be a technical term connected 
with the fuller’s trade. 

6. orp(atiarn) : for soldiers accompanying the corn-vessels as éim\oo cf. 276. 9. 
11. The figure after Sv r6 (juiov) has not been filled in; cf. ll. 23-5. 
15. vavrex(ov): this if correct means a payment to a vatrns. Perhaps vavrix(d) 

(masculine) should be read. MHorion ‘the pilot’ is probably different from the Horion in 
ler2: 

18. dpr(wv?): cf. 498. 31, &c. 
21. mapa 7d (jpicv) (dptaBns) is very obscure. The order is in favour of constructing 

it closely with énnp(e)rodvr(c), and against making it mean ‘in addition to the 4 artaba 
received by the workman.’ 

(2) -PRIVATE ;CORRESPONDENGE. 

523. Invitation To DINNER. 

5:5 X 8:4 cm. Second century. 

An invitation to dinner, similar to 110. As usual, the name of the guest 
is not given. 

"Epord ce ‘Avrévic(s) Irodep(aiov) Simvijio(as) 

map avr@. eis Kdelyny tod Kuplou 

Sapdmidos év trois Kdavdiov) Yapamtovos) 

Tht ls amd wpas 0. 

‘Antonius son of Ptolemaeus invites you to dine with him at the table of the lord 
Sarapis in the house of Claudius Sarapion on the 16th at g o’clock.’ 

2. eis Keiyny k.7.d.: Cf, 110. 2. 
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524. INvITATION To A WeppING FEAST. 

3°5 X 6-4 cm. Second century. 

An invitation to dinner in celebration of a marriage; cf. 111 and P. Fay. 
Towns 132. 

"Epwr& oe Atovivoliols dSeumva- 

gat els Tovs ydpous T&Y Tléxvav 
@ ~ 2 mn? ? 4 eavTov ev TH Icxvpia(vos) altpior, 

Aris €otiv A, awd wpas (8. 

_ ‘Dionysius invites you to dine with him on the occasion of the marriage of his 
children at the house of Ischyrion to-morrow, the 30th, at 9 (?) o’clock.’ 

4. &pas [O: the usual hour (about 3 p.m.); cf. 528. 4, &c. 

525. LETTER. 

14:6 X 10-7 cm. Early second century. 

The following letter, though complete, lacks both the customary greeting 
at the commencement and address, and the names of the recipient and sender 

therefore do not appear. The latter complains of the trouble he was having 

in going by river past the Antaeopolite nome, and instructs his correspondent 

to make a certain payment. 

‘O mapdmdovs tot AvratoroXirov 

dxAnpbrarés éoTiv Kal Kal’ éxdéo- 
ares - ae SEN Thv npépav Bapoduat dv avdrov 

Kal relay TO TpdypaTi Katagvo- 
é 

5 pa. eéav Oén TO adeApat THs py- 

tps] Tov vidy AyAdAE SoOjvat 

omro[y|ddpiov Kars mroijoes dovs 

Ao[To]d mapz Bapariwvos €x Tob 

e[uod] Abyov. péuvr[ojo Tod vulK- 

10 7[eAlov] “Ioidos toh év Tat Sapa- 

mr Leto, | 
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‘The voyage past the Antaeopolite nome is most troublesome; every day I am 

burdened on account of it and I am extremely worn out with the matter. If a gratuity 

must be given to the brother of the mother of Achillas’ sons, please get some lotus (?) 
for him from Sarapion at my expense, Remember the night-festival of Isis at the 
Serapeum.’ 

7. omolyddprov: cf. 610 and 101. 19, where in a lease 12 drachmae omovdjs are an item 
in the rent. An additional payment of some kind is there meant, but the precise signific- 
ance of the word is not clear. In 653 emovd7 is coupled. with drépopa and émapovptoy, 
which suggests that the charge ‘for a libation’ was primarily imposed upon vine-land (cf. 
Rev. Laws xxxvi. 19, where the ékry, i.e. dadpoupa, is devoted «i.s| rv) Ovotav Kah) ray om oly- 
dnv\), though, as 101 shows, its application became extended. 

~ 10. There would perhaps be room for rijs in the lacuna before “Iovdos. 

- 

526. LrTTER OF CyYRILLUS. 

16-2 X 11-9 cm. Second century. 

This letter is badly written and obscurely worded, and the writer was 

evidently a person of little culture. It contains a brief apology for a departure 

occasioned by the desire to recover a loan. 

Xaipous Kandéxatpe, avaBévw advv [7@ dp- 

KépirAX6s oe mpocayo- Io xnoTH €f Kal py alvé- 
4 ) y > , x \ ro 

pevw@. OUK Hunv ama- Beve €y@ tov dOyor 

Ons addyws oe KaTa- pou ov mapéBevor. 

Aeimiv, ov yap Tis Aav- EUTUYEL 5 5) yap Xe 

Badvov rod TéPe rov 

ToKov Sexamdoliv] Ke- On the verso 

pdédatov Kopetg[et. adAa [a\7d(dos) Kadoxaipo. 

g. 1. dvaBaive. ity th d\vé (Bawe, 12. 1. mapéBawov. 

‘Greeting, Calocaerus: I, Cyrillus, address you. I was not so unfeeling as to leave 
you without reason; for though a man gets his interest in Tubi tenfold, he still does not 
recover his capital. I am going up with the dancer; even if he were not going I should 
not have broken my word. Farewell. (Addressed) Deliver to Calocaerus.’ 

5-8. The meaning is that no amount of interest will satisfy a man who desires 
the repayment of the capital sum. 

9. Splynorf: cf, 519. (a) 6. 
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527. Letter or HATRES. 

8-2 X 13-9 cm. Second or early third century. 

A short letter from Hatres to his brother Heras, telling him to send and 
fetch a certain fuller if he required the latter’s services. 

.4 an wn nN wn 

Atpns ‘Hpatt 76 adderoO yalpeyr. 

ka0ws evereihw prot mrept Yephvov 

Tob yvapéws 6 ouvepyagouevos pera 

Pidéov, ef pev xpelav adrod exes mep- 
¢€ Ta Pe D gS ve Wa 

5 Wov banpérnv er avbrov onpepov, Aris 

éotiy 10, {émel yap eyo adrov Katéxo} aA) 6- 
QA > - > DY 4 d A > QA 

pa pi) auedjons, emel yap eyo av’tov ka- 

TEXO. 

€pp@cO(ar) dyou(at) eb mpdrrov7(a). 

On the verso 

10 adios) ['H]pazu. 

3. 1. rod ovvepyafopevov. 5+ nv of umnperny corr. from ov. 6. After o at the end 

of the line a round bracket. 

‘Hatres to Heras his brother, greeting. In accordance with your instructions con- 
cerning Serenus the fuller who is working with Phileas, if you have need of him send 
a servant for him to-day, the 19th. Do not neglect this, as I am keeping him. I pray 
for your health and prosperity. (Addressed) Deliver to Heras.’ 

6. The round bracket at the end of this line (cf. critical note) appears to indicate 
a wish on the part of the writer to cancel the first émel yap... karéxo, which is superfluous ; 
but he should have been more explicit. 

528. LrtreR oF SERENUS. 

18 x 12:8 cm. Second century. 

This curious and amusing letter, written in very bad Greek, is from Serenus 

to his sister (and probably wife) Isidora, who had gone away, but whom the 

writer wished to return. 
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Sephvos EicWdpa [rij ader- 

df Kal Kupla mratorla xaipev. 
A \ \ A (4 € 7 ™po fev TovTos evxyoplat oe vylal- 

S 

velv) Kal Kab’ éxdorns [jpépals Kall 

5 owas 7d mpockiynpd cov Tua 

Tapa TH ce dhirovon Oop. yiwdoKev 

ve Odo ad ws ef{klEnrOes am’ euod 

mévOos yobuny vuKTos KAéwv 

Hpépas d& mevOalv). 18 Daddr ap sre 
2 - ’ 2 lat > 2 ra 

10 €Xovodpnv pet EoovU ovK edoveapny 

ovK HAruu(pe péxper 1B ‘AOdp, Kai emep- 

ods pu émiotodas duvapévov diOov 

careboe, orws & éyu gov Kalkivn- 
a bel a d 3 LL kav pe. avthiv) Th Opa avréypa- 

15 Wad ov kal Woxa TH iB peta Tov 

cav ematordav éeo{o} dpayicueva. 
‘\ \ ~ A , XN xapels d&€ Tay cHv Abyov Ke ypa- 

B(u)drov 6 KédoBos 8& mépyny pe merv- 
By X ig yt la 4 nkev, Edeye O€ Ort Ereuoé pu pdcev 

€ - ed ee la b id 20 9) yuvyh cov drt avrds Témpakey TO aXv- 

aidiov Kat abros KatéoTaké pe ei]s 7d 

mdv’ TovTous Tods Adyous héyeLS TVA 

enkére [[p]jricrevG pov tiv évBod(jv. 
bl ~ fe + peasy la a4 oo 

édod mocd{ptKes ereuca emi cé Epyn [ire 

25 ovK epxn OnAocdy pu. [ 

On the verso 
> Ne Pd la X ua dmrédos EicwWspa mapa) Sephvov, 

2. 1. mdeior[a. 5. 1. moe. 6. 1. ywookew, 8. 1. krdalov. Tele 
l, Hreuu(u)ar.. . émeprpas; cf. ll. rg and 24. 12. l. pow... Svvapeévas. Ley 

. gadevoat .. . of Adyou Gov KeKivynKay. 14. 1. dpa. 15. 1. cot. 17. 1. kat. 18. 
1]. memotnxev. Tg. 1. poe. 22. |. wAotoy... iva. 24. € Of edov corr. from o. 1. idod 
Troaakts, 25. 1. dndwody po. 26. 1, IoWepa. 

‘Serenus to his beloved sister Isidora, many greetings. Before all else I pray for your 
health, and every day and evening I perform the act of veneration on your behalf to 
Thoeris who loves you. I assure you that ever since you left me I have been in mourning, 
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weeping by night and lamenting by day. Since we bathed together on Phaophi 12, 
I never bathed nor anointed myself until Athur 12. You sent me letters which would have 
shaken a stone, so much did your words move me. Instantly I answered you and gave 
the letter sealed (to the messenger) on the 12th, together with letters for you(?). Apart 
from your saying and writing “ Colobus has made me a prostitute,” he (Colobus) said to 
me, “ Your wife sent me a message saying ‘ He himself (Serenus) has sold the chain and 
himself put me in the boat.’”’ You say this to prevent my being believed any longer with 
regard to my embarkation(?). See how many times I have sent to you! Whether you 
are coming or not, let me know. (Addressed) Deliver to Isidora from Serenus.’ 

23. The euBory seems to refer to ll. 21-2, but the point of the allusion is obscure 
in both cases. 

529. Letrer To ATHENAROUS. 

12-2 X 8-2 cm. Second century. 

A letter to a woman called Athenarous, announcing the dispatch of oil and 
fruit. The writer, whose name is lost, seems to have occupied some official 

position, for he mentions that he was about to accompany the praefect to 

Coptos. 

mpd pev [wdvtov evxopai oe to Tégoapas Kal col KoTv- 

byiaive. Koplicjar dua K{élp- Aas Ovo. Gomacai cou 
oe , N , \ 

dwvos wate Alovucio THY pnTépa Kal 

Xpluaros KotvAas 6 Kal Marpw kat ra réxva 

5 ogupidiy Tpaynpatov avTns Kal tovs didodv- 
wy > od lot a ve 2 \ de éxov aplOuia cdka p 15 Tas o€ mdvtas, eyo dé 

kdpva p Kal €daiov xoos els Kémrov peta Tod 

Hpicv 0 ddces TO av- Hyepovos Ele 

T® Alovuctw KoTidas 

On the verso 
] els r& ILavoaviov yevopé- 

vou ypappalréws modews ‘AOnvapotr: Kép- 

20 da(vos). 

6. J. €xov. 

‘First of all I pray for your health. Please receive through Cerdon for Dionysius 

4 cotylae of unguent and a basket of dessert containing roo figs, 100 nuts, and half 
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a chous of oil, of which you will give 4 cotylae to the said Dionysius and keep 2 cotylae 
for yourself. Greet your mother and Matris and her children and all who love you. 
Iam going to Coptos with the praefect. (Addressed) To the house of Pausanias, ex-clerk 
of the city, for Athenarous daughter of Cerdon.’ 

530. Letter or Dionysius. 

19:8 X 12-2 cm. Second century. 

A letter from Dionysius to his mother Tetheus, chiefly concerned with 

money matters. The writer states that he has paid certain taxes, while some 

others for which his mother was being troubled had been omitted by an over- 

sight ; and he announces the dispatch of 112 drachmae, 108 of which were to be 

devoted to the redemption of his wardrobe from the pawnbroker. The letter 

is written in a well-formed uncial hand with occasional lapses into cursive. An 

example of = formed with three distinct strokes occurs in I. 13. 

Atovio(ios] TeOfedr1] tHe [unrp\t x[atpecv. 

Tept av pot ypadpes emioToAny Tracey 

exopiodunv mlelot dé 7a[v m[plov {7[@v m]v- 
San a Nad € Z r Cee FD pov} ov oe amntnkav of mpdx{tolple|s op“dAloyoi (?)| 

5 elo eue dé EXeAHOa StacTérrfeatly TL, Tid de] 

vatBiov kal Ta dA\a wdvTa mAHpN SLéypa- 
4 \ 2 \ oy td cA 

Wa. 7d 6& mpaypdrtiov epi ob éypaya Oforr 
AY 7 > AY Ye, I A 4 

fy PeAET@ Gor EL py TeTEAETTAL ETL paTHIV 

dé tet Tob Ilavotpiwvos tocottov ypéivov mpoc- 

10 KapTep[@. .Jude ama. plete ev[. . .JeOn. Kdptolac 

Tapa X{atp|jpovos toi Kopifovrés co{t] 7d [ém- 
I 3 7 BN lees s 

oTodwov apyupiou dpaypas éxarov dék[a 

dvo, €€ av ddcas Yapariovi Ta. Pirole 

T&t TOO "Amel AUTpdoacd pov Ta iudtia 

15 Opaxpas éxatov Kai els Ald}yov TdKov 

Spaxpwas oKT@® Kal ool eis damdvny tis 

loptys Spaxpas técoapas, ei mAciov S€ por 

mapéKel[To] maéAw oo. ameoTdAKev, Kal 

TobTO Téu\rwv Kéexpnuat. amododca ody 
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20 avTaL amodhuyn Tx iwdtia vy(i\h Kai 

ev doparel momons. fi) ayovia bt mepl 

Nua@V, ovOev yap padrov mepl Has eor[ily 

kal oupupovodpev addjrols. domdgetal ce 

Ocovas, dond(ov r& madia ‘Ariwva x[al 

25 adeddov ‘Eppariuv, Aovuray, Tovs mepli] N[é 

Knv kal Oatootv thy pxpdv, tlolds repli [ 

ta nwavtas, ‘“Hpav Kal rods advtod, Acovray tov 

drepypavoy Kal Todvs adbrob, rods mepi Taapouy, 

[QepluovOdpiov, eppa{co). yn(vos) Katoapetov x. 

In the left hand margin, at right angles 
30 mepl TovT@Y ovv por edOéws peTa Tiy eopriy méupes ddow ef Tov xad- 

Kov €kopicw kal ef dmédaBes Ta ivdtia, dowaca AovyTay Kal Oéwva. 
On the verso 

TeOcdru pnrpi. 

2. 1, émorodar. 8. € of e corr. 14. iwatia Pap.; so ll, 20 and 31. Ly. 
1. éoprijs. 

‘Dionysius to Tetheus his mother, greeting. I have received all the letters concerning 
which you write, and with regard to the wheat which the collectors have demanded from 
you it is admitted (?), but I had forgotten to make any order for payment; I have 
however paid in full the naubion and other taxes. Do not be concerned that the matter 
about which I wrote to Theon has not been carried out and that I have so long been 
engaged with Pausirion’s business to no purpose ... Please receive from Chaeremon 
the bearer of this letter 112 drachmae of silver of which you will give to my friend 
Sarapion son of Apei 100 drachmae and redeem my clothes, with 8 drachmae on account 
of interest, and keep 4 drachmae for yourself for the expenses of the festival. If I had had 
more I would have forwarded a further sum; I have borrowed to send even this. So pay 
him the money and get my clothes back safe, and put them in a secure place. Do not be 
anxious about us, for there is nothing the matter with us and we are at harmony with each 
other. Theonas salutes you. Salute the boys Apion and his brother Hermatois, Dionutas, 
those with Nice and the little Thaisous, all those with..., Heras and his household, 
Leontas the proud and his household, those with Taamois, and Thermoutharion. Good- 
bye. The 20th of the month Caesareus. (P.S.) Send me word about this immediately 
after the festival, whether you received the money and whether you recovered my clothes. 
Salute Dionutas and Theon. (Addressed) ‘To my mother Tetheus.’ 

4. duddoyor|: it is difficult to see what other supplement can be found for the lacuna, 
in which there is not room for more than four letters; of mvpoi is probably the subject 
rather than of mpdkropes. For 6uddoyos in connexion with the poll-tax cf. note on 478. 22. 

10, Perhaps olde drag pole. 
14. Cf. 114, another letter illustrating the pawnbroking trade at Oxyrhynchus, 
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531. Letter oF CORNELIUS. 

21-5 X 11-7 cm. Second century. 

A letter from a father to his son, giving him good advice, and announcing 

the dispatch of clothes and money. 

) fe) 

15 

20 

25 

, Car ee a , Sal 
Kopvidios Lépaxe 7@ yAvkuTatou vig 

xatpeuv. 

Hdéws oe aomafopeba ma&vres of Ev oikwt Kat 

Tos pet’ eood mdvras. epi ov pot madAdKeLs 

ypdpes dvOpdémrov pndéy mpoomonbfs 
ev See 2 Lal \ X - AY > ews er aya0@ mpos ce mapayévopar adv Ov- 

re N, ‘ ~ of IN dS ‘ 7 notelve peta kal TOV dvov. éav yap Oeol Bédro- 

ot TdxLov mpos oe Héw pera tov Meyeip piva 
2 > 2 N Ba 2 4 Ba e emel ev xepoly exw érel~wa epya. dpa pnde- 

s Bb) - 2 na rdlyey 2 ie > X “A 

vi avOpdémov év Th olkia mpookpoli|ans, a\Ad Tots 

Bros wou avTd povoy mpicey[e] piAodAoyav vf 
d a 

Kal am atrav dvnow ees. Képliloat did ’Ov- 

vogpa Ta ivdtia Ta NevKA Ta duly |dpeva 

peta Tov Tophupav opeicbat patvorlor, 
\ » \ Lal - 7 

Ta GAA peTa THY pouptivey opEcels. 
a A 

61a AvovB& méuo oo kal dpytpiov Kal 

emiinvia Kal TO adAdo Cedyos TaV voyeiver. 
“A ? 2 3 a 

Tols orvpapiows e€jAa~as uads, Tovtwy Kal Thy 
ied. nn 

Tiyunv Oc AvovB& tméu a ool, pmévroye 
" > a a a“ a 

Ews mpos at EXOn AvouBas amd Tod cod yadKod 7d 

owevidy cov Kal Tov ody e£odiacov 

€ws mréuo. ot. O& trod THB. pnvos 
aN 2 fa \ A 

gol 5 Gédeis, Bpovinw (Spaxpal) is, tots wep) 'ABdox(avrov) 
\ - kal Muipov (dpaxpal) 6, Sexotvd@ (Spaxpat) iB. wép- 

, a aA 

ov Ppdviwov mpis AokAnmiddnv éudr 
>a? ~ ovouartt Kal AaBéro map avtod avtipdvy- 

Ke 4 CMe nt a) A ow HS eypaya avT@ emiotodAHs Kal méurpov, 
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Sy Ae 

mepi av Oédes SHrAwodv pot. ~Eppwco, TéKvov. 

ToBi ts. 

On the verso 

30 ‘Tépake [b)iae amd Kopyndio(v) marpés. 

4. Second a of mavras corr. from e. 1. wodddkus. 6. 1. mapayevopa, 12. 7 
of am corr. from v, 18, twy Of rovrwy above the line. 20. avovBas above the 

line. 30. lepake Pap. 

‘Cornelius to his sweetest son, Hierax, greeting. All our household warmly salutes 
you and all those with you. Regarding the man about whom you write to me so often, 
claim nothing until I come to you auspiciously in company with Vestinus and the donkeys. 
For if the gods will I shall arrive quickly after Mecheir is over, since at present I have 
urgent affairs on hand. Take care not to offend any of the persons at home, and give 
your undivided attention to your books, devoting yourself to learning, and then they 
will bring you profit. Receive by Onnophris the white robes which are to be worn with 
the purple cloaks, the others you should wear with the myrtle-coloured (?) ones. I shall 
send you by Anoubas both the money and the monthly ‘supplies and the other pair of 
scarlet cloaks. You won me over by the dainties, and I will send you the price of these 
too by Anoubas; until however Anoubas arrives, you must pay for the provisions of 
yourself and your household out of your own money, until I send you some. For the 
month of Tubi there is for yourself what you like, for Phronimus 16 drachmae, for 
Abascantus and his companions and Myron g drachmae, for Secundus 12 drachmae. 
Send Phronimus to Asclepiades in my name, and let him obtain from him an answer 
to the letter which I wrote to him, and send it. Let me know what you want. Good-bye, 
my son, Tubi'16. (Addressed) To my son Hierax from his father Cornelius.’ 

15. poupsivev : prpaivey seems to be intended, but pépwov (‘ mulberry-coloured’) occurs 
as an epithet of a covBpixomdddov in C. P. R. I. 27. 8, and may be the word meant here. 

18. The punctuation and meaning of this line are a little difficult. Of the known 
meanings of ¢£adddooew that of ‘amuse’ seems to be the most suitable and we refer rovrwy 
to the dpdpia, making it depend on rij». If rovrwy is connected with é&pddakas it must 
refer to the cloaks, and the sentence means that these were in exchange for the éyapua. 

19. For pevrovye as the first word of a sentence cf. P. Amh. 135. 11, where a comma 
should be placed after dvamheiv. 

532. Letrer or HERACLIDES. 

215 X10 cm, Second century. 

A letter from Heraclides to Hatres, reproaching him for not sending 

20 drachmae. The letter is on the verso of the papyrus, the vec/o containing 

parts of nineteen lines from a taxing-account. 
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‘“Hpakvdcidns ‘Arpare dmébdos Omws Kafe 

TOL Pirr(déto) x[aliper. GokKvATOV ToLHons. 

eer pév oe xwplis Tod pe 15 6pa ovv pn addr\ws mpdéns 

yeypapévae cor id Yarjrov [Ha] Kai moujons pe mpos 

5 avaméuat Tas (Spaxpds) Kk, edws aé edOcivy cv gnthcov- 

dre avToO. pereBarounv td oo. kal yap &v Ilaé- 

Tois Kolv@Vvois pov av- pec TOTE oe Evpoy Kal 

Tas, GANA avepervas TOV 20 BovrAdpevov ce ptrav- 
{2 \ J lan > > 

Toaobroy xpobvov pr ato- Opwra||on]||oar ovK a- 

10 dots, avayKkalws ody TO véuevas vd Kako 

avadid{u}vte cor Td émtord- avveldétos KaTexé- 

Atov Tobro evbéws pevos, 

3. ec of ede corr. from st. oe above xa, which is crossed through. 15. v of ovwy above 
the line.- 20. 1. pidavOpamjoa, 22. v Of kaxov corr. from s. 

‘Heraclides to his dearest Hatres, greeting. You ought without my writing to you 
to have sent me by Saétas the 20 drachmae, for you know that I paid them here to my 
partners ; but you have waited all this time without paying me. Be sure therefore to give 
this sum at once to the bearer of this letter, that you may save me too from trouble. Mind 
that you do not fail and thereby cause me to come to you and dispute with you about it ; 
for indeed I found you at Paomis the other day and wanted to welcome you; but you would 
not stay, being oppressed by an evil conscience.’ 

583. LetTrer or APIoN. 

26x 247-5 cm. Late second or early third century. 

A letter from a father to his son and another person, giving them directions 
on various matters of business. 

eh , 3 ‘es an a “a a Ariwv Ariovt Tat vid Kal ‘Opiovt tdi girtdétw Treiota yxalpery. 
‘ an ey BY cae Mg oe x ca id \ P ce T™po T@Y OCAwY evXOMaL Vuads Hylaivew pera TOY Téxvov Kal cvuBiov. boca 

NS lan bets , a Oud THs érépas emiorodfs *éypawa iva ph Ta adtd ypdyo Kai ‘Aplovt 
ypadwo. diereprypduny v- 

to AN , ~ lot Pe[ily Oi]a Evrvxods tod dmd "Iciov Tpigwvos StacrodrKe y, B ev mpos 
yewpyovs Maégi- 
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pe) 

15 

20 
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pov, 76 [dé] ddAo pas] Aroy[élynv tov tod Bedren.(  ), edOéws Snpoors- 

care avT& mpd Tob 

Padg[e iva ph exmpideopa yevyrar. Erepa dt dveréudbn Tlavexdrn 

VOMIK® Tap ov 

Kouli(jece Kai dére atdTd (Bpaypas) £6. 7d yxoptooméppnov TwdrjcaTe Kal 

Tv0co be 

70d O[.|p[.JAn 2 xpledjav Exee rod awd Tapmirel. ai mpdcodoi pov ai did 

Tov yewpyev 

Otacr[adrleioa[t] 7} mape TO Tapelo ev mlapabécer royicOjTwcav %} ev 

acparel [4 \ro 

mapa [Tot|s yewpyois iva Oedv OedrlbvTwy av aveOdor wh Exopev mepiTrro- 

khv m[plos tov avridikov, 7) 6 Kivduvos attdy rw mpos Todvs yewpyots. 

THY ol- 

kiav T[..]. Biv piy pcOdons pndevi ef pH tu) yuvatkt peddAovon ev 

auTh ol- 

kev «[.. + .Jaz[.]. pl-jre. [-- -] yap |. jor early rovad{t|ny oikiay mapa- 

[B\éAAt\v veavio- 

kos i[vja pH Exwopev oroudyouls| pndé pOdvoy. imate Zwito TO ard 

SevT@ 

yewpy® o7[t] Kata tas cuvOjkas gpdvticov too xadrKod. imate Kal Tots 

diddpors St mmpo- 

vonalalre Too Keppariov, suotws Kal Amoddwviw kal Atovocin éay icytonte 

mépwat 

els Ila[Bélpkn amndidrov mpos Ilavotpw tov ovnddrnv bri Kalas cvve- 

Taéac bE 

pot Sodvar Kepdpua oivov kai iva thphowor abtay Tiv de~idv. TmapddaPe tra- 

pa ‘ApOdrios fepéws tas tod (mupod) (d4prdBas) kK Kal map& Zeaidov Tob 

yempyod THS Yevra as Kéexpn- 
Tal map €“od mupod (dprdéBas) €. emicxétraobe Ex Tod oytotnpiov Tod 

aTpa(rnyod) émaToX(v) Tod dtocknTod 

él to} OO unvis ypadeicay mepl Tod dvduata meupOjvat dvr epod eis 

KAnpov THS MPAKTO- 

pelas. cimate Yepjyvm TO &Y TO KapndGve 8rt Tpovdnaov Tod yxadxod. 

eimate ‘Eppia 
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sf , 
7@ tod Ioliov Hayy ypapparet mpaxropov dpyu(pikav) dre Ovdoretdov 

dv deters roe mrupov 7) 

dv av djoxipas. ‘Hpaxdeidns ‘Eppaiox(olv dmodérwm Tas TOD (mupod) (ap- 

TaBas) > ev Oéuare. eijmare Auo- 

25 volo ’Emyudxou dpxieparevoavte re évérvxov TO dtorknTy] EvVEeKa THS 

m™poaddov 

iva malpalsex09 e’s 7d dpAnMa Yapariwvos Paviov. daondoacbe Brariav 

THY OvyaTépa pov 

kal ‘Hplalkdciny kat ‘Amiwva tovs viots pov. domdoacbe Tov pekpov 

Sepnvov xai Kompéa 

kal rodls hyov mévras Kar dvoua. domdgovtac bpas “Audpavros Kal 

Zpdpaydos. 

eppacbar buas evxopat. 

On the verso 
30 dm60os ‘Ariwv vidi Kal ‘Npiovi. 

3. a tns above the line. tpe(ely Pap. 6. vopuxw above the line. 21. avt epov 
above the line. 22. ov Of mpovongoy corr. from at. 28. wv m COIT. 

‘Apion to his son Apion and his dearest Horion, many greetings. Before all else 
I pray for your health and for that of your children and wives. All that I wrote in the 
other letter, in order that I may not repeat it, consider that I wrote also to Horion. 
I have sent you by Eutyches of Ision Tryphonis 3 orders for payment, two for the 
cultivators of Maximus, the third for Diogenes son of . . . Issue them at once before 
Phaophi that they may not be later than the due time. Others were sent to Panechotes 
the lawyer; get these from him and pay him 64 drachmae. Sell the grass-seed and ask 
... Whether he wants the man from Tampitei. Let my revenues which are paid through 
the cultivators either be placed on deposit at the store-house or be kept in safety in the 
possession of the cultivators, in order that if the gods will, we may, if they are neglected, 
have no complications with our adversary, or the cultivators must bear the risk. Do not 
lease the house of... to any one except to a woman who intends to live in it, for it is 
(wrong) to expose such a house to youths, that we may not be caused vexation and 
annoyance, ‘Tell Zoilus the cultivator from Sento that in accordance with the agreements 
he must look after the money, Tell the twins also to be careful about the small change, 
and likewise tell Apollonius and Dionysius if you can send to Paberke in the eastern 
toparchy to Pausiris the donkey-driver, that, as they arranged, they are to pay me the jars 
of wine and must keep their pledge. Get from Harthonis the priest the 20 artabae of 
wheat, and from Zoilus the cultivator from Sento the 5 artabae of wheat which he borrowed 
from me. Look out at the office of the strategus a letter of the dioecetes written in the 
month of Thoth about the substitution of other names for mine in drawing lots for the post 
of collector. Tell Serenus at the camel-shed that he is to take care of the money. ‘Tell 
Hermias, scribe of the collectors of money-taxes at Ision Panga, that he is to issue an order 
for the wheat which he owes me or for the amount which he approves. Let Heraclides 
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son of Hermaiscus pay the 6 artabae of wheat on deposit. Tell Dionysius son of 
Epimachus, ex-chief-priest, that I petitioned the dioecetes about the revenue in order that 
a reduction might be made in the fine of Sarapion son of Phanias. Salute Statia my 
daughter and Heraclides and Apion, my sons. Salute little Serenus and Copreus and all 
our household individually. Amarantus and Zmaragdus salute you. I pray for your 
health. (Addressed) Deliver to my son Apion and Horion.’ 

3. Kat ‘Opion ypdpw seems to be a compressed way of saying Aéyw kal ‘Qpiou 
yeypapevat, 

4. For an example of a d:acrodrxdy see 516. 
5. Beden.(  ): above » is what looks more like a rough breathing than any letter. 
14. oropdxorjs|: this use of the word in the metaphorica! sense of the Latin stomachus 

seems to be new. 
17. IlalBéloxn dandtmrov : sc. tomapyias ; cf. 101. 4-5, and for the omission of Torrapyxta 

510. 3. 



VI. COLLATIONS OF HOMERIC FRAGMENTS 

(The collations of //. i-xii. and the Odyssey are with the text of Ludwich, those 

of //. xiii-xxiv with that of La Roche.) 

(a) Lhad. 

534. 12-9x18-8cm. Bottom of acolumn containing parts of i. 1-15, with stops 

and occasional accents. 15 «Avcoero. Third century, written in good-sized 

sloping uncials. The first column, as often, was a short one. 

585. 11-5x5-2cm. Fragment, containing about 10 letters in a line, of i. 43-59, 

with stops, accents and breathings. 57 € of nyep|@ev above o erased. Third 

century, written in good-sized irregular uncials. 

586. 16-5x3-3cm. A few letters from near the ends of i. 127-147 from the 
bottom of a column, with accents, &c., written on the verso of a second or 

third century account. Third century, in medium-sized sloping uncials. 

537. 9x8 9cm. Ends of i. 215-220 and beginnings of i. 250-266 (omitting 

265), with elision-marks and paragraphi. Second or third century, written 

in irregular uncials. 

588. 10:7x10cm. Upper part of a leaf from a book containing on the verso 
the beginnings of i. 273-297 and on the recto the ends of 318-342, with 

numerous stops, accents, breathings, elision-marks and a paragraphus. 273 

pev inserted over the line by a second hand. 274 alle]OerGe. 277 TIndeldn: 

Oedle. 294 treouae (apparently). 322 AxAdfjos (so probably in 1. 319 

AxiAAlnt). 327 Oew. 328 nv of txéoOnv above a erased. 329 Final ¢ of 

pedaivne added by a second hand. Third century, written in small upright 
uncials.: 

539. 5-2x3-7 cm. Parts of i. 575-583, having from 2 to 10 letters from the 

middles of lines. Second century, written in good-sized round uncials. On 

the verso parts of 8 lines of a scientific literary work of some kind. 7 Ja 
petaBora 6 [. Late second or third century. 

540. 11-9x16 cm. On the recto parts of a second or third century account 
and of an obliterated document. On the verso from the top of a column 
ii. 672-683, 672-9 being practically complete, with numerous accents, &c. 
672 and 673 Neupevs. 672 7 added above the line by a second hand. 673 
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mr[Olev. 676 Newovpov. 677 s of vil[o]}rovs added above the line. 680 ra{v 
be. 682 Tpny[elliv’ eveveyovro. Third century, written in large uncials of 
the oval type. 

541. 81x67 cm. Beginnings of ii. 859-873, with accents, &c. 858 Mé{A]nrov. 
Third century, written in medium-sized sloping uncials. 

542. 238x8cm. Part of a leaf from a book containing on the recto the 
. beginnings of iii. 371-393 (389 being lost) and on the verso the ends of 394- 

418 (413-4 being lost), with accents, &c. 378 pew’. 404 a of ayecOa above 
€. 406 xeAevdovs. Third century, written in medium-sized rather irregular 

uncials. 

543. 9x2:5 cm. Fragment containing a few letters from the ends of iii. 361- 

377, on the verso of a second century document. 364 v of ev|puy above o 

erased. 374 7 of Adpodi|rn above w: erased. Late second or third century, 

written in a semi-uncial hand. 

544. 94x31cm. A few letters from the ends of iv. 182-198, with occasional 

accents. 186 v|revepOev by a second hand. 195 Axatlwv. 196-7 omitted. 

Third century, written in medium-sized sloping uncials. 

545. 9x42cm. A few letters from the beginnings of iv. 478-490, with occa- 

sional breathings and elision-marks, written on the verso of a second century 

document. 483 v of ev above p erased. 485 After rnv pe a correction. 

487 opposite this line in the margin xat(w?). Second or third century, 

written in good-sized upright uncials. 

546. 5:6x8-4cm. On the reco beginning of an early second century taxing- 
list. On the verso a few letters from the ends of vii. 237-244 and beginnings 

of 264-273 from the tops of two columns, with stops. 237 avdpo|xtootas. 

239 ew of modeutCeey above arny erased. 268 s above v of devrepov. 269 

emdeuvnoas. 272 aomds evxpiylpders. Second century, written in a semi- 

uncial hand. 

547. 11-6x21-8cm. Ends of vii. 324-336 and beginnings of 357-363 from the 
bottoms of two columns, with accents, &c. 330 5¢€ above the line. 333 

Kataketouev. 359 8 corr.to 8. Second or third century, written in medium- 

sized round uncials. 
548. 16-7x88cm. Part of a leaf from a book (numbered on the recto 6 and 

on the verso 1) containing on the vecfo the earlier parts of ix. 235-268 and 

on the verso the latter parts of 269-301, with numerous accents, &c. 236 

opi. 245 € of nue corr. 246 First 0 of p0icOa: above «erased. ev. 249 per’ 

émic@. 253 POelns. 254 xdpros corr. from xpatos. 255 € of xe above a 

erased. 256 € of éoxew above the line. 259 eméreAXe corrected to enéreAN’ 0. 

260 mateo. 264 First v of anvpovs added above the line. s of rpfmodas corr. 

T 2 
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268 epirelulowo. 270 Second a of apipova above the line. 272 ev[[e []ixev. 

274 Kat emt. 276 rhe yovaicwv. 277 avtijka [ral]. 286 p of peyapw corr. and 

t adscript added above the line. 288 6 of avdedvoy corr. 290 1 of ej added 

above the line. 291 € of mroAleOpa corr. 293 Second a of (a0éas corr. from 

n. 296 rrordvppnres. 297 Second « of dwrllynior added later.  rijoovow. 

Third century, written in medium-sized irregular uncials. 

549. 9:3x108 cm. The middle parts of xi. 39-52 from the bottom of 

a column, with a few breathings, &c. 40 ap|puctepees. 41 Second ¢ of 

audupadov added above the line. 45 exdovrnoav. 51 pet. Late second or 

third century, written in medium-sized round upright uncials. 

550. Fr. (4) 17-°3x10-3cm. Two fragments containing a few letters from the 

. ends of xi. 505-516 and 521-547 and the earlier parts of 555-567 and 572- 

602, with stops and occasional accents, &c. 525 alvopes for adrol. 563 ws 

pa tot aud Avavra (a new reading). 564 7[nAexAeror. 583 eAxev with « added 

above the line between « and A by a second hand. 595 tnAe for orf d5€ 

(a new reading). 600 eornker. 602 In the margin opposite this line 

a critical sign +. Second century, written in small neat round uncials. On 

the verso traces of some second or third century cursive writing. 

551. 24-5x25:8cm. Parts of two columns, of which the first is much mutilated 

and the second nearly complete, containing xiv. 227-253 and 256-283, with 

occasional stops. 232 ovouate. 247 womnv. 249 emevvocevr. 254 pnoae. 

259 |[S]lunrerpa (ujrexpa is mentioned by Eustathius, but not found in the 
MSS.). 267 16. 269 omitted. 271 opocoy aarov. 272 modvBoreuplav. 

274 s(?) of eovres above the line. 275 v of pay above the line. 246 

om. 7. 278 vo of ovoynriey corr. 282 apnocovta, ra being added by 

a second hand (?) above vs erased. Second century, written in a medium- 
sized formal round uncial, the archaic form of Z (IL) being employed and 
= being formed by three distinct strokes. 

552. 7:7x28cm. A few letters from the ends of xvii. 80-94, with stops. 
Second century, written in medium-sized round upright uncials. 

553. 14:1x2-5cm. Fragment of a leaf from a book containing a few letters 
on the vecto from the middles of xix. 97-117 and on the verso from the 
middles of 132-151, from the tops of two columns, with accents, &c. 
114 Aijme. 134 is omitted. Third century, written in medium-sized sloping 
uncials. 

554. 83x61 cm. Beginnings of xix. 251-259 from the bottom of a column, 
with stops and occasional accents, &c. 251 yewp[t. Third century, written 
in medium-sized oval uncials. 

555. 3:.2x4cm. Parts of xix. 417-421, with accents, &c. 418 s of gwr}joavros 
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added above the line. 419 o of mpoolepy above the line. Third century, 
written in medium-sized rather irregular uncials. 

556. 86x 31cm. A few letters from xx. 241-250 from the top of a column, 
with occasional stops, &c. Finals of vopulvn. added above the line. Second 
or third century, written in a careful upright hand of the oval type of 
uncials (cf. 26). 

557. 6:6x6-2 cm. Beginnings of xxi. 372-382, with accents, &c., written on 

the verso, the recto being blank. Third century, written in good-sized 
uncials. 

558. 13-5126 cm. A few letters from the ends of xxii. 115-134 and from 
the beginnings of 143-160, from the tops of two columns, with numerous 

accents, &c. 118 « of wrodts corr, 121 was apparently omitted. 150 

yewlerat. 156 tw mplwv. Late second or third century, written in medium- 

sized round upright uncials. On the verso part of a third century letter 

beginning [exdAdo[s] Sepyr[o. 

559. 11:38x12:6 cm. Latter portions of xxii. 1-18 and beginnings of 40-57, 

with numerous accents, &c., from the tops of two columns. Second century, 

written in small neat round uncials. 

560. 5:8x18-6 cm. A few letters from the ends of xxiii. 775-785 and most 
of 834-847, with occasional accents, &c. 836 r of ear corr. from 4. 

847 vumlepaziajro (a new reading) ro. & eBonoav. Third century, written in 
medium-sized sloping uncials. 

561. 10x6:2cm. On the recto beginnings of 3 lines in third century cursive. 
On the verso a few letters of xxiv. 282 and 286 and the beginnings of 

318-331 from the top of a column, with numerous accents, &c. Late third 

or early fourth century, written in round upright uncials, 

(2) Odyssey. 

562. 12:2x7cm. Latter portions of i. 131-145, with occasional accents, &c., 

from the top of a column. Third century, written in sloping uncials of the 

oval type. 

563. 87x43 cm. Ends of i. 432-444, with occasional accents, &c., from the 

bottom of a column. At the end part of the title Odvoclefals. Second 

or early third century, written in small round uncials resembling 405. 

564. 97x42 cm. Beginnings of ii, 315-327, with numerous accents and 

marks of quantity, &c. Second or third century, written in medium-sized 

irregular uncials. 

565. 83x6-7cm, Earlier portions of iv. 292-302, with numerous accents, &c., 
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from the top of a column. 292 ol ra y[. 297 adoveom. Second or third 

century, written in large narrow uncials of the oval type. 

566. 15:3x45 cm. A few letters from the middles of iv. 685-708, with 

occasional accents, &c., from the top of a column. Third century, written 

in medium-sized uncials of the oval type. 

567. 69x27 cm. A few letters from the ends of iv. 757-765, with accents, 

&c. Third century, written in medium-sized sloping uncials of the 

oval type. 
568. 14:3x81 cm. A few letters from the beginnings of xi. 1-20, with 

accents, &c., from the top of a column. In the left-hand margin the title 

of the roll Odveceras | A w. Third century, written in medium-sized sloping 

uncials of the oval type. 

569. 8.2x12-2 cm. On the vecfo parts of 8 lines of an account (?) in second 

century cursive. On the verso parts of xi. 195-208, with occasional 

accents, &c. 207 ixeAjov kat. Second century, written in a small semi- 

uncial hand. 

570. 11-4x11-8 cm. Parts of xiv. 50-72, 52-6 being nearly complete, the 

rest having lost the earlier portions, with occasional accents, &c. 54 padiora 

Oeders. 65 ae€e[. Second century, written in medium-sized round upright 
uncials. 

571. 7-1x51 cm. A few letters from xvi. 1-8, with numerous accents, &c., 

from the top of a column. 1 xJAoujts Odvf[o]loefus. Late first or second 
century, written in good-sized round upright uncials. 

572. 28-9122 cm. Parts of two columns containing a few letters from the 
ends of xviii. I-35, and the earlier portions of 56-93, with considerable 
lacunae ; numerous accents, &c. 21 adscript of ydpyne inserted by a second 
hand. Similarly in 56 Ipo. 58 ear’. 65 Elvpyualyds zle Kav Avirivoos. 
66 efar’. 78 adl (so apparently, not Av{rwoos) 12 letters ] evémev. Third 
century, written in a small neat uncial hand of the oval type. 

573. 15x7:8cm. On the recto part of a document in third century cursive. 
On the verso beginnings of xix. 452-471, with accents, &c., from the bottom 
of a column. 456 Odvco[nos. 465 Iapyyocov. Third century, written in 
small sloping uncials of the oval type. 
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DOCUMENTS 

574. 3:-9x13-2 cm. On the vecfo part of a list of payments for taxes, &c., 
mentioning Ba0udv € (dpaxpat) ta (retpdBodrov), decpopvd(axias) (do0dds) 

X(arxot) 8, / ov(4)ma(v) (Spaxpyal) ta (aevtdPodrov) [x(adxoi) B.  pepropod 

mAwHevoperns ve (érovs) Taype(vovs) Tapadi(cov) Babuot a ‘Eppalov Babuo(s) 

a Apdp(ov) Oofrpidos ..., tpan(eCircxod ?) ve (2rovs) Paddu (dBodol dvo),. . . duxijs 

Lapanaros dovrAov ’AToAAwviov KAavdiov Anpr[tpiov dvaypalpopuévov emt Apduov 

Oorpidos (dpaxpi) a (rerpéPorov) (ijprwBédrov), mpocd(caypapdpeva) (d8odds). 

For aAwevoyévn, here connected with BaOuol, see note on 502. 43. 

tpameCittxdy is also new, and is perhaps a tax for the maintenance of the 

official bank; cf. 518. 37, note. For decpodpvdakia cf. P. Fay. Towns 

53 introd., and for the pig-tax 288. Second century. 8 nearly complete 

lines. On the verso an extract from a narrative of the preservation of 

Eurypylus by Patroclus (cf. /2 xi. 575sqq.). The text is Idrpoxdov 

padnodpevov tis ein, 6 b& emuxvas (1. emryvods) Kal atoAvdpevos Tis Taparagews, 

EtvputvA® ovvartg dv kal ds ex tis TAnyHs exovTos (I. -ra) dmayayov eis Thy 

éxefvou oxnvijy clara. ths 7. “AxiAdgcdts emeuwev is to be supplied at the 

beginning, probably from a previous column. Second century, written in 

a semi-uncial hand. 5 lines. 

575. 11-2x7-8cm. Acknowledgement addressed by Hatres son of Kouphateus, 

Dionys(ius) son of Prometheus and a third person to Sarapion, stating that 

they owed him as a year’s rent for 3 arourae 2 artabae of wheat, 2 of lentils 

and 2 of barley, in addition to 1 artaba of wheat and 1 of barley for seed (?), 

concluding with the signature of Hatres. Dated in the fourteenth year 

of Trajan, Phaophi (A.D. 110). Written in very corrupt Greek upon the 

verso, the recto containing only the title. Practically complete. 19 lines 

in all. 

576. 30-1x86 cm. On the recto a lease dated in the tenth year of Trajan, 

incomplete and much obliterated. On the verso a letter from Diogenes 

to Demetrous, nearly complete but obliterated in parts, the address being 

written on the recto. Early second century. 33 lines in all. 

577. 17-6x7-6 cm. Contract for the sale of 2 of a marpixdy pépos of a house 
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in the quarter Tappévovs Hapadicov by Sarapion to Synistor and Zoilus. 

The formula follows the Ptolemaic style (cf. 99):—Date; ev ’Ogvptyxwv 

more THs OnBalldos én’ dylopavdpov ... [éa|plavto... mapa Sapalmiwlvos ... ev 

a[ylud Si[poupoly pépos... Kal adrd0ev améxew Tov Sapatiova... Tas cvpTEepo- 

nuevas trep Tysfis... Gpyvplov Spaxpas Siaxoolas ék mAnpous xa(AKod) (rddavra) 

te, TwAe? Kal [B]eBarot Sapario[y 7d] diuowpov pepos ... 6 Kal mapé€etat kabapov 

dnd dmoypapis mons Kal dnd yewpy(las) Baodixns kal ovovakys Kal mavrds 

eldovs 31d TavTds ev dyuiG 77 adr. Signatures of the buyers. The 200 silver 

drachmae are converted into copper at the usual ratio of 450:1; "8 

P. Oxy. II. p. 187 and P. Tebt. I. p. 600. Dated in the second year of 

Hadrian, Tubi (A.D. 118). Nearly complete. 35 lines. 

578. 13.1x9-2 cm. Beginnings of 15 lines from an account of judicial 

proceedings mentioning Sevriavds vopu[kds and Praovtios Mptapos 6 bcxarodd/rys. 

Second century. 

579. 48x107 cm. Beginning of a document addressed to Apolinarius, 

strategus (cf. 484. 2), and Hierax, basilico-grammateus, by Teos and Thonis, 
rav am ’O€uptyx(ov) 75A(ews) Leporextévav "AOnvas Oor{prdos ? (cf. 488. 3, note). 

Written about A.D. 138. 6 lines. 

580. 4:2x16-5 cm. Parts of two columns containing official returns giving the 
names of persons eligible for holding various offices, the opening sentence 

being lost. The first has... ets émirn|p[now] rOv xara (corr. from mapa) pvda- 
Kyy deoploy didimpr Tov bmoyeypappevo(v) dvTa eVropov Kal [émiT/7d\evov...3 the 

second ... Tois zpooto. (i.e. the persons addressed) els émirnpnow dpov 

ppaypod IaeAvdews Sidwpe rods tmoyeypappévovs dvtas x.t.4. Second century. 
11 lines in all. 

581. 14-7x63cm. Conclusion of a notification addressed to the agoranomi of 
Oxyrhynchus by (Caecilius) Clemens (cf. 241), asking them to register 
a sale of which the value was Io talents 3000 drachmae. Cf. 241-2. Dated 
in the second year of Imp. Caes. Nerva Trajanus Aug. Germ., sixth inter- 
calary day of Caesareus (Aug. 29 A.D. 99). 17 lines. 

582. 106x146 cm. Letter from Demetrius to his brother Heraclides, 
beginning émeuwa cou d1a [eroipios 800 crarfpas xal dxrd bBoAods Kal elkoor 
tupia’ é€jraca évexa rod GdAov Xadkod Kal Tod ovpdrov. euabov “Qpiwva éoyn- 
Kévat Tap euod date col év (Spaxpats) ig So[re] els Siaypapyy cat A€yovta Sedoxevat 
TH MEetKpG ody TO ovpBdA» mpd wood, Address on the verso. Second 
century. Incomplete. 14 lines. 

583. 13-6x19-8cm. Will of a woman leaving her property in the first instance 
to her husband Plution, and in the second to his two sons who had been 
adopted by herself, with a legacy of 100 drachmae to his daughter. Cf, 
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489-93. Dated in the fourth year of Hadrian (A.D. 119-20). Incomplete, 
the ends of lines and most of the signatures being lost. 18 lines. Written 
across the fibres. 

584. 11:6x%7-9cm. On the recto an droypapn of property at Pela addressed to 
Theon also called Ptolemaeus (cf. 75. 1) and Tryphon, :AAvopiAakes, by 

a woman in accordance with a decree of the praefect Flavius Titianus. 

Written about A.D. 129; cf. 75 and 481. introd. Incomplete, the end being 

lost and the ink much obliterated in parts. 18 lines. On the verso a similar 

anoypapy addressed to the same fuBdAtodvAaxes by Harthonis, concerning 

house-property at Oxyrhynchus. Written about A.D. 129. Nearly com- 

plete.- 22; lines. 

585. 12:6x9:3cm. Conclusion of a horoscope, the date being lost except the 

hour of the day (the ninth). The sun and Mercury were in Aquarius, 

Saturn in Scorpio, Jupiter in Pisces, Mars in Sagittarius, Venus in Aries, 

the moon in Capricorn, @pookdmos éoxata Aidvpwv. Second century. 49 lines. 

586. 16x16-1cm. Receipt for a month’s éWorov addressed to Socrates by 

Nemesion émixadodvmevos “AAxiyos, written in rude uncials. Dated in the 

sixteenth year of Imp. Caes. Nerva Trajanus Aug. Germ. Dac. (A.D. 112-3). 
Practically complete. 9 lines. 

587. 18-8x 83cm. On the recto beginnings of the last 12 lines of a letter. 

On the verso ends of 14 lines of another letter, and on a narrow strip joined 
to this 22 lines of a third letter (beginning “OQp(@) 1@ crovdaiwrdr pov Pir), 

nearly complete but having lost the end. Second century. 

588. 24:5x11-5 cm. Two documents glued together, of which the first is part 

of an application to the BiBdopiAaxes for leave to alienate or mortgage 

2, arourae, which are declared upon oath to be free from all encumbrances 

(cf. 483. 18 sqq.). Dated in the eleventh year of Trajan, Phamenoth (A.D. 
108). Incomplete. 37 lines. The second document consists of the begin- 

nings of 30 lines of a contract for the wapax#pynors of 2 arourae of catoecic 

land, similar to 504. On the verso Pape(vo8) a. 
589. 62x11cm. Beginning ofa letter, written in a good-sized uncial hand of 

the second century. The text is Toumdvios Lentipavds ’Atlom emicxémryt 

Tov mapa Tmotapov edapdv (a new title) r& idrrdrer xalpew. iy ereuas 

enioxeyww KwpulGv] tov... Address on the verso. 7 lines. 

590. 16-3x7-5 cm. Conclusion of a lease with most of the signatures of the 

lessees. The land was leased for three years at the annual rent of 

36 drachmae, 3 artabae of wheat and 6 of barley, and 3 artaba of barley for 

mpootarixéy. Dated in the sixteenth year of Trajan, Athur (A.D. 112). 

27 lines. 
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591. 4:5x10-5cm. Full name of Hermias son of Spartas. Second century. 

Complete. 3 lines. 

592. 51x21-5cm. Beginning of a petition to Sarapion, yevopéer TPUTAVLKD 

dpxout(t) bepet kal dpxiducacri Kall mpos tH emipelAcla TOV XpnpaTioTav Kal TOV 

dAAwv xpirnpiwv, from Herais, referring to a dispute with Marcus Antonius 

Asclepiades about an dog@ddeva for a sum of money. Above the petition is 

the last line, rod d¢d[ouévov dmoprijparos ..., of an official letter (probably to 

the strategus) covering the petition, which thus formed part of a series of 

documents arranged as in 485 ; cf. especially Il. 5 sqq. Dated in the seventh 

year of Hadrian (A.D. 122-3). 10 lines. On the verso 6 incomplete lines 

from a list of names. 

598. 15:1x8-5cm. Lease of 2 arourae at Nevxoorparov éroikioy x Tod TroAepuatou 

kat @irlcxov «kArjpov from Thrasyllous to Sarapion for four years and four 

inundations (Spoxat) at an annual rent of 8 artabae of wheat and 32 drachmae, 

the land to be cultivated with any crop ywpls icdrews kal 6xopevetov (cf. 101. 

12). Title on the verso. Written in the thirteenth year of Aurelius Anto- 

ninus (A.D. 172-3). Incomplete, the end being lost. 29 lines. 

594. 7:-2x15-3cm. Conclusion of a petition mentioning the praefect Sempro- 

nius Liberalis (AvBeAdpios). Dated in the twenty-second year (of Antoninus), 

Tubi (A.D. 159). 6 incomplete lines. : 
595. 5:3x11-6cm. Beginning of a monthly return of receipts (unviatos oirixdv) 

by the sitologi péons tom(apxtas) Mervyn tér(wv). Written in the nineteenth 

year of Antoninus (A. D. 156). 4 lines. 
596. 6:3x12:9 cm. Horoscopes of two persons. The first was born in the 

thirteenth year of Antoninus Meyelp 7 els 0 dpas € vuxtds ; the sun, Mercury 

and Venus were in Capricorn, the moon in Pisces, Saturn and Jupiter in 

Aries, Mars in Sagittarius, opooxémos in Libra. The second was born in the 

second year of Antoninus Pap{ervdd] A eis a Spas 5 vuxrds, the sun being in 
Pisces, the moon in Gemini, Saturn and Mercury in Aquarius, Mars and 
Venus in Taurus. Written about A.D. 150. Nearly complete. 17 lines. 

597. 12.8x6cm. Letter to Macer, strategus of the division of Heraclides in 
the Arsinoite nome, from a mpdxtwp dpyypixév [rwlov conor, continuing amd 
TOY [es = aes J els dpl{]O(unoww) Pape(vo0) cvvayo(uerer) [apd tv?) ‘Popatov cal 
dvemuxpiroy [...... ] 8nAG tas TOv emixpicewy [...... ]. yor ard (Spaxudv) ADB 
(6Bo0A08) (7jurmBedtov) [...... ]?AAn, 10 (érovs) duotws [...... :|/ (Spaxpat) "HB 
(6800s). Second century. 10 lines, of which the beginnings are lost. 

598. 9:4x142cm. Beginning of a letter, which was left unfinished, from 
Andronicus to his father Statilius Phanias. Second century, written in 
irregular uncials. 5 lines. 
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599. 5:1x13-4cm. A short letter written across the fibres :—IlroAeualwr rau 

Kavomirn tau pirat. pndev eye wepl ob dpetAers pov Aoyapidlov rv bALoTplwv 

Ews déons aitwr (1. adrd). Late first or second century. Complete. 3 lines. 

600. 22:.2x14-5. P. Cairo 10004. On the recto parts of two columns giving 
measurements of land and buildings. Early second century. Incomplete 

and much effaced. On the verso a similar document. Dated in the 

sixteenth year of Hadrian (A.D. 132). Complete. 18 lines, partly obliterated. 
6Ol. 17-7x11-8. P. Cairo 10005. Letter addressed to the agoranomi of 

Oxyrhynchus by an official (cf. 106-7), stating that Harpocras had received 
back from the public archives the will which he had made four years before. 

Dated in the nineteenth year of Trajan, Epeiph (A.D. 117). Nearly com- 

plete, but broken at the top. 13 lines. 

602. 22:38x13-9. P. Cairo 1coro. Letter from Dionysius to Heraclides, 
ypaupareds otpatnyod "Odcews OnBaidos, stating that he would procure a boat 

(wAotov), and inviting him to come and stay until the boat (wAovapidiov) was 
found. Address on the verso. Second century. Complete. 11 lines. 

603. 18-5%x18-5 cm. Marriage-contract, in which the husband (who speaks in 
the first person) acknowledges the receipt of the dowry and zapadepva, and 

promises not to alienate his house-property without his wife’s consent (cf. 
496. 7-8). In the event of a divorce the wapdpepva were to be repaid 

immediately and the dowry in sixty days, with an extra allowance if the 

wife was éyxvos (cf. 496. 10). Written in a semi-uncial hand in the sole 

reign of Marcus Aurelius (A. D. 169-176). Incomplete, the earlier portions 

of lines being lost throughout, besides other lacunae. 39 lines. 

604. 81x13-7 cm. Parts of 13 lines from the beginning of a marriage- 
contract, written (across the fibres) én! “IovAdas YeBaoris. Early second 
century. 

605. 17x9:8cm. Part of the conclusion of a marriage-contract with the 

signatures, Late first or early second century. 21 incomplete lines. 

606. Height 3-5 cm. Parts of 8 lines from a marriage-contract, written across 

the fibres. On the verso parts of 2 lines of the title. Late first or early 

second century. 

607. 16:8x9cm. Parts of 17 lines from the conclusicn of a marriage-contract, 

another column having probably preceded. Written in a good-sized round 

uncial hand in the fourteenth year of an emperor, probably Trajan (i.e. 

A.D. I10-1). 
608. 23x11-8cm. Letter from Horion to his sister Taéoukon (?) Address 

on the verso. Second century. Nearly complete, but much obliterated in 

parts. 25 lines. 
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609. 6x7-3cm. An order for payment :—Aégar apd Laparla(vos) ro(éd) 

’AroAAw(vlov) Spaxpa(s) éEjxovta ap’ dv rd emidékaro(v) (sc. didorevdov 2; cf. 

610). Second century. Complete. 4 lines. 

610. 4:6x7-4cm. Another order for payment in the same hand as 609 :— 

Aééar rapa Avddpov T06 Saparlo(vos) (Spaxpas) piB, THY b€ onovdy(v) xdpioa, 

ro 88? élmidéxaro(v) dudorevdo(v). Second century. Complete. 4 lines. 

6ll. 15:1 x6-7 cm. An official order, written in very bad Greek. The text is 

Ipos drdurnow dé£ar ra BuBrla mapa "AtoAAwviov eoppaytopu(éva) Ta op Bor{A}a 

apocee Ayaboxde? éxwv adtod ctuPora || perp] 7 Tod perpen TapaTdppovi xdpw 

70d Tetdptov mpGrov divacterhdtw Sapawdppov mpd tovy (1. ob av) *Ayaboxd7js 

dvacre(An. Second.century. Complete. 13 lines. 

612. 9:3x12:1 cm. Receipt issued by the sitologi of the eastern toparchy 

Tapn(erl) rémwv for 153 artabae of wheat pé(tpo) Ev(or@) karad( ) paid by 

Ptolemais ; cf. 89, 90, 287 and 517-8. Dated in the reign of Trajan, who 

has the title Dacicus (A.D. 103-117). Incomplete, the beginnings of lines 

being lost. 7 lines. 

613. 64x12 cm. Receipt for 1 artaba of wheat paid out from the deposit 

of Diogas, with the signature of the recipient. The text is Aveor(ddn) 

(xvpod) yevnu(atos) in (érovs) ’Avtwvivov Katoapos tod xuptov 6i(a) ovrodA( dyer) 

dive tomapx(ias) Movip(ov) tén(wv) Avoyas Apour(os) Aour(dv) O€u(a) (apraBn) a. 

(2nd hand) ®irsdevos, 6 cal Birloxos Avoveciov emyjvely|ka Kal draoTAdv jsou THY 

éx dvoparos Atoyatos ’Apd(tyr(os). Cf. 516. Written about A.D.155. Com- 
plete. 6 lines. 

614. 109x7-8cm. Receipt for 30 artabae of wheat paid out by sitologi to 

Asclepiades from the deposit of Heraclides. The text is Avecrad(noav) 
(xvpod) yeviju(aros) rod dveA(AdvTos) 1A (€rovs) AdpnAlwy "Avtwvivov kal K[olupddov 

Katodpwr tév xvplwy (a) o(roddywv) dvw tom(apxlas) OdaBews téa(wv) and 

Oéu(aros) “HpaxAcldov “Iovddpov ’AokrAnmddn TO Kal Evdatpovr 8:(a) Ocoddpov 

Tod Kat “Appovlov Oéu(atos) (dpraBa) A, / apraB(a) tpidxovra, *Enipaxos 
Bon(O0s) ceon(welwpar), KdA(Anua) 6. Written in A.D. 179-80. Complete. 
137 lines; 

615. 7:-2x16 cm. Receipt, similar to 614, for 65 artabae paid out by the 
sitologi of the eastern toparchy. Written in A.D. 179-80. Nearly 
complete. 5 lines. 

616. 11-9x11-3 cm. Receipt, similar to 614, for various amounts of wheat, 
making 7% artabae 8 choenices in all, paid out by sitologi to Ammonius, 
with the signatures of two persons not previously mentioned (sitologi ?) 
authorizing the payment (d:doredov). Written about A.D. 162. Incomplete. 
14 lines. Written on the verso, the recto being blank, 
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617. 14:8x7-4 cm. Receipt for 6} artabae of wheat paid (d:eor(ddn) els 7d 
dnpdotov) amd Oéu(atos) Avove(ciov). Cf. 517-8. Written in A.D. 134-5. 
Complete. 7 lines. 

618. 84x 5 cm. Similar receipt for 28 artabae. Written in A.D. 179-80. 
Incomplete, having lost the beginnings of lines. 8 lines. 

619. 20x17-3cm. Authorization, similar to 516, addressed to the sitologi Ex& 

tén(wv) by Sarapion, for the payment of various amounts of wheat to 
different persons. Cf. 516. introd. Written about A.D. 147. Complete. 
15 lines. 

620. 98x7-9 cm. Similar authorization addressed to the sitologi advw 
romapxtas ZKo(?) téawy by Dionysius for the payment of 123 artabae 

to Epimachus through Demetrius also called Theon, concluding with the 
latter’s signature Anrjrpios 6 Kal O€o(v) emyveyx(a) cal éorw adtod ra 

mpoyeypay(yéva). Dated in the eleventh year of Antoninus, Thoth (A.D. 147). 
Practically complete. 20 lines. 

621. 8-4x10-2 cm. Similar authorization issued by Dionysia to the sitologi 

Taapréyov (sc. rénmwv) for the payment of 2 artabae. Written across the 
fibres in A. D. 163-4. Nearly complete. 12 lines. 

622. 14:4x7-4cm. Similar authorization issued by Dionysius and Apollonius 
for the payment of 60 artabae in all. Dated in the second year of 

M. Aurelius and Verus, Athur (A.D. 161). Nearly complete. 1g lines. 

623. 10:6x7-6cm. Similar authorization issued by Dorion, Zwotxdopios 6 kal 

[EiA]e(O@uos, for payments to Amois and Thoteous. Written about A.D. 146. 

Nearly complete. 14 lines. 

624. 10-7x5-5 cm. Similar authorization issued by Isidora for the payment 
of 11 artabae 8 choenices to Herais. Dated in the twelfth year of 
Antoninus, Thoth (A.D. 148). Nearly complete. 15 lines. 

625. 91x11-7 cm. Similar authorization issued by Theon, EtpnvodvdAdkcos 

6 kal ’AdOa{tleds, to the sitologi wéons tomapxias Kepxevpdcews tony for the 

payment of 33 artabae to Hephaestion. Dated in the twenty-second year 
of Hadrian, Phaophi (A. D. 137). Complete. 10 lines. 

626. 8x7-6 cm. Similar authorization issued by Heraclides to the sitologi 

of the eastern toparchy Taayze(u)ov (cf. 621) for the payment of 5 artabae 

to Zoilus. Written in A.D. 166-7. Nearly complete. 11 lines. 

627. 10x8x1cm. Similar authorization issued by Alexandrus for the payment 

of 50 artabae. Dated in the twelfth year of Antoninus, Phaophi (A.D. 148). 

Practically complete. 9 lines. 

628. 9-4x11-1cm. Similar authorization issued by Diogenes and Chaeremon 

for the payment of 32 artabae to Andronicus. Dated in the twenty-second 
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year of Antoninus, sixth intercalary day of Mesore (Aug. 29, A.D. 159): 

Practically complete. 7 lines. 

629. 13:2x7-7 cm. Similar authorization issued by Idomeneus for the 

payment of 14 artabae in all. Dated in the twenty-third year of Antoninus 

(A.D. 159-60). Written across the fibres. Incomplete. 18 lines. 

630. 311x133 cm. Similar authorization addressed to the sitologi OoAdews 

péons (sc. tonapxtas) by Achilleus for various payments. Written about 

~) A.D 1616 | Practically complete, “13 Sines, 

631. 11-8x5-7 cm. Similar authorization addressed to the sitologi of the 

middle toparchy Kepxevpoy cai érvn ténwv by Alexandrus for the payment 

of 20 artabae to Theon. Dated in the twenty-second year of Antoninus, 

Thoth (A.D. 158). Complete. 12 lines. 

632. 8-6x11-2 cm. Similar authorization addressed to the sitologi Yevra 

tém(wv) by Chaeremon for the payment of 2 artabae to Apollonia. Dated 

in the twenty-third year of Antoninus, Phaophi (A.D. 159). Nearly 

complete. 8 lines. 

633. 11-7x10-8cm. Fragment from the conclusion of a contract for the sale 
(rapayépnots) of 13% arourae (14 415 7g, being the half of 25 4 3) of catoecic 

land at Moviyou émofxiov éx tod Nuxavdpov cal ddAwy KAnpov for goo silver 

drachmae to Demetrous, who was under age, through her father, with most 

of the signatures. Cf. 504. The land was to be delivered free a76 yewpylas 

Baoirskijs [kal odlovakys Kal tepas Kat érépov twos eldovs; cf. 506. 37, note. 

Early second century. 25 lines. 

634. 23:8x20-4 cm. Will of Aunchis daughter of Isas. The testatrix 
bequeaths her house-property, &c., to her husband Abascantus, giving to 

Tycharous, the slave of Diogenes, for her lifetime the right to live in the 

house and probably a sum of money. If Tycharous was freed within 

a year from the death of the testatrix, Abascantus had to give her 

500 drachmae more. If she was freed after that date or not freed at all, 
other provisions were made. There follow (1) the signatures of Aunchis 
and the usual six witnesses, the seal of the sixth witness being zpovoui) 
"Evxavérov (cf. 494. 31, note), (2) the docket of the prnuoveiov, (3) the date 
and title; cf. 489. Dated in the eleventh year of Hadrian, Neos Sebastos 
(A.D. 126). Incomplete, the latter halves of lines being lost, besides other 
lacunae. 30 lines. Written across the fibres. 

635. 14-5x14-5cm. Parts of 28 lines of a petition jo Sdvxt@ emdpyo Alybnrov 
by Ammonius and others, beginning . . . émeddxapev Taxrovynile Mdyrve 
To NyepovevoavtTe 1Breldiov Kal érvyouey .. . A date in the joint reign of 
Marcus Aurelius and Commodus (probably the date of the petition itself) 
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is mentioned in ll. 8-9. A copy of the previous petition referred to follows 
in Il. 12 sqq. 76 dvtlypal(ov 1d Sroreraypevov. ot S€é° Tir Taxrovunto 
Mdyvw....It is clear from these indications that Sanctus entered office 
at some period later than March 28 A.D. 177, when it is known from 
B. G. U. 525 that T. Pactumeius Magnus was praefect, but prior to the 

death of M. Aurelius in March A.D. 180. His successor was very likely 

the Flavius Priscus(?) mentioned in B. G. U. 12; cf. P. Meyer, Beitrdge 
zur alten Geschichte \. pp. 477-8. 

686. 10:5x8-8cm. Supplementary return of property addressed to Sarapion 

and Sarapiades, BiBdodtaaxes, by Ptollis; cf. 72 and 481. The formula is 

Tpocarroypapouar ... dixaov tplrov pépous olklas.. . weranentwxdrwly| els adrhy 

(sc. the writer’s wife) ... dd éxmpoOéopov davefov. The first and sixth years 
of Trajan are mentioned, and the return was probably made in A.D. 109 ; 

cf. 481, introd. and 483. 32. Incomplete, the end being lost. 24 lines. 

637. 12x7-5cm. Return of property, similar to 481. The formula is dmoypa- 

popat otrws Kata TA TpooTEeTaypeva TO KaTnvTNKOs els pe €€ Gvdpatos TOD TaTpds 

. ++ py amoypayapevov, akoAovdws 7 TeTolntat Tept Katadrelpews Suodroyta bid 

ypaptov Takaw... The twelfth year of Trajan is mentioned and the return 

was probably made in A.D. 109. Incomplete, the beginning and end being 

lost. 21 lines. 

638. 11-2x7-7 cm. Conclusion of a declaration apparently similar to 75, the 

best preserved portion relating to the terms upon which the property was 

inherited; cf. 75. 29sqq. damoldotvar.. . Tov a[poyey|paypévoy pov adedpov... 

dpaxpas elxoo[t Kat] evorxety THY pNTEpa Hudy odv Helv Ev wid TOY Tpoyeypappéveov 

oixidy oixla ent Tov Ths Cwis adrijs xpdvov ép dv kal diatpépew Huas adryv. Kat 

duvtw «.t.A. Dated in the sixteenth year of Trajan, Athur (A.D. 112). 

30 lines, much obliterated. 
6389. 19.8x11cm. Lease of an éAatwvorapddeoos [ev] © pdverkes Kal €Erepa 

aypddpva (1. otviKxes... axpddpva) at Psobthis in the middle toparchy by 

Sarapion and Exacon and their mother Caecilia Polla (cf. 506. 3-4) to Horus, 

a Persian of the Epigone, for three years from Tubi of the seventh year of 

Trajan, the annual rent being 160 drachmae, paid half in Athur and half in 

Choiak, and 3 artabae éxAexrfjs... Written in the seventh year of Trajan 

(A.D. 103-4). Incomplete. 40 lines. 

640. 12:1x11-6cm. Conclusion of a lease of land, ending rijs d€ widdoews 

BeBarorperys petpelrw 6 pepicOwpéevos trep To mentcOexdr(os) els 7d dy (judor0r) TO 

kar’ éros axéraxt[oly cal and Tv TpoKEpeveor Tis TPoXpHTEws TUpod dptaBas d€Ka 

éxrdo TO pev eveorGru eter dpraBas wévre TO Se iovdyte erer dpraBas SéKa tpels, dv 

mdvrwy kar eros ddcer TO pepicOwxdrs Td O€ua Kadapdy and Taons dandvys 7 
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anoriadro db éav a{ploooperéon ped” Hptodias, Kal 7) mpagéis k.t.A. Dated in the 

fifth year of Hadrian (A.D. 120-1). 23 lines. 

641. 26:1x7-6cm. Notice from Dio{nysius] (cf. 846) to the agoranomi con- 

cerning the cession (?) of 5 arourae of catoecic land; cf. 47-8. Dated in the 

fourth year of Trajan, Neos Sebastos (A.D. 100). Incomplete, being in two 

fragments of which the first has only the beginnings of lines. 25 lines in all. 

642. 20-7x14:3.cm. Conclusion of a letter from Anoubion son of Julius, 

yevdpevos ypapparers dioixioews, to a high official, ending kal jets vid\y amodav- 

owHMED TO XPNOTO tuGv Oe, mpd mavros yap weppovtixayey Ths mpos buas Kal Tovs 

dpotovs tpeiv ayabods eivoias Kal dpetis 7) TGv GAdwy andvtwv. €ppwoo, Kbpte. 

Second century, written in a large semi-uncial hand. 12 lines. 

648. 9:3x148cm. Upper portions of two columns of an account of pay- 

ments for various purposes, the silver drachmae and copper obols being kept 

distinct. vavdetixis (Spaxpal) n (or 7?) occurs. Second century. 13 lines 

in all. : 

644. 23:2x19-7cm. Letter from Dionysas to his sister Nice, asking her to 

send him a letter él 76 Bovxepddu(o)v, &c., written in rude uncials. Second 
century. Incomplete. 24 lines. 

645. Fr. (a) 12-4x96 cm. Two fragments, containing the latter portions of 
lines of two letters, the first (8 lines) to the writer’s sister, the second, which 

is much longer, to his brother Enthesmus with reference to farming 
operations, &c. ; 

646. 22x18cm. Will of Plution son of Ischyrion, written in the reign of 
Hadrian (A. D. 117-138). The testator bequeaths his house-property, &c., 

to his sons, of whom one was évjAcg, another a@fAcé, in equal portions, except 

. «Js Evdtyns peyddrns cal Krelvys axavOivns civ yadadpio Kal iorod yepdiaxod.. . 
kal dippov [rerp|amddov Kat Kovpixod EvAlvov & éorat Kal Exraxtov Tod... adyAtkos, 
and there are other legacies to his wife Sarapous and to the nurse of his 
children. At the end are the signatures of the testator and six witnesses, 
two of whose seals are Avd[s] and ‘Apz{o}vxparov respectively, docket and 
title; cf. 489-495. Written across the fibres. Incomplete, having lost the 
beginnings and ends of lines. 33 lines. 

647. 15:2x84cm. Beginnings of lines of the will of a woman, dated in the 
eighth year of an emperor. Early second century. 18 lines, the writing 
being across the fibres. 

648. 28x86cm. Fragment of the will of Sarapion, written in the reign of 
Hadrian (A.D. 117-138). The village (?) of adBd is mentioned. Parts of 
43 lines, written across the fibres. 

649. 262x151 cm. Latter portions of lines of the will of Heracles son of 
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Sarapas, leaving his property to his two sons Sarapas and Petosarapis who 
have to make a payment to Zoilus. The seal of one of the witnesses is 
*AOnvas. Early second century. 27 lines, written across the fibres. 

650. 7:7x13-6cm. Parts of 11 lines from the beginning of a will of a woman, 
written in a small semi-uncial hand across the fibres in the late first or early 
second century. 

651. 12x12:2cm. Beginnings of 13 lines of the will of Amois, dated in the 
eleventh year of Hadrian (A.D. 126-7). The testator leaves his property to 

his children, a guardian being appointed for them, if minors, until they 

reached ris xara vdpous HAckias (i.e. twenty-five years probably ; cf. note on 
491. 6). Written across the fibres. 

652. 7x12:5cm. Ends of 12 lines from the will of a woman, written across 
the fibres. Early second century. 

653. Height 22-7 cm. Two fragments of a long roll, the first (a) containing 
two columns of a list of payments for dméyou(pa), emapov(piov), vat(Aov ?) 
o(priwy?), and omovd(7) (cf. 525. 7, note), by various persons for different years 

ranging from the twenty-first (of Antoninus) to the third of Marcus Aurelius 

and Verus (A.D. 162-3). 46 lines. Fr. (0) contains the ends of 16 lines 

of another column of the same taxing-list, and on another selis in a different 

hand an account of a trial held before the praefect L. Volusius Maecianus. 

The surface of this selis is much damaged and much of the writing of the 
upper portion has been obliterated. The dispute arose in connexion with 
a mortgage upon the property of Voltimus which had been seized by the 

creditor, Sempronius Orestinus. The advocates Isidorus and Crepinus 

(1. Crispinus ?) appear for Orestinus and Voltimus respectively, and a previous 

trial before the chiliarch Honoratus is mentioned. Lines 1-2 ’E{é] iropvn- 

p(aticuav) Aovkiov Ovoroveiov Mafixijavod [(érovs) « . ’Avtwl|vivov Kai[capols 

ro[d Kulptov.[...ja, .... evel. J... [..-Jov “IovAfov OldloAriuou [ev ?] Taparrovio 

rob Kal daraxovoavtos, Tapldtos Leun|pwvrijov “Opeotivov [rlod Leumpwviov 

[Tlapavrivov... Lines 9-10... Tis Ko[Awlvelas .... [m]paypa iv evOdd_ dyerOar, 

"Iowdd[pov pilropos trép LTeumploviov ’Opeotivov arolkpwapevov emt Leumpwviov 

‘Ovopdrov xiridpxov rphjoda To mpaypya Kat KatakexploOat tov Ovddrtipov. In 

1. 14 IovAlov bisov ypayparéws occurs. Lines 18 sqq. . . . Opeorivov d€yovtos 

voulnolils KexpicOat, Matkiavds efmev’ “rar| 18 letters x]epdorls ... .] guret 

yelverdar éyerai cot, wept ev Tod davlov ovvéornslely ws Exper 6 xAlapxo[s]} 

Boeeel cence acer. ]. ToAAG wALllovés elow 7) 7d Sdverov" AndraBe 7d ddveroy Kal 

anddos tas Brobijkas.” “loidwpos eimev' “[....un.[.....- |. ou ameveyxapeda 

ndvra Ta Tovrov xwplat dixatws Todro mpds Huds A€yerar, evTLXdvTwY d€ TLvwV 

[kal Aey|évTwy [...-.. | Kodwvela ddel[AcloOat kal Pidjov [djarvoras eivas, ‘Ovoparos 

U 
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exédevoev adta mpabjvar.” Maukcavd[s eine|v' “od 7d [ddrov AlaBe Kal wept THv 
AovmOv ph) dpdvtie. "IalSwpos eimev' “Kal rods téKovs dmoddTw.” Maurxiavos 

einer’ “(od ralitas Kapz{od.” IJovddpov A€yovtos pi Kexapt&oOaL, Matkcavos 

eine’ “od éveBddevoas. elre obv maperow ot dvTidiKloL| etre a1) TapELot, OLKaTTHY 

Ajpovrat ds wapaxorovdev tie Ovoparov kpioe tiv Kavwniri eerdoes tva pyre 

6 davioti|[s Kapt]oO7 pajre 6 xpedarns, und€érepos Oe ev Képder yevntat.” "Opeorivov 

mdAw dé€yovtos py €lvat Tap’ Eavt@e Ta Brdpxovria,| Marx{elavos eiwev' “ O€[Alwv 

kal yu) O<AwY aroKatacTHoes alto. OmEep eay pn Toons ov pdovoy KaTaKpLOnoet 

GAAG Kat dapjoler...] pdvloly ef ries 5€ GAXAoL Evdxous Eavrots voulCovow elvat 

tas bToOHnKas avrol dyorvrat 24 letters [dulkaothv AaPelv.” Kpnretvov A€yovtos 

“dp édv ov d6s,” Maukiavds efter’ “6 yiAtapxos dv petatéurew diKaltolopev.” 

The remains of the date show that the trial took place before the end of 

the reign of Antoninus Pius, and the praefecture of L. Volusius Maecianus, 

which has been the subject of much dispute (cf. P. Meyer, Hermes xxxiii. 

p. 262 and Stein, Oesterr. Fahreshefte ii, Beiblatt Col. 107 and zbid. iii, 

Col. 222), therefore began before May A.D. 161. The supposed praefecture 

of Postumus (B: G. U. 388) in A.D. 161 may now be finally dismissed 

(cf. P. Meyer in Beztrage zur alten Geschichte 1. p. 478), but some doubt 

is thrown upon the date assigned by De Ricci (Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch. 1902 

p. 65) and P. Meyer (l.c.) to the praefecture of T. Furius Victorinus, since 
the praefecture of L. Volusius Maecianus may occupy the whole period 
between the praefectures of M. Sempronius Liberalis and M. Annius 
Syriacus. 29 lines. 
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mépav 408. 39. 
mepav 413. 214. 
mepdecOa 413. 22. 
mepiBwrtos 412, 30. 
mepretvat 403. 30. 

meplepyos 412. 45. 

meprepxecba 443. 12. 
meptxor 411. 68. 

mepiodos 409. 106. 
mepuratey 413. 15. 

nepromrav 469. 12. 

1) TeTpo- 

INDICES 

mepiriOevar 466. 19, 22. 
mepipepew 413. 7. 
mepipepia 470. 43. 
meptyapns 417. 34. 
Ilépons 440. 3. 

mépvot 409. 34, 49: 
meooevtnpiv 470. II. 

merecOa 421. 18. 
IIjyaoos 421. 17. 

myvovac 418, 17. 
mmrikos 4138. 198. 

mpa 409. 29. 
mOavérns 410. 15. 
miOnxos 438. 29. 
miymAdva 418. 126. 

mivew 418. 51, 54, 66, 162; 
465. 37. 

mimpackery 409. O4. 

motevew 409, 84. 

mioris 415, 18. 

mAavav 413. 147. 

mAatus 413. 162. 
mrety 411. 97 ; 425. 6. 
mexewy 468. 2 ef saep. 

mreupov 466. 23. 
mreov 405. 32; 

mreiotos All. 

182; 468. 6. 
mAnyn 574. 

TAnppupew 423, 13. 
mAnv 464. 53. 

mAnpovy 411. 113. 
tAnoiov 413. 99. 

tAotov 413. 99, 194. 

mAourew 409. 42, 50. 

7d0ev 409. 39, 51; 418. 153; 

438. 9. 
mou 404. 42; 407. 1; 

409. 10, 67, 85; 411. 
59; 412. 14; 418. 8, 25, 
Wo, IT2) TIS, 137, 109-45 
414. 52; 417. 20; 418. 
21(?); 483. 33 and marg.; 
442. 14; 465. 33, 38, 
OO, GAS, Wigkk Wily, ioe 

149, 153, 157, 172, 174, 
178,180,184, 204, 223-5, 
229; 470. 36, 45, 46. 

moinua 414, II. 

moinow 412. 52. 

409. 95. 
1153; 465. 

nountns 412. 45; 414. 6, 35; 

37: 
mouuny 404. 15. 
motos 4138. 172, I9I. 
mokepatvetos 426. 4. 
modepetv 418. 20 (?). 

Todeuwos 418. 207; 444.17; 
465. 104. 

modenos 418. 2; 489. 5; 

465. 14, 21, 24, 27. 

modus 408. 61 3 409. 24, 57; 
All. 585, 465) 25, 173; 
222. 

modAakts 443. 17. 
moAvoABos 412. 28. 

molits 403. 7; 408. 12; 
409. 102; 410. I00; 
411]. 52; 412. 53; 413. 

69, 92, 95, 105, 141; 
414.9,50; 441.18; 465. 
25 ef saep. 

modvrexvos 464. 40. 
modutedéatepos 412. 54. 
modvryos 412, 28. 

TloAvpreyebav 412. 41. 

modvxpovia 465. 174. 
movnpia 413. 46, 11g, 222. 
movnpds 409. 26; 410. 93; 

414, 2. 
movos 465. 44. 

mévtos 421. LOy: 433. 3- 

mopon 4138. I ef saep. 
mopew 421. 17. 

TopeverOa 403. 29; 

162, 168, 193, 196. 
tropiterdar 443. 16. 
Tlocesdav 418. 12, 27, 30, 31. 
morauds 412. 153; 418. 27, 

210; 422. 1(?) 
motamds 418. 155. 

more 409. 28, 64, 84; 418. 
125, 159; 419. 8; 421. 
12; 465. 175. 

mov 409. 89; 418. 156. 
mov 418. 159. 
TlovAvrioy 411, 26. 

movs 408. 14; 465. 19, 39; 
466. 9. 

mpaypa 409. 55, ror; 410. 

16; All. ar. 

413. 
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mpa&is 403. 27; 409. 4. 
mpacoew 409. 27, 87. 
mpeoBurns 420. 6. 
mpiv 413. 160. 
mpodyew 413. 121. 
mpoadixety 433. 4. 
mpoBadrkcvy 413. 144; 419. 

7; 466. 2. 
mpddopos 464. 19 (?). 

mpoOvpos 435. 5. 
mpotka 420. 9. 
mpoucrava, 466. 29. 

mpokadety 415, 11. 
mpoxarayryvooke 411. 87. 
mpopos 413. go. 
mpootmioy 410. 13. 
mpoopav 408. 23. 
mporetns 410. 72. 
mpos, mpos Biav 409. 80. 
mpooavatiecOa 413. 164. 
mpooypapeyv 469. 2. 
mpoodew 413, 124. 

mpoodoxay 408. 6; 416. 7. 
mpocepxecOa 413. 109, 230. 

mpogéexew 411. 54; 413. 136. 
mpooevxn 407. 8. 
mpoonyopia 470, 6, 30. 
mpocteva. 409, 92. 
mpoororeicOat (mori.) 410. 

120. 

mpdotrodos 413. 100. 
mpootdcoew 418. 18 (?), 32. 
mpooridevaa 470. 38. 
mpootpéxew 416. 15. 
mpoagopos 4:20. 4. 
mporpavey 469. 5. 
mpdowrov 413. 226; 465. 

FOAL 75 20,601 203,05; 
II1I,164; 469.1, 8,10, 15. 

mpotepos 414. 12; 467. 13. 

mporepov 415. 12. 

mporievat 409. 105. 

mpotpenew 411. 107. 
mpopepéearepos 412. 32. 
mpopntns 405. 40. 
mpopoveiy 419. 8, 
mpoxopew 413. 177. 

mpoxrds 413. 6, 17. 

mpwpevs 413, 100. 
mparos 418. 101; 488. 17 (?); 

468. 5; 469. 8; 470. 
49. mporov 410. 22; 411. 
39; 415. 4. 

mrepvé 465. 18. 
mroxos 409. 49; 423. 6. 
moyiterOa 465. 229. 
muypn 409. 104. 

Tlv6aevs 426. 14. 
mvOunv 470. 36, 40. 

movdaé 413. 103. 

muvOdverba 420. 5. 
mop 412. 26, 34; 464. 49; 

465. 65. 
more 409. 96; 413. 158. 
m@Xos 413. 119. 
namote 409. 59; 410. 104. 
mas 409. 41; 413. 46, 150, 

1S, Be 

pjya 469. 13. 
‘Pyropixds 432. 2 marg. (?). 
pytés 423. 2. 
pytop 411. 76. 
pita 426. 16. 
pinrew 413. 149; 466. 5, 8. 
pvOpcs 418. 89. 
‘Popn 412. 63. 

Sadawmvia 411. 79. 
catparns 409. 40, 60. 
ceavtovd 413. 216, 225. 
SeBaords 412. 67. 
aeipios 412. 36 (?). 
oeAnvaios 467. 3. 

ceAnyn 470. 20. 

88. 
onnaivew 465. 103, 185. 

onpavrnp 420, 11. 

onpetov 465. 26, 
Snpikds 413. QI. 

aidnpos 413. 141. 

Suxedia 411. 49, 56. 

SiceAv@rys 411. 110. 
Siovpidns 421. 13. 
atover (?) 412. 33. 
cwwnav 412. 48. 
oxanrew 413. 117. 

oxnyn 574. 
oxnntpov 465. 162. 
akAnpés 418. 118. 

SeAnyn 413. 
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oxotiaios 416. 8. 
SkvOns 417. 23. 
opnxew 467. 6. 
oxorrev 409. 36. 
coBapds 409. 64. 

ads 413. 106. 
Sopokdjs 410. 58. 

onévoeww 483. 14. 

SnwOnp 413. 133, 145, 153, 
180, 186. 

omAdyxyvov 465. 41. 
orovdn 420. 4. 

otavpouv 406. 21. 
orevds 468. 3. 
orepeoOa 443, II. 
orenBer (?) A416. introd. 

at7Oos 465, 112 (?). 
Srnma 416, introd. 
orthOe: (?) 416. introd. 
atipos 416. introd. 
grotyos 412. 51. 

otovivecOa 465. 112. 
atédos 412, 42. 

oréua 465. 67. 
orovaxyn 464. 38. 
oroxateoOa 465. 179. 

otpateia 436. 7. 
otparevey 411. 63. 
otparnye 411. 32. 

otpatnyds 409. 61. 

otpatiarns 409. 28 marg., 
82. 

otpepev 418. 156; 
introd.; 480. 6. 

otpopa 416. introd. 
otvyntés 433. 28. 
oruntnpia 467. 7. 
avyyovos 408. 44. 

avykpiots 425. 7. 
ovyxaipew 413. 30, 188. 

ovivyia 469. 13. 

ouxopayrns 411. 65. 
ovdAapBavery 418. 120. 

ovyxepavviva 418. 171. 

avANeyew 409. 43. 

avAXoyos 411. 70. 

ovupBovrevery 411. 118. 

ovppaxos 418, 29. 
ovpras 412. 56. 
ovpmAnpwots 470. 12. 

416. 
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ouproc.v 465. 32. 

ouppopa 417. 26. 
ovvakodovbe 413. 17 4. 

ovvavrav 574. 
ouvecepxeoOa 413. 154. 
ouvexpovely 469. 3. 
ovryyopos 465. 68. 
ovvOeros All. 7. 
ounevar 424. 6. 
cvvoducds 470. 18. 
avvodos 409. 11; 470. 15. 
ovvtpepev 413, 118. 
ovvepis 433. 15. 
ovpev 413. 142. 

ovppanre 412. 49. 

ovoracis 411. 61. 

ovatoAn 470. 62. 
ovorpatevew All. 42. 
ohayiatew 413. 127. 

opddpa 409. 9, 102. 
oppayis 433. 21, 30. 

oxyeddy 410. 121; 411. 57. 
oxjpa 464. 50.. 
caver 407. 4; 

A138. 41, 106. 

odpa 415. 8(?); 416. 3, 17. 
oaos 413. 187. 
cotnp 405. 26; 407. 5. 
cetnpia 413. 44, 219. 

coppoveity 413. 219. 

409. 22; 

Taypa 436. 10. 
tadainwpos 413. 

207. 
tddavrov 485. 4. 
tddas 413. 104, 173. 

ravierOa 422. I. 
raviduddos 426, 7. 
ra&is 403. 24. 
tacoey 437, 8. 

taxéos 409. 423 

taxvotos 411. 80. 
taxos 411. 113; 413. 170. 
TexpalpecOa All. 19. 
réxvoy 412. 20; 464. 41,573 

465. 147, 151, 154. 
rexvorrovety 465. 154. 

redely 412. 17; 413. 175. 
teAeutatos 417. 30. 

tedéas 409. 61. 

148, 184, 

413. 66. 

INDICES: 

téhos 416. 3. 
répevos 426, 15. 
tépas 465. 220. 
Ter... 465. 200. 
rerapros 470, 77. 
réxyn 409. 50; 

465. 106. 
TyArcuaxos 412. 19. 

thvos 410. 103. 
tnpetv 409. 44; 418. 142. 

ridevat 438. 16; 464. 56. 

riOnvn 412. 19. 
tixrew 465, 225. 

tysay 411. 106; 426. 17; 

464. 18 (?). 
tines 408. 38. 
tivewv 412. 16. 

Tiray 412. 26. 

toryap 464. 53. 
towuy 413. 228. 

towos 412. 20. 

rowade 412. 37. 
toovtos 410. 74, 98, 120; 

418. 165, 167; 414. 4; 
432. 3,5; 464. 21. 

toxos 464, 14. 
roéevew 413. 208. 

toéixds 413. 198. 
tomos 409. 60; 418. 52; 

465. 71. 
togovtos 413. 5. 

tore 408. 24; 411.44; 464. 

56. 
tpets 408. 45. 
tpepew 412. 39; 420. 7. 
tpiBev 484. 4; 467. 10. 

tpis 433. 12. 
tpioxaidéxaros 412. 63. 
tpiros 409.16; 469. 10, 12, 

15; 470. 44, 54, 67. 
Tpirwv 425, 2. 

Tpoia 409. 93. 
Tpope 416. 10. 

tpdopos 413. 105. 

tpdmos 438. LO. 

tpopy 409. 6. 
tpdpipos 409. 55. 
tpvyta 418. 55. 
tuyxaver 409. 8, 100; 411. 

82; 418. 98; 442. 16. 

AS. Lhe 

r(upmanopos ?) 418. 10 ef saep. 
rumos 465. 15, 60, 107, 161, 

201. 

tupavvis 411. 8. 
tupavvos 409, 59. 
Tupav 465. 110. 
TUXN 419. 15. 

bytaivery 413. 68. 

vypaivey 468. 13. 
vypdés 468. 9g. 
vdapns 418. 69. 
vdpoxdos 465. II. 

vdwp 425. 3, 6. 
vids 406. 20; 422.8; 465. 

159. 
iprvety 418. 136. 
tmaxovew 418. 46, 222. 

trapxyew 413. 159; 418. 14. 
tmevavrioy 409. 85. 

brévepbe 412. 15. 
umépBios 408. 28. 

bmepBorn 440. 15. 

umepéexew 486. 8. 
trepnpavos 418. 139. 

bmnpere All. 83. 
vmoBadrew 466. 21, 22. 

umdGeots 410. 81; 412. 47,57. 
vroOnpoctvn 412. 38. 
bméxpiots 408. 69. 
brodapBavev 409. 66; 410. 

99; 466. To. 
indvoia 409. 47. 
trocrdbun 465. 194. 

bropepew 4038. 26. 
bropevyev 418. 215. 
tropopa 468, Io. 
umoxeipios 441, 22. 

vox Odvios 464. 44. 
trowia 411. 16. 
votepoy 411. ror(?); 488. 

15 (?). 
dos 408. 13. 

baddav 464, 13. 
gacwds 464. 15 (?). 
atdpds 418. I10. 

gaiverba 410. 19, 68, 113; 
413. 118, 136 ;-416..2; 

464. 58 (?). 
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haivev (Palvev?) 464. 31. 
pavae 406. 13; 409. 105; 

413. 59, 93, 139; 418. 
24; 426.9; 481.4; 440. 
7; 442. 26. 

avepds 409. 89; 465. 230. 
pavragew 413. 130. 

aos 464. 55. 
pdppakoy 412. 39; 413. 161, 

171; 441. 23. 
Pappot6& 465. io, 11. 

gaore (?) 412. 33. 

dackew 411. 24. 

petderOa 409. 43. 

Peidias 409. 19. 
pepew 409. 28, 31, 40; 417. 

26; 420. 8. 
Pepvovdis 470. 25, 27. 
devyew 408. 27; 410. 76; 

413. 40. 
@6a 412. 27. 
Pidurmos 441. 20; 444. 13. 

guroy ... 439. 3. 
fidos 411. 59;.425.8; 442. 

18, 30; 465. 23. ra pid- 
tata 429. 12. 

dirocodey 438. 6. 
dirocopia 438. 7. 
dupovy 413. 122. 
drnvadhos 409. 21. 
PrsE 465. 60. 
oBeicba 413. 130, 180. 
PoiBos 418. 24; 426. 3. 

ddvos 418. 180. 
popuryE 408. 35. 
Popwp 470, It. 
dpatew 428. 2. 

ppny 412. 32; 413. 152; 
424.10. pny 412. 27. 

hptkadns 416. 9. 
dpompa 411. 17. 
ppovpapxos 409. 60. 
ppvyew 468. 7. 

pidaé 435. 7. 
prev 464. 16 (2). 
vows 416. 20. 
pom 4038. 13. 

das 412. 31; 413. 

464. 13 (?); 470. 1. 
183; 

xalpew 418. 67, 202. 

vxapies 414. 59. 

xapiterOa 465. 177. 

xapw 441. 26; 442. 7. 
Xapirvoy 4138. 42, 97, 188, 

BE: 
xappn 422. 6. 
xarety 422. 3. 
xeov 413. 18. 
xelp 409. 90; 

_ I11; 466. Io. 
xetpoupyds 487. 15 (?). 
xelpov 403. 32. 
xeroaun 465. 202. 

x9émos 412. 24, 35. 
x9av 412. 26, 29, 39. 
xitavov 413. 156. 
xA@pss 434. 9. 
xoupidioy 413. 38; 465. 62. 

xopnyetv 465. 182. 
Xopt@ (?) 412. 31. 

xopds 413. 88. 
xpela 411. 84; 413. 167, 226. 

xpn 419. 13; 428. 4. 
xpncew 410. 85, 98. 

xpnoda 410. 6; 412. 18; 

418. 25; 467. 8. 
xpnoevew 465. 148. 
xpnoos 410. 14, 20; 468. 

II. 

xpnords 410. 82; 416. 2. 

xplev 433. 31. 
Xpiotds 405. 34; 406. 21; 

407. 6. 
xpévos 417, 28; 426. 10; 

469. 14. 

465. 64, 

se 

xpuaiov 409. 95. 

xpucokopns 426. 16. 

xpuovy 469. 16. 
xpvaovs 465. ILI, 202. 
xpopa 467. 16. 
xpos 420. Lo. 
xvards 465. 192. 

xodaivery 465. 39. 
xadds 465. 43- 

xopa 420. 9; 426. 6; 470. 

3> 13; 16, 58. 
xopety 409. 81; 487. 11. 
xwpiCecOa 4138. 159. 
xopis 465. 190. 

Wnpifew 416. 5. 
Wndos 470. 17. 
woxn 408. 29; 465. 106, 

116. 
WVod.xyos 418. 27, 40, 210. 

® 418. 104; 416. 10; 426. 
20; 429. 12. 

@ po. 416. 16. 

de 418. 114, 147, 148, 153, 

155, 156. 
odds 465. 31, 69. 
dpos 465. 156 (?). 
@potns All. 12. 
avetcba 409. gt. 

amos 413. 52. 
apoddytov 470. 31. 

*Qpos 464. 26, 37; 470. 12. 
‘Opords 417. 38. 
ws (exclamation) 409. 45. 
&s 574. 

os dy 412. 18. 

aorep 404. 12; 465. 182. 
ore 410.17; 413. 120, 162, 

214, 216; 486.11; 467. 
5. 

apédipos 414. 10. 
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II. EMPERORS. 

VESPASIAN. 

debs Odeomactavds 521, introd. 

DomiITIAN. 

Aopiriavds 477. 9; 481. 16. 

NERVA. 

eds Népovas 482. 34; 521. introd. 

TRAJAN. 

Abroxp. Kaio. Népovas Tpatavos "Aptotos SeBaords Teppavixds Aaxixds TapOtxds 489. 1, 32, 

34- 
Abrokp. Kaio. Népovas Tpavavis 38. Tepp. Ack. 482.37, 42; 483. 22, 28,35; 511.12; 

586; 612. 
Adroxp. Kaio. Népovas Tpaavds eB. Tepp. 481. 19, 26 ; 508.1; 581. 
Tpatavos Kaic. 6 kipios 483. 14; 508.15; 510. 8; Sil. 6. 

HaprIAN. 

Adroxp. Kaic. Tpaavds ‘Adpravds SB. 477. 11; 478. 36, 39; 480. 8, 17; 484. 29; 
490.1; 491.1, 27; 492.1; 496.1; 499. 35; 500. 22; 503. I. 

‘Adptavos Kato. 6 kvpios 478, 18, 24; 486.5; 499.6; 500. 20; 515. 4; 517. 4. 

“Adpiavos Kaic. 486. 36. 

ANTONINUS Pius. 

Adroxp. Kaic. Tiros At\uos ‘Adptavis ’Avravivos 3<8. EvoeBns 473.1; 479. 19; 487. 20; 

494.1; 506. 1. 
*Avrwvives Kaic. 6 ktipuos 479. 15; 506. 18; 516. 9, 13; 520.5; 613; 653. 
Pavotiva ZeBaotn 502. 4. 

Marcus AuRELIUS AND VERUS. 

Adroxp. Kaio. Mapkos Avpndsos ’Avtwvivos 3«. kat Adroxp. Kato. Aovxios Adpndtos Ovdipos 
2B. 502. 46. 

oi KUpwoe Adroxp. ’Avravivos Kal Odijpos 502. 12. 

Marcus AvuRELIUS. 

Adroxp. Kato. Mdpkos Avpndtos *Avrervivos S€8. Sapp. Mnd. Tlap6. Méyioros 507. 39. 

Avpndtos ’Aprovivos Kato. 6 xipuos 507.15; 512. 11. 

Marcus AurELIUS AND Commopus. 

Avrokp. Kaic, Mdpkos Avpndtos "Avtrewvivos kat Aovkios Ad’pndios Kéupodos SB. App. Mn). 
Tlap6, Tepu. Sapp. Méytoror 485. 37. 

Avpnduot Avrevivos kat Képnpodos Kato, of kipio 518. 2; 614. 
Avpncot ’Avrevivos Kai Képpodos of kipior Se8. 485. 6, 34. 
"Avtevivos Kai Kéupodos of Kipioe Adtokp. 485. 43. 
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ComMoDUvs. 

Advroxp. Kato. Mdpxos Avpndwos Képpodos ’Avtwvivos EioeB. Ettvy. ae "App. Mnd. Tap). 
Sapp. Tepp. Méeyioros Boeravixds 501. 48. 

Avroxp. Kato. Mdpxos Adpndtos Képpodos ’Avrwvivos SB. EvceB. oe MnS. Ilap6. Sapp. 
Tepp. Méytoros 518. 49. om. EtoeR. 475. 31 ; 495. 1. 

Mapkos Avpndtos Képpodos ’Avtravivos Kaic. 475. 10. 
AupnAtos Képupodos ’Avtwvivos Kato. 6 kipios 513. 6. 

Geot SeBacroi 4838. 21. | 6 kipios 471. 32. 

Ill. MONTHS AND DAYS. 

(2) Monrus. 

Lgyptian. Roman. 
(eYaley SeBaords 485. 14. 

Gaagi 

’AOvp Neos S<Baords 6843; 641. 
Xotak “Adptavds 487. 21 ; 506. 2, 13, 53; 513. 7. 
ToBe 

Mexeip 

Dapevad 

Dappovde 
Tlayov Teppavixetos 494. 2. 
Tlavut 

* Eel 
Mecopy Kacdpeos 473. 1; 481. 21, 28; 483. 13; 

485.18; 489.1; 491. 1, 27; 504. 25; 
506.17; 508.3; 510.9; 530.28; 581. 

emayopevat nuepat, 8 481. 22, 29; 489. 1, 32,35. ¢ 491.1, 27; 504.25; 510. 9. 
s 581; 628. 

(4) Days. 

IovAla SeBaorh (Pharmouthi 24) 496. 1; (uncertain) 604. 
SeBaory (Phamenoth 29 ?) 483. 30; (Caesareus 4th intercalary day) 489. 1, 32, 35. 

IV. PERSONAL NAMES. 

*ABdoxartos 5381. 23; 634. ‘ASpiov BiBiopvArag 478. I. 

*Ayabivos son of Theon 492. 22. ’AOnva 478. 21. Cf. Index VI (a). 

*Ayabokdjjs 611. ’"AOnvapovs daughter of Cerdon 529. 19. 

*Adpactos 504. 48, 58. ’Axovaidaos also called Dionysius 494. 3, 8. 
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’Axovaidaos son of Dius 494. 3, 30. 
’AdéEavdpos 489. 24 ; 494.8; 498. 3 ; 627; 

631. 
”Adkupos, Neweciov émixadovpevos “AXk. 586. 
*Apudpartos 533. 28. 
*Apevvevs 505. I. 
*"Auevvevs Son of Artemas 505. 1. 
"Appov 489. 25. 
"Aupwvas son of Gaius 520. 9. 
’"Aupovas son of Sagathes 506. 7. 
"Aupaomos 505. 4; 522. 12; 616; 635. 
"Aupomos also called Dionysius, son of Am- 

monius 505. 3. 
"Appdvos also called Psenamounis 494. 6. 
>Aupdvos son of Sarapion 492. 2, Io. 
"Appaveos also called Theodorus 614. 
*Appovos son of Theon 477. 6. 
’Aupous son of Heraclides 489. 25. 
Appovioy émirnpytns 520. 3, 24. 

’Appeovors 490. g. 
’"Appovois daughter of Chaeremon 497. 3 ¢/ 

sacp. 
‘Apowopepios also called Dionysius 489. 27. 
‘Apdus 484. 8; 498. 4; 618; 623; 651. 

*Apors son of Aperos 479. 4, II, 24. 
‘Apés also called Eudaemon, son of Amois 

493. 14. 
Audis son Of Philoxenus 479. 2, 23. 
"Andis son of Sarapion 498. 14. 
*Apdts also called Stephanus, son of Apollo- 

phanes 508. 5. 
*Aporras also called Heraclides 509. 9. 
*Apouras son of Troilus 481. 24. 
*Audiwr also called Faustus 516. 2. 
*Avdpovxos 628. 
*Avdpduixos son of Statilius Phanias 598. 
*Avixntos 471. 39. 

"AvovBas 531. 16, 19, 20. 

‘AvovBiev son of Julius, ex-scribe 642. 
‘Avrias 517. 8. 
Avripaxyos 5O1. 12. 
"Avrioxos, Avpndtos Avr. 512, 9. 

*Avrovia AokAnmas also called Cyria 498. 1, 9. 
*Avtwrivos also called Pudens, archidicastes 

485. 4, 9. 
“Avtovios, Mdpkos ’Avt. ’AokAnmiddns 592. 
*Avrémos son of Ptolemaeus 5238. I. 
*Aovidtos “HAddwpos praefect 484. 21. 
Ame’ 580. 14. 
"Amepas 479. 4, 24. 

INDICES 

?Ams son Of Pausis 476. 13. 
’"Antov 489. 2; 490. 20; 492. 16, 

516. 10, 143; 580. 24; 533. I. 
’Aniwy son of Apion 516. 10, 14; 533. 1, 

30; 533. 27. 
’amiov also called Dionysius, ex-gymnasiarch 

512. 2. 
’Artov also called Dionysius, priest, son of 

Diogenes 502. 2, 50. 
’Ariev also called Epicrates, son of Epicrates 

504. 37, 39- 
’Artov emoxentns 589. 
’Antov also called Heracles, son of Apion 

489. 20. 
*Ariwy, Pdaovios "Ar. 504. 14 ef Saep. 
*Aniay son of Zoilus 492. 18. 
*ArroAwapuos Strategus 484. 2; 579. 
"Ard\Aoy 494. 37. 
’"Arédd@y son of Diogenes 493. 14. 
*AmoAdavdpiov also called Aristous, daughter 

of Heraclides 494. 8 e7 saep. 
’*AroAAovia 682. 

’AroAAwmavds son of Sarapion 485. 2, II. 
*Amod\A@uos 489. 21; 490. 15; 492. 21; 

498. 2; 506. 4, 9, 28; 522. 13; 533. 
16; 609; 611; 622. 

*Amod\A@mos Son Of Amois 498. 4. 
"ArodA@vios son of Asclepiades 492. 21. 
*AmoAA@mos Son of Claudius Demetrius 574. 
"ArrohA@nos also called Demetrius 502. 7. 
*Arodkh@mos Son Of Horus 499. 3, 31, 47. 
*AmodA@uios Son of Origenes 488. 8. 
“Amro\A@ros Son Of Panechotes 506. 5. 
"AroAAouos son of Pasion 498. 6. 
*AroAA@mos also called Theon, son of Theon 

492. 6, 8, 12. 
*AmohAwvois 505. I. 
“ArrohA@vois also called Demetria 494. 6. 
"Arodovods daughter of Petosorapis 495. 7, 

14. 
*AmodAdNopharns 5O8B. 6. 
“Apaots 505. 4. 
‘ApBaibos 479. 13. 
“Apevos 520. 16. 

‘Ap0aus 482. 25; 508.8; 584. 
‘Ap$aus priest 533. 19. 
*ApiotaySpos 499. 1. 

’Aptatovs also called Apollonarion, daughter 
of Heraclides 494. 8 ef saep. 

"Apiotey son of Artemidorus 490. 16. 

To 



TV. PERSONAL NAMES 

“Appidows 507, 1. 
‘Appudors also called Heracles 511. 1. 
“Appudors son of Heras 501. 6. 
‘Aprajows also called Horus, son of Thonis 

491. 4, 10, 16. 
“Aptados 487. 3, 22; 492. 19. 
“Aproxpas 601. 
“Apmoxpatns. See Index VI (a). 
“‘Aproxpariav son of Sarapion 489. 3, 13, 33, 

35: 
‘Apoijors son of Epimachus 5038. 2, 8, 

10, 
*Aptreunas 5O5. 1. 
*Apreuidopos 490. 16; 497. 223; 510. 18, 

Oy, 
*Aprepid@pos son of Amenneus 505. 1, 5. 
*Aprepidwpos scribe of komogrammateus 488. 

13. 
"Aprépov 504. II, 44. 
“Apraots 520. 19. 
*AokAdas son of Alexandrus 498. 3. 
"AokAnmiadns 494. 35; 5381. 25. 
*AokAnmiddys son of Apollonius 492. 21. 
’*AokAnmiddns son of Asclepiades 494. 40. 
*AokAnmddns also called Eudazemon 614. 
*AckAnmddns son of Eudaemon 494. 34. 
*AgkAnmiddns, Mdpkos "Avr@vios Ack. 592. 
*AonAnmadys son. of Pausirion 494. 41. 
*AokAnmus, “Avrovia Ack. also called Cyria 

A98. I, 9. 
"Arpevs 490. 2, 5, 8. 
‘Arpns 527. 1; 532. 1. 
‘Arpys son of Kouphateus 575. 
‘Atpns son of Panechotes 606. 1o. 
Avyxis daughter of Isas 634. 
AvAwos 493. 14. 

Aupndwos ’Avrioxos 512. 
’"Adpod... child of Hermione 472. 41. 
’"Adpodirods also called Demarous 504. 3 

et saep. 
"Addyxis Onoavpopida€ 522. 9. 
"AxAGs 525. 6. 
’AyiAdas son of Didymus 483. 30, 33. 
*AxuAdevs 497. 20; 680. 

Beden... 533. 5. 

Bepevixn 4938. 8, 16. 
Bepevixiavés 471. 32. 

Byoas 491. 20. 
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Bnoas also called Ophelas, son of Sarapas 
505. I. 

Bjows son of Diogenes 487. 21. 

Taos 520. 9. 
[duos Kuvaros, “Hpas éemxadotpevos T. 492. 20. 
Vdios Méupuos Kopvodros also called Polydeuces 

509. 4. 
Ty 494. 6. 

Anpapovs also called Aphroditous 504. 3 
et saep. 

Anpas daughter of Apollonius 506. 5, 10. 
Anpns 503. 2. 
Anpntpia 497. 20. 
Anpntpia daughter of Antimachus 501. 12. 
Anpnrpia also called Apollonous 494. 7. 
Anpntpios 582. 

Anunrptos also called Apollonius 502. 7. 
Anpntpis, KAavdwos Anp. 574. 
Anpntpwos also called Theon 620. 

Anpntpovs 493. 13; 508. 9; 576; 633. 

Anpntpovs daughter of Amois 479. 1, 23. 
A.dots 496. 2. 

Awdvpn daughter of Ruphion 508. 16. 
Aidupos 483. 31; 491. 18; 499. 12; 502. 

OSe52057. 
Aidupos agoranomus, son of Didymus 494. 

37: 
Aidvpos son of Amois 484. 7. 

Aidupos son of Didymus 484. 10, 14. 
Aidupos son of Enthesmus 494. 37. 
AiSvpos son of Onnophris also called Chaere- 

mon 494. 32. 
Aidvpos son of Origenes 488. 8. 
Aidupos son of Sarapion 511. 2; 610. 
Awyas son of Amois 618. 
Awyeyns 501. 3; 502. 3; 505. 7; 576; 

628; 634. 
Awoyéms son of Apollonius 489. 21. 
Awyéms son of Beleé .. . 533. 5. 

Awoyévys also called Dionysius, son of Sarapion 
513. I, 24, 52. 

Avoyévns gymnasiarch, son of Sarapion 507. 3. 
Avoyémms also called Heraclides, ex-gymnasi- 

arch, son of Diogenes 501. 2. 
Avoyévns son of Pasion 493. 7. 
Awoyévns also called Phalanx, son of Harpalus 

492. 19. 
Avoyévns son of Ptolemaeus 482. 22. 

xX 2 
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Avoyévns also called Sarapion, ex-gymnasiarch, 

son of Diogenes 501. 3. 
Awoyévns scribe, son of Hierax 496. 16. 
Avoyévns sitologus 518. 6. 
Awyevns son of Theon 493. 14. 
Avyevis 494. 7. 
Awyevis daughter of Apollonous also called 

Demetria “294. fe 
Awyevis daughter of Ptolemaeus 489. 5 ¢/ 

Sacp. 
Awkdjs 506. 24; 508. 16. 
Avoxdjs son of Diocles 508. 15; 508. 22. 
Atopos scribe 517. 17. 
Avovvoas 644. 

Avovuaia 621. 

Awvvoia daughter of Chaeremon 472. 41, 
42, 46; 486. 2, 19, 23; 502. I. 

Avovvcia daughter of Dionysius 478. 4, 28, 
42. 

Atovucia also called Sambous 489. 29. 
Avorvoia daughter of Theon 494. 3. 
Avoviowos 478. 5, 30; 480.4; 503. 4; 510. 

3, I1; 524. 1; 529. 3, 9; 530. 1; 
533. 16; 602; 613; 617; 620; 622. 

Avovicwos also called Acusilaus 494. 3, 8 
Awovicws also called Ammonius, son of 
Ammonius 505. 3. 

Avovicros also called Amoinomerius 489. 27. 
Awoviows also called Apion, ex-gymnasiarch 

512. 2. 

Avoviowws also called Apion, priest, son of 
Diogenes 502. 3, 50. 

Avoviawos apxvepatevous, 

533. 24. 
Avovicwos also called Chresimus, son of 

Dionysius 478. 4, 29, 42. 
Avoviowos also called Diogenes, son of Sara- 

pion 518. 1, 24, 52. 
Awovicos son of Dorion 487. 6. 
Avoviowos son of Epimachus 503. 3 ef saep. 
Avoviavos (emirnpytis Katadoxicpav) 641. 
Awvicws son of Harpocration 489. 3 eéf 

Sacp. 

Avovictos fepovixns kt... son of Faustus also 
called Amphion 516. 1. 

Atoviatos, KAavdi0s Avo. 520. 25. 
Avoviows son of Panechotes 490. 4, 8, ro. 
Avoviows son of Prometheus 575. 
Atoriows sitologus 515. 2. 
Avovvaovs 478. 3, 41. 

son of Epimachus 

INDICES 

Avovutas 580. 25; 31. 
Atos son of Acusilaus 494. 12, 16, 23. 
Aios son of Dionysius also called Acusilaus 

494. 3, 30. 
Avooxopas 522. 26. 
Avspavros son of Aulius 493. 14. 
Aépavros son of Diophantus 493. 14. 
Aiav 499. 9. 
Aopiav 487. 6; 623. 

Aopiov ex-exegetes 512, I. 
Awpd6eos 517. 11. 

‘Edévn 492. 8 ; 513. 3, 60. 
"EvOecpos 494. 23%: 645. 

*Evkaveros 684. 

*"Eéaxav 506. 3. 
*Eéaxay son of Herodes 639. 
’Erappddiros 475. 21, 29. 
’Emexpdrns also called Apion, son of Epicrates 

504. 3 ef saep. 
’Emxpatns son of Heraclides 504. 4, 37, 54. 
’Erivaxos 588. 25; 620. 
*Emipaxos banker 518. 37- 

*Emipaxos BonOos oiroddyav 614. 

’Erivaxos son of Dionysius 503. 2 ef saep. 
*Emivaxos son of Harsiésis 503. 2 ef saep. 
’Erinkos 495. 2. 
’Emivuxos son of Petosorapis 495. 4, 7, 8 
‘Emixappos son of Nicarous 496. 7. 
*‘Epévyios, Aovxtos ‘Ep. Kpiomos 505. 8. 

Eppaiokos 533. 24. 
“Eppas 494. 6. 
‘Eppas son of Theon 508. 5. 
“Epparéis 580. 25. 

‘Eppns 501. 6, 52. Cf. Index VI (a). 
‘Eppias 495. 5; 513. 48, 62. 
‘Epuias son of Hermias 518. 1, 47, 62. 
‘Eppias scribe of mpaxropes 5838. 22. 
“‘Epuias son of Spartas 591. 
“Eppidyn daughter of Chaeremon 472. 2 ef 

saep.; 486. 2, 19, 21. 
‘Eppoyérns 489. 23. 
"Eppov 479, 2". 

*Eoopodis 489, 3, 33, 35- 
Evdaimovis 504. 7. 
Evdaovis also called Plutarche 505. 2, 3. 
Evdaipov 485. 53. 
EvSaiuev son of Asclepiades 494. 35. 
Evdaipov also called Asclepiades 614. 
Evdaivov son of Eudaemon 491. 4 ef saep. 
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Evdaizwv son of Menoites 478. 7, 45. 
Evdaiuwv mactopdpos, son of Thonasuchis 

491. 2 ef saep. 
Evdaipwr son of Theon 496. 2. 
Evrvxns 583. 4. 
Evrvyos chamberlain 471. 84. 

Zevs. See Index VI (a). 
Znvddwpos 483. 5. 
ZpapaySos 533. 28. 
Zwiros 490. 3; 533. 

649. 
Zwidos son of Apion 492. 18. 
Zoidos BiBtioptrAaké 478. 1. 
Zwidos son of Theon 491. rg. 

14, 19; 577; 626; 

“HAuddwpos, “Aovidwos “HA. praefect 484. 21. 
“HAtos 489. 25; 494. 6. 
Hpa 483. 3. 
‘Hpais 592; 624. 
“Hpais daughter of Alexandrus 494. 8. 
‘HpakdGs also called Harmiusis 511. 1. 
“Hpaxdas son of Harthonis 508. 8. 
“Hpaxdas son of Heraclas 508. 8, 12, 26. 
“Hpdkdera 504. 34. 
“Hpdxadevos innpérns of strategus 476. 11. 
“Hpakdeidns 489. 29; 504.4; 5382.1; 

626. 
‘Hpakdetdns also called Amoitas 509. 9. 
“HpaxAeidns son of Antias 517. 7. 
“Hpaxdeidns son of Apion 533. 27. 
‘Hpaxdeidys also called Diogenes, ex-gymna- 

siarch, son of Diogenes 501. 1. 
‘HpakdciSns son of Dionysius also called 

Acusilaus 494. 8, 
‘HpakAeidns son of Epicrates 504. 37, 53, 61. 
‘Hpakveidns son of Hermaiscus 533. 24. 
‘Hpakdetdns son of Isidorus 614. 
‘Hpaxd«idns son of Olympus 504. 5, 33, 51- 
‘Hpaxdcidns son of Ptolemaeus 489. 25. 
‘Hpaxd«idns scribe of strategus 602. 
‘Hpakdeidys sitologus 515. 2, 5. 
“‘Hpakdjs 489. 30; 494. 43. 
‘HpakAjjs also called Apion, son of Apion 489. 

20. 
“Hpaxajjs son of Sarapas 649. 
“HpaxAods 496. 5. 
‘Hpaxdods daughter of Harbaithus 479. 13. 
‘HpaxAods daughter of Sarapion 492. 3. 

582; 

Bee 

‘Hpas 481. 23; 496. 2 (woman); 501. 6; 
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“Hpas émxadovpevos Tatos Kivaros (?) 492. 20. 

‘Hpas son of Heras 481. 12, 22. 
‘Hpodns 494. 32; 499. 2, 37; 517. 

520. 22. 
“Hpwdns BiBdcopvAaE 515. 1. 
“Hpodns son of Exacon 506. 3. 
‘Hdaoriov 625. 

‘Hfaorior also called Sarapion 435. 8. 
‘“Hdatoras émernpntns 520. 3, 24. 

On 

Oanows 485. 15; 491. 2, 28. 
Oanots also called Thaisous, daughter of 

Heraclides 504. 5 ef saep. 
Oais 490. 21. 
@ais daughter of Sarapion 496. 2, 5. 
Cacovs 500. 4, 26; 505. 8; 530. 26. 

Gagods also called Thaésis, daughter of 
Heraclides 504. 5 ef saep. 

Oaxépis daughter of Amenneus 5065. I. 
Sarpis 503. 3, 4 

Garpys daughter of Ammonius 492. 1 ée/ saep. 
Oarpys daughter of Apollonius 506. 4 e¢ saep. 
OavBdpiov 477. 14. 
Ocddapos also called Ammonius 614. 
Oeddoros 504. II, 44. 
OcppovOdpiov 580. 28. 
Odov 490. 21; 491. 19; 492. 5, 6, 8, 23; 

493. 14; 494. 3; 496. 2; 497. 4 e 
sacp.; 502. 5; 508. 5; 5380. 7, 31; 
625 ; 631. 

gay son of Agathinus 492. 22. 
©éwv also called Apollonius, son of Theon 

492. 6, 8, 12, 15. 
Odwv BiBdiopriAaE 483. 32. 
@éev also called Demetrius 620. 
@éwv also called Horion, son of Sarapion 

492, 3, 16. 
Oday, Kavdvos ©. 510. 16. 

Oéy also called Ptolemaeus, Br3\copvAag 584. 
Céwv son of Ptollion 492. 5, 11. 
O¢ev son of Sarapion 477. 6. 
Oey scribe 515. 8. 
Oéwpy sitologus 517. 6. 
O¢wy strategus 485. I. 
Oégwv son of Theon 492. 5, 12, 14. 
@éev son of Theon, also called Apollonius 

492. 6, 8, 12, 15. 
Oéev son of Zoilus 491. 19. 
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Ocavas 530. 24. 
Conpis. See Index VI (a). 
Oopreidiors son of Komoapis 491. 22. 
Gopratos 488. 3, 34. 

Coreots 623. 

Opacvrdovs 593. 
Ovaciyis son of Thonis 491. 2, 12. 
O6us 491. 2, 10; 494. 31. 
Oaus apxiréexrav 579. 
Odus son of Eudaemon 491. 4 ef saep. 
@éus son of Florus 476. 2. 
Odus son of Pamm... 491. 23. 
Odes son of Petaus 476. 4. 

*ISouevevs 629. 

‘Tepd 485. 55. 
‘Iépaé 496. 16. 
‘Iépa€ basilico-grammateus 579. 
‘Iépa€ son of Cornelius 531. 1, 30. 

*Iepa€ strategus 500. 2. 
*TAapovs 489. 8, 17. 

*IovAds 520. 10. 
*Iovdas son of Didymus 502. 6. 
"TovAvavds, "IovAvos “IovA. epistrategus 488. I. 
*lovAwos 642, 
*IovAtos *lovAcavds epistrategus 488. I. 
*IovAvos Ovaptavds epistrategus 486. I. 
*JovAvos OvdATimos 653. 
IovAwos @idas scribe 658. 
*Ioapeds daughter of Theon 492. 5, 11. 
Iods 684. 
"Iowopa 528. 1, 26; 624. 

‘Ioidwpos 520. 17; 614. 
Ioidapos pyrop 653. 
"Iowrouras 520. 21. 
*Iots. See Index VI (a). 
"Ioxuplav 524. 3; 646. 
*Iradds, WAatrws "Ir. 474. 1, 31. 

Karxidla ToAda 506. 4; 639. 
KadXinkos 471. 143. 

KahXiorparos son of Alexandrus 489. 24. 
Kaddrixn 496. 5, 9, 15. 

Kadéxarpos 526. I, 14. 
KépSor 529. 2, 19. 
Képdev son of Nicarous 496. 7. 
Kwas (?) 492. 20. 
KAavdios Anunrpios 574. 
KAavdvos Avoyiowos 520. 25. 

Kravdios Gay 510. 16. 
KAavdwos Kuwriavds epistrategus 486. 8, 20. 

Knavdios, Mdpxos KA. Zepyvos exegetes &C. 

477. i. 
Knavé.os Saparriav 523. 3. 
K\avdios Zephvos tanpérns of strategus 475. 1. 

KAéov son of Dionysius 480. 4. 
KAnens, (Kavxidvos) KA. 581. 

KédoBos 528. 18. 

Kopoames 491. 22. 
Kompevs 533. 27. 
KopynAtos 531. I, 30. 
Kopvodros, Twos Meupios K. also called Poly- 

deuces 509. 4. 
Kougarevs 575. 
Kparivos son of Demetrius 493. 13. 
Kpnreivos (1. Kpeorivos ?) 653. 
Kpiomos, Aovkos ‘Epépywws Kp. 505. 8. 
Kuwriavds, KAavdtos K. epistrategus 486. 8, 

20. 

Kupia also called Antonia Asclepias 498. 1. 
Kupiddos 526. 2. 
Kdpos son of Cyrus 491. 18. 
Kdpos son of Didymus 491. 18. 

Aapes or Acnas 488. 4, 35. 
Acovras 530. 27. 
Aewvidns also called Serenus 475. 3, 14, 35. 
AtBepadts, Seumpavos AB. praefect 594. 
Aovxtos ‘Epévvios Kpiozos 505. 8. 
Aovkos OvoAvawos Markcavds praefect 653. 
Aéxyos son of Lochus 498. 12. 
Aéxos son of Sarapion 498. 13. 
Avkapieyv éemitnpntns 520. 4, 24. 

Avxpioy son of Hermogenes 489. 23. 

Mdyvos, Tiros Uaxroupneos M. praefect 685. 

Mackiavds, Aovktos Ovodvatos M. praefect 653. 
Makep strategus 597. 
MdEipos 5338. 4. 
Mdétos (praefect ?) 471. 15, 142. 
Mdgtyos, Sraridvos M, epistrategus 487. 1. 
Madpkos ’Avromos ’AckAnmuddys 592. 
Mdpkos KAavdios Sepqvos exegetes &c. 477. I. 
Marpis 529. 13. 
Méppcos, Ydtos M. Kopvodros also called Poly- 

deuces 509. 4. 
Mevoirns 478. 7, 45. 
Mynoideos 486. 4, 20. 
Movoaios also called Pausirion 485. 44. 
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Mipov 581. 24. 
Mépos 520. 20. 

Neikus 520. 6. 
NewtWdupor son of Ammonius 477. 15, 21. 
NewWapovs 492. 18. 
Neidos 486. 32 5 519. I0. 
NeiAos son of Soéris 514. 1. 
Nexdepas son of Thaisous 500. 4, 25. 
Nepeowavds strategus 513. 4. 

Nepeciav emixadovpevos ”“Adkios 586. 
Nixavdpos 633. 
Nixapovs 496. 7. 
Nikn 580. 25; 644. 
Nuxias son of Harpalus 487. 3, 21. 

"Odvpmos 504. 34. 
“Ovoparos, Zeumpwrios ‘Ov, chiliarch 653. 
Owadpis 581. 12. 
’Owadpis also called Chaeremon, son of 

Herodes 494. 32. 
’Opectivos, Zeutpavos Op. son of Sempronius 

Tarantinus 658. 
*Ocipis 521. 5, 6. 
Ovapiavds, "Iovdos Ov. epistrategus 486. 1. 
Ovevrid.os “Povdivos dioecetes 518. 29. 
Otnorivos 531. 6. ; 
OvdATipos, "IovAvos Ov. 658. 
Ovorvaros, “lovAvos OV. Marktavds praefect 653. 

Ilaxroupnios, Tiros TI. Mayvos praefect 635. 

Tlapp... 491. 23. 
Tlavexorns 490. 4, 8. 
Ilavexorns son of Apollonius 506. 5, 9, 10. 
Taveyotns son of Dionysius also called 

Amoinomerius 489. 27. 
Tlaveyorns vouixds 538. 6. 

Tlavexdris 506. 8. 
Hamovraés son of Dositheus 517. 11. 
Tarorras sitologus 515. 1, 5, 7. 
IIdpodos 520. 15. 
Taciov 493. 13, 15. 
Tacioy son of Sarapion 493. 15. 
Iaveavias scribe of the city 529. 18. 
Tavoipis 533. 17. 
Tavoiprs son of Apollonius 522. 13. 
Tavoipis son of Petsiris 484. 3, 32. 
Tlavoipiwy 494, 41; 5380. 9. 

Tavoipioy also called Musaeus 485. 45. 
Ilavous 476, 13. 
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Ilayvodfis son of Pekusis 505. 4. 
IiéSav son of Callistratus 489. 24. 
IlexvAdos 558. 
Tlexvots 505. 2, 3. 
Tenvas son of Besas 491. 20. 
Tepuxdjs basilico-grammateus 5138. 14. 
Tleravs 476. 5. 
Ileredpts son of Ammonas 506. 7. 
Ilerootpis 490. 9. 
Terogipts son of Dionysius 508. 3 é/ saep. 
Terocopams son of Epinicus 495. 2. 
Merogopams son of Heracles 649. 
Ilerooopams son of Petosorapis 495. 2. 
[eroipis 484. 4, 323 582. 
TlAatruos “Irades 474. 1, 31. 
TWAovrapxn also called Eudaemonis 505. 2, 3. 
Tlhouvriay 475. 19; 583. 

I1Aouriwy son of Besis 489. 21. 
TAouriwy son of Cratinus 493. 13. 
IAovriwy son of Ischyrion 646. 
IIédmv son of Horus 485. 15, 41. 
Tlodvdevens also called Gaius 

Cornutus 509. 5. 
Tlopravios Semtipsavds 589. 
Tlordpov 499. 14. 
Tlovdns, ’Avrwvivos also called P., archidicastes 

485. 4, 9. 
Iptapos, PAaotios Lp. Stxaodorns 578. 
TlpopnOevs 575. 

IIrodepa 476. 3. 
Urodeua daughter of Theon 502. 5. 
IIroAcuatos 482. 23; 489. 5, 14, 25; 506. 

24; 520.8; 523. 1; 598. 
IIroAepaios of Canopus 599. 
IIroAepatos son of Ptolemaeus 482. 22. 
IIrodenaios son of Theodotus 504. 11, 43. 
Irodepaios also called Theon, BiBduopiAaké 584. 

Iro\euais 612. 
IlroAAapovs daughter of Chaeremon 508. 6. 
IIroAdGs 517. 8, 17. 
IIrd\Ats 636. 
IIrdAXus son of Phaon 478. 13, 14, 20. 
IIrokAlov 492. 5, 11. 
IlroAXfov son of Theon 492. 5, 11. 
TloAAa, KarkiAia TI, 506. 45 639. 

Memmius 

‘Poudivos, Ovevridios P. dioecetes 513. 29. 

‘Poudioy 508. 16. 
‘Poddos son of Diocles 508. 15, 20, 22. 
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Sayabns 506. 7. 
Saykros praefect 635. 

Santas 532. 4. 
ZapuBods also called Dionysia 489. 29. 
Sapardppoy 611. 
Zapanas 505.1; 574; 649. 
Saparas son of Heracles 649. 
Saparas son of Pasion 493. 6. 
Sapamiddys BiBriopvrAaE 636. 

LYapamids 485. 23; 494. 2. 
Sapamids daughter of Podon 485. 14 ef saep. 
Sapam. See Index VI (a). 

Sapariov 477. 7; 485. 2,7, 11; 489. 3, 13, 

33, 353 490. 19; 492.2, 3,10; 493. 
TS- 01d: 406.22, 6 3007. 34 olla 2; 

B13.2, to, 50:5 520. 12, 133 (626.56; 
575; 577; 593; 610; 648. 

Sapariwy son of Apion (?) 492. 3, 16. 
Sapariwv son of Apollonius 609. 
Sapamiwy son of Artemidorus 497. 22. 
Sapariwy archidicastes 592. 
Saparlav BiBriopirAaé 488. 32; 636. 

Sapaniey son of Charisius 518. 5. 
Zapamiwv also called Diogenes, ex-gymnasi- 

arch, son of Diogenes 501. 2. 
Sapamioy son of Eudaemon 496, 2. 
Zupariwv also called Hephaestion 485. 8. 
Sapariwy son of Hermias 5138. 1, 47, 61. 
Sapariwy son of Herodes 499. 2, 373; 506. 

3; 517.9; 639. 
Zaparioy, Kravd.os 3. 528. 3. 
Saparioy son of Mnesitheus 486. 4, 20, 29, 

30. 
Zapariwy son of Pasion 493. 13, 15. 
Zapariwv son of Phanias 588. 26. 

Zapariwv son of Pherekphis 492. 23. 
Sapariov son of Sarapion 492. 3; 493. 13; 

496. 2, 5. 

Zapariwy strategus 474. 4. 
Zapariwv son of Thaisous 505. ¥. 
Zaparovs 496. 7 ; 646. 

Zapamovs daughter of Nicarous 496. 7. 
Zaparovs also called Tausiris 492. 3. 
Dewnvos 491. 20. 
SexodvOos 581. 24. 

Zeumponos AiBepadis praefect 594. 
Zeumpanos “Ovoparos chiliarch 653. 
Zeumpovos “Opecrivos son of Sempronius 

Tarantinus 653. 
Zeumpovios Tapaytivos 653. 

iN DICE S 

Sevriavos vopixds 578. 

Sevifis daughter of Thortaeus 488. 3, 34. 
Sextyuavds, Mopravos 2. 589. 

Sepas 520. II. 
Sepqvos 485. 2, 11; 527.2; 528. 1, 26; 

580. 13; 533. 22, 27; 558. 
Sepivos, KAavows &. innpetns of strategus 475. 2. 

Sepqvos also called Leonides 475. 3, 14, 35. 

Sepfvos, Mdpxos KNavdwos 2. exegetes &c. 477. 1. 
Sepnvos son of Philiscus 518. 2 ef saep. 
Sepivos scribe of the city 487. 4. 
SetvOns son of Potamon 499. 14. 
SeWdpiov daughter of Epimachus 503. 4 e/ 

Sacp. 
Sipnis 507. 27. 
Sw6Gus daughter of Pekusis 505. 2, 3, 4. 
SpdpaySos 472. 14. 
Sonptis 514. I. 

Znapras 591. 

SrrdKis (?) 490. 6. 

Sraria daughter of Apion 538. 26. 
Sraridwos MdE.pos epistrategus 487. I. 
Srarituos Pavias 598. 

Srépavos 506. 27, 30. 
Srépavos also called Amois son of Sosibius 

508. 5, 11. 
Sréepavos scribe 517. 14. 
Suvictop 577. 

Svpiwy tanperns of strategus 485. 49. 
Saxpatns 586. 
SeoiB.s son of Apollophanes 508. 5. 

Taaudis 580. 27. 
Taapéis daughter of Zoilus 490. 3. 
Tanovkay (?) 608. 
Taouns 476. 6. 
Taorpdrov daughter of Psenosiris 490. 2 ef 

Saep. 

Tatvpis 475. 15; 498. 5. 
Tavoipis 510. 2. 
Tavotpis also called Sarapous 492. 3. 
TapiBis 501. 7. 

Teevkeyois (?) 505. 3. 
Tebeds 580. 1, 32. 

Tex@ors daughter of Harthonis 482. 24. 
Terewpiov daughter of Apollonius 506. 4 e 

Sacp. 
Teas leporexray 579. 
Titiavds, Tiros Sdaovuos T. praefect 486. 18 ; 

584. 
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Tiros Takrovpnuos Mdyvos praefect 635. 
Tiros @haotos Turcavds praefect 486.18; 584. 
Tvehepas 481. 13. 
TpradeAgos 522. 1. 

Tpvpor BiBrroptrAaé 584. 

Tpvpev son of Aristandrus 599. 1. 
Tpwidros 481. 24. 
ToevOorotpis 492. 2. 

Tuxapodvs 684. 
Tuxn 491. 19; 507. 5. 

éddayé son of Diogenes also called Phalanx 
492, 19. 

Pddayé also called Diogenes son of Harpalus 
492. 19. 

Pavias 538. 26. 
Pavias, Sratidwos day. 598. 
éavoros also called Amphion 516. 1. 
Pawy 478. 21. 

dev son of Ptollis 478. 13, 20. 
Pepéxdus (?) 492. 23. 

idas, IovAvos &. scribe 658. 
@iéas 527. 4. 
Pitioxos 593. 

Pirioxos BiBAopriaAa€ 515. 1. 

®tAioxos also called Philoxenus, son of Diony- 
sius 613. 

®iAicxos son of Sarapion 518. 2, 59. 
Piddverkos SOL. LO. 
PirdEevos 479. 2. 
rd£evos also called Philiscus, son of Diony- 

sius 613. 
Puiorepa 506. 6, 9. 
PAaowvwos piapyos dixaroddrns 578. 
Paovios, Tiros PA. Tirtavds praefect 486. 18 ; 

584. 
PdOpos 476, 2. 
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Ppdvipos 531. 23, 25. 
oxioy strategus 476. 1. 

Xaipnuov 480. 20; 486. 2, 19; 497. 10, 

153 502.1,14; 508.7; 530.11; 628; 

632. 
Xaipnpov son of Chaeremon 480. 20. 
Xaipnpov also called Onnophris son of 

Herodes 494. 32. 
Xaupnpoy sitologus 515. 1, 5, 6. 
Xapas 501. 10. 
Xapys 520. 1, 3. 

Xapiows 518. 5. 

Xpnoipos also called Dionysius 478. 4, 29, 43. 

Vadis son of Lamos or Lemos 488. 4, 35. 
Vevapotms also called Ammonius 494. 6. 
WVevoBacbis 500. 3. 
WVevopobas 500. 25. 
Vevooips son of Atreus 490. 2, 5, 8. 

"Opryems 488. 9. 
‘OQpiov 522. 15 ; 582; 608. 
‘Opiey son of Ammonius 522. 12. 
‘Opiwy son of Apion 5383. I, 3, 30. 
‘Apiwv scribe 516. 4. 
‘Qpiev also called Theon, son of Sarapion 

492. 3, 16. 

*Qpos 479. 12; 485.15; 491.25; 499.4; 
517. 8, 14; 587; 639. 

*Qpos son of Eudaemon 491. 4 ¢ saep. j 
*Qpos also called Harpaésis, son of Thonis 

491. 5, 10, 16. 
*Qpos son of Psenobasthis or Psenomoithas 

500. 3, 25. 
’Oeras also called Besas, son of Sarapas 

505. I. 

VeiGhOoGRAPHICAL, 

: (2) COUNTRIES, NOMES, TOPARCHIES, CITIES. 

*AOpiBitns 5OO. 2. 
Alytrrws 480. 12. 
Alyuntos 471. 124; 635. 

*AdeEavdpera 509. 5. 
*AreEavdpevs 473. 2; 480. 12. 
"AvraoroNtns 488. 13, 38; 525. I. 
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*Avrwoevs 502. 15. 

*Avtwois 502. 6. 

*Arro\N@vorroXitns 488. 6. 
*Apowvoitns 486. 1; 597. 
la . tovdato. 5OO. II. 

BouBactirns 474. 9. 

Aapacknvoi 477. 4. 

"EAAnv 500. 12. 
‘Enra vouoi 486. 1, 21. 

“HpakaAeidov pepis 597. 
“HpakdcorroAirns 504. 34. 

OnBais 489. 2; 491. 1; 492. 1; 494. 2; 
495. 1; 496.1; 5038.1; 506. 2; 508. 
43; 577. 
"“Oaots OnBaidos 6OZ. 

Kaveritns 599. 

Kavoritis 6538. 

Kénros 529. 16. 

Avkwot, Avktov TapenBorn 478. 33; 518. 9. 
Avkov rods 488. 9. 

Méeudis 471. 129. 
pepis 597. 
pntpdrokts 481. 5, 19; 483. 33; 485. 16; 

486. 3; 504. 34. 
puxpa "Oaois 485. 16. 

Nethos 486. 32; 519. 10. 
vouds 474, 2, 4; 484.23; 486.1, 21; 513. 

5) 13. 

(2) VILLAGES 

"Er ) 518. 4. 

Oabs 630, 
Oacfis 614. 

*IBiev ‘Appoviov 492. 3. 
"IBiov Newva 488. 5 (Apollonopolite nome). 
“Iovov Layya 5838. 23. 

INDICES 

"Oaats OnBaidos 6O2. 
"Oaots puxpa 485. 16. 
’Okupuyxitns 475. 1; 485. 5, 28; 486. 3; 

496. 3. 
‘Ogupuyxirav rdhis 478. 2; 494. 38. 

’O£upbyxov modus 476. 73 477. 26; 478. 6; 
481.1; 485. 3, 11, 13, 65; 486. 19; 
487.3; 489. 2 ef saep.; 490 1,2; 491. 

I, 2, 26, 28; 492. 1 e¢ sacp.; 494. 2 ef 
sacp.; 495. 1, 2; 496. 1, 2; 498. 5; 

499.2; 501.4; 502. 5, 8,15; 503. 1, 
426045 25505: 1;°45 BOG. 2 ans, 

507. 5, 27; 508. 4, 7; 510.9; 513. 3, 
38; 516. 3; 577; 584; G6Ol. 

Ilapaitévuov 6538. 
Ilépons 506. 24. 

639. 
Ilepoivn 506. 6. 
IInAovowov 471. 130. 

Il. trys émvyovns 499. 5; 

‘Popatos 473. 2; 480. 12; 597. 

Tavirns vonds 474. 4. 
torapxia, avw 618; 614; 620. 

amntorov 483. 5; 504. II, 43; 
510. 3; 533. 17; 612; 615; 

626. 
Oacrov amndtwrou (rdros ?) 500. 16, 

27 (Athribite nome). 
kata 492. 2, 3. 

AuBds 518. 4. 

eon 516. 5; 595; 625; 630; 
631; 639. 

VOBOs pntpdrodts ths pexpas ’Oacews 485. 15. 

AND émolxua. 

"Iovov Tpipavos 492. 2; 583. 4. 

Kepxedipis 5038. 6. 
Kepxevnr( ) 520. 9. 
Kepxevpov 681. 
Kepxevpdors 516. 5 ; 625. 
Kpjxts Or Kpixis 488. 12, 15 (Antaeopolite 

nome). 
KpteOdpis 490. 5. 
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-Mep( ) BIB. 2. 
Movipov (émoixwov) 515. 2, 5, 7; 613; 633. 
Movxywop 491. 3. 

Nepeépa 484. 6. 
Nixoorparou (émotxcov) 693. 

TlaBépkn 538. 17. 

TlaeBv6is 580. 

Tladpis 5382. 18. 
Ilé\a 495. 5; 506. 6, 10, 11, 23; 584. 
Ilérm 595; 681. 

Sevepeded 482. 5. 

Sevéenta 475. 15, 17, 28; 499. 4; 517. 2. 

Zevro 533. 14, 19; 632. 
Sépba 484. 5. 
Seyk( ) Salisy, 3. (OB Gilly (Oe 

3FS 

Swapd 514. 2, 5 
SwerOovekv (?) 500. 26 (Athribite nome). 

=ko 619 ; 620. 

Taaurépov 501. 10; 621; 626. 

Tadaw 514. 2, 5; 637. 
Tapreret 583. 8; 612. 
Tavas 505. 3. 

Terdpov 500. 13, 29 (Athribite nome). 
Ticxwvakirwov 501. 7. 

didovicov 504. 7 (Heracleopolite nome?). © 

Varo 648. 
Vevapoujors 500. 15, 32 (Athribite nome). 
VoBGs 482. introd.; 504. 43; 510. 2, 11, 

16; 517.1; 639. 

*Oduis 522. 7, 19. 

(c) KAjpou 

Ataypapns 488. 11. 
AtoxAéovs Kat Trodepaiov Tlepvov immds kd. 

506. 24. 
Aiwvos 499. 9g. 

Znvod@pov 483. 5. 

Nixavdpov 633. 

IIrokepaiov rod Oeoddtov Tov 

mpdabepa 504. II, 44. 

TIroAcpaiov Kal idioxov 593. 

. 6» Aprépevos 

Pidovikov kai Xaparos 501. 10. 

(2) aposda. 

Boppa Kpnridos 489. 6, 15. 

Apépou @onpidos 478. 15; 479.9; 574. 
Apépov Sapamidos ... 481. 6. 

“Eppatov 574. 

‘Inméewv TapepBorjs 492. 7, 12. 

Kynépov (?) 478. 16. 

Avkiov MapepBorjs 478. 33; 513. 9. 

MupoBardvov 480. 2. 

Tappévous Mapadeicou 498, 10; 505.5; 574; 

577. 

Tepyevovdewas 502. 16. 

(¢) BUILDINGS, &c. 

Badaveia 473. 4. 

Bovkepadiov 644. 

peifova Ocpud &73. 5. 

Movoeiov 471. 144. 

mepixopna Sapyouxivov 512. 5. 

Zapameiov 513. 38; 525. Io. 
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(f) TRIBES AND DEMES. 

“AdOaevs 497. 21. 
Av&étunrdpios 497. 22. 

EipnvodvAdkuos 6 Kat "ANOateds 625. 

Kavcdpevot (?) 477. 5. 

lporarmoveBdore.os 6 kal AdGaevds 477. 7 5 

497. 20. 

Sworxdoptos 513. 48, 62. 

Sworkdopios 6 kat Eidel(Oucos 623. 

Dudakébadrdooeios 6 kai ANGaeds 513. I, 52. 

VG RELIGION. 

(2) GODS AND HEROES. 

"AOnva 491. 18, 25; 492. 24; 579; 649. 
Cf. 483. 3, note. 

"Appov, “HAwos "Ap, 489. 25. 
*ArdAAwv 494. 37. 
‘Apmoxpatns 489. 27; 490. 16; 492. 20; 

521. 3; 646. 

Tj 494. 6. 

*Eykdvwros (=Cdns ?) 634. 

“Eppns 489. 24; 492.22; 494. 34. 

Zevs 483. 3; 494.6; 646. 

“HAwos 494. 6. 
"Hpa 4838. 3. 
“Hpakdjs 489. 30; 494. 43. 

"HA, "Appov 489. 25. 

Oca 491. 2. 
éeds 483. 245, 491. 25 519. 115 53l. 7; 

533. 10. Cf. Index IL. 
Cojpis 478. 15; 479. 9; 491. 2; 528. 6; 

574; 579? 
Odus 494. 31. 

"Ios 490. 22; 491. 2; 492. 16; 52l. 2; 
525.10. Cf. 483. 3, note. 

Cf. 486. 32. 

Cf. ’Eykdveros. 

NetAos 519. Io. 

’Ocipis 521. 5, 6.. 

Sapams 477. 2; 481.6; 491. 23; 492. 19, 
23; 494. 37. Cf 483. 3 and 491. 2, 
notes. 

Sewnvds 491. 20. 

Tixn 491. 19; 507. 5. 

(2) PRIESTS. 

apxteparevoas 583. 25. 

icpeds 477. 4; 583. 19. 
485. 4,9; 592. 
483. 3. 

icp. Kat apxidicacrs 
iep, Atos kai”Hpas kai... 

iep. Pavaotimns ZeBacrijs 502, 3. 

vewkdpos TOU eyddou Sapamidos 477. 1. 
Tuxns 507. 5. 

VEGK. 

mactopdpos Sonpidos Geas peyiatns Kal “lowdos 
K.7.A. 491. 2. 

(c) MISCELLANEOUS. 
yevéeota Oeod Oveoractavod 521. introd yev. 

Geov Nepova 521. introd. 

icpa (Sc. yj) 633. 
icpddovdos 519. 13, 14. 

tepdy 49l. 3. 
icpovixns 516. 2. 
icporexrav "AOnvas 579. 

vuktedcov "Iowos 525. 9. 



VII, OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TITLES 

Vial: 

ayopavopos 483. 19, 32; 494. 38; 577; 
601; 641. jyopavopnkas 507. 4. 

amarntns 514. 1. 
dipfas 471. 145. 

apxtyewpyds 477. 4. 
apxiicaotns 471. 146. Sapamriov tepeds kal 

apxid. (A.D. 122-3) 592. Avrevivos 6 kal 
Tlovdns iepeds kai apxid. (A.D. 178) 485. 

4, 9- 

apxev 473. 2; 592. 

Baowtkds ypapparets 474, 1, 18, 32,353 (om. 
ypapparevs) 518. 33. ‘Iépaé (c. A. D. 138) 
579. Tmlepixdjs (A. D. 181) 513. 14. 

BiBdwopvtAck 478. 2; 483.32; 515.1; 584; 
588; 636. 

BonOds 614. 

ypapparets 471. 34; 496. 13; 515. 3, 8; 
516. 4, 14,18; 653. Baordsds yp. See 
Baciixds. yp. Stouxnoews 642. yp. Kopo- 

ypappatéas 488. 14, 39. yp. Toews 487. 
4, 133 529. 19. ‘yp. mpaxrépwv dpyupikay 
533. 23. yp. orpatnyov 602. 

yupvaotapxynoas 5O1. 4; 512. 3. 
yupvaciapyos 471. 34, 373 

507. 4. 

477. 23; 

Sypdctos 509. 14. Sy. ahpodiocarris (?) 

B11. 3. dnp. iarpds 475. 5. 
Sixavoddrns, Paovwos Upiapos (2nd cent.) 578. 
Storkntis 533. 20, 25. Ovevridios “Poudeivos 

(A.D. 184) 518. 29. Cf. 474. introd. 

eénynrevkas 516, 3. 
eEnyntevoas 512. I. 

eEnyntns 477. 4; 519. 7. 
érapxos Aiyinrov. See jyepov. 

%rapxos omeipns mpotns Aapacknvay 477. 3. 

émoxkentns Tov mapa Totapoy edapey 589. 

émutpatnyos, KAavdvos Kuwtiavds (c. A.D. 130) 

A86. 8, 20, 24, 29, 373 cf. 472. introd. 

"IovAtos Odaptavds (A.D. 131) 486, I. 2ra- 
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ridwos Md&ipos (A.D. 156) 487. 1. “TovdAtos 
"IovAcavés (late 2nd or 3rd cent.) 488. 1. 

enitnpntns 520. 4, 24. emir. yupvactapxias 
471. 30, 36. 

nyepovevoas 635. 
ayepov 529.17. Tiros bdaovios Tiriavds 5 kpd- 

tioTos Hy. (A. D. 131) 486. 9, 10, II, 17, 
18, 33; 584. "Aovidios ‘HAWdwpos 6 Kpd- 
TeoTos Hy. (A.D. 138) 484. 21. Seumpadnos 

AuBepadis (AtBehdpios) (A.D. 159) 594. 
Aovktos Otohovaros Matkavds (Cc. A.D. 160) 
653. Tiros Ilakxrovpnios Mayvos (c. A.D. 
177) 635. os Sdyxros tmrapyos Aiyirrov 
(a.D. 177-180) 635, Ma€tuos (praefect ?) 
471. 15, 142. 

nyopavonnkos 507. 4. 

EnoavpopidaE 522. 9. 

iarpés, Snudotos tar, 475. 5. 

Katodpevos 477. 5. 
kexiAtapxynkos 477, 2. 
korovirns 471. 84, 
koountns 477. 223; 519. 8. 
Kopoypappatevs 488. 14, 30, 39. 

punpov 4838. 20. 

voutkds 583. 6; 578. 

mpaxtop 580. 4. mp. apyupikov 533. 23; 
597. 

mpeoBurepos 522. 7, 19. 
mputavkds 592. 
mpvraus 477. 5. 

otroddyos 515. 1, 2; 516. 5; 517. 6; 518. 
4, 6; 595; 613-5; 619-21; 625-6; 
630-2. 

atpatnynoas 513. 30. 
513. 4. 

atparnyés 474. 1, 31, 34; 487. 13; 488. 

Nepeotavds (A.D. 181) 
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26; 583. 20; 602. o7p, AOpiBirou, ‘Iépagé 
(A.D. 130) 500. 2. orp. ris “Hpakdeidou 
pepiSos rod *Apowoirov, Madkep (2nd cent.) 

597. orp. ’O€upvyyirou, ’Amoduwdpuos (A. D. 
138) 484.2; 579. O€ov (A. D.178) 485. 
I, 5, 29, 35, 47. ‘Idpaé (a. D. 182) 475. 
I, 13. ®exiwy (2nd cent.) 476. 1. 
Tavirov, Sapamiwy (A. D. 184?) 474. 4. 

OTP. 

INDICES 

otpatiatns 522. 6, 16. 

umnpéerns 475. 2, 28; 476. 12; 485. 49; 

522. 6, 16; 527. 5. 

xAlapxos 6538. KeysAtapynkos 477, 2. 
xpnpariotns 485. 10; 592. 

VIII. WEIGHTS, MEASURES, AND COINS. 

(2) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

dpovpa 488. 25, 33; 488. 10, 17,27; 499. 
FO, 175590544 > 500,,14,117, 25; SOL, 
13; 504. 12, 15, 23, 46; 506. 26, 55. 

dpraByn 494. 18; 500. 13, 15, 30, 32, 343 
5Ol1. 18, 23; 516. 10,12; 517. 2 ef saep.; 
518. 5,6; 520.12; 521. 11; 522. 2 ef 
sacp.; 588. 19, 20, 24; 6138-4; 640. 

SumAovv 520. 6, 8, II, 21. 

kepdpuov 472. 31, 35; 522. 6, 16, 17, 27; 
533. 18. 

KoTvAn 529. 4, 9, 10. 

Nirpa 407. 10. 

perpov e€odiactrindy 494, 17. bh 

katad( ) 612. 

pra 520. 14, 15. 

pvataiov 496. 3. 

Evorov 

Cf. (6). 

mxvs 508. 17; 505. 7. 
6, 9, 10. 

euBadod my. 505. 

orabpos ’O€upvyxitns 496. 3. 
oratnp 520. 18. Cf. (4). 

tetaptn 496. 3. 

xoimé 516. 11, 12. 

xovs 529. 7. 

(2) COINS. 

dpyuptkds 474. 17, 33; 533. 23; 597. 
dpyupwv 474, 19, 273 485. 16; 491. 11; 

493. 11; 494. 21, 25, 29; 496. 13; 
498. 18, 42; 502. 23; 504. 31, 47; 
506. 55; 507. 7, 35; 508. 17, 23; 511. 
7; 514.4; 530. 12; 581.16; 577. dpy. 
Z<Baorov vopiowatos 496. 4; 504 18; 

505. 9; 506. 11; 510. 4. 

dpaxun 407. 9; 485. 16; 489. 12; 491. 7, 
II, 14; 492.9; 498.11; 494. 18, 25; 
495.17; 496. 4, 9, 10, 13; 497. 6, 8, 
23; 498.13 ef sacp.; 499. 18, 43; 501. 
19; 502. 23, 28; 504. 19, 31, 47; 505. 

9; 506. II, 55; 507. 8, 23; 508. 147, 
23; 510.53; 511. 7, 8; 512. 6, 7; 5183. 
12 ef saep.; 514. 4; 519. 3 ef sacp.; 520. 
6 ef sacp.; 522. 2 ef sacp.; 580. 12, 15, 

17; 531. 23, 24; 582.5; 583. 7; 574; 
577; 582; 597; 609; 610; 638; 642. 

dpaxpiatos Téxos 483.15; 485.17; 507. 10, 
19. 

jproBedvoy 518. 17, 18; 519.8; 574; 597. 

Kepuatioy 588. 16. 

pra 483.15; 485. 18; 506. 12; 507. 10, 
20. Cf. (a). 
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6Borcs 513. 18; 519. 10; 520. 20, 23; | rerpdBodrov 522. 18, 30; 574. 

522. 6 ef saep.; 574; 582; 597. Tptw@Bdrevos ToKos 5OG. 12, 45. 
Ter@Borov 518. 15, 17, 21, 41, 42, 553 520. 

mevr@Bodov 574. 22, 23 marg.; 522. 11, 24. 

otarnp 582. Cf. (2). xadkés 530. 30; 531. 20; 533.15, 22; 577; 

582. 
tadavrov 472, 36, 52; 474.19; 494. 29; | xadkovs 518. 17, 19, 23, 42, 55; 574. 

506. 55; 577. xpuvoiov 494. 9; 496. 3, 15. 

1x TAXES: 

amopoipa 658. mAwbevopern 502. 44. mr. Babpod 574. 

dpyupixa 588. 23; 597. mpoodiaypapdopeva 518. 14, 36, 40; 574. 
Babués 574 mpootatikoy 690. 

ab pos : 

Seopopvarakia 574. ourexd 595. 
Snpdoia 494. 4; 499. 21; BOL. 31; 504, | rereKds pédpos 514. 1. 

24, 28; 506. 38. omovdn 610; 653. 

eidos 506. 37; 577; 683. tedecpa 504. 23; 506. 38. 

érapovpiov 6538. tédos UmoOnkns 511. 4. 
emidéxatrov B09; 610. rpan(eCirixdy 2?) 574. 
éxépeva 513. 12, 32. 

Aaoypapia 478. 23. 

vavBuov 5380. 6. vavBias (gen. ?) p. 140. 

tixn 574. 
vmoOnkns TéAos SLI. 4. 

vai(Aov ?) o(priwy ?) 653. dopos 499. 16, 23, 26. curds dp. 514. 1. 
vavrortikn 6438. dp. ppaypod 580. 
vautikdy (?) 522. 15. piraktpov 502. 43. 

X. GENERAL INDEX OF GREEK WORDS. 

aBovAia 474. 37. dyévetos 471. 108. 

dBpoxos 501. 28. dykooy 489. 28. 

dyabss 484. 23; 489.2; 490.1; 491.1; | dyvociv 471. 9. 

492.1; 494.2; 495.1; 496.1; 531. | ayopatew 472. rie}, ADs By SUS GLEE A, pays 

6; 642. 512. ge 

dyew 490. 4; 492. 4,9; 498.9; 496. 3, | ayopatos AT1. 127. 

15; 653. dyopavopeiy 507. 4. 
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ayopavopetov 482, 31. 
dyopavépos. See Index VII. 

dypapos 494. 10. 

aypés 506. 42. 
dyud 489. 3; 490. 3; 491. 3; 492. 3; 

493.15; 494.3; 495.2; 496.1,5,16; 
503.5; 504.8; 506.11; 508.9; 510. 
FOS MF lc 

dyonay 530. 21. 

addeaddon 477.13; 495. 7,14; 528. 1. 
adeAdidovs 495. 8 (?) ; 509. 8. 

adehdds 491. 6, 9, 10,17; 492.5,12; 496. 
5; 508. 12; 504. 37,54; 505.4; 506. 
30; 508.22; 525.5; 527.1; 5380.25; 638. 

adiaberos 490. 6, 10. 

dei. See aiet. 

abérnois 492. 9; 493. 9. 
aici 508. 20; 506. 23. 
aifpwv 481.8; 491. 7, 13; 496.7; 502. 

17; 505.5; 510. 16; 513. 8. 
aipetv 489. 4,6; 491.5; 493.8; 494.19; 

496. 11,15; 497. 20; 502. 28; 503. 
18; 506. 47, 49; 653. 

aicOaverOa 472. 3. 

aioxuvew 497, 4. 
aicxtvn 471. 78; 497. 4. 
aitia 471. 41; 472. 5, 15. 
axavOwos 646. 

dkivduvos 499. 19; 501. 26; 507. 36. 
axpn 473. 6. 
dxodovbas 482. 28; 504. 16; 512.9; 513. 

33; 637. 
axovew 486. 6. 

axpiBea 471. 13. 
axpodpva 639. 
axupos 472. 21; 493. 10; 504, 29. 
dxvpovy 491. 3; 494. 4; 495. 3. 
dxipwots 490. 3; 492. 4; 510. 20. 
dkoditos 502. 31. 
ayev 472. 13. 
Geupa 478. 3. 

arcihew 528. 11. 
adndera 480. 9. 
adnOns 477. 17; 478. 37. 
aa pny 472. 37. 
a@Anreyyin 500. 18. 

adAnhéyyvos 506. 46. 
ddAnrouvs 489. 10, 18; 493.6; 496. 6, 8, 

II, 13, 14,16; 497. 5 ef sacp.; 508. 2, 
21; 505. 8; 530. 23. 

INDICES 

dddos 471. 132, 136; 472. 6, 10,19; 474. 
12, 31; 477.5; 480. 5,13; 482. 20; 
485. 24; 487.14; 490. 6, 7, 10; 491. 
2; 492. 7,9, 10,13; 493.8; 494. 17, 
26; 495. 7,16; 496. 7,10,14; 497. 
4: 501.15 5. BOL 16,024 --505 75.0, 
506. 48,52; 508. 23; 510.23; 513. 44, 
56; 522. 10,17; 530.6; 631.15, 17; 
533. 5; 582; 6383; 642; 653. ddrdas 
471.149; 496. 7; 497. 2; 506. 42; 

532. 15. 
adore 487. 8. 
dddyos 526. 4. 

addvoidwov 496. 3; 528. 20. 

dua 471. 141; 482. 20; 491.6; 501. 25; 
506. 18. 

dpeivov 471. IT. 
dpedetv 527. 7. 
dpéeprtros 473. 4; 496. 8. 

dperdberos 482. 35. 
apredixds 486. 4; 506. 25. 
dpdisByrnow 486. 3. 
diupodov. See Index V (d). 
apddorepos 476. 7; 478.10; 488.9; 491. 

7; 492.6; 496.12,16; 497.13; 498. 
5; 501. 3; 502. 4; 503. 3, 7,15; 505. 

3; 506. 4. 
dvaBaivew 526. 9, TO. 

avaBadXew 522. 21. 

avdBaows 486. 32. 

avaBiBaew 5138. 27. 

dvaytyvookew 471. 5. 
dvaykatos 488. 20. advayxaiws 532. 10. 
avaypapew 478. 143; 479.53 574. 
dvadéxerOar 518. 47, 59. 

avadiddvac 486. 11 ; 501. 24; 510.18; 512. 
Pl OLS. 25 se OG. 

avabeots 478. 8. 

avapev 474. 36; 495. 3. 
avaicyvytos 471. 60, 61. 
avaxomidn 497. 18. 
dvahauBave 471. 99. 

avadicxew 495. 13; 519. 10; 522. 27. 
dvddopa (avp@pa) 522. 11, 23, 24. 

dvapéeve 471, 66 ; 582. 8, 21. 
dvarnéurev 486,12; 496.14; 582.5; 533. 

6 
avamheiv 486. 15, 34. 
avapdpiov 486. 11, 17. 
avOpids 473, 7. 
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dveurodictas 498. 9; 495. 3. 
averrikpiros 597. 
dveriotpentew 486. 10. 
dev 474. 40; 496. 6. 

avevperos 472. 14. 

dveyids 490. 2, 12; 492. 2,16; 494.8; 
503. 2. 

avjp 472. 12; 497.4; 504. 6,35; 506.7; 
510. 3. 

avOpemos 471. 95; 488. 20; 581. 5, 10. 
dvéva 471, 86 ; 508.18; 588. ro. 
avrayouarns 519. 21. 

avriBhynpa 498. 16. 
avtiypadew 528. 14. 
dyriypapov 474. 5; 484.16; 485. 4, 6, 29, 

42; 486.11,17; 494.1; 498.1; 505. 

2; 506: 1; 635. 
avridixos 486. 10, 13, 343 5383. 11; 658. 
dyrixynpiov 492, 20, 21, 23. 
a@vruxpus 471. 81. 
dvtimoivy 472. 25, 26. 
avrupornots 581. 26. 
avurrepOéras B11. 11. 
advo 6138-4.; 620. 

agia 502. 39. 
akios 478. 7; 474. 14. 
agwoty 471. 52, 151; 472. 12; 475. 26; 

A77.15; 484.12; 485. 28; 486. 15; 
488. 24, 41. 

dmayyeArkew 486. 31. 
ana€ns 526. 3. 
anareiv 496.9; 497. 6,16; 509.3; 510. 

22; 5380. 4. 

dmairnows 474, 22; 497. 5, 7, 18; 514. 4. 
amaitntns 514. 1. 
dma\\ayn 496. 9. 

dra\\dooev 471. 22; 496. 8, 10; 497. 5. 
dag 471. 77. 

amas 471. 82; 497.17; 506. 48; 642. 
amedevbepos 478. 3, 413 480. 13; 485. 2, 

11; 490. 4,9; 494. 23; 504. 3, 39. 
dnéxew 496. 2; 504.17, 46; 505.9; 509. 

17; 510. 4; 5138. 38, 53; 577. 
dnnworns 488. 5; 499. 11; 500. 16, 27; 

508. 9-11, 13, 17; 504. 11, 43; 505. 
6, 8; 506. 29; 510. 3; 533. 17. 

amuorew 471. 4. 
admdas 509. 26; 518. 44, 57. 
dnd, ap bre 528. 9. ad’ ws 528. 7. 
anoBoppéraros 506. 26. 

Bon 

droypapew 480. 5, 14; 481. 2; 482. 1; 
506. 42; 637. 

droypagn 480. 10; 481.17, 24; 483. 33; 
577; 584. 

arodney 471. 8. 
drodnula 471. 134, 137. 
droéidvac 485. 19, 22; 486. 37; 487.17; 

491. 6,14; 494. 22; 495.9; 496. 9, 
ieee NG Oy Tin Ceo mie xo Ze 8 
OPA His8 ISXOG Tey AOS GOA iA, sere 
511.9; 519.1; 526.14; 527.10; 528. 
26; 580.19; 5382. 9, 13; 533. 24, 30; 
638 ; 653. 

dmodwWpdokew 472, 21. 

arddocts 485. 27, 32; 493. 5; 506. 22; 
510. 9g. 

amobynoxew 486. 28. 
drokxabioravaa 495, 12; 653. 

dndxowros 497. 3. 
dmokpiewv 658. 
drrodauBdvew 506. 21, 43, 443 580. 20, 31; 

653. 
dmodavew 642. 
drrodeimew 472. 47 ; 489.7, 16; 490. 6, 10; 

491. 4, 5,13; 492. 7, 13; 4938. 17, 19; 

494. 9, 11, 12, 20; 495.5, 6,9; 497. 

5) 7: 
dmod\vva 486. 32. 
dmodvew 509, 15. 

amopowpa 653. 
amopetv 472. 8. 
anooray 496. 9, 15. 

admoorevew 5380. 18. 
dmoorepeiy 471, I. 
améatodov 522. I, 12, 13, 31. 
dnoopatew 471. 138. 
andraxros 501, 16; 640. 
dmotacoe 475. 27. 

anorilevar 507. 25. 
dmorivey 489. 12; 491.11; 496.9; 497. 

II, 16; 499. 28; 502. 38; 640. 
andpaots 475. 8. 
anopepew 653. 
dropopa 489. 8, 17; 494.15; 496. 6. 

anoxn 509. 13; 512. 10; 513. 49. 
amparos 493. 7; 513. 7. 
apa 472. 8. 

dpyupikés 474, 17, 33; 533. 23; 597. 
dpyvpuv. See Index VIII (2). 

apern 642. 
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dpOpety 486. 5, 23. 
aplOunows 597. 
apiduos 529. 6. 
dpiorepds 476. 4; 489. 20, 21, 28; 490. 

13; 491. 23; 492. 17, 23; 504. 60. 
adpiatov 519. 17. 
dppofew 485. 33. 
dpovpa. See Index VIII (a). 
dpré8n. See Index VIII (a). 
dpros 498. 32, 39; 522. 18. 
dpxatos 471. I. 
dpyew 471. 145; 473. 2; 592. 
dpxetov 509. 3. 
apxn 472. 17. 
dpxtyewpyds 477. 4. 
apxiducaorns. See Index VII. 
apxteparevey 533. 25. 

adonpos 476.6; 489.30; 492.24; 504.57, 

58, 59. 
aokvrtos 532. 14. 
tonatecba 471. 63, 87; 529.11; 530. 23, 

24,31; 531. 3; 583. 26; 27, 28. 
doracuos 471. 67. 

doridioy 478. 8. 

dorés 477. 14. 

dotpayados 491. 23. 
dotiveros 471. 80. 

dodddea 485. 20; 488. 28; 592. 
dogadns 580.21; 583.9. daopadrds 498. 16. 
doxoreioOur 518. 37. 

Grexvos 490. 6, 10; 491. 10; 496. 13, 14. 
aihn 482. 13; 490. 6, 10; 492. 7, 13; 

496. 7; 502.17, 55; 5038. 6,17; 505. 
i OW OS GO), TS RIS}, Ge 

avpiov 524, 3. 

avrébev 577. 
airé& 505. 9; 510. 18; 582. 6. 
aités, emt 7d aité 496. 3, 4; 518. 42, 54; 

522. 24. 

apape 472. 39; 494. 25; 495. 15. 
apn 485. 30; 487. 5, 14; 490. 5, 9; 

493. 7; 497.12; 646. 
adpjuepos 497. 4. 
apbovos 473. 3. 

Gdhievar 494. 5. 
adppodicracrns (?) ph bss Bs 

aypt 491. 8, 15; 507. 30. 

BadidXos 521. 13. 
Baopos 574. 

INDICES 

Badaveiov 473. 4. 

Bapey 525. 3. 

Baorixh yj 506. 37; 577; 633. BaoiXtKos 

ypapparevs. See Index VII. 

Baordfew 507. 29; 522. 4. 

BéBawos 504. 23; 506. 36. 
BeBaiy 499. 25; 501. 34; 502. 24; 504. 

47; 577;. 640. 
BeBaiwots 504. 23; 506. 36. 
Bnpa 471, 127; 486. 10. 

BiBAldiov 475. 3, 26; 635. 

BiBrioy 514. 4; 5381. 11; 611. 

BiBrAcopvAdkiov 506. 5O. 
BiBrcoptAa&. See Index VII. 

Bios 473. 7. 

PraBn 488. 19. 
BrdBos 491. 11; 498.11; 494. 28; 504. 

30; 507. 34. 
Bdéppa 471. 60. 

Bonbciy 488. 33. 

BonOds 488. 24; 614. 

Bopwes 498. 8, 45. 
Boppas 489. 6, 15; 499. 13; 503.8; 505. 

6.07 5506, 28. 
Bov\ecOa 475. 22; 477.9; 479.5; 490. 

3; 491.3; 492.4; 493. 3, 9; 494. 

4; 495. 2, 14,16; 496. 8,11; 497. 5, 

7; 506. 59; 5382. 20. 
Bpadis 497. 24. 

Bpaxtov 490. I2. 

Bpoxn 593. 

yaraxrog| 521. 22, 24. 

yapBpds 475. 19. 
yapetv 496. 2 ef saep. 
yapikds 497. 26. 

yauos 524, 2. 

yetrov 499. 11; 504.12; 505.7; 506. 27. 
yedav 471. 88. 

yedos 471. 85. 

yevead 489. 11, 19; 490. 5. 
yevecov 490. 18; 492. 19. 

yevebduos 494. 24. 
yeveora 521. introd. 

yernrpa 493. 18; 494.10; 500. 19; 514. 
3; 515. 5; 516. 8; 517. 4; 518. 1; 
613-4. 

yévos 487. 7; 490. 7, 11; 497. 10, 16. 
yeovxos 5OL. 31. 
yepdvakds 646. 
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yeopetpia 499. 17, 41, 

yeopyia 487. 15; 506. 37; 577; 633. 

yewpyds 517. 12 ; 588. 4, 8, 10, 11, 15, 19. 
yn 499. 213; 501. 30. Ty 494. 6. Baowdixn 

y7 506. 37; 577; 633. dnpocia yn 500. 
13, 17, 30, 34. lepa yn 633. KaroukiKn yn 

504. 12, 45. ovoraxyn yn 506. 37; 577; 
633. 

yiyvecOa 471. 78; 472. 15, 16, 17, 29; 
474. 29; 477. 3, 13; 478. 19; 484. 
28; 485. 28; 486. 8; 487. 11, 18; 
488. 28, 42; 498.6; 494.11; 495. 4, 
10, 12; 496. 9, 10, 12, 13,14, 16; 497. 
4; 498. 18, 42; 501.28; 505. 2; 506. 
53; 508. 10; 511. 10; 513. 10, 18, 45, 
58; 515. 2; 529. 8; 583. 6; 592; 
642; 653. 

yryvackew 528. 6. 
ydukis 581. 1. 
yrtppa 494, 34 ef sap. 

yAwoodkopov 521. 12. 

yraghevs 52:7. 3. 
ynovs 496. 5. 
yropicev 494. 33 ef saep. 

yroortnp 498. 16. 
yovevs 478. II. 
yovu 489. 20, 22, 25; 490. 17. 
ypaupa 471. 4; 472.18, 38; 478.48; 481. 

26; 485. 48; 489. 21; 490.14; 492. 
17; 504. 50, 56; 506. 16; 509. 19; 
528. 17. 

ypapparevs, See Index VII. 

ypapev 471. 10; 472. 18, 56; 474. 3; 
477.18; 478. 46; 479.27; 481. 25; 
485. 8, 13, 28, 47; 489. 20; 490. 14; 
492.17; 494.25; 495.15; 497. 24; 
504. 50, 55; 507. 37; 5380. 2,7; 5381. 
5,27; 582. 4; 588, 3. 21. 

ypapetov 637. 

ypapn 473. 8. 
yupvacapxetv 471. 39; 501. 4; 512. 3. 

yupvaotapxia 471. 29, 35; 4738. 3- 

yupvaciapxos. See Index VII. 

yuvaixetos 493. 18. 
yun 471, 98; 489.5, 11,14; 493. 8, 15; 

AOQ4, 7, Il, 14, 16, 19, 21,.23;' 504 5, 
40, 49; 528. 20; 533. 12. 

yopis 520. 12. 

SaxtvAwos 497. 19. 

375 

Saveifew 471. ot ; 485. 12; 506. 3 ef saep.; 
508. 12; 510. 6. 

davetov 471. 7, 62 (?); 485. 24; 506. 52; 

508. 11, 19, 26; 510. 6, 19; 636; 653. 
Savetotns 472. 7; 486.6, 24; 658. 
dardyn 493.5, 20; 494.17; 522.29; 580. 

16; 640. 
Secxvivac 471. 75. 

dciv 525. 5; 582. 3. Seov 474. 21, 38; 
475.30; 488. 26, 41; 496.8. deicba 
472. 46; 487. 12. 

deumvety 471. 50; 528.1; 524. 1. 

dexatrAovs 526. 7. 
defuds 489. 22, 25,27; 490. 12,17, 18; 491. 

sili 1G), Xe), Bit 7h CEPA I), He), Ail, EAE 
494. 31; 533. 18. 

d€pew 653. 

déopuos 580. 
deopodvAakia 574. 
Seomérns 472. 22. 

devrepos 471. 102; 474. 39. 
d€xecOac BO9-11. 
dndodv 471. 75; 475.6; 478.12; 485. 19, 

31; 486.25; 492.8; 504.13; 508. 19, 
25; 528. 25; 5381. 28; 597. 

dndos 474. 20. 
Ojpos 4738. 2. 

Onudoros 509.14. 7d dnp. 472.39; 489.12; 

491. 11; 492. 10; 498. 12; 494. 29; 
495. 17; 500. 19; 504. 31; 518. 20; 
517. 3; 518.1; 617; 640. (ra) dypdora 

494. 14; 499. 21; 501. 31; 504. 24, 
28; 506. 38. dnp. adpodioracris (?) 511. 3. 
dnu. yn 500. 13, 16, 29, 34. Sn. larpds 
475. 5. Snu. xatoxyn 488. 26. dnp. Adyor 
515. 1. dnp. xpnpariopds 485. 12; 486. 
7323 5 00908 2. 

Sypocwty 533. 5. 

duaypapecv 518. 19, 34, 39; 580. 6. 
diaypapy 488. 11 ; 582. 
Siadecxvvew 472. II. 

diadéyeoOa 495. 11, 13. 

diadoxos 471. 27. 

Oidbeors 476. 16; 486. 12. 

diabjnn 482. 34; 489-95 saep. 
Scarpety 5038. 5. 

diuarav 495. 10; 496. 12; 497. 13. 
diadoyiferOa 484. 24. 

Stapapravey 4738. 6. 
Starreurewy 583. 3. 

WO 
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Starounn 471. 61. 
Siacréd\\ey 484. 8; 516.6; 517.1; 530.5; 

533. 9, 23; 610-1; 613-4; 616-7. 
dcactoAn 485. 26; 496. 15; 487. 18. 
SvacroArkoy 533. 4. 
duardooew 492. 9; 493.6; 495. 16, 18. 

duareiveer 508. 9-12; 505. 6. 

Svarncery 472. 48. 
diariOvar 489. 3; 490.2; 491. 2; 492. 2; 

494. 2; 495. 2. 
diarpepew 495. 11; 638. 
StarpiBev 486. 31. 

diatpopn 494. 16; 497. 8. 
diapepew 496. 8; 497. 5. 
dackadetov 471. 113. 
di0dvac 4.72. 20, 51,53; 485.5; 491.6, 14; 

494. 22; 496.5,10; 522.15, 26; 525. 

6,7; 528. 15; 529. 8; 530. 13; 538. 
4, 18; 580; 582; 592; 599; 640; 
653. 

didupos 533. 15. 

Guererv 494, 24. 
duépyeoOar 475. 16; 478. 17; 485. 14, 19, 

27> 5O4. 26; 514. 37 516. 83 518. 1; 
614. 

duevtvxyetvy 486. 16, 36. 

dixaodoreiy 484. 25. 
Sixaroddrns 578, 

Oixawos 471. 115 ; 486. 35; 636. Sixaiws 653. 
Sixaovy 653. 
duxaorns 658. 

dikn 486. 28; 497. 19; 499.33; 506. 49. 
Sipowpos 577. 
66 479. 16; 483. 34; 510. 17. 
Storxeiy 474. 13; 487. 10; 503. 19. 
Otoiknors 513. 8; 642. 
Storxntns 518. 29; 533. 20, 25. 

Stopbodv 483. 16. 
durhodvv 520. 6, 8, 11, 21. 

dioods 507. 37. 
Sidpos 646. 
di@pvE 506. 29. 

Soxeiy 472. 38, 40; 473. 2; 475.27; 486. 
15; 487.12; 488. 25; 493. 8, 

doxipay 533. 24. 
ddors 474. 25. 
dovleia 489. 8, 17; 494.15; 496. 6. 
Sovdtkds 491. 5. 

dovdAos 471.18; 472.14,21; 475.21; 485. 

23, 26; 489. 8, 17; 491. 13; 492, 4, 

INDICES 

13; 498. 4,19; 404. 6, 7, 12, 13, 16, 
23; 496.7, 9,15; 574. 

dpaxovropoppos 490. 12. 
dpacpos 485. 25. 
Spayun. See Index VIII (8). 
dpaypuaios 483. 15; 485.175; 507. 10, 19. 

Sivas 496. 8. 
Sivacba 472. 9, 16, 223 487. 9, 15, 16; 

528. 12; 531, 13. 

duvarés 472. 17. 
dwdexadpaypos 478. 12, 22, 31. 

dwdexdpnvos 483. 17; 506. 15. 

Sapa 475. 22. 

dwped 471. 43. 

éyyata 508. 20, 25. 

eyyovos 504. 14. 

éyyparros 484, 18. 
eyypapew 485, 25; 486.26; 494.27; 495. 

16. 
éyypapos 494. 10. eyypapas 475. 8. 
éyytotos 496. 12, 13. eyywora 490. 7, II; 

A497. 10, 16. 
éyyvs 472. 35. 
eycadetv 472. 19; 486. 22; 503. 21; 509. 

20; 510. 24; 518. 43, 56. 
eyxatadeiney 488. 22. 

eyxAnua 472. 9. 

éyxtnows 506. 50. 
éyxvos 496. 10; 603. 

eyxetpetyv 472. 29. 

edados 486. 5,33; 491.5,13; 493. 2, 7,17; 

589. 
eOos 471. 77; 475. 19. 
edehew 472. 14. 

eldevaa 472. 18; 474.6; 478. 473 481. 25; 
485. 32, 33, 48; 488. 15; 489. 21; 
490. 14; 492.17; 504. 50,56; 582. 5. 

eldos 506. 37; 577; 683. 
eis, eis Ta Llavoaviov 529. 18. 
eiadoxn 515. 8. 
eiovevat 477. 11 ; 507. 14; 640. 

eioxpivew 477, 10, 24, 

eigodevev 508. 19. 
ciaodos 481.10; 482.15; 489.7, 15; 490. 

Or bOZT 20. s5O84tO.erc: 
eire 528. 243; 653. 

éxaotos 471. 52; 483. 15, 17; 485. 17; 
489. 11,19; 491.5; 4938.11; 496. 10; 
497.13; 498. 31, 36, 38, 39; 499. 16; 
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502. 27; 503. 16, 19, 20; 504. 30; 
BOG. G6, 925753, 155 507. 10,,1t, 19 * 
515. 43.525. 2; 528. 4. 

éexdtepos 491. 7, 8, 9, 14,15; 492.6; 503. 
20; 505. 3. 

exBddrew 496. 13. 

exBaowditew 471. 54. 

exyovos 489. 9, 17; 494.13; 495. 6, 7, 9, 
fie 

exdvddvae 496. 2,5; 497. 21; 509. 14, 18. 
exddomos 494. 25; 495. 15. 
exddtns 496. 3, 5, 9; 497. 15. 
éxeivos 472. I. 
exdextés 639. 
exhoyn 496. 15; 497. 19. 
exddytoros 497. 14. 

éxovowos 473. 3. 
exrpd0ecpos 583. 6; 636. 
éxotaots 472. 43. 
exraxtos 646. 

exrivey 492, 9; 498.10; 494. 28; 507. 17. 
éxttots 506. 47. 
extéds 492. 22. 
extote 486. 9, 28. 
expopa 493. 5, 20. 

expdpiov 5O1. 25. 

édatov 522. 29; 529. 7. 
éAaiwvorrapdderoos 639. 
édaccovy 506, 50. 
éAdoooy 471. 45, 
eAevOepos 494. 5. 

éXevdepody 494. 16. 

epBad<ia 485. 33. 
epBadevey 6538. 
epBaddy 505. 6, 9, 10. 
éuBorevew 522. 8, 20. 

éuBorn 528. 23. 
éppeves 491. 11; 494. 28. 
eumetpia 471, 148. 
eunintew 494, 21. 
eumpobeopos 474. 20. 

éumpoobev 504. 25. 
év, ev Trois KNavdiov 5238. 3- 
évavtt 495. 5. 

évapxos 507. 4. 

evderxvivar 494, Q. 
évSopevela 493. 17; 494. 10; 495. 6. 
evedpevew 484, 10. 
eveivat 506, 27. 
évexa 518. 25; 533. 25; 582. 

375 

ee B46. 
evodde 486. 30, 31; 509. 3; 653. 
evtautés 472. 34, 54; 491.6; 502. 8, 22. 

evios 471. 7; 474. 34. 

evotdvat 486. 3. evertos 476. 9; 479. 14; 

481. 4; 483. 27; 499. 5; 501. 9, 25; 

502. 11; 504. 27,28; 505.2; 506. 13, 
53; 509.1; 5138. 30, 45; 640. 

EVOLKELV 638. 

evoiknats 489. 6, I4 5 493. 3. 

évoixioy 489. 6, 14; 498. 18; 502. 21, 28, 

39- 
evoxos 480. 15; 653. 
evradiaotns 476. 8. 
evréhew 527. 2. 
évroxos 508. 18. 

evros 512. 5. 
evtuyxavery 4°71. 

653. 
eEaxodovdeity 507. 34. 

efalAdooev 531. 18. 
éEdunvos 502. 27. 
e€averytos 502. 14. 

efaratav 471. 42. 

e€aprav 471. 83. 
e&édpa 495. 8. 
efewar 489. 10, 11, 19; 491. 7,15; 492. 

7,14; 498.6; 494.19; 495.16; 496. 
6, 13; 497. 3; 498. 42; 503.18; 506. 
AI, 49; 507. 28; 508. 26. 

e€epxeoda 472. 1; 528. 7. 

e€erafew 582; 653. 
éénynrevew. See Index VII. 
éEnyntns. See Index VII. 
éfns 474. 28; 483. 16; 501. 28; 510. Io. 
efievae 471. 735 472. 2. 
eftoropev 486, 12. 

e€odidfew 474. 26; 581. 21. 

e€odvacrixds 494. 17. 
éfod0s 481. 10; 482. 15; 489. 7,15; 4€0. 

6; 502. 20. 
efovoia 480. 3; 491. 3, 11; 492. 4; 498. 

39; 494. 4, 27; 495. 2, 9; 496. 11; 

506. 43. 
e€uBpicew 471. 81. 
e£o 480. 14. 

e€@oe. (dative ?) 522. 4. 
eEwrepiaios 498. 18. 

eEarepw 498. 12. 

éopt) 475. 17; 580. 17, 30. 

907; 486. 37; 5383. 25; 
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émayew, éraydsuevar npepar. See Index III (a). 
erav AQ]. 14. 
enavayxatew 487. 13. 
endavaykos 506. 35. 
eravo 495. 8; 502. 54; 506. 39. 
erapovpiov 653. 
émapxia 471. 22. 
€mapxos. See Index VII. 

emei 473. 2; 484. 7; 486. 13, 31; 
527. 6,7; 5381. 9. 

emeiyew 486. 14. 
ermevOay 471, 21. 

éreivat 495, 4. 

ere(Etuos 581. 9. 

emrépxeo Gat 489. 11, 12; 493. 10; 510. 24. 

érecOa 471.128; 513. 12, 32. 
erexew 474. 25; 488. 43. 

518. 4; 

emt 7d aité 496. 3, 4; 513. 42,54; 522. 24. 
emiBovreve 472. 8. 

emtyoun 499.5; 639. 

énvypapev 478. 45; 479. 253 
490. 12; 492.16; 502.51; 

eriderEts 471. go. 
emdexatov 609; 610. 
emidexevOa 498. 6. 
emdiddvac 478. 4; 475. 26, 35; 478. 43; 

479. 16, 24; 480. 10, 21; 481. 23; 
483. 18, 31; 
17; 487. 5, 22; 

emidoyn 498. 48. 

emCnv 472. 13; 4938. 3, 6, 8, II. 
éridcua 500. 14, 31. 

emOewpeiv 475. 6. 

emixddapos 499. 10. 
enukadeiv 492. 20; 586. 
emtkeito Oar 488. 21. 
erikptots 478. 9, 31; 
emxtaoba 496. 7. 
enéea 471. 14; 478. 5; 485. 9; 486. 

14; 592. 
emmeraddacoew 496. 14. 
érmnuos 581. 17. 
exwopn 499. 16, 
erifevos 480. II. 

485. 45; 

488. 36. 

597. 

énuimha 489. 8, 16; 493.17; 494.9; 495. 
One 

emuokéentns 589. 
eriokeyis 589. 

émirkoreiy 5833. 20. 

éntotac6a 472. 11. 

504. 49, 55: 

484. 33; 485. 29; 486. 

INDICES 

emuareAnew 474. 393 483. 18; 

504. 17. 
émuotoAn 471. II ; 

28; 528. 12,16; 530. 2; 

3, 20. 
émuotédiov 6380. I1; 582. II. 

emotpatnyos. See Index VII. 

emcatpepew 486. 30. 

emoppayitew 471. 17. 
émiredelv 483. 34; 490. 3; 491.3,4; 492. 

4,5; 494. 4,5; 495.3; 496. 11. 

emitnoevos 472. 8; 580. 
emutnpnors 580. 
énurnpyntns. See Index VII. 
érirov 489. 12; 491. 11; 492. 9; 498. 

1; 494. 28; 495.17; 504. 31. 
emitperew 474. 40; 476. 10; 486. 15, 34. 
émitpomn 487. 5, 9, 15; 496. 12, 13. 
enitporos 485. 31; 491. 9, 16; 495. 

496. 12; 497. 13; 498.2; 501. 6. 
emituyxavey 474, 33. 
enipéepew 472.9; 506.6; 507.38; 516.14; 

613. 
emipopos 510. 19. 
emxetpety 492. Q. 

eroixwoy 486. 33; 593; 633. 

émraxatdexaetys ATL. 49, 128. 

épaotns 471. 62. 
epyatecOa 498. 32; 520. 14, 15. 

epydatns 522. 7, 19, 21. 
épyov 531. 9. 
épxeoOae 473. 5; 489. 10, 19; 490. 7, 11; 

491. 8; 497. 13; 528. 24, 25; 5381.20; 
532. 17. 

epos 471. 19. 
epotay 528. 1; 524. 1. 
epotixas 472. 13. 

éoOns 471. 101. 
éoriacis 471. 53. 
Eoxara 585. 

AUB. v4. 

474. 3; 486. 29; 513. 
5381.27 ; 533. 

145 

eowrepiaios 498. 14, 20. 

érepos 472. 38; 481.9; 482.133; 488.32; 

489.10,19; 492.8,14; 494. 12 ef saep.; 
495. 4, 16; 496. 5 (?), 12; 498. 42; 
bOL 735; 502. 18, 20; 5OG> 52: 508: 
20; 510. 13,14,17; 520.13; 533. 3, 6; 
633; 639. 

ére 471. 109; 472. 22; 

493. 10, 18. 
eros passim. 

486. 5; 488. 7; 
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ed 527. 9. 

evdoxev 496. 8; 497. 3; 5038.5; 518. 48, 
60, 63. 

evepyerey 486. 16, 36; 487. I9. 
evepyérns 486. 27. 

evOéws 530. 30; 582. 12; 533. 5. 
evpoppos 471. 79, 109. 
evvociy 494, Q. 
evvora 494. 6; 642. 
eVropos 580. 

evpnua 472. 33. 
evpioxe 532. 19. 
evoeBera 471, 141. 

evreAns 471. 96. 
evruxety 526. 13. 

edxecOae 527. 9; 528. 3; 529. 1; 533. 2, 

29. 
evaxla 494, 24. 
ehanrew 474, 41. 
epnBevew 477. 9. 

€pnBos 477. 12, 25, 26. 
epodos 493. 10, 11; 504. 30. 
epopay 476, 12, 17. 
exetv 472. 3, 5, 15, 21; 4838. 33; 484. 17; 

485. 42; 486. 8, 37; 487. 8; 488. 27, 
28; 489. 5, 6, 7, 13, 15, 16; 491. 3; 
492. 4,12; 494.14; 495. 2,4,9; 496. 
3, 10, 11, 15; 497. 21; 498. 34; 501. 
26; 508. 21; 511. 3; 512. 4; 513. 60; 
51452575, 63 516. 7s 627.45 629.6; 
531. 9, 12; 588. 8, 10, 14; 582; 611. 

exopevos 503. 10, IL, 12. 
ews 471. 4; 496. 12, 15; 499. 23; 501. 

33; 506. 39; 522. 28; 531. 6, 20, 22; 

599. 

Ccdyos 496. 3; 5381. 17. 

(dorureiv 472. 11. 
Gv 472. 7,52; 490. 5; 491.5; 492. 6; 

494.12; 495. 4; 497. 10. 

tyrnows 518. 45, 57. 
(on 492. 9,15; 494.15; 638. 
(evn 496. 4. 

ij (et) pny 471. 66. 
qycioba 528. 8. 

nyepovevew 635. 
jyguov. See Index VII. 
ndéos 531. 3. 
76n 509. 17. 

ia | 

700s 642. 

nkew 581. 8. 

prucia 478.7; 495.13; 496.12; 497.13; 

651. 

mpépa 471. 50, 63, 111; 476. 10; 481. 5; 
483. 27; 496. 9, 13; 497. 6, 16; 498. 

32, 37, 39, 47; 509. 1; 522. 22, 30; 
525. 3; 528. 4, 9. 

jpuoria 496.9; 497. 11,16; 499. 29; 502. 
40; 507.17; 640. 

nutwBervov. See Index VIII (6). ; 
joowy 491. 11; 492. 10; 494. 29; 495. 

17; 504. 32. 
7ro. 493. 4; 494. 21, 25; 495. 15. 

Oavatos 471. 107; 472. 7; 485. 25. 

Gavpacew 471. 3. 
Ged. See Index VI (a). 
Geacba 475. 24. 
Géarpov 471. 106. 

Geios 506. 9, 13- 
Oedkew 528. 7; 581. 7, 23, 28; 533. 10; 

653. 
Ogua 5OL. 18, 24, 26, 40; 516. 7; 517. 10; 

518. 5; 533. 24; 618-4; 617; 640. 
6eds. See Index II and VI (a). 
deppa 473. 5. 

Géots 492. 23; 502. 7; 504. 4, 33, 40, 53> 

Ocapixés 473. 4. 

Ondus 494. 13. 
OnoavpopvAak 522. 9. 

Opimrev 471. 80. 
Ovyarnp 472. 30, 33, 39; 494. 7; 496. 2; 

497. 21; 504. 4, 40; 533. 26. 
Oupsatnpiov B21. 19. 
dupa 502. 33. 
6upavdciv 471. 72. 

iatpés 475. 5. 
idiéypapos 494. 31; 509. 18. 
ids 483. 25; 487. 18; 489. 4; 490. 3; 

491. 3; 492. 4; 493. 4, 7; 494. 4 e 

sacp.; 495. 2,15; 501. 37; 508. 12. 

iStorns 521. Io. 

idiatixds 483. 27. 
130d 528. 24. 
iepddovdos 519. 13, 14. 
iepevs. See Index VI (0). 
iepovikns 516. 2. 
iepdv 491. 3. 
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iepds 486. 32. 

ieporéxtrav 579. 
inarifew 489. 9, 17. 
iudriov 471. 96; 494.9; 496. 4; 530. 14, 

20, 31; 531. 13. 
inatiopds 494, 18. 
va 484. 27; 485. 32; 486. 16, 34, 36; 

487.19; 488. 33; 528. 22; 533. 3, 6, 
Io, 14, 18, 26; 653. 

inmixds 482. 18; 504.9; 506. 29. 
immoxopos 519. 12. 
icdtis 598. 
isos 489. 12; 491. 5, 10, 11, 13, 17; 492. 

10; 4938. 12; 494. 29; 495. 17; 496. 
15; 503.7; 504.31; 505.3; 506. 23, 

45; 507.19. 10 toov 475. 4. 
iorés 646. 

icxvew 533. 16. 

iepa (sc. yn) 633. 

xabdrep 497. 19; 499. 33; 506. 48. 
xabapds 483. 26; 502. 32; 504. 24; 506. 

36; 577; 640. 
kaOnxewy 477, 18; 479. 18; 483. 21, 34; 

485. 34, 37; 486. 7. 
xabifew 471. 106. 
kafioravaa 487. 14; 496.12; 497. 13, 14; 

528. 21. 
kaOddov 489. 11; 491. 10; 492. 8, 14; 

493.9; 494. 27; 495. 16. 
xadért 496. 16; 497. 19. 
Kaos 527. 2; 5383. 17. 

kat yap kai 488. 31. 
kairot 473. 5. 
kawds 502. 36. 
kakés 488. 40; 532. 22. 

Kddapos 521. 21. 
kadety 472. 12; 474. 24. 
kah@s 525, 7. 

kapndtkds 498. 7 ef Sacp. 
kaundov 507. 26; 538. 22. 
kavOds 492. 17, 22. 

kapkivos 521. 14. 
kaprretoy 504, 26. 
kaprés (crop) 499. 23; 5O1. 32. 
kaprrés (wrist) 476. 4; 492. 16. 
kaprovv 472. 27; 653. 
kdpvov 529. 7. 
kataBapetv 487. Io. 
katayiyvecOa 480. 6; 484.5; 492. 2. 
kataypagew 472. 19, 24, 25. 

cak@s 488. 29, 32. 

INDICES 

katabeots 475. 31. 
karaxpwew 471. 5; 6538. 
catan( ) 612. 

caradapBave 474. 34. 
caradeirew 490, 4, 7,8; 491.12; 492. 5, 

10, 11; 493. 16; 494. 7; 497. 14; 

526. 4. 
catahewis 637. 
katadoyeiov 435. 3. 

catadoxiopos 504. 10. 
xatavrav 481. 10; 482. 19; 486. 30; 637. 

cataévew 525. 4. 
xatarAew 486. 29, 30. 

xaraoropa 486. 13. 
xaratibevac 5O7. 24. 
kataxpyoba 494. 20. 
karaypnpatiCew 496. 7; 497. 2; 506. 42. 

karaxwpitev 478. 49; 515. 3. 
karaxaptopos 514. 4. 

kateyyvav 472. 39. 
karexev 527. 6, 7; 532. 23. 
katnyopos 472, 32. 
carnpns 471. 92. 
katrouxtkds 483.6; 504. 12, 45. 
karotkos (?) 482. introd. 
katoyn 483. 26; 506. 49. 

kdtw 488. 6; 492. 2, 3. 
kedevey 471. 100; 474. 6, 16; 478. 9; 

486. 29; 487. 12; 488. 25; 653. 

kédda 495. 8; 502. 55. 

kepduiov 472. 31, 35; 522. 6, 16, 17, 273 
533. 18. 

xepdos 6538. 
keppatioy 533. 16. 
xepddaoy 485. 17, 18, 21; 497. 23; 506. 

12, 17, 21, 40, 44, 56; 507. 9, 12, 30; 
508. 24; 510. 5, 22; 515. 6; 526. 7. 

kehaditomapaunkns 498. 18, 22, 26. 
kndela 475. 7; 493. 5. 
knpv& 519. 15. 
kxwvduvevery 488. 21. 
kivduvos 499. 20; 501. 27; 507. 32, 36; 

533. II. 
kwew 528. 13. 

kAaiew 528. 8. 
Kreis 502. 34. 
krdénrew 472. 15, 16. 

kAnpovopety 472, 4; 509. 7. 

kAnpovopos 481. 18; 485. 29; 491. 4, 12; 
? 

492. 5,8,11; 494,11; 495.4; 512. 8. 
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kAnpos 483. 6; 488. 11; 499.9; 501. 11; 
506. 24; 5338. 21 ; 593; 633. 

kAnpodv 508. 8, 14, 19. 
rdim 520. 7; 523. 2; 646. 
cowds 472. 29,56; 497. 4. 

kowas 492. 6, 12. 
kowovikds 480. 3; 482.10; 490. 5, 9. 
kowavds 532. 7. 
koirov 471. 73. 
koitovitns 471. 84. 
koAAnpa 614. 

koAwvera 658. 
kouitey 474. 14; 496.15; 497.17; 499. 

24; 501.34; 526.8; 529.2; 530. 3, 
10, II, 31; 5381.12; 533. 7. 

korn 499. 15. 
kémpiov 502. 32. 

koopa 494. Lo. 
koopntns. See Index VII. 
Kooporroinots 498. 30. 
kdopos 498. 18. Cf. kéopa. 
KoTvAn 529. 4. 

koupikdy 646. 

kparewv 486. 25; 503. 20. 
Kpatnois 485. 22; 506. 22. 
kpdriotos 484, 21; 486.9, 11, 17,18; 487. 

1; 488.1; 513. 29. 

kpiver 471. 154; 486. 13, 15; 6538. 
kpiotws 471. 135; 484. 27; 653. 
kpirnptov 471. 127; 485. 10; 592. 
kpotadiorpis 475, 17, 24. 
xrnpa 472. 31; 486. 4, 25; 506. 25. 
kuBepewrns (gen.) 491. 19. 

xuBepyntns 522. 15. 
nuBos 498. 7 ef saep. 

xupeia 485. 22; 493. 2,9; 506. 22, 29. 
kupiakos 474. 41. 
kupevew 496. 15; 499. 22; 501. 32; 503. 

20; 506. 44. 
kvpios (‘guardian’) 478. 7, 46; 479. 3, 26; 

485. 46, 52; 488. 3, 35; 490. 2, 13; 
492. 2,17; 496.5; 502. 2,52; 503. 

4; 504. 6, 25, 49,55; 505. 3; 506.7; 
510. 3. 

kopios (‘lord’) 471. 2 ef saep. ; 486. 13, 33 3 
487.12; 488. 7, 23; 489.4; 523. 2; 

528.9; 642. Cf, Index II. 
kipwos (‘valid’) 489.13; 490.7; 491. 4, 

II, 12; 492. 4,10; 493.12; 494. 5, 

26, 29, 30; 495. 3,16,17,18; 498. 48; 

kon 474. 3 9. 

a9 

499.34; 501.47; 502. 45; 504. 38; 
506. 56; 507.36; 518 49. kupiws 504. 
16, 

kupovy 518. 4. 

kiptos 520. 20. 
kodvew 471, 94. 

kopaorns 519, 10, II. 

kopun 482. 5; 483. 4; 499.9; 589; 597: 
Cf. Index V (4). 

K@Moypayparevs, See Index VII. 

Aayxdvery 5038. 20. 

AapBavew 471. 7, 43, 47; 477.16; 486. 7, 
35; 498. 31, 36; 509. 15; 526. 5; 
531. 26; 653. 

AavOdavew 580. 5. 
hageta 498. 6, TI, 43. 
Aagevew 498. 29. 

Nakixds 498. 34. 
Aaoypapia 478. 23. 

Aatouia 498. 8, 45. 

Adyavoy 622. 18. 
eye 472. 2, 5, 14, 20, 29; 478. 16, 28; 

486.7; 488.11; 500.11; 512. 5; 528. 
19, 22; 533.14, 15, 22,24; 582; 599; 
653. 

JAcirew 497. 15. 
Aecroupyety 475. 18. 

Aecroupyia 487. II. 
Aen( ) 522. 29. 

Aevads 471. 101; 581. 13. 
Anvds 502. 36. 

Alay 525. 4. 

AlOwos 489. 7, 153 502. 37. 
Aidos 496. 3; 498. 7 ef sacp.; 528. 12. 
Aids 486. 35. 
Nirpa 407. 10. 
Aiy 499. 14; 503. 9 ef saep.; 505. 6, 8; 

506. 30; 518. 4. 
Aoyapidvoy 599. 

Noyi¢ew 533. 9. 
Noytatnpiov 538. 20. 

Aoyorrorety 486. 22. 

Adyos 474. 17,34; 495.13; 496.10; 515. 
ie GPAs GPbay HOS GPs OY GPAsh ii F 

528. 13, 17, 22; 530. 15. 

Aourds 478. 7; 491. 14; 500. 5; 505. 8; 

506. 18; 511. 4; 512. 7; 513. 35; 613-4; 

653. 
Nove 528. Io. 
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Aoxeia 496. 10. 

Auretvy 472. LO. 

Avows 510. 17. 

Avrpovy 530. 14. 

Avxviov 521. 20. 

Awrds 525. 8. 

paddov 474. 37. 
pappn 496. 5. 
pavOave 582. 
paptupew 489. 22 ef saep.; 490. 15 ef Sacp.; 

491. 18 ef sacp.; 492. 18 e¢ saep.; 494. 
33 ef saep. 

papriperOa 471. 64. 
paptus 493. 12. 
parny (emt p.) 530. 8. 
peyadtoppdves 4738. 5. 
péyas 477. 2; 491. 2; 646. 
peiCov 473. 5. 
petpaxioy 471, 20, 80, 109, 125. 

perew 580. 8. 
pedrdew 472. 4, 39; 533. 12. 
peupecOa 471. 116; 488. 30. 
pev ovv 472. 5. 
pever 485. 20; 491.11; 492.9; 494. 29; 

495.17; 506. 20. 
pevro. 472. 22. 
pévrovye 531. 19. 
pepifey 489. 10, 19; 491.153; 496. 11. 
peptopes 493. 8; 574. 
pepos 4738. 5; 479.8; 481.8; 482. 6, 7, 9, 

13; 490. 5, 9; 491. 10, 17; 496. 13; 

501. 11, 17; 503. 6 e¢ saep.; 504. 21; 
505. 6; 506. 24, 26; 509. 6; 510. 12, 
13, 14; 577; 636. 

péeoos 471.87; 491.25; 516.5; 595; 625; 

630. 
peraBddAew 512. 6, 7; 520. 243 582. 6. 

peradiariOéva: 489. 4; 490.3; 491.3; 492. 
4; 494. 4. 

peradiddvac 474, 23; 484. 13; 485. 6, 49; 
513. 33. 

perddoors 485. 36. 
peradapBavew 471. 53; 506. 20; 518. 46. 
peradaooev 477, 14; 496. 13; 497. 9; 

504. 35. 
petaddytov 515. 7. 
perapio Ooty 498. 43. 
peraviorava. 487. 18, 
petarreprew 653. 

INDICES 

perarinre 636. 

pereivac 503. 6. 
perepyeoOa 485. 21. 
perpeiv 500. 17, 34; 501.35; 517.3; 518. 

1; 640. 
perpov 494, 17; 612. 
péxpt 484. 26; 491.16; 495.10; 497.13; 

498. 40, 41; 504. 25; 505.6; 506. 39; 
513. 44; 528. II. 

pnoeis 480. 14; 487. 7; 488. 43; 489. 
11; 491. to, 11; 492. 5, 10; 493. 9; 

494, 27, 29; 495. 3,16, 17; 496. r1, 

12; 497. 13; 499. 17, 40; 503. 21; 
504. 19, 21, 32; 509. 15, 19, 20; 513. 

43; 44; 531. 5,9; 533. 12; 599. 
pnoéro 471, 6. 
pnkere B28. 23. 
pirov 491. 21, 24. 
pnv, adda pony 472. 37. 

ov pny 471. 126. 

pny (‘month’) 481. 21, 28; 482. 32; 483. 
{9,05 165 485. 14, 16,944, 58. 487. 

21% 494, 2, 3173; 498. 423 499° 2%. 

502. 9, 10; 504. 25; 505. 2; 506. 2, 

P9717) 16.059 570004 10. Winco OS. 
3) 14,215 510. 05 5135 7536302 205 
581. 8, 22; 583. 21. Cf. Index III (a). 

pynuatoy 615. 6, 7; 595. 
pnpos 490. 13. 

pnmp 472. 28, 33, 46, 53; 475.15; 476. 
3, ho 4178.21 5 479) t27 263) 48135 
482. 24; 483.1; 485.15, 54; 486. 2, 

19, 21, 27; 487.8; 489.3, 20, 33, 363 
490. 2, 4, 5, 9, 21; 491. 4, 9, 16, 28; 
492. 2, 3, 5, 8, 11, 18; 494. 3, 8; 495. 

2, 4,5; 496. 2,5; 497.13, 20; 498.4; 
6O1. 7; 502. 52; 503. 2; 3, 4; 504. 6, 

33, 34,535; 505. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8; 506. 4, 
5, 8, 9, 54; 508. 6, 8, 16; 510. 2; 518. 
3, 60; 514. 1; 525. 5; 529. 12; 580. 
Dyp9 27 GaSe 

pntptxds 495. 12. 

pytporokis 481. 5, 19; 483. 33; 485. 16; 
486. 3; 504. 34. 

Entpomodimns 478. 11, 22. 

pexpds 485. 16; 5380. 26; 533. 27; 582. 
bios 519. 3: 

Bywnoke 525. 9. 

poo Ods 471. 47; 498. 11, 37; 522. 7, 19. 
puoboiv 499. 1, 22, 25, 30; 500. 27; 501. 

3 (el) piv 471. 66. 
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I, 20, 24, 36; 502. 1 e¢ sacp.; 583. 12; 
640. 

picOwors 499, 24, 34; 501. 35,473; 502. 24, 

453; 507. 26; 512. 4, 10; 640. 
puocOetns 517. 7. 

pva. See Index VIII. 
pvatatoy 496. 3. 
punpoveiov 485. 13; 489. 31; 491. 26; 492. 

25; 505. 2; 506.53; 508.13; 510.8; 
634. 

prnpov 488, 20. 

povos 471. 45, 59, 743 472. 24, 36, 47, 50; 
481.17; 489. 10, 11, 18, 19; 491. 5, 
13; 496. 12; 497. 7; 5038. 19; 509. 

136) O16. 757 522.27; 531. 113 653. 
povowkn 519. 5. . 
pdpowos (povpowos) 581. 15. 

vaioxioy 521. 4. 
vavBias (gen.?) p. 140. 
vavBiov 580. 6. 
vad(dov?) 653. 
vavrorixn B43. 
vaitns 522. 17. 
vaurixoy 522. 15. 
veavias 471, 114. 
veavioxos 533. 13. 
vexpds 475. 6; 476. 13. 
veopnvia 502. 9. 

veos 500. Ig. 
veokdpos 477. 1; 507. 5. 

voeiv 489. 3; 490. 2; 491. 2; 492. 2; 
494, 2; 495. 2. 

voun 472. 23. 
vopivew 653. 
vouikds 533.6; 578. 
vopipos 485. 30, 34; 653. 
vouopa 496. 4; 504. 18; 505.9; 506. 

Ir; 510. 4. 
vopos B51. 
vouds 474. 2, 4; 484.23; 486.1, 21; 518. 

5» 13: 
voros 482.12; 499.12; 503.10, 11; 505. 

6, 7; 506. 27. 
vuxredtoy 525. 9. 
viv 479. 6; 482.3; 486.13,34; 494.13; 

642. 
vuvi 490. 53 506. 25. 
vw0£ 528. 8; 596. 

Son 

Eévos 472. 19. 

Evkapay 499.15; 501. 14. 
EvAwos 521. 6, 8; 646. 
EvAovaicxtov 521. 6. 

Evords 612. 

6Bodss. See Index VIII (4). 
otec ba 471. 3. 
oiketv 480. 143 533. 12. 
oixkia 472. I, 2; 475. 19, 23; 476. 18; 

479.8; 480.2; 481.8; 482.10; 489. 
Hy Gh ts, OS ALO, O, Gee Cop), Oe. th, 1p 
14; 496.6; 497.4; 498.9; 502. 16, 
HOS WOSs OW, 397/38 Oly He Gio ie, Sie. 
14,163; 518. 8, 20, 26; 581.10; 5383. 

II, 13; 686; 638. 

oikodopety 498. 7. 
otkoddpnos 498. 34. 
oixovoyety 489. 4. 
oikovouia 472. 28; 504. 13. 
olkéredov 491. 5, 13; 493. 3, 17, 19. 
oikos 489. 6, 8, 15, 16; 497.4; 581. 3. 
owvos 588. 18. 

ddtyos 488. 19. 
oAkn 496. 15. 
dAva 472. 7. 
dApos 502. 37. 

dros 471. 124; 473. 8; 486. 26; 488. 17; 
492. 8,15; 493.4; 494.30; 495. 8; 
496. 4; 500. 15, 31; 503. 9, Io, 12, 13, 

17,18; 505.6. ddws 472. 3. 

opnptotns 519. 4. 
opiria 471. 76. 
opvvew 478. 35, 44; 480. 7, 21; 482. 37; 

483. 21, 31; 638. 
dpoyynows 505. 43; 508. 22. 
Spowos B42. dpotws 478. 31; 493.5; 498. 

38; 508. 13; 518. 16, 22; 533. 16; 

597. 
sporoyeiy 471. 46; 496. 5; 508. 2, 16; 

504, 3, 20, 29; 505.4; 507.6; 508. 
5, 10; 509. 11; 510. 19, 25; 5138. 36. 

dpodrdynua 472. 29, 56. 
dpodoyia 504. 21, 38, 41; 637. 

duddoyos 478. 22; 530. 4. 

Spopntpios 492. 5, 12; 504. 37. 

ouas 472. 34. 
ovndarns 533. 17. 

dvnots 581. 12. 

dvona 472. 24; 481. 11; 482. 20; 485. 
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31; 491. 8; 495. 11, 13; 508. 10; 

513. 22; 581. 26; 538. 21, 28; 613. 
dvos 581. 7. 
omoe tore A711. 131. 
émdrav 506. 40. 

énére 472. 40. 
omov 484, 20. 

bros 474.5; 475.5, 29; 483.18; 484. 
17; 487.15; 488.15 ; 5382. 13. 

dpav 471. 57, 59, 74; 473. 3; 527.6; 53. 
9; 5382.15; 658. 

6pbcs 490. 16. 
épxos 477. 17; 478. 44; 480. 16, 22. 
opxnotns 519. 6; 526. 9. 
6oaxs 471. 52. 
é6adnroroty 490. 6; 492. 7, 13. 

écos 494. 25; 495. 9,15; 497. 4; 532. 2. 

dorep 505. 9; 508. 25; 653. 

dompeov 494, 10. 

doris 486. 4; 489. 7,15; 495. 12; 524. 
4; 527. 5. 

daticovv 491. 8. 

dre 528. 9. 
ovdels 472. 3; 474. 23; 480. 5; 490. 7; 

492.9,10; 496.13; 498. 29; 506. 12; 
507. 9, 33; 518. 55, 57; 530. 22. 

ovdérw 491. 9. 
ovxert 471. 112; 472. 25, 27. 
ovAn 476. 4; 489. 20 ef saep.; 490. 11 ef 

sacp.; 491. 17 et saep.; 492. 16 ef saep.; 
494. 31; 504. 60, 61. 

ovaia 471. 97. 

ovo.aky yn 506. 37; 577; 633. 
ovTos, rav’tn 472. 9. ovtrws 478. 28; 481. 2; 

528. 13; 637. 
opetiew 474. 15; 491. 6,14; 494. 22; 495. 

9; 501. 33; 506.52; 509. 6, 11; 514. 
2; 5383. 23; 599; 653. 

épeihnpa 494. 10; 495. 6. 

6pOarpds 492. 18, 22; 504. 60. 
dprnua 487. 17; 583. 26. 
opps 489. 26. 
6xAnpos 525. 2. 

oxopnenov 598. 
owapioy 5381, 18. 
oWipos 474. 24. 

dYuos 475. 16; 528. 5. 
dono 514. 3; 522. 9; 531. 21; 586. 

maykpatiagtns 519. 20. 

INDICES 

maaywye 471, 117. 

madtov 519. 17; 5380. 24. 
mais 471. 50, 56, 74, 128; 472. 41, 45. 
nmadaw 580. 18; 653. 
maddy 496. 4. 
maApn'?) 519. 18. 

mavrayn 507. 38. 

mavrows 491. 5; 492. 7. 

tmavrora@A\vov 520. I. 

nantos 491. 9g, 16. 
napaBaivey 491. 11; 492.9; 493.10; 494. 

20)? 526. 12: 
mapaBadrcy 533. 13. 
mapayyeNia 484, 18. 
mapayyeArew 474. 37. 
mapayiyvecba 484. 19; 486. 10; 5a. 6. 
mapaypapew 488. 16, 29, 32; 513. 13, 22, 33. 
mapaypapn 488. 26, 40, 42. 
mapadéxecbar 492. 8, 14; 501. 29; 533. 26. 
mapadiodvac 471. 107; 473.3; 475.7; 502. 

29) SOLS 2S 
mapadpopis 502. 19. 
mapafeots 533. Q. 
mapakadeivy 486. 33. 
mapakeio ba 580. 18. 
mapaxodovbetv 658. 
mapakurrew 475, 23. 
mapadapBaver 475. 5; 502. 33; 504. 14; 

507. 7; 583. 18. 
mapamAovs 525. I. 
mapacvpew 486. 14. 
mapacvyypapev 504. 19, 29. 

mapadepva 608. 
mapaxwpet 504, 8, 15, 22, 42. 

mapaxwpntikds 504. 18, 46. 
mapeyxetpety 495, 16. 

mapeivac 482. 3; 486. 13, 34; 503.5; 513. 
47; 653. 

mapemiOnuetv 473. 2. 
mapevpecis 492. g. 

mapéxew 472. 49; 504. 22; 506. 35; 577. 
mrapreva. 472, 25. 

mapopav 473. 6. 

mapovoia 486. 15. 
aise GE UAlG fey, (ek Itt, weaey Gea S Alyy, wr 

32; 474. 39; 483. 26; 486. 31; 488. 
23; 489.9, §2, 18; 490.6,10; 491. 

6,14; 492. 4, 7, 14,15; 494.9, 10, 13, 
14, 22, 31; 495.5; 496. 4, 14, 15, 16; 

497. 18, 19; 498. 29; 499. 20, 33; 
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501. 27, 46; 502. 34, 43; 503. 3, 4, 6; 
504. 16, 23, 25, 32, 48; 506. 27, 36, 37, 
38, 48; 507.22; 518.63; 528.3; 529. 
I, 15; 5380. 2, 6,27; 5381. 3, 4; 5383. 

28; 577; 640; 642. 
natnp 471, 58, 118; 478. 20, 28; 480. 3; 
48.12; 482; 21 > 48655; 6, 24, 25; 
487.7; 490.5, 10; 492.8, 14; 496. 

2; 497.15; 503.3; 504.36, 54; 506. 
Io; 509. 8; 513. 47; 531. 30; 637. 

maotopépos 491. 2. 
marpikos 505. 5; 577. 
matpovooa (ratpoveca) 478. 27. 

matpaos 483, 24. 
mediov 488. 12. 
mee 474, 37. 
medexnua 498. 23, 26. 
meprew 471.112; 490.6, 11; 522. 6, 16, ~ 

17; 527.4; 528. 11, 19, 24; 5380. 19, 
20); 531. 16;-109, 22, 24, 27; 533. 16, 
21; 582; 589. 

mens 471. 95. 
mevoew 528. Q. 
mrévOos 528. 8. 
mépas 503. 9, 10, 12, 13, 18; 505. 6. 
meptylyvecOa 495. 11 ; 504. 27. 
meprypapew 474. 24. 
meprewvat 482. 29; 485. 29; 486. 24; 489. 

4, 5, 7, 14, 16; 490. 3; 491. 3, 10; 
492. 4; 493. 8; 494.3; 495.2, 7, 16; 
496.9; 497. 15. 

mepiexety 485. 24, 26; 506. 56. 
mepuorava 471. 133, 136. 
mepirate 471, 124. 
mepitdokn 538. IO. 
mepioto\n 475. 30. 
mepixopa 512. 5. 

mepovidtoy 496. 3. 
mépvot 488. 31. 
mhxvs 491.17. Cf. Index VIII (a). 
murpackey 472. 27, 38; 482.2; 505. 4; 

528. 20; 653. 
ninrew 475. 25. 
morevew 528. 33. 
miorts 472.15 ef sacp.; 486.7, 26; 494.9; 

506. 15; 508. II. 

mAdros 503. 17. 
mrciora 528. 2; 533. I. 
mrciov 473. 6; 488. 16; 580.17; 653. 
mArextTn 520. 7, 19, 20. 

a30 

mAextos 520. 20, 
mdnpns 471. 103; 478. 4; 497. 23; 504. 

19; 505.9; 513. 55; 580. 6; 577. 
mAnpodtv 491. 6, 7, 8, 9, 15; 505. 6. 

mAnpopopety 509. Io. 

tmAnoiov 494, 24, 

mAwbevopern 502. 443 574, 
matapidtov 6O2. 
mAotoy 528. 22; 602. 

mdods (?) 519. 14. 
thovows 471. 79. 

mow 472. 28; 474. 20; 488. 12; 485. 

32; 489.13; 490.8; 491.12; 492.10; 
493. 10,15; 494. 24, 30; 495. 10, 14; 
497. 5,73; 506. 46; 509. 12; 510.17; 
514.5; 525.7; 528.5,18; 530. 21; 
532. 14, 16; 637; 653. 

médts 473.9; 476.14; 478. 8,30; 481. 
147482..205 30 e486. 205046 704,009). 
489. 5 ef sacp.; 490. 3 ef sacp.; 491. 18 
et saep.; 492. 19 ef saep.; 493.15; 494. 
41; 495. 4 ef sacp.; 496. 5,16; 505.1, 
2,5; 508. 9; 529. 19. "O€vptyxey or 
Ogupuyxitay mods. See Index V (a). 

modddkis BS1. 4. 
modvs 471, 86; 472. 6; 473, 3,60; 488.7; 

582; 653. 
mopifew 485. 3. 
moépyn 528. 18. 
moppuptoy 520. 18. 
tmopupovs 531. 14. 

mogaks 528. 24. 
mooos 471. 115. 
morapos 486. 14; 589. 
movs 489. 21; 491. 20; 494. 31; 520.17. 
mpaypa 472. 11; 486.12; 525. 4; 653. 

mpaypareutns 512. 8. 
mpaypariov 530. 7. 

mpattrapiov 471, 10. 
mpakropeia 533. 21. 
mpaxtwp 5380. 4; 538. 23; 597. 

mpagis 496. 16; 497. 18; 499. 29; 502. 
40; 506. 46, 51; 507. 20; 640. 

mpaots 494, 21, 
mpdocew 471. 92; 472. 32; 527.9; 532. 15. 
mpecBvrepos 472. 45 3 488. 4,35. Cf Index 

Walle 
mptacOa 577. 
mpw 506. 25. 
rpoavaypaper (?) 504, 17. 
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mpoypapew 477. 21; 478. 37; 479. 11; 
480. 10, 15; 493.12; 494. I1, 13, 30; 

499. 12; 504. 32, 35; 638. 

mpoewa 580. 
mpoepxerOar 472. 5. 
mpobecpia 485, 20, 27. 
mpddupos 473. 3. 
mpoxeiobar 477.18; 483. 25; 485.50; 489. 

20; 490. 11; 491. 12, 17; 492. 15; 

494. 29, 31, 33, 36; 495. 12,15; 496. 
15; 497. 24; 498. 44; 499. 38, 45; 
500. 28; 502. 30, 35; 508. 16, 19; 
504. 48; 506. 9, 28, 47, 54; 507. 23; 

509. 17; 510. 11; 513. 36, 39, 49, 54, 
57, 60, 61, 63; 640. 

mpokpivew 472. 7. 
mpoxtnais 504. 13. 
mpovoew 488. 28; 533. 15, 22. 
mpovontns 472. 28. 
mpovoa 472. 10; 495. Io, 14. 

mpos, kat mpds (adv.) 488. 18. 
mpocayyeAua 520. 2. 
mpocayew 506, 12; 507. 9. 
mpocayopeverv 474. 40; 526. 2. 
mpooarréxe 510. 21. 
mpocamoypapey 636. 
mpocamotivery 504. 29. 
mpooBaivew 478. 16. 
mpooyiyverOa 521. 15. 

mpdoaypagov 513. 34. 
mpoadiaypapew 518. 13, 14, 36, 40; 574. 

mpocdiaracoew 494, 26; 495, 15. 

mpocetva 482. 11; 502. 18; 505. 5. 
mpooepxecOa 611. 
mpocevkaipev 4.87. 16. 
mpocéxew 581. 11. 

mpoonyopia 472. 13. 

mpoonkew 471, 113. 

mpdcGepa 504, 12, 45. 
mpookaprepeiy 484, 26; 486.9; 530. 9. 

mpookpdvew 581, TO. 
mpookvynpa 528. 5. 
mpdaodos 494. 14; 588. 8, 25. 
mpocopeihe 499, 28; 502. 39; 640. 
mpooroeiy 531. 5. 
mpootdccew 481. 3; 637. 
mpoatarikoy 590, 

mpoortiOeva 471. 2. 

mpocpayiov 498. ays), GO). 

mpoopepew 472. 6; 496. 6. 

INDICES. 

npoopevyew 488. 23. 
npoopavery 475. 8; 476. 15. 

mpooparnots 513. 37. 
mpoteheutav 4938. 4, 5, 7, 16. 

mporepov 480. 3; 495.5; 502.13; 510.15; 

513. 10. 
mpotepos 496. II, 13, 14. 

mporibevar 494. 44. 

mpoxpeta 514. 5. 
mpdxpnots B40. 
mputravkds 592, 
mpurams 477. 5. 
muxtns 519. 22. 
murov 495. 8. 

muvOaverOat 538. 7. 
mupos 484. 12; 494. 10,17; 500. 13, 15, 

17, 30, 31, 33; 501. 15, 18, 23; 515. 55 
516. 8; 517. 4 ef sacp.; 518. 1 ef saep.; 
5222) 4 2 D301 SY Ooo. 102 Coma 

613-4 ; 640. 
morey 491. 8,15; 4938.3; 494. 19; 496. 

TerAOT. 25 505.0750); OOO. At moode 
208, 633. 7; O77. 

monote 471. 33. 

padios 471. 54. 
pytep 653. 

pis 491. 25. 
pdduvos 496. 4. 

povviva, éppwro 485. 6; 5380. 29; 531. 28; 
642. eppdcba edxopa 527. 9. pp. vpas 
evx. 533. 29. 

caddpiov 474, 35. 

cadevew 472. 50; 528. 13. 
cadmxrns 519. 16. 
cavdvikivos 496. 4. 

caps 471. 12. 
cediov 520. 13. 

“onpawvew 478. 27; 504. 33 

onpeovv, ceonpetopar 475. 9; 485. 8; 501. 
52; 515. 8; 517. 14, 18; 518. 6; 520. 
25; 614. 

onuepov 527. 5. 

aidnpos 520. 14, 15. 
aWnpovis 521. 13, 14. 

oirixds 486. 4; 488. 10; 493. 17; 506. 
54; 514.1; 595. 

otrodoyia 615. 4. 
attoddyos. See Index VII. 
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airos 522. 22. 

oxedos 489.8, 16; 493.17; 494.9; 495.6, 7. 
oxorety 471. 142. 
oneipa (ameipn) mporn Aapacknvay 477. 3. 
omeipew 5O1. 14. 
arovOdpiov 525. 7. 
onmovdn 610; 653. 

omovoaios 587. 
crabs 482. 18; 496. 3. 
otarnp 520. 18; 582. 
orepew 472. 53. 
ortBds 520. 10. 

otdpaxos 533. 14. 
otpatnyew 5138. 4, 30. 

otparnyds. See Index VII. 
otpatiorns 522. 6, 16. 
otpéBuros 520. 22. 

ovyyevera 487. 9. 
avyypapyn 506. 56; 510. 6, 20. 
ovykrecpos 483. 17; 502. 26; 506. 14. 
ouykxupew 482. 16. 
ovyxopeiv 474. 28; 489. 5, 13; 496. 16; 

497.19; 503. 16; 504. 38; 506. 19. 
ou(nrew 532. 17. 
cvkov 529. 6. 
avkopartia 472, 33. 
ovpBaivew 486. 23 ; 490.6; 491.10; 479. 

9, 11; 507. 33. 
oupBdadrew 472. 23. 
ovpBios 588. 2. 
oupBiodv 496. 9. 
oipBorov 471. 75; 510. 20; 518. 24, 61; 

582; 611. 
cuppa bovv 499. 37. 

ovpraifew 471. 82. 
ovpmapewvar 471. 132. 

ovpmas 518. 20; 574. 
ouprinre 510. 13. 
oupndnpns 471. 103. 
cuptAnpwots 515. 4. 

oupmréovoy 471. 57. 
ouppepew 471. 44; 496.10; 497. II. 
cuppeveiv 486. 6; 505.8; 530. 23; 577. 
ovvayew 597. 
cvvaTroAAvvar 486. 35. 
ouveidévat 532, 23. 
ovveivaa 489. 5; 496. 6; 497. 4. 
ouveprinrew 5038. 14. 
ovvepydfecOa 527. 3. 

auvevoorety 504. 32, 52. 
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ouvexew 496. 6. 
avvbects 496. 4. 
ouvOnkn 583. 15. 
avuotava 505. 1, 5; 509. 2; 653. 

outacoew 477. 5; 485. 28, 36; 533. 17. 
ourtivnows 496. 4, 15; 518. 11. 

ovvorvn 507. 24. 
ovorarixkdy 505, 2; 509. 12. 
ofpayitew 494. 34 ef saep.; 528. 16 ; 611. 
ohpayis 489. 20 ef sacp.; 490. 12 ef saep.; 

491. 18 ef saep.; 492. 19 ef saep.; 494. 
31 ef sacp. 

oduptduov 529. 5. 
cxowiov 502. 36. 
copa 471, 150; 4738. 8; 475. 7, 29; 478. 

12, 17; A491. 5, 13; 492. 7, 13; 493. 

4,7; 494. 6, 12, 16, 20, 30; 496. 7. 
vopdreov 493. 5. 

radavrov. See Index VIII (0). 
Tapelov 533. 9. 

tapixioy 520. 6, 8, II, 21. 
tapos 494. 24. 
Taxus, taxlov 531. 8. 

téxvov 4.89. 10, 18; 491. 5; 492. 6; 493. 
6; 494.12; 495. 4; 496. II, 12, 13, 
TAU AO. 80,12) 19) Uo hyn Dade 
529. 13; 531. 28; 533. 2. 

rerciv 5380. 8. 

tédewos 485. 30. 
tehecouv 483. 20; 510. 7. 
réedeopa 504. 24; 506. 38. 
tedevtaios 471. 16. 

tekevtav 475. 253 478. 25, 34; 481. 16; 

A82. 27, 36; 490. 4, 6,10; 491. 4, 8, 
10,17; 492.5; 495.3; 496. 10, 11, 13, 
PACA Oo) DIS. uO). 

redeuTn 489. 5, 9, 14, 18; 490. 8; 491. 6, 
4,12; 492. 11; 493.16; 494. 15, 23; 

496. II. 
tédos. See Index IX. 
rerdptn 496. 3. 
terpaeria 5O1. 17. 
retpaxaeenxoatdy 506. 27. 

retparous B46. 
tetp@Borov 522, 18, 30; 574. 

tnbis 5038. 3. 
typew 533. 18. 
ridévac 482, 29; 504. 41. 

tysav 473. 7. 
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riun 486. 6, 243 498. 4; 505. 8; 5138. 20, 
40; 522. 6, 16, 17, 18, 27, 29; 531.19; 
577. 

toivuy 471. 44. 
rowdros 471. 55, 152; 472. 40; 5838. 13. 
totyos 505. 8. 
roxos 471, 5, 23, 102, 103; 472. 37, 54; 

483.14; 485.17, 22; 506. 12, 14, 19, 

21, 44, 56; 507. 9, 13, 19, 31, 35; 510. 
22; 5618. 16,18, 22; 526.7; 530.15; 

653. 

tomapyia 483. 5; 504. II, 44. 

V (a). 
tomobecia 505. 7, 9, 10. 
réros 485. 31; 486.16; 488.6; 501.14; 

502. 34; 503. 9, 10, 12, 13, 18; 510. 
ty Ts S tals Tey Lehllsh, OB fey Wy 978 UGE 
5; 518. 4; 595; 612-4; 619; 620. 

rosovros 471. 102 (?); 491. 7; 530. 9; 
532. 9. 

tore 485. 23; 491. 16; 532. 10. 
tpaynpa 529. 5. 

tpdme(a 518. 38. 
tpan(eCirixsy ?) 574. 
tpepew 489. 9, 17. 
tptakds 507. 13; 513. 31. 
TpiBn 471. 115. 
tpioxadexaeTns 478. 10, 17. 
TpioBdrevos 506. 12, 45. 
tpt@Borov. See Index VIII (2). 

tpdros 489. 5; 490.6; 492. 7,13; 503. 
21; 504. 21. 

Tpoxedrea 502. 35. 
tuyxavev 475. 30; 509. 10; 635. 
Tupiov 582. 

toyn 471. 65; 483. 24; 487.12; 489. 2; 
490.1; 491.1; 492.1; 494.2; 495. 
1; 496.1. Tviyn 491. 19; 507. 6. 

Cf. Index 

tyeia 496. 10; 497. 11. 
tyaivew 528. 3; 529. 2; 588. 2. 
byins 480. 9; 5380. 20. 
Ddpetov (VSpyv) 521, 18. 
vdpia 502. 37. 

tuxn 574. 
vids 472. 4,8; 477.14, 21; 478.13; 479. 

4, 11,12; 481.18; 484.11, 14; 487. 
5; 488. 4; 491. 4, 10,13; 402. 3, 16; 
494. 12, 16, 20, 23; 495. 5, 7, 8, 10; 

INDICES 

496. 5; 502. 2; 525. 6; 531. I, 30; 

583k, 27.130: 
vrlaTpiov 599. 

traxovey 653. 
indpyew 479. 7; 481.3; 482.4; 483. 4; 

485. 23; 486. 22,35; 490.5; 491. 4; 

492. 4,6; 494.5, 12, 20; 495. 3,5; 

496.16; 497.19; 499. 7, 32; 501. 9, 
46; 502.13, 42; 503. 5; 504. 10, 43; 
505. 4; 506. 23, 48; 507.21; 510.11; 
653. 

tréyyvos 507. 31. 
umevavtios 493. 10. 
tmepavotnpos 471. 93. 
tmepBadrey 513. 25. 
umepBapns 486. 32. 
brepnpavos 530. 28. 

trépbeots 506. 19; 507. 16. 
tmeprintew 506. 45. 
tmepriOevar 486. 8, 26. 

tmepxpoveia 507. 18. 
imnpetetv 522. 21. 
trnpetns 478. 35; 485. 49. 

WAUE 
troypapew 474. 2, 32; 580. 

troypapy 518. 24, 61. 
trdbeots 486. 20. 
tmobnkn 486. 25; 494. 21; 506.54; 508. 

18, 245% 509,165 510) Tost Bile 5 
653. 

troxeicOa 485. 6; 505. 2. 
trduynua 479. 17; 483.18; 484.15; 485. 

5, 42, 49; 504. 10; 592. 
Uropynpatiopnds 471. 16; 653. 

trdéuvnors 611. 

tndvora 472. 3. 
tréoracts 488. 17. 
tmoorehrew 486. 22. 
trordcceyv 474. 5; 486. 11; 635. 

imoriOevaa 491, 8, 15; 494. 19; 496. 7; 
497. 2; 506. 41; 507. 29. 

vroupyety 498. 35. 

droupyia 498. 34, 37. 
vmopepev 488, 19. 
voywos 5381. 17. 

Cf. Index 

paivev 484,28; 491. 6; 494, 22; 495. 
QO. 

gpavddvov 531, 14. 
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gpava 471. 8, 44, 48; 472. 2, 16, 31. 
pavepos 472. 26. 
appareia 486. 21. 
appaxeveww 472. 1, 5. 
ddppaxov 472. 6. 
gaois 528. 19; 530. 30. 
packew 486. 26. 

addos 580, 22. 
dépew 497. 4. 

peprn 496. 4, 9, 13, 153 497. 5, 7, 16, 17, 
18, 21. 

pbdver 472. 48; 474. 26. 
Pbcipew 497. 4. 

Pbdvos 533. 14. 
giadn 521. 17. 
PiravOporety 532, 20. 
drrciy 528. 6; 529.14; 653. 
piroroyeiy 5381. 11. 
didos 580. 13; 5382.2; 533.1; 587; 589. 

599. 
piuridaopos 471. 104; 492. 21. 
proaropyia 490. 4; 492.6; 494. 6; 495. 

12, 

piroripia 4738. 7. 
gowmé 503. 6, 14; 639. 
opety 581. 14, 15. 

ddperpov 522. 4. 
pdpos 499. 16, 23, 26; 514.2; 580. 
gopriov 508. 14; 520. 13; 653(°). 

Ppaypos 580. 
dpéeap 502. 18, 35. 
dpoverv 489. 3; 490. 2; 491. 2; 402. 2; 

494.2; 495. 2. 
dporriter 474, 27; 533. 15; 642; 653. 
dvdaxn 580. 
vAaxrpov 502. 43. 

xaipew 474. 2, 33; 483. 33; 485. 5; 505. 
4; 507. 6; 509. 1; 511. 3; 512. 2; 
513. 3; 514. 2,3; 515.2; 526.1; 527. 
8 ies bog Ueto, che GBI BS ERP os 

533. 1; 589. 
xaradpiov B46. 

xadkés 680. 30; 531. 20; 533,15, 22; 577; 
582. 

xarxovs 621. 11, 17, 18. 
xapifec6a. 471. 56; 

810. 
xapw 475, 25; 611. 

Cf. Index VIII (2). 
494. 26; 495. 16; 
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xelp 471. 84; 488. 37; 495. 15; 505.9; 
531. 9. 

xepoypapia 477. 17. 

xeipdypapoy 507. 37. 
xepodpmedos 506. 25. 
xAapxetv 477. 2. 
xAiapxos 653. 
xAwpds 496. 3; 501. 16; 512. 4. 
xoimé 516. 11, 42. 

xopnyev 494. 16; 406.8; 497. 8. 

xopnyia 472. 35, 40, 55; 473. 3. 
xoptros 499. 15; 507. 25, 28, 33. 
xoptoaméeppov 533. 7. 
xovs 529. 7. 

xpeia 478. 3(?); 487.17; 498. 33; 627. 
4; 588. 8. 

xpéos 491. 6; 493. 5. 
xpewotns 487. 11; 653. 

xpncev 486. 15. 

xpnpa 473. 4, 41. 
xpnpatifey 475. 14; 477. 19; 485. 54; 

495. 5; 501. 5; 504. 8; 505. 2, 7; 
512. 1, 3; 513. 65 (?); 514.1; 516. 6. 

xpnuatiopds 472. 24; 483.20; 485. 4, 12; 

486. 7, 23; 509. 2. 
xpnpatiorns 485. 10; 592. 
xpnaGa (‘ borrow 5) 530. 19; 533. 19. 

xpjoda (‘use’) 471. 150; 474. 38; 4865. 
33; 489. 4; 502. 29; 653. 

xpnots 489. 6, 7, 14, 16; 404. 14. 
xpnornpiov 480. 2; 481.9; 482.14; 492. 

7; 496. 7; 502, 20; 510. 14, 17; 

513. 9. 
xpnotds 642. 
Xpipa 529. 4. 
xpévos 471. 6; 472. 34; 474. 36; 488. 7; 

489. 4, 6,7, 14, 16; 490. 3; 481. 3; 
492. 4,9, 15; 494.4,15; 495.2; 499. 

45; 502. 31, 56; 503. 20; 504. 16, 

25; 506. 22, 23, 39, 43, 45; 580.9; 
532. 9; 638. 

xpuoiov 494. 9; 498, 3, 15. 
xpuoovy 521. 2, 4, 8. 
xopa 486. 33. 
xepeiv (?) 407. 10. 
xepiov 653. 
xopis 482.1; 489. 6, 14; 492.9; 493. 

12; 496.8; 497.3; 506.19; 507. 16; 
522. 18; 528.17; 5382.3; 593. 

xopiopds 497. 9. 
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WevdeoOa 482. 41. 
iabos 520. 16. 
Wirdés 501. 143 510. 12, 15. 
uypds 522. 4. 

aveicOa 488. 7. 

INDICES 

avn 486, 7; 513. 37. 
dpa 528. 4; 524.4; 528.14; 596. 

apookdros 585; 596. 
acavtas 496. 14. 
ore 471. 81, 89, 135; 472. 20; 486. 30; 

499.15; 501.14; 529. 3; 582. 
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EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND. 

GRAECO-ROMAN BRANCH. 

HE EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND, which has conducted Archaeological research 

in Lgypt continuously since 1883, 7n 1897 started a special department, called the Graeco- 

Roman Branch, for the discovery and publication of remains of classical antiquity and early 

Christianity in Egypt. 

The Graeco-Roman Branch tssues annual volumes, cach of about 300 quarto pages, wrth 

Jacsimile plates of the more important papyrt, under the editorship of Drs. B. P. GRENFELL 

and A. 8. Hunt. 

A subscription of One Guinea to the Branch entitles subscribers to the annual volume, and 

also to the annual Archaeological Report. A donation of £25 constitutes life membership. 

Subscriptions may be sent to the Honorary Treasurers—for England, Mr. H. A. GRuEper ; 

and for America, Mr. F. C. Foster. 



PUBLICATIONS OF THE EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND. 

—_—_—_——_>—_____—_—_- 

MEMOIRS OF THE FUND. 

I. THE STORE CITY OF PITHOM AND THE ROUTE OF THE EXODUS. 
For 1883-4. By EpouarD NAVILLE. ‘Thirteen Plates and Plans. (fourth and Revised 

Edition. In preparation.) 

II. TANIS, Part I. For 1884-5. By W. M. Frinvers Petrie. Sixteen Plates 
and two Plans, (Second Edition, 1888.) 255. 

III. NAUKRATIS, Part I. For 1885-6. By W. M. Frrpvers Petrie. 
Chapters by CECIL SMITH, ERNEST A. GARDNER, and BARCLAY V. HEAD. Forty-six Plates 
and Plans. (Second Edition, 1888.) 255. 

IV. GOSHEN AND THE SHRINE OF SAFT-EL-HENNEH. For 1886-7. 
By EDouaRD NAVILLE. Eleven Plates and Plans. (Second Edition, 1888.) 25s. 

V. TANIS, Part II.; including TELL DEFENNEH (The Biblical ‘ Tahpanhes ’) 
and TELL NEBESHEH. For 1887-8. By W.M. FLINDERS PETRIE, F. LL. GRIFFITH, 
and A.S. Murray. Fifty-one Plates and Plans. 255. 

VI. NAUKRATIS, Part Il. For 1888-9. By Ernest A. Garpner and F. Lt. 
GRIFFITH. Twenty-four Plates and Plans. 255. 

Vil. THE “CITY OF ONIAS*AND THE-MOUND OF “THE” JEW. ite 
Antiquities of Tell-el-Yahfidiyeh. Lxtra Volume for 1888-9. By EDOUARD NAVILLE and 
F. Lu. GRIFFITH. Twenty-six Plates and Plans. 255. 

VIII. BUBASTIS. For 1889-90. By Epovarp Navitte. Fifty-four Plates and 
Plans. 255. 

IX, TWO HIEROGLYPHIC PAPYRI FROM TANIS. An L£xira Volume. 
Containing : 

I. THE SIGN PAPYRUS (a Syllabary). By F. Li. GRIFFITH. 

II, THE GEOGRAPHICAL PAPYRUS (an Almanack). By W.M.FLINDERS PETRIE. 
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X. THE FESTIVAL HALL OF OSORKON II. (BUBASTIS). For 1890-1. 
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XI. AHNAS EL MEDINEH. For 1891-2. By Epovarp Navittz. Eighteen 
Plates. And THE TOMB OF PAHERI AT EL KAB. Ten Plates. By J. J. TyLor 
and F. LL. GRIFFITH. 255. 

XII. DEIR EL BAHARI, Introductory. For 1892-3. By Epovarp Navitxe. 
Fifteen Plates and Plans. 255. 

XIII, DEIR EL BAHARI, Part I. For 1893-4. By Epovarp Navitte. Plates 
I-XXIV (three coloured) with Description. Royal folio. 305. 

XIV. DEIR EL BAHARI, Part I. For 1894-5. By Epovarp Navirtz. Plates 
XXV-LYV (two coloured) with Description. Royal folio. 30s. 

XV. DESHASHEH. For 1895-6. By W. M. Furnpers Perri. Photogravure ‘and 
other Plates. 255. 
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Plates. 255. (Extra Plates of Inscriptions. Forty Plates. 1os.) 

ROYAL TOMBS OF THE FIRST DYNASTY. For 1898-9. By W. M. 
FLINDERS PETRIE. Sixty-eight Plates. 255. 

DEIR EL BAHARI, Part IV. For 1899-1900. By Epovarp Navitte. 
Plates LXXXVII-CXVIII (two coloured) with Description. Royal folio. 30s. 

DIOSPOLIS PARVA. An Extra Volume. By W. M. Furnpers Perrie. 
Forty-nine Plates. 255. 

THE ROYAL TOMBS OF THE EARLIEST DYNASTIES, Part II. For 
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ABYDOS, Part I. For 1901-2. By W. M. Frinpers Perriz. Eighty-one 
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A. C, MAcE, and F. LL. GRIFFITH. Sixty Plates. 255. 

ABYDOS, Part II. For 1902-3. By W. M. Fuiinpers Petrie. (Jn preparation.) 
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Edited by F. Lu. GRIFFITH. 

BENI HASAN, Part I. For 1890-1. By Percy E. Newsrrry. With Plans 
by G. W. FRASER. Forty-nine Plates (four coloured). 255. 

. BENI HASAN, PartII. For 1891-2. By Percy E. Newserry. With Appendix, 
Plans, and Measurements by G. W. FRASER. Thirty-seven Plates (two coloured). 255. 

. EL BERSHEH, Part I. For 1892-3. By Percy E. Newserry. Thirty-four 
Plates (two coloured). 255. 

EL BERSHEH, Part II. For 1893-4. By F. Ly. Grirritu and Percy E. 
NEWBERRY. With Appendix by G. W. FRAsER. Twenty-three Plates (two coloured). 255. 

. BENI HASAN, Part II. For 1894-5. By F. Ly. Grirritu. (Hieroglyphs, 
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EXPLORATION FUND. For 1895-6. By F.Li.GrirrirH. Nine coloured Plates. 25s. 
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I THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI, Part I. For 1897-8. By B. P. Grenrect 
and A. S. Hunt. Eight Collotype Plates. 255. 

Il. THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI, Part Il. For 1898-9. By B. P. GRENFELL ~ 

and A.S. Hunt. Eight Collotype Plates. 255. rs 
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VI. THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI, Part IV. For 1903-4. By B. P.GRENFELL 
and A.S. Hunt. (/# Preparation.) ‘ 

ANNUAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL REPORTS. 
(Yearly Summaries by F. G. Kenyon, W. E. Crum, and the Officers of the Society, with Maps.) 

Edited by F, Li. GRIFFITH. 

THE SEASON’S WORK. For 1890-1. By Ep. Navitiz, Percy E, Newserry, and 
G. W. FRASER. 25, 6d, = 

For 1892-3. 2s. 6d. . ; 
3) 1893-4. as. 6d. ; 
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», 1895-6. 35. With Illustrated Article on the Transport of Obelisks es Ep. NAVILLE. 
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